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PREFACE: 

THE statement exhibiting the moral and material progress and conilition of J ntlia 
!or 1_871-7_2 was th: first of a new series. It wa~ arranged on a plan by which un 

. mqmrer might ohtmn, by the perusal of one sectwn, a good gencrul knowled!!c of 
~hat ~ad take? place ~luring the year under review in connection with any s~hjc·ct 
m wluch he might be mterested. It was thought that a knowledge was rcqui•·ecl, 
not so much of the general proceedings of the different local governments, as of the 
progress that hail been made throughout British India in irnpt·ovino- the coiHlition of 
the people and in providing for their moral and material wunts. In commcncil'" a 
new ser.ie~ it '~as thought necessary to g:ive a concis~ account of the p•·evio~•s histgry 
of admimstratlve measures connected w:th such subjects as lanil revenue, Irrination 
and some others, so that, during the perusal of future ·statements similnl'ly ni'I:;'m~c<l; 
there might be ready means of reference to a fuller account of any mensu•·e or un;lcr
taking the yearly progress of which might be recorded. This plan provit!es a pbcc 
for every subject or section of a subject, and so long as it is closely adhered to in 
future statements the progress under any given heaP, may be traces! throughout the 
Ji1l'erent years without any trouble. • 

It is necessary that the first of a series designed on this plan should be complete us 
regarJs the provision of >l place for every important section of the great subject of 
which the statement treats. This could hardly be successfully achieved at the first 
attempt; and there were shortcomings and omissions in parts of the statement pre
pareil for 1811-72. It was, therefore, decided to make the statement for 187t-73 a 
secoud edition of that for 1871-72-; so that the former will, in fact, be the fir,t 
of the new series. The meeting of a new Parliament was another reason for this 
decision. 

In the second edition, now presented, the events and at!ministrative meusures of 
1872-73 are substituted for those of 1871-72 throughout. Nearly the whole ],.,. 
heen re-written, and it remains only to enumerate the additions and ulterations. The 
whole subject is arranged, as before, in 15 sections, each treating of a ilepartment 
of administration which is complete in itself, and under one or other of these heat!s 
~very measure and every event naturally finds its place. 

The first section treats of changes and reforms in the Administration, and of Lrgis
lation. The additions consist of a further account of the reforms introduced hy ::iir 
George Curnpbell in Bengal, and of a more complete statement of the laws respecting 
municipalities and of their working. 

The financial section contains further information respecting the systems of loooal 
taxation, and an account of the currency, especially of the paper cuncncy. The 
section on land revenue, which was very incomplete ns a review of the systems 
throughout India, has been considerably enlarged. It now contains a much fuller 
account of the permanent settlement in Bengal and Bahar, and of the recent dis
cussions respectipg the settlement of the North '\Vest Provinces. An account of the 
Orissa settlement, and of the waste lands rules, a fuller account of the Oudh settle
ment, and of the i\iudras system, including details respecting the method of classing 
land, and accounts of land revenue systems in Sind, Mysore, and Curg, have also 
been added to this section; which contains many other ndt!itions, and has, inJ~eJ, 
been almost entirely re-written. 

The section on agriculture in the present statement commences with information 
respecting the existing arrangements for the study of meteorology in Inilia. The 
next subject is the crops, nnd especially those of the Lower Provinces. Notices are 
then given of existing means of collecting reliable agricultural' statistics; which are 
followed by an abstract of the important new 'Land Improvement Act.' The para-

- g''riplls-6n agricultural societies, Government gardens, experimental fimns, and cotton 
. cultivation have received consiilerable at!t!itions. 'l'ben follow accouut• of tbc jute, 

rhea, hemp, flax, silk, tobacco, Carolina rice, coffee, ten, chinchona, ani! other special 
cultivations, of the fisheries, and of horse :mel cattle breeding. 

The sect.ions on irrigation and communications, on forests and minerals, contain 
stG91. a 
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many additions and corrections1 and all information on these subjects is bropght up 
to :March 1873. · . · 

Special care has been g_iven to :he new section on trade and man~lf,te.tures, which 
has been completely re·wrttte?. fhe .bt1l~!lce of t;,ade an,d t~e myRtert.cs of exchanges 
have been explained by the ltght of Str l.tehard Icmple s mmute of September 1872. 
Fuller particulars are given respecting the rise of native cotton manufactures and its 
cause, and the jute trade. · Full accounts are inserted of the interconr~e of British 
Indian merchants with Zanzibar and other ports on the east coll8t of Africa; of the 
Povindah trade; of the trade with eastern Turkistan and the l'almnpur Fair; of the 
various commercial routes from India to Tibet; ancl such particulars as could be 
collected of the internal trade of India. · 

The section on the condition of the people has received many adclitions. To the . 
account of the census of Bengal has been added those of thf' census of the North West 
Provinces, the Central Provinces, Madras, and Bombay. Much fuller particulars are 
given respecting vital statistics, wages, sanitation, diseases nnd their alleviation and 
prevention, and emigration. The section on police and justice has been revised nncl• 
corrected, and the statistics have been brought up to March 1873. 

The section on education has been re.written and arranged on a plan more in accor
dru~ce with the general system on which the statement is based. The vnrious classes 
of schools throughout India, referred to in the Despatch of 1854, m·e now dealt with 
separately. Their usefulness and influence affect different classes of the community, . 
and, although they form parts of one homogeneous scheme, and are, to some extent, 
linked together by scholarships, it is thought that the most lucid way of dealing with 
the subject will be to glance at the condition and progress of each class over all India, 
instead of, as in the first edition, giving a general summary of the educational work 
of each province. The paragraphs on missionary work in the statement for 1871-72 
brought the subject down to 1873, and, as no later information has been received, 
they have been reprinted in the present statement. 

The political section is entirely new. It is an enumeration of the native states, 
with a brief account of the treaty rights and obligations of each, of their rulers and -
history, with some general statistics. The aim is that all may have their due place 
in the general scheme of the Report. With the object of making this enumeration 
as clear and intelligible as possible, a classilicatio)l of the Native States has been 
11dopted, with reference to geographical position, ethnological affinity, and polit.ical 
connection. . . . . 

The military section is on the same plan as in the statement for 1871-72. The 
concluding section, on surveys ·and statistics, gives a general sketch of the origin and 
progress of the great trigonometrical survey, of the topographical surveys," of the 
publishing work done in the office of the Surveyor General at Calcutta, of the system 
for the supply of instruments, of the work of the Gcogr:1phical Department at the 
India Office, and of the materials for the preparation of the statements. 

The various subjects are illustrated either by tabulation or by eartogmphic illus: 

l
. tration. The tables, forming an appendix, are intended to illustrate those subjects 

which are best shown by that method. Such are the areas a11d population of provinces, 
the £nancial statements, the state of trade, the progress of education, and the number 
and distribution of troops. The maps show the territorial divi~ions ; the rainfall; 
the systems of irrigation; the railways, lines of telegraph, and light-houses; the 
reserved forests; trade routes across the Himalayas; the distribution of troops; and 
the progress of surveys. · · · 

CLEMENTS R; MARKHA~f. 

• 1\olarine Surveys are treated of in tho Section on Com~unicntions, Revenue Surv,eys in thnt on Lnnd 
Revenue, the Geological Survey in that on Minoru.ls, ond Meteorology in thn~ on Atil'iculture. See 
pages 88 for Marine Sux·veya; 23, 26, 28,. 30 for tho Revenue Sux·veys; 107 for the Geological SurvP-y, 
and 34 for Meteorolo!!V. 
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STATEl\IENT 
EXRilliTING THE . 

MORAL AND MATERIAL PROGRESS AND CONDITION 
OF INDIA 

DURING THE YEAR 1872-73. 

I. 

ADMINISTRATION AND LEGISLATION. 

THE year 1872·73 was the first of the administration of Lord Northbrook, who 
arrived at Calcutta on the 3rd of May. It was also the first year of the administra
tions of the Governors of Madras and Bombay; Lord Hobart arrived at Madras on 
Ma.y 15th, and Sir Philip Wodehouse at Bombay on May 7th. Durino- this year 
Sir George Campbell.was Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir William Muir of the 
North West Provinces, and Sir Robert Davies of the Punjab. Sir George Couper 
was Chief Commissioner of Oudh, Mr. J. H. Morris of the Central Provinces, Sir 
William Merewether of. Sind, and Mr. Eden of British Burma. 

The Legislative Council of the Governor General passed 31 Acts, the most impor· 
tant of which was that to amend the rent law in the North West Provinces. It is 
referred to in section on land revenue. An Act was also passed with reference 
to the canals in Northern India. 

The Legislative Council of Bengal passed bills during the Session of 1872-73 to 
amend the Salt Act, the excise laws, and the municipal laws, and for the registration 
of births and deaths within certain areas. In :Madras only two Acts were passed, 
one to amend the Police Act, and the other to extend the purposes for which port 
rules may be passed. The new Bombay Municipal Act (III. of 1!>72) will lle 
noticed further on, and the Born bay "Port Trust Act" places in the hands of a cor
porate body, the members of which are nominated by the Government, the wharves, 
docks,]iers, wa_ rehouses, lights, moorings, and reclamations of Bombay harbour. 

Lor Mayo created a new department in the Government oflndia to deal with all sub
jects connected with revenue, agriculture, and commerce, which has now been three years 
in working order. The want of such a department had been the direct cause of much 
loss and waste, and of numerous mistakes in times past, in consequence of the special 
aubjects belonging t0 it being scattered in various departments, and not being con-

. siclered as any one's business. Yet these very subjects are the most important with 
which the Government has to deal. On the wi~'l and judicious treatment of them 
absolutely depends the material welfare of the people, and the fruitfulness of the 
various branches of the revenue. Lord :Mayo and the majority of his Council felt 
that more sy sterna tic measures should be taken for securing the improvement and 
development of the a<Triculture, commerce, and industrial arts of India; and that 

- closer attention shoulf be given to the great products which constitute the staples of 
agricultural and manufacturing industry, and of export trade. Agriculture in 
India is susceptible of almost indefinite improvement 1 while the future development 
of Indian commerce depends on the quantity and quality of existing staples, and on 
the introduction of new products. The cultivation of the quinine-yielding chinchona 
plant, of cotton, coffee, tea, indigo, tobacco, rhea, and jute fibres, and other products, 
needs the intelligent and watchful care of. a central department, as do all measures 
for improving the breeds of horses and cattle, for introducing new products, for 
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2 THE NEW DEPARTMENTS.· 

regulatir.g fisheries, and for promoting flgricultural instruction. Lord .Mayo's 
Government therefore came to the conclusion that a separate department should be 
formed for the care of these o-reat interests, and to take cognizance of all matters 
affectin"' the practical improv~ment and development of the agricultural resources 
of the ~ountry, and the administration of the land revenue, the forests, commerce, 
mines, surveys, and industrial arts. . 

Lord l\Iayo's proposal was favourably r~ccived b~ !he Home Govermne?~· The 
Secretary of State considered that the Fu:a?ce ~lm1ster should be a nnmster of 
control only separated from the actual adm1mstrat10n of any branch of the re1·enue. 
He thought that the work of the new department would increus_e . as tl:e natu.ral 
result of special attention being devoted to many bra~c~cs of adinlmstratwu wluch 
had hitherto been more or less neglected. It was ant1c1pated thut the local govern
ments would, as a rule, orioinate improvements and reforms, and that the new de
partment would make the"' valuable e~perience, locally gained, su~servient t~ the 
interests and welfare of the whole emp1re. Formerly great attentiOn was pmd to 
audit and to retrenchment ; now the far wider ·and more important duty of 
watching the sources and development of the revenue, and of ascertaining how 
it may be increased, and how best the welfare of the people may be promoted, will 
also receive its due share of attention. 

The Department of Revenue, Agriculture, and Commerce was .constituted by a 
Resolution of the Government of India, dated 6th June 1871, and Mr. A. 0. Humc, 
c.n., was appointed its first" Secretary. It has charge of all questions relating to 
land revenue and settlements, to Government advances for works of agricultural 
improvement, to agriculture and horticulture, to studs and cattle breeding, to silks 
and :fibres, to forests, to commerce and trade, to customs, salt, opium, excise, aml 
stamps, and to industrial arts. The department also has under its charge the 
census, the gazetteers and collection of statistics, and the surveys, including geology 
and meteorology. Its establishment has only entailed an additional expenditure of 
under 2,000l. a year, and its usefulness has already become apparent. Subjects 
of vital importance to the people of India that were formerly neglected, or treated 
in separate departments, will now receive constant and careful attention and super. 
vision. The department, during the year under review, published a most valuable 
series of papers on tea cultivation in India; and a monograph ou the tobacco 
industry. Lord 111ayo hoped and expected that in due time the local governments 
would form similar departments for the same purposes. · 

In close connection with the new department is the statistical survey of India, 
of which Dr. W. W. Hunter was appointed Director General in October 187 I. 
The o~ject of Dr. Hunter's appointment is to introduce systematic arrangem~nts for 
collectmg accurate statistical material, to act as a central guiding authority to the · 
local collectors of information, to take steps to ensure uniformity iu their 
ope;ations, and hereafter to consolidate provincial reports in a gencml gazettee~ of 
fu~ .·· 

Dr. Hunter's work on Orissa forms the :first fruit of the statistical survey, which 
is the l~rgest of the kind that any single government has ever yet attempted. It 
deals .with a population exceeding 240,000,000, split up into 50 different" races, 
speaking a great variety of languages, and representing very diverse stages of 
human society. But Dr. Hunter succeeds to a vast accumulation of matetials 
collected during the last 100 years. The Conrt of Directors encouracred researches· 
into_ t~eir territ?rie~, and between 1807 and 1813 they cxpendt'd ?.o,OOOl. on a 
statiStical exammatwn of part of Bengal alone. But there has hitherto been "no 

. centra! organization for . bringing such local rcseatches to a common focus • 
.Materials are buried in different offices, unavailable either to the public or to the 
Govcrn!Dent. !he survey of Bengal, just alluded to, was stored away in the Xndia 
House m 50 foho volumes of maps and manuscripts without being touched. Dr. 
Hunter's first duty has been to collate and utilize already existin.,. materials and to 
s~tpplement their deficiencies; His plan is to distribute the work as much' as pos: 
Bible, and at the same time to secure uniformit:y and punctuality in the results by 
means of a ce?tral editor. A s;t of le~ding que~t10ns has been issned by the Director 
General ~h?wmg exactly what 1s reqmred, and reducing the work of the local officers 
to the m~mmm.n. The returns will gather together all the essential characteristics of 
the empire, d1stri~t by district, exhibiting them in a skeleton form. 
Th~ final operatwn of the statistical survey will be to work up the whole, and to 

compile a c~nnected account of each ~istrict from the. l'eturns. 'fh~se £ro~in?ial 
accounts Will be condensed by the D1rector General mto . an Impenal :Stat1stJcal 
Account of fudia. . 
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The Government ofindia, with the approval of the Secretary of State, has adopted 
a uniform systern of orthography for the purposes of the statistical survey, and for 
official use generally. The system is based on that of Sir ·william Jones, but a 
certain freedom is allowed in spelling names which l•a·.·e become familiar to the 
public, and Dr. Hunter has himself. prepared a guide to the orthography of Indian 
proper names, as an illustration of the principles sanctioned. An official list of tcrwns, 
geographical divisions, and natural features, such us rivers, ·mountains, &c., is in 
course of preparation. " 

The Lieutenant Governor of Bengal has also been very active in re-organizing the 
administrative machinery of his provinces. He found no reliable, or even approxi· 
mately reliable, information available regarding the area of land under cultivation, 
the prevailing rent rates, the area sown with different crops, which districts produce 
more grain than they consume, which hoard grain; which export it. He felt that, 
in case of famine, he could not tell whence the deficiencies of the famine tract could 
be best supplied. 

His first changes were in the procedure of the Board of Revenue. Forp~erly the 
Board disposed of land revenue and other questions. Sir George Campbell ordered 
that they should all be submitted to him for final sanction. Instead of the two 
members sitting as a Board as heretofore, he placed one in separate charge of land 
revenue, and the other of salt, opium, ·customs, excise, income tax, and stamps; and 
he considers that the efficiency of the executive administration has been much im· 

·. proved by the arrangement. The enormous quantity of reports and returns which 
used to be sent in by heads of departments have been reduced. Each head is now 
ordered to analyze and digest the returns into one, and in that forD\ to submit them 
to the Government. ' 

Sir George Campbell has· also made a change in ... the districts, by concentrating 
more power in the hands of the magistrate-collectors. He has been anxious to give 
th~m a stronger controlling power over all the departments in their districts, for he 
holds that departments are excellent servants but bad masters. The collector will 
thus be the real executive chief and administrator, over every one and every thing 
except the pi·oceedings of courts of justice. Thus the police have been made more 
entirely subordinate to the ll)agistrates, the gaols have been placed under their general 
control, as well as the public works. In most parts of India, except Bengal, there 
is a native executive e•tablishment, which is extremely useful in many ways, under 
an officer called 11 tahsildar in the Upper Provinces, and a mamlutdar in Bombay. 
These officers see to the assessment and expenditure of local rates, look after the 
excise, manage sequestered estates, arrange for the, passage of troops, carry out local 
works and repairs, and obtain statistics. Sir George Campbell is desirous of giving 
some such executive establishment to the district officers in Bengal. He would_insti
tute a native civil service on a wider basis, and thus supply a want which, in his 
opinion, impairs the efficiency of administration in the Lower Provinces. This has 
been effected to some extent by the formation of sub-divisional establishments for 
executive and judicial work, and for the collection of statistical information. 

The main features of the changes thus effected in the administration of the Lower 
Pro'lli.nces are a more active system of Government, the recall to life of the district 
otlicers, and the centralization o( power and responsibility in the hands of the magis· 
trate. He now exercises control over all departments; the nominal subordination 
of the police to him has . become real; the executive engineer is under his orders; 
and he has the guidance of all education measures, with the aid of 11 committee. 

Municipal institutions in India were, in their present form, the creation of our 
Government, and are quite distinct from the old village communities. ·Municipalities 
were first formed for the three presidency towns. In Calcutta the municipality con· 
sists of the justices and a chairman named by Government. Its expenditure 
amounts to 436,108l., and the taxation is levied in the form of lighting, police, 
water, and general rates on all owners and occupiers, besides license fees for car· 
riages, horses, and carts, and license tax on trades and professions. The Calcutta 
municipality already has a debt of 1,400,000l., and a sinking fund for paying off the 
loans. Its income is nominally 507,298l., and actually 270,000l. Great improve· 
mcnts have been effected,. especially as regards drainage and water supply. In 
Madras the receipts of the municipality are 51,774l., and there is a debt of 101,957l., 
being money borrowed for completing the water supply project.· The ll)unicipal funds 
are applied to education, hospitals, vaccination, and other objects of public utility, 
and on experiments to utilize sewage for agricultural purposes, which have been very 
successful. The water supply project is the chief undertaking of the Madras Munici-
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pality; for which 37 miles of piping have nl:eady b(•en laid. !~·nombny t!JCre h.ad 
been !,lgitation for self-government for some tHne, a~d the MuJ?IClpal Act for the c1ty 
became law in February 1873. It grants the frandnse to cer~au~ dasses ?fratcpayers, 
who elect half the corporation of ,64 mem~ers, the othct• halt ~emg nommatc(l by the 
Government nnd the justices. 1he functwns· ofthlscorporutwn are.to fix the rates 
and vote budgets. There .is also a Town Counc1l of twelve persons, e1ght elected and 
four nominated by Government. This body ~as full control over t.he finances. At 
the first election, out of 3,927 rate-payers en~1tled to votes, .only 700_ rcco!'deJ ther;n. 
Of the newly elected members of the corporatwn 22 ure Enghsh, 19 Hmdus, 17 Pars1s, 
5 :Muhammadans, and 1 Portuguese.. 'l'he municipal receipts of the city of Bombay 
amount to 304,833[., and the expend1turc to 207,772[. 

Except in the presidency towns; municipal institutions only date from 1850. It is 
true that an Act was passed in 1842 empowering inhabitants ~f ~owns to.f?rm 1_nu~ici· 
palities, but it proved ineffectual for the purpose, and the ex1stmg mummpfll mst1tu· 
tions are bused on Acts XXVI. of 1850, XX. of 1856, VI. of 1868, IV. of 1873 for . 
the Punjab, and some provincial Acts. 

If the people of a town expressed a desire to that effect, the Government was 
empowered to order Act XXVI. of 1850 to be put in force. A certain number of 
inhabitants were then appointed as commissioners for defining the taxes to be raised 
for the purposes of the Act, for applying them in payment of -officers and servants, 
for the execution of works for the improvement of the town, and for other expenses. 
This Act is now in force in very few places, except in the Bombay Presidency. 
Act XX. of 1856 was passed for the maintenance of police chaukitlars, and may have 
effect in every town to which the local government may extend it by notifi
cation. The magistrate is. then to determine the number of police to be maintained, 
and the sum to be annually raised, which is to be either an assessment according to 
the property of the persons liable, or a rate on houses and grounds not exceeding five 
per cent. of their annual value. In each town brought under the provisions of the 
Act, the magistrate is to appoint a punchayat or committee, consisting of three or 
five inhabitants, whose duties are to apportion the rate; but th~ police are appointed 
by the magistrate. The surplus, after paying the wages of the police, may be devoted 
to the purposes of cleaning or lighting the town, or to othet• improvements. Act VI. 
of 1868 may be extended, by Government notification, to any town, when the provi
sions of Act XXVI. of 1850, and XX. of 1856 are to cease to have effect .. The 
police rate is fixed at Rs; 1. 8. a year for each house; and the municip>ll tax is 
limited to Rs. 2. 4. for each house. The proceeds are to constitute a town fuuil, 
under the control of the magistrate. This fund is to be applied to the. support of 
the police, construction and maintenance of roads, the general improvement of the 
town, vaccination, and dispensaries. A town committee is to be formed of not less 
than five inhabitants, and, if necessary, subordinate ward committees .. 'These com
mittees are to be nominated by the magistrate, unless orders are given for their 
appointment in some other way, and one-third are to be officials ; they are empo'\Vered 
to elect their own chairman, and a third of the members are to retire each year. 
Their duties are to consult and advise with the magistrate on the assessment and 
expenditure of the town funds. If the Government ·appoints the magistrate to be 
the chairman of a town committee ~t becomes a corporation, ani! the Nmmittee itself 
receives magisterial powers. In the Punjab all municipalities are under Act IV. of 1873. 
By it, the towns where it is in force are administered by a committee which must 
consist of five members, but which is· invariably much larger. These committees 
are divided into three classes, with graduated powers of expenditure ; those of the 
first class expending the town funds on objects authorized by the Act, without 
control.beyond a Government audit of accounts; those of .the secon<l class only 
expendmg sums without sanction up to 2001., while all proceedings of those of the 
third class are subject to confirmation. , ', · . . 

These Acts, it will be seen, render municipal institutions compulsory when 
the Government sees fit to introduce them into any town. The Act VI. of 1868 
ap~Iies to large cities, the_ older Act, XXVI.. of 1850, to smaller towns, and Act 
XX. of 1~56, called the Chauki~a.ri Act, ~o groups of villages and very small towns. 

Excludmg Calcutta, the mummpal expenditure in Bengal amounts to.178,764l. 
The o!dest municipal Act yet unrepe.aled js_ X~YJ. J!.f _1850, ,vhich is J!Q\V_Qn_ly in_ 
force m one town in Bengal, namely, Jam:ilpur in the !11on<'hir district. It is the 
only Bengal Act which admits of octroi duties. There are, h"owever, 68 small towns 
and groups of villages under the Chaukidari Act for watch and' ward (XX. of 1856). 
The Bengal Legislative Council have passed several important municipal Acts. The 
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first is III. of 1864, which introduced an elaborate system of local taxation, and 
vested its administration in a body of commissioners, partly e.t·-~ffi.cio, and partly 
selected from the inhabitants. This body submits annual estimates of expenditure, 
and furnishes statements of receipts and outlay, and, with the §'mction of Govern
ment, the commissioners may raise loans. Bengal :Municipal' Act, VI. of 1868, is 
for smaller towns, the number of the committees being only five and with less 
power, and the occupiers being taxed, instead of the owners. Bengal Act, VI. of 
1870, is for rural villages, and to reform the police. The Lieutenant Governor 
considered that the existing municipal Acts differ in their scope from each other ; 
and in the Municipal Bill which was passed by the Bengal Council in 1871-72, 
an attempt was made to weld these Acts together, and to regulate the whole sub
ject of municipal administration and taxation. But the Bill failed to receive the 
sanction of the Viceroy. The Bengal Council, therefore, passed an Act which 
enables the ratepayers to elect commissioners under Act II. of 1874; and extends 
their powers, by allowing them to spend the funds on education, vaccination and 
medical relief, and registration. - Serampur was the first municipality to avail 
itself of this franchise. Sir George Campbell considers that the best method of 
guarding against apathy and indifference in the town committees, is to render the 
position of their members more dignified and independent. In Bengal there are 
25 large towns with municipal institutions under a local Act (III. of 1864), 91 
smaller towns under another local Act (VI. of 1868 ), and 68 under the Chaukidari 
Act. 

In the North West Provinces there are 78 -municipalities under•Act VI. of 18G8; 
and, in many cases, the two-thirds of the committees which are not official are 
elected by popular suffrage. A few l1ave magisterial powers under the Act. Their 
income, in 1872-73, was 184,920!., raised by the octroi impost, the tax on houses, 
one on professions and trades, and a tax on carriages and horses. The octroi duty 
forms by far the largest item of-the municipal funds in the North West Provinces, 
the Punjab, and Oudh. It is levied· on food, fuel, building materials, piece goods, 
and metals entering the town (Government property, salt, opium, arid .articles liaule 
to customs duty, except piece goods and metals, and exciseable liquors being exempt); 
and so long ·as it does not become a transit duty, there is no taxation less un
pleasantly felt or more profitable. There are also 315 _towns under the Chaukidari 
Act, where the assessments are made under the orders of the magistrates, but the 
details are worked out by a Punchayat, or committee of the inhabitants. The 
collections under this Act amounted to 33,26Il., most of which was absorbed by the 
pay of the police, but the surplus was applied to local improvements. 
· In the Punjab, the municipal committees, as has just been explained, are divided 
into three classes. There are eight of the first clasS-Delhi, l\Iurri, Lahor, :Multnn, 
Amritsar, and the three hill sanataria; 19 of the second, and 98 of the third class, 
besides 18!1 minor places administered by a magistraje in conjunction with a 
puncLayat, which are practically in the third class. The municipal income was 
206,366l., fivc·sixths of which was derived from the octroi duty. Election is con
fined to two or three of the municipalities of the most important towns. In Oudh 
there are 19 towns under municipal control ; but the committees are all nominated 

· by Government officials, e.--rcept at Lucknow and Faizabad. Here municipal 
government is still in its infancy ; but in the Central Provinces the principal 
committees are gradually acquiring more independence, and the people are beginning 
to take more iJJterest in their own affairs. There are now 62 municipal towns in 
the Central .Provinces, of which 26 >Lre ·in the valley of the Narbada. Since 1868, 
members of- committees bave been elected by the ratepayers, and in the larger 
'towns the public take a decided interest in the elections, w],iJe the position of 
a member ofa municipality is prized. The whole municipal income is 84,515l., of 
which 56 per cent. is derived from octroi duties. 

In the Madras Presidency there are 46 municipal towns. By the Madras 
Municipal Act (III. of 1871), not less than three inhabitants arc appointed by the 
Governor in Council, as commissioners, in any town brought under its operation, to 
carry out its purposes, to continue in office three years ; and the collector is ex 
~fjicio commissioner in every municipal town in his district. It is provided that the 
Government, if thought advisable, may arrange for the election of a certain number 
of the commissioners by the ratepayers. The funds are to be expended on the 
repair and maintenance of streets and bridges, diffusion of education, and on 
hospitals, dispensaries, choultries, markets, tanks, and wells. The commissioners 
may levy a rate on the annual value of houses and lands, a tax: on arts, professions, 
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trades, and calling_s, on ca:riagcs and horses, an<l toll~. · ·The u;come of tiJ_e. 16 
municipal towns of Madras 1~ 111,293[,; ~ml the expcmlttur~ ~.10,240!. . hlumcipal 
institutions were introduced mto Mysore m 1862, when munw1pal comnuttees were 
created at Ilan"ulore and l\Iysore. The experiment proved 11 succe,s, alJ!l now theN. 
are 53 municipalities in Mysore. It will be a work of time to make the people 
value these institutions, but every efi"ort is being ruude to induce the native ()fficiul 
classes to interest themselves in the management of the localmuuidpalities. 

There are 168 municipalities in the Bombay Presidency, hesid~s 54 in Sind. 
They are constituted under the provisions of the old Act., XXVI. of 1850; but it is 
generally admitted that the time has come for its amendment; al'ld a Bill for that 
purpose is under consideration. l\Iany towns sy>tematically evade the burden of 
municipal government, while it has been introduced into others which are so small as 
tQ render its working impracticable. The most important municipalities are .St1rat, 
with a. revenue of nearly 50,000[.; Poona, Ahmadabad, each with an income of 
lO,OOOl.; Pandharpur, Sholapur, Nari{td, Bulsur, Nasik, Ahmatlnagar, Belguum, 
Ilubli, and Satara, with incomes from 9,000l. to 2,000l.; and Karachi, with an 
income of 22,0001. ; Haidnrabad, Shikarpur, Sakkhnr, and L:irkMua, in Sind. The 
members of the municipal boards in Sind, except those who have seats,e.v c:Oicio, arc 
elective. The principal municipal revenues are from octroi duties, which are said to 
be more popular than any other form of taxation. The total municipal income, 
exclusive of the city of Bombay, was 198,857[. in 1872-73. 

In Burma, municipal action is much needed; and funds arc required at Ran!!Uu 
for conservancy, water supply, and lighting. Tbat town has grown with extra
ordinary rapidity. When first occupied by the English, it was~~~ a low swamp, 
under water at every rise of tide. Lands were sold, and the proceeds were directed 
to the purpose of raising the land and laying out streets. Tbe I,ands Sule Fund is 
now ~xhausted. l\Ieanwhile, the town is spreading in every direction, and people are 
settling in swamps in the unreclaimed part. ·The population of llang{m is now 
100,000, and 400,000 tons of shipping visit irs port, yet the only water supply is 
from unwholesome wells. There is not a single drain, except on the surft~ce, and 
there are no l!ublic lamps. 
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TnN income of 1872-73' amounted to 50,219,4891.; of which 21,348,6691. was 
derived from land revenue; 8,681,69ll. from the sale of Bengal opium and the duty 
on :Malwa opium; 6,16~,6301. from the salt tax; 8,166,329~. from customs, excise, 
assessed taxes, and stamps; and 5,854,1701. from smaller Items. The ordinary 
expenditure amounted to 48,453,8171. leaving a surplus of 1,765,6721. Of tht 
expenditure 38,205,2121. are spent in India; and 10,248,6051. in England; of which 
1,146,1161. is for stores for India; and 9,102,489[. for other charges. Tables showin"' 
the revenues and charges, and receipts and disbursements, and the items of revcnu~ 
and expenditure, during the year 1872-73, will be found in the Appendix. 

The main source of revenue is derived from the demand on land; but this is a 
branch .of administration of such importance as to require treatment in a separate 
Section. Next in importance comes the salt tax. The consumption of salt 
in India is greater, in proportion to other articles, than in any other part of the 
world. It is an absolute necessary of life, both for human beings and for qtttle. 

The salt tax has always been raised on various systems by the different local 
Governments. Until1863 the districts on the sea board of the Bay of Bengal were 
diviued into salt agencies. Advances were made to the agencies, and they agreed 
to manufacture and sell to the Government a certain quantity of salt at a certain 
rate. This salt was stored in Government warehouses until it was sold. The mer· 
chants paid the fixed price, including the duty, and received an order for the quantity 
required, upon a particular agency. The cost of each particular kind of salt was 
fixed each year by the Board of Revenue. The importation of foreign salt was also 
allowed, and it commenced in 1818, but there was no large importation until 1835. 
The custom dues were intended to maintain the average prices of Government sales. 
This Government monopoly was an artificial system of the worst kind, for the districts 
where tile salt agencies were established were ill-adapted for the production of salt. 
The sea-water becomes diluted at the mouths of the Ganges and Brahmaputra; the 
salt cannot be evaporated by the sun's rays, and an expensive boiling process was 
necessary. In 1863 the Government resolved to abandon the system of manufacture 
altogether, and to rely upon an excise, and upon the duty on imported salt. The 
consequence was that the production in Bengal ceased at once, and entirely. There 
was no excise on salt at all in the first year after the abolition of the agencies, for 
there was ilo one who had sufficient capital to manufacture under the excise system. 
The price of salt fell 50 per cent. It was' imported at 50 rupees per 100 maunds, 
having been manufactured at 100 rupees per 100 maunds. The chief importation 
is from England; but salt also comes from Franc,e, :Madras, Bombay, Sind, and the 
Persian Gulf. In 1872-73 the quantity of salt imported into Bengal was 247,782 
tons. The Bengal duty is P.s. ·3 •. 4a. per maund, or about 1d. per pound, and 
the amount raised in 1872-73 was 2,660,369[. 7,980,000 maunds for a popula.· 
tion of 66i millions gives a consumption of about 9! "lbs. per head for the year. 
The price of salt is 14 to 18lbs, the rupee; and a ryot's family, of five persons, may 
consume 23~- seers.• The income of a ryot is about Rs. 60, so that the salt tax is 
nearly 3 per cent. on it. There is a manufacture of salt in the Puri district of Orissa, of 
about 363,402 maunds, under excise rules, along the shores of the Chilka lake; 
and the· people suffer loss and inconvenience from the difference between the 
:Madras and Orissa rates of duty. Their equalization will be a great boon. 

· In tbe North West Provinces the salt supply is mainly derived from salt lakes in 
R<ijputana. They overflow every rainy season, and on drying leave the salt in a 

. thick incrustation. Formerly the duty was collected at various stations, scattered 
over the country. Afterwards the approach from the lakes was cut off by a long 
customs line which, before 1842, ran up the right bank of the Jamna until it joined the 
Ilinialayas, so as also to cut off the Lahor salt. Since that date the line has beea 
turned from Ddhi, across by Ilissar to the Satlej, and, since the annexation of the 
Punj_a~, down that river to its junction with the Indus. This exterior customs line 

·was established in 1834~-lt is now 2,375k miles long.- It consists of a hedge, partly 
~een, partly dry. The revenue from the salt line is 1,414,828!. The duty on salt 
111 the North .West Provinces is three rupees per maund. Bengal imported salt 
wry __ se!Uom come& up higher than Allahabad . 

. • 40 oeer• make one maund, which is equal to 82J lb•. 
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The Punj•Lb salt supply is derived from the salt mines; nnd ~ customs li~e is also 
maintained down the Indus to keep out the red salt of Peshaw11r, 982 m1les long. 
The out-turn from the salt'mines (see section on minerals) was 1,3G6,49·i maunds, 
and 416,930[. was realised by the sale of it to traders at Rs. 3. 1. pel' maund •. From 
the quarries in Kohat 413 984 maunds were taken, worth 8,874!. The mcome 
from salt in 1872-73 was S11,190l., including that from the suit line. The duty is 
3 rupees per maund. . 

In Madras the salt revenue, since 1805, bas been collected through a monopoly, 
the sale and manufacture beinrr in the hands of the Government. Contracts are 
made with manufacturers at the different salt works for the quantity required for 
the year which is then brono-ht into store on the Government platforms and sold by 
measure~ The manufactur; during the year under review was impeded. by the 
rains and the p·roduction was only 188,111 tons, or 32,721 below the average of the 
last fi,.e years. A sum of 44,600!. a year is paid to the French Government not to 
manufacture salt at Pondicherry, but to receive sup1ilies from the llritish officials, 
and not to seii below the Government price. The price has been periodically raised, 
and it is now two rupees per maund. Without the duty the price would be two 
annas per maund, so that the. duty is Rs. 1. 11. The net income in 1872-73· was 
1,142,06Il.; the revenue having been increased by raising the price, but the increase 
of profit was considerabl;r less than the degree in which the tax was augmented, and 
the sales have actually d1minished. It is proposed also to substit~te an excise for 
the present monopoly, and an Act conferring powers to do so was passed in 1871. 
The consumption per head of the population in the Madras Presidency was 
calculated by Mr. Plowden at 15 lbs. a year. It has since been given at 12 lbs. 
a year. . 

In the Bombay Presidency the excise system for salt was introduced in 1837. 
Previously the duty had been imposed partly as transit duty, partly as a monopoly 
price at the salt works, and partly as excise; hut in 1837 a uniform plan was 
adopted. The sea shore Gujrat salt works are Government property, and a fixed 
price is paid to the makers. But they were ail closed during the year under review, 
except those at Cambay, Balsar, and Chaun\si. The question of permanently 
closing or retaining them is still under consideration. New salt works were com
menced in the end of 1872, at a place called Kharaghora, which are intended to 
supply the whole of Gujrat. The work of sinking wells and preparing evaporating 
pans was commenced in November, 1872, and by March, 1873, the works were in 
full operation. Elsewhere there is an excise on the manufacture, the makers taking 
out licenses to open works. The total quantity manufactured amounted to 
7,901,974 maunds; a large increase on the preceding year. Salt is exported to the 
Malabar coast, to the Nizam's territory, the N arbada valley, and across the Inland 
Customs line. The total quantity exported in 1872-73, from the Bomuay Presidency, 
was 3,646,627. ma?nds. A good deal is smuggled, and large quantities are made by 
solar evaporatiOn m the Runn of Kach. In 1869 the Bombay duty was raised to 
Rs. I. 14. The superintendence of the Bombav Salt Revenue has been removed 
from the Commissioner of Customs to a new offiC'er styled Collector of Salt lleveriue. 
In 1872-73 the excise duty on salt removed from the pans amounted to 623,722!., 
and the duty on ~alt imported by land and sea 40,258!. Thera were 62,713 maunds 
imported by sea, yielding a duty of 11,384!. Of this only 271 maunds came from 
England. The largest quantity (32,713 maunds) was imported from Goa to South 
Kanara. Large quantities also came from Dwarka and Daman. The other sources 
of salt income are proprietary right in Govcrnmeut salt pans, ground rent from 
pans, and sale of smuggled salt, giving a total of 685,013!. for 1872·'13. .The con· 
sumption of salt per l!eatl, in the whole Bombay Presidency, is estimated at only 
9·74lbs.; almost the same as in Bengal. The quantity annually consumed is 
calculated at 2,275,373 maunds. . . ·. 

In British Burma there is a duty on imported foreign salt, and an excise on 
that manufactured in the country. In 1872-73 the amount of foreio-n salt imported 
was 28,889 tons, and· the revenue 13,147l. The salt from Liverpool finds its way 
up the _Irawaddy to Bhamo, and is taking the place of indigenous salt. 

It w1~l ~e seen that ~he salt tax varies in amount in the different provinces ; that in 
Bengal It 1s Rs. 3. 4., m the North West Provinces and the l'unjab 3 rupees in 
MadrasRs. ~-!~··in Bomb~y_Rs.l. 8., nn? in British 13urmah.as low as 3 as. per ma~lll:'· 
. The possJbJhty of equahzmg the dut1es has long been d1scussed. Lord Hobart 1s 
m favour of. reducing the duties in Northern India to the level of Madras. Sir G. 
Campbell thmks that the tax is too high in the North Weijt l'rovinces and those 
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countries which are far from the sources of supply; he would equalize the rate all 
over India, except in the lower valley of the Ganges, where the land revenue is per· 
manently settled, making it two rupees for the lower and three rupees for the hio-her 
duty. The subject, which is one of vast importance to millions of peopl~ in 
India, is likely to receive very careful consideration from . the Government of 
India. 

The gross Bengal opium revenue for 1872-73 amounted to 6,069,793!. The number 
of chests sold was 42,675. No one is allowed to grow the poppy except on Govern
ment account, and the manufacture is conducted at two separate agencies, Patna for 
!lahar, and Ghazipur for the North West Provinces and Oudh. The agents enter 
into annual engagements with the cultivators, under a system of pecuniary advances, 
to sow a certain quantity of land with the poppy, the whole produce being delivered 
to 'the Government at a fixed rate. There are 330,925 acres under poppy cultiva
tion for the Bahar, and 229,430 for the Benares Agency, in all 560,355 acres. It is 
a high class cultivation,. the land being specially attended to and manured ; but of 
late years the poppy has been attacked by a blight. The opium is gathered in the 
early spring, manufactured and stored in the summer, and sold. in the following 
rear. In the autumn of 1872, Mr. Scott, of the Calcutta Botamcal Gardens, was 
deputed to the localities where the opium blight hail appeared, to work two seed 
gardens of his own, and watch the blight through all its phases, and he also has 
under his charge several small experimental gardens at the sub·agencies. Success
ful trials have been made of the effect of interchanges of seeds between the sister 
agencies of Bahar and Benares; but the trials of Persian and Malwa seeds have 
resulted in failure. 

Opium is also grown in Malwa, in the region of Central India between Agra and 
Bombay. It can be grown more cheaply in Bahar, ~ut the Malwa country is within 
the territory of native states, so that their free grown competes with our highly 
taxed opium. An administrative problem thus arose, which is analogous to that 
with reference to the unequal amount of the salt tax. It was necessary to put 
Malwa opium on an equality with that of the Bahar and Benares, and to deprive it 
of the advantage it derived from being grown free of the monopoly in native states. 
This has been effected !>Y levying a heavy duty on }falwa opium at Bombay, its sole 
legal port of export. Up to 1842 the duty was only 125 rupees per chest, and- the 
quantity of Malwa opium exported was equal to that from Bengal. The object has 
since been to equalize the duty in two ways; first, by increasing the quantity and 
lowering the price of Bengal opium, and secondly, by raising the duty on Malwa 

. opium; it is now 600 rupees per chest. The amount realised on account of pass fees 
on opium at Bombay was 2,612,520[. in 1872-73, levied on 43,542 chests, of which 
42,379 came from Indor and 1,163 from Ahmadabad. The quantity of Malwa 
opium exported was 42,401 chests. 

After land revenue, salt, and opium, the next item of revenue is the custom duties, 
which yield 2,653,890l., exclusive of refunds and dra~backs. Iu Bengal alone the 
land and sea customs receipts in 1872-73 were 1,090,5441., of which one quarter was 
for exports and three quarters for imports. Besides Calcutta, the ports are Chitta
gong, and ports in the Balasor, Cut tack, and Puri districts. The largest item of import 
duty was oli cotton manufactures, amounting to more than three-quarters of a million; 
next ~orne liquors, and then metals. Of the Bengal exports, more than half consist 
of rice; then follow indigo, oil seeds, and lac. · The exportation of jute, cotton, silk, 
tea, saltpetre, wheat, and sugar is free. The export duty on wheat was abolished on 
January 4th 1813. In Madras the customs receipts amounted to 293, 742l. 
The customs receipts of Bombay reached to 667,826l., being a decrease 
as compared with the previous year, which is accounted for by smaller imports 
of coffee, cotton, piece goods, metals, and railway materials, raw silk, and sugar; 

. and by the export of spirits from bond to Damaun free ·of duty, for importa
tion to. Surat, under the so-called Firmaun privilege, which was used up to 
September 1872. This privilege was granted to the Portu«uese factory at i:iurat 
by the Great. Mogul in 1714, and has hitherto been recognised by our Government. 
By it goods belonging to Portuguese subjects, and ca:rri~d in Portuguese vessels, 
were subject only to 2~ per cent. duty on importation at Sll.rat, while the tariff rate 
was three rupees,per gallon. A. wide margin was thus left for profitable speculation. 
The Firmaun privilege ceased under orders of the Government of India duted 
July 26th 1872. 

The gross amount of land customs duty was 177,314l. and 2,459,8301. on sea 
customs; or 2,653,890!., including miscellaneous receipts, .being an increase on 
1871·72 of 77,900!. 
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The abkliri, or excise duty on spirits, Md the lluty 011 stamps, are. th~ items 
which come next to customs in importance. In llengal the e:s:e1se duties mclude 
spirits, intoxicating drugs, and the proceeds of ;h,e retail sa~e of ~piu_ru. In 1~_72-73 
the Bengal excise revenue ~mounted to 69h,683l. It JB derlVed -~'01?- ducws on 
spirits, and preparations of op!UI]l and. h<::mp. The l!l.tte.r, culle~ g;>lUJa, I;~ prod~1ced 
in a limited area in the districts of RaJshuhi and llogl'{l, whei'e 1t 1s c.ultivo1tcd m a 
skilful and scientific way. The duty on it has been so raised as that the consump
tion has beconie a third less than it was fifteen years ago, and the revenue hns been 
doubled. There has been an increase in the revenue derived from country spirits; 
while the consumption has been checked by an enhancement of the distillery duty, 
an increase of the license fees, and restriction of the number of shops. The Punjab 
licenses for the sale of spirits and drugs, as well as the sale proce~<ls of excise opium, 
in 1872-73, yielded a sum ~f. 87,633[. ;_ Ou.dh 64,_443~.; nnd m 1\lad~M, My~or, 
and other provinces the abkar1 IS a steadily mcrcasmg 1tem. In the North \\ c;t 
Provinces the excise takes three forms; a duty on the manuftLcture of country 
spirits, sale of opium, and farm of the right to retail drugs. The excise revenue 
of the North West Provinces was 203,090{. In Bombay the excise revenue is 
derived from country-mai\e spirits and toddy, and the retail sale of opium and 

. drugs. Except at Ahmadabad, llroach, Surat, and near llombay, the right of manu
facture and retailing is sold by auction, and it is the interest of the contractors to 
prevent smuggling. Toddy is ~anuf~ctured almost entirely in the Konkan, a duty 
of from 8 annas to 2 rupees bemg pa1d on each tree tapped. In Oudh, Mysor, and 
near some large towns of Bombay, the Sadar distillery system prevails. A large 
enclosure is erected, called a Sadar distillery, at the head quarters of ·each district, 
where all country spirits must be manufactured. Any one may erect a still 
within the enclosure, and distil liquor, on condition that, .before removal, the excise 
duty is paid and the spirit reduced to the authorized strength. 
· The year of 1872-73 was the last in which. income tax will form an item in the 
financial account; as from henceforth it is abolished. The receipts hall fallen off, 
owing to the minimum taxable income liaving been raised to 100{. 

A very important financial measure was adopted by Lord :Mayo's Government, 
which came into operation in 1871-72. Formerly, expenditure was completely cen· 
tralised in the Supreme Government, by whom grants were made to the local 
Governments, on detailed estimates ~bowing the needs of each department. The 
local Governments asked as much, and the central Government gave as little, as pos· 

' sible. lly a Resolution, dated 14th December 1870, certain heads of expenditure 
were transferred to the control of the local Governments, with a fixed annual grant 
to meet them. This grant amount• to the net assignments of the previouR y<:ar for 
each head; a proportion of about 7 per cent. b~in"' deducted as a relief to the 
Imperial finances, and as representing a share of th; burden to be chtlrged upon 
local resources. The remainder was made over as a fixed'annual income, the exc~ss 
being defrayed at the cost of the province. , 

The heads, thus transferred, are jails, police, education, registration, . medical 
services, printing, roads, civil buildings, and miscellaneous public improvements. 
This will, undoubtedly, prove to be a very beneficial measure. It will cive t.he 
local governments a special interest in· controlling expenditure on the; . heads, 
as well as in their efficient administration. The arrangement came into operation, 
for the first time, in 1871-72. The local taxation and expenditure is divided Into 
two heads-provincial funds, including the annualltuperial assignment; and local 
funds, comprising all other sources of local revenue. For 1872-73 the Imperial 
assignment for Bengal was 1,320,3831. The combined provincial and local funds 
amounted to 1,631,799!.; and the disbursements were only 1,556,1181.; leaving an 
unspent balance of 4?2,3761. In the North West Provinces the combined receipts 
were 1,682,8051., and the expenditure 1,663,5671. The annual Imperial assi"nment 
for ~he Punjab amou!lted to 531,800[. ; and, adding receipts under other !~cads of 
service formerly subJect to Imperial control, the receipts for provincial funds were 
748 7181., and ~he expenditure 515,1531. The receipts from local funds were 
751,040!., and disbursements 468,1741. The powers granted by Act XX. of 1871 
~ave ~uubled .t~e Punjab Government to raise 192,2801. out of these local funds, by 
l';'Po.smg addit.wnal rates on the land, to be expended under the cont.roi of iocal 
dis~nct committees: These rates amount to 4~d. per head per annum of the 
a!\'ncultural populatwn, or 2d. per cultivated acre; and they provide for the repair 
ol l!J,OOO miles of road, and the maintenance of 116 public hospitals and 1 042 
village schools. Exclusive of municipal, cantonment, and pulice funds, there ~as a 
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},alance,, at the close ?f 1~72-73, in the Punjab Loc~l Funds, due to insufficiency of · II. 
the starr of the Pubhc "\\ orks Department to carry out the works on band, and to FINANcE. 

the imperfect organization of the new district committees. Both defects are bein"' 
remedied, The Department has been much strengthened, and rules have been issueJ 

· to define the constitution, powers, and duties of the committees. It is hoped that, at 
the close of 1874-75, the balance will be considerably reduced. In Oudh there has 
ulso been a difficulty in spending the local funds, and out of the income of 616,2.)21., . 
there is a large balance of 120,7941. 

In the Central Provinces, local demands are partly ·met by the pandhri, an old 
Mahmtta tax on the non-agricultural classes,-which was in existence when Nag-pur 
was annexed, and though re-adjusted, it has always been continued. In 1867 it 
became a pure income tax on persons whose incomes were derived from any other 
source than agriculture, the.lowest limit being 71. lOs.; and persons assessable to 
income tax were exempted from the pandhri. In 1869-70, its proceeds were maue 
over to the local government, and· by this means au adjustment of local income and 
expenditure was effected. The lowest range of the pandhri has been raised from 
7l.10s. to 25l. per annum, while the maximum amount assessable has been advanced 
from 'i5l. to 100l. These changes are a great boon to the poorer classes. Out of 
143,343 former payers of the pandhri tax,127,000 will be exempted; while the loss 
of revenue is partly made up by raising the maximum, and thus including a richer 
class, formerly assessable to income tax. Tolls were also introduced on two 
important lines of road in the Central Provinces, but with an unsatisfactory result. 
There are also education, postal, and road cesses, besides the octroi levied by 
municipalities. · 

In Madras the Imperial allotment is 797,465l.; and here, again, there is a large 
unexpended balance, due, it is said, to the novelty of the system. In Bombay the 
allotment from general revenue was 1,051,4421., and the receipts from local taxes 
43,1201. The local expenditure was 1,070,5941., the surplus at the close of the year 
being 223,5G6l. By Act III. of 1869 the Bombay Government was enabled to put 
a cess of 1 anna on land revenue, giving two-thirds of the receipts to the roads, and 
one-third to education. By Act IX. of 1863, for the suppression of frauds in the 

. cotton trade, fees were taken, on export and on licenses for working presses, of 
2 annas per bale, to maintain cotton inspectors, whose duty it is to see that cotton 
offered for compression is not adulterated. There is also a fund for the repair of 
jails, established in 1866. · 

There was a large balance remaining over at the end of 1872-73 in the accounts of 
provilleial and local taxation of almost all the Governments in India. This, no 
-doubt, is due to the novelty of the system, and, as is explained by the Punjab 
Govermueni, to the inadequacy of the staff of engineers and others who would have 
to perform the duties connected with the expenditure of funds. If all the work that 
is contemplated is thoroughly done in each year, as, no doubt, will be the case when 
the new system is in good working order, these large balances will disappear. 

The plan, inauguratecl in December 18 70, of assigning Imperial funds for 
certain heaus of local exEenditure has certainly not led to any serious increase of 
local taxation, althougl1, in the last few years, there has been a considerable 
increase in the 'amount of such taxation. In the North West Provinces the 
Act X VII. of 18 71 sanctioned the levy of cesses for certain purposes at the rate of 
10 per cent. on the land revenue, which yields about 32,0001. ; but simultaneously 
there bas been a reduction of 196,0001. iu the demand for income tax. In the Punjab 
Act XX. of 1871 authorizes a levy of a rate upon the land, not exceeding six pies 
in the l'llpee, foe• roads, education, hospitals, and wells, the whole amount raised in 
any Jistrict being expended in that district under the superintendence of a local 
committee. The yield is about 137,000l., but as some of these cesses already 
existed, the actual amount of additional taxation is 114,0001., while the amount of 
income tax remitted is 123,0001. The local rates in Oudh are 5 per cent. on the 
land revenue, and yield 35,000l.; but the income tax remitted amounts to 37,0001. 
Altogethel', including Madras and Bombay, every kind of local ta.xation in India 
amounted, iu 1865, to 2,000,000l., and now to 3,000,0001. 

Before referring to the paper currency, it will be useful to insert here a paragraph 
on the metallic currency of India, using information derived from :Mr. Seccombc's 
monograph on that subject. The silver rupee was first introduced by Shir Shah, the 
intruc!ing ratan who had temporarily ejected the Emperor Hamnyftn, in 1542, the 
weight being 11~ masbas. The rupee of the Emperor Akbar-ealled the jilJ.Iy
was of the same weight and value, being 179·5 troy grainsofnearly pure silver. The 
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hter rupees of Akbar's successors ~~igb 17 5 ~·~ins. · The t~wM of A,1:;r~. Ahm~
dabnd and Kabul alone h"d the pnv1le"e of nuntmg gold. A,\a!mhatl, Surat, l>dln, 
Patna' Kashmir Labor ::II ultan and "Tandah coined silver; ,md 28 towns were 
allow;d to fi,bricate cdpper coi~s. On the breaking up of the :i\!ognl Et~pil'e, 
numerous mints were established by the Subadars and ot~1ers who ns~mned mde
pendence; and the abuses that thus arose was v;ry great .. 1 he East Indm Cornpany 
therefore, in 1773, resolved that all rupees comed for the f~tu~e by them, sh?uld 
bear the impression of the 17th year of Shah A lam, and thus th1s szcca rupee \etamed 
the full value of the original rupee of the Moguls. At a?out the ~arne tnne ~he 
Surat rupee was adopted as the currency of the Bombay Presidency, of 178·3 grams 
troy. This rupee was, in 1800, ordered to be struck at Bombay, and was fixed at 
179 grains 'veigh~ (164·7 pure~. . . . 

The Benares nunt was estabhshed by RaJa Bulwant Smgh, under a sanfld from 
the Emperor ]\[uhnn;mad Sha)t, in 1730, :Vhen Benares was ~eded ~to the .Com
pany in 1775, the mmt remamed under natn:e manage!flent untt! 179-n and lt W?S 
abolished in 1829. Its rupee was of 175 grams; ·and 1t also comed a copper com 
lar"ely called the trisuU, from a trident with which it was marked. 

On tite cession of t.he Doab in 1802, the rupee struck at the Fathigarh mint, of 
165·2 !Trains, was assumed as the standard of the new territory, and was com
monly ~ailed the Fathigarh rupee. In 1819 its standard was increased to 180 
troy grains, with the same quantity of pure silver. This mint was abolishe<l in 
1824, after having coined 77,542,114 Rs. Its abolition temporarily caused a great 
increase in the value of silver, which gave rise to pressure in the North West Pro· 
vinces, felt most severely by the agricultural classes. 

The Sagar )lint had been set up by the officers of the Peishwa in 1779, at 
Garha Mundlnh, it was continued by the British as a useful centre of issue, and a. 
new building was erecte<l in 1824; but this mint was abolished in 1835. · 

The unit of the Hindu system of currency was of gold; and, in the southern states 
where the Muhammadans did not gain ascendancy, this system always continued in 
force. -The huns of Mysor and the South are the pagodas of Europeans which, in 
1796, were the principal part of the remittance annually made from Madras to Bengal, 
caused by the balance of trade in favour of the latter province. A pagod.'l was worth 
3~ rupees; and when, in 1818, the silver rupee of 180 grains (165 pure) was estab
lished at J\Iadras and declared to be the standard coin, all accounts and public engage· 
ment.s were ordered to be converted at an exchange of 350 rup€es for 100 pa"odas. 
The l\Iuhammadan gold coin was the gold mohur, and by Bengal Regulation of N~vem· 
ber 21st, 1792, it was declared to be legal tender in all public and private transac
tions. S.ir John Shore recommended silver as the only legal tender;· and in 1818, 
the high standards of the gold mohur and sicca rupee having been fou:~d inconvenient, 
their value was ordered to be reduced to the standards of Bombay and Madras: the 
gold mohur 204·7 grains (187·6 true), and the :rupee 191·9 (175·9 true). These 
were to be legal tenderfrom January 1st, 1819. From 1801 to 1833, .Rs. 337,131,778 
were coined at the Calcutta mint; Rs. 105,815,6G3 at Beitares, up to the aboli
tion of its mint in 1829; Rs. 7,542,114 at Furruckitbad; an<l' Rs. 5,327,503 at 
So gar; in all Rs. 525,817,058. The copper coins issued ft·om the Calcutta. and 
Bombay mints were quarter and half anna pieces. For very small payment~, cowries 
(cyprma moneta) were in use, but by 1834 they had ceased to be imported, and had 
been nearly superseded by the copper pice. They are still, however, made use of for 
fractional payments, 40() cowries being equal to one anna. · 

The f?undations of t~e Calcutta mint were l~id in· 1824, and it was completed in 
1.830. The Bombay mmt was also coi?pl:ted m the same year; and the coinage of 
stlver was commenced at theMadrasmmt m 1841. But the Madt·as mint was closed 
on August 31st, 1869, By Acts XVII. and XXI. of 1835,ane'v coinage was introduced. 
By Act XIII. of 1836 the sicca_ rupee was ~eclared t;tot to be legal tender after January 
1st, ~838, but was. to be :ecelVed by wetght, subJect to a charge of 1 per cent. for 
re-comage. For stlver comage the Company's rupee was substitute•!, with double 
ha~f, aud quarter pieces, the rupee ?eing of 180 grniu~ (165 pure). For gold 
c.mnage t.he gold mohur or 16 rup;e ptece also of 180 grams (165 pure) was estab
h~hed, wtth 30,. 10, a_nd 5 rupee pte~es; and. tLe cop~er co!nage was to be a eopper 
ptce ?f 1()0 grams, Wtth a double p1Ce and piC; the ptce bemg only legal tender for 
fr!ct10ns of a. rupee. These were the only coins to be struck at the Company's 
mmts, and the coinage oflndia has not since been altered. In 1843 measures were 
t~ken to displace all silver currency except the Company's rupee; for the native 
States continued to exercise their right to coin money, which caused some incon-
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. vcnience. Gol•l coins ha,vc practically ceased to be in circulation. In the year 
1872-73 the qunntity of bullion received for coinage at the Calcutta mint was 810 lbs. 
troy of gold, 112,857lbs. of silver, and 101 tons of copper. The importation of the 
precious metals has decreased very sensibly, the amount of !'old imported into 
Calcutta being less by 322,134l., and of silver by 2,583,218[. The total import of 
gold in 1872-73 amounted to 844,8421.; and of silver to 2,583,218!.; exports 
of gold 16,368[. and of silver 59,6121, The ,gold imported into Bombay was 
1,:345,7401., and of silver 1,444,780. At the Calcutta mint there were 
coinetl 23,254 gold. mohurs, 7,788,695 rupees and 938,376~, 913,625~, and 
808.87 rupees worth of half, quarter rupee, and two anna pieces ; also 
984,424 copper pie pieces, and 18,000,000 Ceylon cents. The latter item 
accounts for the large receipt of copper. At Bombay no gold and no copper was 
coined, but 28,095,600 rupees, 552,800 half-rupees, 338,500 quarter-rupees, and 
362,800 two anna piece.~. It is estimated that the coin in circulation, bein"' calcu
lated from the actual British coinage for the last 25 years for all India, is rep;esented 
by 16,200,000 rupees worth of gold mohurs, 1,580,000,000 of silver, and 29,600,000 
of copper. It is also believed that there are 10,000,000 sovereigns in India, as they 
are found in every village in the Bombay Presidency, where there is a special 
demand for the St. George and Dragon sovereigns of George IV. and the later 
Victorias, for religious purposes. Gold is mainly used for hoarding and ornament. 

At about the same time as the currency was fixed, Chartered Banks were estab
lished at Calcutta, Bombay, and :Madras. The Chartered Bank of Bengal was 
constituted by Act VI. of 1839, with a capital stock of 75 lakhs, with power for 
further increase, 275 shares (lllakhs) being the property of the Government. The 
nine directors were to be nominated, six by subscribers and three by Government. The 
Chartered Bank of Bombay, by Act III. of 1840, was to have a capital stock of not 
less than 50 nor more than 56 lakhs, three lakhs being Government property, and 
two out of the nine directors being appointed by the Government. The :Madras 
Chartered Bank was formed, by Act IX. of 1843. It was to have a capital stock of 
30 lakhs, three being the property of Government, and three out of the nine 
Directors were to be appointed by the Governor of Madras in Council. · These 
Chartered Banks, previous to J 861, issued a .limited circulation of notes, confined 
almost exclusively to the presidency towqs; and the great financial measure, with a 
view to a more general paper currency throughout India, is due to Sir Charles Wood. 

The introduction of a paper currency dates from 1861. India had been steadily 
draining Europe of silver bullion at the rate of 10,000,000!. a year; the circulat.ing 
medinm was silver, and there was an incessant transmission of large remittances to 
and fro over the length and breadth of .the land. The great expense and incon. 
venience of carrying about heavy packages of .silver rendered the introduction of a 
paper currency a measure of no small consequence to the welfare of the people of 
India. Mr. Wilson originally proposed the adoption of this measure in a Minute 
dated 25th December, .1860. But his scheme received some modification in the 
Act to provide for a Government Paper CurrP.ncy (XIX. of 1861 ), which was passed 
when Mr. Laing was Financial Member of CounciL A Department of Issue was 
established for the issue of promissory notes, payable on demand, for sums 
not less than ten rupees. l\1r. Wilson intended to have issued notes as low 
as five rupees. The head commissioner of the Department of Issue is the 
ma~ter of the mint at Calcutta, and the master of. the Bombay mint is 
also a commissioner. Circles of issue are established, each with a chief 
town·. as' n centre or place of issue of notes, with subordinate agencies of 
issue within the circle. The head commissioner provides the promissory notes, 
which are issued at t.he different centres in exchange for silver, or for other notes; 
anti the whole amount .of the bullion or coin so received for notes must be retained 
·ns a reserve, with the exception of such an amount, not exceeding four crores of 
rupees, as the Government may from time to time fix, the amount so fixed being 
invested in Gov~rnment securities. The notes are deemed to have been issued on 
the security of silver received for them, of the money invested, and of the general 
credit of the Government. The promissory notes are legnl tender within their 
respective circles. A short Act (I. of 1866) was subsequent.ly passed, altering the 
conditions on which persons tendering bullion or foreign coin were to receive pro
missory notes in exchange. In the first Act it was provided that such persons 
might be required to pay the expense of melting and assaying such bullion or 
fon•ign coin. The new Act entitled them to receive a certificate acknowledging the 
receipt, and the value, after deducting the expense of melting and assaying, and 
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14 rAPER CURRENCY. 
• 
also statin"' the interval on the expiration of which th<l holder shall be entitled t6 
receivin" gotes in exclmnn-e. In 1\Iarch 1862 an agreement wns made wii,h tho 
chartere~l banks, to continu~ in force for five ;rears, whicl1 provid~d for tb~ issue and 
payment of the currency notes, through thctr agency, and for the estttbltshrncnt of 
branch banks with the same object. The notes are of 5, 10, 20, 50, ] 00, 500, mul 
1,000 rupees; and up to 186~ ten cir?le~ had b_een .established at Cnkutta, Allaha~a~, 
Labor, Nagpur, Madras, Cahcut, Trtchmapalli, Vtzagnpatam, Iloml>ay, and Kamela. 
The amount of notes to be issued was not to exceed 4,000,000l. beyond the bullion 
held in deposit; but in 1870 the limit was raised to .6,000,~00l. In 1~66 the 

·circulation of these notes had reached to over 10,000,000[. Smce that ttmc the 
demand for notes has steadily increased. In Ilengal the value of notes paid into. 
the treasuries in 187~-73 was 3,000,000l., and of those pniJ out 2,:i00,000l., which 
largely exceeds the total of the previous year: Smull notes were in great demand 
in the interior, while large notes travel back to Calcutta. The notes are casl:U!d as 
freely as possible at all the treasuries, and are really passing into circulation. In 
the North West Provinces there has also been a considerable increase in the cit·cu
lation of the currency notes. From l\Iay 1872 there was a steady monthly increase 
up to the end of Ma1·ch 1873. 1872·73 was the first year of issue of the five-rupee 
notes, which met with a favourable reception, 18,590 having been issued during the 
year. This shows that paper currency is not only used as a medium of exchange in 
remittance, but that it is applied to the ordinary transactions of daily life ami petty 
trade. The tendency to make use of Government paper is reported to be gradually 
gaining ground among the people of the North West Provinces; 414,G33l. wortll 
were in circulation in March 1872, and 1,285,215!. in the end of l\farch 1873. Of 
this 676,0261. worth were in the hands of the public, against 222,302!. worth in 
1872. In the Madras Presidency there has been a marked progress in the issuin.,. 
and cashing of notes of the treasuries during 1872-73, .and in the Calicut an:l 
Cocanada circles there has b~en a considerable and extended increase in their use, 
tlu·oughout the year under review. In Bombay there was an increase of 341,000 notes 
received and issued, over the previous year; and in Sind, the five-rupee notes are· 
reported to be a grea~ ~onvenience, and to be freely used . by the people. '!'he 
currency notes are acqmrmg the ready confidence of the pnl>hc; and this measure 
which was first worked out by Lord Halifax, has, in a very great degree · promoted 
the convenience and commercial welfare of the people of India. ' , 
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t\ . 
1M Land Revenncof India is a branch of the Administration which is so closely 

connected with the every-day life of the people, and so important in its political as 
well :iS in its merely fiscal bearings, that it can never be treated like salt and 
cu~.toms, as a mere item in a financial account. The welfare and contentment of 
the people depend upon the wise adjustment of the demand on the produce of the 
land; and the difficult questions relating to land revenue have always required the 
most close and careful attention from Indian statesmen. · 

The famous measure of Lord Cornwallis, by which the amount of the Government 
demand on land, in Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, was declared to be permanent has 
necessarily had an enduring influence upon the districts that were effected by it. These 
districts are suffering from one of those terrible visitations with which parts of 
India are periodically afllicted, and the working of the permanent settlement is now 
therefore, a matter of special importance. As it has influenced the well bein" of a 
vast population during the greater part of a century, so it must be a main feature 
in the consideration of measure~ by which future calamities, like the present famine, 
may be met and averted. 

A decennial settlement was commenced in 1789 and completed in 1791, the assess
ment for land revenue iu Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa being fixed at 2,858,772!., and 
this settlement was declared to be permanent in 1793. 

For the full comprehension of this measure it is, in the first place, essential to bear 
in mind the exact area over which its influence extended. The Bengal of those 
days comprised the present divisions of the Presidency, Rajshabi, Chitta"On"', and 
Dacca, with parts of Hazaribagh and Maunbhum, now in the Chota" N1"pur 
division, and of J ulpigori and Kuch Bahar. Bahar ·comprised the Bhag::Jpur 
and Patna divisions; while Orissa did not include any part of the present division 
of that name. The term, in those days, meant only the tract of country between 
the Uupnamin and Subanrekha 1·ivers, now included in the district of .Midnapur. . 

The importance of attending carefully to geogra~hical limits, in the consideration 
of CJ.Uestions relating to administration, is very strikmgly shown with reference to the 
Bengal permanent settlement. It has been seen that the original assessment, which 
wag declareJ to be permanent in 1793, amounted to 2,858, 772l., yet it is now 
3,520,88Gl., an increase of 662,1Ul. The causes for this remarkable enhancement 
cannot be fully explained, owing mainly to the neglect of .a. systematic record of 
changes in geographical limits. Out of the whole increase of 662,114l., Bahar 
yields as much as 404,096!., and in this province alt the districts have frequently 

· contracted and expanded, while three new ones have been formed; and the records 
of changes are incomplete. 
· The primary object of the permanent settlement o£ 1793 was to record all rights 

to the land. The Regulation (XII. of 1793) provided that there should be a general· 
register of estates, and of intermediate mutations, and every fifth year the original 
1·egister was to be re-written. All zeminda~s were requir~d to maintain patwaris 
or village accountants, who were to file their accounts With lcanungos, or oflic"ers 
appointed by Government, one for each estate or parganah, to keep the public 
accounts and receive 1·eturns and registers. The zemindars, or great;. landholders, 
had theh• rent chBI·ge permanently fixed, but there were also general provisions in. 
favour of the tenants, and the theory was to give all UJ;tder-holders the same security 
of tenure us ngainst the zemindars, which the zemindars had as against the Govern-

. ment.' The zemiudars were bound to specify, in writing, the original rent payable 
by ea.ch ryot; the. ryots were entitled to a. renewal of their pattahs or leases, at 
e~tablished rates, and the z~mindars had no power to cancel them. · 

But in the working of the permanent settlement between 1793 and the present 
time many of the provisions of Regulation XII. have been neglected, others have 
been altered, and the intentions of its framers have been departed from very materially. 
· The zemindars, with whom the settlement was originally made, were for the most 
part powerful men, whose authority extended over a wide tract, and who had police 
and other functions entrusted to them. But, under the influence of debt and mis
management, these large zemindari~ were speedily broken up. There was wide-spread 
defoult, and consequent sales for the recovery of arrears, and within ten years from 
1793, there was a complete revolution in the ownership of estates. In order to 
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III. ensure the payment of the Government demand;· it.· was thought de~irablc to €nable 
LA~D l~<VENOF. the zemindars to realise their rents more readily. In 17H!:l they were invested with 

"rently increased powers over the ryots, whose persons were allowed to be seized in 
default· and in 1812 further powers were given them to dist.raiu the property of 
ryots; ~0 that, for some fifty years o~ the present century, th~y _ex;rcisrd p~wers 
over the ryots, far greater than those. giVen them_br tho Regulatwn.of 1793. 1 hose 
parts of that document which gave nghts an~ prlVIlege~ to the ze_nu_n,hrs h:'ve .been 
stretched to the utmost while those parts whtch rcstramed and lnmted tbetr nghts 

'have been utterly set at naught. Many illegal cesses have also been habituallY: levied 
by the zemindars, while the Government more and more g~ve up the functwns of 
recordinao the rirrhts that were created aft.er 1793, and extenstve tracts were leased out 
on loner terms. 

0
ln 1819 these permanent alienations had been so extensively efl'ected 

that they were legalised ~y Regulation VIII. ?f that _Year, w~1en mean~ were afi"or~ed 
the zeruindars of recovermg arrears from thetr patmdars. The pmct1ce of gruntmg 
these under-tenures has steadily continued, and now but a small proportion of the 
whole permanently settled area is in direct possession of the zemindars. Th~ holders 
of patnis and i:;ars have again created l'lwer gradations of ~ub-tcnures m great 
numbers, and there are even further subordinate tenures, bestdes older fixed and 
transferable under-tenures which existed before the settlement of 1793, when their 
permanent character was recognised. 

The powers given to the zemindars over the ryots, in 1799 and 1.812, nullifie,J the 
clauses of the Regn1ation of 1793, which protected the inferior holders, leaving every
thing to the judicial tribunals. Regulation I. of 1819, indeed, established the 
kanungos, and defined the position and duties of patwaris; but the kanungos ceased 
to exist everywhere but in Orissa, and the patwaris fell into disuse, or became the 
mere servants of the zemindars. Hence the register3 have never been kept up in such 
a way as to be really useful. They do not show who the zemindars are, and give 'DO 

information at all respecting the under-holders or ryots. 
Yet many permanent under-tenures, known as patni and iza tenures, were with

drawn in 1859, when the whole rent law was rescinded by Act X. of that year. 
This law reduced the power• previously exercised by the -zemindars, while it 
increased the grounds of enhancement and afforded the remedy of a summary 
process before the Deputy Collectors. · Hent suits are now transferred to the Civil 
Courts, where there is difficulty in quickly realising undisputed rents by legal process. 

The result of the permanent settlement has been a great multiplication of the 
number of estates, with corresponding reduction in the average area. T n 38 
districts, out of 154,200 estates on the public books, 533' only arc gTt~at properties 
with an area of 20,000 acres and upwards; while 137,900 contain less than 500 
acres. The partition of estates has been partly voluntary, and partly to bring 
portions to sale for arrears or debts; and the transformation hus bteli so complete. 
that it is almost impossible to establish points of identity between the list3 of 1793 
and those of'1872. The average annual number of sales of whole estat<:!s during 
the last ten years has been 686. · · ' · . · · , 

It has been the uim of Sir George Campbell, during the term of his Lieutenant
Governorship, to register and recognise patwaris throughout the Lower Provinces, 
to restore the kanungos where they had ceased to exist, and to ensure the due 
registration ,of the rights of ryots, as was contemplated by the Regulation of 
1793. He has found, in the provisions of the Road Cess Act, an instrument 
by. means of which an efficient register of tenures in Bengal may be secured. 
Thts Act provides for the valuation of properties, and thus involves a record 
of tenures and rents such -as has never before been made in· Betwal. · These 
valuations hav:e been most successfully conducted, and registers have be~n compiled 
of all. the zcmmdars and sub-tenures, and of the rent paid by every ryot, in ~al;h of 
the mneteen districts to which the Road Cess has been extended.. The returns· are 
compiled into intelligible tables which show the facts of each district; and already 
the ryots, in many Road Cess districts, have come forward. to take extracts from the 
returns relating to their holdings and rents. These returns are the first authori
tative records ever framed in Bengal, of the xents payable by ryots over any large 
ar';B of country. , 

The sales of estates, which come into the hands of the Government from default 
of payment of t?e den:and, are suspended pending a full inquiry into the minor 
tenures, and unt1l all r1ghts have been recorded. .Many landed estates also come· 
under Government management from being owned by persons disqualified on account 
of sex, age, or mental incapacity; and these estates of wards are intended to be the 
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model& of what well-managed estates ought to be. There are now 104 wards' 
~st>"tes under management, some with very large rentals. The sale of Government 
estates was stopped until the receipt of a ,report from the Doard of Hevenue 
regarding the effects of the sale system on the well-being of the people, as shown by 
the position of the ryots on the land after it. was sold. This report had not been 
received, and 110 Government estates were sold during the years 1872-73. But, 
mcauwhile, o11 collections on Government estates are made through the village 
!Jeadmcn, and on large estates through a tahsil dar, or officer who collects directly 
from the headmen. Thus the question will probably settle itself, through this new 
system of settling direct with the ryots or tenure holders; for when such settlements 
are made there can be no occasion to sell the estates. • 

During the year 1872-73 some agrarian disturbances broke out in the Isufshahyc 
rargnna of the Pabna district (Serajganj Sub-Div.), at the confluence of the 
Ganges and Hrahrnaputra. The zernindars attempted irregularly to effect a large 
enhancement of rent, both by direct increase and by the consolidation of rent and 
cesses. The ryots yielded at first, but soon began to organize themselves for sys· 
tematic resistance into what they called bidroM (union) under a petty landholder, 
their demands being a very large bigah of measurement and very low rent. Large 
bands of villagers were formed. On July 4 the Lieutenant-Governor issued a 
proclamation rc<.juiring the ryots to disperse, and to prefer peaceably any grievances 
they might have. About 300 persons were arrested and tried for 1·iot.ing and 
illegally assembling, of whom 14 7 were convicted. There was no more rioting, but 
the union movement has spread, and it appears that these local ryots' unions are 
quite common in Eastern Bengal. 

With the exception of l\lidnapur, the survey of Bengal proper is now complete. 
It was commenced in 1835 in Chittagong, in 1836 in Monghir, in 1838 in Cuttack, 
!'uri, Ilalasor, Gaya, and Bh:.lgalpur, and in 1841 in Pat.na, and was completed in 
Ilugli in 1872. l\Iost of the districts are surveyed so as to show the boundaries of 
each village and each estate, on a scale of 16 inches to the mile; but, except in a 
few limited tracts, there are no field measurements. All disputes regarding boun
daries are dt•citlcd by the demarcation officers. When a whole village belongs to 
one estate, only the outer boundary is surveyed; but when a village contains the 
lands of more than one estate, each separately-owned plot is surveyed. In Ilugli 
4,000 village cii·cuits are demarcated; in 1,000 the whole village forms one estate, 
while in the other 3,000 interior measurements were necessary, and 80,000 plots lmd 
to be surveyed, owing to the intermixture of the lands of different estates. Demar
cation is followed by a professional survey, comprising a scientific survey of village 
boundaries, and the insertion of geographical and topographical features. The 
great defect in t.he Bengal revenue survey is the absence of permanent marks. Ily 
Act l.X uf 1847 the survey of alluvium and diluvium along the banks of rivers was 
provided for. · It was commenced at Patna in 1863, and completed in R{\isluihi in 
1872. Lar"'e portions of land were often washed away, sometimes sudclenly and 
s0metimcs by slow degrees, from on0 side of a river to another. Those who 
sui!ered from diluvium were allowecl an abatement of revenue, and those whose 
estates had gained land were assessed in proportion. This survey shou_ld, in future, 
be made at iut•Jrvals of ten years. . 

The present Oris>a division does not. correspond with the district of the same name 
which came unuer the permanent settlement of 1793, as has already been explained. 
Orissa proper, conquered by the l\loguls in 1580, lies between the western mountain 
tracts and the Hay of Bengal. It consists of sea board plains, and of encircling hills, 
whel'c Ori~lsa chiefs formerly maintained semi-independence. The hill tracts were 
called Itajwaru. l\lidnapur and part of I-Iugli, acquired by the Company iu 17(i0, 
is the Oriesa of the permanent settlement. Tue true Orissa, including Dalasor, 
Cuttack, and Puri, was not taken by the English from the l\fuhrattas until 
180~. 

The i\Iahmttas imposed on the hill Haja of Khurda, mid all the subordinate 
feudal chiefs or khunduits, a quit rent, which was often levied by force. The 
English r~cognioed the ri"ht . of the Raja of Khurtla and all the principal 
klmndaits to hold their· est~tcs at permanent quit rents; while the rcmaiudcr were 
left in the position of semi-indepenilcut. tributary stat.es. nut the li:hurda l~aja 
rebelled and was dispossessed, nnd ever since his estate has been held under direct 
Government management, the I{:<ja receiving a pension. The other large estates-
were pcrmanuntly settled at fixed rates. 

The peruwncnt settlement was not., however, extended to the rest of the province. 
34601. ]) 
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m. There were 10 short temporary. settlement~ between. 1803. ~nd .1837,, and a SO 
I.AI<o Rli\'1!NUE. years' settlement was conclud~u m the latter yenr, whJCh cxp,n·~d m _18o7. , It was 

then renewed without alteratiOn, for another 30 years. llus Onssa set.Licrncnt 
of 1837 was h~sed upon a careful field measurement., and upon a,n .inveRtigation into. 
the individual rights of each landholuer and under·tcnant. 1lns wus a work of 
"'rent labour and occupied ei,ht years. The system wus to settle the revenue 
pay.able by e~ch of the ryots, a~d then to give a settlement to a s~perior landlon1, 
who collected the revenue from them. The revenue from the oO years' settled 
tracts is 133,6721. · 

In Assam the settlement for land revenue is maue annually with each cultivator, 
who is assessed for the land actually occupied by him. The revenue is satisfactorily 
and punctually collected by mouzahdars, 'or native village officers, who receive a 
commission on their collections. The revenue for 1870-71 was 20!J,337l. 

The rules respecting the sale of waste ltm~s belonging to ~he Goverum~nt apply 
to tracts in the Sunderbuns, the uplands of Ch1ttagong, the H1malayan term, Assam, 
and Cachar. The ol<l Assam Waste Land Rules, promulgated in 185.4, allowed 
grants to be made for 99 year~; a quarter of the are~ ,of each grant b?ing rcn_t _free 
in perpetuity, and the rest bemg free for 15 years. I here were certam cond1t10ns 
respecting clearance within a specified time, and if not complied with, the grants 
were to be resumed. No grant was to be of less area than 500 acres, and a sum was 
to be deposited to provide for proper survey. In 1856 these rules were extendeu to 
Cachar and Silhet. But after the mutinies there was an outcry for grants in 
fee-simple, and against the clearance conditions, which had an effect upon the 
Government. In his Minute, dated October 17, 1861, Lor<l Canning laid down three 
main principles on which grants of waste lands were to be maue. The first was that 
grants should be in perpetuity as heritable rtnd transferable property, subject to uo 
enhancement of land revenue assessment: the second, that all prospective land 
revenue should be redeemable at the grantee's option by a. payment in full, either 
when the grant was made, or gradually: and the third, that there should be no 
obligation to cultivate or clear any specific portion within a speci.fieu time. The 
minimum price for the fee-simple was to be 5s. per acre, and by paying 10 per cent. 
( 6d. per acre) a title was to be obtained. The Secretary of State subsequently 
added two further requirements, that every estate slwuld be surveyed previous 
to the sale, and that all sales should be by auction to the highest biuder, ahove a 
fixed upset price. Rules for the sale of waste lands in the Snnderbuns were issued 
in 1863, and for Darjiling in 1859. 

In making grants of waste lands many abuses have been allowed to creep in. In 
1864 there was agitation against the sula of lands by open auction, nd the Govern
ment was induced to allow land to be taken up on leases of 30 years for tea 
cultivation; without any efficient provision for survey, cr for the prnteetion of native 
interests. Then there was a. great rush of speculators in tea planting, who bought 
Government wastes upon credi~ >.1~~:.-~~ ~l~ey could get them. In many cases the 
Government o:llicers 1·elaxed the rules as to surveys ; and large· areas were sold to 
job hers, who transferred them at a profit, or threw them up altogether. Cultivr..ted 
ll!llds not regularly settled, in some instances, were sold as Go'\'ernment waste lands; 

~over the heads of the native occupiers. . ~ • . . 
As a remedy for these evils Sir George Campbell has published some ad interim 

rules, by which no more lands are to be sold, free of revenue, without the previous 
sanction of the Government of India, except for gardens or buildin"'s not excucding 
10 acres. But the whole question is still under consideration. 

0 
· 

In March 1873 the Lieutenant·Governor submitted a set of rules for approval by 
the Supreme Government. They provide that Government may sell Janel outrio-ht 
for tea cultivation, so long as the rights and claims of cultivators and ancient inhr~bi, 
tants are re~pected, as well as rights of way and user. No single plot exceeding 
1,500 acres 1s to be put up for sale, anu a. previous survey is to be obli"atorv. The 
sales are to he by public auction, the upset price in the Sunderbuns bei'ncr lls. 5 per 
acre, in Ass<~m Rs. 8, in Darjiling 1-ls. 10: the uncultumble part being ';;old at. one 
half. The fmal Draft Rules were submitted to the Government of India on the 31st 
of pctobe~ 1~73, and will shortly receive sanction. . , 

The prmc1pal settlement of the land revenue of the~ .North WesLP.rovinces 
was made between 1834 and 1842, generally for 30 years, so as to terminate 
between 1864 and ~8_72. A renewed settlement has now been in progress for several 
years_; but the rev1s1on has not yet been finally sanctioned in any district. The 
sanctwn of Government for the new settlement in the uift'crcnt districts will be 
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given '.during the next. and following years, so that the present is a convenient 
time for· giving a short' general sketch of the principles upon which these settle
ments m-e based. 

The :first regular settlement of what are now called the North West Provinces 
was commenced by Shir Khan, and completed by the Emperor Akbar. Correct 
accounts of the boundaries of each village were· drawn up, the cultivated and 
uncultivated areas were measured, the land was divided into classes with reference 
to the d•!scription of soils, and each field was assigned to one class or other. The 
average produce of each class, and the average price of grain was then ascertained 
for 10 years, and one-third of the average gross produce was taken as the rent. But 
the leading principle of Akbar's settlement was that the Government held the 
village community, and not each individual cultivator, responsible for the payment of 
the rent. 

Vvnen the North West Provinces became British territory a proclamation was 
issued on the 14th of July 1802, afterwards incorporated into Regulation XXV. of 
1803, according to which there was to be a triennial settlement from 1802 to 1805, 
another from 1805 to 1808, and a quartennial settlement from 1808 to 1812. At 
tlw expiration of the above ten years, it wns declared that there would be a 
permanent settlement concluded with the same persons (if they were willin" to 
engage, and if no others having a better claim came forward) for such land~ as 
might be in a sufficient state of cultivation to warrant the measure, on such terms as 
the Government should deem fair and equitable. 

By Hegulation VII. of 1822 there was an attempt to ascertain the amount of the 
State demand, by a calculation of the gross produce, the cost of cultivation, and the 
net yield of every field. But it was fo!lnd impracticable to carry out this system, 
uncl for ten years it remained ineffective. By Regulation IX. of 1833 Lord William 
Be1itinck decided that the settlement should be based on the rents actually paid, and 
it was commenced on that principle. Mr. R. M. Bird carried it through during 
the next nine years, and by 1842 it had been completed in all the districts. 
· .. Mr. llird was at first only interested in the improvemeilt of the judicial machinery, 
and the various arrangements of the settlement were not originally intended as 
machi1wry for the accurate ascertainment of the resources of the land. Their first 
object was the framing of a record of the several interests of those who held their 
lands in common, and of the rights of cultivators; and Mr. Bird was induced to 
enter upon the investigation by the conviction that the judicial tribunals were unequal 
to the ascertainino- of those rights, and to the protection of those who possessscd 
them. He undert~k the duties of n revenue officer only with the view of perfecting 
these plans for the "Cod of the people, and because he was convinced that practical 
op~t·a.tion might be.,given to the rules contained in Regulation VII. of 1822. His 
prmc1pl.; was thnt the assessment of a fair and moderate revenue on the land 
ntight be so combined, with an asc.ertainment of private rights oL the village 
communities, that such· records might be framed, such principles fixed, as would 
correct the evii&which, at that time interfered with agricultural prosperity. 

The principle of the settlement was to take two-thirds of the 1·ental as (:lovernmcnt 
l'evenuc, leavin"" the remainiiJO" third, and ~ll future increase durin0" the term of 0 0 .• 

settlement, to the proprietors. It will be" remembered that Akbar took the whole 
rental, and recognised no proprietor but the State. In this lies the main ditrercnce 
between his system and ours. The proprietors recognised by the settlement ·were not 
always the village communities, but in many, if not in most cases, they were inter
mediate persons, who succeeded in establishing claims to the rent. The tenure by 
village communities or brotherhoods is called J3hyacharah; but this tenure exists in 
the smaller proportion of the whole number of villages in the North West Provinces. 
The most common tenure is that where a village belongs to a family, the cultivators 
being tenants of all the family as a body. The Government settlement is made with 
the proprietors for each vmage or township. 

The first operation is the demarcation of the village boundaries, and the 
a:>certainment of its total. area, and the next is the interior measurement of 
fields by rod and chain. Each field is registered with the name of the cultivator 
and proprietor, its di!hensions and area, the nature of the soil, and the rent. A list 
of cultivators is made out, showing what each holds, and what rent each pays, and 
~not her list is made out of the proprietors. A;n admin~str~tion paper of each village 
1s then drawn up, showin"' how the revenue IS to be distr1bntcd and collcct~J, what 
are ~he relations between., proprietors and tenants, and the re_muneration of village 
oflicwls. Kanungos, or district accountants, are then appomtcd by the Govern
meut, and putwaris, or village accountant, by the landholders. 
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IIII. The first settlement, for 30 years, :was cm;npletcd in 1842. It included RO,RS3 
LAND R<Vl<NUE.: townships, and an area of 71,985 m1les; and the reycnue .demand was, fixed at 

4,052,9~21. including the permanently settled. provmce of Denares. Ihe r.,te 
per acre on cultivation was 3s. 6d. The populutwn affected by the settlement was 
23,199,668. . 

hlr Thomason one of Mr. Dird's assistants, administered the system for 10 
ears· (1843 to 

1
1853) as Lieutenant-Governor of the ~o.rth We~t Provinc.cs. 

~he collectors of each district have under them an effiCient na!lve executive 
staff consistino- of tehsildars, eio-ht or ten to a distr\ct, who superintend sub-

' " " . . 1 J ffi' fl divisions, and enable the collectors to exercise a mmute contro overt 1e a mrs o t 1e 
dis~. • ' · 

,..........fhe 30 years of the first settlement were in~erru~ted by the J?rought and .~am~ne 
of 1837-38 the Mutiny of 1857, and the. Famme of 1860-61. Ihe latter VISitation 
o-ave rise 

1
to a long discussion on the advisability of introducing a permanent 

~ettlement into the North West Provinces. The Famine of 1837 was more severe 
than that of 1861, although there \\'US heavier pressure from drought in the latter 
year, and the reason of the power of the people in the latter year to puss through the 
ordeal with far less suffering, was believed to be the creation of a vast mass of readily 
convertible and easily transferable agricultural property. This state of things was 
the direct result of the limitation of the Government demand on land for the long 
term of 30 years, and the careful record of individual rights. -'The settlement had 
introduced moderate assessment, minutely recorded and easily understood titles, long 
leases, and the guarantee of enjoyment of all profits during the currency of such 
leases. Land thus obtained an increasing marketable value, which ns a security 
was largely made use of in mitigating the pressure of the famine. Su.ch being the 
result of the fixity of the public demand for 30 years, it was argued 
to perpetuate these results, the public demand on land should be fixed 
for ever. These arguments were urged by Colonel Baird Smith in his Report 
on the Famine of 1860-61, and by Mr. Patterson Saunders in his account 
of the cotton districts of the Doab. Sir William Muir, who was then (18Gl) 
a member of the Doard of Revenue, was also .in favour of a permanent 
settlement, his advocacy being based on the assumption that, in future settlements, 
the revenue would not materially vary from the theu amount. But he never 
advocated a limitation of land revenue in perpetuity, unJer circumstances which 
would gratuitously sacrifice the interests of the Government. His view of the benefits 
of a permanent settlement were the saving of expenditure now incurred by the 
pe1iodical assessments; the deliverance of the people from the vexations prevalent at 
every re-settlement; the freedom from the tendency to deterioration of property 
towards the close of each temporary settlement; the prosperity arising from increased 
incentives to improvement and expenditure of capital; the increa.seJ. value of landed 
property;. and the content and satisfaction among the people. Thus a strong feeling 
arose in favour of a permanent settlement. In a dispatch dated July 9th ll:l62, the 
Secretary of State for India announced a deliberate intention to grant, under 
certain conditions, a permanent settlement of the land revenue cl~;Uand in the North 
West Provinces. A long oflici.al Jiscussion on the subject was carried ou 
between 1862 and 18G8. The GoVti'!lment never appear to have intended to 
introduce a permanent settlement over a wide extent of country, Lut to limit it to 

. particul~r estates under certain conditions. The proposal was to calculate the pro
portion between cultivated and fallow land on an estate, and where the cultivated 
area exceeded a fixed ratio, to grant a permanent settlement, withholding it from 
estates where that test failed, until the required proportion was reached. This method 
was resolved upon as a precaution against "undue sacrifice" of the Government 
revenue; anil Sir Charles Wood, in a Despatch dated 24th l\Iarch 18G5, ordered that 
no e.states of which the actual cultivation amounted to less than 80 per cent. of the 
cultivable area was to be admissible to a settlement in perpetuity. This deci,ion was 
repeated in a despatch from Sir Staft'ord Nortbcote, dated 2ilrd March 1868; antl 
another provision was added, namely, that no permanent settlement should be con
cluded for any estate to which canal irrigation was likely to be extended within the 
next 20 years. 

Dut Sir William Muir, when he became Governor of the North ·west Provinces in 
· 18G8, considered it necessary to re-open the question. He found a difficulty in 
~pplyii!g: the prescribed rules for a permanent settlement to the pargana of Daghpur, 
m the Z1llah of ~~atru, where the standard of rent, from various causes, was greatly 
below that prevailmg elsewhere. At the same time there was an extraordinary and 
suJ.den rise of rent in Bulandshahr. He therefore represented that the two conditions 
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enjoined by tho Secretary of State were not sufficient, and ibat a third ought to be III. 
added, nflmely, evidence that th0 standard of rent prevalent is adequate, and not L<Nn Hcmsu£. 
below the level of rent throughout the country at large. · 

During the year 1872 the question was again referred to the most experienced 
settlement olliccrs of the North West Provinces; and most of the highest lnclian 
authorities have now expressed their views on the subject. The general inclination 
of those who :U"c in favour of permanency is in the direction of a settlement, not upon 
the basis of a fixed money assessment, but of the value of produce accorclin" 
to the average prices which prevail. This was the view of the late Sir Donald 
McLeod, Lietlt.-Governor of the Punjab. Defore he left India in 18 70, he 
recorded his opinion 11gainst the introduction of a permanent money settle
ment. He considered that it would be a mistake to declare permanent the 
money as,cssment of any land whatever, because money is an unrelia\>le standard of 
value. Fifty years hence, if the demand assess~d upon land represents but half the 
real value it did when first fixed, it will be a matter of the utmost difficulty to find 
other sources from whence the enormous deficit can be supplied, and the effort to 
realise it will be attended with exceeding danger. But Sir Donald added that if, 
instead of using a cash st_andard, we were to employ some other standard supplying 
a correct measure of the mcrease of value, such as the value of labour and the price 
of corn, he woulcl be entirely in favour of p~rmauency of settlement, wherever the 
cultivation had attained to the required proportions. The .Madras Government 
have been in favour of a similar system. Between 1856 and 1870 they ur.,ed 
the advisability of imposing a permanent grain rent, with a changing mo~ey 
rate; but were unable to obtain the sanction of the Secretary of State to tl1e 
carrying out of their views. 

Sir William .Muir placed his own final views on record on March 2nd 1874. Ilc 
believes that in future there will be a great rise in rent, caused by the slow but 
certain influence of a rise in prices, and otlier causes; and, with a view to a settle
ment of the question, he proposes a plan which was suggested by the code of 
procedure in the Bombay Presidency. It is there laid down (Act I. of 18G5, sec. 30) that 
revised assessments of land revenue shall be fixed, not with reference to improvemcuts 
made by the owners, but to general considerations of the value of the land as to soil, 
situation, prices of produce, and facilities of communication. This principle of 
respecting improvements made by owners is, as a rule, lost. sight of in the North 
·west Provinces. Sir "William I\Iuir suo-crests that, under favourable circumstances, 
the claims of Government might be met,"at a fqture period, not by a revision of the 
settlement, but by the imposition of a rateable increase. The district where such a 
system is introduced must have been in a fair state of development at the time of 
the settlement, which must have been carefully and uniformly made. r Uncler these 
circumstances, if the letting value of the land has advanced 12 or 15 per cent. since 
the last settlement, the Govemment claim might be met simply by a rise of I 0 per 
cent. in the lund revenue. By this plan two advantages would be secured. The 
exertions of landlords would be encourarred, and the demoralization from a surl<l<'n 
nlteration'of the landlord's income would be avoided. These suggestions arc intcndr·rl 
for future consideration, and meanwhile Sir William Muir would confirm the present 

. revised settlements for thirty years. . · 
The Famine of 1861 led to this long discussion of the permanent settlement 

question, which is not yet concluded. Another very important event during tlw 
currency of tl1e first settlement of the North V'est Provinces was the passing of Act. 
X. of 1859, to nmend the law relating to the recovery of rent. -Hy this Act 
every cultivator is entitled to a potta, or legal document, containing the umount 
of ammal rent to be paid to the proprietor; but the proprietor is empowe:ed to 
raise the rent at the expiration of the period stated on the pott.a, by servmg a 
written notice. The grounds on which the different classes of cultivators arc lial>lc 
to enhanced rent arc stated in the Act, and the proprietor is empowered to enforce 
bis claim in n court of law. The State now takes a clear half of the landlorcl's 
rent as the Government demand. But the landlord's moiety is by no means a clear 
income to him. About 20 per cent. is deducted to pay the Government cess, the 
patwal'i's salary, lurnbrtrda~s fees, and on account of unrealizable balances and 
~ni•cellaneous e>< penses. -- ... 

The new settlement of theN orth West Provinces has necessitated a repetition of all 
the elaborate processes which were introduced by I\Ir. J:ird in 1832: measurement, 
inspection, assessment, preparation of rccor.d~, and clec!sion of claims. Almost all 
the records were destroyed during the mutmws. Durmg the 30 years of the ole! 
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Ill. settlement, the proprietors cfl'ected considerable chang_es in the rent rates, while the 
LAND R&VENU;S. Government demand of two-thirds of the rent rem:uned tlJe · same. In the n~w 

settlement the Government demand has been reduced to one-half the rent; but the 
settlement

1
officer has to discover the extent to which the rent rates have been 

modified by competition and i?creased prices, and by the rent law.(A_et X.)of 1859. 
The settlement of 10 districts was completed before the begnunng of the year 

under review mmely Dehra Dun, Saharan pur, Gorakhpur, Busti, Jhansi, Lnlatpur, 
Bulandshahr' Budao~, Bareli, and Garb wal. In the case of .M uzaffarnagar, a 
doubt was r;ised as to the sufficiency of the rates fixed, and a revision was ordered. 
This revision has effected an increase in the Government demand of 30 per cent. 
The measurements were completed in 13 districts, and the work of inspection was 
brought to a close in six. The revised assessments have resulted in a very consider
able increase of land revenue, notwithstanding the Government share of 1·ent being 
reduced to one-half, instead of 66§ per cent. The increase is due to reclamations of 
waste land, to improved modes of cultivation, ami also to rises in rent. The actual 
net increase of revenue up to March 1872 is 282,63ll. or 13 per cent. on the land 
revenue assessed. The revision of settlement has been going on for 18 years, and 
there are now only four districts, Muradabad, Agra, I-Iumirpur, and Banda, in which 
the former settlement had not expired on 1st April 1872. Those of :I>Iuradubad 
and Humirpur expired on July 1st 1872. In Etawah and :Matra it came to an 
end in July 1871. 

An important change has been made in the manner of conducting the village 
surveys, which are the foundations of the settlement operations. Instead of the 
old method by means of measurements of fields by native amins, checked by an 
accurate survey of village boundaries, there is in future to be-a cadastral survey on 
rigorous principles, in every detail, such as exists in Madras. The settlement maps 
were sufficient for the purposes for which they were primarily intended; but they 
could not be used in compiling a district map, nor could they pretend to the same 
scientific accuracy as is obtained by the adoption of COITect principles of surveying. 
The Government of India, therefore, resolved to have the field surveys, as well as 
the village boundaries, executed by the Surveyor-General's Department, and thus to 
place the whole operation under one head, and to introduce a cadastral survey such 
as is executed in the countries of Europe and in Madras. In 1871-72, the cadastral 
survey of Mattra, Humirpur, and llluradabad was accordingly made over to pa!tics 
of the regular survey, and Agra was added in 1872-73. .By this measure there is 
a saving of labour, for work was formerly done twice over to some eJ>.-tent; the 
surveys_ become mo~t useful for general purposes; and the coBt is in uo way out of 
proport10n to the mcreased value of the work. In !IIurudaba.l the-·sctt1ement· 
officer has expressed himself well satisfied with the suceess of the experitm·nt of 
making over the measurements to the revenue surveyors, and he considers thnt it 
will lead to the settlement work being more expeditiously done. · · · 

The Government demand is now fixed at 50 per cent. of t.he assumed rental, and 
an additio_nal 5 per cent. i~ taken in the for~ of a cess for local purposes of education, 
roads, pohce, and other obJects of general Improvement. But., by a recent despatch 
from the Secretary of. State, a change bas been made with regard to the seLtlenJCnt -
of ~he cesses, for, wlule the amount of the land reyenue ia fixed absolutely for the 
per10d_of the ~ettleme~t, th; am?unt of cesses is dcdared to he open to revision, 
from time to time, at the discret10n of the local Government. J·uduin!!' from the 
districts already settle.d, it is calculated that the rent rolls of the pr~~ince have 
inc:eased by 52 per.cent. since the ~~·st settlement, by reason of oxten"ion of culti
vatiOn, enhanced prices, and cornpet1t10n. · · · - . · - ·· - ' 

A. very important fact in connection with the agricultural prosperity of the 
provmccs has been brought out by the new settlement. As much as 74 per cent. of 
the assessable area of the districts hitherto surveyed is actually uniler cultiv,i· 
tion. lllr. Eird's opinion was tlmt one-fifth of the cultivable land should 
always be left untaxed, to allow for raising artificial grasses or other foi!Jer for 
c~ttle, and for hllows. This mar"in has long been encroached upon iu mnny 
distric~s, so that _vcrf little increase of" revenue can be expected to arise from further 
extenston. of cultivatton. Hence, if the Government raises its dcmapd on the land, 
tl•e propriCtor. can only meet the enhanced dcmanJ by-raising his-ilemaud for1'Ciit. ,_ · 
Here, then, ~Ill.tiie great difference between the system of the Emperor Akbar and 
that of the English, be made practically apparent. Akbar reeognised no proprietors, 
a1~d the rent wa~ the Government demand. W c have created a body of proprietors 
With powers, wh1eh none but the Government ever claimed before over the orirrinal 
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occupants of the land. Thus the process of raising rents, aided by our l:{w courts 
m>~y give t•ise to much strife aud _discon~nt ; yet the revenue cannot. be raised 
flll-t.her than the, rents h11ve ~s ye~ rJ.se~, Without the danger being faced of a general 
rise of rents. . 'I o remedy tlus ev1l, 1t Is proposed to pass an Act enablin" the settle
ment oJtlcer, when he raises the revenue, to raise the rent also. It fs said that 
the powers given by .Act X. of 1859 are not now largely used by the proprietors to 
raise routs, but they h!lve the power and may, at any time, be.,.in to use it. Durinrr 
tl1e year 1870-71 the.re were 60,405 suits instituted under 

0

Acts X. {){ 1859, and 
XIV. of 1863; of wluch 34,516 were for arrears of rent, 4,812 to eject cultivators 
3,0~;) to recover occupancy, and 2,468 complaints of excessive demand of rent: 
T~e evil will he remedied _by an Act that beca~e law on ~ovember24th, 1873. By 
th1s Rent Act all rent. smts are to be heard m future m the Rent and Revenue 
Conrts only, and not in the Civil Courts. Suits for the enhancement of rent arc to 
be trietl only by officers of experience specially empowe.red for ~hat puryose by the 
Government. Decrees of enhancement are not to ·be g1ven agamst cultiVators with 
occupancy rights oftener thau once in 10 years. The rights of a proprietor in lantl 
arc distinguished from the rights he acquires as a cultivator in the fields he culti
vates, and in future the sale of the former for debt will not involve the loss of the 
Iutter. The ex-proprietor, instead of becoming a homeless outcast from his ances
tral village, will only sink into the position of an occupancy temint of his hereditary 
fields, holtling them at favourable rates. Another very important Act, which also 
became law in November 1873, is a. codification of all the laws relating to the 
asscssrhent and administration of th• land revenue. A fuller exposition of the 
contents of these Acts will be given ir the Report-for 1873-74. 
· After the annexation of Oudh in 1856 a settlement was made village by villa.,.e. 

The object was to dc::t! with actual occupants of the soil, called village zemindars,
0
or 

with proprietary co-partners, and not to suffer the interposition of middlemen. The 
claims of the tulukd:hs, or great landed nobility, were to be considered at some other 
time. nut it was a mistake to assume that the talukdars were only middlemen 
employed to collect revenue. They formed, to a great extent at least, an old landed 
aristocracy possessing undoubted rights of property in the soil; and two-thirds of 
Oudh (23,500 villnges) were in their possession at the time of the annexation .. Yet 
the assumption that they were interlopers, with no rights of property, was acted 
upon in the ~xtremcst manner. The Maharaja Man Sing, one of the most powCiful 
blukdars, poosesseJ 577 villages, paying 20,000[. to Government as land revenue. 
The settlement of 1857 dispossessed him of all but six villages paying 2901. It is 
doubtful what his private income may have been, but it was probably 20,0001. a 
year, which was suddenly reduced to 3001. This is one instance out of many. In 
another ancient estate out of 378 villages, 266 were taken away ; in il.nother 155 
villages were confiscated out of 204. The consequence was, that in Ouilh alone, 
the mutiny of the army led to a general rebellion of the more influential classes of 
the people. Lucknow was recaptured in March 1858, and Lord Canning issued a 
proclamatimi confiscating the proprietary right in the whole soil of Oudb, with the 
object of making all titles depend upon grants from the British Government. 

Sir ltobert 1!ontgomcry, the First Commissioner of Oudh after the Mutiny,· 
resolved to abandon tbe policy of 1856-57, and to restore the t:ilukdars to all tbey 
hatl formerly possessed.· They were invited to come to Lucknow with safe conducts; 
two-thirds of them did so, and political engagements were entered into with them, 
lor the settlement of the land revenue of Oudh. It was, as General Barrow, one of 
the divibion:ll Commissioners, expressed it, "A revenue settlement made upon the 
battle-field," and as such possesses the character of a political treaty. 

The present settlement of Oudh is, therefore, a t:ilukdari settlement, so framed as 
to sccm·e vi1lage occupants from extortion, and exacting certain duties and responsi
bilities from the t<ilukdars. The t:Uukdars were confirmed in possession of every
thing they held at the time of the annexation, in February 1856, and the rights of 
subordinate propri<Jtors were confirmed as regards all they hail held at the same 
period. The Government demand was fixed at half the gross rental, the nuder
proprietors only retaining that share of profits which they formerally enjoyed. In 
1856 s:umds or titles were issued to the t:ilukdiirs, giving them permanent 
hereditary nncl transferable rights, including the perpetual privilege of engaging 
with the Governmeut for the revenue of their talukdaris; these rights, however, 
being subject to any measure the Government might take to protect the village 
zcmindars and other occupants from extortion, and to upholu their rights in the soil, 
in subordination to the talukd:'trs. These sanads were granted and issued by ~ir 
Charles Wingfield on the 19th of October 1859. The tillukdars hold their property 
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by virtue of tltcsc se1nnJs, on con.uitions u_nknown. h> Ilinut~ ~ll' J'.l uLmmnn~lan law. 
'!'hey have full powers of alici~atwn by _will, and 1ft case_ ol urtcsi~·~Y tlwa: estates 
dcsecnd to the nearest male hen·, ncconlrng to the law ol prtHlO!(Cill(t!l'C, J,ut sub
:;cquent lcp;islation has introduced some molJ~(icativn:;;. -Ever~' f[!li.lklhlr lluw, lws 
power to revert to Hindu or ~[nhamm.ndun Llw, or to the auctcnt customs ~f the 
family as regards the rule of success10n to, cst.ates; and by the "Ondh Lstates 
" Act" (I. of 186~1) a list of Oudh t>llukdars IS to ~c pht•:cd on record wtth the 
Jaw of succession applicable to each estate, but tlte nght to transfer or bequeath 
is still retained. 

The t1ilukd>trs, as u rule, have shown themselves willing t•> lllakc concessions with 
regard to the smaller proprietors who hold land uud,•r them, nwl whose ri(ihts h~we 
110;v been well secured. TJ,e great lanJowucrs have u.;rec•d that :1 das~, llldudmg 
one· fifth of the whole number of cultivators, shall receive rights of o~cupancy, and 
imporhmt protection hns been extended to othc1' classes of tenants. ];y Act XXVI. 
of lSGG, called the" Oudh Sub-Sett.lcmcut Act," the rules were declared to ha\'e the 
J(wcc of law which the Chief Cornmi'5ioncr had prcviou•ly made, for determining the 
conditions u'nder which those who possessed subordinate ricd•ts UIHlcr the t>llukd{trs 
should obtain the sub-settlement of lanJs ••r villages, wl1ich tllC)' hciJ Lcforc tlte 
annexation in February 1856. The payments made by the under-proprietors to tJ,c 
t>ilukJ>irs, before the annexation, form the standarcl by which tbe present payments 
arc rerrulated · but they are never to exceed the gross rental of the "\ illage, less 10 
per ce';;t., in ,~hat are called seir or 1/llllk<ir lands, that i", lands set apart for the 
su h:-istence of the tenant or home farms. 

Thus there are two classes of tenures in Oudh, thnse which are held direct from 
the State, and those which are held indirectly. The former nrc diviJe.! into t{tlukd,hi 
estates, the nature of which has been described, zcmindari t,r uufrid estates, and 
estates held in fee simple. The mufrid estates nruy be the property of one man, or, 
as is fur more common, of a whole community, who arc gcucmlly tl1e JcscenJnnts of 
a common ancestor. Sometimes such un t:state is het~I in coHHnou, sometimes each 
member of the brotherhood is accountable for tire management of his own o!tarc. In 
the Iotter case lm~<bardrlrs or headmen are appointed, -who nrc responsiLic to the 
Government for the land revenue. The fee-simple estates arc very f(;w in numLcr, 
and consist of the properties sold unJter the "·nste lanu rules. 

The tenures held indirectly arc of four kinds : first, the sub-sottlrd villages 
included in tU!ukd[tri estates. the rights of whic:h arc de:Uuc•.l Ly A~t .XXV I. of 18tili; 
second, the bncls held Ly former propridors who have b,;cll unabk to prove their 
rig!.t to a sub-settlement of a whole village, calJe,l 8ir·, da.Jtr,ant, n,iu/.,1!1., and di!ulcz.-i; 
t!tird, certain groves held either by CX-ZCUiiudat'& or sitnpJc cultivators, who gi\·c 
the landlord a share of produce ; fourth, bndo granted, either by sale or as gifts 
for rcli!:;ious purposes, with full nuder-proprietary rights. Vill:~gc servants also have 
a certain number of bigahs free of rent. 

The revenue and field survey of OucJh was completed in 1871; 1419 square 
1nilcs, assessed at 5G,381/. a year, were settled in pct·pct;Lity; 21,071 for 30 
years anJ upwarch; 71 for terms unucr 30 years; atlll 441 "·ere i11 progress 
of assessment. The number of acres held unJnr the law of primogeniture is 
2,4~1!!,465. There arc 410 t[,]ukd!trs, of whom two-thirJs hold their estates 
under that law. The number of under proprietary holdings in the province is 
c:J,2.'0, and the average rent paid on them &bout ls. Cd. per acre. The land 
revenue of Oudh in 1872-73 umou11ted to 1,-121,!174!., the largest that has been 
collected in tlte province since the commencement of Drir.ish rule. :K o estate was 
sold fUr arrears . 

. Th~re. was a speeially organised department for demarcating village boundm·ies. 
1J,_c hm1ts were marked out by demarcation otlkcrs, ami eart!J pillars were erected 
at IUtcrvuls; a masonry platform, 4 feet S<juare by 2 feet high, beinrr "ct. up where 
three boundaries met. The Jemarcatiun officers lJauded over a list vf villages in 
each tahsil, with a record of the bon!Hbry pillars, nud a rough inap of each villnge, 
on a scale of 16 inches to the mile. The survey was conducted by the revenue 
surveyor qncl the settlement officer. The formc1· measured the area of every village, 
ancl prcp_ared two sets of maps, one on a scale of one inch to a mile, including 300 

· t? 400 Vllla~es, and another on a fonr inch to a mile seale, eoutaining eight or ten 
vdlagcs. 1hcsc duborate maps show, for every village, the boundaries, cultivated 
!auds, groves, roads, houses, tanks, and waste lm1J. Tire settlement oilicer super· 
!','l•:ud,;_thc.k/wsnih or field survey, the measurements for which arc made by amins. 
1 he wut of .measurement is the ::ihltlt-J chan i bigah of il,O~ 5 square yarJs. There 
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is also a map •howing all houses and enclosures, and a register of occupants and 
their castes, distinguishiug males, females, adults, and children. As soon as all the ·LAND ~~~Nu&. 
villages of a parganah are measured and mapped, the settlement officer enters upon 
the work of assessment. The present, the first regular settlement of the province, 
commenced in 18fiU. Its principles are to assess by villages and not by estates, the 
Government demand being half the avemge gross rental of each village. The 
descriptions of soils, rents, character and caste of the people, style of cultivation, 
capability of improvement, comparative certainly or precariousness of crops, vicissi-
tudes of seasons, and liability to floods, are the chief elements that are taken illto 
consideration. The registers for each village comprise a map and field rerristcr, a 
bouse map and register, a list of wells and tanks, a register of the land of ~ach co-
sharer, a census paper, and a record of customs respecting inheritance irri.,ation 
:fisheries, groves, and the appointment of village officers and servants. ' " ' 

The system of the North \Yest Provinces was ·introduced into the Punjab on its 
annexation, but there is one great difference between the two provinces. In the 
Nor~h West P~ovin.ces th~ village con;m~mi~ies have only be.en partially prescrveJ, 
but m the PunJab, mcludmg the Dellu dJstr1ct, all the old Village communities arc 
very often perfect, each with a cultivating body and .a complete internal system of 
management. Each man _has laud t? correspond to his share in his own separate 
management, and the grazmg ground 1s common to the cattle of all. Certain sums 
were always set apart from thP revenue, for the remuneration of village otlicials. 
The Punjab settlement is based on the same systrm as that of the North West 
l'rovinces, with the essential difference that in the Punjab the bulk of the proprietors 
are actual cultivators, and ~hat there are much fewer n?n·cultivating proprietors. 
The whole area of the Punytb covers· 105,005 square rmles. Out of 32 districts 
there are returns of the land tenures in 29, which have an area of 90,46.2 square 
miles. In these thPre are 29,558 villages held by 1,955,928 cultivating proprietors 
and only 1,301 held by 3,579 proprietors of the landlord class. Thus the great mas~ 
is held by smull proprietors who cultivate their own land, and are associated torrether 
in village communities with joint interests and responsibilities. The organization of 
the proprietors of land into village communities has existed from time immemorial, 
and is the work of the people themselves. Each Punjab village undertakes the 
payment, throurrh its representative council of elders, of the revenue assessed 
npon it; and th~ payment is distributed among individual members of the com
munity in proportion to the land held by them. The revenue is very punctually 
paid, and sales of land are unknown. Another great blessing enjoyed by the pro
prietors of land in the Punjab has been that, up to this time, they have been exempted 
from the interference of the civil law courts administering technical law. The 
settlement ·officers are invested with judicial powers, and landed property is not 
liable to summary sale in satisfaction of simple debt, without the special sanction 
of higher authorities. . ' 

As in the North \fest Provinces, the village bonndaries are surveyed scientifically, 
and the fidds are measured by means of native agency, the village fielcT map and . 
index bein" aunually revised by the village accountant or patwari. Every acre 
belongs to ~ome one, and can change )lauds by sale, mortgage, will, or legal transfer, 
but the settlement is made with the proprietors as a whole. The assessment is fixed 
on each village for· u term of years, and is calculated to "leave an ample surplus 
profit. This dernn.nd dues not exceed one-half of the net rent to the proprietor, after 
deducting all expenses of cultivation. In addition, ~ne 1~er cent. ~f the net assets i• 
deducted for a rond fund, one per cent. for an cducatmn funt! for Village sehoob, and 
there is a char"e for a district post, besides a cess for police and conservancy. There 
has been a very grmt increase of cultivation during the last 15 years, under· the 
settlements made for limited periods. . . . 

Durin~ 1872-73 revenue settlements were at work m eleven d1str1Cts. As manv 
as 11,069 suits for ri<>'hts in land and rent suits were disposed of, in the scttlemer;t 
courts, during the y~ar 1872-73, besides a lar~e num?er of mi~_ccllaneous ,revenue 
cases. Four revenue survey parties were at work m Delh1, the Derajltt, and Ilhawalpur, 
an independent State, under the Punjab Government. 

The land revenue of the Punjab, for 1872-73, was 2,005,GGGl., ·beiug an 
increase over the preceding year of 37,9591., which is c_hiefly due .to l_arge bpscs of 
revenue free grants, and to consid2rable excess of alluvmm over dilUvlUm. 

In the Central Provinces the sett.!ements throughout the greater part of tl~e 
districts have been sanctioned, and have been working for several years. Within 
the limits of the Central Provinces is to be found almost every form of land tenure 
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t.hat exists in India. Tl1ere are estates of fca~ntor3: chief~, l1dd en condi~io::s 
requirincr only loyalty and .,.ood «overnment; zammdart tenures, held ty hereditotry · 
landlord~, wtth no subordinate "tenants having fixed rights.; tahutda~ tenure;;, 
where the subordinate holders usually have peTmanent holdmgs, and villaze com
munities. The prevailing tenure. in the Ce~tml Provinces is t.l;e malguzan:, by 
which the estate is managed by a smgle propnetor, and the land 1~ ~,eJd by culti
vators whose rents are thrown into a common stock. Profits are dtvulcd, or losses 
sl1ared' with reference to the respective shares of the different propric,tors. IVhcn 
disput~s occur there is a regular division of the whole lands of a village, which are 
then separately held according to shares. ~he tenure then becomes patidari. 

The revenue survey of the Central Provmces has been conducted very much on 
the principle of that in the· Punja~. The amins and putwaris a~e trained to t.he 
usc of plane table, compass, and cham; and they demarcate the village boundaries 
and measure the fields, preparing a map ( sltajrah ), a field· book ( khrMrah ), and other 
documents. These kltasralt measurements are followed and checked by the pro
fessional survey, nnd its work, in the majority of the districts, has already been 
completed. 

The land revenue of the Central Provinces amounted to 59G,386l. Out of nn area 
of 36,046,250 acres, a little less than a third is cultivated, and about another third 
is cultivable. The rate of assessment on cultivation is about Is. an acre .. 

The prevailing system of land revenue in the :Madras Presidency is entirely 
different from that which prevails in the north of India, the settlement being made 
with each ryot or cultivator, instead of with the proprietor or village community. 
The revenue unit is the actual field, and not the township or estate. Every ryot is 
secured in possession so long as he pays the revenue ; and waste lands are available 
for the first comer who chooses to take them on the prescribed terms. Sir Thomas 
.Munro, who was Governor of Madras from 1818 to 1827, was chiefly instrumental 
in introducing this ryotwar system, and he considered its _great advantage to be the 
strength and security it gives to the Government, by bringing it into direct com
munication with the great body of the cultivators. In the ryotwar system a 
maximum rent is fixed on each field, to be paid for good crops. If tl1e crops f.•il, 
the rent is reduced; and there is an annual settlement on cultivated land, nccordinoo 
as it is irrigated or not irrigated. In 1837 it was ordered tltat there should be n~ 
increase of demand on account of the growth of more valuable produce; and, in 
1852, another order was promulgated, to the effect that I)O ryot was to pay an 
additional tax on account of improvements, causing an increase of value, which were 
made by himself. During the government of Lord Harris, in 1854, very consider
able reductions were made in the demand on land in most of the }1ar1ras districts, 
amounting to a total sacrifice of revenue to the amount of 259,000l. This led to a 
very considerable increase in the area of cultivation, a proof that the people were 
previously too heavily assessed. , · · · 

The Oiiginal Madras surveys were exceedingly incorrect, and in mnny districts 
the land revenue demand was based merely on the unchecked statements of the 
village accountants. But, in 1858, a new revenue survey was commenced in .Madras, 
under the able management of Colonel Priestly, with the object of correcting the 
measurements of superficial areas, aml of ensuring a fair and just assessment on each 
description of land, by a classification of the different fields. in each village.· The 
Survey Department was brought up to its present strength in 186.5. The survey is 
conducted on the accurate English method, und is the only Indian revenue Rurvey, 
except those now in progress in three districts of the North West Provinces, which 
is based on rigorous principles in every detail. It combines the operations of a 
cadastral survey with those of a t{)pographical survey on 11 trlgonometricnl basis. 
The fields are measured in triangles, and plotted in village maps on a scale of 
5 chains to an inch, as regards all ryotwar lands. These villnge maps show all 
topographical details, and the limits and area of every field, with a record of tho 
·nature of tenure, cultivation, present assessment, name of ryot, and source of water 
supply, if irrigated. Estates not held on ryotwar tenure, hill ranges, and wastes, 
are drawn on a scale of 4 inches to the mile.· The village maps ure compiled into 
t~luq. maps, on a scale of one inch to a mile,, and these form the materials for 
d1stnct maps. The area to be surveyed was assumed at 60,000 square miles, pr 
3,8,000,000. of acres. Up to 1873 the survey of eight districta was completed, and 
e1ght were m progress. The completed· area surveyed and plotted in fields was 
40,848 s~unre miles; the area mapped and topographically surveyed was 48,872 
square mJ!es. The excess of asseRsable area brought to light by the surveys mnges 
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from l! t·J 23 per cent.; and in the completed district.s the survey ooivcs 24 000 IlL 
st1uare miles, which have hitherto only been counted as 21,500 for ass~ssmcnt pur. LAND REvESu<. 
poses. The average asscsamcnt is 3s. 9d. per acre, and the addition of these 2,500 ~. 
square miles to the taxable area represents an annual gain to the State of 300,000!. 
The avcra"c size of fields is about two acres, and the approximate number measured 
and plott~d· in the eight completed districts is 7,000,000. The number of villao-e 
maps that has been dmwn is 15,546, and the average error per mile, shown by the 
test of colilparing the work with that of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, is. 
7·61 feet. Sixty-seven taluq maps have been completed, 34 of which have been 
lithographed. It is most desirable that.these taluq maps should be worked up into 
district maps, with the necesHary numertcal data, so as to be reduced and incorporated 
in the sheets of the Atlas of India. 

The measuring work of the survey is followed by the equally important operation 
of classing the fields, with reference to the productiveness of their soils. The soils 
arc first divided into five series with reference to origin and general characteristics; 
and then Si.tb-divideJ according to component parts of clay, sand, lime, and organic 
matter. The first is the alluvial and exceptional series, sub-divided into two sorts 
of lanka or island soil, and two sorts' of permanently improved garden land. The 
secontl is the regw· series, sub-divided into three sorts of clay regur, three of mixed 
or loamy, and three of sandy 1·egur. The third is the red ferruginous series, also 
divided into three sorts of cla.y, three of mixed or loamy, and three of sandy or 
gravelly. The fourth is the calcareous series divided into two sorts of clay, two of 
mixed or loamy, and two of sandy or gravelly. The fifth is the arenaceous series, 
divided into two sorts of loamy, two sandy, and two sand. Thus there are altogether 
3-t sorts of soils; which are determined chiefly by the quantity of organic matter, or 
the presence of other valuable or deleterous ingredients. The next operation, after 
the f1elds have been classed with reference to soils, is the assignment of grain 
values to the several classes and sorts of soils. Much care is taken to ascertain 
the actual yield of land sown with staple products; and an average per acre is 
eventually fi:-tetl. From this from a fourth to a sixth is deducted for vicissitudes of 
season. The commutation prices are then determined according to the average 
market price prevailing during 20 years, from 1845 to 1865, deducting from 8 to :<0 
per cent from the Inarket prices, to obtain the wholesale or cultivator's prices. The 
cultivation expenses are then estimated and deducted, the result being the net profit 
on the land. Half of this is taken as the Government demand, and becomes what is 
called the "money rate" or future assessment for wet· and dry land respectively. 
Then modific:1tions are allowed on account of distance from markets, conveniences with 
respect to roads and canals,· and the efficacy of irrigation, and villages are grouped 
with reference to these considerations. 

In the Northern Circars, including Ganjam, Vizagapatam, and lt{Ljmahendri, the 
perpetual settlemeut was introduced; and there are a great number of inmns or 
rent-free estates throughougLt the Presidency of l\ladras, some of them held for 
upwards of 700 years. The perpetual settlement in the Northern Circars is ma~u 
on zemindari and rnutatluri tenures, which are also found, to a small extent, m 
Madura, Ndor, and North Arcot. In the ancient zemindaris the eldest sou 
succeeds, the other members of the family being entitled to maintenance from the 
estate. Dut. in the newer estates of this kind, called mutaJari, formed untl~r the 
operation of l!egulution XXV, of 1802, the ordinary llindu rule of inheritance 
prev~ils. The zc1liindars are subject to an annual payment of a fixed amount: Dut 
the r1ght~ of the actual cultivators are carefully guarded by the Madras Act v Ill. uf 
18G."i (Sees. 11 an<t 12 ). With regard to rent all special contracts are to be entorccJ, 
but when there is no contract the rent is to be fixed with reference to tile assessment 
on the fields at the time of the survey, or to local usage; and is subject to enhance
ment with the sanction of the collector. But occupants can only be ejected on 
failure of payment. · · 

T~1c peculiar Ou~ungu renting system formerly prevailed in Ta.njor an~ Tinncvelli; 
but It now only musts to a ver}' small extent. \Vhen the assessment m kllld was 
converted into a money assessment, it was agreed that it should vary with tho 
CUrJ'ent price of grain, whenever the market price rose more than 10 per cent. above 
the commutation rate, or fell more than 5 per cent. below it. . 
. In Malabar and Canam the tenures are peculiar, and no Government has lutherto 
mterfcred with them. The proprietors have held" their estates from time inuncmorwl; 
and ~be rent is fixed, not on each field, but as a lump sum payable on the whole 
hohlwg. The landlords receive from 20 to 40 per cent. of the rent, and pay the rest 
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to Government. · The Malabar rule is to deduct 20 per cent. of the gross produce of 
the rice fields for reaping, the remainder ~ein~ the available ~ross rent. Fr?m th~s 
one-third is taken as the expense of cultivat~ol!, ami onc-tlurd a.' the cultivators 
share. The remaining third is rent to. be dtvided bet~veen the landlord and the 
Government. The assessment on the r1ce lands, essent111lly the s_~me a8 that fixed 
by Tippoo in 1784, though unequal and in some places heavy, is on the whole light. 
The assessment is not calculated on the extent of land, but on the amount of seed 
required to sow a given extent, varying according to the q,uality of the soil, which is 
divided into three sorts, clay, sand and clay and sand. The garden assessment of 
Malabar was fixed in 1820 on cocoa-nut trees-the chief wealth of Malabar-betel, 
and jack trees. The cocoa-~ut trees ~re cla~sed according to their ~ituati~n and soil. 
The upland cultivation of rice and Oil-seed. Is taxed on an annual mspectwn, 40 ~er 
cent. of the gross produce of the former hemg deducted on account of tltc pecnlmr 
labour, and 20 per cent. of the remainder being the Government share. Other dry 
oorains, pepper, ginger, and coffee, are free of land-tax. ·. 
" The land revenue of the Madras Presidency for 1872-73 was 4,693,4l)9l. The 
area of cultivated ryotwuri land was 17,253,604 acres; of which 3,124,480 were 
irrigated, and 14,129,124 unirrigated. The assessment was 3,19\033; and the 
assessment for Malabar and Canara was 305,7011. -

The Bombay Presidency did not comprise extensive territory subject to a demand 
on the land until a comparatively recent period. As Akbar made the first regular 
settlement in the north of India, 'so Malik Ambar, the Abyssinian, was the great 
native administrator for the western side of the peninsula. He revived and confirmed 
the tenures of village communities ( mirasi tenures) and made village settlements for 
money payment. But this system was not adopted by the English ; and in 184 7 the 
present ryotwar system was introduced under the superintendence of Sir' George. 
Wingate. It is a field settlement, but it differs from the :Madras system, from the 
circumstance that in Bombay, instead of an annual.settlement, the rent is fixed for 
each field for a period of 30 years. Each ryot may each year cultivate what field he 
pleases, and give up what he pleases ; the fields which are not taken up for cultiva
tion being let annually by auction as grazing grounds. All joint tenures and 
common responsibilities are entirely abolished. -

The unit or basis of the Bombay Survey is an artificial field, or area, called a 
"number," the size of which is fixed at what one pair of bullocks could plough up to 
double that size. This varies from four to eight acres for rice cultivation, and from 
20 to 40 acres for dry crops. ' The village boundaries are marked by stone pillars, 
and a series of detached earthen mounds are raised to demarcate the limits of fields 
or "numbers." The survey is a very rough measurement, and is useless for general 
purposes, or for the construction of correct maps ; but the classing is a complicated 
and elaborate system, by which the value of each" number" is carefully ascertained. 
Numerous considerations are brought into account, which are classed under three 
heads, namely, distance from the villag~ site, natLlral productive capability, and the 
nature of the water supply. When the classing is completed the amaLmt of the 
assessment is fixed, which is calculated with a view to leaving such a surplus to the 
cultivator as will render him capable of improvin" his circumstances, and extendib g 
his cultivation. The settlement was generally for 

0

30 years. . . . . . 
As the Bombay 30 years' settlement was commenced more than 30 y~ars ago, the 

revisi()n of several districts ha~ been completed, and several reports on the re
settlement of various talukas have been received. These reports enable an opinion 
to be formed on the results of the settlement; and on the effect it has had on the 
prosperity of the people, As examples, the three talukas of 1\himturi Chandur, and 
lnuapur, may be·taken, the one in thePoona, the second in the Nasik Collectorate. 
The two first were settl~d in '1841, and re-settled in 1871. Bhimturi is a long 
narrow belt of country lyin<> alon"' the banks of the Bhima to the south of Poona, 

. 0 0 ' 
and almost dest1tute of trees, ex?Cpt wh~re thickets of babuls gi"ow near the river 
banks. In 1841 _the peop_le were 1n an aqJect state of poverty and wretchedness. In 
1871 the populut10n had mcreased 39~ per cent.; the number of carts Ji·om 27 3 to 
1,0ll,_ owing to the opening of new roads; the numbe\' of ploughs, 22~ per cent., 
and ot bullocks, 19 per cent. In 1840 there were 527 wells in workincr order, now 
t~1ere are 727. The whole cultivable area is now taken up. The CMndur taluka is 
sit?ated be~ween the Chandur hills and the river Godavari. Since 1840 the popu
latiOn has mcreased 100 per cent.; the number of carts from 903 to 2,747; of 
bullocks, from 8,60~ to 13,998: of wells, from 712 to 1,076. In 1840 the number 
at acres under cult1vation was 95,867; it is now 110,223; and the new settlement 
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THE CANARA DISPUTE. THE SIND SYSTEM. 2!J 

increases the land revenue by 52 per cent. Both. t:Uukas, which may be taken as III. 
s:,mples of many others, have now got all the cultivable land under cultivation. LA:m REvENUE. 
Indapur is notoriously one of tl.e most unfavourable districts in the Deccan, owing 
to the poorness of the soil, and the small and uncertain rainfall. Yet, durin"' the 30 
years of the settlement, the population has increased 31 per cent., lmllo~ks and 
farming stock,. 20 per cent., plough, 28 per cent., and carts, 300 per cent. Fiscally, 
the moot important s~ttlement of 1872-73 is that of the Anklcsar Taluka in the 
Tiroach Collcctorate, where the increase in revenue amounts to 22i per cent. of the 
entire sum lev_icd; though the new rates do not average more than Rs. 4. 3. 4. an 
acre •. These mstances may be taken as good evidence of the increasing• prosperity 
of the people. 

During the year 1872-73 the number of acres measured was 2,533,962, and the 
classiftcation of 2,049,195, was completed. In the Poona, Nasik, and Sholaptir 
Collectorates, the results of revision give an increased revenue of 17,078[. or 61 per 
cent. in excess of the former demand; due, to a considerable extent, to the detection 
and measurement of land formerly unassessed. . · 

In Ratnagiri there is a tenure, the Khoti tenure, the peculiarity of which is that a 
class of landholders invested with large and influential proprietary rights, called 
Khots, e..xists between the Government and the actual cultivators. The attempts to 
adopt the Survey arrangements to this special case have not been accepted by the 
Khots as a class; and the Bombay Government is engaged in devising a system 
which may place the Survey operations in Ratnagiri on a satisfactory footing, by a 
more specified legal recognition of the rights of the landlord class. 

The land revenue of Bombay, including Sind, amounted, in 1871-72, to 3,402,789!., 
and in 1872-73, to 3,751,050/. 

North Camira is a district which was transferred in 1858 from Madras to Bombay, 
owing to the convenience offered by the port of Canara for the shipment of the 
cotton grown in the Bombay province of Dharwar. The tenures resemble those of 
1\Ialabar and South Canara in the Madras Presidency; and the people hold that they 
have special tenures, and that the Government has no right to raise the demand on 
their land, and that it cannot be sold for arrears. Accordingly the introduction of 
revised rates of assessment in the Karwar Taluk was the occasion of a general com
bination to resist payment, and to test the validity of the Government claim by an 
appeal to the High, Court. The Bombay revenue survey and assessment was 
introduced about 10 years ago, its progress has been very slow, and the result has 
been the filing of GOO suits against the Government. The question has not yet been 
decided. 

Sind, the region watered by the Indus in its lower course for a length of 360 miles, 
is under a system of l'evenue assessment somewhat different from that of the rest of 
the Bombay Presidency. The province only became a portion of British India ia 
1843, and has since been administered by special Commissioners. Previously, for 
upwards of a century, there had been a military Jesp~tism on feudal principl~s 
under two .Muhammadan dynasties, the Kalhoras and 1alpurs, and many of thetr 
graHts.of laud have been recognised, while most ancient rights and customs were 
continued. Thus the Sind revenue system is distinct in several respects. Tl~e 
prevaili1w tenure is zemindari by which the proprietor or zcmindar does not cultt· 
vate the land himself, bnt thr~u"h.the occupiers who pay him shares of the crops 
nccording to the immemorial cu~toms prevailing in the dif!'erent districts. In the 
times of native rule the re1·enue was paid in kinu, not in money, and generally 
accordin" to a system called batai, 'Or division of the crops into shares, of which one· 
third of the "ross produce belonged to the Government. As soon as the grain was 
thresheu, th~ bataidm-s, and other officials, proceeded to the threshing floors, and the 
cultivators made the grain up into three heaps, and a fourth detached heap called 
tor., . One heap was taken for the Gover_mnent, two for t~e cultivator, ~nd out of the 
tor heap was tahn the dues of the zemmdar, one-twentwtb for ~eapm~ expens~s, 
and the shares tor the carpenter who maue t~e water· wheel for tmg~twn, an~ lor 
tlw potter who supplied the ch.atkh, or pots whwh .hft the water. \V hat rc~1amed 
from the tor was divided iutotbree heaps, two ofwhtch were taken by the culttvator, 
and one by the Government, out of which officials wereyaid. Anothc~ system wa~ 
the khasgi, by which the assessment was . fixed, and dtu not va:y wtth. th~ crop .. 
There were also the moksuli or fixed casb assessment for certam descnptwns of 
crops such as tobacco sugar cane and cotton; the danbandi, which was roughly 
dcterrr.ined according' to the state of crops in distant or detached fields ; and the 
muta or contract sy~tem. 
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The occupiers who hold under zcminda~s in S!nd al'e of tw~ claB~e~. , . The- !za1'i, 
literally ploughman, is a mere tenant at Wlll, while th;. !'laJ"tm.1w.rt uas here~l1tury. 
tenant right, pays the asses~ment to Gov~rnment., and IS .m reality, owner, subJect ~o 
a small rent to the zmmndar, but w1th power to mortgage, sell, or bequeath h1s 
holding. In some cases the zemindar supplies the seed, and even the bullocks to the 
limi and takes from him the amount of the Government assessment, and <>f the 
valde advanced, and one-fifth as his due (called lapo ), leavipg tho rest to the culti-. 
vator. In others the zemindari lands are cultivated by tenants who find their 
irricratin" wheels and live stock, and muke over one-half to the zcmindar, who p!Lys 

0 " the Government demand. 
The topographical survey of Sind, which t.o a great ex.tent was a~so ~ revenue 

survey, fixing village boundaries ~nd recordmg the detmls of cultJVatwn, ~was 
commenced in 1856 and completed m 1870. But no regular settlement operatwns 
were commenced until 1855, and none were nctually introduced on the right bank of 
the Indus until1862, and on the left until 1863. Pr~viously there were s.cttlements 
for short periods, without regular measuring and classmg. In 1865 the Smd Settle
ment Department was re-organized, and the operations were placed under two officers 
with suitable staffs, the Settlement Officers of the left and right banks of the Indus. 
The province includes three Collectorates: Shikltrpur divided into the Deputy 
Collectomtes of Shikarpur, Rohri, Larkha:ua, and .Mehar; Karachi divided into 
Sihwan, Kohistan, Karachi, Jhirk, and Shahbandar; and Ilaidarabad into 

'Naushahra, IHla, Haidarabad, and Tauda; besides the native state of Khairpur, the 
political superintendency of Thar and Purkur, and the frontier .Jistrict of Upper. 
Sind. In Rohri the settlement was completed in 1871-72, the average rate per acre 
being lr. 4a. to l!r. lOa. In LarkMua the first temporary settlement was very 
heavy, but the second, made by Captain Ford in 1855, was- much reduced, with 
reference to facilities of irrigation. In Mehar the settlement was introduced in 
1867-71, and also in Sihwan, for 10 years. In Tanda, llaidarabad, 1-Iala, and 
Naushahra, the settlement is also completed. In the hill district of Kohistan, on 
the western frontier, which is chiefly inhabited by Bilochis, the revenue demand 
has been altogether remitted for 20 years from 1865, to induce the tribes to 
cultivate more land on their barren hills. In· the state ·of Khairpur, where 
Mir 1Aly Murad Khan Talpur still rules, the revenue is collected in kind, according 
to the old batai system. The new settlements have substituted money payments 
for payments ih kind. The rates are fixed according as the land id watered 
by the mok or inundation wheel, the aailab or perennial wheel, or is barani or lan<l 
watered by the rains. In every division there are a great number of rent-free lands. 
Many of them are jagirs granted by the princes of the old Kalhora, or Talpur 
dynasties. Others are either seris granted to officials for service.s, pattas given to 
persons who have dug wells or phmted trees at their own expense, pw·is or tree 
plantations and gardens. - ·., 

As the agriculture of Sind depends on the irrigation derived from the Indu.s, the 
classing of the land has reference mainly to the facilities for obtaining water, which will 
be found further described in the section on irrigation. Where the land is pcrenniaUy 
overflowed the facilities are greatest. Next comes the land which receives periodical 
inundation, and lastly that where it is always necessary to raise the water by means 
of wheels, at considerable expense. The bar·ani lands,· dependent ou rains, are of 
course the least valuable. 

In Mysore the Revenue survey was commence.l, in 1863-64, on the model of the 
Bomba,r survey; the first step being the division of 1and into fields not larger than cau 
be cultivated by ryots of limited means. The measuring and classing of fiel.ls is on tlw 
Bo:nbay syste:n; the three main divisions being into lands dependent on rainfall on 
whteh dry grams are raised ( !r:usl!ki), irrigated luuds for rice and sugar cann ( t()ri), 
and bagayat or garden lands for areca and cocoa-nut trees. The Circar or Govern· 
ment lands are held under ryotwari tenure either on kandayam or fixed money assess
ment, or on the principle of sha1'ing prod~cc, called. b,ttayi. Most of the kand<;,yam 
lands are held by annual leases, the assessment, however, being seldom altered; but in 
t?e su:·.,eyed tUJ.ukas the term is for 30 years. There is absolute hereditary tenant 
right. m all lcarnJ:tya~ l~uds. The batayi tenure still prevails in the district of 
.Nand1drug; ~ut 1t will d1sappear on the completion of the survey. Besides these 
l~nds held direct from Government, there ,are private Inam estates, where the 
villagers or under-tenants hold on four kinds of tenures: the warum where there is 
au equal division between the landlord and tenant, the formel." paying the assessment; 
the mukkuppe, where the cultivator receives two thirds, and the landlo1·d one third; 
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the a·rakandaya where the landlord receives a fourth, and the assessment is received m. 
half by tho landlord and bnlf by the cultivator; and the volakandaya, where there is LAND RevENUJ<. 
a fixed money 1·ate paid to the landlord. In the Nagar hills the holdings of the 
ryots are called wargs; ench warg comprising all the fields held by one u:argdar or 
farmer, which are generally scattered in different villages. 

In the little mountainous province of Curg there are, besides the inam or rent 
fi·ee holdings for the maintenance of temples, four kinds of land tenure peculiar to 
the country, called jamma, sag1t, umbli, and j6di. The janana is the fc!Jdal tenure of 
the Cw·gs and other privileged classes. The holders only pay half assessment, but 
are bound to furnish'police and treasure guards, and are allowed to carry arms. When 
the jamma grant is signed by the Chief Commissioner a formula is spoken intimating 
that the holder has secured the hereditary right to the land on the feudal conditions 
laid down, and a handful of the soil is given to him. The sagu is an ordinary 
ryotwnri tenure. Umbli lands are lightly assessed, owing to the grants being made 
for special services. J6di lands are taxed at jamma rates, but they have been 
granted for special services, instead of being held on condition of performing duties 
of a general nature. Lands for coffee cultivation are held free of tax for the 
first fom: years, one rupee per acre is required from the fifth to the twulfth year, and 
two rupees per acre afterwards. The whole land of the province was permanently 
settled by the Raja in 1806, and this settlement has not been interfered with by the 
British Government. But owing to the introduction of a land tax in the coffee 
plantations in lieu of the luzlat or tax on the coffee, a party was detached from the 
l\IadmB Revenue Survey in 1862, and all the coffee estates have now been surveyed, 
though the computation and mapping is not yet complete. It is not intended to make a 
field survey and settlement in Curg, but merely a topographical survey, which is now 
in process of executiorr: 42 villages, 158 square miles in area, have been demarcated; 
and a map of the town of l\fercara, the capital of Curg, on a scale of 16 inches to the 
mile, has been finished. . 

In British Burma there is a vast excess of cultivable but uncultivated land, and 
the rates of assessment, though varying with reference to quality of soil and means 
of transpm·t, generally range low. The light land tax is, however, supplemented by 
the capitation tax peculiar to this province, while the rice duty is reported at present 
to fall wholly upon the producer, and thus to be equivalent to a further enhancement 
of the land tax. The holders of the land in Burma are the actual <;ultivators, the 
extent of whose holdings averages about five acres. 
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TITE scttSon of 1871-72 was one of abundance and general prosperity in llClwal 
and the results of the husbandry of 1872-73 were ou the whole lair, and iu s~u~ 
places exccll~nt. The summer of 1872. began with an unusual drougbt, .. which 
continued into June and July; but the rams, though scanty, were \Vel! dtstrtbuted, 
and "!lYe an excellent early crop in the higher lands: The long delayed ruin in 
October saved the rice crops, which yielded a good return, and in Midnapur the 
harvest was excellent. Nothing, to the unscientific _eye, seemed to presage the 

. terrible calamity that was looming over the land, yet, .If me!~orol?gy had received 
more timely attention, had so~ner been treated as a phystc~ sCience. mstea<l of a. mere 
rerrister of weather, there might have been a much ear her warn mg. The· ht"'hcst 
kn"own annual rainfall at Calcutta for 36 years was in 1b7l (93 inches), thP. Ic;'wcst 
but one ( 44 inches) was in 1!:!73. ' . 

In the North:\Vest Provinces the weather of 1872-73 was one of agricultural 
adversity. The rains were heavier than the average, and ended earlier than •. suaf, 
and the autumn crop was a poor one, especially in the eastern districts. The 
Christmas mins were almost entirely wanting, and the spring crop suJlered much 
t1:olll drought. In the Central l'rovinces, however, the year under review was 
agriculturally a prosperous one, and there wer? excellent harvests. In thr l\ladras 
Presidency, also, though the harvests suffered m most places from unseasonable or 
too abundant rain, the season was on the whole good. In Bombay the rainfall was 
abm\dant and opportune, and the season much above the average. 'In l\Iysore the 
season was also good, and especially favourable for the coffee crops. · 

The close connection of meteorology with agriculture is now beginning to be felt by 
administrators, and the calamity of 1873-7 4 must ensure more attention being given 
to this connection, and to the most efficient means of bringing it to bear on economic 
questions, than it has hitherto received. Ten years ago the only meteorological 
observatories in India were the Surveyor-General's at Calcutta, those at l\Iadras and 
Bombay, with four others in the Bombay Presidency; the two superintended by Mr. 
Allan Broun in Travancor, and there had been an admirable series of observations. 
taken by General Boileau at Simla. There were also a·number of registers of rainfall 
and temperature kept by the medical. officers of stations, but these were of little 
value. In 1865 the first steps were taken by the Governments of Bengal and the 
North West Provinces to obtain regular meteorological registers from a number of 
selected stations, under the charge of a special officer for each Government. The 
system has now been in continuous operation in· Bengal, under ~[r. H. F. Blanford, 
for more than seven years. :At six first-class stations the Electric.'Tclegmph Station 
l\lasters were provided with instruments and instructions, and directed to observe at 
4 and 10 a.m. and p.m. At ten second-class stations a similar series is taken by native 
observers under the direction of the civil surgeons, and there are 139 third-class 
stations where the rainfall onlX is observed. The meteorology of the North West 
Provinces, under Dr. Murray Thomson, is ~bser~ed at 14 stations, ranging from 255 
to 7,056 feet above the sea. The observatiOns m Oudh arc superintended by Dr. 
Bonavia, and in the Punjab there are 12 observing stations under tl1e general 
superintendence of Dr. Neil. In the Central .Provinces very good work has been 
done under Dr. Townsend's auspices, and 14 meteorologiClll stations were equipped. 
in the ll!adras Presidency in 18G7, under Mr. Pogson, the astronomer, besides 216 
rainiall r<;gisters. At the Colal:m Observatory, ncm; ~ornbay, observations are taken 
hourly,· wtth great care and dctatl, under the supervta'.on of ]If r.· Chambers. 

But the great want still is central control, and a• single publi~-11tion. containing 
observations recorded throughout India.· An independent system of I'egistration in 
every province, without central control, is baneful, for the comprehensive discussion 
of the_ meteorology of India is not practicable withr,mt more concerted and uniform 
action than now exists. When this is secured, the most important and valuable 
results will follow. For, as :Mr. Blanford has observed, India 'offers peculiar 
advantages for the study of meteorology. At opposite seasons of the year it exhibits 
an almost complete reversal of the wind system, and of the meteo1·oloo-ical conditions 
depending on it. Its almost complete isolation, in a meteorological" point of view, 
from t_he rest of the Asiatic continent, by the great mountain chain alon"" its northern 
border, simplifies, to a degree almost unexampled elsewhere; the co~ditions to be 
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cout:ra~ted, by limiting thqtn to those of the region itself, and the seas around. India 
also preoents,, in i~s di.tl:'e~ent rarts, extreme modifications 0~ climate and geographical 
feature. In 1ts lull statwns It affords the means of gaugwg the condition of the 
atmosphere at permanent observatories, up to a height of 8,000 feet. The periodical 
variations of temperature, vapour, tension, and pressure, both annual and diurnal, 
are strongly marked and regular, and their changes proceed so gradually that the 

. concurrence and interde]Jendence of. their several phases can be traced out with 
precision. . · . . . 

At present th~ meteorologtcal officer of each provmce 1ssues an annual report. 
In 1873 Mr. lllanford, the Meteorological Reporter to the Government of J)eu"al, 
also published a valuable paper on the Winds of Northern India, in relation to the 
temperature and vapout• constituents of the atmosphere ; his object being to describe 
the normal wiud currents of Northern India and their annual variation, and to trace 
out their origin and causes. · This essay only professes to be a first rough sketch, 
requiring detailed verification. The causes of the irregularities that characterize the 
monsoons of diJrerent years demand special enquiry, on account of their economic 
importance, but the da.ta from other parts of India have yet to be brought together 
and collated. The most necessary preliminary measures are now to secure a uniform 
system of ·registration, and to coll(Jct all the observations throughout India in a 
central office, the whole being under the control of one man. ' 

Meteorological observations are of special importance with reference to agri· 
culture. Before 1837, in the North West Provinces, there were four years of which 
the first and third were of excessive humidity, the second and fourth of like dryues•, 
while in 1837 the·climax came. Similarly, in 1858, 1859, and 1860, the climate 
was of an abnormal character, and a like climax came in 1861. Can anything be 
more vital than a scientific investigation into the laws which regulate these phe· 
nomena ~ Yet, until within the last few years, as has been seen, little more was done 
than the taking of careless rainfall observations at various stations; a great mass of 
which were actually given away ! A writer in the Calcutta Review, for April 1871, 
pronounced our knowledge of meteorology in India to be actually but little in ad
vance of its condition twenty years arro. Since then, great improvements have been 
introduced by Mr. Blanford, .Mr. Chambers, and other able meteorologists; but 
a uniform and centrally administered system of meteorological observation~ for the 
whole of India is still needed. :Mr. lllanford has pointed out that systematic obser
vations should be directed to the special study of the normal law of t~e mon.so?ns 
and of their anomalies. with reference to the distribution of rainfall and 1ts varmtwu 
in difl'erent years. . The rains are dependent on the prevalence of certain winds, t~e 
general direction of which is known. It is also known that they are caused, and the~r 
direction determined, by differences in barometric pressure. But very l:ttle. IS . 

known of the actual distribution of that pressure in }n~ia .. It depen~s. prunanly. 
O?- temperature, but the effects are complicated by var1atwns m the humtdlty of the 
atr, and by peculiarities of physical geography. When these .elements have been 
collected, and true results derived from them, a great step w1ll have b~en ta~en 
towards the comprehension of climatic laws, and of the apparent anomalies wh~ch 
cause scarcity and famine.· The efficiency of the departments, t~e pu~poses of wh1ch 
are to collect and classify statistical and scientific informatton, 1s therefore a. 
mea.sure of great importance with reference to provision against the recurrence of 
fammes. . · . 

The barvestd of India, even in the years when they f,.il over certain areas, are 
. abundantly. suilicient to feed the people. The prevention of !~mine Y.ears wtll 

eventually be achieved throu"'h the increased well-bein"' of the culttvators, 1u1proved 
agriculture, a more perfect system of communication, 

0

aud an efficiently org~niz~d 
mct~o!·ological department .. Famines are most frequent in regio~1s ~vhcre.t~e dtmat1c 
cond1t10ns are most irregular; but they will cease to ·be perwdteal Vl~ltatwns so 
soon as ~dministrative measures .leading to tho above results are more efli~wut; lilld 
meunwlule they are less fi·equent everywhere, and have already ceased.~~~ certam 
favoured p<trts of the country, where the rains are regular, and the systcl,~ of rcve~ue 
settlement is best adapted to secure the well-being of the people. 1 ~e tem.ble 
calm~ity w!1ic~ has fallen upon Bengal will form t!w .subject of the mam. portwn 
of tl~ts sect.wn m the report for 187 5; but meanwlule 1t wt!l be. useful to gtve here 
a br~ef not1ce of the ·nature of the food crops in the a!Hicted reg.wn. . 

Rtcc, the varieties of which are infinite forrns the principal food gram of Bengal. 
The paddy (d/um), or rice in the husk, is, divided into two main crops. 'fhe early 
' 3{691. ~ 
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or aus,. crop is mostly raised upon high level lands; and. gathered in July and 
September. The plants are not transplanted, but reoped w?ere they nre sown. ' The 
amant sown in April, transplanted in Au~ust~ and reoped m November. ar:d .Decem
ber is the o-reat crop of the year. One kmd IS sown broadcast; but 1t IS usually 

. tra;1splanted when about a foot high, to land on which there is about ten inches of 
water. Wh~n sown broadcast it is called boron or boorya, and it is sown in. beds 
of pools and rivers. As the water rises the rice grows with it, the stems reaching a 
lencrth of twelve or even twenty feet. It is extraordinarily rapid in growth, ami is 
so;n and reaped at the same _time as the trsn~pla_nted. kin~. llesidcs these there 
is another principal kind of nee called boro, wh1ch JS rmsed m low lands and on the 
edges of swamps and jhcels where th? water is intercept~d. The plant is upro?ted 
from the nurseries and stuck deep mto the mud durmg the cold weather. The 
crop is reaped in April.ar:d May! and its success depends on irrigation: The:e a:e 
innumerable minor varieties of r1ce. The aus crop produces a coarse rwe, whiCh ·IB 

·usually consumed by the people, while much of the aman crop is exported, especi:Jlly 
from Dacca and Chittag0ng. The annual export of rice from Calcutta averages 
more than a million maunds. , 

In Bahar rice is also the main staple of food, though, where the fields are high and 
dry, one of the two daily m?als of the cultivators is usually _of wheat,, maize, _or peas. 
Rice is, however, the favourite food; and the food of the ordmary cultiVators 1s half of 
rice and half of other cereals, millets, and pulses. Millets ( kodo and murwa) are the food 

, st&ples of Gaya and Chota Nagpur; and barley, either eaten with salt and chillies, 
or o-round with dal (pulse) and baked into chupatties, ,is the cheapest of all the food 
crops in Tirhut. In Patna and SMhabad maize is largely used. Nor is rice the 
sole food of the ryots of Bengal. Millets are raised after the . rains and reaped in 
March, and many varieties of dal (pulses) are reaped in the cold weather .. " Among 
the turkari or. vegetables of Bengal, brinjals are the most common, yielding two crops 
a year in almost every garden; while a gourd called koomra may have been seen 
trailing on bamboo stages, round almost every ryot's hut. The fisheaters use huldi 
(turmeric); and other ingredients of curries, such ,as ginger, coriander, cummin, 
aniseed, chillies, are commonly grown. Potatoes are chiefly found in Assam and 
the hill districts: the crops on the Khasi hills yielding about 185,000 maunds. · 

In the Upper Provinces the people are less dependent on rice, and other cereals 
take its place; and in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies.the dry grain crops form 
the staple food. In Mysore the mgi (Ele11sine corocana), a dark and very small grained 
millet, forms 66 per cent., and rice only 24 per cent. of the whole cultivation of the 
country. Throughout the Bombay Presidency jowari, or great millet, is the staple 
most cultivated, baj>i, a smaller millet, comes next, and rice only takes tl1e third 
place. Bajri and jowari are also the two principal grains grown in Sind. 

Accurate and reliable statistics would be a great aid in the organization of effort:> 
to improve the agriculture of India. By an efficiently tested registration of agricultural 
facts on the spot, a vast amount of information would be made available for the usc of 
the Government, which, if properly handled, might become of great value. It is, there
fore, imp?rt.ant that Governm~nt should be kept continuaily supplied with the. agt·icul
tural statistiCS of each successive year. Much care and atttntion have been bestowed 
upon the fotm in which such statistics should. be compiled in the Bgmbay Presidency. 
Commencing with the village accounts, and proceeding through the district accounts, 
the minutest particulars affecting the administration of the land revenue are care
fuily and systematically recorded and compiled, until the total results of a whole 
colJectorate are finaily shown in what a1·e known as hu.zur or coilector's accounts. 
The Bombay agricultural statistics, thus accurately recorded, consist of dctailn of the 
extent of each class of culturable land, the extent to which each product is cultivated, 
and the agricultural stock. The system of classing and measuring each field, which 
prevails in Madras, Bombay, and Mysore, offers by far the best machinery for 
obtaining accurate statistics. In Bengal, on the other hand,. where: there is nothing 
of the kii!d, it is very difficult to obtnin information that is at all accurate. Sir 
George CampbelJ, during the year under review, made an attempt with this object 
in view. He organized establishments for obtaining agricultural statistics in four 
districts, Birbhum, Shahabud, Jessor, and Rangpur. , A deputy collector, with the 
necessary staff, was deputed to each in 1872-73, with instructions to ascertain the 
area. occupied by the different crops, the grazing capacity of the district, the average 

• The aus of Bengal is called beali in Orist'a, ahu. in As~am., and blwdm' in llarar. 
t The aman of Bengal is called •aorud in Orissa, sali in Assam, and aghani in Barar. 
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produoc, rents, modes awl. ~esults of ag:icultural processes, and of stock-keeping, size IV. 
;~d tenure of f.,rms, cond1t10n a?d hab1ts _of _the people, rates of wages, aud prices. AGRicuLTURE. 
I he reports on the_ Jess or and B1rbhum d1strwts have been received, and the former 
is said to be most cre<litable to its compiler. . 
· In the Nm·th West Provinces there is a complete absence of available an-riculturul 

statistics. · It is true that, under special pressure, some facts have bee; collected 
about cottou, but statistic~ could not be furnished regardin"' other aaricultural 
produce. There is, however, an excellent proposal before the Gover~ment for 
ensuring the maintenance of correct agricultural records in the NorthWest Provinces. 
lly this plan there wou!Ll be a spcciul officer, under the Board of Revenue, to supervise 
the maintenance of the village records, to provide an annual series of aaricnlturul 
strttistics, and to see that the palliJar-is or vill:1ge acconntants, who form tl~e workin.,. 
machinery by which the above information must be obtained, are properly instructed~ 
As regards the revenue assessment no evidence is so good as the history of the crops 
aml irrigation of each field for a succession of years, and a trustworthy statement of 
the average area under cultivation from year to year. If the settlement officer knows 
that a field has grown sugar-cane every third or fourth year, and has been irrin-ated 
every other year for the last thirty years, he forms a better idea of its value than if 
he finds it growing a crop of barley bitten by an exceptional frost in the year of 
inspection, .and paying about a sixth of its proper rental. It is also a matter of great 
moment that the Government should be aware ·of the effect of the introduction of a 
canal upon the agriculture of a district. At present the ideas on the results of canal 
irrigation are founded on mere conjecture, which a series of reliable statistics would 
be the means of replacing by knowledge based on certain and accurate facts. Very 
little is now known about the produce per acre ofland in general in the North West 
Provinces.· The most important step towards securing information is the education 
of the patwar·is or village accountants; but agricultural statistics will be useless 
unless they are properly arranged; and hence the necessity for appointing a 
supervising officer, not only to secnre accurate records of occupancy, and of 
agricultural facts, and an annually corrected rent roll, but to classify and arrange 
these materials, and to present them in a clear and intelligible form. 

Almost from the commencement of British Rule in India, the Government has 
recognized the duty of making advances (called takavi) to owners and occupiers of 
land for the purpose Of· promoting the construction of minor works of flgricultural 
improvement of such a description as could be designed and carried out by the people 
themselves. In the Jlladras Presidency these advances were made in bad seasons, to 
be repaid when the crops were gathered, or sometimes to enable ryots to extend their 
cultivation. The interest on tak6vi advances was 5 per cent., and they were 
recoverable by the same processes as are applicable to the recovery of arrears of land 
revenue. It was found that a consolidation .of the laws on the subject of takJvi 
was necessary; and in the end of September 1871 the "Land Improvement Act" 
became law ; which is an Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to advances 
by the Government for agricultural improvements. It has been in operation duri11g 
1872--73. The Act authorizes local Governments to make rules prescribing the 
mnnnm· in which applications for advances may be made, the conditions under which 
they may be gmntcd, the arrangements for securing the due expenditure of advances, 
and for the proper inspection and maintenance of works constructed by their means. 
Any landlord or tenant desit•ing to make imp1•ovements on land of which he is in 
}Jossession or oecupation may make an application to the collector for an ad vance, 
stating the nature and amount of security for re-payment, which is recoverable by 
the same means as arrears of revenue. But an advance to a tenant is not to be made 
if the landio1'd dissent.s. 

· Efforts have been made, during many years, both by the various local governments 
ancl by individuals, to introduce improved methods of agriculture. The agricultural 

-~ocietirrlmvccffecwaruucli substantial good by conducting experiments, introducing 
new phnts, and recording information on agricultural subjects; but they have never 
had sufficient funds to introduce practicuJ operation~ on a large scale. They have, 
ltOwever, had the merit of acting as pioneers, and their labours have been fairly useful. 
As regm•ds hortiClllture they have done much. Among other things, their introduc
tiou of potatoes, cauliflowers, and peas, has led to those vegetables being largely 
cultivated by the natives. 

The Agricult.ural and Horticultural Society of India was establishod by Dr. 
Carey in 1820. lt imported fruit trees, offered pri,cs for essays on the culti
vation of indigo and sugar, and on the acclimatization of foreign plaut,. At 
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one time it had a farm of 160- acres near Calcutta, which was, however, given 
up. It now has an income of 3,0001. a year, including a Government donation 

of 500l. · . r. I 1 d 
The Ao-ri-Horticultural Society of Madras was founded 111 183D, t trul cvoted 

itself to tite encourao-ement of the cultivation of European vegetllbles, to the improve
ment of the cultivation of indio-enous fruit trees, and to the introduction of new 
species. It largely imports and ?istributes vegetable ~ncl flower s:erls an_d trees 
from other parts of India, snpermtends cotton experiments, nnu giVeS pr1zes for 
sheep and poultry. · . . 

The Ao-ri-Horticultural Society of Bombay was founded 1n 1830, and m the fol
lowing y~ar an annual grant of 3001. a ye~r ·was !1iive? by the Government. ~n 1835 
the society bought a piec: of land at Suri, a~d ~md 1t out as a gard~u, und 11_111153 
they established an expenmental g_arden at Kirki.' where, down to 1861, expcrunen~s 
were carried on at a loss of expendtture over recmpts of 1,126l. But the only experi
ments of which a record exists are those conducted by Dr. Birdwood with cotton, aml 
the soro-lmm or great millet (imp/we). In his Report, dated .May 1861, Dr. Bird wood 
makes the following remarks with reference to the imphee experiments:-

"I deeply regret the poor results of these experiments with imphee at Kirki, for I anticipated 
their success with pleasure. 1'he rapid decay of the manufactures of India invests with the 
highest importance every attempt to increase the number of its exchangeable raw products. 
1'he most triflino- articles of native workmanship are being replaced in the bazaars by similar 
wares from Eur~pe ; are being driven from the home markets by the sheer force of ~axon 
productiveness. Our best eflorts, therefore, must be directed to counterbalance the decline in 

· manufactures by a proportionate development of the agricultural wealth of the country; new 
raw exchangeahle Jlroducts must supply the place of each manufacture as it in succession fails, 
if the prosperity of India is to be sustained under the circumstances of her dependent and 
intimate intercourse with western civilization.'' · 

As regards the Society's experiments in cotton, Dr. Bird wood recorded the following 
very important remarks:-

" Had twice as much been expended in India in cotton experiments as has actually been I 
would still perscve.re with them. Such experiments aTe made out of a nation's supcrtluitics, 
and should be undert:tken under the sense that the most of them may fail, certain as it must be 
that at least one will succeed, or some collateral advantage be gained that shall " tbonsalll!fold 
repay all the accumulated outlay. It is on this ground that agricultural and horticultural 
societies have beert, and economic museums are being, established over the world. It is antici
pated that these institutions may for years carry on their operations in vain; but they are, 
nevertheless, supported (quite independently of their educational service) under the unfailing 
conviction that, in the end, some economic plant will be naturalized, and some staple brought 
to the manufacturer's notice through their agency, which shall so add to the wealth of the 
nation tl1at all previous expenditure will be but as dust in the balance. We must rerrulate 
such expenditure, then, not so much by its immediate results as by our means. .Att~utiun 
should be turned to hybridization, as the most likely mode of esta1lishino- a larger staple of 
cotton in the parts of India beyond the influence of the sea and the two mo~soons.'' 

The Bombay Society was :resuscitated, through the exertions of Dr. Bird wood, in 
1859. When he. became its honorary secretary it had only 29 members, and an 
income from all sources of 5001. a year. When he left, in 1868, the members num
bered 153, with a fixed income of 1,2351., besides special subscriptions. Dr. llird
wood's great work was the establishment of the Victoria Gardens and l\Ius~um at 
Bombay, including a. con)plete botanical garden. The botanical garden was composed 
of exotic plants first introduced by Dr. llit·dwood; of naturalized exotics, such as the 
cocoa-nut, jowari, tobacco, and many other plants, and of indigenous plants. A sum 
amounting t? 36,0001. was raised by public subscription, entirely through .Dr. Bird
wood's exert1ons, for the laying out and decoration of the Vi<>toria G.u·dcns~. It is 
much to be regretted that, a.fter Dr. Birdwood left India, the botanical garden 
should have been destroyed, and that the Society should not have published a single 
report. 

The Agri-Horticultural Society of Lahor was founded, in 1851, for the collection 
of information respecting agricultural operations, to institute experiments. and to 
supply mem~ers with seed and plants. 1t has initiated experimental culti~ation of 
the better kmds of flax and of silk; has introduced the olive, the Chinese tallow 
tree, and the Australian gum tree ; has established a school of o-ardencrs · and has 
distributed seeds and plants; '\ . . " ' 
" The Government gardens at Calcutta, Saharan pur, l\Iadras, Bangalore (Lal Baglt ), 
Lucknow, and Utakamand, have also done most valuable service in the introduction 
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and distribution of new plants and seeds. During 1872-7 3 the Calcutta garden sent IV. 
out 8,620 packets of seeds, 2,302 plunts in cases, and 2,891 in pots. ln the same AomcuLTun•. 
ymtr there were 3,706 packets of seeds, 4,088 fruit and other trees, and 6,142 flowerin" 
plants distributed from the Utakamand garden, in the llfadras Presidency. At 
the Saharanptn• grmlens, iu the North West Provinces, 37,393 fruit, 156,766 
tim!Jer trees anu flowering shrubs, and 5,530 parcels of seeds were distributed durin" 
1872-·73,. ~howiug a. considerable increase .over the previous year. As many a~ 
41 tons of seeds were supplied to the Canal Department. 

Pot~.toes have be;om; one of the great food staples of the country. They are 
extens1vcly grown m Kamaun, Sarhwal, Kangra, Debra, as well as on th.e plains in 
Saharaup!1r1 11lirat, Cawnpur, Bulandshahr, and Fathigarh. A small quantity 
of fresh seeds should be annually imported from Europe to prevent degeneration 
by frequent renewal. 

Owing to i"norance of the country and its agricultural customs, the farms 
established by Government have not made an average out-turn equal to that obtained 
by the native cultivators. . These farms have been started with the intention of 
teaching agriculture to the natives of India. The real lesson has been that, given 
their means, and soil, and climate, it is absolutely necessary first to master their 
system. In fact, the native cultivators know a great deal more than they were 
given credit for. They know the value of certain manures. For instance, the 
shepherds of the North West Provinces raise a regular income by grazing their 
sheep on the cultivator's land. Their method of deep ploughing is to go frequently 
over the ground; and they understand the advantage of ploughing in the weeds 
during the rainy season. Their processes are the results of most careful empirical 
experiments carried on for several thousand years. 

Experimental farming has chiefly been undertaken with a view to improving 
cotton cultivation and introducing new species; and these experiments of late years 
have been <::arried on upon the largest scale in the Bombay Presidency and in the 
Central Provinces. , 

In the Bombay Presidency-at least, in the Dharwar district-the introduction 
of American cotton has been a complete success. The number of acres under cotton 
cultivation in the whole presidency in ·1872-73 was 3,715,945, being an increase of 
33G,007 since 1871-72. Superintendents of cotton experiments are employed in 
Dharwar, Gujn\t, Khandesb, and Sind. Selection of seeds has been carefully 
attended to, and a considerable quantity of first-class seed has been distributed. 
Hybridization has aloo been persevered with, and in Sind there is every prospect of 
a valuable crop between the American and Dharwar native. The yield per acre 

· varies very much in the different collectorates. The largest, in Poona, is given at 
302 lbs. In Dharwar it is 54 lbs.; in Khandesh, 23 lbs. During 1872-73 there 
were 2,281 steam engines at work, and 160 steam presses. 
· . li:haudesh, Sind and Dharwar are at present the only provinces where there are model 
farms. The Khaudesh farm is not a financial success; but the Cotton Commissioner has 
urged the advantages which would result from the establishment of permanent 
Government farms, by aftording· reliable information regarding the out-turn and 
money value of the various crops. The Sind farm is at Salaro, in the district of 
H:ila, near llaidurabad ; and much useful work is anticipated from it, both as 
regards cotton experiments, and the introduction of better seed and improved 
methods. Two other farms are at Dharwar, and near Surat. Immense sums, 
in forme!' years, ·were spent oh cotton experiments, . especially in the intro· 
duction of exotic seeds. But in order to increase tile yield per acre, and to improve 
the qualit.y of Indian cotton, it is necessary to continue such experiments patien.tly 
fol' long poriods, anJ to convince the growers of their value. They must be fully 
impressed, by continual experience, that a good market is ensured to them, on 
conuitiou that clean and carefully picked cotton is produced; they must be inJuced 
to seek for and use good seeds, so that the staple may be improyed,_ and so. stri.ve to 

. produce u larger quantity per acre, through more careful and sCientific cult1vatwn. 
In lk1)6 the Government mude provision for the performance of some of these 

duties in the Central Provinces and the Berars, by appointing Mr. H. Rivett Carnnc 
as Cotton Commissioner. In the following year (1867), 552,520 acres were under 
cotton culti.vation in the Central Provinces, and 1,254,552 in the Berars, out of 
8,.500,000throuo-hout British India. The exports from all India amounted to 1,500,000 
bales, out of whicl1 250,000 bales were from the Central Provinces and the Berars. 
The great sheet of trap-rock of the Deccan provides the black soil which is so. 
favourable to cotton cultivation, while the railways which traverse the Berars to 
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N a.<>pur offer facilities for export. · Thus, in. the villley of the_ PtirnB, forming North 
Bc;ilr, 32 per cent. of the cultivated area is under eotton. · But the exportation is 
checked to some extent because there is a large and steady demand for home con
sumption. The native' manufilCtnrers of finer- fabrics have been little ~ffec~ed by 
the introduction of piece goods from England, and the annual consumption m the 
provinces is not less than 60,000 out of 120,000 b~lcs. In the Berars, m 18G7, the 
out-turn was 250,000 bales of 400 lbs. each, of :whtch 207,000 were sent to Bombay 
for export. . • · ' · ' · ·' 

Mr. Rivett Carnac's duties were to promote the introduction of foreign staples, and 
the improvement of the indi<>enous plant. Some of the landholders in Wardha were 
induced to raise cotton for s~ed on carefully selected garden lands. Fine " bolls" o£ 
cotton were then selected and supplied to seed gardens, and -cultivators were 
impressed with the importance of selecting their seeds. By careful selection and 
caceful cultivation of selected seeds, much can no doubt be done to improve the 
character of indigenous seed. The seed of the Hinganghat district, i? the Central 
Provinces, is considered to be the best. Mr. Ash burner successfully 1m proved the 
inferior cotton of Khandesh by introducing HingangMt seed, and the cultivators of 
Nimar and Berar have also obtained supplies of it. Experiments for introducing 
exotic cotton have not been attended with any great success. In 1868 three cotton 
seed farms were established- one of 52 acres in the Wardha Y alley, near Hin· 
ganghilt; a second of 98 acres near Amraoti, in East Berar ; and a third of 113 
acres near the railway station of Shengaon, in West Berar. The object of these farms 
·was to test the effect on indigenous cotton of deep ploughing, of manure and 
irrigation, to watch the effect of hybridizing various specie~ on the plan of Major 
Trevor Clarke, and to instruct the natives. But it seems to be necessary first to 
convince them that they require instruction. When the Commissioner visited one of 
the model farms, he got the old head of a village on one side and said, " Now, 
" Patelljee, te!l me really what you think of all this." The Patell replied that the 
English gardener was an intelligent young man; that he worked hard, and was 11ot 

· quarrelsome, and that considering' that he· knP.w nothing about it when he came, his 
cotton was not much worse than theirs. The sons of several respectable lanilholders 
were, however, being trained at the experimental furms, and it was hoped that they 
might hereafter disseminate the knowledge they acquired. 

Mr. Rivett Carnac also took great pains to improve the system of getting the 
cotton down to the coast. Daily supplies arrived at the ra-ilway stations much in 
excess of the quun.tity that it was possible to send off by train .each day. The 
yards became full to overflowing. The Cotton Commissioner established cotton 
yards at 12 railway stations, acres upon acres were covered with cotton bales, 
divided into squares and streets, every compartment with its watchman and fire• 
engine, every bale entered in a register, and waiting its turn for loading. Order 
was thus established where there hail been chaos. At Khamgaon, in Bentr, there 

· are two large factories for cleaning cotton, and three for full pressing balcA with 
· steam power. Throughout the Central Provinces and Berar, there arc 21 full and 
98 half presses. The half pressing system is chiefly in· use, which takes up less 
space than the dokra or old native bale, but requires repacking for export. , ' · 

In 1872-73, the area under cultivation in the British portion cf C•mtral Provinces 
was 13,608,016 acres, of which 719,767 acres was under cotton .. · The number of 
bales exported was 43,297, of which 24,432 were full pressed, and 39,754 half 
pressed and dokras. In Berar, 1,666,014 acres were under cotton, and in one part 
of Akola the · natives had taken to the cultivation of New Orleans. · . The two 
experimental farms continued to be worked, but with little success.: • One of them 
has been co;nverted into a model farm for the cultivation of all kinds of pMduce likely 
to do wellm Berar. · 

In the Punjab there are two experimental farms, and in the North West 
Provinces farms have been established at Cawnpur, Allahabad, and llulandshahr, 
un~er European supervision. The Cawnpur farm was ·established in.1866, and has 
achteved much l'iseful work under the superintendence of Mr. Halsey, formerly 
Cpll?ctor. The cotton experiments failed to· show any improvement over native 
cultivators, and the farm has not succeeded in establishing any new facts in agri
culture. ~ut it has grown, and sent out fre!l of charge, many thousands of young 
trees for vtllages and for road making; has distributed many fruit--bearing trees ; 
has made a steady commencement towards improving the seeds of the staples of the 
cou~try by selection and cultivation; and has proved beyond a doubt that no 
exotic cotton has a chance in that climate.- The Allahabail fimn of 259 acres, 15lJ 
cultivated by the Government aud 93 rented to cultivators, was established in Us71. 
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It is badly situatcf<J, lyi!lg lodw ~ctwdeen the Jumna and the Ganges, and is protected IV. 
by embankments rom mun atwn uring the rainy seuson. Its object is stated to AswcuLTun&. 
be. to graft. the English on to the native method, and, by the introduction and 
:~election of better seed, gradually to improve the agriculture of the country. Two 

. methods are, therefore, worked side by side for comparison. The ground is twice 
ploitghed by the English plough with two pairs of bullocks, at the rate of one bigah 
a day,·and twice by a native plough, instead of a harrow, at the same rate. It is 
said that the ground was left in a much better condition than another piece of 
.ground ploughed 18 times by a native plough alone. But frequent ploughinrr is the 
efficient native substitute for deep ploughing; and an English plough ~ust be 
lighter, as well as much cheaper, before it can be adopted in India. The cotton 
farm at Bulandshahr, consisting of 182 acres, was taken up in 1870; but the dry-
"ness of the atmosphere and the cold of November will always prevent exotic cotton 
from being a paying crop. Nor has the cultivation of n~tive cotton been a much 
greater success. · . · · · , 

The view of :Mr.· Halsey, who was the acting Commissioner of cotton and 
commerce during the year under review, is that by careful selection and cultivation, 
the Indian cotton may be immen.sely improved. The farms might also be made very 

, useful in trying the adaptability- of cheap and light ploughs, such as those used in 
the United States and in Italy, and in experiments in sub-soil drainage, the absence 
of which converts culturable fields .into a reh-covered plain. :Mr. Halsey is of 
.opinion that, as the superintendent of one of these experimental farms becomes 
master of the native system of cultivation, he will see in what way he can systema
tize their present rotation of crops ; what grain crops he can ·cultivate to advantage 
in lieu of fallow ; and how far he can benefit crops that are now grown without 
water, by the use of it. He might carry on experiments as to the minimum amount 
of water required for irrigated crops in their different varieties ; on the use of 
manures; on the introduction of new crops; and on. the selection of seed on the 
pedigree system. 

The views of Sir George. Campbell, as regards agricultural Government farms in 
Bengal, coincide with those of Mr. Halsey. He holds that the native agriculturist 
will beat us until we have as exact a knowledge as themselves of the soil, climate, 
and plants of the country; which can only be acquired by careful and protracted 
observation of their modes of farming, by educated English farmers. His plan is 
not to farm directly ourselves, but to select intelligent ryots to farm after their own 

, fashion, on our land, under the supervision of our agents ; giving slight assistance 
with the object of drawin,. 'out the full extent of their knowledge and aptitude as 
cultivators. In. the cour~e of three or four seasons a good European cultivator 
would then have mastered the whole extent of their knowledge, and would probably 
be prepared with well considered plans for supplementing the defective resources of 

,the ryots, improving their processes, and introducing new ones. The small model 
farms of 8 or 10 acres on the irrigation canals, are in course of organization, and 
there is a garden farm of 100 acres on the canal in 1\:[idnapur. There are also to be 
a home farm of (;oo bigahs near Calcutta, a farm of 150 bigahs at llarasat in the 
2! Parganas, one of 50 acres ·under a practical gardener in Orissa, and a tree 
nursery and orchard of 1,500 acres at Shillong. · . . 

In the :Madras Presidency, Sir William Denison started a model farm at Satdapet, 
near· the presidency town, which has been very successful and useful, under the 
management of Mr. Robertson. The farm now consists of 250 acres in a ring fence. 
Pne great point est01blished by Mr. Robertson is that green crops can be raised at 
l1ll seasons, of the year.. Lucerne, under irrigation, pro.duc~s a large quantity of 
valuable fodder; horse gram can be raised under dry cultJvatwn as a green fodder 
plant, and it improves rather than impoverishes the soil. Y ello':". cholum ( Sorgl~um 
·l,mlgare) has also been found to be an excellent fodder, more nutr1t10us than turmps, 
and pays well for high cultivation.. .Mr. Robertson has also shown that it is only 

_pecessary to _steep the gram for horses, which bus hitherto been boiled,. a most 
llllJ?Ol'tant discovery .. It is difficult to overrate the value of these expenments, 
wLwh see~ likely to make the green crops under dry cul~iv?tion in Madras what r?ot 
crops are m England, and thus to be the means of furmshmg the Madr~s ryot With 
far better means of maintainino- his cattle than he now possesses. Durmg 1872-73 
attention, at the Saidapct fa~m, was chiefly directed to experiments relating to 
machin?s and implements. One great object of the )fadras Government is that there 
shoulu bo a system of instruction and of diffusing a knowledge of agriculture. It 
is intended that sound knowledge should radiate from several agricultural centres of 
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which Saiuapet is one, and farms to be establish~d in Dellari and. Coimbator will be 
the others. The sites for these farms have. been ~elected; and 1~ order that .Mr. 
Robertson may have more tin:e to devote to th1s branch o~ h1s wor~, a young 
graduate of the Cirencester Agr1cultura~ College has been t;ppmntr~d as h1s as~1stant, 
and proceeded to Madras in 1873. It 1~ hoped that the mstr?ct10n thus g1vcn to 
future native superintendents of farms w1ll slowly leaven the agriculture of the whole 
country. There are native apprentices nt ~aidapct, and the .Maba~ja of Vizia':
ao-ram has sent. a nominee to be educated w1th them. InqUirers VISit the farm m · 
in"'creasin"" numbers, and many private students are expected to resort to the classc11 
as soon a~ they are established. . . · · 

In the Madras Presidency there are now 1,678,300 acres under cotton; a con
siderable increase, particularly in Tinnevclly, Cauara, Coimba:or, and Cuddapah .. 

Amon" the crops raised for sale and export., the most . Important commerCial 
staple as" re.,ards llengal, is the jute, which yields a soft fibre 12 feet long. Twenty 
years ~go the ryot who happened. to. have a ~pa:e bit of land, would grow it for his 
own use. Now, next to paddy, 1t JS the prmCJpal product of Bengal. 
· The fibre was sent home, under the name of p_at, from 1793 to 1801; and it 
appears that the word jute was first applied to it by Dr. Hoxburgh. He got it from the 
Ooriya rnallis or gardeners; for in Orissa the name is jhot, from the Sanscrit jhat, to 
be entangled. The fibre is obtained from two species of tiliaceous plants, namely 
Corchorus olitorins and capsulari.s, annuals from five to ten feet high, with stalks as 
thick as a man's finger. The jute is grown chiefly in the districts of Pabna, Dinajpur, 
Rangpur, :Maimansing, Purniah, J ulpigori, Dogra, Dacca, Hugli, and the 24 
Parganas. The balance of evidence is in favour of sunu or high lands as best for 
jute, low lands as not so good, and laterite or gravelly soils as bad. Rut there has 
been no analysis of soils, and the demand bas caused all kinds of lands to be used. 
Jute requires a "hot, damp climate, with alternate rain and sunshine, and the land 
should be wei! ploughed. Little attention has hitherto been paid to the selection of 
seeds, and even the bad plants arc chosen for seed, as not so good for fibre. The 

. quantity of seed used for a bigah varies from 1 to G~ seers, and it is sown broadcast 
and covered with a thin crust of earth by a harrow. The harvest is in July aiHl 
August, the stalk being cut near the root with a bill-hook. The stalks are then 
made up into bundles, each of a weight sufficient for one man to carry, and thrown 
into water for retting, where they remain for several· days. They are then beaten 
until the glutinous substance in the bark is washed away, the fibres detach partially, 
and are then stripped off from end to end. The fibres arc then hu11g up to dry ill 
the sun for a few days,· and finally made up into hanks, and are ready for market. · 

The average yield per bigah is 5. mnunds 4 seers, but in the large jute-producing 
districts it is as much as 6 maunds. The cultivation is carried on l.>y the ryots 
themselves, who often form themselves into guilds of"mutual co-operation, to cultivate 
the fields. and prepare the fibre of each member of the guild jn turn. Jute is, 
however, utilized in many other ways besides the sale of the fibre. The leaves and 
tops are used as a pot herb; the leaves as manure, the reed as fencino- and for fuel, 
the seed for oilcake, and the root for .paper. It seems clear that "'the jute crops 
exhaust the soil.very much ; and that such remedies as manure, rotation of crops, 
and the observance of fallows are advisable. Some care ought also to be taken in the 
selection of seeds, in the drying process, and in the time of steepin""; for when the 
manipulation i~ neglected the fibre loses strength and colour. In l872 there were 
2,549,824 bigahs under jute grown for export, a quarter of this area being reclaimed · 
land, a tenth taken for indigo, and two-thirds .alicrmted from grain crops.. The 
cultivation has improved the . condition of the ryots, and has not so reduced the 
supJ?lY ?f food a~ t~ make the reduction injuriously felt. The bulk of the jute tracts 
are Ill s1xteen d1str1cts, where there are 22,498,477 acres of arable land and 876 324 
under jute. Details of the jute trade will be found in the Section on Trade' and 
:Manufactures." 

The rhea fi~re is known to be vastly superior to jute, yet it has failed to b~come 
a profitable obJect of cultivation. The reason of this is well known and an eJfort is 
being made by Government to overcome the obstacle. The rhea 

1

fibre of India is 
the same as China grass (Boehmeria nivea), a stinoless nettle with a perennial 
root, whence rise 9 or 10 straight slend~r stems to ab~ut six feet, from the exterior 
of whi?h.the fi~re is extracted. It is a native of Ass11m, and of Ran!SJ,lur in Bengal, 
where 1t IS cultivated by the fishermen ncar their huts for makin"". nets. :Fresh sets 
of stems will yield them four or five harvests a year, but the m~uual extraction of 

• See page 112. · 
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the fihre is too laborious .to make the cultivation on a large scale remunerative. IV. 
For this oldcct machinery IS eosential. When properly manipulated the rhea pro- AoniCULTu••· 
duces one of the strongest known vegetable fibres, three times as strong- as the !;>est 
Russian hemp. There is practically an unlimited demand for it in En~lish and 
A~erican marke.ts at ~rices fr~m ~Ol. to 50f. per ton. It is a pla'_lt ~vhic? requtres. much 
mmsture and a rlCh sot! ; but It w11! grow m many parts of Indm, and IS susceptible of 
rapid propagation_ from cuttings. Yet, and although the merits of the plant have been 
known for the. last 60 years, it is not successfully cultivated. Volumes have been 
\ITitten upon it, the Government and the .Agri-Horticultural Societies have striven 
to encourage its growth and to develop a trade in its fibre, but all attempts have 
hitherto failed. The failure is entirely owing to the absence of suitable mechanical 
appliances for the separation of the fibre and bark from the stem, and of the fibre 
from the bark, and to the heavy cost of effecting such separation by manual labour. 
Thus the only real obstacle to the development of an extensive trade in this article 
is the want of suitable separating machinery: Existing flax and hemp-preparina 
machinery has failed where the rhea fibre is concerned. On the one hand there i~ 
au unlimited supply, on the other an unlimited demand, with only a single link 
wanting to connect one with the other. 'At last, in 1869, the Government of India 
resolved to offer prizes, sufficiently large to attract the attention of the first European 
machinists, for the best inventions for securing the manufacture of such rhea fibre, 
at 151. a ton, as would fetch a price averaging 50l. a ton in the English market. 
Tbe prizes offered were 5,000!. and 2,000!. for the best and the second best 
inventions. The trials were to have taken place at Saharanpur in 1872, but, owing 
to the .cost and risk of sending expensive machinery to India, only one mechanist, 
l\lr. Greig, appeared in the field. His machine did not altogether fulfil the con-
ditions, but he was given a douceur of 1,500!. It is now proposed to have the trials 
in England. There was some difficulty in taking this course, owing to the necessity 
for using the stems in a green state, such as they would be in on a plantation. It 
has been found, hmvever, that China grass is grown on an estate near 1\Iarseilles, 
and the proprietor will undertake to supply a sufficient quantity for the trials, in a 
green state. This obstacle has thus been overcome, and there is every reason to 
hope that the ablest mechanists will take the matter up, and that the great object 
will at last be gained. , . 

The Crotalaria funcea is cultivated for a fibre called sunn, which is used for hemp 
and twine in Den gal; but there are no data with reference to the extent of the 
cultivation. In the Punjab there were, in 1872-73, as many as 47,781 acres under 
sunn cultivation, yielding 391,7 52 maunds of fibre. The word sunn is also applied 
to the hemp taken from Cannabis sativa, which is only cultivated for its fibre in 
Kamaun and Garhwal. In Bengal it is carefully cultivated for the leaves yielding 
bhang, and the seeds, which are smoked as g<!nja. The Belfast Flax Company, some 
years ago, tried a series of experiments to improve the cultivation of flax at Si{tlkot, 
in the Punjab, with foreign seeds sown in ridges. The result was very satisfactory; 
but a sufficient quantity was not grown by the cultivators, and consequently the 
experiment was eventually given up. . 

Seri~ulture has recently received some attention; and a most interesting a~count 
of silk in India has been 'vritten by Mr. Geoghegan, in consequence ofrepresentations 
made by the Silk Supply Association. The advantage of a further development of 
silk industry in provinces in India where it already exists, and of its extension to 
other provinces, was obvious; and the first thing needful was to collect information 
on the subject, so as to make a general review of all industries connected with silk 
in India. The East India Company took great pains to foster the production of 
silk. The planting of mulberries was urged on the zemindars in Bengal, and in 
1769 a staff of· reelers was sent out from Italy to set on font, in the Bengal filatures, 
the system pursued at Novi. The lirst silk prepared in the Italian method reached 
England in 1772, and Bengal silk soon became an important article of export to 
England. When the trading -operations of the East India Company came to an end 
in 1833, its connection with silk· culture ceased. At that time 956,453lbs. were 
exported. There were then u· head factories in Bengal, each with a commercial 
resident, with filatures throughout the district, to which the 'cocoons were brought. 
An attempt was also made to foster the production of silk in l\Iadras by Government 
aid, in 1793, but it was abandoned in 1798. The Company effected great improve· 
mcnts in the reeling and drying, but none in the culture of the mulberry, or in 
breeding and rearing the worms; and since the trade has passed into private hands 
no active measures have been taken for the promotion of this industry. The quantity 
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exported from Bengal has not varied i~ the las~ 3~ ycflrs, ?eing a~ont ~,500,00? lhs.; 
but the price l1as nearly doubl;d. The cult1vatwn ln. ~eugal IS nta~nly earned on 
in the districts of Rajshahl, B1rbhum, l\Ialdah, .Mursh1dabad, and 111 A8sam. 111 
Rajshnhi there are 34 fi.Intures owned by Europe:_ms, · n.n<l 63. by. N!ttives, Laving 
5,760 basins, and employmg 10,000 hu.nds .. Th~ y1dd of ~aw ~tlk IS "•900. rnnunds, 
and 150 square miles are under mulberry cultivatiOn. In B1rbhmn the silk mdustry, 
of an annual value of 160,0001., supports 15,000 persons, In Assam the mulberry 
is grown in small patches; two kinds of worms are reared, and a fine white silk is 
produced. A very considerable quantity of tasar silk is raised in the Chattisgarh 
country, in the Central P~ovinces, ~he wor';'ls being fed on th~ sal tree. · The only· 
other province where serlCulture IS pract1sed to any extent IS ~fysore, where the 
mulberry gardens occupy 18,443 acres, or 31 per cent. of the cult1~ated area. Here 
it is a profitable culture, the value of the silk annually produced bcmg 55,000[.·; the 
cultivation is said to have been intro~uced by Tippoo. 

In other parts of India sericulture may be said to have been confined to experi· 
ments which have hitherto been more or less abortive. In 1854-56, l\Ir, Bashford, 
the superintendent of the Sarda :(llature in Bengal, made some experiments in 
crossing ; and Mr. Fox, in 1867, began an experiment in Shahabad, but the trial 
came to an end after three years. Signor Lottei, in 1859, drew attention to the 
munga worm of Assam, as being capable of yielding silk, with care and better 
reeling, to compete with that of China; but his application fur a grunt of rent-free 
land to improve the munga worm was refused. In Bombay, l\lr. Bnker introduced 
worms from Mysore into Dharwar, 50 years ago, and the cultivation took root for 
a time, but cotton has since driven silk out of the field. The exertions of Signor 
:r.Iutti at Poona, between 1838 to 1846, though under Government auspices, ended in 
failure, and there was a similar result in Khandesh. More recently a small experi
mental farm·was established by Messrs. Dymes at Ussur, in Madras, in 1868 ; and 
Signor de Vecchi erected a filature near Bangalore, purchased cocoons largely, took 
much trouble to improve the native wonn, and endeavoured to acclimatise the 
Japanese species; but he has since left the country, discouraged at the results of his 
efforts. In the Punjab, several experiments have been tried by Mr. Cope and others, 
and the late Sir Donald McLeod took a deep interest in them. The Maharajah of 
Kashmir has also taken steps to encourage sericulture in his dominions. liut it is 
only in Assam, Bengal, and Mysore that silk is produced to any extent. 

There is, however, another branch of the industry connected with the wild 
spinning insects of the jungle, called tasar and eria. In 1858, Dr. Birdwood 
proposed the utilization of the wild worms founJ in the Bombay Presidency; and, 
in 1856, Captain Hutton, of Masuri, represented the existence of ecrtain wild silk 
worms in the Dehra Dun; but no useful result attended Lis e..'<perirnents. He, 
however, maintains that Masi1ri is a capital place for rearing the ordinary silk
producing moths; and in 1871 he prepare<! a rna~t valuable monograph for the 
Government, on the known Bombycidre of India. , The Tasar insect is found all 
along the Sub.Himalayan range, and in forest-covered hilb to the south of the 
Ganges, and it has, for centuries been an article of trade. lt feeds on the sill, the 
jujub, a Terminalia, and other forest trees ; and the seed is purdmsed fNm the 
jungle people by the rearers, who raise the worq~s on trees, an<l keep gu:ml on them 
with pellet bows. The tasar silk is much used iu native f(,brics, but the yield is 
diminishing as cultivation extends. · · , · · . · 

The numerous unsuccessful experiments are certaillly' discouraging to some 
extent ; but it is certain that ~everal parts of India are well adapted fo~ sericulture; 
and judicious steps should be taken to promote it. With this . object the 1\Iadras 
Board of Revenue (:February 1872) would limit cultivation to localities where it is 
still carried on with some success, and would distribute mulbe1·ry seed to the best 
growe~s gratis. They would go so far as to establish nurseries in carc{ulJy_selccted 
centres, to hatch and improve the breed. by selection and di8tribution gratis, but 
would not extemd Government operations to reeling silk. In Bengal it is a staple 
industry of the RajsMhi and Burdwan districts; and abmtt9,000 bales are exported · 
from Calcutta. · 

Attention has been given by Dr. Bona via, the Superintendent of Science in Oudh, 
to the cultivation of the date palm in that province, where it has been found to grow 
well. The paper by llh. Edwards, on the cultivation and preparation of the date 
has b.een translated into Urdu, for distribution among the '!latives to whom seeds 
are gJVen; and an arrangement has been made with the Political Resident in the 
Persian_ Gulf for_ a yearly supply of seeds and cuttings of the date paltn for planting 
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in Oudh. In October 1872,·a favourable report was made on the progress of this 
cnltivation. • Jessor and Naddea are .the great date-growing districts of Bengal, 
where ther;: is an euormous local consumption of date sugar. The trees are grown 
in chMters rounf). the lwus~s of the ryots, a hundred trees often being planted on a 
bJgnh of land. · · 

The cultivation of tobacco was introduced into Inclia in the year 1605 durin<>' 
the reign of the Emperor Akbar. The Emperor himself never took to s:Uokin.,." 
but he said, "Truly, W(l must not reject a thing which has been adopted by the wi~; 
men of otlwr nations, 9r how shall we progress?" Then merchants began to sell 
tobacco, nnc1 so the custom of smoking spread rapidly in India. • The cultivation of the 
plant followed, nnd now almost every district grows more or less tobacco, each village 
having its pat.ehes, as garden crops. Numerous efforts have been made to improve the 

· Indian tobacco, commencing with the action taken by the East Indian Company 
in 1829, when some Marylanq and Virginia seed was sent out, with a paper by 
Captain Basil Hall, describing the Virginian mode of culture. The produce from 
this seed was pronounced to be very good. Madras, where the climate is 
admirably suited for the growth of tobacco, stands first with regard to the 
development of this industry. The value of tobacco exported from Madras in 
1871-72 wa• 5~ lakhs of rupees, of which less than a fifth went to other than Indian 
ports. Dindigul is the great tobacco district, and cheroots are manufactured at 
Trichinapali. The islands in the delta of the Godavari also yield what is called 
Lunka tobacco, the climate being suitable, and the plants being raised on rather 
~oor light soil, highly manured, and well watered. In 1866 both West India and 
::ihiraz seeds were tried in the Godavari Lunkas and in Madura and Coimbator, 
nnd .Mr. Broughton, the Government quinologist, has made some valuable analyses. 
Manilla seeds have also been successfully tried on the Lower Palnai hills, but 
Wynaad is the best locality for a tobacco experiment, where it has not yet been tried. 
Almost every kind of seed has, however, been tried by Agri-Horticultural Society of 
Madras, and has thriven to perfection. The failure has been entirely due to care· 
lessness and want of skill in the preparation. 

In the Bombay Presidency the Kaira and Khandesh tobacco is of superior quality. 
Altogether over 40,000 acres are under tobacco in this Presidency, and both the 
exports and impo1·ts show an increasing trade. The former amounts to 3,000,000 lbs . 
.Numerous exptriment~ have been tried with Shiraz and Manilla seeds, which yield 
good plants in Gqjdtt and Kandesh. 

In the Punjab over 90,000 acres are under tobacco; in Oudh, 69,574; in the 
Central Provinces, 55,000; in Behar, 18,500; in Mysore, 20,000; in Burma, 13,000; 
and in Bengal, oV.ing to the absence of statistical inf t; mation, the area under tobacco 
is unknown, but it is believed to be over 500,000 acres. Most of the tobacco grown 
in Indin is for consumption in the districts where it is raised. Indian tobacco is not 

· esteemed in the English market because it is so badly prepared. It is a crop 
requiring high cuhivlltion, nnd experienced curers from :Manilla must be engaged to 
instruct the cultivators, Such measures for the improvement of this industry will 
benefit Indian agriculture generally. . . 

The iutro,]uction of the cultivation of Carolina rice into India will probably 
add another high-priced crop to the nu!llber of its products. The experiments were 
commenced in 1868,'when 15 barrels, containing 1,725lbs. of seed, were sent to 
Eombay, A second supply of 19 barrels went out in 1870, and a third in 1871. 
The Government qf Indi'1< received 200 barrels of seed early in 1872, which was 
'ividely distributed. From Bomba )I' it is reported that although the results have not 
been successful, ~everjll Collectors desire to continue the experiment. In Madras it 
is also. cousidered expedient to persevere with the trials. The Carolina paddy is 
salcl to be in every wrty superior to the native paddy, but to require a higher system 
of cultiv·ftion. The Car.olina kind must have a hea. lthy soi~ resting on a moderately 
porous sub·soi~ through which the irrigation water must pass. The Carolina kind 

. feed9_ det'p_<ic>w!L.i~tuthe .soil, while the country paddy is a surface feeder. Hence 
· land-with -a;· healthy surface only three feet deep, can never produce a good crop of 

Carolina rice, though it may yield a fair crop of the country variety. In :Mysore 
the experiment has been carried out to a small extent with encouraging results; the 
requirements for success being said to te deep ploughing, plenty of manure, and 
good drainage. In Bengal, out of 107 cases reported, 32 are stated to have been 
successful and 62 doubtful. The Carolina rice is much more highly priced than 

• See an intcrooting- account of the introduction of tobacco into India, in the forthcoming volume of 
Elliot's Muhammadan Historiau.e (Vol.- vi). 
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ordinary rice. On the other ha'!d it req~ires special conditions, u~d !'he ~ultivation 
is more costly. The question IS whether the extro expense of cult.Ivat!On can be 
covered by the increased value of t~e crop.· . . . · . . . .· 

Indi"o cultivation has increased m Bahar, while 1ts area has d•mm1shed m Dcngfll. 
In Maldah Mursbidabad, and RajsMhi tbt: constant changes in the· River Ganges 
supply ample alluvial soil, well adapted for indigo crops. In Maldah alone tlwre 

·are 20 workin"' factories, turning ouL 2,000 maunds. · But ovet• half the exported 
produce is fro;. Bahttr, ahd almost· entirely from the districts on the north side of 
the Ganges, Tirhut, Champa rum, and Saran.· In · 1872-73 the export of indigo 

'from Calcutta amounted to 162,860 maunds, worth 2,704,408{. 
The mountainous districts of India yield valuable crops of coffee, tea, and chin· 

chona, while ipecacuanha is about t<? be added_t<i the' l!st o~ h~ll products. .Many 
hundreds of acres have already been cleared m the hill cl1str•cts, whe1·e rows of 
coffee and tea plants have taken the place of tall forest trees and tangled underwood. 
' · The extension of coffee cultivation in the hill districts of Southern India has been 
·very remarkable. It was commenced experimentally in the Wynuad in 1840, and 
'in 1862 there were 9,932 acres under cultivation in that district alone. · In 1865 
Wynaad coffee cultivation had increased to 200 estates, covering 14,613 acres. 
The exports in 18G0-61amounted to 19, 119,209lbs., and coffee cultivation has thus 
become a very important and increasing source of wealth. In 18i3 t.be total 
number of acres under coffee was 29,595, in 6,913 holdings, of which 195 belong to 
Europeans and 6, 718 to natives. The recent high prices obtained for. coffee have 
given a great impetus to cultivation both by Europeans and natives; and the latter 
are opening large estates which are now well-planted and cultivated. In south 
Wynaad especially, every available pi8ce of forest land is being opened,· and lind is 
sold at Rs.40 to 60 per acre. ' The danger is that when prices fall, a large area 
of fine land will be allowed to go to waste, as has already been the case with thousands 
of acres of the best lund all over the district.· The estimated produce of the Wynuad 
coffee crop for 1872-73 is 83,500 cwts. In the mountainous province of Curg the 
cultivation of coffee by European enterprise was commenced in 1854, and there are 
now 73,306 acres under cultivation, a slight decrease since last year. 

Tea cultivation is now carried on in Assam, Cachar, Silhet, Chittagong, Darjiling, 
and Kangra: the industry having sprung up within living memory. Before the 
annexation of Assam, two brothers, named Bruce, penetrated into the country, and 
one of them brought down the first tea plants in1826. A Tea Committee, consisting 
of Dr. Wallich, Dr. Griffith, Dr. McClelland, and others, was appointed by the 
Government in 1834, and, proceeding to Upper Assam, established M1•. C. A. Bruce 
as overseer of a Government tea estate. A supply of China tea seeds and plants 
was then procured, arid some tea· makers and artizans were introduced in 1837. 
The Assam Tea Company was then formed, and the Government made over two
thirds· of its gardens and nurseries to it. But for years the Company made no 
profits, and in 1846 its 20{. shares sold at 2s. 6d. In April 1849 the Government, 
having successfully created a new industry, withdrew altogethe1· from active partici· 
pation, and handed over the rest of its estate to a Chinaman who was employed on 
the gardens. The affairs of the Company began to improve in 1852; and Colonel 
Hannay then commenced the first private garden of' any importance in the 
Debraoghur district,' in Lakblmpur; In: 1853 there were six tea estates near 
Debraoghur, and three in Sibsagar. · · From that time the tea planting continued to 
make steady progress; by 1858 there were 50 private tea gardens, and the Assam 
Company's shares were at a premium. · From 1859 to 1863 the tea industry advanced 
with rapid strides, and several compAnies were formed. · But a dangerous spirit of 
speculation was induced by this prosperity ... In 1863-65 there was a rush to secure 
v.:aste ~ands, and to bring portions under nominal cultivation, with the intention of 
d1sposmg of them at enormous profits to· newly-formed companies .. Th<m, from 
1866 to 1868, there was as rapid a 'deterioration in the value of tea property. In 
1~68 a Government Commission was ap~oiutcd...tQ.ell~WtQ._ t_h£_Cf!Uses- of the 
~:hsaster, and a mass of evidence was recorded, resulting in a valuable report.- At last, 
m 1.869, ther~ was~ favourable turn of affairs; and at present the prospects of the 
tea mdustry, m India, are far better and brighter than they have ever been before. 
In 1850 t~er~ was. on? tea estate,· that· of ·the Assam Company, with 1,876 acres. 
under cul~•vatwn, y1eldmg 216,000 lbs. 'In 1870 there were 295 proprietors of tea 
estates With 31,303 acres under cultivation, yielding 6,251,143 lbs. of tea. In 
1!!72-73 the area of land held by tea planters covered 804,5!!2 acres; of which about 
75 000 were under cultivation, yielding 141670,17llbs. of tea~ the average yield per 
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ac~e being 208 lbs., which is amply remunerative. In Kangra, the Punjab tea IV. 
~ist.rict, there ~re 28 plantat~ons including 7,732 acres, of which 3,292 are planted. Aamctrr.Tcac. 

The avemge yteld per acre Is 130 lbs., and the crop of 1872 gave 428,655 lbs. of 
tea. In 'the Dehra Dun there are 7,801 acres under tea cultivation, yielJin" 411 548 
lbs., and in Kamaun 1,395, yielding 285,700 lbs. In Dehra green tea is al~ost 
exclusively manufactured for the Kabuli merchants who supply Central Asia, where 
only the green leaf is in demand. The trade is increasing, and. the Central Asian 
Jcmand has been a great ndvantage, as the planters now get at their very doors the 
sume average price as they before obtained in Calcutta, after incurring the risk and 
cost of the journey. . 

Chinchona cultivation, which was introduced into the hill districts of India from 
South America in 18GO, has now passed through all the great perils and difficulties 
of its experimental stage, and has assumed its place among the important permanent 
measures of the Government. Unlike tea and coffee, the chinchona plant had never 
before been cultivated. It was brought direct from the wild forests, where, in an 
i~cessan~ stru9gle for exist~mce wi.th ~ther trees, it g~ew under many disadvantages. 
Everythmg w1th regard to 1ts cult1vatwn had to be d1scovered by actual experiment. 
The total expenditure has been under 70,000l. The return represents a value which 
is simply incalculable and without price. But the mere interest on the outlay will 
soon be highly remunerative: There are now 2,645,373 plants on the Government 
plantations on the Nilgiri hills alone; and the area covered amounts to 950 acres. 
Among the private plantations that at Balmadies, belonging to Mr. Rohde, has an 
excellent aspect, and consists of splendid trees. This estate was commenced in 1866, 
when 31 acres were planted, which in May 1868 was extended to 60 acres. Last 
year a considerable quantity of bark from Balmadies was sold in the London market, 
fetching good prices. The Devi Sholah plantation covers 600 acres, of which 450 
are planted ; Ossington consists of 400 acres ; and there are many other plantations, 
among which may be mentioned those of Dr. Colvin Smith, Mr. Phillips, and Mrs. 
:Morgan. The beautiful trees, with their glossy rich green leaves and fragrant 
racemi of flowers,· cover the slopes of the mountains which overhang \Vyuaad, and 
line the hill sides almost to the peak of Dodabetta. The tallest tree is now 
36 feet high, and 28 inches round the stem. The amount of green bark 
supplied to the quinine manufactory on the plantations during 1873 was 91,773lbs., 
from which :Mr. Broughton, the quinologist, manufactures a febrifuge alkaloid, at 
Rs. 1 ~ per oz., which is supplied to the medical stores. Thousands of fever patients 
are thus annually cured. In November 1873· the sale of 25,000 lbs. of Nilgiri 
chinchona hark, belonging to Government, took place in the London market, and 
realised 3,490l., the average price secured being 2s. 10d. per lb.; while one parcel 
was sold at the very unusual price of 5s. 9d. per lb. If this average is applied to 
the 91,773 lbs. used in the manufactory in India, it will place its value at 13,000[. 
This makes the annual income of the plantation about 16,500!., which will increase· 
in future years. Chinchona cultivation is now entirely out of the category of 
experiments; and soon the grand object of this beneficent measure will be secured, 
by the provision of un abundant supply of the febrifuge, at so cheap a rate as to be 
within the means of the population at large. . 
' Besides the great chinchona plantations on the Nilgiris, the fever healing trees are 
flourishing on the Palnai hills, in Travancore, and in Wynaad. There is a small 
plantation at 11ercara, in Curg, which is about to be extended; and 24,000 trees on 
the Bababudin hills· in :Mysore. At Lingmulla, on the Mahabaleswar hills, in the 
Bombay Presidency, a chinchona plantation was formed in February 1864. The 
climate, however, ·was not suitable. In 1873 there were 10,203 trees; but they 
have been injured by want of sufficient water and heavy gales of wind.. There are 
also .20,000 plants in the nursery ready for planting out. The results of analysis of 
the bark Ly Ml'i Broughton are on the whole encouraging. 

At Itunghi, nem· Darjiling, 2,000 acres are under .Chinchona cultivation; the bark 
has been sold in tbe London market at prices rangmg to 1s. 3d. per lb. ; and enor
mous quantities of bark have been stored for local manufacture. A quinologist has 
been appointed to reside at the plantations, with a view to an efficient febrifuge 
being manufactured at so cheap a rate as to be within the means of the natives of 
Ilengal, who will thus participate in the. benefits which their brethren in Madras are 
already enjoying. . l\Ir. Wood, the quinologist, arrived at his post in the autumn of 
1873, and has been furnished with a laboratory. The great problem is to discover 
the cheapest form in which an efficient febrifuge can be manufactured from the 
bark ; and in the Heport for 187a there is every reason to expect that valuable 
results may be announced from :Mr. Wood's labours. He has already manufactured 
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a form of the alkaloid, taking his supply of alkali fr0m the nsh~s of !.he Artmni,.ia 

flant, which grows in abundance 011 the Sikkim mour•tains, 1md is wry rich in potaRh. 
n the Sittan" uivision of British Burma Chinchona plantations have been formed by 

Captain Seat;n, the conservator of forests, at two places, about 3.7\10 feet a.hove tl1e 
sea, one to the north and the other to the south of the Thoukyeghut river, east of 
Touno-hu. The main plantation now contaius 354 plants faidy establi;heu. , 
Ca~damoms form another important prouuct of the hill districts, chiefly on the 

western slopes of the mountains of Curg and Mys'orc, at an elevation of from 
2,500 to 5,000 feet above the sea. · In February the eardamom growers proceed to 
the forests, anu mark one of the largest trees, on the steepest declivity. The ground 
at tlie foot of the tree is cleared of brushwood, and the tree is f'cllcd at ah<>ut 
12 feet from the ground. It falls down the side of the mountain head foremost, 
carrying a number of smaller trees with it in a great crash .. Within three months 
the cardamom plants begin to show their beaus all over the cleared ground. During 
the rains they grow two or three feet, and 20 months after the felling of the 
tre~, when the cardamom plants are the height of a man, the ground is thoroughly 
cleared of weeds. In the following April the fruit-bearing branches slioot. forth, 
and become covered first with clusters of beautiful flowers and then with capsules. 
In the following October th~ first crop is gathered, and the harvests continue good 
for seven years, when they fall off. Then another· giant of the forest is felled, and 
the process is renewed. The gathering in, entailing a walk of several miles through 
wet underwood covered with leeches, is very hard work. In Curg the cardamom 
forests are rented out for P.s. 30,000 a year. In Mysore the yidd is valued at 
17,000[. Instructions were given in 1871-72 for the demarcation of such tracts of 
jungle as '\vere favourable for the growth of this spice, and coffee planters are 
beginning to turn their attention to its cultivation. 

In 1870 it was resolved to undertake the cultivation of the ipecacuanha plant in 
India, the medicine from which is so useful in cases of dysentery. l'rofessor 
Ila)four, of Edinburgh, undertook the propagation of the plant in the gardens there, 
by dividing the peculiar annulated root, cuttings of which give o{f young shoots. 
By this means numerous plants were produced very rapidly. In :\lay 1871 a case of 

. 12 plants, and in October another containing 7 4 plants, were despatched to Calcutta, 
and the majority reached their destination in a healthy state. In July 1872 a 
further supply of 112 plants, and in November 1872 another of GS, were sent ont. 
It is believed that the ipecacuanha plant will thrive best in the valleys on the outer 
slopes of the Sikkirn Himalayas, which open towards the Terai. A fine sruall valley 
near Sukna, at tl\e point of entrance into the hills of the cart-road to D>irjiling, has 
accordingly been taken up as an ipecacuanha reserve. There are now 23,000 
cuttings, and a permanent plantation was to be commenced in 1874. 

The Cochineal insects have been imported into .Mysore from Teneriff'e. They 
have taken kindly to the acclimatised cactus ; the climate is suitable, and the 
experiment promises well. , . . 

In l869, J,oru :Mayo's Government came to the conclusion that the time having 
come when the great importance of obtaining exact information as to the natural 
capabilities of the land and water of the vast empire of India i~ lx>.ginning to be 
fully and clearly appreciated, an effort shoulu be made to utilise to the utmost the 
fishes of the rivers and coasts as sources of food to the popu1ation. Dr. Day, wljo 
was already well known as the author of an important work on the fishes of 
liialaba~, )Vas therefore appointed to make inquiries respecting the fisheries thropgh· 
out Ind1a on a comprehensive system, and to submit ·reports on any matters relating 
t~ the utilisation of the natural resources of the rivers and seas, which seemed to 
h1m to deserve the attention of the Government. Dr. Day commenced l1is investi· 
gations in Orissa, and went thence to Burma. He has also ;reported upon the 
Punj~b, North Vj est Provinces, Asaarn, Sind, and Madras. He treats of tl1e fr~sh water 
fisher~es of Ind1a under five heads: namely, wasteful destruetion, the fishermen, the. 
~shenes, the fish, fish in an eeonomic point ilf view, and the effcctifoC a fi>b.-diet. 
There seems to be a concurrence of opinion f1·orn all parts of India that there is, at 
present, a wa!teful destruction of fresh water fish, either by poisoning, or by the use 
of meshes so small as to catch all the small fry The invariable rule, among fisher
men of ev~ry cast. ~nd creed, is to get everythiug they can, irrespective of the 
seas?n, e~t~ely oblmous of next year's supply. The consequence is that the waters 
ar~ msuflic1e~tly stocked. Dr. Day has no doubt that, if the fishes were allowed 
f~1r play, an mcrease~ supply would be the result. lie recommends the prohibition 
or trappmg and snanng the breeding-fish d1u·ing the monsoon p1onths, by regulating 
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the sizes of the meshes of nets, or the interspace between pieces of rattan or reed. IV. 
This would permit the hreedinJ fi~h to deposit their ova, ·and return to the rivers AGmcoLTtm•. 
from which they ascended for that pu_rpose. He would als_o forbid poisoning and 
other wholesale tnethods of destructwn ; and would prov1de fish ladders at the 
weirs or anicuts. · · 

The lar<Ye fish-eating population gives great importance to these questions. The 
whole of the indigenous popul•ttion of Burn1a eat fish. In Canara, 1\Ir. Thomas, in 
his intercstin.~ and exhaustive repdrt, mentions that 760,160 out of a population of 
~SH,688 are fish ~uters. In Orissa. fish is almost unive;·sally eaten, .and VQry largely 
m Bengal, the :North 'Vest· Provmces, and the PunJab. A sencs of questions 
drawn up by Dr. Dl•y, has been circulated, in order to elicit opinions and to obtai~ 
materials for a mor<J comprehensive report. Meanwhile, the Secretary of State 
has drawn attention to the conclusions of the Sea Fish<Jries Commissioners in 
England, who recommended unres.tricted freedom of sea fishing, while, even in 
estuaries, they reported that the natural increase of fish is so rapid and great as to 
be little afl'ected by man's destructiveness. It has also been enjoined that in framino
recrulations for the fisheries, care must be taken that they are of such a ~ature as t~ 
interfere as little as possible with the habits and welfare of the very poor class of 
people engaged in earning a livelihood from fishing. 

A genernl review of the whole of the results of Dr. Day's inquiries will hereafter 
be made by the Government of ll)dia, and a decision will then be formed on his 
recommendations, aud on the most advisable measures for the maintenance of 
supplies of fish. . . 

The breeding of stock has received much attention in all parts of India. Great 
pains have been taken, especially in :Madras, to improve the native sheep, and sheep 
have been introduced into the Punjab and the North West Provinces, from En..,land, 
wl.ile shows and prizes have stimulated the breeding of cattle. As regards horses, 
the Madras and Bombay armies depend on the open market for their supply, but in 
Dengal Government studs have long been established to supply the anny in that 
Presidency with horses. In 1794 a very unsuitable locality was selected in Tirhut 
for the purpose of breeding stock, and in 1808 Mr. Moorcroft, an experienced 
veterinary surgeon, was sent out as Superintendent of Studs. He organized the 
department, sent officers to Persia and Arabia to buy stallions and mares, and in 
1819 he himself penttrated across the Hindu Kush to purchase Turcoman horses, 
and, as is well known, this intrepid explorer died of fever near Balkh. From time 
to time commanding officers expressed general dissatisfaction at the remounts 
supplied by the stud, and a Committee, appointed in 1851, exhibited very unfavour
able results; but in 1860 Lord Canning recommended the continuance of the system, 
to which Sir Charles 'Vood agreed, but at the same time adduced arguments in 
favour of making India self-reliant in respect of the supply of horses. 

The studs are in two divisions, the central at Poona, Baxar, ·Ghazipur, and Karun
thedi; and the North Western at Hapur, Saharan pur, and Karnal. In the Central 
Division the mares purchased or bred by the Stud Department are lent to farmers, 
and covered by Government stallions; and the farmers are bound to sell the foals to 
the Department at eight months old. The fouls so purchased are sent into various 
depots, until they are old enough to be presented as remounts. In the North West 
Provinces the mares belong to the farmers themselves, are registered by Government 
and are served by Government stallions. There are about 18,000 mares on the 
register, and 328 stallions belonging to the stud. There is also a home system under 
~vhich both stallions a.nd mares belong to Government. There was a borne stud at 
Eissar which was discontinued in 1842, and in 1865 it wus re-established at 
Kai·nal, where there are English mares sent out in 1866 anu 1867, some of the 
stallions sent out by the Secretary of State, and several mares from New South 
Wales. Twenty stallions were sent out to India by the Secretary of State, every 
year from 1861 to 1865, 13 in 1866, ~9 in 1867, 10 in 1868, 2 in 1870, and 
6 in 1872. The Government of the Punjab also gives much encouragement 
to the breeding of horses, providing stallions in the best breeding districts, 
and ofr'ering prize~ f<lr the best animals exhibited at the different agricultural 
meetings. 

An annual supply of 750 to 800 horses is required for the Bengal army, but 
the Stud Department is not able to supply more than· 500. In 18G8 there were 
almost unanimous reports as to the badness of the remounts, and Lord Mayo 
appointed a second Committee to inquire into the general management of the 
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IV. Government studs. h was found that the Dcpartmcllt • cannot supply the 
AarucuLTURE. number of horses required, that the prices of its , horses are exorbitant, that it 

Las extinguished private enterprise, and has fruled ~o improve the indigenous 
breed of horses. In consequence of the report of the Cornm•ttee, the Govcrnm~ut 
of India· resolved to abolish the asami system and to establish a new breeding stud 
in the Punjab on the home system. · • · . • .. 

The Home Government, however, have come to the cbnclusion tha' the proper 
direction in which the efforts of Goyernment ~houlp tend is towards the encour
ao-ement of private enterpri&e. V nrious excellent brceils of horses have existed in 
I~dia, in Katiwar, in the Bhima Valley, and in the Punjab; and with proper assist
ance and encouroo-ernent, the breeding of horses for the market would probably again 

·revive as a profitable enterprise. India also receives foreign supplies from the 
Persian Gulf, Central Asia by Kabul, Australia, the Cape, and England. Instead of 
Government studs, it is proposed that stallions be furnished in the best breeding 
districts, that prizes be offered for promising brood mares and young stock, and that 
liberal prices be given for suitable three or four year old colts. ·with such judicious 
encouragement it is anticipated that the ancient and successful practice of private 
horse breeding in India will revive. · 

. In the Bombay Presidency a good deul is alrcaily beii•g done in this direction. 
The ·Government have 59 stallions distributed over the country, 7 English, 49 AraM, 
1 Australiun, · 1 country-bred, and 1 Gulf Arab. In Ahmadabad there are also 
three Government bulls, the services of which are much appreciated by the breeilers; 
and :Mr. Borradaile, the Collector, zealously promotes horse and cattle breeding in 
his district. In all the districts the Government stallions are much sought after, and 
their services are fully appreciated by stock breeders. Annual horse shows have 
been held at Ahmadabad since 1869 with great and increasing success. At Sir\•r, 
also, near Poona,. there is an annual horse show in ,January, when prizes are awarded 
for the best young stock, the produce of Government stallions, and for mares in foal. 
Country breeders readily attend the show, and it promises to become, year by year, 
more attractive. Another annual horse show takes place at Deb wari, in Sat:ha, at 
which prizes are awarded. .In the Punjab, where there are 37 Government stallions, 
the Lieutenant Governor has determined to make Hawalpinili a centre of operations 
connected with horse breeding ; and another will be formed on the Denijat frontier, 
where there are many first-class mares of the Biloch and Sagar breeds. A horse fair 
is held at Rawalpindi, where every inducement is offered, by· means of prizes, to 
breeilers of the best animals, and at the last fnir in March 1873, 847 horses were 
exhibiteil against 596 in 1872. The fair is increasing in popularity as a market for 
the sale of stock, inilependent of the prizes given by the Government to encourage 
a better breed. The show of mules was also good. · It i~ expected that, in a few 
years, the Rawalpindi horse fair will produce a good supply of artillery horses. 
There are cattle fairs at Hissar and Sarsa, the centr~R of the grazing districts in the 
Delhi region, at which upwards of 25,000 peopl~ assemtle, some of them coming 
from distances of 200 miles. The most successful cattle show in South India is that 
which "was periodically held, for a succession of years, nt Nellor, through the influence· 

. of which the breed of cattle was certainly improved. It was begun by Mr. Dykes, 
the Collector, who took a deep interest in it. . 
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v. 
IRRIGATION. 

IRRIGATION is a necessity for a large secti~n of British India, is of incalculable 
importance to the cultivators over a still larger area, and is unnecessary only in two 
limited bands of territory, where the rainfall is excessive. The map, showin.,. the 
amounts of rainfall by tints of colour, exhibits tl1is very clearly. In the north~west 
corner of Irulia there is an ariJ region, including all Sind nnd half the Punjab, 
where the normal annual rainfall is less than 15 inches. Here irrigation is esscntiai 
to the existence of the people. Next, there are two zones of dry country, with an 
annual rainfall between 15 and 30 inches. One surrounds the :J.riJ re..,ion on the 
north and east, in a belt from 100 to 200 miles wide, and has been na~ed by Dr. 
Brandis the Northern Dry Zone; it includes Delhi and Agra. The Southern Dry 
Zone is in the peninsula, extending from N asik to Cape Cumorio, at a distance from 
the two seas. These dry zones also stand in absolute need of irrigation. The next 
region has a rainfall between 30 and 60 inches, and includes the upper part of the 
valley of the Ganges, Central India, and the Eastern Coast of the Madras Presidency. 
Here irrigation is also much needed, and great distress has been caused by the want 
of it. The fifth region has a rainfall between 60 and 75 inches, and comprises the 
deltas of the Mahanadi and Ganges, and the lower part of the Ganges valley. In 
this more favoured belt, irrigati011 may be looked upon as a lux1,1ry, often useful, but 
not absolutely necessary, except in extraordinary years. Finally, there are two 
belts of excessive rainfall, where irrigation is unnecessary, the one extending from 
the mouth of the Ira wadi, along the east coast of the Bay of Bengal, up the valley of 
the Brahmaputra, and along the skirts of the Himalaya ; the other along the west 
coast of the peninsula, from the sea-shore to the summits of the ghauts. 

The Governments of India hav~ always, and especially of late years, given much 
attention to the supply of water for the irrigation of those parts of the country 
which most need it. Gigantic w:orks have been undertaken, and many have been 
completed in the arid region; in the dry belts, in the less dry tracts, and even in the 
belt where artificial supplies are more or less a luxury: Still very much remains to 
be done, and the progress of our. efforts to supply the various regions with water 
for irrigation, and so to secure the inhabitants from famine, will be best considered 
by dividing the subject according.~ to the principal river basins. First in order will 
come the basin of the Indus, the abode of the first civilized race in India, and con
sequently the region where irrigation was first practised: it includes an area of 
372,700 square miles .. Then the Ganges River basin, coverin~.391,100 square miles, 
and that of the Mahanadi. Next' the basins of the Tapti and .Narbada; and, finally, 
those of the rivera emptying themselves into the Bay of Bengal, on the eastern coast 
of the peninsula. , I . 

The Indus basin divides itself into two parts, the first comprising the Punjab, 
where the six rivers spread out like a fan ; and the second and lower being the 
valley of Sind. i 

The relative requirements and: needs of the Punjab, as regards irrigation, are 
ve.ry clearly exhibited by the ra\nfall map. When the six rivers issue fro~ t~e 
llunalaya, they come upon a narrow belt at their feet, where the supply of ram IS 

plentiful. The rivers then enter ~he northern dry zone, where th.ey spread wealth 
and fruitfulness along the banks ;i but at the same time, in the. course. of ages, they 
have cut deep down throu.,.h the soil and left hi"h land on e1ther stde, the valley 
being from 10 to 50 feet below the' central plat~au. The fertility is consequently 
confined to the low valleys, four to ten miles wide, over which the rivers meander 
from side to side in the course of R"es and are only checked by the steep scarps 
which they have themselves graduallY formed. The low land by the rivers is called 
khddar, and· the hicrh and sterile tracts on either side bdngm·. The Mngar lands 
form the doabs between the rivers. Though the soil is fertile, cultivation must 
depend upon the scanty rain unless it be· supported by artificial irrigation. Large 
portions of the Mngar are co~ered with grass or brushwood, or .are entirely waste. 
:t:he general surface of the Punjab; slopes southward from the H:malayas at a con· 
std.er~ble gradient, and as the rivers converge, the depth of the r1ver be~s below the 
P.lam IS redn<:ed and eventually the bdngar is los.t sight of, and loW: khad?r extends 
rtght across between the rivers. But here the r1vers enter the and regwn, where 
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there is scarcely any rain, and which would be a scorched nn<l uninhabitable waste 
if the water from the Himalayas was not led over it to convert it into a garden. 

The different kinds of irrigation 1·equired by such a ccmutry Sll)!g:est themselves. 
Near the foot of the Himalayas, and in the upper :valleyg and kMdar land, where 
water is under 25 feet from the surface, inigation is supplied from wells. In tile 
low tracts where the rainfall is less than 15 inches, water must be led from the rivers 
durin.,. th~ season of inundations. The perennial canals, which cnn only be constructed 
at vast expense, and when great engineering skill can be obtained, are necessary for 
the hiah and rainless tracts of the four doahs, where wells arc too custly, and to which 
the in~ndation waters could not be brought. These doal>s have excellent soil, and 
only require wate; to becm?e fertile. . . . , . . 

During the per1od of native rule, well 1rr1gatwn and that from mundatwn canals 
were alone available. By these canals the district of hlultan, between the Satlej and 
the Chenab, wher~ rain hardly ever falls, is converted into a succession of beautiful 
gardens shaded by date palms. There is a burning sun above and canals flowing 
below. During the winter the water of the rivers is not sutlicicntly high to enter the 
canals, some of which are artificially excavated, while otlwrs are merely channels 
abandoned by the rivers; but as the rivers rise in the- spring, from the melting of 
Himalayan snows, the water gradually enters the channels, which obtain their 
maximum volume in summer; so that,· when water is most needed, when the sky is 
brass and the earth iron, the inundation canals from April to October produce luxuriant 
crops. The corn, before yielding its grain is twice mown down as fodder for cattle, 
and then ears, and produces abundant harvests. The man golds are only second to 
those of hlazagon, and oranges and pomegranates grow in profusion. 

In hlultan the main canals were considered the property of the Government, but · 
the annual repairs and clearances were and are done by the people. The kardm.• of 
the district demands as many labourers as he considers necessary, according to tlu! 
extent of the clearance required. The landholders then form punc!.ayats or com
mittees, and fix the portion of the general burden to be borne by each village, with a 
scale of fines for defaulters. The system is worked by elm• or statute labour. In 
1872-73 the number of statute labourers who came to work at the clearances was 
512,358 ; and their work materially reduces the cost of maintemmce. The plan of 
distributing the water varied. On some canals the number of hours per diem was 
fixed, during which Persian wheels were to be worked, or the side channels to remain 
open. On others, bunds were allowed to be thrown across for a certain time, at fixed 
points. One great trouble was that the waters of the rivers were ept to recede, 
leaving large sand banks at the canal mouths, which had to be cut through, or a new 
head made; then the channels were irregular, without any provision for the escape 
of surplus water, and the excavated earth was gmerally heaped up it·regularly on the 
banks, which were never made with any slope, yet on them the safety of the country 
from inundation often depended. The Afghan rulers, left by Aurw1gzib, did much 
to establish this system of inigation, and Sawin Mull, who was governor from 1821 
to 1844, so enriched himself from the plenteous harvests of l\Iultan that he left a 
private fortune of 900,000!. 
. But the inundation canals were not confined to one district. Taking advantage 
of natural ravines, s.ome rude canals existed in Gugaira, and other districts of the 
Bari Doab, above :Multan. There was a more complete oysteru in the rich country of 
:Mnzaffargarh, between the Chenab and the Indus, the land under the influence of 
whi?h was one sheet of cultivation. There the proprietary right was vested in 
zemmdars, who were hereditary landowners, while under them were the owners of 
wells and Persian wheels, called chukdars• and sillundarB,t who brought the land 
under cultivation. These paid a portion ofthe·prouuce, called liclth, to the zemindars, 
and also a settled rate to the Government. A man was s1oid so own, not so much 
land, but so many watercourses or Persian wheels. The actual cultivators rent from 
the owners of wheels or wells, and the canals were kept clear of silt by statute 
labour. 

In t?e Shah~ur ~istrict there are two inundation canals, drawing th~ir supply from 
the Jb1lam, whJCb, m 1872-73, watered 4445 acres. · 
. In the Derajat,. on the right bank of the InduR, the canals run parallel with ~he 

r1ver, and fill durmg the periods of inundation. There were 12 of these canals, With 
an aggregate length of 291 miles. The landowners arranooed the distribution of 
water among themselves for the khurreef crops, which are afi grown on canal lands. 

• From enuk, a wooden frame sunk as the foundation o( a well. t From sillum, bricks. 
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'l.'he mtive State of Bbawrclpur, on the south side of the Satlej, is at~o dependent on 
inunrlation cnnal'!, its kM·dar land, bordering the river, being 10 to 12 miles wide. 
In a former age such inundation canaLs were· conducted from all the five rivers of the 
PJ.mjub, and traces of them arc perceptible, with ruins of cities and villages on their 
banks. · · 

Our dnty ha~ been to mnintain and improve these native works, and Lieutenant 
(afterward~ Colonel) Anderson was appointed to superintend them in 1850. For 
pmposes of administration they are divided into the Upper Satlej, the Lower Satlej 
and Chenab, and the Indus canals. 

·The Upper Satlcj ennuis nre in the central. part of the Bari Doab, above the 
1\Iultnn district. Here the face of the country is covered with traces of former life 
and prosperity; tho cause of decay being due to the Joss of water supply, for the 
River Tiias once had an independent course to the Chenab, fertilizing the land on 
citlter hank; but in 1790 it was diverted into the Satlej, and its old bed became a 
dry ravine, with a complicated network of deserted watercourses. Colonel Anderson's 
attention was early p:iven to this waste. Inundation canals have been brought into 
it from the Satlcj. The Khanwah canal leaves that river at a point 20 miles below 
Ferozpur, by a mouth 90 feet wide, narrowing to 20 feet at the end of its length of 
55 miles. A great den! of water used to force its way out of the canal at weak 
points, and flowed back to the Satlej, inundating the country. The head of the 
canal also gave much trouble. It was thoroughly cleared out in 1850, and a jetty 
was built to turn in the water, but in 1852 a waste of sand, a. mile wide, intervened 
between it and the Satlej. A new channel had to be opened, and it has since been 
much improved. The Khanwah is of the utmost value to the agriculture of the 
Gngaira district, irrigating 157 villages, and much labour and money have been 
.devoted to its improvement. By 1858 these improvements had been completed, and 
during the following years several rajbulw.s, or supply channels, were constructed in 
connection with it, with masonry outlets, which were paid for by the cultivators. 

The Sohag Canal leaves the Satlej ·a. little below the mouth of the Kanwah, to irri
gate the country between that canal and the river. It is 73! miles long, and has been 
very much improved of late years ; the channel straightened and masonry outlets 
constructed. The Kutora is a nulla to the north of the Kanwah Canal, and Colonel 
Anderson proposed that the Satlcj water should be conveyed to it from opposite 
Ferozpur, and so into the old bed of the Bias. Anotl1er natural ravine, or water- . 
cpurs0; is the Para, which is a continuation of the Sohag. It is connected with the 
old Bias by a channel called Nawabbin, a name derived from Nawab of Multan, in 
the last century, who carried the supply of the Para into the Bias, and thence into 
the lllultan district, for the· purpose of providing a navigable passage for his wife, 
who was travelling down country in a boat. The aggregate length of the U pprr 
Sat.lej Canals is 213 miles. In 1872-73 they irrigated. 135,349 acres. 

Colonel Anderson's scheme, with reference to the Upper Satlcj system of canals, 
wns to establish a control over the river by the construction of a masonry dam at 
Fero~pur, so as to prevent silting up at the canal heads, and he would have provided 
one rna in head for the old Bias, the Khan wah, So hag, and Para. A great scheme, 
based on that of Colonel Anderson, for the complete irrigation of the central part of 
the Bnri Doab, by inundation canals, was submitted to the Government of India in 
Janmt~y 1872. The area of the country affected by this project is 11,000 square 
miles, of wl1ich 3,230 are on the left bank of the Satlej, and partly in the I3Mwalpur, 
Stnte. The aggregate length of the channels is 1,143 miles on the Bari Doab side, 
and 80 on the kft hank. The estimated outlay is 3,560,7861. of which 633,0561. is 
the cost of a dam act·oss tl\e S:itlej at Ferozpur, with headworks, such as was 
orip:inally proposed by Colonel Anderson. 
. The Lc•weJ' s,,tlej and Chenab Division comprises the canals which fertilise the 
.Mult.:m district. Since the annexation they have been cleared by statute labour 
every year, tho slopes and head works have been improved, and· the distribution 
careft~l!y supervised. There are now 39 canals1 with an aggregate length of 632 
1niks, of which only II miles have been added since the commencement of our rule. 
'llic_v'irrigctte 1:42,504 acres, belonging to 410 villages. 

The Indus canals include those of .Muzaffargarh and the Derajat. There are 66 
in th,, former di,trict, drawing their supplies from the Indus and Chenab, which in 
1872-7:!, irrigated 180,1;)7 acres. The canals have hitherto been kept in repair and 
cleared by statute lnbour. The canals of the Ded.jat aggregate a length of 600 
miles, 108 of which have been constructed since the commencement of our rule. The 
annual clearances are almost entirely effected by free laboyr. During 1871-72 much 
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trouble was given by the high flood of tho Indus, and some of tLe ·embnnkmcnts were 
breached cnusing extensive inundation nnd damage to crops. A· scheme is now 
under co~sideration for the improvement and extension of the irrigation in the Dcra 
Gha•i Khan district, and another for the irrigation o~ part of the Sind Sngar Doab, 
by taking of a supply of water from the Indus whe1'e 1t runs through a rocky channel 
near Kahlbacrb. The irrigation from inundation canals, in 1872-73, was lm·ger by 
42,582 acres" tbun the highest aggregate yet recorded.. The area thus· irrigated was 
573,522 acres. .' · 

Yet another project for the irrigation of the Y usafsai part of the Peshawar valley 
received the sanction of Lord :Mayo's Government !Lt the instance of Sir Richard 
Pollock, the Division Commissioner. The Peshawar valley is encircled by mountains 
with the exception of a small opening towards tbe Indus, and comprises 2,400 square 
miles, divided in two by the River Kabul, which enters the plain at i\Iichni. .It is 

· joined midway by the Swat river, flowing from the north-west, and entering the 
plain at Abazai, and the Bara from the south-west, entering the plain at Shaikh an. 
The distribution of water from these three rivers is a constant source of feud among 
the villagers. Four or five villages have a joint right in one irrigation cut, and are 
together responsible for its maintenance, the cut being supplied by feeders from the 
rivel's. Yusafsai is the portion watered by the Swat river to the north-west. The Swat 
on entering the plain divides into many channels, winding . through rich meadows, 
fringed with willows and poplars, which all unite again before joining the Kabul. 
But the supply is often insufficient and irregular, and the remedial scheme is to 
throw a bund across the Swat at Abazai, in the gorge. A main channel will be led 
from above the bund, 18 miles long, with 121 miles of distributing channel. The 
cost of this 'Swat River Scheme ,-is estimated at 52,700[. 

But the most instructive system of inundation canals is that within the native 
State of BMwalpur, which has been created by the Political Agents, Major :Minchin 
and Captain Grey, and their-able engineer, Mr. Barns, during their administration of 
the country for the young Nawab, who is a minor. 

BMwalpur extends for 300 miles along the left banks of the Satlej, Chenab and 
Indus. It consists of the khadar land along the river banks, averaging a width of 
10 miles; the hangar, a strip of land running along the whole length. of the State, 
parallel to the k!tadar; and the desert to the south. A large part of the hangar is 
11ow covered with sand drift from the desert. The desert tract dates its origin from 
the drying up of the Ghaggar, the ancient Saraswati, which once flowed through the 
heart of the countrv from the Sawalikh mount<tins to the Indus, between Rori and 
Uch, parallel with the Satlej. · · 

The waste dry channel, traversing the -Bhawalpur bangar, has ruins of old towns 
dotted along its banks. It is the old bed of the Ghaggar, (the waters of which now 
hardly ever reach beyond Bhutner after the heaviest rainfall), and is locally called 
the Hakra and Sankra. For the first 80 miles of the Bhnwalpur State there is a. 
vast branch of the Hakra, parallel with the River tatlej, called the Trewanna, 
pursuing a tortuous course between the Hakrabed and the Sa.tlcj. Dnce it fertilised 
a vast tract, but for centuries it has received no water from its parent stream. It 
had, however, been supplied with water at the rise of the Satlej by numerous 
excavated channels from the river to elbows of the Trewanna, where, in its windings, 
it approached nearest. By these means lengths of the Trewanna were just dille to 
kee~ alive some of the land it once fed plentifully. · But, owing to long neglect, the 
feedmg channels and the Trewanna itself silted year by year, and more and more 
land fell out of cultivation. · The people took to rapine for a living, and 
at last the whole north-east district of Bhawalpur became a mere population of 
cattle lifters. ' · · 

This was the state of affairs when ~Iajor Minchin, the Politicu.I· Agent, assumed 
charge of BMwnlpur in 1867, during the minority of the N1mab. He borrowed 
15,000[. at 12 per cent. interest for 10 years, and dug a canal called the Ford-wah, 
which issues from the Satlej, and extends pnrallel to it, and about 20 miles from it, 
for 105 miles. Irrigation channels are led from the canal, and it does good work, 
though of course it is unable to replace the vast irrigation of the Trewanna.. 
It was then resolved to restore the Trewanna, as far as possible, by clearance 
and by leading feeders into it from the Satlej. These works are now in course 
of construction with the best results. · Below the tails of the· Trewnnna 
and Ford-wah, in the Khairpur district commence six small canals, which extend 
to the ~istrict of Bhawalpur. Th~ir compl~te remodelling is a projected work for 
pext wmter, · 
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P.elow Khairpur, w
1
hich is oneB of the districts of the Ilhawalpur State, and 20 v. 

miles north·ea.st of t >e city of hawalpur, there was a large nutural dry channel InniGATioN. 

crllled the Vakind, a fce.dcr ·of the Sankra. It was proposed to restore wate; 
to . this channel by feeding it from the, Satlej when in flood and this was 
partially done in 1871-72 with great success. , 'A new canal 20' miles Ion" has 
also been cut to feed a ruined channel called the Kl.anwa!t, ~nd the old p~~tion 
of whic? ha~ been re-modell~d and extended. . From the city . of llhawalpur 
to the JUllctwn of the SatlcJ and Chenab, a drstance of 30 m>lcs, there are 
numerous small native inundation canals, and one large channel, the ,Nourunga, 
which has been.• completely re-modelled, and fed a.t a high level by a head 20 
miles lon!l'. The Kutuvwa!t, Sultanwa!t, and Jlobarikwall are perennial canals with 
their heads be~ow the winter. zer~ of the river, leading to Ahmad pur, the former 
capital of the ~tate. . . , , . 

The principal canals from the Chenab are the . Jlfincltin·wah, Barnszcal., and 
Sadikwah, large channels 100 feet to 200 fee~ wi~e, irrigating a vast area by an 
endless network of branches. Below the JUnCtiOn of the Satlcj and Chenab 
and parallel to the l~ttter river, there is a great dry channel winding down th~ 
remaining length of the Bhawalpur State, called Hurriari or " the fertilizer." 
All the branches from the Chenab system of canals are tailed into the Hurriari, but 
their volume i.s inadequate to afford a useful supply to that great channel. In 1871 
however, a spill from the Chenab into the Hurriari, at high flood, was carefully 
utilised, and it is now proposed to make a permanent cut along the line which the 
spill took, and so give water to the Hurriari. From the Indus there are nine 
canals, seven of them old native works, and two constructed by the English. The 
Indus alone, of these rivers, pours its flood over the face of the country in July and 
August,. the waters uniting to run into the eastern Narra, a great channel belonging 
to the Smd system. 

The system of yearly clearances has been placed on a thoroughly sound basis in 
Bhawalpur.. The exact quantity due from each farmer is accurately calculated on 
correct principles, and he is then made responsible for the clearance along the extent 
of the caual which rightfully falls to his share. All this useful work has been done 
within the last four years; and the English Political Agency has thus raised a revenue 
'vhich they found at 12 lakhs paid in grain, to 19 lakhs (or 190,0001.) paid in cash. 
This is a measure of the blessings conferred upon the country by l\Iajor IIIinchin 
and his coadjutors. , . . . · 

The important system of inundation canals from the Punjab rivers, upon which the 
very existence of the inhabitants of a vast area in the rainless region depeuds, was 
administerell by the people themselves, under Government supervision. The whole 
of this class of canals within British territory, has now been placed under the regular' 
management of the Irrigation Department. Until recently there was no direct canal 
income, the returus appearing in land revenue. 

The region for state canals presented far greater difficulties. This region, in the 
Punjab, comprises the llari Doab between the Bias, and Ravi rivers, the Rechna 
Doab between the Havi and Chenab, the Chuch Doab between the Chenab and Jhilam 
and the Sind Sag-or Doab between the Jhilam and the Indus. 
· The Bari Doab was considered the most important, as containing Amritsar, and 
bei~g the cradle of the Sikh nation; and a great canal was projected for its irrigation 
immediately after the annexation of the Punjab. One small permanent canal already 
existed in the ll>1ri Doab. It was called the Husli Canal, and was constructed in 
about 1633, by order of Shah Jehan, not for irrigation, but to supply fountains at 
the royal gardens of Lahar. .When the Sikhs acquired the sovereignty, they led a 
branch to Arnritsar, tosupply the sacred ta.nk. The canal followed the natural l~ne 
of drainage by a tortuous course of 110 mrles, and passed through low land whrch 
least required irrigation: · . 

The great English project was to bring a central canal down the high land of the 
llari Doab for 24 7 miles, receiving its water from the Ravi, where tha~ river debouc~cs 

. fl'om the lowest of the Himalayan ranges, at .Madhopur. Here there IS a d~ep cuttmg 
through the hi"h bunk of the Rivi. The canal then crosses two moun tam torrents, 
and gains the table land, strikin" into its wild wastes, to vivify and regenerate the 
ruined cities and villages, and ~join the Rivi, 56 miles above Multan. At the 
thirtieth mile a brancl! diverges, to fertilise the most arid part of the Doab, and 
reaches the ancient city of Kassur (84 miles), and from this branch a smaller channel 
is diverted eastward to near the Satlej, opposite Sobraon ( 61 miles). At the fifty
fifth mile another branch is taken off, to spread fertility down to Labor ( 7 4 miles), 
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The originnl plan wns thnt the canal shoul<l be.n:wignble __ thronghout, the slope .being 
counteracted near the head by botth1er rJ[JldS, and n!terwnrd~ by m~sonry fall". 
The totallen"tb includin" branches, was to hrwe been 4bli miles. The main chaniwl 
nt its head, '~1s to be 120-,fi,et broad, and 5~ lect deep. The total cost was origiually 
estimated at 530,0001., and the work was cntrn~tcd to the hte Colonel Dyas, with 
Lieutenant Crofton as his nssistnnt. They commenced wo~k on the nrst 30 miles in 
1850. 

In 185G it was found that the cost of the cnnal would not be undt'r 1,350,000!.; 
and etl!Jrts'·were concentrated on the completion of the main lir•!, down to where the 
Labor branch brenks off. IY atcr was first admitted into the lltH Doab Cunni on tlte 
lith of A prill859, and it soon became evident t!Jat the no'clivity c.f the b~rl, in the 
upper parts, was too grcnt, the consequence being extensive channelings ont in the 
sandy tracts, and deep holes below the falls. It was also found thitt the discharge 
from the Ravi had been overrated, and that the permanent snpply was les~ than the 
works were desi,ned to carry. It became evident that to ntili2e the channels a 
supply must be drawn from other sonrces. The minimum supply of water from the 
R{<vi had, in 1848, been cnlcnlatcd by Sir l~c1bert Napier at 2,75:\ cubic feet per 
second. It turned out to he only 1,414, and the maximum 2,52!1. Th~ sources from 
which the full quantity can be obtained are the .River Bius, or the R:tvi further down. 
Estimates for remodelling the canal were ordered to be framed in 18GS. 

The i·e-modelling was commenced, and in 18 iO it was resolved to complete the 
Kassur and Sobn1on brunches, bnt without navigation. The totnl cost of the project 
l1as risen to 1,344,9561., and ·when completed with the branclH.'S, \\'ill be 2,000,0001. 
Important mechanical workshops were established at .. the head works at l\Iadhopur, 
and in 1867 the formation of a watercourse was sanctioned, to supply mot.ive power 
for the machinery. The weir and new masonry hearhvorks at .Madhopue were 
almost completed in 1872-73; and ubo~1t half the work (>f the new workshops was 
nnished. The quantity of iron work tnrncd out of these shops was 618 maunds of 
castings, and 618 of wrought iron. 

During 1872-73, the re-modelling of the central line, and the excavation of the 
branches, made good progress. The aggregate length of the main canal is now 
212 miles, with 692 miles of rajlmlws, or distributing channels. The gross 
income· for 1872-73 was 81,7861., direct and indirect; and the working expenses 
31,5701., the combined direct ancl indirect pront being 50,21Gl. or 3. ~. P''r cent. on 
capital. An important question arose with regard to the rat.es to be charged for 
water. Originally these rates were uniform for all crops, being R.•. 2. G. 8. per acre for 
water given in flow, and lis. 1. 3. 4. for water lifted. After much consideration, it 
wns resolved that the rates should vary for different crops, and be uiviclc•d into four 
classes; the scale being for sugar caue, 6 rupees; for riCe and gnrdens, R8. 4. 12.; 
for wheat, barley, cotton, and indigo, Rs. 2. 8. ; and for other cereals and pubes, 
R8. 1. 8. per acre. The number of acres irrigated from the f,,\ri Doab canal, in 
1872-73, was 228,796. 

Irrigation has not yet be~n proviiled for tl<e other Punjub Doabs. In 1862, l\Ir. 
Bourne, the managing director of the Oriental Steam Company, proposed a &cheme 
for a joint stock company to construct a canal from the CJ,mab, :md his plun was 
warmly supported by the Licutcnant·Governor; hnt, in 186!, the Supreme Gm1rn· 
ment informed Mr. Bourne that they were not prepared to gh·c him any defl'nitc 
encouragement. Colonel Crofton, however, pointed out placc3 whence a pcrma.nent 
supply of water could be obtained from the Chenab. In 18BO, 1\!r. Pmdon had a 
project for a canal down the Sind S<igar Doab, from near l\Iuri on the Indus, j:o the 
same river about 70 miles above l\lithankot, a distance of 220 miles. The reason 
for the cessation of necessary investigations with reference to these pr~jects, which 
were commenced in 1864, is stated to be the clitliculty.of obtaining <Jnalified engineers 
for the service. A rough reconnaissance was, however made of the River lJhenrtb 
last year, ncar Chiniot, in the Jhang district, with the view of ascertaining the 
feasibility of drawing off water there, for the irri,.ation of the lower pru·t of the 
Rechna Doab. As a ridge of rocks herr. crosses the ~~ver, it is thought that a channel 
might be taken of at small cost., yielding a. perenHial supply of water. There arc 
7,000,000 of acres in the unirrigatecl Doabs waiting for water, and to swell the 
revenues of the State; while, in the District of (-i{tr"aira, lyin"' in an unfortunate 
position in the Bari Doah, below the point to which th~ En,.lish 
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canal reaches, and 
barely within reach of the inundation cnnals, only 66 000 ~teres are watered out of 
600,000. Certainly much remains to be done. ' 



. One g~~at w?rk ~as, h?wcyer, bew rcce?tly commencc.d in conn,ection with funjab v. 
rivers. I he SatlcJ or ::in lund canal pr~Jcct was subtmtted by Colonel Crottou in !""'""'"'· 
1862 •. At .tioe point where tlw wa~er parting .separate; the Jam11a from the Satlej, 
there IS an mtcrval where the classiC Saraswatt once watered the land of Kuru, on it~ 
way to the Indus, but where now the streams have ceased to be perennial while the 
desert fast encror:ehes on the once ridi kingdom of Thanes:tr. ' 

In 1840 Sir William I:htker ran a line of levels across tbis region, from Karnal to· 
Ludhiana, finding the greatest elevation above the Jamna and Satlej to be G8 teet, 
and he afterwards carefully examined tl;e courses uf its river beds. In 1841 the 
same officer reported that the introduction of a stream from the Satlej into un 
immense cultivable tract, now desert, was plJysically practicable. The immediate 
commencement of this work could not be authorised, but Mr. Thomason then 
Lieutenant-Governor of. the North. Western Provinces, declared that Captai~ (now 
Sir William) llaker had Leen the successful pioneer in tLi• little known tract, and 
that he had suggested plans which should not be loot sight of, and which hereafter 
might mature into works of great national value. Twenty years afterwards Colonels 
Dyas and Crofton again brought the project to notice. The water partina- between 
the Jamna and the Satlej runs close to the former valley, and no stream~ between 
those two rivers derive their waters from the snows of tlw Himalayas. They are all 
therefore d~voicl of a perennial supply, hence the necessity for drawing one from the 
Satlej. The site for the head works was fixed by Colonel Crofton, on an eastern 
branch of the Satlej, just below the mouth of the Lohind Torre11t, the main stream 
being diverted into the eastern branch by a bund at Thannuh ·Ghat. There will be 
great difficulties in taking the canal across the Sursa Torrent, which will be over· 
come by a dam, with sluices for the passage of floods, and piers sufficiently high to 
retain the canal supply. The canal, with its branches, will then be taken into a 
hitherto neglected track, where it will water 783,000 acres, of which more than half 
are in the native states of Patiala, Jind, and Nahha. The total length of channels 
was to be 554 miles, of which 100 was for navigation only, and the project included 
a navigable communication, 205 miles long, from the Satlcj at Ferozpur to the 
·western Jamna Canal above Karnal. The estimates were completed and submitted 
for the orders of Government in February 1872, the total cost being calculated at 
2,980,427l., of which sum 1,0G2,21Gl. were to be paid by the three native states 
whose territory will be irrigated from the Canal, the British Government having 
agreed to divide the available water supply of the Satlej rateably among the irrigable 
lands within reach of the canal, irrespective of the states within which they were 
situated, a proportiunal share of the cost being horne by each state. About one
third of the excavation of the mainline, alono- the first division (first 11 miles), was 
completed by the end of 1872·73, the qua~tity execntcd during tl~e year being 
44,500,000 cubic fed; 4,500 000 by prison lt~bour. AccommodatiOn for 2,000 
convicts has· been provided at Hupar. In the second division l2G~ miles) 1Gl 
millions of cubic feet were excavated. 

After the rivers of the Punjab unite at Mithankot the Indus flows for 450 miles 
to the sea throun·b the arid rainless country of Sind. Here irrigation is absolutely 
essential to culti~ation. What the monsoons are to other parts of India, the inun
dation of the Indus. and the canals which distribute its waters, are to Sind. This 
cotlhtry is an alluvicl plain, almost every portion of which has been swept by the 
Indus or its branches, at some time or other. Traces of ancient ch.annels are to be 
met with in almost every direction. The land is highest at the r1vcr .banks, .and 
slopes away from them on either side. The reason of this is that .the nver brmgs 
down a greater quantity of silt than its stream, moderated in velocit.f on the nearly 
level plain, can carry forward. The silt is deposited, and the .result ts that the bed 
and banks of tl1e Indus are continually rising. The process. iS sur~\ but very slow. 
?r. Lord calculat~d that the Indus annually brings down silt snflicw~t to form ~n 
island 42 miles lono- by 27, and 40 feet high. When the bed attau~s a certam 
height the water fall~ over and the river at intervals of several centurtes, changes 
~ts course. It has slowly worked its ~ay from. east to west. In 710 A.D. the 
mvading :Muslims found a Hindu dynasty at Alor, and the ruin of Alar was cau,cd 
by the Indns movin,. to the west. Then the seat of Government was mu;·ed to the 
Cit.y of Bralnnanab;d the ruins of wl1ich are now 45 miles from the river. 

It is this movement which causes one of the difficulties in Sind irrigation. The 
~·iver is contin~a~ly carrying away the ba11ks in one dir-;ction, and forming new la,u~ 
lll. an?ther. 1lns process never ce11ses ; and the fallmg mas~es of earth make " 
noise m the dist:mce, resemLli11g volleys of musketry. .b·um ~akhar to the sea tile 
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v. distance is 300 miles, and the banks are permanent only at three places, Sakhar, 
IRR1GuLoN. Jhirk and Kotri. At Sakhar the river rushes through a narrow gorge in the lime· 

stone
1

hills forminrr a perfect rapid during the inundation, with a desceut of above 
four feet.' At Jhlrk the river is not contracted, but there is rock on either side. 
At Kotri hills approach on both sides, and the clay soil is deep and tenacious. The 
rise of the Indus commences in May, and subsides at the end of August. 

The canals are excavations carried away from the river in au oblique direction, 
so as to secure as ureat a full as possible. They vary from 10 to 100 feet in width, 
and from' 4 to 10 feet in depth. None, in former times, had their heads at the 
three places where the river bed is permanent, and none are deep enough to draw 
oft" water from the river, except during inundations. They l"e•emblc natural water
courses more than canals. From the position of the ~,anal heads they are liable to 
two evil~: either the river encroaches and tears away the, banks, or it recedes and 
forms a great sandbank across the head. 

The canals cut through the high margin of the 1·iver banks, and conduct the 
water to lower levels, down an inclined plane, where, under favourable circumstauces, 
it flows out on the surf>Lce. Thus the cultivation ruay be divided into three classes: 
first, the land which can only be irrigated by using Persian wheels to raise the 
water; secondly, land irril!ated by machinery when. the canal is low, but over which 
the water will flow naturally when the canal rises; thirdly, land watered altogether 
without the aid of machinery. Some of the largest canals were at first natural 
channels, others were dug by various rulers of Sind. They are rude and simple 
expedients which attain their object, though less perfectly and at greater cost than 
if they had been constructed on sound principles. The care of the canal consists in 
clearing out the silt deposited by the inundations, or washed away from the sides. 
This was done by statute or forced labour. . 

Captain (now Sir William) Baker was appointed to the superintendence of canals 
and forests in Sind, in 1843, and he surveyed the canals and made several valuable 
reports, especially on the Eastern Nara Canal, on the left bank of the Indus. 

ln 1844 he made over charge to Captain (now General) 'Walter Scott, who was 
the first engineer to take charge of the canal clearances; bnt in 1849 the Canal 
Department was abolished, and the Collectors were left without assistance; the 
records were locked np, and much previous labour was wasted.' The canals 
deteriorated, becoming less wide and less deep. Canal mismanagement culminated 
in 1853. In 1851 Captain Blois Turner reported on their condition, and in 1856 a 
separate officer was appointed as Superintendent of Canals. Since that time Colonel 
Fife has been the most prominent irrigation officer. In 1860 the Canal Department 
in Sind was again abolished, and in 1870 it was once more reorganised under 
Colonellllerriman. 

Sind Canals may be divided into three classes: first, those of great extent and 
importance, running 70 or 80 miles; second, those of smaller extent, and branches; 
third, the distribution channels. 

On the western bank, commencing from the nor~h of Sind, near Sakhar, the 
chief canals are the Sind, Ghar or Larkhana, Bigari, and Western Nam. All but the 
Bigari are probably, judging from their tortuous courses, natural channels kept open 
artificially. 

The Sind canal opens from the main stream of the Indus, on the right lh.nk, 
21 miles below Sakhar. Its total length is GG~ miles, and at its tail it divides 
into three branches, the l\1utti, Kadu, and l\1ihshuda, the former connecting the 
Sind with the Larkhana canal. The course of the Sind is very tortuous, and the 
fall deficient. . 

The Ghar or Larkhana leaves the Indus 23 miles below Sakhar, and has three 
heails or channels of supply. It is very tortuous, nnd the fall is thus much reduced. 
Several smaller canal branch from it, until it divides into two branches, the 
N1ir-wah and Nowrung, and loses its name. The Nowrung again divides into two, 
the Andra-wah and llluldussl, and these are again divided into several smaller 
channels. , . 

The Western N ara leaves the Indus 27 miles below Sakhar and at 40 miles from 
the bead it is 200 to 300 feet wide. This canal is less windi~o- than the Ghar, and 
the fall is. consequently greater. The country is well cultivated on either side of it, 
and the Villages are numerous. It returns to the Indus at Sehwan. 

The impr~vement of these canals, especially of the Ghar, was commenced in 1856 
under Captam Ford. A channel of snpply was cut from the Western Nara to the 
Ghar called the Ford-wah, which augmented its supply and raised its level. The 
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head of the Gh~r WQS also improved. The Ford-wah is corbitlered to be one of the 
most suce<:t'3i'ul works in Sind. It raised the level of the Ghar three feet, and in
crc"'e.J ics volume eu01:mously, thus convertir1g a large area from wheel to nntmal 

. How inigRtion. The lower part of the 'Vestern l\ara was of comse somewhat in
jured, but not in proportion to the gain of the area dependent on the Ghar. 

Tho Dit::ari canal, also on the right bank of the Indus, is the most interesting in 
s:ud. 

ru .1 t. >t it was uc-scribed by Lieutenant Maclaooan as htn·in" a total lenooth of ,18 
miles, with ". fv.U of 35 Ji,et. The head was on n s~e c~1annd, ;t a distance"'of near·ly 
seven mtles from tbe Indus. For the first 23 rnrles 1t passeu throtwh a country 
covered 11ith jnn.gle, but presenting frequent traces of former cultivation. It then 
entered a distri('t where much. water was taken by means of l'cr·sina wheels and 
towards tJ,c end of the 48th mile it became a mere ditch. • In 1851, General ,J:teob 
l'oliticol Snperintf.'nclent of the Upper Sind Frontier, reprt'8cnted to the Commis: 
~ioner (Sir Bartle Frere), the great advantage of enlarging the llig-ari. 'It was then 
becoming yearly smaller, from the defective system of clearing. At the head it was 
24 feet wide, with a. depth of nine feet. It was proposed to ertlarge to 40 feet, with 
a r1cpth of 11, and to slope the banks to a proper gradient.. The N urwah was the 
chief olt'shoot of the .Uigari, and had heen carried far into the desert north of 
Khangarh. Gen•:ral Jacob, in 1852, proposed that the Nurwah should also be 
cleared and enlarged. He entrusted the work. to a native contractor, who had to 
remove enorn10us heaps of earth, 25 to 30 feet high on the banks, to cut away 
jun,le, and to clear dams out of the bed. The contractor did his work well t.hourrh 
only a eommon Sindhi Maistri, and completed it in 1854. The capacity of the 
llignri was about doubled by the new excavations, and much wheel irriooation was 
converted into natural flow with a saving, each season, of 130 rupees

0 

for every 
wheel. Villages sprung up along the N urwah, where a few years before people 
scarcely ventured to take their flocks, from fear of Bal{tch plunderers. Jacobabad 
was founded in the midst of a barren treeless waste. The water of the Bigari cam1l 
was brought to Jacobabad, and the tail was extended thence to the Kc!at boundary 
ncar Khyra Garhi. Now tl<e former desert is a dense forest of habit! 
and other trees, upwards of 60 feet high, sheltering the houses ani! gardens of the 
inhabitants. Within a few miles there is the desert again which skirts the 
Baluchistan hills, a level plain of splendid, fertile, alluvial soil, but hard, naked, and 

• barren like a threshing floor, without shrub, herb, or grass, except in the vicinity of 
canals. There the desert is converted into a garden, woods took the place-of sand, 
and the Digari canal revenue, which amounted to 4,796/. in 1852, was 13,594/. in 

· 1857, and 17,3391. in 1862. The improvements of General Jacob only cost 16,2001. 
In 181,0 it was resolved to increase the width of the first 40 miles; and in 18G7-G8 
this important canal was again enlarged and improved. 

On the enstern siue of the Indus, between that river and the desert, there is an 
ancient channel the Eastern Nara, which had ceased to flow as part of the Indus 
since that river, deserting the passage through the rocks at Alar, took to its present 
channel between Hohri and Sakhar. The Eastern N ara had no uirect conununic:~
tion with the Indus, when Sir William llaker came to Sind in 1842, but received a 
precnrious supply of water from a remarkable depression which runs parallel with 
the Indus from above Bhawalpur, and, being lower than its flood height, receives 
some w:>tet• from canals, and a more considerable volume by direct overflow. The 
channel of the Eastern l\ara being also lower than that of the Indus, can easily he 
filled from the great river on a higher level, and Si1· William llaker pointed out tim 
rock at Hoh,·i as offering a site for the head works. Hitherto· the overfio1v of the 
InJt1s, in f!uo:ls, bad fqrmed the Nam supply. In 1826 Sir A. llt1rnes mentions 
that the N>;m, which in its lower course is called the P{rraun, was filled by a flood 
which cut thronab the Allah-bund, and reached Laknpat. 1843 Sir W. Baker saw 
rnarks,,Jf a tloodthat rose 18 f~ct, and in 1843 there were only fom· feet in tbe same 
.yol&ce. Tbc· l\ara passes through the wil~ Th~r, a country covered with enormous 

· sanclhills, with occasional tracts of alluv1al sorl between them, along a channel on 
. wl1ich are formed a series of bottoms locally called d-unds. There are 400 of these 
dunc/8, or lakes, supplied from the Nara. The people in the l\nm valley gain a 
livelihood by r•:ariug cattle, feeding ,~ocks, Jis!1ing in the d-u~zds, and carrying oi1 a 
grain trade with states beyond the lhur. 1!JCY eagerly rat>e crops whenever the 
Kara supplies water. . . . _ . 

The cut from the Indus at Rolm to tlte Nara IS llmrlcs long, nnu tile Nara IS 20 
feet bdow the river. Sir Bartle Frere st"ongly rccommenJed its being 1nade, and 
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work was commenced in 1853, together with bunlls across the chttnnel at intervals, 
to lead off the water for irri"ation. In 1854 the cut was in full progress, beginnin<> 
just above Rohri; 16 feet ~e~l.'· 206 f~et wide, with a ber~ Hi feet wille ot~ each si~~ 
,and the excavated earth drst.nbuted m two terraces on e1thc,r bank, formmg ailrmr
able "arden ground. The Rohri cut or supply channel was comp1eted and openeil 
on 9tb l\lay, 1859. Bnnds were also constructed across th.e Nara chrtnnel to prevent 
the escape of water i':to the large d;mds am?ng the snndlnlls. 

Two canals branchm"" from the Ea~tern Nam have also been constructed. The 
l\litrow Canal was co~menced in l\lnrch 1859. It was to be filled by a branch 
from the Nara, and in 1866 there were 190 miles open, whiclr irrigated 1513,803 
acres. . 

The Thar Canal is another branch from the Nara, intended to water lands at the 
cd""e of the dessert. It was commenced in 1864, and is now completed, irrigating 
ab~ut 38,000 acres ; 50 masonry heads for minor channels were constructed dur·i11g 
1871-72. 

The Full ali Canal is the main feeder of irrigation channels from II ai<larabad south
ward and eastward. Originally it was a natural branch of the Indus, joining it again 
16 miles below Haidarabad. This was prevented by a dam, in the time of the Arnirs, 
and the water was sent to feed the Gaja, Guni, ani! other canals to the south. Tl1e 
chief portion thus fell into the Guui, after a course of 40 miles, the avera~e width 
being 350 feet. The improvem~nt of the Fullali was commenced in 1856. Two 
channels of supply were cut from the Indus, and the effect on the water supply was 
very satisfactory. One of the most interesting services on which Sir William 
Baker was employed in Sind, was a survey and levels along the Guni to its junction 
with the Priraun (the continuation of the Eastern Nara), and thence to the Allah
bund, which he surveyed and levelled. The Am irs of Sind, after an unsuccessful 
invasion of Kach, cut off the supply from the Fullali and Guni, which J,ail fertilised 
one of its provinces. After our occupation of Sind, the Government of Kach 
requested Sir Charles Napier to cut the bunils _and let the water flow again. Sir 
Charles sent Baker to do this, who took the precaution to take levels first, and found 
that, owing to certain depressions and elevations caused by subse'luent earthquakes, 
the cutting of the bunds would not restore the water to Kach, but, on the contrary, 
would let salt water flow back into Sind. · 

The great administrative question with reference to the Sind canals has always 
been the system by which they were annually cleared of silt, an operation which is· 
absolutely necessary. The old custom was for the Government to pay for the 
clearance of the large canals, and for the people to keep up the minor chaunels. In 
186-! the cost of clearances was 41,041l. As in the case of the Punjab inundation 
canals, the Sind canal clearance.s were effected by clurr, or statute labour. Every 
cultivator was forced to furnish a quota of labourers in proportion to the extent of 
his cultivation. The silt is sometimes removed in baskets, and sometimes by a board 
drawn by oxen, like a gigantic hoe, trailed along the ground. But usually the only 
implement is ·a hoe, with a long blade and short handle. The labourer fills the 
blade by striking it into the soft soil, and by a jerk throws .a shovelful upwarils a nil 
behind. One man stands behind another and the soil is thus passed on. The canal 
digging lasts from December to April. But in 1856 statute labour was abolished, 
and the annual work of clearances became very expensive, while insufficient funds 
were allowed for it. The canals are deteriorating, solely owing to the sum annually 
allotted being less than is adequate for the purpose. 

There is a special tax, called hakaba, of three annas per biga, levied from Janus 
watered by canals cleared by Government, to aid the cost of clearance. Sir William 
l\lerewetber has represented. that the hakaba is credited to reveuuc, a~ril that only a 
portion, arbitrarily fixed without regard to real requirements, is allot~ed to crmal 
clearances. He has remonstrated against this, ani! Las reprcsenteil that the canals 
will each yea~ deteriorate, in proportipu to deficient clearance. The sum required is 
five lakhs, wb1le only three and three-quarters are granted; yet the lwkaba amounted 
to 47,7081., every farthin 0" of which, he ur"es ou,ht to have been expended ou the 

r l" h n ' b object 10r w nc it was intended. Sir William 1\Icrewetber thinks that the haka/;a 
shoulil.be made .an en~irely separate fund, for canal clearances. This question was 
taken mto consrderntwn, and the Government of India declared that the hakaba, 
being part of the lund revenue, could not be dealt with separately; but that whatever 
sum was needed. for canal clearance should certainly be given. In consequence of 
the canals not bemg properly cleared, the condition of the people of find is woroc 
and less prosperous now than it was before the country came under British rule. 



IHRIGATION IN TIIE VALLEY OF TJJE GANGES. 

In t.h~ I\ar•khi Collectorat.e th~te are 309 can,tls, of which 128 nre rm>pcrly cleared, v. 
C5 wsnffieiently clocl.l"ed, and 116 not cleared at ·an. IRRtGATIO~. 

Siuce 185!i Colonel .Fife has advocated the construction of perenni:tl canals in Sind, 
i.<&uing from permanent. heads. Sites for such heads can be found at only· tlu·ce 
points on the Indus, at i'uk bar, at Jlrirk, 250 miles lower down, and at Kotri. He 
consid~t'S thr,se to be the proper points for canal beads. From Hori he would take 
one down Baetern Sind, crossing 150 canals to the Fullali, which woulu become the 
trunk llne for llO miles. I<'rom Sakbar, opposite to Rori, another would be led clown 
the western side, pm·a.!lel with the river, crossing the Sind and Ghar, and enterin"' 
the Western Nara to rejoin the Indus at Sihwan. The present canals would be u"ed 
as di;tributiug channels. From ,Jharrak two more cana1s would be taken, one on each 
side, towards the sea. This scheme would revolutionize the ancient system of Sind 
irrigation, its advantage being that such canals are permanent, and their supply 
perenniaL · 

One perennial canal has been undertaken, from the rocky banks of the Indus 
above Sukhar to Shrrhdadpur, a distance of 63 miles. The line crosses the old Siud 
canal, whe··e there jg a regulating bridge of seven arches, each 10 feet span, and the 
water is regulated by horizontal sleepers. The scheme for this canal was approved 
in the end of 1861, and commenced; and in 1868 the work bad reached the 24th 
mile. It is the first attempt at a perennial canal in Sind, and is to irrigate 140,000 
bigas of larid, yielding a revenue of 209,999l. It was opened in June 1870. 

General Stmchey, in 1867, recorded an opinion that the remedy for inconveuiel1ces 
caused to cultivators by uncertain water supply, never under control, was the substi· 
tution of perennial for intermittent inundation canals. The area under canal 
cultivation in Sind is about 1,200,000 :1cres, and the land-tax and water charge 
about Rs. 2. 4. per acre. He thinks, if all the water was supplied by flow and none 
by Persian wheels, this charge might be raised toRs. 3. 4., and that the cultivated 
area would be doubled. He thus concurs in the views of Colonel Fyfc, and would 
take two perennial canals from the Indus at Sakhar and Rohri to Sihw:in on the 
west, and the Fulalli on the east side, crossing ~ll the present canals, and using them 
as distributing channels. . · · · 

The basin .'of the Ganges is nowhere within the rainless zone; but nearly the 
whole of the course of the Jamna is in the dry region, with a rainfall less than 
30 inches, while that of the Ganges flows through a country which receives very 
little more rain, until the two rivers unite at Allahabad. But here begins the great. 
distinction between the Ganges and the Indus. While the Indus, in its lower course, 
receives no ailluents, and passes into an arid belt which is absolutely dependent 
u_ron its waters ~or every blade of grass, .the Ganges is joined ?Y num~rous tr.ibuta. 
rres, and pass·es mto the well-watered plams of Bengal; the ramfall bemg 46 mches 
at I;enares, and fiG at Calcutta. It is the portion of the Ganges b~s~n above 
Allahabad, th<<refore, that most requir·es irrigation. Colonel Greathed d1v1des .thrs 
upper region, .which comprises the .\orth West Provinces, into three ~ones. F1rst, 
the tract alo11!r the foot of the Himalayas, which is well watered by ramfall and by 
numerous riv~ets from the mountains, most of which dry ?P after th.e ra~ny season. 
Bttt ulon,. the len,.r.h of this sub-Himalfivan tract there IS a deposit of sand and ..... b .J 

boulders -i~mn'in.,. a continuous belt 15 miles wide, which creates a vast filter-bed, 
and, being boi,·d~red on the down-hill side by a band of clay, it becomes a covered 
reservoir.'· 'Hire natural pressure augmented by the rapid sl?pe, across. which the 
filter-bed lies, 

1 
forces water under the clay, and produces a hne ?f sprmgs on the 

~·thet· side of.~.he cky baud, which feed nm'nerous sti·eams, and refre~h ~he country. 
The lecal n:·~me of the belt of boulder is bahbur, and of the tract wh1ch tt waters by 
filtmtion,d&rai. · The second zone comprises the great plain through which flow the 
Ganges· and ,Jamna ; and the third is the province of Banclalkhand, sloping north· 
war6s ti·om the hi.,.h plateau of Central India towards the Jamna. 

_,--'' The climate of the North West Provinces is very dry, aud from April to ,f une, 
when westerly winds prevail, the vegetat.ion of unirrigated plants is almo~t st1spencled. 
In J uue the winds brino- the rain-clouds up the valley of the Ganges from tlre Day 
of Bengal, and the seas~n of agriculture commences; but the rainfall diminishes as 
the clistanee from the sea increases. 

From the earliest times the people have practised well-irrigation, the depth ~t 
which the water is found on the plains being from 10 to 50 feet; but the method. IS 

expBnsive, for it employs six men and three pair of bullocks every day to keep hve 
ncrr•s watered. Colonel Baird Smith, in 1860, reported that there were 70,000 
masonry and 280,000 temporary wells in the DoaiJ betwe-en the Janma awl Gauges, 
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.. 
irri•>ntin<> 1 470,000 acres. But it is from the water of rivern that the main ~upply 
mu~t be "drdwn by means of State ctmals, which are flit: beyond the mean~ of private 
enterprise in India; and hence the wat~r which, if raised to t.he p1·op? level, would 
have fertilized th~ whole Janel, has for centuries rolled useless to the sea. . Yet the 
native rulers did not wholly neglect this great source of SllppTy. The Emperor 
Firuz Shah, between 1351 and 1388, drew a caunl froJn··tl>c ,Jauma to water his 
favourite hnntin"' !!round at Hisst\r; but there arc no marks of inig_ ntion works 

"~ ' 

al,1ng the line of his canal, which fdl into disuse-on his death. For a ht:ndrccl years 
no water had flowed to Hissar, when, in 1568, the Emperor Akbar issU<:d a decree, 
ordering the canal of Firuz to be restored. It is singular that tlw A yin Akburi 
makes no mention of this work of Akbar, and we are indebted to Culouel Yule for 
our knowled"'e of the ori.,inalsanad, which places the fact beyond doubt.~ 1u 1626, 
the Emperor" Shah Jeha~ projected a branch from the canal of Fir,Iz, to convey 
water to the city of Delhi, and Ali l\r urdan Khan was his engineer. The Delhi 
canal crossed the low lund by a masonry aqueduct, traversed the A r>lvali hills by a 
channel cut through the solid rock, GO feet deep at the crest, and flowed through the 
city in a masonry bed, throwing off innumerable minor stream8. Thronghont the 
great halls and courts of the palace a plentiful supply \\"as c~rried in numerous 
channels, filling the graceful fountains and marble baths, and W<ltering the gm·Jens. 
For 150 years it continued to be efficient, but in 1753 tbis Delhi branch ceased to 
flow. Ali l\1urdan also made a canal in theDoab, but it was abaudoueJ almost as 
soan as it was made, probably owing to the difficulty of maintaining a paBsage across 
the mountain torrents at the head. 

Thus, when the English came into possession of the country, all these works 
of former rulers had fallen into ruin. "W c found the country desolate, the cities 
'' burnt, when the sons of strangers came to build up the walls, and the rulers to 
'' minister.u 

The North West Provinces comprise a region which seems designed by Nature 
as a great field for artificial irrigation. The rivers, after leaving the last gorge of 
the Himalayas, enter upon plains with a rapidly-decreasing slope; and, flowing 
parallel to each other, they divide the country into sections, which, both as regards 
soil and declivity of surface, offer every requisite for irrigation. The steep slopes 
at the mouths of the mountain gorges in many cases enable tha enginetr, by a 
proper adaptation of levels in his artificial channels, to obtain a command of water 
which places the whole country under his command. The chief ditliculties under 
such conditions are in the neighbourhood of the steep slopes, and iq the manage
ment of the mountain torrents. Occasionally, however, it becomes. necessary to 
adopt other expedients for bringing the water from the river beda to the level 
of the lund to be irrigated, and very heavy ex~avations ni·e frequen11y 
necessary, besides weirs and other works, to regulate the clistrihutio.n and velocity 
of the water. 

The first undertaking of the English was the reRtoration of tlJC Firuz and Delbi 
canals, which was commenced in 1823; and the Westel'n ,Tamna Ca~wlsy;t.cm was 
fully developed by Colonel Colvin and Captain (now Sir William) 'llohr, between 
that date and 1843. !he supply is derived from ~he J~mna, at. t'l,e point of its 
debouch~ from th~ Sawalakh lulls, where the stream 1s rap1d, t],e fall great, and the 
bed :onststs of shmgle and boulders. In the cold weather the strcc~un is gcuernlly 
colltined to one or two only ofthe numerous chaunels into wl,ich tJ1e bed is sub
divided, which are all filled by the nigh ·rroods of-the miny S('USO!I, \ One of these 
branches was appropriated to the Western ,Jauma, whieh leaves the r;iver at a point 
called Hatlmi !(und (the Elephant's pool), nearly opposite the old p:dac¢. of Ba<lshah 
~Iuhal, returnmg t~ the main stream after a course of ;1.5 miles. Tl1v, ~upply is 
mc;eased by deepenmil the channe!, and throwillg out a spur into the maiir·. stream, 
whJCh w.as ext~nded right across m seasons of druu)!ht. Additional suppl'ic:~ are 
thrown m~o th1s wes~ern branch by two feeders, one· ettllecl "Colvin's Cut," the otlw.r. 
~atural. The .materials used for the dams were boulder stones and gravel, filleJ 
mto lar!!e gabwns of coarse basket work The caH:Ll continuin" alon"' the kfuidar 

..... • • ' ' b 0 . ' 

or low land, near the r1ver, first follows a branch of the J amna; then a channel 
ex~avatcd to the. Putralla river, and then occupies the bed of the Putralla 
to 1ts conflu~nce With the Somb. Here was the main difficulty, in restraining 
and regulatmg these torrents and forcin"' them to allow the fertilisincr flood 
to pass on its way in peace. The Dadupur ditm was built across the united Somb 
and l'utralla, here occupied by the canal, Just ubove their junction with the 

• J. A. S. B., No. 171, l\!arch, 184G. 
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Jamna.
1 

~rigi~u1J1y8 13·t0w(~s1carr1ieCd 1ar;rossbthi_s chl anne!_ by ;n eharthen dam annually Y. 
renewec ; utlt m ' ,o oue o vm o tamec sauctwn .or t e masonry Dauupur IruucATION. 

dam, provi;ling a: _flu:;~ ~ow ncr~s.s the be~ of the Somb, diviued into. 60 openings, 
the total Width hcmg I 7 I r,Jd. I he dam IS closetl by plaTikS hooped With iron with 
an eye lor an iron hook! L~ \vhich th~y are lifted. The Putralla mncle an attempt 
to turn the east flank ot tl.qlam, winch was frustrate,] by a seri~s of spurs placeu 
en echelon, in 1842. Then the ,Jamna itself commenced an attack upon the left bank 
which was defcn,tetl hy mem1s ol a new channel, and n series of crib spurs en echelon: 
But the Sorub still thrratene~ destruction to the works. Lieutenant Durand 
surveyed the countt-y drHined by it, and made a beautiful map of the Somb and 
I'utra~a ~rainage, in the ]~ope _of _mitig~ting the for?c of the Somb floods, -1?Y turning 
a portwn mto one of the Satlc'J tr1outanes. But th1s was found to be impracticable. 
Then a new channel, cailed " Baktr's Cut," was excavated, to check the encroach· 
ments of the Somb. After a. prolor.getl battle between Colvin, Baker, and Durand, 
on one side, and the .Tmnna: the Somb, and the Putralla on th_e other, ~he victory was 
finally secured by the _slull ttnd pcrsev~rance .of the engmeers. fhe turbulent 
enemies were macle capt1ve, and the precwus stream was safely convoyeu past the 
dangers which are common to all the ~anals when they first leave the heau-works, 
and have to encounter the lawless mountain floods and torrents. 

The canal is tl1en taken through aA, excavated channel parallel to the Jamna, 
into an old 11ulla near Burea, and thence rartly down natural ravines, to Karnal 60 
miles below Dadupur, still in the khMar t~ low lands of the Jamna. At Ka~nal 
it gains the level of the high country, and socn afterwards separates into two branches 
one passing on to Hansi and the other to Delhi. The Delhi branch has a very 
winding course, the size gradually diminishin;, as water is taken off by the numerous 
irrigation outlets. It enters the khadar lan,[ of the Jamna, through which it is 
embanked, crosses the valley of the Najafga·h drainage by a massive aqueduct, 
traverses the rocky hills round Delhi by a deep irregular excavation in the soliu rock, 
and enters the city near the Kabul gate. Ont branch flows in a masonry channel 
down the Chandni Choke; others water the fardens and supply the houses, and 
finally pass, through four sets of water mills, to the Jamna. . 

The Hansi branch follows the line of l'iruz Shah's engineer, and the pastoml 
villages of Hissar are entirely depenclent on it for the merrns of watering their cattle. 
At Hissar a travelled courtier of Firuz Shah erec>ed a building to give his master 
an idea of a ship ("juhaz "). It is now used· as a store house for the canal, for 
which purpose its ample "hold" renders it very •uitable. The Hohtak branch is 
taken off from that of Hansi, and there is another short branch, that of Rutana, to 
irrigate villages near the Jhind boundary, which :wrs excavated in 1835. 

The united length of the main lines of the \Vest<rn Jamna Canal is 445 miles, 
and in the famine of 1837-38 the value of the •rops saved by its water was 
1,462,8001., supportinor the inhabitants of 500 villa~oes, who woulcl otherwise huve 
died of starvation. Ir~ lSGG-67 the water-rate on irri!ation yie!Jed 70,000/., and the 
area irrigated was 'H 7,171 acres (797 villages), the agregate length of watercourses 
being 728 mi1es. The canal has also had the effect o. raising the level of the water 
in the wells. The total outlay up to 1872-73 was 31' ,6931., and the net receipts 
for that year 9:!,5001., Leing, including both direct and nclirect returns, 31 per cent. 
on the outlay. The totrtl urea irrigated in 1872-73 wa~S51,820 acres. 

The system of water distribution on the Western Janna Canal was complicated 
by old rights. On the Delhi and Hobtak branches thee were many distributing 
watercourses, the proprietary right to which was well tntl~rstood by t?e people. 
As regarded new chaunels, it was made compulsory on al VIllages hordermg on the 
canal to permit excavations for- such watercourses as were approved by the super· 
intendent. The mjuulw8 are joint stock channels, executedby the canal officers, for 
the use of two or more villages. The original cost was fc·merly defrayccl by the 
Government, and ultimately recovered from the villages. lut this system has been 
abandoned, and fill the main '"atercourses are now eonstruced at the cost of the 
Government.. The distribution of water in the branches ha~ to be regulated with 
reference to the probable demand. Fixed gauges are establio1ed at certain points, 
and the height of the water is regularly reported. . 
i It was found diflicult to estimate the value of a gtven outct, but a system pre
vailed until1833 of lctti1w out these outlets on contract, the ntes being tixeu at 2 
rupees per annum per squ~re inch of area for natural flow irigation, and 1 rupee 
for wheel irt'i""ation. But the discharge of the outlets varied 1ith reference to the 
inconstant height of the canal. It was, therefore, determined o assess the outMs 
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' on the nvern"e of their irrigation for th·rce or more yearo, the period of contracts 
being fixed ~ 20 years. The other system is to measnre .the irrigated lan<l. It has 
been ur"ued that the contract system has seveml a.1vuntl1ges over that under which 
the irri~nted lands ure measured. Under it the villag~s ?l'C free f1·om minute inter. 
fcrenee ~f canal officers; they are supplied first in timlj)~-of scarcity; they can irri· 
gate all crops at the same rate; while the advantagest< Government are a steadier 
revenue and a smaller measuring establishment. /f ere are, however, 8Unlcieu t 
reasons for commcncino- with a system of measuremint, as the basis of the assessment 
of the canal rates, tho_t~gh_ under certain comlitions,the cont.ract system ;nay be use
fully nclopted. Certam v:ll~ges .ncar the canal h_c~ds ~on tribute labour m. exchange 
for a supply of water for Irr1gat10n and for workulg gn·ats, or rude corn :mils. 

Colonel Colvin's scale for water mtcs on the/ measured land was sanctioned in 
1827 ·and an-ain in 1S45 (Act VII.) These 1~Jes discriminate the nature of crops 
and tlte mefhod of employing water, whether t1· 01' da~tl, tLat is, natural How, or 
artificial raisino- by l'ersiun wheels or otherw.se. But from 1st November, 1866, 
the rntes were 

0

considerably increased. The .fate, for each acre per annum, is .'\ 
rupees for garden lands irrigated by natural fli>W; 3 rupees for sugar-cane and iudigo 

. crops requiring water for 10 months; Rs. ?. 4. for rice, cotton, and "·heat crops; 
and Rs_ 1. 10. 8. for the khurif crops of-gr,ln, barley, bajri and jawari. When the 
irrigation is from water artificially raised, the mte is about a third less. 

Of late years the necessity for dealiiJgl<vith the Western Jamnn Canal has been 
much felt, with a view to remove the 5'\Umps which had formed along its banks and 
in the country which it irrigates; to 1~medy the evils causecl by r.·h efilorcscence, 
which destroys all vegetation ; to incrl>!se the volume of its waters ; and to improve 
its navigable character. During 1871Colonel Crofton matured a scheme which was 
partly sanctioned by the Secretary of ~tate, the works so approved being the new 
permanent head across the Jamna, di~-ributaries from Indri to Delhi and Jhind, and 
drainage works. The estimate amou'lts to 214,267!. The permanent dam across 
the Jamna is a most important wort, as it is intended to supply both the Western 
and Eastern Jamna Canals, and to secure a due apportionment between the two 
systems. Large quantities of mate•ial have been collected for this work. The con
struction of reservoirs for the stor:Ji!;e of a supply of water for the colJ weather culti· 
vation in the arid tracts ~f Sarsa, ,s also under consideration. 

There is a system of irrigation !rom jhils or large lakes which is in some degree 
connected with the Western Jarnnt system. The range of hills round Delhi is of incon
siderable height, and has few st~ams. The watercourses in the country to the east 
and west arc dependent on the lrainagc of the copntry for occasional floods. The 
land is disposed into a series odmtural hollows, each lower than the one next to it, 
and all connected by chauneh/ a chain of natural reservoirs is thus form0d, the 
largest of which is the Najafi:;far jbil, which receives the drainage of slopes from 
Delhi to Badshahpur. The vllagers keep th~ir cotton crops on the high ground 
while th"ir sugar cane and w:'teat fringes the whole jhil; but the land, both on this 
and other jhils was subject tgbe submGrgcd, and the supply of water required regu· 
lation. Of late years the wlole area of the Kotilajhil has been drained, and 4,500 
acres brought under cultiv:JJI.on during the cold weather; emhankmems have been 
formed, and the drainage ofthe whole system passes uncler the great aqueduct: of the 
Delhi Branch Canal into tl)\ Jamna. .The area irrigated, by what are callecl the 
Delhi and Gurgan works, ~ 11,087 acres. · 

The Eastern Jamna Crual was originally projected by Shah Jeban between 1()28 
and 1659, and had been Tilrtially restored in 1764. by a Rohlllt~. chief named Zabitha 
Khan. In 1823 Captail1'Rohert Smith reported upon its restoration, the scheme 
being to carry it centric~ly along the high land between the Ilindaun and the Jarnna, 
and excavation was coninenced at the close of 1823. In 182.5 the late Sir Proby 
Cantley joined the caryl establishment as assistant to Captain Smith- The canal 
was opened on 3rd Jaruary, 1830, by Sir l'rohy Cantley, and the water reached the 
Jamna again, after tr:J.rersing its whole length, on the 14th. Rapids f01·med in the 
sandy sections, which were remedied by falls of masonry. In 1836 the bunds of the 
·western and Easter1 Canals were placed across the Jamna, and the river was laid 
entirely dry. The fuyashahr dam, for the Eastern Canal, was f,mncd on t.!tc Budhi 
Jall_lna wit_h 30 sluics and a J•eguluting bridge in the canal. The dam was built of 
anc1ent br1cks brou~t from the old palace of Badshah MuhuL The Eastern Jamna 
Canal passes, from lhe main river, down the shingly bed of the Budbi ,1nmna for 
fonr m~les to X aya~ahr. From this point it enters 11pon the difficulties peculiar to 
tlttse lmes, which lp.ve to cross lUountaiu drainao-e at rio-ht ano-les to their cmm;es. I o o o 
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The Raipur,. the .Tat,1nwnla, Naugong, and Muskurm mountain torrents of greater v. 
or less dimensions, are passed within a distance of ten miles from the deep cuttino- lRRJGATlON. 

at ~apshnhr. Theee torrents are provided with masonry dams for flooJs durin~ 
ruins .. The canal then continues on the high land of the country. Laro-e plant~ 
tions of mU, sis;l>, and other trees were formed nt Nayashahr for plantinoo the banks 
of the ennui. The rajhuha, or distributing arrangement, was for the· la~Jiwlders to 
suhscribe f?r watercourses to be ~ug from the canal by the superi.ntenuent, the 
expense bemg chargeu to the apphcant, except that ·of the masonry outlets in the 
canal, of which there are 592.. The water rates for the Eastern ,Tumna anu Ga1wcs 
Canals are the same: for natural flow; Rs. 5 for sugar-cane Rs. 3. for tobacco, r~e 
anu garuen~; Rs. 2. 4. for indigo, cotton, and rubbi crops; and Rs. 1. for khurif crops: 
For lift irrigation the charge is Rs. 3. 5. 4., Rs. 2., Rs. 1. 8., and Rs. 1. for the above 
four classe s. · . 

The embankments to retain the canal in its bed 'are 40 miles long, anu the canal 
flows between them at a height of from six to 12 feet above the surface of the country. 
The .canal system consists of 130 miles of channel and 625 of distributaries, waterin" 
a tract abont 120 miles long by '15 broad, between the Hindaun anu the Jarnna. Th~ 
net revenue in 1872-73 was 30,774!., giving a return of 16·6 per cent. on the out· 
lay. The area irrigated was 184, !54 acres. A portion of the Eastern Jamna 
Canal was remodelled in 18.'\4; and, in the part where it crosses from the Sah{cranpur 
into the Muzafarnagar districts, the new line crossed the Shamli-nulla, an aflluent of 
the Hindun, in several places; and three cuts were maue for the escape of water 
which have affected the Katha, a tributary of the Jamna, in whose valley lnrrr~ 
swamps have forrueu. In 1872 Captain Harrison was deputed to report up~n 
a remedy for these evils, which very injuriously affect the land, and the health of its 
inhabitants. The scheme is to carry off the "ivater, which lies like an incubus on a 
wide tract of country. 

The Ganges Canal, a purely British work occupying a field previously untouched, 
is the greatest work of irrigation ever constructed. In 1836 Sir Proby Cantley 
examined the country, and in 1848 the work was commenced. 

The head of the canal is two and a half miles north of the town of Hard war, close 
to the foot of the Sawalltkh mountains, where a well-trodden footpath once led down 
a ravine to the water's edge in a branch of the Ganges. At the head of this ravine, 
nnd overhanging the river was a large peepul tree, and at its foot a lingam. The 
spot was called Guncs Ghat. Here a bridge was constructed with 10 openings across 
the mouth of the canal with shutters, and a line of revetments connect the bridge 
with a dam across the branch of the Ganges. The Gunes Ghat was converted into 
an extended line of stone steps, washed by a running (among the many) stream, 
offering conveniences for pilgrim bathers. · 

After leaving the Ganges, the canal had to encounter the difficulties of the 
mountain torrents, analog~us w those which were overcome by the engineers of the 
J amna canals. There are three methods of meeting and passing these torrents. 
They can be made to flow across the canal channel on the same level, or taken over it 
by a super-passage, or the canal can cross the torrent on an aqueuuct. All three 
ways were auopted by Sir Proby Cantley on the Ganges Canal. At Dhanairi, about 
14 miles from the head works, where the canal is still in the klu\uar land, the 
Rutmlt torrent is encountered. Here a masonry inlet and a dam was constructeu. 
The flood waters enter the canal channel through the sluices of the inlet, aud are dis
clmrgcd through 47 sluices in the dam. They bring down brunches, roots, whole 
trees, and musses of grass, and no obstruction, except the piers of the dam, is offered 
to their passage across the canal channel. Further on, the flood waters of the 

· IUinipur and l'uttri torrents are conveyed over the can~! channel, without coming in 
contact with the canal water, by means of well protected anu parapeted masonry 
super-passages. The next great work on the canal is the aqueduct, which takes it 
.over the Solani river, which is 18 miles from the hcau works. . 

The Solani aqueduct is !!20 teet long, in 1.5 arches of 50 feet span each, connected 
on either side with an earthen embankment, raised nearly 30 feet above the valley 
of the Solani, which it traverses for a length of about three miles. The canal con
tinues along the centre of the country between the Ganges and .Jamna, throwing off 
branches at intervals, all auapteu for internal navigation as well as for irrigatiou. 
The mainline is 181 miles lono- diviued at Kamin, in the Allygurh district, into two 
bmnches, each 170 miles long: that on the right falling into the J amna in the 
Etawuh district and that on the left into the Ganges at Cawnpur. There ure also 
two smaller bra;1chcs 83 and 10 miles long respectively. The whole length of mnin 
erma! and branches i; therefore 614 miles; and t.hc length of distributaries is ;J,lll 
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miles. In.1872·73 they irrigt1ted 685,170 acres. Tht>re has been a rapid and steady 
spread of indigo cultivation ~n the Gang_es Cunni, and. the area of _sugHr cane crops 
has also increased. But, unt•l water· null; are supplwd for crushmg the cane, the 
su!!ar cane area must be limited by the bullock power available for working the 
native sugar mills. Irrigation commences 22 miles below the head works and is 
diffused over nn area 320 miles Iori;:: by about 50 broad. 1'he Ganges Canal was 
opened by Lord Dalhousie on ~he 8th ~f _April, ~854. · . 

Experience hns shown that, m the o!'lg1nal llesJgn, too great a slope was given to 
the bed of the Ganaes Canal, and considerable erosion iu the bed has bee'n the result. 
In 1863 Colonel C~ofton was appointed to report In detail on the whole question, and 
his conclu8ions have been generally adopted by the Government. The maiti point 
to decide was whether the existing canal should he modified, so as to be able. to carry 
wit.h safety the whole volume of water for which it had been originally. designed, Ql' 

whether a seconll cHannel should be made to carry that part of the supply which the 
canal in its existing state could not carry wit!\ safety. . The re,ruodelling of the canal 
was shown to be the most economical altemative, and it was adopted. In August 
1864 an outlay was sanctioned for the protection of the falls that were most injured,· 
and the precautions taken were so successful that the full supply has been main
tained in the canal, for a considerable period, without any appearance of renewed 
injury. Meanwhile projects are in preparation for the re-arrangement of the Cawn
pur, J.<'athigarh, and Eta wah hranch~s of the canal, and the remodelling of the first 
was sanctioned in }868. The net profits of the Ganges Canal fm· 1872.-73, were 
70,76-!t., or 2·74 per cent. on the capital sunk; and the navigation returns were 3,23/l. 

The Agra Canal is a project, now approaching completion, for watering the 
thirsty lands of Delhi, Gurgiwn, :Mattra, and Agm from the Jamna. A weir; 2,428 
feet long, has been built across the J amna, below Delhi, at a point where a spur of 
quartz from the Aravali range abuts upon the river. It consists of two parallel 
masonry walls, 26 feet apart, resting on the fine sunu of the riv~r bed, with stone 
packed between them, with slopes and scouring sluices. The Agra Canal is designed . 
to irrigate 350,000 acres, and will probably be partly opened this year. It was to 
be partly opened in :March 1874. . . 

There is also a project for completing the system of the Ganges Canal, by the 
construction of a Lower Ganges Canal, with a capacity equal to that of the present 
Upper Canal, on an estimate of 1,825,000l. The scheme has been sanctioneu.by the 
Secretary ofState, and work was commenced in 1872-73. This, with the Upper 
Ganges and Eastern Jamna Canals, will complete the irrigation of the whole country 
between the two rivers. The weir across the Ganges, for the Lower Canal, is to be 
at Rajghat. · · · 

An Eastern Ganges Canal is to. be constructed, taken off at the foot of the boulder 
formation at Sampur. The tract-of country which is to benefit by it, lies between 
the -Ganges a1Hl Ram ganga river!!, forming Western Rohilkhand, and comprising the 
districts of Bijn{mr, Muradahad, and Budaon. The canal, after passing throng It . 
several miles of cutting, will come to the surface at the 21st mile, and then will 
command the whole of the irrigable area of the country. Five hill torrents will be 
encountered, of which two will be diverted from the canal, the two next will be passed 
over, and the fifth under it. The country, especially Dijnaur, is well adapted for 
the cultivation of rice; and the whole irrigable area between the rivers is 3,132 
square miles in extent. The scope of the project has not Leen finally determined. 

The Rohilkhand Canals are for irrigating the belt of country along the terai where 
much rice is raised. On the failure of rain, water can only be obtained by damming 

. up-the hill streams, and leading small canalij over the country, on which the ntbbee 
~rop depc;nds. Th~ sy~tem now co~sists of a num her of ancient, baill y llesigned 
lmes, wluch are mamtamed only unt1l a better system has been constructed. For 
the year 1872-73 they caused a loss of 2,398! ... In 1824, there were 1,930 dams, and 
915 canals. ;\II the count~y ~etween the Ramganga, which passes by :Muradabad, 
and the frontier of Oudb, 1s mtersected by numerous hill streams whence canals 
could easily be led. The N aginah €anal was taken from the right bank of the Koh, 
and opened in 1840, and there are Murat!abad Canals. Two others, the Paba and 
K11ilas, have recently been sanctioned, and are 'in course of construction and a pro
ject is to be prepared for utilising the waters of t.he Ramganga .. But,' with regard 
to a general and comprehensive scheme for Rohilkhand in-igation, the present orders 
of the Government are only of a character to elicit further and more complete 
informati?n. The area at present in-igated by these canals is 52,244 acres. 
· There 1s a compact little system of irrigation in. the Debra Dun, between the 
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Ganges and Jamna, and confined on the north by the Himalayas, and on the south 
by the Sawahi~hs. • The v:alle~ is 48 mil~s long, and in the centre it is considerably 
elevated, the rtllge extendmg from the Iltmalayas to the Sawalakhs, and dividin"' the 
valley into two portions with two distinct slopes of draina"'e to the east and ~est . 

. ·The Asnu and Suswa rivers rise on this central·ridge, the former gain<> to the 
Jamna, and the latter to the Ganges. All the elements of a good system of draina"'e 
are here naturally provided. On the Asnu side there is a torrent called the Ton~e 
across which a dam is thrown, and watercourses are carried in various direction~ 
from the other streams, to h•rigate the valley. There are five canals, ag;"'reo-atin" 
67 miles in length, and irrigating 11,523 acres. The net profits for 1872'-73 we~~ 
2,4341. 
. In the Aravali hills, there are no such rivers as water the Dehra Dun. Isolated 
and surrounded by the parched-up plains and deserts of Northern India, the culti
vation on these hills mainly depends on water stored m tanks, and some of the 
lanuholders preserve the thorny scrub on the hill sides, m order to re"ulate the 

/filling of the tanks ft·om rain. The district of Mairwara, in the Aravali, w~s brou,.,ht 
into su~jection by Colonel Hall, in 1820; and his successor, Colonel Dixon, in 18'35, 
constructed tanks and reservoirs on a large scale. Between 1836 and 1846 as 
many as 2,065 tanks and 9,915 wells 'vere constructed in lllairw:ira. The ta~ks 
have a total area of 8,675 acres, and irrigate 14,826 acres of land. The once wild 
and unruly l\Iairs became a thrifty, peaceful, and industrious peasantry, under the 
influence of these improvements, and of such men as Hall and Dixon. 

For Bandalkhand large schemes of irrigation have been devised. The rainfall is 
carried off with great rapidity, owing to the granite and trap formations, leavino- the 
river beds almost dry soon after the rain ceases. One proposal is to build a"'weir 
across the river Betwa, which flows near Jhansi, to retain the water, and a canal will 
then irrigate 120,000 acres in the Jalaun and Humirpur districts, · Other weirs are 
projected across the rivers Des:in and Ken, with granite weirs and canals; while 15 
lakes, now irrigating 1,300 acres, will be made to water 22,000. These measures 
will secure Bandalkhand and Jhansi against famine, and restore this region to its 
pristine fertility. There is every prospect of these anticipations being fully realised. 
A survey has also been prepared for a canal to be derived from the river Sardah, to 
irrigate the western part of Oudh and eastern Rohilkhand; but in deference to the 
expressed wish of the landholders, the construction of this work has been abandoned. 

Such has been, and still are, the efforts to supply irrigation in the upper part of' 
the basin of the Ganges. They cannot be considered insignificant, seeing that there 
is nothing that in any way approaches them in magnitude and importance in any 
other part of the world. The area irrigated by the canals of the North West 
Provinces in 1872-73 was 940,586. acre~, yielding. a canal revenue of 231,2641. This 
is an increase on the previous year, owing to there having been 5~ inches less rainfall. 
The average water rate per acre irrigated was Rs. 2. 25. The total' capital invested 
in canals in the North West Provinces is now 3,311,3841.; of which 2,928,649!. is 
in works in operatiotl and yielding revenue. The gross receipts are 231,2641. and 
the working expenses 129,8261. ; leaving a profit of 3•46 per cent. on the capital 
sunk on works in operation. · There is also·an indirect income from the enhancement 
of land revenue resulting from the operations of the canals, calculated at 55,4061. ; 
which raises the percentage of profit to 5·3. · . 

As the Gano-es approaches the sea, the rainfall increases, and the general need for 
irrigation beco~es less and less; but the variation of rainfall in difl:'erent districts is 
considerable, and the local conditions of climate are such, that a great scheme for 
utilisino- the waters of the Son, the chief southern tributary of the Ganges, for the 
irrigati~n of part of the province of Bahar, has long been under consideration, and 

·its execution has now been commenced. It waM originally undertaken by the East 
India Irrio-ation Company, on a plan proposed by Colonel Dickens, and their project 
was accepted by the Government in 1867, on the understanding that the agreement 
must end if the company !lid not make satisfactory progress with the works. An 
application of the company for a guarantee of interest on their capital was rejected; 
they never commenced work, and at length they were induced to agree to an arrange
ment by which they were bought off, The Government then took ~p the Son project 
with energy. It consists of a 'dam across the river, and two roam canals led off 
from it, which will supply irrigation for 2,000,000 acres in the districts of Patna, 
Gay a, and Shahabad. The estimated cost is 3, 77 5,000l. 
. The works at present in progress ore the weir across the Son nt Dehri, and the 
head works of the two main canals, also a portion of the main canals on each side of 
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the river and the Arrah and Pntna Canal. The wei; willl•e two and a half miles 
Jon"' bet~een the abutments, and eight feet high. In 187Q-71 the well bloc~s of 
ma~onry which form the founJation ?f the upper or hrea8t wall were suHk right · 
across the river. In 1871-72 those for the second wall were also snuk, and good 
progress was made with the head and under sluices, and with the heu? locks;, bu. 
the operations were hampered bJ: the unu~ually larg<' volum~ <.>f water m ~he rivers 
The stone is brought from quarnes at a distance of seven miles, on the lelt bank of 
the Son, 200 waggons and four locomotives bei~g c-.m.ployed to convey. it. The 
'l'testern main canal was nearly completed, to the dunenswns alre.~dy sanct10ned, for 
a len<>th of 22 miles, by the end of Murch 1873; and the bridges and ~iphons were 
in pr~r<ress. The eastern main C[mal is nearly completed for 8 miles. Qn the Arran 
Canal" which is to be 70 miles long, and to irrigate 430,000 acres, ground had been 
broke~ over 60 miles, and six locks, two bridges, and seven siphons nrc in progress. 
The Patna Canal is to connect the Son with the Ganges at Patna. It is to Le 84 
miles Ion", and to irrigate 390,000 acres. About 67 per cent. of the earthwork has 
been exe;uted during the year 1872-73. On the whole, the progress of the Son 
works, during the last three years, bas been most satisfi>ctory. 

Tbe.l\Iidnapur Canal, part of which was open and in use in 1871-72, supplies a 
country which is within the z'one of 60 inches. of rainfall. Tl.is canal is 52 miles 
long; 23 !)fwhich, comprising the lower section, connect the Rivers Kusi, Ritpuarain, 
Damodar and Hugli. It is now practically complete in regard to its main 
channels, and connects the town of Midnapur with tide water in the Hugli, 16 
miles below Calcutta. The distributaries and drainage channels are, however, still 
incomplete; _but the canal is now capable of affording irrigation to about 72,000 acres. 
The scheme comprises the irrigation and drainage of 200,000 acres, as well as a. 
navigable canul from Calcutta to l\Iidnapur. The estimated cost is 931;300l. .But 
smaller brang_hcs to villages are much needed. They could not be made by the 
people, or at least the people would not make them, so it was determined, as an 
experimental ~asure, that Government should do so for the first 50,UOO acres in 
the upper reach of the canal. The people did not care for the channels, grudged the 
land, and viewed their construction as a grievance. Irrigation is not popular in 
liiidnapur, !' proof that the rainfall is abundant. 

This. completes..a review of the chief irrigation works in the valley of the Ganges; 
and the Orissa canals and embankments, in the delta of the lllabanadi, next claim 
attention, as they, with the Son and lllidnapur works, are under the jurisdiction of 
the Lieutenant Governor of :Bengal. 

The JIIaMnadi river drains the fertile plain of Chatisgarh, in the Central Provinces, 
and falls into the Bay of :Bengal. It is 529 miles long, and its basin covers an area 
of 45,000 square miles. But the MaMnadi basin is extraordinarily compact .. It bas 
a mean diameter of 225 miles, excluJing the neck, so that but a very moderately 
wide spreading' rain storm will ensure rain falling on every square inch of the area 
simultaneously. The form of the basin is that of a round and compact body, with a 
narrow neck and bell~shaped mouth, like a water decanter, than which it is Jifficult 
to conceive one more ealcul~ted to empty itself. rapidly, while the position is one of 
very close proximity to the sea, the source of rain clouds. Thus the lllahanadi is 
pre-eminently fitted to produce what are actually met with, namely, flood• rar•ging 
extremely high, aut of brief duration. The Province of Orissa, at the delta!! of the 
:MaMnadi and Brahmani, has long:..suffered fi•om these periodically devastating floods, 
and .the ~aintenance.of its embankments has a1 ways been of the first consequence to 
the mbab1tants. · . . ·. , . , , . 

The East India Irrigation Company undertook the e:'i:ecution of the. necessary
works for the irrigation of Orissa, and the protection of the country from f!ooJs 
with an unguaranteed capital. Their offer was accepted by the Governmen!'! 
Col<lnel Rundall, an eminent l\Iadras engineer, was allowed to uct for them as chief 
engineer for five years, and they commenced work in 18()2, . One of the most serious 
evils suffered by Orissa at that time arose from its isolation. The one little harbour 
at False Point was scarcely ever visited, there was no proper survey of.the coast, and 
the road to Calcutta was barely passable during six months in the year. , Tho lead- . 
ing principles to be observed in projecting the works were meaus to prevent the 
recurrence of drought, protection of the harvests from bein"' destroyed by floods, and 
the opening of communications .. , . . " . . 
. The regi_on in question extends along the coast from the Cbilka lake to the Sala.ndi 

r1ver, and 1s traversed by the deltas of four rivers, the 1Iahanadi1 Brabwayi Baitarni, 
and Salandi, which, in time of floods, may be looked upon, as one vast delta; whilo 
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irnnwliately. above the point where these rivers begin to overflow their banks, the 
country begms to slope up steeply to the hills. The limits of the area within which 
the works should be confined are thus clearly marked put. This area is perfectly 
flat, and the staple crop is rice, grown durin(}' the monsoon months. ·The amount of 
rainfall averages 57 inches ; but as the whcle- dependence is on the monsoon crops 

. it is not the quantity of rain, but the time of its fall that is all important. If th~ 
rains cease early, a famine is inevitable. In 1865 the rains ceased on Septemlier 
14th, and the crops consequently perished. The main object of the works must be 
to secure the principal crop of the district from all risk of failure from drou.,.ht.· 
' Immediately upon issuing from the hills, the Mahanad bifurcates, one ar~ retain. 

ing the name of JIJ ahanadi, and the other taking that of Katjuri. The Beropa 
branches off from the Mahi'tnadi opposite Cattack, and after 35 miles joins the 
Br,\hmani, whoseestuary is called the Dhamrah. The head works were planned to 
consist of three weirs across the Mah:inadi, Katjuri, and Biropa, 6,400, 31900, and 
1,980 feet long respectively; the two first 12-*, and the third 9 feet high. The canal 
for the country between the Mah:inndi and Katjuri, called the Central Delta, is taken 
off from the right flank of the MaMnadi dam, and a junction canal is to connect it 
with the Katjuri. Two canals are led off from the Biropa dam, that on the left bank 
being the high level canal to connect Cattack with Calcutta, and that on the right 
being intended to irrigate the country between the !>Iah:inadi and Brahmani. Em
bankments are built round the city of Cattack to protect it from floods. 

The Kendra para Canal takes off from the right flank of the dam across the Biropa, 
to irrigate 270,000 acres of what is called the Northern Delta, at the rate ,of one 
cubic yard per hour per acre; it is 160 feet wide, and seven deep. The distributaries 
measure in all 171 miles, irrigating 85,000 acres, and there is a branch called the 
Pattamundi, taking off from the fourth mile and passing down the right bank of the 
Beropa and Brahmani to Pattamnmli, the port on the Dhamrah, a place of export 
for grain. This branch irrigates 113,000 acres. The Taldundah Canal takes off 
from the right flank of the lllahanadi dam and runs to Taldundah, the limit to tidal 
navigation, to which the steamer brings goods and passengers from the anchorage ; 
it has a branch called the l\Iachgong, and the two are to irrigate 155,000 acres of the 
Central Delta. They can now irrigate 30,000 ; being in use for about one third of 
their length, of 52 miles in the former, and 53 in the latter. The high level canal is 
designed as a line of navigation from Cnttack to Calcutta, while its power as an 
irrigating canal is limited. The first portion from Cuttack to the river Brahmani is 
open, 32 miles in length; and the greater part of the distributaries are completed for 
an area of 80,000 acres. The works are now being vigoronslr, pushed on from the 
Brahmani to the Salandi, so as to be ready for use in 1876. The whole cost of the 
Orissa works was estimated at 1,120,9631. ; but· the total sum has since been placed 
at 2,598,200{. to irrig·ate 1,600,000 acres. Of this 1,389,5001. have been spent up to 
March, 1873. 

The Company was unable to carry on the , works, and they were handed over to 
the Government in 1868, together with the Son project, for the sum of 1,050,0001., 
since which time the. gradual prosecution of the Orissa· scheme to completion has 
been sanctioned. The three great weirs had already been constructed by the Com· 
pany, and have since been maintained in perfect order and security. But there is a 
want of appreciation of the value of irrigation on the part of the cultifators of Orissa; 
the available supply is even now out of proportion tl> _the demand, and there is a dis
position only to resort to irrigation when the rain fails. The Company asked for a 
rate of five rupees per acre1 which was refused by the cultivators; the Company then 
loi\'ered the rate, but the ryots still refused the water. It was again lowered, and is 
now one rupee per acre. Only 14,7 40 acres are irrigated in Orissa, and there is 
great difficulty in collecting the water rate. The assessments were disputed at every 
step1 and howling mobs followed the canal officials, representing their grievances. 
There is indeed a story that the ryots were charged for water rates when banks 

' burst and the inundation damaged their crops. Demand after demand had to be 
__ . abandoned, and finally the net income in Orissa on account of irrigation for 1871-72 

· was only 1,7721,, out of an original demand for 12,9821. The Ooryas are slow and 
conservative, but at the .same time shrewd and suspicious, and the Lieutenant 
Governor considers that they must not be harassed by char!lcs, and that the water 
rate must be settled for a perio.d of years, five at least. '!'his has been done, ~he 
water being supplied, on written application, a~ the rate of one rupee per acre, wh1ch 
rate is not to be altered for five years. ' 
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68 THE GODAVARI WORKS. 

v. On the other side of the hills which bound the basin of the l\1ahiinaJi are the 
lnruGATION. fountains of the Narbo.da and of tributaries of the Godavari. The No.rbuda and 

Tapti flow across India, confined on either side by ranges of mountains ; the 
Vindhyan range, with. its ste"ep cliffs bo.undin~ th.e Narbada valley on the north; ~he 
Satpura mn.,.e separatm"" the Narbada and 1aptl, an<l the Deccan plateau confimng 
the Tapti nn°d its aflluen~ the Purna to the south.: These: stremns flow through the 
richest cotton districts of India to the Gulf of Cam bay; in a country the rainfall of 
which is from 30 to 50 inches. The m-ea of the N arbada basin is 36,400,· and of the 

· Tapti 27,000 square miles. Irrignti~n i_s neces~arily o~ a small scale in these com- . 
paratively confined ~alleys: The dJstrJCt of Nernnr, m tl1e Narbada "V~allcy, was 
acquired from the. PeJs?wa Ill 1818. The l:ike of Lachma, a tank three .m1les rou~d, 
which was found m rums, was restored, aud 105 other tanks were put mto workmg. 
order within two years. · In 1845 and 1846 Captain French, then in charg-e of 
Nemar made a masonry dam across ·the ravine of Chuli, opening on the Narbada, 
and an~ther large earthen dam across the Chapri, thus forming the great Chuli and 
:Mandlcswar tanks. The reservoirs aud system of irrigation may be roughly 
described as being on the l\Iadras system. The portion of N emar north of the 
Narbada has now been made over to Holkar, together with 1\Iandleswar, formerly the 
head-quarter station, which is now transferred to Kandwah, where the Ilolkar State 
Railway branches to Indor. 

In their lower courses the Narhada and Tapti flow through the cotton-growing 
districts of Gujn1t and Khandesh, where much atter,tion has been given to well 
irrigation, and to improved methods of raising water from the rivers, as well as to 
works on a large scale. A project for the irrigation of 194,632 acres from the river· 
Tapti, in Gujrat, has been sanctioned, and several works are either under construction 
or projected in Khandesh. A dam for the storage of water in the Girna valley has 
been commenced. The Jamda canals have been opened, and water was admitted 
in June 1869. The :Mukti reservoir is under construction near Dhulia, the main 
dam being complete, and an outlet tunnel excavated to an extent of 80 feet. The 
Hurtola tank is nearly completed. 

As regards rainfall, latitude, and jurisdiction, the country drained by the. head 
waters of the Warda aud Wainganga, tributaries of the Godavari, in the Central 
Provinces, may be classed with the· Narbada region. No great works have been 
completed in this· region, but surveys have been made for the Kanhan irrigation 
project at Nigpur, which. consists of a great storage reservoir, covering an area of 
41 square miles, of a main canal 142 miles long, and minor canals with an aggregate 
~~o~. . 

The main features of the :Madras system of irrigation are the dams or anicuts over 
rivers flowing across the peninsula from the Western Ghats, just above their deltas, 
and the innumerable tanks. The river deltas, which have been the scenes of these 
excellent and highly remunerative labours, are those of the Godavari, the Krishna, 
the Ponnar, and the Kaveri, besides some smaller works. The rainfall along this 
western shore of the Bay of Bengal is moderate, and insufficient for the satisfactory 
produ.ction of rice, the crop which is most abundantly cultivated. At Vizagapatum it 
is 45 mches, at Madras 50, but further south only 30 and 22. , 

Commencing from the north, the projects for the Gouavari works were sanctioned 
in 1844. At the head of the delta, at Dhauleswaram, the deep hcd of the river is 
22 feet above high water mark, and the hi<Yhest pllrt of the delta req•1iring irri<Yation 
is 30 feet above the same level. From Dh":tuleswararn the river flows to the s~a, on 
the crest of what may be termed a great natural embankment, 6 to 24 feet above the 
level of the country. The bed of the river, .therefore, only required to be mised 10 
or 12 feet to give a perfect command .and establish a workino- and efficient head of 
water. This is effected by a dam or anicut, 12. feet high, at bhaulcswaram, where 
the river is three-and.a-half miles wide, 1,000 yards of which is occupied by four 
island~. The anicut is a substantial well-protected mass of stone, in lime cement, 
130 feet broa~ at the base, 12 feet high, and two·and·n-half miles long. c The delta, 
from the Kola1r Lake to Samalkota, is a noble expanse of rich alluvial land, with an 
irrigable area of 2,000 square miles; and -the Godavari can· supply 3,000 cubic feet 
of water during t~e low, and 12,000 during the high period of the river's volume. 
The }arger quant1ty may be depended on from July to October, when the rice-crop 
reqmres a constant supply of water ( 40 acres of rice to one cubic foot per second of 
water). The delta is divided into three natural section~, the first between Samalkota 
and the Eastern God{wari, the second between the two branches of the river and the 
third from the Western Godavari to the Kolair Lake. In the first section there is a 
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channel along the river, and another, separating into two branches, to Samalkota and 
. Cocanada.. T/lese and all the other main lines of canal are adapted for navi.,ation 
as well as for the supply of water for irrigation. The second ~ection con~ists of 

· 352,000 acres of a rich alluvial soil of surpassing fertility. A main channel passes 
. down the left bank of the river, and, at the eighth mile, branches into two. The 
· right-hand branch is again sub-divided, six miles further on, and one line crosses a 
m.inor branch o.f 'the Godavari, by the Gunnarum brick ac.queduct. constructed ~y 
Lteutenant Hatg, 21248 feet long, on 49 arches. The thtrd sectwn has a mam 
channel carried out for eight miles, when it breaks off into several branches, havin"' 
a united lengtlt of 220 miles. Altogether there are 840 miles of main channels t~ 
irrigate 780,000 acres. · In .1864 an extensio_n of the Godavari line, completin<> the 
water communication between the Godavari and Krishna works, was sanctioned~ and 
since that improvements have been executed from loan funds. The traffic on the 
canals ofthe Godavari is of much importance to the district, and in 1872-73 was 
carried on by 51,957 boats and rafts. . ' 

The Krishna enters the low country at a distance of about 80 miles from its 
mouth ; and both its banks, below Bezoarah, spread out into rich alluvial plains. 
The site of the anicut at Bezoarah is flanked by the last hills; thence the plain 
stretches uninterruptedly to the sea, and to the Godavari. The two rivers have formed 

. the alluvial plains of the deltas; but half way between them is the Irolair Lake, a low 
swampy tract representing the work the Krishna and. Godavari have to do before this 
alluvial plain is complete. The English acquired the Krishn:l delta in 1766, and for 
80 years they did nothing, while famines periodically desolated the land. When the 
raius failed in 1833 not less than 200,000 people died of hunger, and the Govern
ment lost revenue to the amount of 900,000{. The Krishna delta covers an area of 
10,000 square miles, with, 1,100,000 inhabitants. The river flows t6 th~ sea on an 

·elevated central ridge, with the country falling off gently to right and left, and a 
general inclination to the sea. Bezoarah is exactly at the apex of the delta, where 
the river is 1,300 yards wide, flowing between two hills. The anicut consists of a 
broad basis of stone thrown into the river, and allowed to assume its own natural 
shape, 3,750 feet long, and 305 broad; faced with a casing of masonry, with scouring 
sluices at the flanks. From the east side the main channel is divided ·into two 
branches, one to l't!asulipatam and the other. to Ellor. The main western channel 
divides into the Nizapatam and Comamur branches. In 18G6 estimates were 
submitted for widening the channels, so as to ensure a supply for 250,000 acres, 
making a total of 430,000. This work of enlarging, which. is designed to develop 
and perfect the system of irrigation and navigation in the Krishna delta, was pro-

. gressing in 1872-73 by means of loan funds. 
· The construcdon of the Ponnar anicut was first proposed in 1849, at the ferry at 
Nellor, where the river is 520 yards in width; it was completed in 1855, but in 
1857, during a hurricane, the anicut was breached for 21:12 feet, and the repairs were 
not completed until 1861. The area irrigated by the water thus obtained was 
32,87 4 acres ia 1863. The supply from the Ponnar is precarious, so that it is 
obliged to be supplemented by water kept in reserve in the N ellor and other tanks; 
and the water is only given out on one side of the river, the levels on the northern 
bank being too high. There is. now a project to enlarge the main or Survapali 
channel from the Ponnar anicut, and so develop the irrigation. 

The Kaveri and Kalei'un works are the most ancient, both as regards the native 
original portion' and the English improvements. At the· head of the island of 
Sedngham, near Trichinapalli, the main river divides into two branches, the southern 
retaining the name of Kaveri, and the northern being called the Kalerun ; which 
latter h~s a larger volume, a more rapid slope, and a more direct channel, and the 
teniJency was for the smaller stream gradually to silt up, and the whole volume to 
pour into the Kalerun. This would have ruined the irrigation of Tanjor. The 
ancient native work, called the grand anicut, was a solid mass of rough stone 1,080 
feet long, and 40 broad, stretching across the bed of the Kaveri in a serpentine form at 
the lower extremity of Seringham Island. It was built upwards of 1,600 year~ ago: · 

Colonel· (now Sir Arthur) Cotton's plans for the development of the l\averr 
irrigation were sa~;~ctioned in 1836. Before the construction of his works the area 
of irrigation dependent on the Kaveri and Kalerun was 669,000 acres. The great 
object of Sir Arthur Cotton's plans was to send the excess of water in the Kalerun 
back into theKaveri; by throwing a masonry anicut across the Kalerun, the crown 
of which should ensure about half the supply of that branch passing into the 
Kavcri. The Kalerun anicut is 750 yards long, divided into three parts by two 
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islands. The brick and stone ma8S rests on three lin~s of wells, six feet i? diam;ter, 
sunk to a depth of six feet in the sandy bed of the river, an~ there are 22 slmces .. 
The effect of this work was to deepen the bed of the Kaven, and a· masonry regu
latinoo dam was carried across that river in 1845. ·This bas given I't'gularity of 
curr~nt and decrease of violence in the Kaveri, and has ·also causcJ I~· clearing of the 
Kalerun · the two streams are thus controlled in a most sati~factory munner. · · The 
Kalerun 'is the "'reat drainacre channel of the delta, while· tiJe Kaveri branch is a 
channel of irrig~tion only. "A!! the numero.us channels a~·c solidly emb~nked, and 
an anicut was thrown across the Kalerun m 1836, 70 miles below Scrmgham, to 
re"ulate the supply for South Arcot. In 1836 the area irrigated ft·om the Kaveri and 
K~lerun in Trichinapalli, Tanjor, and South Arcot, was 630,613 acres. In. 1.850 
it was 7l6 524 acres. The returns on the outlay may be estimated at 23! per cent. 

It is difflcult to giv~ the exact effect. on cultiv.nti?n of the grea~ Madras delta 
works, because the irrigated areas are giVen by distncts, not a.cc_ordmg to separate 
works and may be due in part to supplies from tanks not receivmg wnter from the 
delta ~orks. But the areas of irrigation in the Godavari, Krishna, Nellor, and 
Tanjor districts, no doubt represent, very nearly, tbe 11reas irrigated by the Goda
vari, Krishna, Ponnar, and Kalerun delta works. This was in 1872-73-

Godavari district 
Krishna district 
N elor district -
Tanjor district -

- 264,717 acres. 
- 169,897 " 
- 169,073. " 
- 748,673 " 

1,352,360 

This is probably below the truth, as the Kale run works also irrigate tracts in 
Trichinapalli and South Arcot. The total area of irrigated land in the Madras 
Presid11.ncy amounts to 3,124,480 acres. · - · · ' 

South of the Kaveri lies the district of Madura, which depends for its supply of 
water, other than the direct rainfall, from the river Y aiga, rising in the hills of 
Travancor. The streams which form it have their sources in the slopes immediately 
overhanging the eastern valleys, so that their volume is very little affected by the 
south-western monsoon, and the Yaiga, as it flows by Madura into Ramnad, is never 
able to meet the wants of those districts, while none of its water reaches the 
sea. Both in 1864 and 1865 the channel was dry 24 miles below the town of 
Madura. Ramilad looks in vain for water to irrigate its fields, while the supply is 
quite inadequate tomeetthewants of Madura. Yet, whileascantyand insufficient supply 
reaches the thirsty eastern plains, the great river Periaur, with a volume far beyond 
the possible wants of the western coasts, runs to waste in the Cochin backwaters. 
By a cutting 140 feet deep, and a quarter of a mile long, and a dam 60 feet high, it 
is believed that the river Periaur might be turned over from the well-watered western 
to the parched-up eastern coast. This would change the whole face of the country, 
an~ a garden would soon extend fr.om the mmmtains to the sea. ' The plans and 
estimates are not yet matured, but m another year we may hope to hear more of 
this interesting Periaur project. . · 

Tinnevelli, the southernmost district of Madras, is watered from the Tambrnpurni 
river, by means of anicuts placed at intervals ncross tf~e stream, whence chnnnds a.re · 
led either directly for irrigation; or to suppiy tanks, the number of which in this 
district is exceedingly large, giving some index to the demand for irrigation. The 
anicnts are earth embankments, with masonry sluices ; they are very ancient nathce 
works, the l~rgest being the Kanadien channel, running parallel with the river from 
Popanassum to Shermadevi, the land between the river and the channel being .one 
sheet of paddy. As some portion of the water of the Tambrapurni still escaped .to 
the sea, the construction of the new anicut, below all the others, was sanctioned, so 
as to secu1e this surplus for irrigation, and to supply the port of Tutikorin with 
water; the"se works are now well advanced. · · '· ·. · · ·.· · ' : . 

There remains the second zone of dry country, with a rainfall.under. 30 inches,' 
extcn~ing down the centre of the peninsula to leeward of the western · ghauts. · It 
com,Pmes the eastern . ha~f of the Bombay Presidency, great part of the Nizam•s· 
~e~l'!tory, the Ceded Districts of Madras, Mysore, and a !'l'eat part of the Carnatic; 
1t 1s water:d by the upper courses of those rivers, the Godavari, Krishna, Ponnar,' 
and Kavw, the deltas of which have been so admirably fertilised bv Sir Arthur 
Cotton and his great school ofl\Iadras en"ineers; it is emphatically the r;cion of tanks. 

Th N' • · M " " e Izam s territory, " ysore, and the Carnatic are covered ~th thousands of 
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tanks. In the fourteen districts of Madras there are said to be 43 000 all of native v. • 
. origin, wit,h probably 30,000 miles of embankments, and 300,000 ~epa;ate masonry IRRIGATION. 

works.· 1he reven~e dependent on tanks was 1,500,000l., yet, in 1853, not one new 
?ne h~d bee? made m Madras .by t?e English, though many had been a.llowed to fall 
mto (hsrepmr. In Mysore, until qmte lately, the arrangements for their maintenance 

. 'vcre a!sofar from satisfactory. Tanks are formed in various ways, according to 
t~e acc1dcnts of the ~round. Embankments are ~hrown acros~· t?e gorges of ~alleys, 
h1gh enough to r~tam a volume of water proportiOned to the 1rr1gable acres s1tuated 
below. Descendmg terraces of land are occ1pied by a succession of reservoirs the 
l1igher feeding th~ lower from i.ts surplus supply. J;.ong slopes have portions' em- . 
banked on three s1des, and the mcluded space forms a storage area for such volume of 
water as local wants may call for ; some of these works are very ancient. The 
Viranum tank bas an area of 35 square miles, and an embankment 12 miles lono
still in full operation after an existence of fabulous duration; it secures an annu~ 
reYenue of 11,4501. The Chembrumbaukum tank, in Chengalpat, looks like a pic
turesque natural lake. The embankment is over three miles long, and the tank 
maintains a sheet of rice cultivation, nearly 10,000 acres in extent. Its safety, 
during floods, is secured by six waste weirs (calingulas) with a total width of G76 
feet of escape channel; the supply is from rainfall, and merely local Jrainn,e. The 
enlargement of this fine tank was sanctioned in 1867, at a cost of 41,000l.,

0

and the 
excavation and earthwork is completed. The Kaveri-pauk tank, in North Arcot, is 
also of great antiquity. It is fed from. the Pallair river, and has an embankment 
nearly four miles long, riveted along its entire length with stone; it irrigates nearly 
7,700 acres. In 1872 the water rose higher than had been known for many years, 
and several considerable slips in the bund took place, due to its saturation by 
the infiltration of tank water. Remedial measures have been adopted. The most 
formidable cause of injury to tanks is the action of waves on the embankments during 
gales; it is counteracted by long slopes on the water face of the bank, nnJ protectino
coverings of rough stones. :Most tanks are supplied with an outlet, called ~ 
calingula, generally of masonry, built in the land near one end. It is so much lower 
than the land itself that any superabundant water can pass over it. Towards the 
end of the rainy season, the calingula is closed, so as to keep the tank quite full. This 
is done by means of straw anJ turf, the crown of the calingula being usually sup-

- plied with iii row of rough granite posts, three or four feet high, to support the wall 
of turf built up in front. . 

In llfysore there was much activity with· reference to the repair of tanks during 
1872-73. By the Tank Restoration Scheme the Irrigation Department selects 
specific series of tanks for immediate work, brings them up to a certain standard of 

. repair, and then leaves thern to be kept in repair by the ryots, under the revenue 
officers .. • In this way all the tanks in· the province are gradually being dealt with. 
Owing to the undulating nature of the surface of M ysore there are very few large tanks, 
and, except iu the neighbourhood of the Kaveri and its tributaries, the country 
depends for its irrigation on numerous chains of small tanks, in which a process of 
silting up is always going on, and which require constant inspection and repair. 
During 1872-73 as many as 249 tanks were breached. The chief new irrigation 
work in Jtiysore is the Sriramadevar'a anicut over the Hemavati, which was completed 

, in 1870-71. The supply of water is ample, and it will secure extensive rice crops. 
The three rivers in Bhima, Krishna, and Tungabudra, rising in the western ghauts, 

drain the greater part of the southern dry region, and unite to form what is usually 
called the Kistna, a short distance below the town of Karnal. On first issuing from 
the mountains, they and their tributaries traverse the thirsty lands comprised in the 
eastern section of the Bombay Presidency, the Deccan, and the Southern· Mahratha 
.country. .Considerable activity has been shown, of late years, in suggesting and 
maturing projects for utilisi~g the. water of th_e _rivers as tl~ey flow across . the 
Bombay territory. But the difficulties are not tr1flmg. The rivers have so shght 
a elope that their full would not gain much on that of a canal, while the steep trans
verse slopes of the valleys prevent canals from getting to any distance from their 
·parent streams .... The rivers are filled at thn time of rains, but Juri~g the long .dry 
season of ei.,ht months they become mere threads. The two obJects to aclneve 
.are the rete;tion of the .copious supplies which run to waste during the rains, and 
the command of the barren lands on the sides of the valleys. The natives in this 
r(,o-ion left the main rivers untouched for storage purposes, for the most part, and 

· w:re ~.ont~nted v.-i.th the construction of small tanks on tributary streams. 
The largest .of the works in the Bombay Presidency .that is completed is the 
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Krishna (the name of the upper ~art of the Kistna river) canul •. ~A masonry dam 
is thrown completely a?ross the nver, ~n a rocky bed .. A. canal IS excayated from 
above the dam which IS near Knrvar, m the Satnra ·d1str1ct. ! Its bed 1s four feet 
lower than the

1
crest of the dam, and it is pto~·ided with scouring nnd regulatinor 

sluices. It then meanders along parallel to the river, with a slope of a foot a mil~ 
bein" carried across the draina"e of the country by suitable works, and eventually 
recedes from the bank so as to "command a larger area of lan<J., Ifis now in w01·kin<> 
order and has ensured the safety of valuable crop~ ovl'l' a considerable area. · 

0 

Th~ Ekruk tank is four miles norih of the town of Shohlpur; on t.be Adela, a. 
tributary of the rh·~r llhirna. T~e dam of earthwork,~ with m~son.ry flanks, is 
thrown across the Adela valley, and ts 7,200 feet long, and t 2 feet htgh tn the centre, 
with a waste weir at the east end. A luke is thus forme.J, with un area of six and a· 
half square miles, which submerged five villages, two of them in ,the Nizam's terri· 
tory causinoo an annual loss of revenue amounting to I OOl. On the other' hand 
35.8

1

{0 acre~ are brourrbt under the influence of the tank by three channels, two of 
them on a high level, to be used when the tank is full, for monsoon cl'Ops, which are 
4 and 18 miles long respectively; the other a permanent channel, 28 mrles long, for · 
perennial irrigation. One of the high-level canals ~s now complete, and the perm;t· 
nent canal has been carried to the twenty-fourth mtle. The dam was completed m 
186p, and the Ekruk tank is now in working order. The water was given free of 
char"e in 18 71-72, it being the first year. . 

The Puna and Kirki water·supply works, also within the· basin of the Bhima, 
consist of a masonry dam of great height, and 2,900 feet long, across the valley of 
the l\Iuta river, to form a reservoir. Two open ducts lead the water to Pr1na and 
Kirki, where it will be distributed by iron pipes. · This work was designed by Colonel 
Fife, and is now progressing rapidly. The centre portion of the dam has been' 
raised for a lengtl, of 251) feet, to a uniform level of 53 feet above the ri·rer bed; 
most of the masonry work is complete, and the Puna canal is well advanced. The 
Mudduk tank, with canals, in Dharwar, is a scheme which has been carried out, as 
well as that of the Kalhola nullah; and several others are engaging the attention of 
the Bombay Government. Such are the proposals for a canal from the Gokak river 
in Belgaum, for a canal from the Mulpurba river into the Dharwar plains, and for 
carrying out the Churdi project, which was suggested by Sir George Wingate many 
years ago. The valley of the Yerla, a tributary of the Krishna, has also been sur
veyed for storage tanks, and the new canal from the Yerla is now in working order, 
as well as the Chikli canal, \loth in Satara. 

There remain the Ceded Districts of Balari, Karnul, and Cuddapa, in the midst 
of the dry zone, with a rainfall at Balari of only 22 inches. The Tungabudra flows 
round the northern borders of Balari and Karnul, and offers the food-giving water 
to those who know how to get it. But the country beyond the mere valley of the 
ril'er has thirsted for lack of sufficient water' during long centuries., Often the mon
soon rains fail, and then people die of hunger by scores. Yet on the banks of the 
Tnngabudra, and within the Balari <listrict, stood the famous city of Bijuyanagor, 
where the old travellers Conti and Cmsar Frederick saw cool channels flowing 
through the streets, and groves and gardens concealing the suburbs.. The Rajahs of 

· Bijayanagor constructed dams across the Tungabudra in 1521, and in subsequent 
years, by throwing enormous stones on the rocky ridges in the river bed, and leading ' 
off canals. Nine such anicuts were built, and chaun.els ·with a total .length .\:Jf 89 
miles were led into the valley, to increase its fertility, and water the crops. ·But 
they were never brought to the country above, which really requi1·es :water; and 
this problem remained for us to solve. · . · · · : · ;: · · · • . . . 

The arid plains of the Ceded Districts.continued to thirst fOI;·· water.'· At last it 
was resolved that an English company should have nn opportunity of trying whether 
the employment of pril'ate enterprise and English capital could h<! advantageously . 
adopted in aid of Governmental action, in the construction of works of irrigation in 
India; and these Ceded Districts were selected as the scene of the experiment. In 
1860 the agreement was made with the Madras Irrigation Canal Company; but one 
important element, the enterprise, was·. omitted, for the Company's capital· of 
1,000,000[. was raised by means of a Government guarantee to payinteNstat 5per cent. 

!he final project, which was sanctioned in 1861, is to divert,·. by means of an 
amcut at Sankasala, 17 miles above ·Karnul, a portion of the flood waters of the 
Tungabudra. into the valley of the Ponmir, through a capacious canal along the right 
bank of the former river, and across high land, forming its watershed to the east; 
also to complete a line of water communication to the coast, by improving the beds 
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_of the Kundar and Ponmlr to fit them for navigation; and by excavating canals, v. 
overcoming the sloprs of the _country by a succession of locks, and providing water lRntGATION • 

. for the dry season by constructing reservoirs. The irrigation of the Balari district 
was also a part of the original plan. 
. At Sankasala a 1·eef of rocks forms a b;.trrier in the river, and furnishes a base on 

· which to erect au anicut. Its height is 12 feet, and the length 1,500 yards. From 
its 1·ig)Jt flank, the main canal is carried parallel to the river for 17 miles, with only 

. one bank from 16 to 34 feet high, the other being formed by the natural rise of the 
ground. Thus a quantity of land is submerg~d, while the single hank is subject to 

·violent action from waves, owing to the extensive spread of water. Close to 
Karnul, tho canal is taken across the Hindri river on a fine aqueduct. At 
:MctaconJal, 72 miles from S~nkasala, there is a cutting a mile long, which takes the 
canal from the Tungabudra basin, across the water parting, into that of the Ponm\r, 
descending the valley of the Kolair, to the Ponnar itself, by a s~ccession of locks, in 
a fall of 236 feet. From June to November there is plenty" of water from the 
Tungabudra, but from November .to June not a drop can be abstracted from that 
river without injury to the Krishna delta irrigation, so that capacious reservoirs for 
storage are essential to the success of the scheme. The scheme was to continue the 
canal down the Ponmtr valley, with an anicut in the Somaishweran gorge, to the sea 
at Krishnapatam. The canal is completed from Sankasala to the Ponnar, 143 
miles, but. not so as to he capable of hearing the full amount of water, owing to 
weakness of construction. Another defect is that sufficient waterway is not provided 
for the passage of flood waters, either under the canal or by surplus weirs in its banks, 
for the escape of storm waters entering it when full. ' 

The contract. between the Secretary of State and the company was signed on the 
3rd of June 1863, and on the lOth of July 1864 water was first admitted from the 
Tungabudra into the main canal at Sankasala. In July 1864 a flood undermined a 
part of the anicut, and the body of the work was breached for 22 yards, right down 

· to the rock. The damaged part was rebuilt in the following dry season. By J\Iay 
1865 the cowpany had a balance of about 130,000[. out of their guaranteed 
1,000,000l. It became apparent that the project could not be completed for the 
original sum, and on the 2nd of October 1866 the Secretary of State granted a 
loan of 600,000Z., at 5 per cent. interest, to the company, on the condition that if 
the works were not completed and placed in perfect working order by the 1st of July 
1871, the company, if so desired, should surrender the whole of the works to the 
Government, which would pay the capital laid out on' them. By that date the main 
canal was made, all the sluices in it were built, and the channels for distribution were 
in a more or less advanced state, 216 miles of' them being finished, commanding 
91,567 acres.. But it appears tha~ if the full amount of water was admitted into the 
canal the embankments and walls would fail at many places. Moreover the antici
pation that water would be eagerly utiliiied by the ryots, as soon as available, has . 
certainly not been fulfilled. The total collections on account of irrigation and 
Karnul water supply during 1872-73 were 9,7501.;· and the area supplied with 
water was 11,029 acres, for which 5,00()'[. was paid, an average of Rs. 4·9 p~r acre. 

·The total expenditure on the canal was 21,197[. No project for a reservoir has been 
completed; and the irrigation of the Baluri district is still unprovided for, two 
estimates, amounting to about a million and a half each, submitted in 1867 and 1870, 
not haying been sanctioned. 
• Yet the main canal and works are considered by the company, in a general sense, 

-to lmve been completed by July 1871; and the company propose to contipue ·them, 
· and to pay tack the Govermnent Joan. . . 

The experience of the }ladras Irrigation· and Canal Company is not generally · 
considered favourable to the employment of companies, with guaranteed interest on 

·,'·their capital, to execute irrigation works in India. The company in Orissa, without 
·. ·guarantee, was unable to carry on the works it had undertaken, and sold them to 

the Government •. Lord Lawrence, iu 1864, decided that the State should undertake 
directly nil the irrigati~n works that. it could practicall)' carry out, i.n preference. to 

. entrusting .thcnL to private compames, and that the funds for the1r constructiOn 
should be borrowed, if necessary. The famines of 1837-1!8. and 1860-Gl in the North 
West Provinces, and of 1865 in Orissa, had shown the urgent necessity of securing 

' the country, by the provision of irrigation works, wherever it was possible to do so, 
fro:n the recurrence of such calamities; and in 1867 the Secretary of State fully 
acecpkd the principles advocated by Lord Lawrence since 1864. In order to give 

, the greatest possible efficiency to the action of the Government in relation to the 
L 
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spread of irrigation, an Inspector Ge.neral crf Irrig:•tiOJI 'ri"o1•ks w~s appointed,~ ~~n<l 
.Major General R. Strnchcy was nommnte<1 to that 1mportant po~t. m January h;u7; 
he has since been succeeded by Colonel Rundall, who lmq prcv10usly hod cltarg~ of 
irrkation in Ben"al. In :March 1867, Colonel l'ife was appointed Irrigation Srcrc
tary in Bombay, ';,nd Colonel Anclers~m w:i~ '.wminr.te~ to a sim~lur po•t.in Madras. 
Colonels Grenthed and Crofton rece1ved smul11r appomtments Ill the North West 
Provinces and the Punjab. On the new system the first stHp· is to fis the snm to be 
assigned for irrih-ation works from the ordinary revenues of each year, which is not 
to be transferabl~ to any other classes of works.· The grant thus maile mush first. be 
wholly expended before any chargP. can be allowed to be thrown 0~1 the loan fund. 
Then the works to be aided by borrowed funds must have been sanctiClned on regulnr 
desirns and estimates and the cost for any such work must not be less than 10,000[. 
They must also be of'a nature which will admit of a proper revenue nccount being 
drawn up, from which the exact results of each work can be seen. ' In special cases 
minm• works may be grouped together to bring them within the requirement of the 
rule respecting the loan funds, Thus very great activity l1as been shown in the 
prosecution of works of irrigation; existing works have been watchfully maintained 
and extended ; numerous important projects ht~ve been roatured and commenced ; and 
efficient machinery exists for the continuous prosecution of these great undertakings. 

In the moist belts, where there is a. superabundanef' of rain, works of irrigation are 
superfluous; but works· of equal- importance, as regards the welfare of the people, 
become necessary in their place. Instead of bunds and channels to raise the water 
and spread it over the land, embankments arc needed to preserve .the crops a11u 
villages from destructive floods. · . · · 

The maintenance of the river embankments in Lower Bengal is an important part 
of the duties of the Irrigation Department, for the cultivation of the land is entirely 
dependent on· their efficiency. Yast tracts of thickly populated country are below 
the level of high tides on the lower part of the H ugli, and below the flooc1 levels of 
·the rivers, in every part of the valley of the Lower Ganges. There are 2,100 miles 
of embankments under the charge of the Irrigation Department in Bengal, 111ost of 
them maintained at the expense of the State. . An idea may be formed of the iwpor
tance of this charge from the fact that a single breach in the embankment of the 
Cossye inundated 36 square miles, and co.mpletely destroyed the crops. The embank
ments have to be made up to the proper height and section during the dry months, 
and carefully guarded in the rainy season. _ 

A very extensive series of embankments is under construction along the banks .of 
the Irawadi, in British Burma .. During the year 1870'71 the works were in abey· 
ance, but surveys were in progress on several lines on both banks of the river. In 
1871-72 work was resumed, and during 1872-3 two important t•ortions of the 
embankments were completed, by which it is estiwated that no less· than· 200 square • 
miles of land have been reclaimed, which were formerly inundated by the ~pill 
water of the N aurin river. Two embonkment.s were sanctioned .(the Leymyetbna. 
and Zalun) which will afford protection to .150,000, acres at it total cost of 4s: per 
acre, and the earthworks of the same arc now· aluwst completed ; iron sluices were 
provided in the Henzada embankment for paSJing off· wnter lying agaiust it after 
the subsidence of the floods, and sev-eral surveys wero in· progr<-ss. · . · , · · 
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VI. 

CO~IMUKICATIONS. 

··The suqiect of Indinn communications includes railways,.roads, navigable canals, 
and .harbours. For sea-borne traffic, as was shown on the occasion of the Orissa 
fumi ne, is quite as important as that by laud. 
·- The main system of Indian railways is nearly completed; and the State railways · 
which are now under construct.ion or proposed, will, for the most part, supplement the 
existing trunk lines. There are now open in India 5,872 miles of railway, which have 
cost about 97,000,000I.,giving an a.verage~xpenditure of 16,5361. a mile. Of this length 
72 7 mik~ are laid with a double line, and 5, 725 miles on the 5 ft. 6 in. gauge. A 
furt.het· extent of 1,850 iniles is now in course of execution, of which 817 miles will 
be 011 the. 5 ft. 6 in. and 1,033 on the metre gauge. As no more lines will 
be entrusted to compttuies, all railway construction will eventually be in the 
hands of the Government. Lines are now open from Calcutta to Multan and 
Bombay, and from Bombay to Madras. The completion of the latter line was effected 
on the 1st of :May 1871, on which day the Great Indian Peninsula joined that from 
Marlra8, by opening the piece between the Krishna and Raichur. The bridge over the 
Krishna was completed during tbe year nnder review. The piers are wrought iron 
cylinders filled with concrete, and the superstructure consists of 36 spans of 100 feet 

. Warren girders. In 1871 the chord line of the East India Railway was also opened, 
124 miles long, and the branch (23 miles) to the Kurhurbari coal fields. Upwards 
of 4,000,0001. was expended in the· construction of railways during the year 
1873, the expenditure being nearly equally divided between the Government 
and the companies. The whole amount of guaranteed capital which had been raised 
to the 31st March last was 94,725,0001., of which 92,417,0001. had been expended. 
The. sum expended direct by the Government amounted. to 5,398,000(., making a 
total expenditllre of upwards of 100,000,000l~ The passenger traffic increased from 
20,332,823 to 22,243,220, and produced 2,194,5151., instead. of 2,085,9421. The goods 
amounted to 3,266,062 and the minerals to 669,82 6 tons, and the receipts were 
4,294,1601. compared with 3,964,6141 .. The miscellaneous traffic was 254,1141. as 
against 301,0611. The expenses of maintenance amounted to 786,4531., and of 
working to 2, 771,2681., being at the rate of 53 per cent. of the gross receipts as 
compared with 55 per cent. in the previous year. On the East Indian the rate. was 
38. On the Scinde, Punjab, and Delhi it was 69. · The net revenue derived from 
the railways amou11ted to 3,185,0001., being upwards of 315,0001. ·in excess of the 
previous year. The gross receipts were 6,742,0001. compared with 6,351,0001., and 
the expenses 3,557,000l. compared with 3,482,3941. The guaranteed interest 
advanced by the Government was 1,428,4421. in excess of the revenue. 

But the railways are now almost completed, so that, with the cessation of heavy 
outlay on construction, the financial position· may be expected to improve. The 
East India Railway, with its chord line, and Jabalpur branch, altogether 1,504 
miles, is all open for traffic. The Great Indian Peninsula,Railway (1,278 miles) is 
completed, with the exception of the bridge over the Krishna. '(The )ladras Rail
way (857 miles) is all open, including part of a short branch to the foot of the 
1\ilgiris. The Bombay and Baroda Railway is finished for 406 miles; and the Great 
Southern of India is opened for 168 miles out of the· 383, which will complete it to 
Tuticorin. Sanction was given in_<\ngust 1871; for its e~sion, by Dindigul and 
1\ladura to Mauiachi, with.branches thence. to Tiunevelli and·Tutikorin. · · · 

· · The Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway is progressing, and was opened for traffic for 
· 523 miles, 42 from the Ganges at Cawnpurto Lacknow, 209 of main line on to Sluih
jehanpur, and 81 of branches. Between Lacknow and Muradabad the railway crosses 
32 rivers and GO miles of iuundated valley. There will be a br-,mch from 11Iuradabad 
to l{amuagar, at tl;te foot of the Kamaun hills, 48 miles in length, and an extension 
from Muradabnd to Suluhanpur. A branch about 35 miles in length wa~ projected 
from the terminus of the Ramnngar branch to· Nynee Tal, and the necessary survey 
was made by :Mr. Black, railway engineer ; · but the expense of making even a light 
re.ilway up the Nynee Tal hills was found to be too great, so the project was aban
tlond. , The brge bridges are making fair progress. The most important are those 

. over the Ganges and R:lmganga. The cost of the railway up to March 31st, 1873, 
w-as 4,104,666l., or 6,9101. per mile. The traffic receipts for 1872.73 were 55,5021., 

· mainly made up from carriago of tl1ird class passengers, and of food grains, seed, 
timber, salt, and military stores. · · 

Numerous.::ltate l'ailwuys on the narrow gauge, either commenced or under con· 
sideration, -will compkte the network of communication over neady every part of 
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VI. India. The most important State milwa1 is that from Luhor to Peshaw11r (270 
Ul>~MUNtCATIONs. miles). The principal works on. this line are the large .bridges over· the Pun

jab rivers Ravi, Chenab, and Jhilam. The Ravi bridge, with 33 spans of 90 feet 
clear will cost 196,617! •. It consists of 32 piers, each founded on three 12~-fcct
dian:eter wells, sunk to a minimum depth. of 70 feet belo'v low-water level, with 
abutments and parallel retaining walls founded on 10.fcet wells. The whole 32 piers 
and both abutments are now in progress, and the wells are all suuk to .the pre
scribed depth. If the girders were delivered by October 1873, the bridge might have 
been made ready for traffic by ,Tunc 1874. · The Chenab bridge, with 64 spans of 
133~ feet, will cost 419,397[. Its 63 piers.arc to rest on t1·iplc wellssunk to 70 feet. 
lllost of the wells were sunk during the yenr, and the piers completed, aud at the end 
of the working season a quarter of the bridge w>ts ready for its superstructure. It 
may be :r:eady for traffic early in 1876. The Jhilam bridge is of 50 spans of 85 feet 

. clear, and the cost is 147,807/. The progress made with the well sinking has been 
slow, as there is great difficulty 'and uncertainty in sinking through the boulder 
bed; and the works have been· damaged by heary floods. Good progress wns made 
during the year on the other work connected with this railway. A large part of 
the line is completed on the narrow gauge of 3' 3~", which will be the same ns that of 
the other State railways, but involves a change at I,ahor, as the line f>·om Calcutta 
is on the broad gauge up to that point. The narrow gauge had been adopted for the 
sake of economy, but it has recently been decided that· the whole line shall 
be constructed on the broad gauge. The next State railway in order of import
ance is what is called the "missing link,'' the Indus Valley lta.ilway ( 480 miles), 
running from :Multan to Bhawulpur and Rohri, and thence to Koh·i along the right 
bank of the Indus, which it crosses at. Rohri. This railway will be on the broad 
gauge. Work during 1872-73 was almost entirely confined to the section of 270 
miles between l\lultan and Sakhar; where 187 miles of bank are complete, and 32 
out of 649 culverts have been built. Much material has also been collected. This 
line will complete the railway communication between thu port of Kar>tchi and the 
districts of the Punjab. 

The Rajputana State Railway (370 miles) is to run from Agra, by Bhurtpur and 
.Jaipur, to the Sambhar lake, being joined at Khera by a branch from Delhi. The 
portion from Delhi to Riwari, with the salt branch, has been completed, and the 
first train ran to Riwari on October 21st, 1872. The Holkar Railway (8G miles), 
which has been begun under contract, is to connect lndor with the Khundwa 
Station of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

The East India Railway has now a total length of 1,503 miles, including- the 
Jabal pur extension; and the earnings from the passenger traffic increased 4 per 
cent. during the year 1872-73. The whole numher of passengers who travelled 
was 5,812,277 in 1872, against 5,626,589 in 1871. l'he great bulk, nearly 99 
per cent. of native passengers, travel in the 3rd and 4th class carriages. The 
increase was greatest at places where the pilgrim tt•aflic comes. There was also an 
increase in the goods tra!Jic. The Eastern Bengal Railway is 156 miles long, and 
in August 1873 an extension to Chitpur was opened, to connect it with the Hugli 
river and its shipping. The chief work in connection with this line has been the 
repairing of damage done by the floods of 1871, which haS been earried on with 
grtat energy aud promptitude. The :Mutlah line is economically managed, and just 
_pays its way. This and the Nalhati line, each 28 miles long, are the two State 
railways of Bengal. Both pay their expcnsea. The Gov.ernment of India has sane· 
tioned the immediate commencement of work on the· projected Bengal Railway, 
which is to pass from the Ganges to the foot of the Da1jiling l}ills,. and to have 
a length of 204 miles. Extensions are proposed into Assam and Kuch · Bahar, 
and up the Tista valley, to sortie place wl:jich would serve as a point of departure for 
the Central Asian Trade. · 

In the Central Provinces the short State railways are very import.ant, us complet
ing the s;'stem of communications in the cotton and coal yielding districts. .Those 
from Khamgaon and Amraoti, seven and a half and five and a half miles, are com
~leted; and a portion, 15 miles long, to the coal beds· of the Warda valley, is sanc
twned. The work was commenced in :March 1872, with the construction of the 
first 15 miles of the line. It will eventually be extended for 28 miles, on the narrow 
ga_nge of 48 inch~s, to the coal shaft at Warora. In the Nizam's territory lines of 
ratlway are sanctwned from Gulbarga to Haidarabad, from Haidarabad to Chanda, 
~~;nd from W arangal to l\Iasulipatam. Surveys have been made for·two alternative 
ltmes from Nagpufr to th? great corn·producing district of Chattisgarh, which will 
ap a country o greo.t tmportuncc, where food has often been wasted for want of 
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c:msm~l~rs. ?'his distri~t pr.oduces very largely in excess of the wants of its popula- VI. 
bon, and a ra1lway opemng 1t to the rest of the world would be one of the most im- CoMuiP.<ICATJONs. 

portant works of communication that could now be undertaken. The northern route 
was finally approved of, and detailed estimates were to be ready by the end of 1873. 

In 'the Southern Mahratta country, through which the cotton of Dharwar and the 
Raic~ur Doub has long want.ed rapid a;nd convenient means. of transport to the ports 
~f sh1pment, the necessary lines of ra~lway have been proJected. The survey of a 
hne fr?m the port of Karwa; to .Hubh and. Gada~ (144~) has been completed, and 
extenswns from qadak to Balar11 and from I~ubh to Sholap.ur, are· also being sur-

. veyed. A comnuttee has reported upon this proposed ra~lwny from the port of 
Karwar, by the cotton marts of Hubli and Gadak in Dhanvar, to Balari; and the 
Government of India has now recommended its construction. The traffic is expected 

. to increase very largely, and it is certain that the line will prove highly advanta"eous 
ss a means of developing the southern districts of the Bombay Presidency. Th~ line 
from Bangalore to :Mysore has been indefinitely postponed, after 13,600l. had been 
e:Kpended on surveys,)n order that the surplus revenue of the State may be expended 
on the far more important work of repairing the tanks. 

Plans and estimates have also been prepared for a railroad from Ran.,.un to Prom. 
The great undertakings connected with the construction of roads have, for the 

most part, been completed; aud some of them have even been superseded by the 
railways. The Grand Trunk Road up the Ganges valley is parallel with the 
East Indian llailroad; and the monument recording the construction ·of the road 
np the Bhore Ghaut, by. Sir John Malcolm, must be a strange commentary, to 
the few who ever now see it, on the rapid changes typified by the adjacent .won
derful line of railroad up the zigzag incline. But other great roads will not be su
perseded by the railways. The splendid epgineering works leadi::~g to the Himalayan 
sanatoria, to the coffee districts of Wynaad, and to the Nilgiris, will be used for 
many a long year ; as well as such a line as that called the South Western Trunk 
Road, from Calcutta, through Orissa, to Ganjam in the :Madras Presidency, which is 
now declared to be fully completed throughout. 

Mo•t of the new roads have been undertaken with a view to forming feeders to 
the railways, and the local roads have been maintained and constructed by local 
cesses. In Eastern Bengal roads, except in the hill tracts, are in competition with 
llxcellent water carriage, so that, as a rule, it is not considered necessary to spend 
very large sums upon them. This is the decj.,ion the Lieutenant Governor has come 
to with reference to the Silhet and Cachnr Trunk Road. In Western Bengal a road 
bas been commenced, and pushed on rapidly, 27 miles long, to connect the GirhiJi 
station of the East India Railway with the Grand Trunk Road at Dunwi, and the 
Chota Nagpur districts ; and the Bugodur and Hazaribagh road, which is to be 
completed, brings the latter station in direct communication with the railway. 
:Much progress has also been made with a feeder to bring ·the Purulia, 
Ranchi, and Chaibasa districts into communication with the railway. The 
Ganges and Durjiling road is now completely bridged, the timber bridges being 
replaced by iron structure on ·screw piles, with the exception of the Mahanadi at 
Diu!!"uo-hat where there is a first-class timber brid!!e. The road is metalled throu!!h-.__,,..,) ...... "--' 

out. The hill portion is br<Ye!y used for trade purposes. In the North West 
Provinces tho priucipal work has been the completio!l of the Naini-Tal cart road, and 
of that from Slu\hjehanpur to Sitapur; and the progress made on th.ose from Banda 
to Sa o-ar from Sursa N adi to Hewari, and from AI mora to the Ramkhet road. In 

. Garh~a!' 123 miles of road from Srina"ar to Niti pass, have been completed to a 
:Width of 10 ~ee~, where, four years ago, the~e wa~ a mere pat.h, in many pla.ces ~!most 
lmpassttble; It Is bridged throughout, and IS an. 1mportant hne of con:mumcat10n for 
traders from Tibet. In the Punjab the tt"Unk !me of road from Delh1, by Jallandar, 
to I,ahor was maintained in a fair state of efficiency; but the section between Lahar 
and Jhil~m is bein" reduced in width. Many repairs and improvements have been 
effected, especially ~n the Kangra valley. road, an~ on those f;c:m Rawalpindi to 
l! mwi, and PesMwar to Kohat. In the h1lls the Hmdustan and Tibet road was kept 
open from Simla up the Satlej valley as far a;s Pangi, a distar.Jce of 150 rui~es .. Tl:e 
grain markets show that the roads have provided a means of mtercommumcatwn m 
the Punjab, which is sufficient to equalise prices in a great measure, and to ward c:tf 
distress when the failure of crops is local.. In Oudh, also, much work was done In 
metalling and improving roads, and plant1~g tree~.. • . 

In Berar three principal Jines of road, m additiOn to the branch raJI~vay, have 
Leen under construction for some years; namely,. from Akola to .Mahgam and 
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VI. Hingoli, from i\lurtizapurTto. Karinhja, and from B1adnd~rn, b;;: Amra~,ti, .to Mo
1
,t•si,, with 

CouMVNICATJoNs. a branch to Elich pur. he first us been comp de as Jar as .uas1m.. ' he. nee<l 
for O'OOd cotton roads in the Ben\rs, leading from the mil way stations to: the. chief 
cott~n marts, has long been felt; and as long ago as in 18 63, 20,000[. were granted 
with a view to making them passable during the <hy. season of seven mouths, A 
committee in.l8G1 had recommended the construction of 14roadsacross the.Purna 
valley avera"in" a length of 25 miles each. The black cotton soil of this valley is 
40 to 

1
100 fecl d~ep, and the country i~ almost impassable during the .'wet season. 

Ties ides the above three lines, to be ~omplcted as first ·class roads, the fair weather 
tracts will be available during the cotton season. , . . . . , 

In 1862 there were not 18 miles of. road .fully opened throughout the Ccntrnl 
Provinces .. Now, two great trunk lines, called the northern and eastern roads, start 
from Nagpur as a centr~. The northern road. leads to Jah>>lpnr, through Seoni, a 
distance of 165 miles. This route has ceased to be of more thau local value since 
the railway has been opened through the Narbada valley, from Khand":ah to Jabalpu\' . 
.But for many years the north·eadt terminus of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
W!'S at Nagpur, and that of the East Iydian Railway at Jabalpur; and in those 
days the line .between . Calcutta and Bombay passed over this so-called 
"northern road," which was a very important link of the chain .of communication. 
The Seoni plateau is about 1,500 feet above N>igpur, and, until this road was made, 
its products could only be brought to a market by carriage on pack animals. The 
road, as regards engineering and alignment, is one of the best in the interior of India. 
The eastern road leads from Nagpur to Raipnr, in Chattisghar. Except a small 
gap of some 29 miles, it has been completed and opened for traffic in the past yet~r. 
In 1873 an important girder bridge, and a ten feet arch, in the 68th mile, were com· 
pleted. Heavy expenditure was incurred in re-metalling this road, owinO' to the 
damage done by the narrow tires of the wheels of country carts. The Sagar 

0 

road is 
under construction, as the connecting link between BanJalkhancl and Western 
India. The portion at present in hand is that from. Sagar to the Kareli Station of 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 12 miles west of Narsinhpur., This road is 
eventually to be continued up to Jhansi, but it will fully task the Central Pro· 
vinces Budget for some years to come to make it up to Kardi (75 miles). Sagar is 
much higher than the N arbada valley; and the ascent, with the crossing of many 
streams, will imolve a very heavy outlay. Hitherto there has been no line of 
communication between Bandalkhand and Western India. 

On all the roads of the Central Provinces foundations are easy, .the mountain 
pusses present no engineering diiliculties, but the one ~erious obstacle, eommon to 
all, is insufficiency of funds. N umerons Jistrict roads hc.ve been completed or improvcJ, 
·and the bridge over the Kanhan river, 80 feet long in 12 spans, is completed. 

In the Bombay Presidency much progress was made in completing the communi
cations across the western ghauts from the sell to the Great Indian Peninsula I:ail
.way. The embankment of the Konai nulla at th~ port of Karwar is nearly com· 
pleted, and the metalling of the Arbyle ghaut road thence to Dharwar is approacl•ing 
completion. On the Parpuli ghaut road, in Belgamn, all the large bridges had been 
completed ; and in the Kolapur district great activity was shown in road making, 
no less than nine roads having been constructed or improved. In S>itara a road is in 
progress from the Konkan up the ghaut to Mahabaleswar ; and a bridge was com· 
pleted ac~oss the Krishna at w aL A great deal of WOl'k has also . been dmie in 
Khandesh. The bridges over the Quoiua, Sbirwal, and Y crna in the Sitt{tra distriCi; have 
been completed. In .Mysore there are now 1,817 miles of road, of which 529 miles 
are first:class, metalled and bridged ; and the completion o( two now ghaut roads, 
makes stx outlet for cart traffic between lliysorc ami the western coast • . : . · . "· 

The amount of water .communication in India is very great; aml a part of it has 
oeen indicated in the chapter on irrigation, for 8everal of tho canals are also adapt<ld 
for ~avigation. A~ B<J?n as the Sirhind canal works are completed there will be 
nangable commumcatwn fi·om Calcutta, up the Ganges, by the canals to the Satlej, 
and down the Indus.to Karachi. The delta canals of Madras are also much used for 
boat traffic, us well as the high level, and Cochrane's canaL But it is in the belts of 
greates~ rainfall, the delta of the Ganges, the valleys of the Brahmaputra and 
Irawad1, and on the coast of Malabar, that water is most largely used as a means of 
communication. The rivers in the Een<>al district of Naddea namely the Bha"'i· 
rathi, Mattabangab, and' Jalangi, have lo~g been used as fluvial highways'; and a le:st 
depth of 4 feet, and a least width of channel of 150 feet, is maiutai1ied on the 
llhao"irathi. The whole outlay on Ben<>a] canals durin" the year was 20 828{ and . 0 0 , ., 

the mcome 38,1451., showing the exiHtenc,e of a great and increasiug traffic. There 
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are two ~team navi;~ntion compar,ies running steamers on iJw lrawaJi, which made GO YI. 
trips in the year. Tbtrc are also 19,4.00 boats employed in the Ira wadi carrying trade. Co"''"""'AT'o''· 
· One gre,tt scheme, whidr bus occupied much attention during the la,t 20 years 
was after an enormous expenditure, finally abandoned in October, 1871. This was 
the famous Godavari Navigation project, which was first urgeJ upon the notice of 
-rhe Government by Sir Arthm Cotton in 18.'\1. Cp to 1861 the sum of 20,000[. 
hail been spent. on preliminary surveys and other arrangements. The draina~e 
•ystem of the Godtlvari includes the river Wurda, rising in the Satpura hills, a~d 
separ«ting the Ber{trs fr•om N tlgpur, which is joined by the Painganga a little before 
reaching Clw.uda. The united stream flows on until it receives the W ain~an"'a · allll 
90 miles lower down i& the Godavari, which joins the other rivers after ~ cgu;se of 
650 miles from the Western Ghnts. From this point to the sea is a distance of 250 
miles. · There are three great obstructions to the navigation, caused by rocky 
barriers. The. first is 90 miles above the anicut at Dhauleswamrn, at a place 

·called Bodrachallh~tm, and is 20 miles long. The second is H miles long, and is 
68 miles above the Jirst. bnrrier. The third is 75 miles above the second, and is 35 
miles long; while the distnuce of the third barrier from Chanda, in the Central Pro-
vinces, is 75 miles, und fl·om the cotton mart of Hinganghat 115 miles. 

. There never \\·as any hope of the God:'tvari being made navigable all the year 
'round; but it was thought that a boat might make a trip down in 10 d•ys, and 
retum the same season, by being towed up, in 21 months. Hinganghat is halfivay 
between Bombay and !:he mouth of the Godavari, and it was calculated that the river 
would convey cotton at one-third the rate of the railroad. Linseed, ghi, and gin
golly, it was thought, would also be sent by the river; while the importations up 
stream would be salt, cocoa-nuts, some European goods, and military stores. Dut 
these hopes have since been abandoned, so far as a remunerative return on the outlay 
i8 concerneif. 

The Godavari works consist of dams or anicuts, canals and locks round the har
riers, and clearances of rock in the river bed, including a cutting through a ridge of 
sandstone rocks at Albaka, between the first and second barriers. The preliminary 
work consisted of a survey of the river, and a complete profile of th0 river as far as 
Chanda. This was commenced in 185 .t, and the works at the first barrier were 
begun in 1861. ·Temporary tmmways were constructed round the barriers, in 
anticipation of the completion of the canals. When Sir Richard Temple inspected 
the works, in January 18G3, 700,000!. had already been expenued. He recom
mended that the works at the first and second barrier, and in the river up to the 
foot of the third barrieJ'0 should be proceeded with, at. an estimated cost of 155,000!., 
so that the navigation might be open to the foot of the third barrier by May 18G5. 
The road from l'Mgpur to Chanda was to have been extended to this point. By 
AuO'ust 18G5, two-fifths of the anicut at the first barrier, with masonry works, were 
co,;pleted. llut in 1871, alth<•ug·h' the canal was almost complcteol, the anicut re
mained unfinished. A channel had, however, been cut through the Albaka reefs. 
The second barrier works were entireiy suspended, and in au incomplete state. The 
third barrier works were not commenced. There was a steaurer towing boats from 
the secol!d barrier to the coast', which carried a total of 188,312 tons of cargo; and 
the" \Vainn·un"<t" steamer continued the communication between the second and 

0 0 
third barriers; but the amount of traffic was s.mall. 

In a despatch, dated August 1871, the Secretary of S~ate proposed that the 
navigation works should be completed on the smallest possrble scale us far as the 
foot of the third harrier, whence a road should be made to Chanda. But. in October 
of the same year, at the request of the Government of India, the whole scheme was 
abandoned, sts involving expenditure which did not give promise ·of nny adequate 
return. 

The important line of water communication, parallel to the western coast of India, 
which is included in the Malabar and Travancor backwaters, W:lS reported upon by 
1\Ir. Robertson in 1871. By the completion of the cut through the \V nrkallni bar
rier,. and bv metkin"' another cut from the Venjali lake to the Tirur station of the 
Madras Railway, there will be a continuous line of water communication from 
Budagivi north of Ilepur, to Trivandram, the capital of Travancor, whence the 
Victoria ~anal ext<ends southwards towards Cape Comorin for 15 miles, which is to 
he extended 30 miles further. The great value of this system of natural canals is 
best shown during the south-west monsoon. In its centre is the harbour of Cochin, 
wl,;ch is capable of J>ciug made the finest close ha~bour in the world; 10 miles broad 
at. its southern end, aud from 10 to 48 feet deep. The canoe boats on the backwaters 
draw half:t foot of water, and carry ~,Otl() to 3,001) lbs. em·h. 'f]r,. only olhtruc-
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tion is the IV arkallai barrier, between Cochin and Trivandram, a spur of the ghau ts, 
consi•tin<• of a ridge of laterite hills, about six miles wide, with a summit level of 
180 feet," ending abruptly in a line of cliffs washed hy the sea. :From the south a 
ravine, covered with paddy fields, and lined with cocoa-nut and jack trees, runs up 
to within half a mile of the summit ridge; and there is a similar ravine on the 
north side. The sea-cliffs are of soft laterite, i•itersected by five ravines, a11d con-·. 

· tain a remarkable deposit of lignite. There have been four distinct plans fur cuttings 
throuo-h the Warkallai barrier; but the Qne finally adopted is that of Mr. Burton, 
the e~o-ineer to the Travancor Sarkar. It consists of a cutting through the hill, 
which," when the depth reaches 70 feet,is to become a tunnel. This happens in two 
places, and the len,gth of the two tunnels is 2,000 feet. The canal is 25 feet wide 
and four deep. Tlw work is progressing towards completion, when there will be 
a continuous water highway for the whole distance from the Madras Railway, at 
Tirur, to Trivandram, with a large and increasing traffic. · .. 

As a means of communication between India ·and the outer world, the harbours 
and anchorages have been the subject of much attention from the Government during 
the last few years; and in September 1870, Mr. Robertson, a civil engineer of 
·eminence, was appointed to prosecute inquiries with a view to the improvement of 
some of therri. During 1870-71 he examined the :Madras anchorages on both sides 
of the peninsula, and in 1871-72 be was on the llcngal and Bombay coasts, and also 
investigated the schemes for a ship canal ·between India and Ceylon. The trade 
ports of India, if every place frequented by native craft be included, are exceedingly 
numerous. In a list of Indian ports and harbours, prepared for Dr. :Forbes Watson 
by Captain Taylor, as many as 656 are enumerated and described. But it will ouly 
be possible in this place to pass the more important ports of India in review in their 
geographical order, from Kan\chi to Chittagong. 

The harbour of Karachi, a few miles to the west of the mouths of the Indus, 
occupies a most important posit-ion as the port of Sind and the PWijab, with a large 
~nd rapidly increasing trade. Its western half is formed by a long narrow strip of 
sand ending with the rocky promonotory of :Manora Head; and its eastern by the 
island of Kiamari. Thus, there are two openings, one between the main land and 
the east end of Kiamari, called the Chinna Creek, and the other being the main 
entrance used by ships, between the west end of !Gama.ri and :Manorfl Point. A bar 
had formed across the entrance, stretching for nearly a thousand yarils, and the 
depth over it, at low water spring tides, was from ll to 12 feet. This bar is the 
result of the waves raised by the SQuth-west monsoon acting on the loose sand lying 
immediately off the extremity of Manora Point. For the improvement of the l1ar· 
hour of Karachi, the problem was to remove this bar and produce a deep channel. 
The depth upon the bar appeared to depend on the velocity and quantity of ti,hl 
water passing in and out of the harbour at each tide. · 

In 1856, the late Mr. Walker, the eminent harbour engineer, was consulted on the 
subject, and he reported in conjunction with J\rr. Parkes, the works being 
carried out under the immediate direction of Mr.W. H. Price, c.E. Mr. Park(·s, 
who was the consulting engineer of the harbour works, ,·isited Karachi in 1858 and 
again in 1864, 1868, 1871, and 1873. The main objects of the design were to 
increase the volume of water that passes through the entrance at each tide, to give it 
the right direction, and to shut off, as much as possible, the l1eavy south-west seas 
from the mouth of the harbour. Sir Charles Napier had constructed a mole across 
without openings, from Karachi to Kiamari Island. The first object was to be 
gained. by blocking up Chinna Creek, and opening a passage in the mole, so that all 
, the water might flow in and out at the· same entranee. The second point was to be 
secured by running out a long groyne from Kiamari Island to seawaril, so a~ to 
guide the whole force of the scour on to the bar; and the third by a breakwater 
extending from Mimora Point. · . · 

This diversion of the Chinna Creek-waters, including the bridge over the ojJening 
in the mole, the new channel for. the tidal waters, and the closing up of Chinua 
Creek cost altogether 129,98ll. The new. native jetty, near the town, where goods 

. are lauded and shipped, cost 43,061l., all exclusive of plant and establishment ... The 
Kiamari groyne was commenced in November 1861, and. completed it• 1865, at a 
cost of 48,317[. The closing of Chiima Creek, 980.feet across, waa completed in 
1873. . 

The present west entrance channel began to deepen anrl op~n out abo~t three 
years after the Kiamari groyne wns finished, and a spit off. Deep Water Point, on 
the opposite side, had been removed. The construction of the Mauora breakwater 
was then commenced, in 1869, and completea on 22nd February, 1873, at a cust, 
exclusive of plant'and establishment, of 6~,489l. 
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This work is especially interesting as being the first that has been constructed in VI. 
deep water, to break the force of the heavy seas raised by· the south-west monsoon CoiDIUNI<'ATIOI!s, 

- on the west coast of India. The breakwater runs in a S.S. E. direction from the 
southern extremity of ManoriL Point, and extends 1,500 feet from low water-mark. 
For~the-tlrst-500 feet the water is shoal, and the bottom irregular, consi•ting of con
glomerate rocks wholly or partially imbedded in sand, and having a depth of water 
upon them of 12 to 16.feet at low tides. For the remaining 1,000 feet. th~ bottom 

.is sand, resting on a bed of clay a few feet below the surface, and the depth at the 
outer end is 30 feet at low tides. · 

The mode of construction adopted was novel. It consisted of throwing a bank 
of rubble stone out of boats, until its top reached the level of 15 feet below low 
water. The surface of this bank having been levelled by divers, a superstructure 
was built upon it consisting of concrete blocks, each 12 feet long, 8 high, and H 
wide, weighing 27 tons. They form a wall 24 feet high and 24 feet wiJe, the top 
being at about the level of high water-mark. These blocks were marie on shore in 
n,oulds, of suitable proportions of conglomerate and sand, mixed with one-elcve;1th 
of the total bulk of Portland cement, in 1\Iessent's patent concrete mixers. After 
being allowed a few weeks to harden, they were lifted by a specially desi"'ned 
hydraulic press on to the trucks, and conveyed to the breakwater. The trucks ~,·ere 
then run under the "Titan," a strong framework of wrought iron, restin"' on ei~ht 
wheels, which ran on rails on the finished part of the breakwater. The top of the 
" Titan" consis~s of a platform, the outer end of which projects 25 feet beyond the 
foremost wheels, so as ttl command that distance in advance of the finished work .. 
This projecting platform carries a " traveller" and "crab," cupable of moving for
ward and sideways, which lifted the blocks ftom the trucks, and lowered them into 
their places.- The whole is worked by a si:.:-horse power steam-engine placed at the 
landward end of the platform, to which additional stability ·was given by a tank 
capable of containing 40 tons of sea-water, to counterbalance the overhanging weight 
of the blocks and machinery. When a sufficient length, about three rows of blocks, 
was completed, the " Titan" was bodily advanced into a new position, to set another 
length. · · . _ . 

'l'he force to which the blocks are exposed by the weight of water falling upon 
them, when the sea breaks over the work, is enormous. A few of the harbour-side 
blocks (about 30 in all, out of 1,850) have been drawn out from this cause, but the 
damage has been confined to the part over the irregular foundation near the shore, 
and has been repaired at small cost. The work proved very successful ns a shelter 
from the heavy seas on the bar, the depth (20 feet at low water) dredged during the 
})revions fair season having been for the first time fully maintained during the south
west monsoon. 

The total cost of the Karachi harbour works up to the end of the working season 
of 18i3-74 has been about 450,000l., including establishment, and taking credit for 
value of plant and of land reclaimed. The works are nominally completed, though,· 
as the results are developed, some additions will be required. They have 
effected considerable increase in the capacity of the harbour for shipping. The 
direct entrance has now permanently superseded the old circuitous channel, and its 

·depth has increased every year. ln 1868 it was 10 feet. In 187~ it was deepened 
to 17 feet before the 'monsoon, but it was shoaled by the action of the sea to ~~~ 
feet. lt was dredged in 1872-73 to 20 feet throughout, and that depth was fully 
maintained during the ensuing monsoon. 1\Ir. Robertson reported favourably upon 
the works in June 1872, and was of opinion that when the works are complete the 
Government may be congratulated upon having. an e~cellent harbom· in Karachi, 
500 miles from the nearest good harbour on either side, and out of the track of 
cyclones. · During 1871-72 the number of vessels that arrived at Karachi was 1,021 
(tonnage 129,508}. N~w sailing directions, reco~nising the improvements, were 
issued under the authonty of the master attendant m August 187 3. . 

Bnt besides Karachi there are at least eight ports on the west coast of India which 
are capable of beino- converted into first-class harbours; namely, Poshctra, Seria, 
Shalbet, Bombay, Jyghur, Viziadrug, Karwar,·and Cochin. 

The two first are in the Gulf of Each. Captain Taylor, who surveyed the gulf, 
describe& them as being sheltered from all winds, and capable of receiving the largest 
ship in the navy at any time of the tide. They are 300 miles to windward of 
Bombay in the south-west monsoon, when the cotton crops require carriage to 
]~urope, hut no ';'se has hitherto been ma~e. o~ them. ,,l'he. third harbou;, called 
Chuch Bundcr, 1s on the south coast of h.atnvar, about uO miles east of DIU Head. 

ami. lii 
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It is formell by Shalbet Island, within which there is a perfectly •hcltered harbour, 
with ""Ood ·holding- ground in five or six fathoms. The.~e exct:llent harbours were 
passed over by Mr. Robertson, who, however, .visi.te.d tho ports in ~he. Gulf of 
Cambay where the Malacca banks and the ruslung t1des render nav1gat10n very. 
dangero~s. He recommends that the mouths of the Narbnda aucl Tapti should be 
surveyed but thinks that nothing can be done to improve the approaches, either at 
Surat or 'Broach. On the opposite side of the gulf, Bhonagir has almost e..xtinguished 
the trade of Gogo, from which it is distant· about 15 miles. , The former port is a 
broad creek in which small vessels can lie without grounding during. all tides, and 

·can cross the bar at half tides. Kurbunder, the port of Dholera, a name well known 
in connection with the cotton trade, is a creek into which the tide rushes . with great 
rapidity, but dry at low water; and :Mr. Hobertson pronounces it to be the most 
wretched looking place he ever saw. There is no prospect of these ports being 

. improved; and, indeed, the railways into Katiwar, and from Ahmadabad to Bombay, 
will very much reduce their importance as places of export for cotton. 

Bombay harbour is the best on the west coast, but it still wants suitable accom· 
modation to enable ships to load and unload alongside wharves. The problem of 
sufficient dock accommodation for cleaning and repairing has, however, at length 
been solved by the erection of one of 1\Ir. Clark's hydraulic lifts at Hog Island. The 
old docks at the Government yard, as well as the fine new dock at 1\hzagon for the 
Peninsular and Oriental steamers, have one fatal defect; they are on the foreshore of 
Bo~bay Island, which canno.t be approached by large vessels except at spring tides. 
The requirements of the case were the means of frequently docking and undocking 
with rapidity, at any time of tide, and with everything on board, vessels of at least 
the dimensions of the Government transports, which are 381 feet long, with an ex· 
trcme beam of 49 feet, a load draught of 21 feet, and 4,173 tonnage. Even the iron
clads, which on an even keel are brought down to 15 feet, can only enter the Govern· 
ment old docks at spring tides. These requirements have been provided by Clark's 
hydraulic lift dock, which has been set up at Hog Island, on the opposite side of Bom· 
bay harbour. The Bombay Government are fully sensible of the value of this work; 
for the use of which there might, in their opinion, be at any moment. the greatest 
need. It was, however, only in operation for three months during the year 
1872-73, when H.M.S. "Wolverine," the steamer "Sind," of the Bombay Marine, 
and the merchant steamers "Neera" and "Sir Bartle Frere" were docked upon it. 

The number of vessels in 1872-73 that arrived in Bombay harbour was 3,043, and 
1,839 vessels sailed. · · . 

South of Bombay there are four good ports. Jyghur affords facilities for a c~m· 
mercia! port, accessible during the south-west monsoon ; and Viziadrtlg is an 
excellent barbour with similar advantages, and at a trifling expense it might be made 
a first-class h!lrbour of refuge. Karwar is the port for North. Cauara, and for the 
cotton district of Dharwar. It is pr~tected by a point of granite, under the shelter 
of which there is a safe anchorage during the south-west monsoon, and it is capable 
of considerable improvement. By throwing out a breakwater from Karwar Head for 
a mile and a half a perfectly quiet harbour might be formed, four. square miles in 
area, with a depth varying from 14 to 32 feet. . ?~Ir. Abernethy, O.E., -submitted 
plans for these works in 1860. Nothing, however, has been done beyond the con· 
struction of a landing place and wharves, of an iron sqrew pier, and of a lighthouse 
on the Oyster Rock. . ' .· ; ... 
' Jyghur, Viziadrug, and Karwar were not visited by Mr. Robertson, but he. ex· 
amined the more southern ports in 1871. He proposed some works at :Mangalorc, 
with the object of fixin"' the harbour mouth ; but thought that nothing could be 
done at Cannanor and Calicut, and little at Bepur. He was, however, much struck 
with the advantages of Cochin, and its splendid backwater. The backwater is of great 
value as a tidal reservoir to keep the .entrance clear, and renders it independent of 
flood waters for scouring purposes ; and every foot of water gained in depth over 
Cochin bar is permanently retained, and kept almost unvarying by this splendid tidal 
reservoir. Untill862 the only communication between the backwater and the sea 
was at Cochin, but in that year the sea burst through at a place called Cmz Milagre, 
a mile and a half to the northward, and the opening is now 720 ft>et wide, with a . 
strong current. Yet the body of water in the backwatcda.so..great, that the escape 
at this gap has only a trivial effect on the scour at Cochin. In order to improve 
Cochin barbour, Mr. Robertson's advice is to strengthen the current ·and confine it, 
so that it may be concentrated on the bar. With this ohject he would project long 
groynes on each si,le of the entrance, 3,000 and 2,300 feet long,· whicb. ·would 
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!Htvc the efl'ect of k~cping a depth of '2\l\·to 2.1 feet, at Iow-w~tcr springs, in the VI. 
approach to Coclun. He would also ~~·pi up the Cruz l\hlagre ~;~p. In the ComnnocATtows. 
lmckwater, the entrance to which would thus he made accessible, there is room 
for 50 sltips of 700 tons, and any amount of area, can be got by dredgina. The 
rise and fall is so' small that the backwater is practically a wet dock or"' greater 
area than all the docks in. Great Britain put together .. On either side of Cochin 
harbour, to the north and south, there arc the very remarkable mud banks of 
Narn.kal and Alepy, which are most nseful as natural harbours of refuge subsidiary 
to Cochin. No other harbour in the world ha,s such adjuncts. Thus Cochin is 
admirably adapted to become the great western outlet fot the trade of South India. 
In· July 1873 the construction of a new groyne close to the mouth .of Cochin 
Harbour was completed, and two other groynes were lengthened. They hold the 
coast well. Cruz :Milagre gap has been closed by a sand-bag dam run directly 
across it. 

liolachul is a port on the Travancor coast, near Cape Comorin, which ha3 never 
been properly surveyed by the authority· of Government, but was practically dis
covered by the coffee planters in the adjacent hills. They found that large ships 
could sail between some outlyi11g rocks, and ride at anchor to leeward of them 
in still water. The first ship called there in March 1871, and since that date 
two other ships have loaded at the port of Kolachul. The place was not visited by 
Mr. Robertson. . · 

He, however, examined Tntikorin, in the Gulf of Manaar, the port for all the 
large trade of Tinnevelly. Here vessels are obliged to lie two and a half miles from 
the shore, and the cargoes are brought out in boats carrying 20 tons. The harbour 
is well sheltered, but it oi1ly has a depth of eight feet; and when the railway exten
sion reaches to Tutikorin, it should be completed across the harbour to Hare Island, 
when the terminus ·will be brought much nearer to the ships in the roadstead. 
There is a stretch of water, seven miles long by four and a half, a short distance from 

· Tutikorin, and on the south side of the Ramnad Promontory, where stands the 
famous temple of Rameswar. It is completely sheltered by reefs and islands, and 
bas nn uveruge depth of from 20 to 30 feet; but the entrance between l\Iusel and 
Muli Islands only has a <lepth of 2~ fathoms, with' a sandy bottom, If this entrance 
was dredged out, so aR to admit large vessels, there would be a splendid harbour, 
infinit.ely superior to Tutikorin, for shipping the produce of South India. At 
present it is only occasionally used by coasting craft, and the shores are uninhabited. 
This harbour has been named Port Lorne. 

The question of cutting a canal for large ships between India and Ceylon has 
recently been investigated with much care. The Ramnad Peninsula is separated 
from the Rameswar Island by the Pamban Passage. Rameswar Island is divided 
from that of l\fanaar by the shoals and rocks known as Adam's Bridge ; and the 
whole line is so shallow, or 81) occupied by land, that a railroad could be made, with
out much difficulty, from India to Ceylon. But the problem was to construct a 
canal from the Gulf of I\Ianar to Palk Strait, so as to save the distance round Ceylon. 
In 1822 Ensign (now Sir Arthur) Cotton proposed alternative schemes, and that fol' 
improving and deepening the Pamban Channel was selected. From that time the 
work has steadily progressed in the hands of the Madras snppers, with a gang of 
convicts. The passage now consists of two tortuous channels, the northern one, 
4,232 feet long, through a sandstone reef, dry at low water, with a depth from 11 to 
14 feet, and a navigable width of 80 feet; and the southern one 2,100 feet long, and 
.l50 wide, through a sandbank which has been dredged out to a depth of I 2 feet. 
Blasting and dredging operations were car~ed on during 1872-73, with a view to 
deepening the channel from 12 to 14 feet. It would be useless to make the channel 
decpet•, because there is no greater depth in the approaches on either side. But the 
Pam ban Channel has long been of use to the native craft, and to this extent it must 
be considered a great succes~, for 12 feet is sufficient for the local trade. The aver
age number of vessels rumually passing through the channel during the last 10 years 
is 2,100, with a tonnage amounting to 173,894. · · 

If a cauul for large . ships is to be constructed, the line must be sought for else
where; either across the promontory of Ramnad, as urged by Sir James Elphin
stone uud Captain Taylor; or across the Island of Rameswar, as proposed by 
Sir William Denison und l\fr. Robertson. The site selected by l\Ir. Hobertson 
is a~ross Rumeswnr Island. The southern entrance of the canal would he from 
a well-protected piece of anchorage nearly a mile long, with a depth from 29 to 
26 fe€t. The surf breaks on the reef between Curesadi and Shingle Islands, leaving 
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VI. still water between t.hcm and the shore. . The line · of the canal, from this 
Colll><U~IC<TIONS point, cros•es the islmtil, where it is one mile and one fnrlon~ in wiJ~h, about a 

mile e~>st of l'ambun lio-hthouse. It traverses a sandy plum only 6 to 7 f~et 
above high-water mark ;"but as tbe 30 foot line, on the north side, is at a ilistance 
of a mile and a quarter from the shore, a large amount of ilredginp: will be neces
sary there. 1\Ir. Robertson estimates the cost of this ship canal at HO,OOOl.; and 
he mentions that it will be the only point, from Calcutta to Karachi, where a large 
vessel will be able to land and discharge her cargo direct on to a quay, without the 
intervention of a cargo boat. · 

·He preferred the Rameswar project to that of the Ramnad Promontory, because 
the cutting would be longer across the Ramnad Promontory ; the level above the sea 
is higher, and there is probably much rock. The distance from the shore to deep 
water on the north side is also greater. On the other hand, it is more conveniently 
situated as regards railway communication, and represents a more complete and 
grander scheme; but he is in favour of the Rameswar plan,· in preference to that of 
Ramnail, because it is more economical, and on the whole the cheapest satisfactory 
short cut to the eastern side of India. But Captain Taylor maintain~ that no prac· 
ticable entrance to a ship canal can be found except by Port Lorne or :Mutapeta; 
and that, therefore, the canal must take the line across Torit.ory Point, the east end 
of lllimnad. When a ship canal is made, the short cut will save a steamer 350 
miles in the voyage from the Red Sea to Madras, and will bring Madras nearer to 
Bombay by about 370 miles. · 

Mr. Robertson took an unfavourable view of the practicability of improving 
the harbour of Nagapatam, and reported that tbe gradual silting of Koringa 
Bay by mud brought down by the Uiver Godavari could not be arrested. The 
improvement of the port of Madras, and of Blackwood's Harbour, also engaged his 
attention. 

A Committee appointed in 1868 recommended ll breakwater as the only practic· 
able improvement for Madras Roads. 1\ir. Robertson concurs in preferring it to a 
closed harbour, but he says that it should be in at least seven fathoms, perfectly 
straight, and 2,000 yards long, and also that a screw·pile pier must be run out to 
the site of the works while under construction, with two lines of rails. His esti
mate of tbe cost is 1 ,illl,OOOl., and he thinks the breakwater could be completed in 
six years. In place of a breakwater, however, a close harbour has since been pro
posed by :Mr. Parkes, who visited Madras in the autumn of 1873, and made a report 
to the local Government, who have recommended its adoption to the Government 
of India and Secretary of State. Two piers, constructed on the same principle as 
the l\lanora breakwater, would be run out, 1,000 yards apart, for a distance of 1,200 
yards, where they would approach each other, leaving an entrance, and enclosing an 
area of nearly 250 acres. The cost is estimated at 565,000l. Mr. Parkes calculates 
!hat the saving on the cost of landing and shipping cargoes would be equal to the 
mterest on the cost of the harbour. · . 

About 55 miles north. of Madras is Blackwood's Harbour, a sheet of water between 
the coast and Armegan shoal, which protects it from the heavy ground-swell. A 
breakwater on the shoal, three miles long, might easily be constructed, and would 
completely shelter a fine stretch of water. . · 

The harbour for the. province of Orissa, called False Point, at the mouth of 
the Mahanndi, is analogous, as regards position, to Koringa Bay at the month 
of the Godavari; but fortunately the action of the l\Iah>l.nadi does good, while that 
of the Godavari is most mischievous. Point Reddie, which protects the anchorage 
at False Point, has increased more than two miles in len..,th since the survey of 
1835, and this increases the deep-water area and the shelter "for boats. Mr. Robert· 
son pronounces False Point to be the most sheltered anchorarre on the east coast of 
India, and to be of incalculable value for the development of ''orissa. 

The Hu_gli _involves a ques.tion of expenditure so enormous that th~re i~ litt!e 
chance of 1ts Improvement bemo- undertaken on an adequate scale. The rtVer IS 
so large, the floods in it so great," the nature of the bottom so soft, the quantity of 
silt brought down so immense, that any attempt at improving even a single shoal 
should only be undertaken when it becomes a matter of absolute necessity. The 
river is not one for experiments. .Mr. Robertson was consulted respecting the 
r~moval of the Moyapur shoal. At present spurs have been thrown out from the 
rtver banks. He pronounces this measure to be a mistake, and dredging is out of 
the question as too expensive. The wiilenino- out of the river permits each of the 
scouring agents, flood and ebb, to take distin.;'t courses, leaving a strip of river ncyer 
fully acted upon. The way to improve M:oyapur shoal is to confine the two scourmg 
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powers in one channel, so that there should be a coinciJence in the curves of direction VL 
of the flood and ebb. Mr. Robertson would effect this by a longitudinal trainin"' CoiD!uNrCATioNs. 

wall nearly _parallel to the left bank, and 1,100 yards from it, about L500 yard~ 
. long, to tl'nm the young flood and the last of the ebb into the s•me channel 

but. the cost woulu he enormous. The traffic on the Hugli is very consiJerabl~ 
and is increasing. In 1872-73, 1,118 sailing vessels and steamers (total tonna"'e 
992,211} arrived in the river, of which 342 were steamers and 161 native cr~t: 
Of the steamers, 91 came by the Suez Canal. There were 68 Government and 46 
licensed pilots in active service, and during the -year there were 77 cases of vessels 
grounding and G collisions. The gradual substitution of steam vessels for the brigs 
and pilot boats now doing the work of the port is in contemplation. Six sailino- vessels 

. and t.wo steamers are registered as bel on gin~ ~o the port of Calcutta (tonnage~ 6,050). 
Ch1ttagong was the easternmost port vtstted by Mr. Robertson. The port is 

10 miles up the River Kmnofali, which enjoys the peculiarity of havino no bar. The 
efl'orts of the waves to throw one up are counteracted by the strong flood and ebb 
coast currents sweeping up and down the estuary of the Meghna. instead of a bar 
the river at once falls into deep water, and the mouth is kept clear by the scour ot 
the coast currents; but there is a shoal or flat at the entrance, and extending nearly 
three miles up, which is probably caused by deposits of silt in suspension in the 
river water. It is kept to a depth of 10 or 11 feet by the action of the scour in and 
out, and the depth might be increased by raking. :Mr. Robertson considers Chitta
gong to be one of the best ports in India. 

The Bengal Government employed three sea-going stt·amers during 1871-72 ; the 
"Undaunted" at the Andaman Islands; the "Celerity," unsafe in any sea, and 
fit only· for calm weather ; the "Nemesis," employed in British Burma, and 
a sailing ship called the " Czarewitch." There are also 8 Government river 
steamers, 4 pilot vessels, besides 5 light vessels. . 

Tho: Bombay Marine consists of the "Comet," on the Tigris; the " Amber-Witch," 
employed in connection with the Indo-European Telegraph Department; the gunboat 
"Clyde," dismantled ;• the gunboat" Hugh Rose," under the orders of the Political 
Resident in the Persian Gulf; the steamer "Quantung," under the orders of the 
Political Resident at Aden; and the" May Frere," and" Dalhousie," despatch boats, 
the only two vessels available for employment wherever required. The two turret 
ships, " Magdala" and "Abyssinia," for the defence of Bombay Harbour, are in 
every respect efficient for service. The " Constance" schooner is employed survey
ing in the Persian Gul£ 

The lighting of the .coasts of India is not perfect, is not even in so complete and 
satisfactory a state as the lighting of the coast of Spain, or that of Greece; but . 
a good deal has been done, and on the coast of British Burma the system of 
lighting is admirable. At Bombay the long spit, called the Prongs, running out 
from Kolaba, has bristled with wrecks, owing to the lighthouse being built, not 
at the extreme end of the danger, but far within it, on Kolaba Island. Now a new 
lighthouse has been erected at great expense, but in the wrong place, so that the 
evil is as great as ever. It is not at the extreme end of the danger, but half way 
between that point and the old site on: Kolaba Island. The masonry works are com
pleted. It may be added, that there is one on Manora Point, 40 feet high, lighted 
in 1848, for Karachi. It is, however, very inefficient, and a new light-house is urgently 
needed for Karachi harbour. The Rao of Kach has established a lighthouse at lllandavi, 
the lantern, a fixed dioptric lens apparatus, being fixed on a tower 127 feet high. 
There are six lights in the Gulf of Cambay. Besides the Prongs Lighthouse, 
the entrance to Bombay Harbour is shown by two light vessels, a light 
on Dolphin Rock, and, on the south side, the lighthouse on Kundari Island. 
This is an octagonal tower 7 5 feet high, with a dioptric light of the first 
order, 161 feet above the sea. It was first lighted in 1867. A lighthouse . 
has been constructed on a projecting headland to the south of Jaitupur on 
the Ratnagiri coast. One was finished at Karwar, on the Oyster Rock, in 1864. 
The latter is a circular tower, 45 feet high, with the light 205 feet above the sea. 
Lights are also much needed at Dwarka Point, on Diu Head, at Shalbet Island, and 
at Viziadrttg .. Along the shores of the Madras Presidency there are 19 lighthouses, 
besides the fine tower, 90 feet hi"h, with dioptric light of the second order, built by 
Nr. Crawford,· at Alepy. Another is much wanted at the Crocodile Itock, 17 
miles to the west of Cape Comorin. It has now been resolved to erect a column 
on high laud near the Cape, aud to exhil>it thereon a tirst class revoh·ing light, as 

• The" Clyde, is to be employed as one of the squadron fur marine aurveying. 
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VI. . well as a first clnss light on Cadiapntntp' Point, to wam ·ships otT the Crocodile 
ComtumcAnoNs. Rock. A new lighthouse 82 feet high, with a white fixed light, hns been erected. 

on Hare Island, for Tutikorin, lind was first lighte•l on April 13th, 187 4. 
1 here is a light. in good orcler at Pam han, and there ought to be another on Point 
Calimere. At Negapntam there is a fixed white light, two French lights at Karikal 
ana· Pondicherry, a flashing catadioptric light on th"l north esplanade at Madras, a 
red fixed light at Pulicat, and a white one at Armnghon, 11 w bite light (to be converted 
to a red one) at Point Divi, and a white light on Masullpa tmn. On Hope Island, at 
the mouth of the Godavari, a new tower is being built five milc,s north-east of the 
old. one, in consequence of the silting of Koringa Tiay. At Coconada there 
is a fixed harbour light, and two white fixed lights to the north, O!le on a hill 
150 feet high, and three-quarters of a mile from the sea, at Santapillay, and another 
at Gopnlpur. On the Bengal coast there is a light at False Point, and a tower 82 
feet high on Sagar Island, at the mouth of the Hugli, made of iron, with a copper 
roof. The lighthouses on the Burmese coast are mainly due to the skill and ('nergy 
of Colonel Fraser. . The Alguada reef lighthouse, at the mouth of the Bassein River, 
160 feet high, with a dioptric light of the first order, was commenced in 1859, and 
completed in 1865. The others, to guide ships to· Hang{m, are the Cocos, Double 
Island, Krishna Shoal, China Buckir, and Eastern Grove lights.· -

The great ocean and coasting trade of India renders the provision of accurate 
charts on adequate scales of the coasts and anchorages, a very important part of 
the duty of the Government. But since the abolition of the Indian Navy, nothing 
has been done, except a survey of the months of rivers in Orissa and at Chittagong, 
and no proper arrangement has been made for the execution of much-needed marine 
surveys. New surveys are urgently required of the Tenascrim coasts, of the coasts be
ween Cali cut and Bepur, from Santopillay to Point Palmyra, from N izampatam to Coca· 
nada,and of various shoals on the Coromandel coast. A survey is also much needed ofthe 
newport of Colachul,andanotherofPalk Strait and the Gulf of Manaar; and there should 
be a periodical examination· of the river mouths of Mangalor and Cochin, and of the 
mud banks off Narakal and Alepy. Mr. Robertson has pointed out the need for surveys 

. of the mouths of the Narbada and Tapti, aod several others are much wanted. The 
adoption of effective measures for securing the due execution and ·continued revigion 
of marine surveys and charts on a systematic imperial plan, is a question which 
yearly becomes more urgent. In a despatch, dated .March 30th 1871, the suqject of 
marine surveys was brought to notice by the Secretary of State a~ one of very great 
importance, and as deserving of early and serious attention; and in December 1873 
Captain Taylor, of the late Indian Navy, who surveyed most of the west coast of 
India, proceeded to Calcutta to ·advise the Government on th'! subject. The best 
means of restorin_.9 this branch of the service to efficiency had received the careful 
attention of the liOvernment of India, in communication with Capt.ain. Taylor; and 
the measures that have been adopted with this end will be announced in the Report 
for 1873-74. 

Efficient organisation is needed to execute surveys of localities not yet sufficiently 
surveyed; to work up the results of these surveys, and of other existing surveys, the 
materials of which have never been fully utilised; and to maintain the accuracy of 
the charts by recording and bringing to notice all changes of buoy~ and lights, and 
of the configuration of the coast consequent on the continuous action of natural 
causes. At present the charts are extremely inaccurate, and there is not even a 
correct list of the lights in the Bay of Bengal. The most urgent work to commence 
with is a survey of the coast from Point Palmyras to Bimlipatam, and the sea face of 
the Sunderbuns, with the mouths of the Ganges and Brahmaputra;· 

The urgency of thoroughly surveying the coasts of India is mainly caused by the 
increasing littoral traffic. :Former surveys, which were sufficient when ships of large 
dranght merely frequented the principal port,;, are quite inadequate now that other 
ports are being opened for the export of produce, vear by year, and that a line of power
ful steamers runs round the whole coast of India, touching at every port where the 
traffic gives the smallest inducement. This Section on the communications of India 
would indeed be very incomplete without some notiee. of the enterprising company 
which has done so much to complete them, and to develope the latent commerce 
between the ports of India. · · · - · - · .- -· 

Eighteen years ago there were, upon the eastern side of India, no stea.mers but 
those of the Peninsular and Oriental Company performing the overland mail service, 
a few Government transports, and <Jccasional steamers employed in the opium trade. 
On the west:rn side the Peninsular and Oriental Company had the mail services to 
Suez aod Chma. The home trade was divided between native vessels which put to 
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sea only in ilue WPM her, and square-rigged ships, carrying native crews and officcred 
by E1:ropcaus. The Jirst operations of the British India Steam Navigation Company 
<late_ from 1857, when two small steamers "..f. ~00 tons commenced a semi-monthly 
SerVIce between Calcutta and the ports of Br1t1sh Burma, under contract with the 
Government of India. In 1858 n third steamer was added. But it was not until 
1862 that the present scheme, embracing the whole coasting service of India, was 
matured. In that year the Company undertook to run a fortnightly mail service 
between Calcutta, A_kyuh, Rangl'm, a~d J\Iulmein; a monthly service to Singa
pore; a monthly serviCe between Rangun and the Andaman hlands; a fortnightly 
scryice between Bombay and Karachi; a service to the Persian Gulf once in every six 
weeks; and a monthly service between Madras and Rangun. Hitherto the ports of 
India had been considered to be unapproachable during the stormy monsoons, but the 

, Company bad undertaken to maintain regular communication with them at all sea
sons of the years. By the end of 1863 the Company had 17 steamers afloat, and 4 
more building ; and in 1864 it was found that the regularity of the services had 
created wants previously unknown, and that' the monthly coasting li'ne between 

·Calcutta and Bombay must be converted into a fortnightly one. These extensions 
were provided for by the Company steadily adding to its fleet, and increasin" the 
capacity of the new steamers. They are ventilated by the most approved methods, 
a11d provided with all new improvements, especially with surface condensers. In 
November 1S69 the opening of the Suez Canal produced a revolution in the shipping 
trade of India; and this Company's steamer 'India,' with cargo from Calcutta, was 
the first steamer to arrive iu London,_ with an Indian cargo, through the Suez Canal. 
In 1872. the Company arranged to extend its operations to the East Coast of Africa; 
and a service every four weeks was commenced between Aden and Zanzibar, which 
has since been regularly maintained. This service will have the effect of gradually 
opening up the trade between East Africa and India. J\Iany natives of India are 
already settled at the ports on the Eastern African coast, and trade is increasing. 
The British India .Steam Navigation Company now possesses a fleet of over 40 
steamers, with an aggregate tonnage of about 52,000 tons. The mileage annually 
to be traversed, under its contracts with the Government, exceeds 1,100,000 miles, 
and it employs in the service of its fleet over 500 European <)fficers and engineers, · 
and more than 5,000 natives. · 

The Madras Administration Report is the only one which furnishes detailed in
formation respecting disasters at sea. In the cyclone of May 1872 there were 7 
ships, 11 barques, 3 brigs, 1 sloop, 1 schooner, and 5 dhoneys driven on shore at 
Madras; the extreme character of the disaster being attributed to the ships in the 
roads not having been warned in time to slip their cables and run out to sea. There 
were 19 lives lost. Besiues the wrecks caused by the J\Iadras cyclone, 23 others 
were reported, on the coast of the Madras Presidency during tlw year 1872-73. 

A wreck chart and a statement of wrecks and casualties has been received, 
showing that during the year 1873 twenty-one wrecks and the same number of 
casualties occurred on the coasts of British India and Ceylon. Probably this does 
not include all the native craft, of which more are lost than of ,any other class of 
vessel. The largest nnmber of casualties occurred in the Rangun River and its 
approaches. A good number also occurred on the Madras coast, where there is a 
great increase of trade, and where the frequent visits paid by vessels of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company to places but little known has made a survey of 
the coast from 17° 50' N. to False Point a crying want. 
· The electric telegraph is now in working order along every line of railway, and 
connects every important place in India. But no general report of its operations 
has been received since 1870-71. No figures have been supplied to the Bengal 
Government, nor to that of Oudh, nor is there any information in the Administra
tion Reports of .the North-West Provinces, Central Provinces, or i\Iysore. In the 
Punjab the number of electric telegraphs mes"ages during the year was 4n,201 of 
which 33,706 were private. In the Bombay Presidency there were 161,123 private 
:\nd 9,482 official messages; the whole value being about 45,000[. It is stated 
differently in the body of the Report and in the Tables in the Appendix. 

India has now three lines of telegraph whereby to communicate with England, and 
for a short time even had a fourth, by China and the Great Not'thern Company's line, 

· which, however, is now interrupted. There are alternative lines of telegraph h·om 
En"land to India throu"h Turkey and Persia. The first leaves the European 
system at Consta~tinople~ and, traversing Asia Minor, passes through J\Iosul to 
llno-hdau. This section was constructed by the Turkish Government in the year 
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1863. In 1864 n line, on iron standards, was erected by the Indian Government, 
from Ba<"hdad to F!\o, at the head of the Persian Gult; which was subsequently 
transfer;;,d to the officials of the Porte. l•'rom Filo a fingle suhm>trine cable was laid 
to Karachi in the sprin"' of 1864, repeating stations being established at Bushire, 
Ras :Musse~dom, on the "north-east extremity of Ambia, and Gwadur in Baluchistan. 
A land line had previously been erected along the coast from Gwadur to Kanichi by 
th~ Government of India, to ensure communicatiorl in case of interruption to thut 
section of the cable which might be endangered by the gales that rage on that part 
of the coast durin _go the south-west monsoon. . 

· ' The wire from Baghdad to Fao, passin~ through a country where the Turks have 
little or no authority, was considered to be the most unsafe portion of the line; and 
in 1863 a line was constructed by British officers to supplement it, at the expense of 
•he Persian Government, from the cable station at Bushire to Tehran, and thence to 
Baghdad. 

This complete system ot telegraphic communication between Europe and lndis 
wns planned and carried out by the late Lieutcuant-Colonel Patrick Stewart, of the 
Bengal Engineers, on the failure, & few days after completion, of the cable laid from 
Suez to Bombay in 1859, capital for which had been raised by n company on a 25 
years' guarantee from the Government of India. Colonel Stewart did not, however, 
Jive to see the successful result of his labours. He died at Constantinople in J anunry 
1865, from the efl'ects of exposure and over-exertion, a very short time before the 
lines were formally opened. . 

The main line above described remained the principal means of telegraphic com
munication with India until the spring of 1870. During the interval, the Turkish 
Government, having refused to allow British officers .any share in the management 
of their lines, permitted them to fall into disrepair. The greatest abuses were 
allowed in their office management, and, although the cable from Fao to India con
tinued to work well, delays and errors were the rule on the Turkish section. This 
evil was partially mitigated by an extension of the Russian Government lines from 
Tifiis to the Persian frontier, and thence by the Persian Government to Tehran. 
The new line, however, did. not work much better than the Turkish; though the 
section from Tehran to llushire was kept in good order by the exertions of the 
officers and men of the Royal Engineers, who were in charge of it. 

In the spring of 1870 a new era dawned on the history of. Eastern telegraphy. 
Almost simultaneously with the successful laying of the Red Sea cable, the Indo
European Telegraph Company's line was opened to Tehran. The submarine cable 
between Suez and Bombay was opened on the 6th of March 1870. The line of the 
Indo-European Telegraph Company is carried from Tehran to London by way of 
Tabriz, Tifiis, Kertch, Warsaw, Berlin, and Nordcney, and is constructed in the most 
solid manner. The Anglo-Persian line, from Tehran to Bus hire, had previously been 
much improved, and a second wire erected. An alternative cable had also been laid 
from Bushire to Cape Jask, whence it was continued by land wire to Gwadur. The 
Turkish Government was stimulated by .this competition to improve their telegraphs, 
but they have not hitherto succeeded in attracting more than 10 per cent. of the 
traffic, although they carry messages at lower rates. . . 

By these three routes the English and Indian public enjoy f,lcilities for the trans
mission of intelligence, which leave nothing to be Jesirecl on the score of rnpiJity 
and correctness. On financial grounds, however, none of the lines can be considered 
successful. 

Up to the date of the completion of the Red Sea cable in· 1870, the Government 
lines in the Persian Gulf earned not only enough to clear their own working expenses 
and to leave a small surplns, but also to support the heavy charges of maintenun.ce 
of the lines through Persia, to which the Government of that com1try contributes 
little or nothing. Since 18 70 the lines from Suez to Dombay pay only 8 per cent. 
on a capital of 1,200,000l., a per centage which does not exceed the yearly deprecia
tion in the value of the cables. The Indo-European Company, with a capital of 
450,000!., has not l1itherto earned enough to pay its working expenses, after deducting 
the heavy tax payable on each message to the foreign Governments through whose 
dominions its wires are carried. It must, however, be added that it is not worked up 
to a tenth of. its powers of transmission. .. . 

The Indian Government, since 1862, has expended upwards of 1,1.50,000l. on 
telegraphic communication with Europe, in addition to 18,000[. a year, being half the 
guarantee on the original Red Sea cable; .but since 18G8 it has obtained no imme· 
diate return for this large outlay. The tariff.~ have been revised twice. The charge 
for a single message of 20 words, originally fixed at 5l., was at one time lowerP,n to 
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2l. 18s.; and again raised to 41. lOs. without any successful result from a financial Cmmu:~~Tioss. 
point of view. · The rate of 41. lOs. lasted but a very >hort til\le. The charge 
fixeu at the conference at Rome in 1873 was 4/. for 20 words; and in November 
1873, it was fixed at 2l. for 10 words, with 4.s. for every word beyond 10. 

The cab!~ from ~Iadra~ to Pcnatig ·and ~ingapore was opened on the 4th of 
January 1811, and from Smgapore to Hong Kong on the lOth of JunP, 1871. The 
Australian cable to !lladras was opened on the 21st of October, 1872 ; and during 
1872-73 there were 37,809; to and from l\1adras, to the far east .. 

The Post Office returns are one means of judging of the results of improved 
means of communication~-and complete returns, giving a general rBview of the 
correspondence. throughout British India, would be very instructive. In Bengal as 
many as 21,277,7 49 letters and newspapers passed through the Post Office during the 
year under review, the increase being 4·8 per cent. over the previous year. In the 
North-West Provinces and the Punjab there was also a large inr.reasc in the private 
correspondence. The total number of letters was 14,7U7,338. In the Punjab 
the number of letters was 10,135,521, and of newspapers 1,000,693; against 
9,486,305 and 850,523 in 1871-72. Tl:iere were 526" post-offices, 273 letter-boxes, 
and 587 rural letter-carriers in the Punjab. In Oudh the increase of correspondence 
and newspapers was equally marked; but for the Central Provinces and 1Jadras no 
information is given. In the Bombay Presidency the number of letters during 
1872-73 was 15,873,064, and of newspapers 1,472,259. There were 447 post-offices. 
In J\Iysore the number ofletters was 1,007,398, and of newspapers 14,126. Th\ls t' • 
number of letters which passed through the post-office in Bengal, the ~ortb • ~st 
Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, Mysore, and Bombay, was 53_,606,492, and ' dews
papers 5,495,788. The whole yearly correspondence of India probal-" reaches 
nearly 65,000,000 letters; and the transmission of newspapers to 6,500,000; while · 
the work of all the post-offices is annually increasing. 
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TnE Forest Departments in most provinces of India have not. been ine:dstenee for 
more than 16 years, and much will have to be done, many difficulties and obstruc. 
tions must beremov&d, before they will he in thoroughly cfl'ectiveworkingorder. The 
importance of their work is, however, beginning to be under<-tood, and when the 
forest revenues largely increase, the value of con~ervancy will he recognis~d even ·by 
the numerous class which looks upon any thought for future g('nerations as a waste 
of time and money. . . ' . 

Forest conservancy effects many objects, among which the natural· influence of 
trees on the drainage of a country is probably of.most importance. ·Though every 
grove and clump in the dry tracts is a blessing, the value of which cannot be too 
highly ·estimated, yet Dr. Brandis, and othe1• officers of great experience, are 
doubtful whether there is sufficient evidence to show. that a material deterioration 
of climate has been the result of denudation in any part of India, or that tho pre
servation and extension of forests will increase the rainfall. But there is one obvious 
consequence of the destruction of forests which docs not admit of doubt. Where the 
mountains arc bare, the rain rushes down in torrents, giving rise to sudden and 
destructive floods at the outlets on the plains, and to most injurious frcshes in the 
irrigating rivers; and the supply is uncertain and capricious during the dry season. 
The same rapid surface drainage destroys roads and bridges, and does other injury, 
both in the hill tracts and on the plains. On the other hand, where the forests at·e pre· 
·served, the superficial drainage is gradual, the springs are better supplied, and the 
dry weather discharge is gradual; so that the water is husbanded, either to supply · 
tanks and lakes, or to ensure regularity aud safety to great irrigation works in the 
plains. These are the indirect, though most important, objects of forest conservancy. 

The direct objects are, first, to meet a rapidly in.creasing demand throughout 
India for enormous supplies of timber and fuel. The cultivators, as their condition 
improves, re'luire to exchange miserable huts for better built houses and better 
furniture: There is an immense demand for railway sleepers, for fuel for steamers . 
and railways, and for timber and fuel for large towns. The interests of trade, which 
have a direct bearing on the prosperity of the people; also require consideration, in 
order to meet the demand for teak, sandal wood, cutechu,"luc, caoutchouc, and other 
forest products. The rapid increase in the magnitude of these demands is strikingly 
shown by the effect it has had on the export .timber trade in some parts of India.' 
The export of timber in North Kanara was formerly all to seawm·d; but now the1·e 
is a great demand in the inland provinces, and a brisk trade in timber and bamboos 
with the Southern Maratha country. In the dangs, or forest tracts along the foot 
of the Khandesh gMts, a similar change in the direction of the traffic has taken 
place. Unless the small extent of remaining available forest is very carefully 
managed, there will be great difficulty in meeting the demands for timber, bamboo, 
and fuel, which are increasing everywhere, and extensive plantations, as well as 
careful management ofexisting trees, are necessary. . 

The urgency of adopting measures for forest conservancy in India has been very 
gradually perceived. In 1846 a department was organiseJ. in the Bombay Presi
dency, under Dr. Gibson, mainly with a view to ensuring supplies of timber for the 
dockyard. In the following year the question of forest conservancy was first raised 
in ~he Madras Presidency. General Fred Cotton, in 1847, pressed the necessity for 
takmg some steps to preserve the forests on the attention of the Madras Government. 
They were, at that time, being rapidly denuded of timber by the :Malabar merchants, 
who supplied the Bombay market.. These men, having access to the neighbouring 
private forests of Cochin, and of the Kolungode Nmnbidy, had the free 1·un of the 
Anamallay hills, which were then .almost unexplored. General Cotton was executive 
engineer in :Malabar, and he asked for Lieut. (now Colonel) Michael as his assistant, 
who commenced .exploring, conserving, and working the Government forests. In 
1848, the Kolungode Numbidy was induced to lease his forest for 16 years-a lease 
which has since been renewed in perpetuity. At the same time all the minor 
leases were bought from the l\Ialabar timber merchants; so that, the door being 
once shut, conservancy and systematic working of the forests became practicable. 
Between 1848 and 18q3 such results were attained as to be appreciated by the 
Government of Madras. In 1853, General Cotton withdrew from the superintendence. 
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and Colonel Michael, as forest officer, was placed uuder the collectors of .Malabar and. 
Coin~?ntor<;. On March 2~1, 1854., the. 9ourt of Directors sent out a despatch in 
the l' mancml Department fully recogmsmg the success of the work ; but in 1855 
seven years' service in forest pioncerin" told upon Colonel lllicho.cl aud he wa~ 
obliged to give up the o.ppointment., By that time the importance ~f forest con
-servancy had become apparent; and Dr. Cle"horn succeeded Colonel lllichael and 
"became Conservator of Forests in the l\Iadra~ !'residency. Dr. Brandis arriv~d in 
l1ritish Burma in the same year. Dr. Cleghorn not only continued the work of 
Colonel Michael in Madras, but also laid the foundation of forest administra
tion in the J>unjab, and was subsequently associated with· Dr. Brandis in or"anisin" 
the Forest. Depar~meJ?t in the Bengal Presidency. His great scien~ific acqui;.ement~ 
were combmed With JUdgment and tact, through which he succeeded in extendiu" 
the operations of the Department in the Madras Presidency over 20 forest rnw'e~ 

-before his final retirement in 1867. In 1864 Dr. Brandis was appointed Inspec~r-
General of Forests to the Government of India. 

·It has been found necessary to retain as many important forest tracts as possible 
in the hands of the State for exclusive management, as it is impossible to control 
the forests efficiently when in private hands, and the Government forests offer the 
only means of training an experienced body of foresters with practical knowledrre. 
In Rome provinces the establishment of the absolute right of the State iu forests has 
been easy, owing to local causes, and this has especially been the case in Sind and 
the Central Provinces. · In others, much tact and conciliatory treatment of the 
people has been required to secure a gradnal adjustment of rights, and to save at 
least a portion of the forest tracts from destruction. Many are still burdened with 
heavy rights of pasturage and other prescriptive demands. The reserved forests are 
under the exclnsive management of the_ department. 

But the largest portion of the forest area is still unreserved, and the people retain 
rights of l?asturage, of destrnctive burning, of desultory cultivation, which is equally 
destructive, and of collecting prodncts. These unreserved forests are generally 
under local district officers; and, when well managed, they yield a good revenue 
available for roads and other public improvements. 

Thus the forests nnder the control of Government are divided into three main 
divisions, "reserved forests, unreserved forests, and plantations. The forests reported 
to have been reserved and secured to the State, cover 6,200,000 acres, as compared 
with 6,000,000 acres in P:ussia, 2,500,000 in France, and 112,000, comprising the 
Crown forests in England. Much time must elapse before the Forest Department in 
India can reach a really prosperous condition as regards financial :results. 

The great mass of the forests, owing to past neglect, is in a poor and exhausted 
state ; and large sums must for a long time be annually spent on surveys, demarca
tion, boundaries, roads, and plantations. The total revenue of Indian forests in 
1872-73 was 477,1671.; and the. expenditure was 294,68GI. The surplus amounted 
to 182,4801. against a surplus o~ 108,3981. in 1871-72. The objects of forest 
conservancy are not those of an opium monopoly or a salt tax. They are to protect 
the lund from destructive floods, to ensure supplies of timber and fuel for the use 
of posterity us well as of the present generation, and to increase the well-being of 
tlte people. The surplus is a satisfactory incident in the management of forests, and 
it is a sign of that management being good and efficient, bnt an immediate revenue 
is not the object in forest conservancy. . 

The existence of forests, and their character, mainly depends on climatic condi
tions of temperatnre and rainfall. In the arid tract of Sind and the Pnnjah, forests 
of bablll (Acacia Arabica) line the Indus at various points, which in ~fiddle and 
Upper Sind are mixed with tamarisk and the Euphrates poplar, while jhund or kundi 
(Pr·osopis spicigera), an acacia-like tree, Salvadora, and an arborescent leafless caper 
(Cap paris apf,ylla ), occupy vast tracts in rear of the bebul forests. The dry belt 
of the Pnnjah has woods, on the high laud between the rivers, called raklts, also 
composed mainly of P1·osopis, Capparis, and Salvadora. The woodlands of a portio~ of 
Tiltjput{ma ure mainly composed of a beautiful tree, with small ·lea1c>~s and droopmg 
branches, a species of Anoqeissus; and the southern dry belt, in liiy.vrc, is the region 
of sandalwood. Ontside the dry zones, the teak extends over the peninsula to the 
northern slopes of the Vindhya Hills, while the sal (Slwrea robusta), the most im
portant timber tree of India next to teak, forms extensive forests along the foot of 
the Himabyas in the eastern part of the Central Provinces, the Rew~h te.rritory, and 
the adjoining districts of BengaL Luxuriant evcrgrec~ vegetatiOn IS only met 
with in the two inoist belts, the tirst extending along the Himalayan range to Burma 
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. and Tcnaserim, the second along the western coast, and thence to the •mnmit, of the 
o·hats. From the Himalaya come the supplieR of pinP. and othet• coniferous treee. The 
deodar has its eastern limit in Kamaun, but it is succceJed by other coniferous trees, 
one of which, the Pinus 1\.!tasiana, extends into Burma. The p,:cu!J elastica, yielJing 
caoutchouc, is found along the foot of the Ilimalara from Sikkitn to As:un, and nwre 
sl'aringly at the f,,ot of the Khnsia and Cachar hiLs. ln Burma there nre cxt.ensi ve 
forests~ of Pinus K!tasiana on the high mountains ; famous teak forests between the 
Salween and Sitang, and magnificent evergreen forest vegetation in the moister 
valleys, where trees grow to a height of 200 feet. The western ghMs are the region 
of tettk and blackwood trees, of poon spars, anJ of other trees, such as angdly (an 
Ar!occtrpus ), ven"ay, and irul, yielJing excellent timber. · 

Forest conserv~ncy has had to struggle against numerous difficulties arising from 
the immemorial practices of the nntives, as well a• from natural causes. The two 
worst of these obstacles to progress are jungle fire,;, and the clearing and burning 
the jungle for cultivation. In the spring the leHrs and grass of the deciJnous 
forests d1·y up, and everything becomes inflammable. The smallest spark is sufficient 
to create a conflagration, and fires are intentionally made every year either for 
cultivation or to cause fresh tender shoots of grass to spring up as foduer for cattle. 

The thriftless system of jungle cultivation is most destructive. It is called kwnm·i 
in Mysore and Kanara,jluim in Bengal, kilin the Himalaya, dhya in Central India, 
and ioung,ya in Burma. A patch of forest is cut down and burnt, and a crop is mbed 
in the open space, no ploughing or digging being nece•sary. In the following year 
the field is abandoned, and another patch of forest undergoes the same wa~teful and 
lazy process. The damage done by these fires is incalculable. Millions of seeds and 
seedlings are destroyed, the bark of the trees is scorched, the wood is exposed to the 
air, and the trees become hollow and useless for timber. • Thus u. large proportion of 
trees in Indian forests are unsound, mainly owing to these fires. Steps have been 
taken to prevent them by isolating the tracts to be protected, and in the Central 
Provinces the active exertions of Colonel Pearson have achieveJ the exclusion of fire 
from the valuable Bori Forest, in the Satp{Ira range, for the last eight years. But 
much damage is still done by forest fires in most parts of India, though Dr. Cleghorn 
obtained the prohibition of kumari cultivation iu .:lfysore and part ·Of the :i'.lauras 
Presidency. 

Another difficulty of the Indian forester is to clear the valuable timber trees of huge 
creepers, which stretch over them, and completely smother the crowns of the trees 
with their foliage. The creepers eventually enclose the trees with a network of 
branches, destroy their growth, and finally kill them. 

The only legislation for the mnna..,.cruent and preservation of Government forests 
is comprised in Act VII. of 1865, p':tssed hy the Governor-General in Council. By 
this Act forest tracts may be rendered subject to the provisions of the Act by 
Government notification, pmvided that no existing rights are affected ; and the local 
governments are empowered to make rules, applicable to such tracts, for the prcser· 
vation. of trees by prohibiting girdling, lopping, or felling, the kindling of fires, Jhe 
collectwn of products, and the grazing of cattle. Rules may also be made for the 
regulaJion of the use of streams within the forests, for the safe custody of timber, and 
for levy of dues and infliction of penalties. Forest rule~, under the provisions of 
Act VII., have been drawn up for Mysore, Curg, the Central Pro,-inccs,. Der:ir, 
Oudh, and Burma. There are also local rules for Assam and the Chittagong forests, 
and for the Haziribagh district, but these forests are administered by· the civil 
officers, who have forest officers placed under them for currying on the executive 
work. Forest affairs are not, yet sufficiently advanced in Bengal. for any codified 
form of rules. In the Punjab there are rules for the Hazara, Raw! Pindi, Kangra, 
and Chamba forests, and for the re"ulation of waif and drift timber on the rivers. 
In the North· West Provinces there ~re rules for the Kamaun and Garhwal forests. 
The Act does not apply to Madras or Bombay, and the :Madras Government has 
always declined to legislate on the subject, but Bombay Las prepared a draft Forest 
Act of its own, whieh is under consideration. A more complete draft of an Act was 
?rawn up in 1871. forth~ ~anagement and preservation of forests in India, but there 
ts no prospect of tts recet~mg sanction at present. 

~feanwhile the main principles of forest conservancy are the definition and demar· 
catw!' of reserved forests, the prevention of jungle fires, the exclusion of cattle, the 
opernng of roads, and the cutting and clearing away of creepers and grass round the 
young trees. 

In Bengal the prin~ipal forest tracts are in Kuch Bahar, Bhutan1 Assam, Ca~har, 
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Silhet, Chota N,\gpur, Chittagong, aud the Sunderbuns. In Sikkim, on the Hima
lay"n range, ut G,OUO to 8,000 feet., the cbesuut, oak, walnut, cherry, and ma~nolia 
nbound; while along the Tista Valley, and in the Terai, at 3,000 feet, the~e are 
forests of .<al and si.mt, and in Dhutnn .the sissu occupies. half the area of the forests. 
In Assam it is int~nded that the Forest Department shall eventually have the 
mana;icmcut of the reserved forests only, the open forest' being under civil officers. 
Q,·Jc·rs were iesued to demarcate the Kamr{tp, Dunrs, the Nambur, and Dhunsiri, 
and Naugong forests, which arc to be made iuto forest res<erves; and much progress 
ha" been made by the Department in Assam, in selectin" demarcatin"' and map-[•in,.,. • O' O' . 0 
reserves, r.are bemg takc·n not to trench upon the rights of surrouncling villages. 
Seven reserves, containing 214:\: square miles, have been formed. In Kuch Behar the 
forc~ts !.ad b"en marked off on the revenue maps, and placed under the Department; 
but in ,Tnnc 1872 they were declared to be open, except as re"ards certain kinds of 
trees. The forest3 of the Sikkim Terai, which were declared t~ be reserved in 18G6 
arc also to be thrown open. The Sunderbuns are forest-covered mud banks, per: 
meated by channels nod lagoons, lying between the Day of Bengal and the cnltivated 
land of the Ganges Delta. Here are 3,108 square miles of dense and impenetrable 
forest, with an undergrowth, 6 to 12 feet high, of goran ( Ceriops Ro.7:burghiana), 
mixed with seedlings and saplings of larger trees. Above there is growth of mature 
trees of no great size, interwoven with heavy creepers. These forests are said to 
rcpro<lnce themselves in from 12 to 15 vears. The best timber is the sundri 
( Jleretiera littoralis) ; and it is calculated tl:at one-twentieth of the forest area would 
yidd 700,000 tons of firewood arid small timber a year. The jungles of Chittagong 
are extremely dense, and, owing to unrestricted felling and jum cultivation there is 
no large supply of big trees near the rivers. A scheme for raising revenue from the 
Sunderbun forests, throug\1 a preventive establishment, was rejected ns entailing 
harassing annoyance on the people; but it is in coutemplat.ion to close the Chitta gong 
forests on certain rivers, periodically, and so to work them in some sort of rough 
rotation. 

One of the most important products of the Assam forests is caoutchouc, obtained 
fl'om the Ficus elastica, nnd there have been three proposals with respect to the con
seJ·vnncy and working of the trees. One is that Government shall annually sell the 
right to collect india-rubber; the second, that the india-rubber should all be 
purcha.sed by Government; and the third, that Government officers should manage 
the forests. But much of the rubber is brought in from forests, by wild and half
subjugated tribes, and still more by tribes that are under no subjection at all; so 
that conservancy is im.possihle, and a Government monopoly very difficult. Only two 
conrses seem possible, either to allow speculators .to make their own bargains with 
the hill men as they liked, or to enforce an effectual Government control. Sir George 
Campbell considers the latter course to be the right one. The exports of caoutchouc, 
which amounted to 21,000 maunds in 1871-72, was only 11,000 in 1872-73; the 
falling off being due to the closing of the Luckimpur forests, with a view to prevent
ing frontier complications. Another valuable tree in Assam, from its supporting 
the moonga silkworm, is the soorn (JJfichi1us odomtissimu.s ). Tb~re ~recalculated to 
be 300 square miles of soorn forest; and the out-turn of Silk ts 101,940 lbs., 
empl"ying 43,800 persons. 

In Bengal the receipts from the sale of timber and other sources were 14,9851., 
and the expenditure 9,96ll., leaving a surplus of 5,0241. 

Excepting in Jhnnsi, the fores~s of the North-West Provinces are. w.ithin or at 
the foot of the Himalayas. In I:amaun and Garh,~al t.h.e charac.ter~stJc trees at 
3,000 to 8,000 feet are the chi! ( Pmus e.rce1sa ), the chtr ( Pmus longifolta ), but very 
little deodar. Below lie the great sal and bamboo forests, which have been much 

-..__-worked, millions of bamboos being annually exported down the Ganges. Dut there 
is still a fair amount· of native timber near the Kosi and Kamganga rivers. The 
demarcation of these "reat sal forests was completed, some years ago, by Colonel 
Ramsay then Comm~sioner of Kamaun. This demarcation went hand in hand 
with th~ clearino- and settlement of the Bhabar, a tract the nature of which has been 
explained in the

0

scct.ion on irrigation. The scattered population was easily induced 
to leave -the forests and settle in the irrigated region below. A broad road was then 
consti'Uctt•d from the Ganges to the Sarda, for 160 miles, as a boundary to the 
forest aboYc which all cultivation was interdicted. The result of these measures 
has b~en that the forests are rapidly recruiting themselves, while the Bhabar tracts 
shows many thousands of acres of rich cultivation. 

North of the Dehra Valley, near the sources of the Tonse and the Bbagirathi, lie 
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the deodar forests of Gangotri and J aunsar. The Tonsc <leoilar forests are now 
demarcated, the people being compensated ~y grunts of.ced:'in_port.ions for their sole 
use. A valuation survey has been made ot most of the prtnctpal deod"r forests in 
Jaunsar; and demarcation work is being carriecl on in the l~hanikhet forests. In the 
Dehrn Dun 17 mil~>s of boundary line have been mm·ked out; and-s square miles 
were cleared of sleepers. The Bhagirathi deodar forests have been leased from the 
Tiri Rajah. . In Gorakhpur sal is the characteristic-tree, mixed with ttrminalia nnd 
acada, but there is very little timber left, the forests being mere coppices and utterly 
exhausted. In Debra the forests have been felled and re-felled until they are quite 
worn out, this having been the chief source whence the Upper Doab has drawn its 
supplies of timber for centuries. In Jht~nsi, toL,, the forests contain mere scrub. 
But in Gorakhpur and Jhansi the Government forests hnve been clearly defined by 
the settlement. survey, and progress has been made in the D~hra Dun. The deodar 
forests in the North-West Provinces are the main source of supply for sleepers for 
the R{0putl~na State Railway, from Delhi to Afra and the Sambhar lake, a distance 
of 400 miles, requiring 800,000 s1eepers. llluch timber has been felled, many 
sleepers delivered, and others sawn in the Tonse forests, ready to be floated down. 
The cost of each sleeper delivered at Delhi, from the Tonsc and llhagiratlti, is Rs, 3. 
9. 6., including_ dues, floating, and cartage. The sal sleepers from Kamaun will cost 
Rs. 1. 2. each at the depots outside the forests, and an extra rupee for conveyance to 
Agra. The receipts of North-'West Provinces Forest Department, for 1872-73, were 
164,2861., and the expenditure 101,901[.; giving a surplus of 6:!,3851., caused by 
the demand for-sleepers on State Railways. :From the .Taunsar and Bhagirathi 
forests 407,678 sleepers were supplied, and 39,015 of sal wood from Kamaun and 

· Garhwal. Much damage was caused to the forests by fires, owing to the dryness of 
the season, especially in Kamaun, Ranikhet, and Gorakhpur. . 

In the Punjab the principal forests of deodar are in the valleys oHhe Satlej, Bias, 
Ravi, Chenab, Jhilam, and their tributaries. 

In the Kashmir forests, on the Ravi and Chenab, the number of accessible full
grown deodars is estimated at 117,000, but 11 most wasteful system of working 
prevails. . 

The forests of the Chamba and Busahir States are leased by the Government, 
and managed by the Forest Department. · The Chamba forests, at a. height of li,OOO 
to 9,000 feet in the Ravi and Chenab valleys contain deoilar only on steep 
mountain slopes. The Busahir forests, also containing deodar, are on the Satlej. A 
large proportion of the. deodar in the north-west Himalaya is on the top of high 
precipices, in side valleys and gorges, and cannot be worked without an expensive 
system of roads and slides, but there seem hopes that what remains will, for some 
time at least, suffice for the· requirements of the Indus Valley railways, as well as 
for those of large cities and public works in the Punjab. For the future, however, 
a permanent supply of deodar can only be secured· by plantations on a large scale. 

A large portion of the ralchs, in the Doabs between the rivers, consisting of about 
8,000 square miles of jungle, have been made over to the Forest Department within 
the last three years. 1\Iuch progress has been made in the adjustment of claims be-

. tween the Government and the people, as regards these raJ.:ltS; the principle being 
for the Government to concede definite rights to certain portions, whence the village 
communities can take fuel at their pleasure, on condition that the Government right 
to the rest is to be considered absolute. · ,. · 

The general want of wood throughout the Punjab was so much felt that great 
exertions have been made, of late years, to make up for past neglect. The Chauga 
l\Ianga plantation, in the Bari Doab, is on the canal, and 44 miles below Luhor. It 
is supplied with water from the canal for irrigating the young trees; 4,200 acres 
have been planted with sissu, her, and lcil•ar, and the whole area is doing well. It 
has been completed to 7,200 acres, and in 1881 is expected to yield 33,000 rupees. 
Plantations are also being established on the Jhilam, near Ludhi!tna, and near Delhi; 
and there are avenues along the banks of most of the irrigation canals. The forest 
receipts in the Punjab amounted to 65,300l. in 1872-73, besides about 7,8001. as 
excess of value of stock over the previous year; but the expenditure was 79,5941. 

In Oudh the forests in the Kheri, Bharaich, and Gonda districts, are on high 
ground, along the Nepal froitticr, and are in reality only strips· cut off from the 
great Nepal jungle. They consist of sal, Terminalia, nnd ()mocarpus, interspersed 
with open glades of grass land. These forest• have been demarcated, nnd the trees 
have been thoroughly cleare.d of creepers. The Oudh and Rohilkhand raihYny will 
run chiefly on iron sleepers, but fuel for the locomotives will be required fl.·om the 
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fo~ests,. as well ~s for the to:vns: , _Fires were successfully kept out of twenty square 
m1ks ot forest m the Kher1 dtv1~1on ; but they burnt through the Bharaich and 
Gonda forests. The Oudh forest receipts were 29, 626!., and the expenditure 
14,3121.; giving a surplus of 15,2841. 

In the \J~ntral Province. there are enormous tracts covered with jungle but only a 
comparatively small portion is properly forest. ' 

The forests in the 11Iandla district, at the head of the N arbada river contained 
cornparatitities of teak trees, but in 1860 they fell into the hands of spec~lators and 
the trees were ruthlessly felled. Thence to Raipur there are most extensive sal 
forests, but they are very distant from the markets. Lower down the N arbada there 
is an extensive fore;,t called Dela Kari, near Pachmari, which is the most westerly 
position of the sal tree in Central India. Still further west, in Baitnl and Hoshanrra. 
bad, are the forests at teak, from which the cities of Ujjain, Indor, and liialwa w~re 
built, but there is little now left. The hills, between the Narbacla and N,\rrpur 
thou;;h covered with forest, contain little timber of any value. 

0 
' 

The vast forests to the eastward, the magnificent teak alono- the Godavari and 
the great sa.l belt round Chatisgarh, extending across the centr~ of India frm~ the 
head o~ !he ~~rbada ~o Cuttack, a;c als9 fa.r from the centres of demand. Proper 
superv1s1on 1s unposstble, and the Jungle tr1bes cut down and destroy at their own 

" /will and pleasure. 
But the demarcation of the accessible forests has progressed favourably. A tract 

of 12.3 miles has been reserved and demarcated to the north of Nagpur, in the Seoni 
hills, to supply that city with bu>ldings, timber, and bamboos, while Jabal pur is sup
plied from the Narbada jungles. The 22 reserve forests of the Central Provinces 
grouped in five divisions, the most important being on the elopes of the Satpura bills, 
comprise a tot:il urea of 1,832i square miles. Broad demarcation lines have been 
cut through the jungles, pillars erectecl to define boundaries, and fires successfully 
excluded from selected tracts. 

The open or unreserved forests in the Central Provinces are managed by the 
Deputy Commissioners, and are the property of tbe Government. Householders take 
out a license, enabling them to obtair'< from the forest lands, the products they require, 
and the herdsmen take out licenses for grazing. The forest receipts for 1872-73 
were 48,167!., and the expenditure 24,784l., showing an increased income and a 
diminished expenditure compared with last year. 

Iu Benir there are 6,!6 square miles of reserves, consisting of the Bhairagarh 
l?ore~t. to the north, and five smaller tracts in the southern division. The demarca· 

. tion of the Bhairarrarh reserve is complete, and some progress has been made with that 
of the reserves in the south of the Berars. It is reported that the inhabitants begin 
to show a ilecided interest in the protection of their forests. The Berar "forest 
receipts for 1872-73 were 25,986l., and the expeniliture 8,308/., leaving a surplus of 
17,G~Ol. 

In Mysorc and Cm" there are three great forest belts, the evergreen, the mixed, 
and the dry. The flr~t is on the western gbants, and yields wild jack ( angeli), pun, 
ironwood, a11d blackwood. The second is a belt on the eastern slopes of the ghants, 
from 10 to 40 miles wide, yielding teak and sandalwood, the latter being a Govern
ment monopoly. The third comprises the eastern part of Mysore, wher: the Ha•·J: 
1tickia, Te1·minalia, and Conocmpus grow. The area of rese~ved forests ~n Mysore IS 

428 >quare miles. There arc 7,564 acres of fuel reserves, and 3,366 m1les of road 
h:n·e been plunted with avenue trees. The Mysore forest receipts were 38,7041., and 
the expenditure 19,2121. The collections of sandal wood for the year amounted to 
44:\ tons, and sales to 429 tons. A map of the Mysore forests has recently been 
published. · . . . 

In Currr there are 375 square miles of State forest, the demarcatiOn of wh1ch lS 

bein" pu,J,ed forward. Durino- the year 88 miles of new lines were cut; 20 acres 
have

0
been planted with teak. 9rhe Kurg receipts were 8,88ll., on~ the expenditu~e 

2,9H6l. In Curg there are Devada Kadu, ot sacred forests, whiCh are the resi
dences of demons, and the hunting-grcunds of departed heroes. They are n~v~r 
entered, and it seems very desirable that this belief should be encouraged, as 1t 1s 
most conducive to forest conservancy. 

In British Burma. the forest land covers 4,480,000 acres out of a total of 
(iO,OOO,OOO. Of this, the te.nk·p:o~ncing fo.r~ts take up 1,534,080 acres, the 
forests devoid of teak, but 111 s1m1lar locaht1es, 2,945,920, and there are also 
low-lying forests not included in the above e~timate. Ill; Arakan, forest co~
servancy is restricted to rules for the protection of the 1ronwood tree (Xylia 
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dolabriformis ). In regu are the. four main fore~t. ,Jivis!ons of Rang~n, Tban·a· 
waddi rrom and Sitan"; the rlchest teak locahtles bcmg on the lulls bctlreen 
the I;awadi 'and Sitano-~ The teak forests in Tenaserim, which are now much less 
valuable in mature ti~ber than those in Pegu, form another divisional charrre. 
After Tenuserim was annexed in 1826, a system of licenses for felling tim bcr ,~as 
introuuced which would have eventually led to the externrination of the teak trees. 
Rules wer~ promul"ated at various times, intcnucd to secure the prescrvntion of the 
forests but without much ·real success. On the annexation of l'cgu, all forests in 
that. p;ovince were declared to be the property uf the Government, und the fdlin<> of 
teak timber without a license was prohibited. In 185G Dr. Brandis became supe~in
timdent of forests in Pegu, and in 1857 the forests of Tenascrim were added to his 
charge. Rules for preserving the fore,ts were promulgated in 1 S:iG, which were 
aftei~'·ards embodied in the Forest Rules drawn up under Act YII. of 1865. 

Great progress has since been made in the demarcatio~1 of reserved forest~, and up 
to 1872 a total area of 85,538 acres, or 133 square uHles, hurl been sanctwned as 
forest reserves. Next to teak the most iu1portant forest product is the cutch, from 
Acacia catechu, of which no less than 138,142 maunJs, valu0U at lll5,33UL, were 
annually exported from the province, being collect~d within nritish territory. The 
cutch manufactories of the Prom and Thayctmyo districts find employment for 4,000 
persons witn their families, so that the preservation of the SU['ply is a matter of some 
consequence.. Yet there is no restriction on the felling, aud the destruction has. 
been most reckless. The demarcation of the more valuable cutdt tracts has been 
sanctioned for treatment as reserved forests. 

. The teak plantations commenced in 1856 are in large compac.t blocks on tlie river, 
above Rung{m, with a separate system on the Sitang-, ncar Tounghu. They are 
eventually to extend over 30,000 acres; and up to 1871-72, 1,6-18 acres had been 
planted. ·The calculation is, that after the plantations arrive at maturity, the yield 
will be 1,200,000 cubic feet, or 24,000 tons per annum. 

The timber trade of Mulmein is regulated by the establishment of the Rado 
Depot on the Salween river, .six miles above Muhnein. Here all timber imported 
from independent territory is stopped under charge of the ForeRt Department until 
it is sold. It is stored on the hanks of the river, and a duty of Rs. 2. 12. for each 
log of 5 feet girth and upwards, and R .•. 1. 6. for timber below that standard is 
paid to the British Government (about 6s. a ton). The amount of timber from 
foreign territory at the Rado Depot in 1871-72 was 81,343 tons, paying a duty of 
20,857!. By the Sitang river 15/.!52 tons came down, and by the Irawacli, 1,814. 

During 1871-72 the out-turn of the teak forests in British territory was 56,204 
logs ( 52,126 tons), which is considered satisfactory. The whole receipts o!' the 
:Burma Forest Department were 82,757!., and the expenditure 33,620!., showing a 
net revenue of 49,137l. 

The forests in 'the Bombay Presidency are spread over a very large area, from 
Ranara in the south to the ~Iabi river in the north, .a distance of nearly 500 miles. 

The .best forest tracts are, as a rule, near the line of the ghauts. Ranara, Thana, 
Cohiba, and Kbandesh are the districts which contain the largest and most productive 
Government forests. 

In the revenue survey, a certain area of each village was set aside as forest land, 
and the people also enjoyed privileges connected with the public forests, such as 
cutting grass and brushwood for manuring rice fields, cutting firewood, and free 
grants of wood for agricnlt.ural and building purposes. The two first privilcg~s 
have been disposed of by !ISsigning to each village a tract of <!OII11!101l and of grazing 
ground; and the other two were ·provided for by marking off certain forest tracts as 
special Government reserves, and 'granting the ryots free access to the rest, with a 
restriction as to cutting seven valuable kinus of timber trees for firewood. 

In accordance with these arrangements, the work of demarcation has been pushed 
forward, and in 1870 it was nearly completed in the Thana and Kolaba collcctorates. 
It is also proceeding in Sitara and other districts. 

Forest business, in Bombay, is thus closely connected with revenue an ministration, 
and in accordance with the advice of Dr. Brandis, who was employed at the request 
of the Bombay Government in 1870 to visit the forests in the Bombay Presideucy, 
and to submit proposals for their administration, a distl'ict forest officer is appointed 
to each collectorate, subordinate to the Collector, but corresponding with the 
Conservator of Forests in his division on all technical subjects connccteu with his 
work. There is a Conservator of Forests for each division ; Mr. Shnttll worth in the 
north, and Colonel Peyton in the south, besides the Conservator of Sind. The· 
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grmeral cmli:rol of all forest business rests with the Conservators, and they will take 
the iHitiative in l;·I·ec-t matters, buL their orJers to district oflieers must be sent 
through the CoJlcctor. These uew arrnngemer~ts came into operation during the 
year lC\71-72. The receipts from the two divisions for 1872-73 were 87,6521., and 
the expcnditnrc, o5,~r;ol., so that the net forest revenue was 31,7921. Plantations 
have been formed in Ka.nam and Dhurwar. A forest school has been established at 
Hircl1i in Eanura, where inspectors and foresters are instructed in the preparation 
of ground for plnnting, the formntion of nurseries, the opening of pits for sowing 
tcuk, tl1inning. and other forest processes. The experiment has been successful, and 
arrangemenLs will be mnile for the attc-ndll.nce of forest subordinates in rotation. 

The forests in Sind, alo1ng: the banks of the Indus, were originally set apart by the 
A r>lil's of the count.ry u.s their ]muting grouncls, and thus on annexation they were en
tirely at the dispo,al of Govt·rnment. TlJCy have long been demarcated as Govern· 
nwnt n;serves, and UO'i\'' cover an area of 352,4GO acr('s, in SG forc~ts, 25 on the 
e~st<·rn, ani! (; 1 on the western bank. 

Thse forests, or be;ylas, depend upon the overflow of the J nil us, without which 
they would speedily disappear. Hut this inundation fosters the growth of tall ilense 
reed grasses, 'rhich require llillch labour an<l expense to repress. Tl1e loss of forest 
loud by erosion has also been considerable. Some of the forests are but skeletons of 
what they onr:e w<ere, anJ t!JC sul~eet is becoming very important. The best remedy, 
if such were praeticablc, would be to give up the icka of maintaining permanent 
Jorest~ immediately on the river banks, and to look to their extension in some safer 
po>~tJOn. The los.- by erosion, in 1872-1873, was very severe, being no less than 
Jo,;,oo acres. The receipts for 1872-73 were 25,4991., and the expenditure 16,2271., 
giving a surplus of 9,2721., which is an increase over the p1·eceding year. 

Forest consen·aney in the J\Iadras PresiJency was presided over by Dr. Cleghorn 
from J8fJG to ISG7, wben he was succeedeJ by Major Bcildome. The Governmeut 
of .i\Indrns reconleil their satisfaction at the results of Dr. Cleghorn's labours, and 
their conviction that these results had been attained without auy iufringement of the 
privilcg:t·s uf the people. 

In 1~71-72 the Forest Department was reorganiserl somewhat on the plan adopted 
in Homl•ay; the uistrict. forest officers being placeil miller the Collectors, while the 
,,Hite of conscn•ator of forests was nbolishe<l. i\lnjor Bedilome was appointed 
lnsp•·ctor of foJ''"i> with no direct authority over the officers of the Forest Depart
ment, who nre even prohibited from corresponding with !Jim, but with the duty of 
visiting the diHc'rcnt districts, and oH'ering advice to the collectors. The new system 
came iut.o opemtion on the L;t of October, 1872. Forest conservancy was then 
placed untler the Collectors, with trnined Deputy Conservators under them, assisted 
by n•hice from the Inspector of forests. 

\\"Len the Forest Department was formed in 1856, the Government forests had 
for s'1mc time 1Jcen nominally m1ilcr the ch:1rge of collectors of districts, and as soon 
<18 the "l'erati!)ns were extended to a district, portions of the forest or jungle, more 
or lc." extensive, were retained on a separate footing, under what wus styled "Vil
brrc Junrr}c Conservancy,." wit.h tlJe tnanagcrnent of which tile forest oiiicers were 
nllowul to baYe nothing to do. Yet there was no demarcation, and uo <lis tinct line 
drawn, so that the forest vfficers lmd no means of knowing the exact bounclaries of 
their jnriscliction; unci, as Act VII. of 1865 was not accc}Jted in Jl!aclras, there is no 
fort:~t law in the Presidency. 

lJr. Ckuhorn ascertained wl:cre forests existed, and what revenue was to be dc
rivccl ft·uu;- them, and his researches into the forest capabilities of Madras were most 
ably sccon,ku by his assistant, M.ajor lleddome, who explored the forests throughout 
the length and breadth of the Presidency, and is the author of the first Indian 
J(,rest iiorcJ.. Felliug and slipping operations were conducteil in tl1e Anamallay and 
1'Iu<lumalhy .Mountains; the establishments were organised, and three maps were 
prepared, oi1c of the Dcnkanikota range in the Salem <listrict by Captain Walker; 
another of ~.:outh Kauara by .i\lr. Cadell; and a third by Lieutenant Fullerton of 
the 'o\\naad Jorcsts. 

'l!Ie. i[l'•t ait'clllpt.s at demarcation were made in 1868-69, when a few jungle tracts 
\\ere marke.J oil' as fuel reserves for the railways in Salem, Cuddapah, and North 
antl ~~'"'th .Arcot; lmt in 110 case were they surveyed or mappetl. illr. ruclde, the 
cdl~ctor c•f TiJJucvclli, abo did !:'Omcthing townrds forming rc::;ervc forests in his 
Ji.-d.l'ict, by fixing cert~tin li1uits fur grazing awl cutting firewooU, whieii were noti-
Jicd in t.hc distl'lct. Gnettc, But these reserves were never even rougl,Jy dcmar-
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cated. In 1870-71 some tracts in the ·Madum distri~t were selceeted for the supply 
of wood for R"'ricultural implements and· fuel; and m the same yct.rs portions of 
jun,.Je were set apart in the Madura district, Tinnevelli, and· TrichiMpalli districts 
as :'eserves for railway t'uel, but no demarcation or survey has been undertaken. 
Indeed, there is no information available regarding the area of reserved forests. In 
some cases undefined tracts of forest are declared to be reserves; aud in others cer
!ain descriptions of trees are res:rve~ over specifieu but updefine.d ~·raets. · In Gan
Jam the area of reserved forests IS q mte unknown.·" In K urnul It IS supposed to be 
about 300 square miles. In Madura there are· the forests ou the Pulney and other 
bills. In Tinnevelli the forests at the sources of rivers have been declared to be 
reserves mainly to secure the rainfall.· In Coimbatore there are the Anamallay 
Govern~ent and leased forests, and in the Nilgiris, the :M ndumallay leased forests, 
and the Wynaad teak belt, about 300 square miles. In lllalabar the Chenat Nair 
forest covers 18 square miles; and there arc the gbaut forests of South Kanara. 
The completion of the survey of the Nilambur !lange iu liT alubar has enabled the 
correct acrea!!e of plantations to be entered. Great facility in working will be 
secured by the accurate knowledge thus obtained of the shapes of the different 
blocks; and by the help of the maps the Collector is preparing a scheme of roads. 
A systematic valuation, too, can now be commenced. There is very urgent need for 
an efficient system of survey and demarcation in the other .Madras forest districts. 

The finest teak plantation in the :Madras Presidency, and, indeed, in all India, is 
the Conolly Plantation on the River Bepur, in Malabar. · It was formed by .!IIr. 
Conolly, the collector of Malabar, in 1844; and in l8G2 Mr. Ferguson, the present 
superintendent, took charge. · He continued to· plant 100 acres a year. The planta
tions are on undulating ground, along both banks of the river, in a climate where 
the rainfall is 150 inches. They are in narrow belts, extending for several miles, with 
a width from half a mile to a mile. About 3,000 acres are planted. The river is 
navigable to the sea, so that there arll great facilities for the rcmo\'al of timber. 

In planting new ground the jungle is felled and prepared for burning at the close 
of the dry season. Nurseries are formed in April. The seed is steeped in cold 
water for 48 hours, and sown on raised beds of fine mould covered with straw, to 
.prevent too rapid evaporation, and consta»tly watered until the seeds germinate in 
12 to 20 days. When the rains commence, the plants are put out in lines silt and a 
half feet apart, in pits a foot square and deep, filled with good surface moult!. The 
ground is hoed and weeded from time to time, but after four years the young plan
tations keep down the grass and jungle by their own shade. Thinuings are made 
in the fifth year. · 

The largest teak trees are now 'seven feet eight inches in girth, with noble straight 
stems, without a branch for 60 or 70 feet. Up to 18651 the number of seedlings 
planted was 1,678,679, occupying 1,696 acres, and at the rate of 1,000 trees to an 
acre; there are now about 3,000,000 trees in the 3,000 acres. The sale of saplings 
commenced in 1859. In 1872-73 the receipts from thinnings amounted to 739[.; 
making a total of receipts since the sales begmi 'of 8,297l. The whole cost from 
the commencement in 1841 has been 17,800l., and deducting receipts from sales of 
saplings, the net expenditure bas been 9,5001. When freed fi·om the cost 'of 
annual extension and maintenance of nurseries and young plantations, a very few 
years will see a considerable and increasing surplus in the plantation accounts. · 

Numerous other plantations have been formed in the various districts; 26 for rail
way fuel reserves, three or four for teak, and two for sandal wood. At Mudumallay 
there is a plantation of 20,000 teak trees now six years old, and the two sandal wood 
plantations contain 38,000 trees. Australian "'Um trees were introduced into the 
Nilgiri hills about 20 years ago, and· now for~ inagnificcnt plant:ltions, and orna
mental clumps :ound the stations. · The quantity of teak timber felled in 1872-7 3 
was 19,466 cubic feet, worth 1,1841., but there was a resel've in store, and the sales 
were 42,421 cubic feet, worth 7,8781. The sandal wood felled nmounted to 632 
tons, worth 2,949lc; and 563 tons were sold, worth 5,762l. Sa.ndal wood is also 
obta~ed from Mysore and Curg. In 1872-73 the quantity sold in those two 
provmces was 889 tons, worth · 27,896l. The whole sandal wood trade thus 
amounted to 1,452 tons, worth 33,658l; The'price varies from· 361. to 46l. per ton 
for good sandal wood. The receipts of the :Madras Department in 1872-73 were 
41,876l., and the expenditure 47,814l.; but this deficit is quite exceptional, having 
been ca~sed by ~he purchase of a forest. Iri. 1871-72 there was a surplus of 7,195[., 
the.receipts havmg been almost exactly the same in the two years. The receipts are 
derived from the sale of timber at depots permit rees grazin"' fees sales of forest . d . ' ,, ' 0 ' pro ucts, fines, and sales of confiscated timber. 
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·. 'fl1is b1~i~f review of fore;;t. udruinistration shows that great progress has been VII. 
made in the dum:trca.tion of reserved forests, which is the most important work in Fon<sn. 
tht; depal'f.ment, in the North-"'\Vest Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, the Central 
l'roviDces, the Bcrars, Bombay, and Sind; but that in :Madras little progress has 
been made, and no systematic measures have been adopted for sccurino- this o-reat 
.1 0.1 0 f 0 " ucstueratum lll orest management. 

It is CollSidered of such paramount importance by Colonel Pearson that, last year 
while officiating as Inspector-General of Forests, he obtained sanction for the con: 
stitution of a special branch of the Forest Department to survey, demarcate, and 
prepare working plans for all the reserve and communal forests. The work is to he 
done on a uniform plan, district by district, the forest survey branch workino- in 
concert with the reven ne and topographical surveys, and settling the forests as" the 
revenue officers settle the cultivated land, in consultation with all who claim to be 
interested in the matter. This is the same procedure as is followed in Bavaria, 
Prnssia, Saxony, and other German States. . . 

Many exotic trees have been introduced into India by the Forest Department 
, since its formation. The Australian eucalyptus and acacia are established on the 

hills in India, and the chinchona trees of South America will also soon clothe their 
higher slopes. It is also in contemplation to introduce the cultivation of the lfevea 
Bmzilicnsis, yielding the Para india-rubber of commerce, which has been proved to 
be superior to the article collected by the hill tribes of Assam from the Ficus elastica; 
and some young plo.nts,. from seeds purchased and raised at Kew, have already 
arrived at Calcutta. An exhaustive report on the caoutchouc of commerce has been 
prepared by Mr .• Tames Collins, in which all the india-rubber yielding trees are 
botauically described, and an account is given of their cultivation, relative values, 
and uses. The information thus carefully and systematically collected and arranged 
by lllr. Collins has established the importance of introducing the cultivation of Para 
rubber into India. At the same time a good deal may be done to improve the yield 
of the Assam caoutchouc, by the establishment of plantations on a large scale, and in 
accordance with a well-considered plan. This measure is strongly recommended by 
Dr. Brandis, who has added a valuable memorandum to Mr. Collins's rep9rt. 

Books are much needed for the nse of forest officers, especially handbooks for 
reference in the field, and accounts of systems of forest management in other coun
tries. Major Beddome, in his "Flora Sylvatica;" of the Madras Presidency, has just 
completed a most valuabl.e work. 

Dr. Brandis has completed 'a "Forsst Flora" .of North-West and Central India, 
commenced by Dr. Stewart, 'and which has been designed with great care to 
contain all the information a forest officer is likely to need respecting every impor
t!1nt forest plant, and yet to be of such moderate dimensions as to be carried abont 
with ease. · 

An interesting series of reports has also been published on forest management in 
Germany, Austria, and Great Britain, by Captain Campbell Walker; and in France 
by Colonel Pearson ; with a memorandum by Dr. Brandis on the professional studies 
of forest officers on leave. Full particulars are given respecting the management of, 
forests iu France, Hanover, Prussia, Saxony, Bavaria, Austria, of the Crown forests 
in England, anu of woodlands on private estates in Scotland; which will be most 
useful in India, as well as an invaluable guide to officers on leave. 

For the management of a vast system of forest conservancy in India, the provision 
of thoroughly efficient officers, with a scientific knowledge of forestry in all its 
branches, is essential. It is also necessary that such officers should be men of strong 
constitutions, active habits, and aptitude for· work. In 1866, Dr. Brandis, the 
J nspector-General of Forests to the Government of India, represented the necessity 
for adoptin" some plan to ensure a supply of such men, and his proposals have been 
adopted witlt the most satisfactory results. The system for preparing candidates for 
Ji)l·est service was commenced in l867. In that year candidates were allowed to go 
up for examin<1tion before the Civil Service Commissionel'S, and the seven most 
promisin~ w~re selected. It was arranged that these young men, between the ages 
of 17 and 23 should undero-o a regular course of training for two years and a half in 
the manaaen:ent of forests ~nd t.he science of forestry, in surveying, road making, 
a nu the ~1atural sciences, either in Germany or France. A knowledge of either 
German or French was of course, made compulsory at the preliminary examination. 
;'If, Burckharut Direct~r of the State Forests in Hanover, and M. Nanquette, head 
of the Forest i:l~hiJOl at Nancy, kindly undertook. to superintend t~1e traini!lg of t.he 
young n1cn, and have continued to watch over the1r progress nnd dtrect thetr studtcs 
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with the greatest zeal and interest. Between 1867 and 1813, 42 candidates have 
been selected, of whoin 22 have been sent to France and 20 to Germany. The 
number of young officers already in India, who have gone through this professional 
training, is now 30, and, although sufficient time has not yet elapsed to jud<>e the 
merits of the present system by the work accomplished through the agency ~f the 
officers trained under it, yet the Government of India has already expressed great 
satisfaction at the attainments and general tone of those who are now in India. The 
gradual formation of a thoroughly well-informed and efficient stall' will, no doubt, he 
the means of eventually completing the work of forest conservancy, and of intro. 
ducing correct principles of forest management into ull parts of India. 
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VIII. 

MINERALS. 

THE mineral wealth of India is practicalfy confined to its coal seams, salt mines 
and iron ores; and the latter have not yet beett worked profitably on a large scale. 
1\lthonJ;h. coal was known to exist as long ago us 1774, and was actually worked in 
177 5, tt IS to the more recent labours of Dr. Oldham and his stall' of zealous 
geologists, that the exploration of the coal fields of India, as well as the rrcolorrical 
survey of vast. areas in all parts of the country, are due. Mr. Blanford thorou~hlv 
cxamineu the R{miganj fielus, and those of Chanda and the Godavari. .1\Ir. iiied&ott 
has explored those o~ the Narbada v<;~ley, and other areas have been investigated by 
Mr. Hughes, l\Ir. Wtllson, and 1\Ir. l\.mg, all members of the Geological Survey. 

The coal fields of Inub lie in a region bounded by the Ganges on the north, and 
<:>xtending beyond the Godrtvari on the south; while, from east to west, they stretch 
from the neighbonrhoou of Calcutta to some distance down the N arbada. Outside 
this limit, the only coal fields are in Upper Assam and the Khasia Hills. 1\Ir. 
Hughes has calculated the area, in India, over which coal rocks may be presumed to 
extenu at 35,000 square miles. Nearly all the coals come from one geological 
formation, called "Damuda," from -the name of the river (D,\modar ), in the valley 
of which the principal coal seams occur. It is the same as that of the Australian 
beds, and differs very little from the carboniferous group of beds in Europe. llut 
the coal is very different, both in quality and appearance. Its most characteristic 
distinction is its excessive lamination, and it contains from 10 to 30 per cent. of ash, 
while the proportion of fixed carbon rarely exceeds 60 per cent., and averages 52 per 
cent. In average English coal, the ash is 2·7 per cent., and the fixed carbon 68 per 
cent. average. Indian coal is only capable of doing from one-half to three·quartcrs 
of the work performed by the same amount of English coal. 

Mr. Blanford divides the coal fields of India into four groups; 1st, those of the 
Rajmahal Hills and Damuda Valley; 2nd; those in He wah, Sirgujah, Chota N agpur, 
Talchir, &c.; 3rd, the coal of the N arbada Valley and Satpfm.1 Hills; aud 4th, the 
ne'y fields in the valleys of the Wardha and Godavari. 

On the Rajmahal I-lills there are small coal basins in every large valley traversing 
the range, with seams from 3 to 12 feet thick. But Raniganj is far the most 
important of the Indian coal fields, and nearly the whole coal mined in India is 
obtained from it. The latest returns are for 1868, in which year the number of tons 
extracted throughout India was 497,000, of which 403,000 came from Raniganj, 
and 4,000 from all other sources. The field commences about 120 miles north-west 
of Calcutta, and is 18 miles long from north to south, by 40 wide, with an area of 
from 500 to 600 square miles. The seams are numerous, and those that are mined 
vary in thickness from 4/, to 35 feet. Dr. Oldham has .roug~Iy estimated the coal 
available at 14,000,000,000 tons; but many seams vary m tluckness, and there are 
not data for accurate determinations. There are now 44 coal mines at work. The 
East India Hailway has been worked with Raniganj coal ever sinc"e it was opened, 
and the yield of the mines has doubled in the last 12 years. The coal field is now 
traversed by the choru line of the East India Railway, with a branch line to some of 
the collieries. 

There are four other coal fields in the Damuda Valley. At Jherria, 10 miles west 
of the Raniganj coal-bearing tract, there, are numer?us seams o~ great thickn~ss, 
which have not yet been worked. The Bokaro field 1s a long str!p of coal-bea.rmg 
rocks commencing within a mile of the Jherria field, and extendmg for 40 miles; 
hut tbe coal has not been worked, and, so far as is known, it is inferior to that of 
Ra.niganj. R:imgarh is a small field, of 3U square .miles, to the s~uth ~f the Bok~ro 
field and of the same character. Karanpura consists of two basms of coal-bearmg 
rock~, lying west of R{,mgarh, and uue south of Hazarib~gh. 'l:hey .contain ~con
siderable quantity of coal of fair quality. These four, w1th RamganJ, are allm the 
valley of the Darnuua, and form a belt of coal-bearing rocks exten?ing 150 miles, 
aml occupying 1,500 square miles pf conn try .. O.ver at .least half tlns area. workable 
coal sea!Ds of considerable thickness occur, w1tlnn a dtstance not exceedmg 1,000 
feet from the surface· but there is a "radual diminution in ~hick ness of the coal· 
hearinoo formations t~ the westward. 

0
\Vhere the Darnuua formations attain their 

greate~t thickness, they consist of two groups, the upper one 5,000, and the lower 
2 000 feet thick each containing several seams of coal; but to the westward the 
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upper group thins out and disappears, while the lower one gra.J.ually diminishes in 
thickness. 

The Kurhurbari ·coal field, in the valley in the Barakar, a tributary of the 
Damuda, is to the north-west of the _R.aniwm.i collieries, and covers au area of 18 
square miles. :Mr. Hughes calculat_es that·- there is a sufficient supply at 
Kurhurbari to supply 250,000 tons a year for .800 years. The collieries belong 
to the East India Railway, and a branch line 25 _miles long has been made 
to them from the Chord line. There arc two very small fields containing no 
workable coal near Dcogarh, in the Santhal Parganahs, and a third at ltkuri, to .the 
west of Kurburbari. . , . 

The second group consists of a number of basins scattered_ thinly over an 
immense tract of the wildest country in India, a11d none have been thoroughly 
explored. · The Palamau fields in Chota Nagpur belong to the Government, 
but there is not much coal. _In the South Hewnh. field the coal exists over an area. 
40 miles long by 20 broad; in the Upper Sori Valley the seams are very numerous 
but ·thin, and of poor quality; in llilaspur and the country west of Chota 
N agpur there are seams of coal in sever;;! places, some of them of great thicknE:ss, 
and at T{;]chir, on the Bramani river there is a coal field, but containing no coal of 
any value. · ' · 

The third group is included in the Narbada Valley and the Sutpura hills, which 
form its southern boundary. Here the Mopani collieries belong to the Narbada Coal 
and Iron Company. The average thickness of the coal seam is 25 feet, and, though 
there are numerous faults- and dykes, it is believed that a large quantity exists, and 
that tl1e quality is little inferior to that of J{{miganj. This compa~y was formed in 
March 1860. The site -of their grant is twelve miles east of the muin line of the 
Great Indian Peninsular Railway, ami 80 miles south of Jabal pur. But there was 
no demand for the coal untilll.larch 1870, when the railway was opened to Jabalpur. 
In 1872 a branch line was opened to the company's colliery, from the Great Indian 
Peninsular Railway, and the demand for coal is now greater than the supply. The 
manager estimates the known coal on the company's ground at 214,500 tons. The 
receipts for 1873 from the sale of coal were 10,6351., being 10,463 tons of round 
and 705 of screened and small coal. At U mret, near Chindwara, there are several 
seams of fair coal over a considerable tract; and also in tlte Tawa Valley, 
between Baitul and Hosbangabad. The l\Iopani coal fielJs were examined by 
ll.lr. Medlicott during the season of 1870-71; and in the following year, 1871-72, 
he was engaged on similar work in the Satpura hills, where he has since been 
succeeded by 1\Ir. Ball. 

Tbe fourth group of coal fields lies on the edge of the great sandstone tract which 
occupies the valley of the 'Godavari,- and its· tributaries, the W urda and Pranhita, 
from the neighbourhood of Nagpur to that of Ellor. Workable coal is known to 
exist in several localities, which have been examined by 1\Ir. Blanford and by Mr. 
Hughes. The existence. of coul in the Chanda district, in the Central Provinces, 
was first pointed out by James Prinsep in 1830, but the geologists of the survey 
were the first to trace out the limits of the field, and to make a detailed examination 
of it, -.yhich is still in progress. _ The existence of a very thick seam of coal and 
carbomferous shale has been ascertained, 50 to 70 feet thick, over a large nrea of the 
Central Provinces and Berar, and an-ain a few miles further south in the Nizam's 
territory. At Pisgaon, in Bei'!\r, co~l-boriiJg operations have been commenced, and 
a shaft s~nk 52 feet; but more powerful pumping ma.chinery has become necessary. 
The quality of the coal hitherto mined is inferior to that of Haniganj, but good 
enough for railway purposes. There are several borings in the Chanda district, but 
the principal shaft is sunk at a place called W arora. . It was impeded by water, and 
new and ;nore powerful pumps were ordered ~rom Bombay, to be ready hy August 
1872. New and more powerful machinery was. set vp in Februfiry 187.3. Since 
then there has been steady progress. At 17 6 feet below the pit-head coal was 
ro;ached, the seam bein.g 15-!i feet thick, and another 11 feet thick, lying a short 
d1stance below the mam seam. If the double seam· is continuous over the whol<l 
coal field at Warora, there will be 100,000 tons of coal a year, for a hundred years. 
In ~870-71 lllr. Whyte,_ who is engaged on similar investigations in the Nizan~'s 
terr1tory, proved the eXIstence of coal at a place called Sastu, more than 50 feet m 
thickness. 

Mr. Blanford du1:ing 1870-71 carried on the general mapping· of'the exten~ of 
the sandstone ar~a m the eastern part of the Nizam's territory, and southwards mto 
the Madras Pres1dency, towards Ellore. These sundstoncs appear to Lelong to. tho 
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true coal-bearing rocks, but they are for the most part devoid of coal. At Kamaram 
in the extreme east of the Nizam's dominions, and 100 miles north-westofEllorc, ther~ 
arc two seams, 9 and 6 feet thick respectively, of good quality, but only occupyin<> 
an area a quarter of a mile square. In 1871-72 Mr. King, of the Geological Survey 
discovered coq.l at a place called Singharani. 30 miles south-east of Kamaram, whcr~ 
about two feet of the seam are visible. The Singharani bed is interesting as the most 
southern coal yet discovered in India. Numerous trial borings were made by the 
Nizam's officers in 1873, and a considerable amount of coal was proved. l\Ir. 
Blanford in 1871 mapped the coal-bearing rocks of the Godavari, and a series of 
borings were taken, in accordance with his suggestions, near Dumagudem, the head
quarters of the navigation works at the first barrier of the river: but the coal was 
found to be of inferior quality. 

Outsid.e these four groups of coal fields there are two to the eastward of Calcutta. 
One, where some coal has been found. of excellent quality but of limited extent, is on 
the Khasi hills, 4,000 feet above the levd of the plain; the other is one of the most 
promising fields thc,t hns hitherto been discovered. It occurs in the Dibrugarh and 
Sibsagnr districts, iu the extreme east end of the Assam valley, and there are several 
seams of excellent coal; but the country is densely covered with forest and very 
thinly peopled, which makes it unfavourable to commercial enterprise. A mineral 
survey has been ordered to be made of the foot of the hills in the Darjiling Terai and 
Bhutan Duars. 1\he chief hope of results lies in the fact that rocks of Damud.Jl age, 
containing the well-known fossil plants of the Ind.ian coal measures, occur along the 
inner boundary of the tertiary sandstones fla11king the mountain range. But the 
occasional carboniferous deposits in these younger formations themselves have not 
hitherto offered any encouragement to extended research. 

Jn the year 1872-73 the coal trade of India was depressed. The out-turn of coal 
wus 322,443 tons, the lowest since 1858, and theimport of coal at Calcutta (48,714 
tons) also fell off.. Since the opening of the Suez Canal there has been a falling off 
of 200,000 tons in the produce of the Indian coal mines, and, until 1872-73, an in
crease of imports from England. There is not even a market for large quantities of 
coal already raised .. Y.et the high prices in England may eventually be expected to 
increase the demand for Indian coal; and next year a favourable rear.tion may be 
expected. The results of its use on Indian railways prove that the best native coal 
is a little more than 10 per cent. inferior to English coal, and much cheaper. The 
development of the coal-producing industry of India .will be caused by the local 
demands of the public works, of railways, river steamers, and manufactures, and here· 
after Ind.ian coal will probably be employed in manufacturing iron. 

Iron-producing minemls are widely scattered over India, and consist, 1st, of 
nutgnetic and specular iron ores and red hematite, in beds and veins ; 2nd, of clay 
iron ores from the coal-bearing strata'; and 3rd, of surface deposits derived from the 
waste of metamorphic and sedimentary strata, and from laterite. The latter for
mation contains from 20 to 30 per cent. of iron. 

Some of the most remarkable deposits of magnetic iron ores are in the Salem dis
trict of the :Madras Presidency. The ores occur in immense beds, 50 to 100 feet 
thick, the outcrop of which may be traced. for miles. On one hiU, six miles from 
Salem, there are five bands of magnetic iron from 20 to 50 feet thick. At LoMra, in 
the Chanda district of the Central Provinces, there are two localities, five miles 
apart, where hematite abounds. At the eastern one there is a mass of dense red 
hematite, forming an isolated hill 120 feet above the surrounding level of the 
country, which wou}d probably yiel~ 300,000. to 500,000 tons of iron without going 
below the surface. fbe other mass IS smaller Ill extent. In l3andalkhand and in the 
Narbnda valley there are large quantities of hematite ores, the supply in many cases 
being practically inexhaustible. The clay iron ores in the Itaniganj and other 
Damud.a coal fields yield 39 per cent. of iron. The Kamaun iron ores form an 
argillaceous band, containing large quantities. of ,red hematite, the ore bed being 10 
to 20 feet thick, and extending for a long distance. The surface deposits supply the 
greater proportion of ores used by native smelters, but much labour is necessary in 
the collection. · 

Iron has been manufactured in India from time immemorial, and weapons of that 
met.ul are even found in the ancient cromlechs and kistvaens, but there never were 
any lar"e works.· The production of iron is the work of poor people of very low 
caste sc~ttered over the country. They have small clay furuaces, with charcoal for 
fuel, and the blast caused by foot or hand bellows. The .,melting goes on for eight 
01: ten hours, at the end of which time from 10 to 20 lbs. weight of iron is found. at 
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the b0t.tom of tht furnace, and is purified by rc-hcnting nn.I knnm6ing, tLe l'<'f'nlt
inc,. iron beinn· !!enernllv of excellent quality; but the native lfl:1llUf:.lctul'e is <lecrcns-

C'I t'> "-" ol ... 

ing, owing to the ditliculty of obtaining chu,rcoal. Iron f,melt,iu.~.t, auJ shnping the 
1n:1t('rial into agricultural and other impletnents, is, howeYer, catTied on. in a i·ude, 
primitive way, in many parts of India, espcei,,By iu tl.e C·~>licml i'ro,·inc(·o aud 
l.lharwar . 

• \ll attempts to manuL~eture iron, ma<le by tlJC English, !J,,ye h;tlKrto utt<•rly 
failed. In 1825 Mr. Heath, of the .Madras Civil Service, obtained a (~vvermucut 
ndvance, and fvrme(l a compnny to establish iron works ::~t Porto ..?\vvo, lltrtr 

Cuudalore; at ralamputi, near Salem; ancl at Dc•pur, where tl<e iron Wt1S obtaiued 
frorn laterite. The Porto Novo 'vorks \Vcre conHnenceJ in U)~~:3, ant! those at Depur 
some years Iuter; but, in spite of help from Government, th1•re WJS nothing but 
failure, attributed to the distance of the works from ,tltc oource of surply, to srm·city 
of charcoal, and to other causes. Company succccued com pony, and ut la;;t there 
"·as nn ntter collnpse. In 185 7 Jl[r. Sowt:rby, nu engineer, rt.:portcd on the iron 
orcs in Kamaun, but the attempt to work them ended in iinancial failnre. The 
Kttmaun Iron Company stopped its opemtions in 1~G3. This year Illr. Hughes Las 
Blade a favouraole report on the iron uf li:mnnun, He consid•crs tl1e iron orcs in the 
l·:amg-arh Circle to be good and plentiful; ancl the on•s in tbc Ji:dadhm1gi and Dch 
Clwari Circles to be not so goocl, though the supply is very gn·at. ?llr. Hughes 
thinks that the l1igh price of <·oal in England may furnish a bdlcr ehance i<Jr iron 
manufactLlre in InJia. A similar attempt by a Calcutta mcrchallt, ,.,.ho stnrtt!d works 
ncar Suri, in B[rbbum, was also abandoned. 

Tbe enterprise of the Gover11ment in the Narbada valley, however, promised well, 
and might have been most successful. \V orks were ercctc·d nt .lh!rwai, on the 
1\arbada, under the auspices c•f Colond li:cntingc. illr . .ilfitanJcr, a very able 
Swedish metallurgist, was induced to l<lkc charge of the works, awl, after tnany 
experiments, all difficulties were overcrnne, and tiJC works were rea<ly for the pro
duction of iron. Suddenly, in. l~G4, th•' Government, after spc11ding 7.5,0001. on 
these prdiminary expenses, dismissed :llr. )Iitnndcr, closed the works, all<! oJiered 
them for sale, without success. They han• now, with tlcc gi'Oun•l on wJ,ich tl1cy 
stancl, been made over to Hulknr. lrun ore and limestoue abounde•l in the nei~h
bourhoou; large forests, furnishing supplies of chareoal, c·;,.tt·ndc<l h>r m~ny miles to 
the east and north-Past; and :IIr. ~litnndcr r;as an exccllcut mana~·er as well as a 
scientific metallurgist. No record has even been preserved of the ~xpt·rimcHts and 
plans of l\Ir. l\Iitander for Lurning . and storing charcoal, and J<)r ot!Jcr processes, 
which would have been useful hercutter. 

The Government nrc now once more anxious to foster tlw il·on rnauufnduring 
industry of India. In 1872 Mr. J>ancrrnan was sent. out to r<_·pmt on the mbject.; 
and the increasing price of iron in Eng laud is most lilvomoblc to thr prospect of the 
manufilcture proving profitable in India. The usc ,_,f Il\(liuu coal for srnelting iron 
l1as never yet been tried. .Mr. Bauerman, during 1872-73, vi<itcod the iron ore 
districts of R,\niganj, Kmnaun, Clwnda, &c.; an,] !,is conclu,ion is that, nuder 
existing circumstances. the Riniganj coal field is the moct pl'omisitrg pbr<' for a trial 
of the practicability of iron manufacture in I(((lin, Oil Eui'<!:Jean m••thu<h. In this 
opinion he has the concurrence of the Geologic:Jl Survey, nnu llas simply re-stated 
the case as it has all along heen expressed by irs mcmbt·rs. · 2\lr. ll u7h"s has ,iuce 
conside.recl and reported upon the adnptaoility of llunigunj a~ the 'itc of iron works. 
Coal is there in abundance. The iron orcs arc c,f two kin.],, th<EC represented by 
laterite and those associ1ted with the coal measures. .Thfr. Hnglws considers tl,at the 
main dependence of any iron works must be on the ore' L>f the coal lile:lsureo;. The 
iron stones cover an area of several square miks, in thin lwJ.<. 'fl,crc is 1<U 

unlimited quantity of kunkur (nodule> of impure limestone), whir:h muet [,e rdicd 
upon as a flux. The CC'st of a ton of coal is placcu at. f?s. 3, iron ore at R. 1, :n1d 
kunkur at Rs.l. 8.; and the cost of manuftleturiug a ton of pig i1·on is cstinuteJ at 
Rs. 24. · 

The supply of salt from the Salt Range running through the ,TLilam antl Sbahpur 
districts, and on to Kalab:lgh, is practically inexhaustible. The principal heels oecur 
in the 8outbern slopes of the range, ancl are frorn l.'iO to 200 feet iu tl.icklwss. The 
mines are of two kinds; one where the salt rock is ~pprnacherl hy g<llkrics ancl 
excavations, anu the other where, as at Kahib:igL, the salt is ·at tl1c .>rirJ:cec•, and is 
quarried. It is excavated at four pbcc;;, na~nely, at I\heora, JJOW c,tJJed the :\layo 
Miue, and the Sardi 1\lines, in the Jhilam districts; at the \.Yarcha llline in Shah pur; 
and at the Ka!ub:igh quarry. .Salt exists in large quantitic~ at eight other pluccs, 
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but these mines are closed to prevent smuggling. In the Kohut district salt is 
~Ltained from five 9-uarrics in the chain of hills running from the Indus towards 
JJ~badur Khel, and IS of a black or dark green colour, being found near the surface. 
\\ Jtl_l reference to the supply from the Salt Hauge, Dr. Oldham says, that nowhere 
cis~, Ill the world are sal~ dcp?sits. of such vast extent ,and purity k?o1~n to exist. 

1 here are copper mmes m l\.amaun, Garhwal, Nepal, and S1kk1m, which are 
~vorked on a_ very sm~ll sc~le b~.natives, and the produce. is very considerable. There 
1s. a small mme at Ja1pur, m. R\Jputana, ~nd copper ore!". fou,nd in the hilly portions 
?i th~ Gurgat•n aud ll!ssar thstrJCts, an~ m Kulu and Spttl. There is also copper ore 
m Smgbhum, to the westward of :Mtdnapur, extendtn" over 80 "miles · and old 
workings ~bound, bu,t much fine ~m: remai~s. Lead occ~rs, in the form or' sulphurct 
or galena, m Kuln, Garhwal, and Strmur, m the north-western Himalayas. There is 
also a lencl mine near Sabathu, in the Simla district worked Ly the "Putiala and 
Sc!Mth:1 :Mining Company," which yields about 40 tons ~f ore a rno~t.h, containing 
16 to 72 per cent. of lead. In 1869 Mr. Blanford exnmmed a promtsmg lead vein 
at Chicholi, near Raipt\r. There are very rich tin deposits in Tenaserim and 
1\Tartahan, and a project has been submitted to the Government. for workin" them· 
lmt the country is very wild, covered with dense f~rest., and thinly inhabited and 
there are no roads or means of carriage._ Gold occurs in many parts of India', but 
always in very small quantities in stream gravels. It is occasionally extracted in the 
north-west Himalayas, Chota Nagpur, Assam, Singbhum, t.he God.avari valley, and 
some other places. In the Punjab not more than 3 or 4 annas' worth of gold can he 
obtained by a hard day's labour at washing. Silver occurs, associated with lead, in 
Kulu. Antimony, in the form of what the natives call surma, is produced in great 
abundance in the Himalayan range, and, reduced to a fine powder, is sold by drug"ists 
as a cosmetic for the eyes. The ore occurs in Kulu and Lahul. An ore of cobalt, 
in small quantities, is obtained near Jnipur, in R'ijputana, and is used for colouring 
~~ ' 

Petroleum is procured in considerable quantities from Upper llurma, and some is 
known to exist in Pegu and Assam. Mr. Theobald, of the Geological Survey, reports 
its discovery in l'egu, in several localities, but nothing but experimental shafts can 
satisfactorily settle economic value. A little oozes from the ground at several places 
in the Punjab, and gasworks were erected 'at Rawalpindi, with the intention of 
utilizing this mineral oil for lighting the station. llut the supply was found to be 
insufficient. 

Dr. Oldham and the Staff of the Geological Survey have done all that was possible 
in the time that has elapsed since their labours commenced 23 years ago, to acquire 
and disseminate an accurate knowledge of the mineral resources of ludia; while 
their investigations, embracing the whole mnge of geological science, of which 
iuquirics into the economic value of minerals form but a part., have achieved most 
satisfactory results. In spite of all difficulties of climate, inaccessibility of districts, 
and slowness of means of travel,· they have examined an area about four times as 
brge as Great Britain. The detailed and maturE:d results of the survey are published 
in the "Memoirs," with maps and illustrations, while the "Palmontologia Indica" is 
a superb series, containing figures and description of organic remains, collected 
during the progress of the Survey. The "Records," published every quarter, con· 
tain a series of shorter papers, giving an account of current geological proceedings. 
:Much interesting work was finished or commenced during the season of 1872-73, 
which is l'eported in the "Records." Mr. Theobald completed the first geological 
examination of Pegu, which had been begun by Mr. Blanford in 1860. No one 
who has not made the attempt can form a conception of the difficulty of observing 
rocks in a wild tropical region, such as formed the field of this Pegu work. Rank 
vcrrctation produces deep soil, and a geologist may march for days through a hill 
co~ntry without once getting a fair section of rock in place. Mr. Theobakl has 
discovered series of triassic, cretaceous, and nummulit.ic strata on the Arakan sicle 
of theY omah hills, beneath the tertiary deposits of the Pegu Y omahs. Mr. Theobald 
now' proceeds to the North-West Provinces, where one of the most interesting 
problems of Indian geology awaits solution. This is the obtaining of materials for 
e~t:tblishing the palmontological sequence in the immense series of deposits based 
upon the marine nummulitics, and ending above in the deposits containing the 
airr:tntic mammalian fauna of the Sawalakhs.• · 
""'Dr. Stoliczka, the palmontologist of the Geological Survey, accompanied Mr. 

• See Jfemoir on tlte Indian Surve!J8, p. 148. 
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Forsyth on his mission to Kashgar, and ha.~ communicated a paper on the structure of 
the hill ranges between the Indus Valley in La.dak, and the borders of Turkistan at 
Shah-i-dula. He found that the whole system of ranges between the Indus and 
Tu1·kistan was bounded on the north and south by syenitic rocks, including between 
them Silurian, carboniferous, and triassic formations. His observations also furnish 
evidence that once there were far more extensive sh~ets of water, of which the 
Pangong and other lakes are the remains, enclosed between the lofty ridges; and he 
furnishes proofs that the climate of those cold and arid regions was then both milder 
and moister, and therefore more ftwourable to animul and vegetable life than it 
is now. The melancholy intelligence of Dr. Stoliczka's death, on his return journey 
from Kashgar after huving penetrated to the Pamir Steppe, has recently reached 
this country. · · 

The commencement of the systematic publication of the maps of the Geological Sur
vey was made in 1873 by the issue of the twelve sheets of the district of Dumoh, on 

· the scale of one inch to the mile. The final and general form of publication will be the 
sheets of the Indian Atlas, coloured geologically; and quarter-sheet, No. 77 s.w., 
was published during the year. Several of the adjoining sheets are ready for the 
engraver. 
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IX. 

TRADE AND MANUFACTURES, 

TnE trade of India is only represented in a small degree by the returns from the 
great· sea-ports, for the bulk of production is consumed in India itself, and the value 
of external commerce is ouly a fraction of that of the internal and interportal trade 
combined. There are no very reliable statistics of the internal trade, but that from 
port to port is steadily increasing; and although external trade is said to have shown 
continued depression durinp; the year 1872-73, yet there is an increase as regard several 
of the most important staples. The whole sea-borne trade of India, exclusive of trea
sure, during 1872-73 is reported to be worth 107,485,697[.; of which the foreign trade 
represents 86,488,056l., and the interportal 20,997,641l. · In the former there 
has been a .decrease of 7,781,538l., and in the latter an increase of 1,095,4:12l. 
The imports from foreign countries amounted. to 31 ,260,561l. in value, and the 
exports to 55,227,4951., both exclusive of treasure. The importation of bullion and 
specie was very much less than in 1871-72, amounting only to 4,556,585[., against 
11,573,812/., a decrease of 7,017,2271.; while the quantity exported, 1,298,080l:, 
remained nearly the same. The precious metals to the amount of 358,505l. 
remained in India. This great falling off in the importation of bullion and 
specie seems to indicate that the balance of trade in 1872-73 was settled, to a 
larger extent than in 1871-72 and the five preceding years, otherwise than by pay
ments of the precious metals. The falling off in· exports is due mainly to the 
decrease in the quantity of raw cotton shipped, owing to American competition and 
low prices, and, to some extent, to a very satisfactory increasing demand for cotton 
from the manufactories in India. The diminution in the value of exported cotton 
nearly corresponds with the falling off in the value of imported treasure; the one 
amounting- to 7,250,322l., and the other-to 7,017,227[. There is also a decrease of 
1,938,948[. sterling in the value of opium exported.· 

Thus, after deducting the treasure which remained in India, there is an excess of 
23,966,934[., representing the value of goods sent out of India over and above the 
value of the imports. This fact suggests interesting questions relating to the way 
in· which Indian trade is balanced; and Sir Richard Temple, in a minute dated 
September 14, 1872, has placed these questions in a very clear light. The balance 
of trade is not a mere question of import and export, and of the excess of one over 
the other. It results from the relative totals of all the amounts expended by each 
upon the other, whether in payment of produce and manufactures, or for the 
purchase of shares and public securities, or for the eettlement of profits, commissions, 
or tribute of any kind. Payments madE; by one country to another, for any purpose 
whatsoever, have the same effects as payments for direct importations. Thus the 
general indebtedness of two countries to each other may be balanced, though the one· 
imports far more commodities from the other than it supplies in return. Accounts 
are never squared or balanced in any one year. Transactions in one year run on to 
the next, and are not always adjusted in the year to which they belong. For a full 
comprehension of the way in which Indian trade is balanced, it is, therefore, 
necessary to take a number of years together. 

Sir Richard Temple gives the following figures. The value of merchandise is calcu
htted from the valuations made by the owners at the time, and must be taken with 
reserve, althouo-h the extent of the error from this cause cannot be computed. 
Between 1835 ';.nd 1871 the value of the merchandise exported from India was 
1,012,000,000l., and of the imports 583,000,000l., leaving a balance of 429,000,000l. 
unaccounted for. The amount of treasure imported in the same period was 
312,000,000/., from which the quantity exported, amounting to 37,000,000l., must 
be deducted. This leaves a net receipt of treasure, amounting to 27 5,000,000l., to be 1 
deducted from the balance against India, which reduces it to 154,000,000{. All 
payments in England must also be deducted from the balance. These consist of 
civil and military services and salaries paid in England, pensions, interest of debt 
auJ. of railway capital, and remittances by troops: all included in what are called 
Secretary of State's bills. For the amount to be drawn from India to meet these 
c!Iargcs, the Secretary of State sells bills in London. The purchasers pay theit 
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IX. money in :Englund, and receive monc[ in return in India. Such remittances operate 
THADK. A '-:D '-' d 

li..,..HAC'I'L"HiS just as if treasure had been dcspatc ed to India; :m , consequently, the amount of 
· Secretary of State's bills, amounting between 1835 and 1871 to 1 13,000,000l., must 

../; be deducted from the balance, which reduces it to 4l,OOO,OOOl. Imli:t also owes, 
and has to pay England, large amounts on private account, made by encashing 
private bills. These amounts cannot be given with any accuracy, but they are 
made up of Indian securities held in England and in deposit by bauks, dividends on 
joint-stock enterprises; rents from houses, profits from plantations and trade, and 
privnte remittances. The total is now placed nt 3,500,000l. in a year, but it was 
much less in former years. As a set,off, there is the private capital remitted to 
India-about 1,000,000l. Freight also is an item almost entirely against India, as 
the shipping is chiefly British. The freightage is about 1,000,000[. These items .of 
private accounts and freight, if their amounts could be correctly ascertained, and if 
the other figures were accurate, would complete the investigation, and. show an 
exact balance of Indian trade. 

The phenomena of the trade between India and China are to be explained on the 
same principles. In 1872-73 the exports from India to China were worth 
12,074,34,71., of which t.he opium was worth 10,529,673l., the raw cotton 1,185,684!., 
and the rice l12,157l. But the imports were only worth 1,355,171!., consisting 
chiefly of raw silk (519,9481.), and tea (201,781l.). Thus there is an excess of 
10, 719,17Gl. against India, being more than the whole value of the opium, for which 
India apparently receives no return whatever direct from China. Here the balance of 
trade is made partly in treasure, and. partly by the transfer of claims on England, 
which China has for excess produce exported thither. · FroJll 1852 to 1871 the 
exports from China to England were worth, including treasure, 198,000,000l. The 
imports into China from Englund, also including treasure, were SG,OOO,OOOl. in the 
same period. There is, therefore, a balance of 112,000,000l. due to China. By this 
debt due from England to China, the latter country defrays her obligations to India. 
Between 1852 and 1871 India had e. balance against China of 112 millions, which 
sum must represent the amount which China has settled with India by transferring 
her claims for excess produce exported to England. Fm· the lllst few years the debt 
due by England to China has been decreasing, till in 1870 there was no debt at all. 
The use of British manufactures by the Chinese has been decreasing fast. In these 
years China had little or no claims on England to transfer in payment of her debt to 
India, and could only have paid it by transferring her claims on countries other than 
England. This circumstance, Sir Richard Temple suggests, may account for the 
phenomenon in Indian exchange, of there being in England an exchange not favour
able to India, though the exports from India to the United Kingdom largely exceed 
the imports. India failed to obtain the benefit due from the state of her trade with 
England because of the cessation oftbe requirements of remittance from England to 
China. These remittances are largely made up of Secretary of State's bills on India. 
When, therefore, the need of this· remittance fell off, there was less competition for 
the bills, and consequently less favourable terms for India ... This shows the 
importance of the foreign trade of China to the exchunges of British India. : 

The shipping which carried ·the foreign trade of India in 1872-73 consisted of 
6,095 vessels entered, with an aggregate of 2,371,529 tons ; and 6,371 cleared, re
presenting 2,388,451 tons. The interportal trade was borne by 15,071 vessels. 
The average tonnage of vessels in the Indian trade continues to increase. The num• 
her of vessels which entered the port of Calcutta, in 1872-73, was 1,118, with a ton
nage of 992,211 tons, ot which 342 were steamers, and there were 16lnative craft. 
The number of British vessels that entered the harbour of Dornbay in 1872-73 was 
629 (584,815 tons), of foreign vessels, 95 (70,519 tons), and of native craft 5,729. 
The tonnage of vessels frequenting all the ports of. the Madras Presidency was 
1,227,880; the most important ports, after Madras, being Cochin, Calicut, and Tnti-
korin; and then Cocanada, Mangalore, and Tellicherri. . 

The value of Bombay interportal trade, including exports and imports, exceeds 
that of any other port of India. It was worth (exclusive of treasure) 6,475,369[. 
for 1872-73; that of Bengal 5,772,185[.; of Madras, 3,884,984l.; of Burma, 
2,234,540!. ; and of Sind, 2,640,56ll. But in the foreign trade Bengal t:!kes the 
lead, its whole trade, exclusive of treasure, being worth above 40 millions, or half 
the value of the total imports of India, ·and two-fifths the value of the total 
exports. The . whole foreign trade of Bombay is worth over 30,000,000[. ; of 
Madras, over 9,000,000l. ; of Burma, 5,500,000l. ; and of Sind, nearly a million., 
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.' The e.xports and imports, exclusive oftr~asure, were as follows:-
' . . ·. . . . . • . 1872-73. 

IX. 
t TRADR Aloo'D, 

Exports. Import::!. I MAXUfAOTDUS. 
£ £ 

Renp:al • 24,GI8,538 15,396,189 
Bomi>ay - 19,029,315 10,563,295 
J\hdras 6,244,668 3,296,401 

· Burma - 3,776,980 1,680,425 
Sind - 657,994 324,250 

The great article of export from India, next to cotton, is rice. For the foreirrn 
trade 'alone the quantity exp-orted during the year 1872-73 was 22,973,797 cwt~., 
worth 5,701,439l., being an increase of six million cwts. over the previous year. Cal
cutta exported 5, 779,594 cwts., but more than half is shipped from Burma. Most of 
the grain exported from l\Iadras, 77 per cent., or 1,858,177 cwts. out of a total of 
2,411,501 cwts., went to Ceylon. The rice trade is flourishing and improving every
where. The largest quantity, 12,675,005 cwts., goes to Europe. The next largest 
customers are Ceylon and Mauritius, receiving 2,978,551 cwts. and 2,435,035 cwts. 
respectively. The Straits carry off 1, 7 52,288 cwts. ; 904,048 go to the Persian 
Gulf; and the remaining 2.228,870 to v2rious other foreign countries. 

Cotton vies with rice as an article of export. In 1872-73, a remarkably bad year, 
the exports amounted to 494,214,447 lbs., worth 14,022,108/., being less by 
315,031,640 lbs. than the exports of the previous year. From Bengal the quantity 
of cotton exported was 79,752,618lbs., against 164,376,961 lbs. in 1871-72. From 
Madras the quantity exported, was 65,783,567 lbs., against 75,329,127 lbs. in 
1871-72; and from Bombay it was 320,204,354lbs., being the lowest since 1866, 
and showing a decrease of 32 per cent. since the previous year • 

. A great quantity of cotton is worked up in India, and the duty on imported 
piece-goods fosters and encourages the home manufacture. The most important 
industry in the 'llombay Presidency is now the manufacture of cotton, cloth, and 
yarn. This manufacture has always existed in nearly every village. The cotton 
is cleaned and spun into thread by all classes of the people, and there are weavers 
and dyers in every town. Printed goods !lave also long been manufactured, 
especially in the large towns of Gujrat, stronger and more durable than Euro
pean goods. B11t it is only within the last ten years that steam spinning and weav
ing mills have been· introduced. The first factory was started at Kurla, in 1863. 
There are 13 steam mills in the town and i;;land of Bombay, besides the Kurla mill, 
employing 60,000 spindles and 848 looms. There are also one at Broach, one at St'trnt, 
and t.wo at Ahmadabad. The 18 mills now at work employ altogether 4,500 looms, 
405,000 spindles, and 10,000 hands, and turn out daily 100,000 lhs. of yarn. The 
weekly consumption of cotton is 1,500 bales, 6.~ per cent. of the average cotton 
crop, and. this is likely to increase largely. l\Iany cotton printers are settled in 
Bomb<~y, and much of the cloth manufactured in the mills is dyed in their vicinity, 
and exported to the Deccan and the Kakan for the use of the l\Iahommedan com
muuity. In Bengal there are two well established cotton mills at Boureah u nd 
Ghoosrey, suburbs of Calcutta, for the manufacture of mule twist. The pressing and 
cleaning of cotton for exportation also gives rise to a thriving branch of the cotton 
industrv. In Bombay there are 28 pressing and ginning companies, besides steam 
presses-in other parts of the Presidency, in llerar, Madras, and at Mirza pur. There 
are· :ilso many cotton manufactories in the Punjab, and especially in the Central 
Provinces, where there is a large 'demand for cotton for home consumption, which 
checks tbe export materially. In Jllysore cotton cloths nrc woven in nearly every . 
district, and in Madras there is actually a considerable export and interportal 
trade in piecc-.,.oods und twists. Yet the amount of imported cottou goods is 
euormo11s. In b1872-73, there were 14,545,772l. worth of cotton piece-goods im
ported into India, besides cotton-thread, twist, and yarn. 

In 18G3, when the American war gave an extraordinary impetus to the cotton 
trade, and there was a ready sale for every bale that could be shipped, there was 
much adulteration.- On the voyages from Kumta to Bombay, the crews of the 
pattamars used to worl~ t.hei.r way into the ba_les.' pull ou~ large han.'lfuls of cotton, 
and ill! 'up the spaces wtth dirt. These and sumlar practtces gave rtse to the Cotton 
:Frauds Act (I X. of 1863 ), which provided that there should be inspectors, whose 
duty it woulc! be to inspect the bales before they were pressed, and see that there wa• 
nu ucl!llteration ; the expenses of the establishment to be defrayed by a tax of 3 
nnnas on each bale. The Act has now been in force for 10' years, and during 
187:!-73 44 cases were brought to trial under its provlliions, out of whicb. 24 con-
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victions were obtained. There is, however, a good deal of differcn<;e of opinion as 
to the policy of continuing or repealing the Cotton :Frauds Act. 'l'hose who are in 
favour of its continuance contend that, although convictions arc few, the deterrent 
effects of the Act are very great. On the other hanu, it is urged ~y the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce, and those who advocate its repeal, that it WRS passed at a 
time when there were extraordinary temptations to adulterate owing to the high 
prices, that the causes which gave rise to it have ceased to exist, that it is utterly 
useless for' putting down fraud, and that the money spent on the establishment is 
wasted. The subject is now under the consideration of the .Uombay Government, 
and, meanwhile, the tax imposed under the provisions of the Act was, iri August, 
187:!, reduced from 3 to ~ annas on each bale. . . · 

The local cotton mills have almost annihilated tho English trauc in low-class cotton 
goods, grey shirtings and T cloths, and yarns. The prod nctions of the mills find a 
ready sale at paying prices, and India gains by ~aving the expense of sending its 
raw material to Europe, and huving it returned· in a rnanufacturecl form, Dombay 
made cloth has the advantage of freedom from 'duty, and this has been assigned 
as the cause of the success of Indian cotton manufactures. It may be that the duty 
largely aided the mills in their infancy, and that it may have some share in the fact 
that the importation of English piece goods is decreasing, while the country manu
factures are largely increasing and competing with the English goo~s. But even 
this is now doubtful, for the returns from Aden and Sind show that Bombay made 
cloth can, O!J equal terms, compete successfully with the produce of English mills. • 

There may be another cause, namely, the inferiority of the piece-goods imported 
from Manchester, and their rapid deterioration. Complaints of this deterioration 
have been made several times, and the .Manchester Chamber of Commerce represented 
that. it was the result of damage by water. In December, 1872, the Shanghai 
Chamber of Commerce reported that the damage was principally in grey shirtings 
and T cloths, the outer packages of which showed no signs whatever of contact with 
water or undue dampness o£ any kind. The losses from this cause have been very 
great, and the damage was prevalent on the rise ·of the price of cotton durin~ the 
American war. The cloth was not only discoloured, but often rotten. When 
prices fell the deteriorated cloths became lcso common. But during the Just two 
years they have presented themselves in a still more aggravated form. In 1872 the 
evil was very general, and 75 per cent. of the enti1·e stock of these cloths was 
unsaleable at Shanghai a~ sound goods. The Chamber is fully convinced that the 
cause is inherent in the cloth itself, from the use of size of a deleterious character to 
increase the weight. The evil becomes prominent when the value of cloth is unduly 
low compared with the cost of cotton. The Bombay Chamber of Commerce fully 
concurs in this view; and the Bengal Chamber bas also protested against the various 
improper methods, and the use of deleterious compounds for increasing the weight of 
cloth. Finally, in April, 1873, a Committee appointed by the Manchester Cbumber 
of Commerce at last condemned the practices of introducing moisture into the cloth, 
and of excessive sizing for the object of producing weight. 
. The present very prosperous state of the native cotton manufacturing industry is 
due to various causes, but not the least important among them are the inferior 
character of the Manchester goods, and the excellence and durability of the cloths 
manufactured in India. · 

The most valuable special article of export from Calcutt-a, next to cotton, opium, 
and rice, is jute. The quantity of jute exported in 1828 was 364 cwt., worth 62l., 
and the extraordinary increase that bas ~ince taken place is due solely to the 
energy of the ryots of Bengal. They found it profitable, engaged in it with alacrity, 
and created the trade. The large import of cheap Russian flu.-.;: into this country at 
first kept down the demand for jute, but this source of supply was destroyed when 
the Russian war broke out in 1854, and the demand for jute became brisk. The· 
ry<its seized the opportunity without any prompting or nssist-~tnce. From 1858 to 
1863, the average exportation of jute from Calcutta was 967,724 cwts. From 18()3 to 
V:S68 it had risen to 2,628,110 cwts. The quantity of raw jute exported in 1872-73 was 
7,080,912 cwts., worth 4,142,547!., an increase of nearly a million cwts. as compru:ed 
with the previous year. Thus the ryots have created and extended an industry in 
45 years to a value of more than 4:1; millions, without any official encoural(ement or 
aid whatever. In 1872 there were 3,955,4.55 cwts. of jute impOiied into the United 
Kingdom from India; and 69,000 cwts: from other count.ries. Of thi9 quantity 
3,200,455 cwts. are used in Great Britain-almost entirely ·in Dundee. The 
remaining 755,000 are re-exported. Fmnce takes 148,876 cwts. direct frum 
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Cakuttn, nnd 'M0,500 cwts. f\·om England. T1·ieste takes 9,000 cwts. direct from 
Jndin. Holland receives 5,357 cwt•. from India, and 58,610 cwts. from England. 
In 1872, Gern1any took 77,831, 'Hel~orium 31,192, Spain 20,768, and other 
countries 16,176 cwts. by re-exportation from England. Large power mills 
have also been established for spinning and weaving the fibre under European 
management in India.· At the · Harnagpur · ;nilb, ncar Calcutta, there were 
17 European . overseers, 4, 700 natives, and· the mills work up 16,000 tons 
of jnte in a year. ·There are also jute mills at· Fort Gloster, down the 
Hugli, at Budge-budge, at Il.ishra, at Chapdani, and two at Scram pur. Women and 
boys are employed in the spinning, winding, and sewing, and- men in weaving; the 
rates of wages being for men 11 annas a day, for women 5 nnnas 5 pie, and for boys 
3 annas 5 pie. The work is practically confined to making gunny hags and cloth, 
and the total value of the gunny bags, cloths, twine, and rope exp~rted in 1872-73 
Was 835,911!. ' The success of these jute mills has been very great, and there are 
also many jute screw houses and warehouses. · 
' It is remarkable how various industries, carried on at vast distances, act upon 
each other. The growth of jute in Bengal Jed to its manufacture in Dundee, and 
this caused the revival of the whale fishery in Baffin's Bay. In 1872 the quantity 
of jute imported direct into Dundee was 1,828,614 cwts., and the bulk of the whale 
oil is required by the jute manufacturers of Dundee and its neighbourhood. 
Thus the port of Dundee has now become the centre of the whale fishing 
trade, and cargoes of oil from the Arctic Regions may be seen discharging alongside 
cargoes of jute from Calcutta, both being essential to the prosperity of this industry. 
The Dundee Chamber of Commerce has represented that an Arctic Expedition is 
desirable, in order that new haunts of oil-bearing animals may be explored; and if 
au Arctic Expedition will benefit the jute manufacturers of Scotland, it is equally 
important to thousands of industrious Bengal ryots, to whom jute cultivation gives 
employment and the means of subsistence. 

There has been a great increase in the production of tea, of which 17,187,328lbs. 
was exported from lnilia in 1871-72, and 17,789,91llbs. in 1872-73, worth 1,577,691l. 
In 1872-73 the export of indigo amounted to something more thanl15,312 cwts., worth 
3,426,824!.; and of ~ugar to 630,938, worth 492,7 43l. The increase in the produce 
of sugar has been very marked, it has indeed nearly doubled. India-rubber, from 
the Picus elastica of Assam, is also a product belonging to the region whose 
commercial centre is Calcutta. In 1872-73 there was a large increase in the 
quantity exported, namely, 21,571 cwts., worth 143, 760!., against 15,628 cwts. in 
1871-72. Some India-rubber also comes down the Irawadi from the same region, 
and specimens have recently been submitted to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
from the Shan States, which were not marketable in the state they were sent, but 

·which, if properly prepared, would b.e worth 59 rupees per maund at Calcutta. 
The special product of the :Madras Presidency, besides cotton, is coffee, the great 

mass of which is brought down the ghats from the hill districts of Mysore, 
Curg, Wynao.d, and the Nilgiris, to he shipped from the Ilfalabar ports. Some is 
also ~hipped in South Kanara and at Tutikorin, as well' as from a new port in 
Travancor_ · The whole quantity exported, in 1872-73, was 41,462,705, worth 
1,128,549!., besides that exported from the Travancor estates, the amount of which 
is annually increasing. This is a considerable decrease compared with 1871-72, 
but it is merely due to the unusually large exportations in the latter year. In like 
manner the importation of coffee into Bombay was unusually high in 1871-72, and 
conscqnently there was a decrease of nearly six Jakhs in the importations of the 
present year. The Travancor coffee district is on the Asambhu ·hills in the 
~xtreme south of India, near Cape Comorin. Colachul is the· port which was 
fit·st occupied as a station for the preparation of coffee in 1870. It is 25 miles from 
the foot of the Asambhu hills, and the coffee is brought from the foot of the glmut 
in carts,- 1'he estates cover 9,382 acres, of which 5,10.5 nre planted. In 1872 about 
500 tons of coffee were exported from Colachul, which has been doubled in 1873. 
The first ship called .there in March, 1871, and since that date other ships have 
loaded at the port; but a survey is urgently needed. 

The trade of the coast of Malabar has a special interest of its own ; hidtorical, 
because this was the part of India which Vasco da Gama first brought into direct 
comruercial relations with Europe ; economical, because it is in some degree special 
and isolated. In 1872-73 the total value of the imports into l\Ialabar was 1,442,981!.; 
the lorgcst item was rice, of which, owing to bad. harvests, 1,102,016 cwts. were 
imported. Of cotton goods came 11,753,593 yards, of gunny bags 310,G7l. The 
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IX. , value of the Malabar exports was. 2,0!J0,6G8l .. The. most va1uable produce is that 
T!lAoa Atm !'rom the cocoa-nut trees. In 1872-73 the value of the export ot' cocoa-nut oil ·Was 

Mu::_:us. 356,1871., and of the coir yarn and rope 176,482[. Next t:omes the pepper, of whicll 
77,1H 7 cwts. were exported, worth 116,438[.; and 24,235 cwts. of ginger, worth 
27,8S9l. 

There is an increasing trade from India in hides and skins. In 18 i2-73 the 
export rose to 22,989,615, worth 2,921,4161., an increase of nearly three million 
hides compared with the previous year. Wool is chiefly ell:ported fl'om Bombay 
and Karachi. There was a falling off of three million lbs., the quantity in 1872-73 
being 20,394,718 lbs., worth 838,042l. Saltpetre is fast recovering its former rank 
as an important article of export. The tmue was much greutet• last ycnr than in 
any previous year since the close of the American war. The exportation has 
been f1·ee since 1867. In 1872-73 there were 518,982 cwts. of saltpetre cxp0rted, 
worth 536,314!. Of teak timber 50,443 tons were exported, worth 356,386t., a 
.great improvement on the previous year. In British Burma, besides rice and 
timber, the great export is cutch, manufactured in ]urge quantities for export to 
Europe, from the Acacia catechu, chiefly in the Prom district. ' ' 

Chinchona bark, yielding quinine and other febrifu)!e alkaloids, will soon become 
as important an article of export as it is one of the most valuable products of lndia 
for home use. . The exports of bark from the .Nilgiri Hills, on the part of the 
Government, during 1872-73, the first regular year of .export, amounted to over 
20,000 lbs., which realised 4,000l. in the London market. About the same quantity 
will be exported in 1873-7 4, but after that year the trade wlll rapidly increase. 
At the same time the East India and Ceylon ChiMhona barks, from private plan
tations, appear regularly in the monthly particulars of brtrk sales in the London 
market, selling at from lOd. to 4s. per pound ; very good average prices as 
compared with those obtained by the South Aruerican barks. 

The chief present interest in the sea-borne traffic of India lies in the development 
of the transport of merchandise by the Suez Canal. At present, out of the total value 
of the trade of India witll Europe and America, about 40 millions, or GO per cent., passes 
annually through the Suez Canal. The number of Suez Canal stcamBrs that arrived 
at Calcutta in 1872-7 3 was 91, against 89 in 1871-72, and at Bombay 122 as 
against 88 in the previous year. A trade has thu;; sprung up with the countries 
bordering on the Mediterranean. The export trade is worth 1,.539,240!., but India 
receives only 186,573!. worth of imports in return. The Russians, during two pre
vious years, had attempted to force a trade between Odessa and India by the canal, 
which has now been abandoned. Two steamers, subsiJised by the Ru~sian Govern
ment, sailed from Odessa in Illarch, 1871, with cargoes of coal, one for Bombay, the 
other for China. They returned, the former witll rice, cotton, and coffee, the latter 
with tea, in Jlfay and June. In 1872 similar voyages were undertaken, but they 
were not successful, and in 1873 they were given up. , There has . also been a g-reat 
decline in the exports to Genoa. On the other hand, Austria, Syria, and Sicily 
appear for the first time, and the decrease of trade with Genoa is COlll)'Cnsated by 
an increase with other ports of Italy, and with Trieste. The tr~de of the free po!"t of 
Aden is also thriving. It amounts to 1,407,102l. of imports, antl834,087l. of exports, 
chiefly coffee, rawnnd manufactured cotton, grain, and ivory. The coffee trade was 
worth 138,496[. Much of it comes to Aden from l\Iocha and Hodaida in native boats, 
because there is no tonnage at those ports. · . . . . · 

The trade of the Eas.t Coast of Africr:L is, to a great extent, in the hllllils of natives 
of India; and there is a considerable traflic with the ports of Ktkh and Bombay, 
although the facilities for direct communication with Europe ure tending to lessen it 
in future years .. There are about 4,000 ·:Muslims onil Hindus of Dritish Iudia 
established at Zanzibar and other East African ports. The l\1 uslims are of the Khoja, 
Bohra, and Memon sects. The two former are Shia'ahs, the latter Sunnahs. The 
Khojas settled in Zanzibar in about the middle of the 11th century, and are chiefly 
from Kach. and Jamnagar. They number 535 families, governed by a council of five 
elders, and they annually remit about 6,000[. for religious purposes to Agl1a Khan, 
the head of their sect in India.• There are 2,000 Khojahs in Zanzibar, 137 in 
Bagamoyo, and a few in Pemba, Quiloa, and Dar Salam. The Bohras came from 

• The KL9jahs are converts to Islam from the Hindus of GujrU.t, Katiwllr, ana K&cl1, taking thC'ir 
name from one of their early teachers. Tbey number 6l000 in Bombay; 5,000 in .Ouinrat; 20,000 in 
Kati~H~, and .3,000 in KUch. 'I'he present head of the seet is Agha Kbnn Mu"hammad Jlusa.in 
Hus:um, a son-m~law of the late Fa.t.h 'Aly Sh[lh of Peroin, and a dcaeendant of Imam HUsan P.s-Sabblht, 
the founder of the sect of the Assassins in 1090 A.D. ond known to tho Cru.m•kre n3 the u ()ld Ma.n of 
the Mountain." . 
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Sur&t, and settled on the north-west coast of 1\Iadagascar, for trading purposes. at 
about the same time thrtt the Kh(\juhs established theJ;Ilsclves at Zanzibar. The Bohras TBA~·AND 
next formed trading stations at l'emba and Lamu. During the last £fty years they ·.MANuucTu.:c>. 
have ceased to come from S(uat and R{\jkot to the African coast., but there has been 
a great. immigration from Kach. The Bohra community is guided by a Mulla, and 
has no council such as regulates the affairs of the Khojahs. There are 250 fumilies 
of Bohras in Zanzibar, 142 at llfombas, 51 at Pemba, 42 at Lamu, and 21 at Malinda. 
Of the Hindus there are 474 Banians belonging to the Bbettia and Wania sects of 
the ~luharajuhs, from Kach. They are prevented by their customs from brin.,in" 
their wives and children to so distant a port as Zanzibar. These natives of I~di~ 
hold tl1e local trade in their hands, and also do a very considerable outside t1·ade 
both to Madagascar and 1\Iozarnbique, and to England direct. Formerly Bombay 
was the entrepOt of East African products. These are now shipped direct to Europe, 
unless used as remittances to Bombay, and in this form they will decrease, and be 
replaced by the usual operations of banks. So that the Kach and Bombay trade has 
greatly fallen off, and will continue to do so The chief trade between India and the 
East African ports is in cotton cloths. In 1871 the whole value of the trade between 
Kach and Zanzibar was $281,660, and between ports of British India and Zanzibar 
8396,889. Of this $264,400 worth of cotton cloth came from Kach, and $344,550 
from British Indian ports: the whole value of cotton cloths imported into Zanzibar 
in that year amounting to $1,345,850. The Indian merchants also carry on con-
siderable trade with the city of Mozambique; ten Indian houses doing business there 
to the extent of 60,0001. a year. In 1871-72 the whole import trade of Zanzibar was 
valued at about 420,0001.; and the export trade at nearly 500,0001., carried by 58 
merchant ships. Of the export trade 105,0001. belonged to Zanzibar island, con-
sisting chiefly of cloves and cocoa nuts. 

In addition to the sea-borne commerce of India, there is the land traffic through 
the passes of the Himalayas which lead' from Sind und the Punjab to the lofty 
plateaux of Afghanistan, Turkistan, and Tibet. Ia 1862 Mr. Davies estimated the 
trade beyond the mountain frontier at 1,000,0001., anJ it has considerably increased 
during the 12 years that have since elapsed. _ 

The trade of t.he Lohani merchants (called Pot•indahs or runners), who are the 
channels of communication between India and Central Asia, is a very old one. Only 
militant merchants of this description could ever have made a profit out of a commerce 
'which had to traverse difficult mountain ranges, through tribes of savage robbers, 
and the countries between them seamed with the customs lines of greedy, short-sighted 
chiefs. Starting from Bokbara with his merchandise, the Lohani would be called 
upon £rst at Karshi for the dues claimed by the Tara or Prince governing there, 
then !Dr customs dues on the Ox us, octroi at Balkh, customs at Khnlm, at Duab, at 
Kamard, at Bamian, at Kabul, and so on to the point where he reached the British 
frontier. They are the victims of most unequal and heavy exactions at the hando of 
the officials of the Amir of Afghanistan. From among the imports to llindostan, 
they have to pay for camel loads of nssafretida and of walnuts, worth respectively 
130 rrnd 16 rupees, equally 18 rupees. Camel loads of pistachios and pomegranates, 
worth J 20 and 30 rupees, pay 32 and 18 rupees. Among exports from India, 
En"'lish cotton goods, worth 3,000 rupees the camel load, pay 74 rupees ; indigo, 
val~ed at 400, pays 72 rupees; tea, worth 800 rupees the land, pays 98 rupees duty. 

· Besides these demands of the governments, there are the exactions of the officials 
and petty chiefs at every stage on the road, and the black mail of the various tribes 
through which he passes; the Turkmen on the. Ox us, the U zbeg rob?ers of M t~zar 
Shurif the Tartars of the Dasht Sa£d, the Hazaras of Syghan and B1sfit, the '\ ur
dnks b~tween Kabul and Ghazni, the Hotuks between Ghazni and Kutawaz, the 
Sulairnan Khyl of Kutawnz, and the. Waziris between them. and th_e Indus valley. 
llut the Povindahs banded together m large caravans to res1st exactwns that would 
render their trade impos~ible.- They defied the robber tribes here, compounded with 
them there, avoided or slipped past in the night some customs post of weaker 
chiefs, whose pursuing emissa~ies th_ey could defy, and bribed officials ut others to 
shut their eyes to the value of the rJCiter bales.~ ~nd so, sorely harassed n~ every 
step, looing men, horses, camels! bales of !llercha!'d1se here and tl_lCre on thmr way, 
bribing, cajoling, bullying, defy~ng, figh:mg, t1~'1ce every ye~r d1d the caravans of 
these hardy traders, seeking the1r precarwu~ gums, battle the1r d?"J?erate way throug-h 

, the deserts of Bokhara the defiles of the I aropam1sus, the Glul)l platmu, and the 
, pas,es of the Sulaimau' r<mge, _across the Indus to the _Punjab. The Kati_las ha~.e to 
pass the Sulaimun mountains m one great company for mutual prutcctwn. I hey 
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throw out advance and rear gnanls, nrHl occupy difficult portions of the road in force 
while the camels puss. At night the \Vuziris often make attack•, nnJ plunder h~ 
spite of sentries and pickets. Throughout the day these rob hers hung on the skirts 
of the Kafilus, along the hill tops and in tlie ravines, waiting for ,;pportunities to 
make a dash on a camel Ol' two. Much of this is now ;:hanged for the bett<'r, with 
the natural result of a vast development of the truJe. There now exists one n-overn
ment from the O~us to the Trans-Indus plain•, for the first time since 1780~ when 
the empire of Ahruud Shah began to fall to piPces. under his. son TimuJ' .. At the 
same time the pluins of India have all come under one Government, and once across 
th·~ Indus the merchant fmds himself in a state of secul'ity the mo~t absolute. lf 
the rest of the route was m.Hde safu,. anrl the duties in Afghunistan we1·c :ll.xe<l a.t· a 
moderate ad valo1·em rate, the Povindt\h merchants might make four trips in the 
year instead of one, because they could pmcecd iudepenJenily instead of being 
obliged to proceed in strong ·Caravans, and. the value of the tra<le would. assume 
much larger proport.ions. The Povinrlahs number some 12,000 fightiug men, with 
60,000 camels, and their trade by the Gomul l'ass is worth 60,000!., in spite of the 
serious disaJvantages with which they have to contend. ..Every year they lose a 
hundred or more men, and at least two per cent. of the cu mels, besid,•s some 
hundred load•, at the hand~ of Waziri and Sulaimun I~hyl tribes. The Kafilas 
move towards the plains in October, leaving their fumilies at the f(,ot of the hills. 
The largest proceed to Multan, and thence find their way to the chief marls of India. 
They bring down the wool of Kirman to Amritsar and Ludiana, which places do 
not attempt to rival Kashmir in the production of the higlJel' deRcriptions of shawls, 
but prefer to produce the coarser and cheaper article most in demaud. In 1851-52 
the import of Kirman and Turkistan pashmina wool into Arnritsar amounted to 
1,250 maunds of the last and 100 of the first. Ten years later there were 1,000 of 
the first and 500 of the second. Now· Kirman wool is one of the most important 
l'ovindah imports by the Gomul and Gwalezri routes. · The Povindahs also import 
raw silks, gold and silver wire, dried f!-uits and alrnonds of Kalml, horses and ponies. 
They return with English cotton cloth of every kind, crockery awl metal goods, broad
cloth, brocades, indigo, spices, tea, carpets, lungis, chintzes, gold coins, drugs, pearls, 
gold lace, and the gold thread of Delhi.' Before the interference of the llussians, 
English cloth and tea was exported from· Dokhara to Samarkand, Khokand, and 
Tashkend, but now the Russians l1ave prohibited the trade in order to establish a 
monopoly. •. ,• 

The commercial traffic between Driti\lh Indio. and Eastern Turkistan, across the 
Himalayas, only dates from 1867, when Dr. Cayley was fir>t sent a.~ resident to. 
Ladak. In 1870 the :Maharaja of Kashmir. was induced to abolbh transit dues on 
goods passing from India to Central Asia, the. negotiations being conducted on the part 
of the English Government by Captain Grey; The l"quivalt:nt given was the remission 
of all Indian sea-board duties on tradq between the lllaharuja.'s territories and Her 
Majesty's dominions. One item .of trade for which there is a great dellland in 
Europe is borax. It is procurable at Rudok, in C:hangth:~n,. at ten aunns per maund, 
of such quality that only about a quarter is lost it) refining, \vhereas that obtaiued at 
Puga, the Maharaja's monopoly, loses one-halt:: 'fhe former, however, hus now to 
be brought on sheep to Rampur, on the Sutlej, at,the. l';lte of two miles a day, so 
that the price in the plains becomes six to scven.rupees a ,maund raw, and 15 rupees 
per maund refined; and it is exporteJ at 25 r~1pees a mau'tHl at' the sea-hoard. Not
withstanding this profit the export is small, owing to the llifliculties under which the 
supply now labours. The consequence of the abolitinu c·f transit duties was that by 
1871 the traffic had increased ~even-fold; in that y~al' it nmounte<l to 1N,177l. 
The Y arkundi merchants used to meet the Indians frvm the Punjab at Leh, but uow 
the Arnritsar traders find that the Y arkaudi9 are eoming- down in yeal'ly increasing 
numbers to the Punjab to attend the l'alarnpur fair in Kangru, so they do uot trouble 
themselves to undertake.the weary journey up to frozen Ladak. It is to be regretted 
that nearly 50 per cent. of the total import•• .. fl·om Turkistan consists of bhang. But 
next in importance comes gold dust. £8,590 worth was bought in 1871, and t.he 
supply is likely to increase, as a new goldfield has been discovered near Khotan. 
Next comes pashmina, or shawl wo"Ol, most of which goes· to Kashmir, lwrdy 
baggage ponies, silver ingots, carpets, felt sheets, and raw silk. The latter n:·tielc 
is capable of great development. The Y arkandis take back cotton piece-good"; for 
which there is an immense demand, l(Rslnuir shu.wls, sugar, Kangra tea, gold 
brocades of Bcnures (kincobs), and spices. l\lr. ShaiV has recently called the 
attention of the manufacturers of Manchester and Dradfurd to· the importance of 
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:Je~eloping this tra<le. Ka~l;gnr i~ only 3~0 miles from Jhilam, in the Punjab; and 
1t lS demonstrable that Engh"il merchants could convey their goods to Turki,tan at 
a cheaper rate than the n.msians, and that they· conld, therefore undersell thcn1 
'I'l f ' . Je ;ost ~ transport of .1 cwt. of cotton piece-goods from ~loscow to Eastern 
TurkBtan 1s 4!. 7s. 8d.; the same from England is 31. 17s. 5d. All that is necessary 
is to send suit,lhle goods to the markets, and to study carefully the tastes of the 
buyers. The goods brought in exchan«e are admirably suited for a Ion" and difficult 
mountain route, b~ing of smllll bulk ~nd great value, raw silk uhd gold dust. A 
grrat development of this interesting trade may be expected in the ncar future. In 
1872·13 the total trade with Tnrkistnn was worth 158,480/. The trailic has increased 
e>peeially the tea exports. There l1as also been a development of the throucol; 
t1·affic from the Punjab by mules. A troop of 170 went from Jalandhnr to Lad;k 
which at once obtained return freights to carry borax to Kulu, so that the ventur~ 
was very successful to the owners of the mules, and will doubtle>s be followed hy 
others. The Treaty of Commerce between the British Government and the Amir 
Muhammad Y aku.h Khan, ruler of Kashgar and Y arkand, was signed on February 
2, 1874; It prov1des for the passage of merchants from one state to the other, am! 
that there shall be no duty on goods exceeding 2~ per cent. ad valorem. 

In forwarding; the treaty of commerce . which be concluded with the Arnir of 
Kashgar last February, :Mr. Forsyth reported that the bazars in the towns of 
Kashgar and Ynrkand were well filled and the trade brisk, but one great drawback 
to trade at present. I• the want of a proper currency, and another is the difficulty of 
the road over the Himalayas. It is probable that IJlU]es will supply the curria"e, 
aided by Yarkandi ponies. :Mr. Forsyth has made as complete a collection "as 
possible of samples and specimens of goods in use in Eastern Turkistan which 
are capable. of being manufactured profitably in India or England, and be has 
given information respecting the packing of goods and the means of transport.. It 
seems to be clear now. that English goods can be conveyed at a cheaper rate through 
India and over the Karakorum pass than through Russia to Kashgar. 

A fair was establisheJ at Palampur in Kangra in 1867, with a view to develope 
the local trade, which promised to be capable of great expansion, as well as to open 
out commercial relations with Central Asia. Palampur is quite a recently created 
village, conveniently situated .for the Punjab merchants, and 317 miles from Leh in 
Ladak. The first fair was experimentttl, bnt the returns showed that about two 

.lakhs of rupees worth of goods changed hands in the few days the fair lasted, 
and there was a large demand fur woollen fabrics. There were 30,000 persons at 
the first fair, among them several merchants from Central Asia, exchanging ponies, 
woollen l>laHkets, Pu.shrn shawl wool, borax, jade cups, gold, and musk for piece 
goods, brass vessels, English cloth, kincobs, boots, shoes, and ornaments. In 1870 
the number of persons attending the Palampur fair increased to 30,000, but, 
unluckily, an early fall of snow· stopped most of the traders who had not got beyond 
Leh. English piece goods, metal, and vessels 'yere in very great demand. The 
fifth Palampur fair was held in November, 1871, when the Earl and Countess of 
l.Iayo were present. Traders came from Kangra, Jalandhar, and Amritsar, but no Y ar· 
kandi merchants were present. The value of goods exchanged amounted to 32,450/. 
Business fell off at the fair of 18 73, and the attendance was smaller than usual, chiefly 
consisting of cloth merchants from Amritsar and J alandhar, and traders in copper and 
brass vessels from Ambalah. Only two Y arkandi merchants appeared, who brought 
a few ponies a good supply of carpets, numdas, and jade ornaments. The value 
of goods sold only amounted to 4,0001., of which 2,0001. wus .for En,$lish pie~e.goods. 

In the Eastern Himalayas there are trade routes from Indm to l1bet by Nepal, by 
Sikkim, and by the country of the Tawang Bhutias. :rhe prohibition o.f tra~e 
between India and Tibet is solely due to orders from Pekmg. The local ofli~crs m 
Tibet would, it is saiJ, gladly facilitate a direct trade; and even now there lS con· 
siderable traffic through Sikkim, carried on hy Tibetan, Lepcha, and Bhntea 111er· 
chants. 'J'he Sikkim Rajah is willino- to facilitate this trade, and Mr. Edgar, the Com
mi""ioner at Darjiling, w"ill this year ;i.it Sikkim, learn the aetna! state unoJ prosp~cts. of 
trade with Tibet, and report upon the best line of road. On the north and east of S1kk1rn 
there are a succession of routes, leading into Tibet by seven passes through the southerly 
benJ of the "rcat mno-e which embraces the Chum hi valley. The most southerly IS 

by Jelepla, 4g or 50 miles from Turnlung, the Sikkirn Raja's capital, which i.s 13,000 
feet above the sea. The two next, to the north, are the passes of Guatmla and 
Yakln the latter 14 000 feet hio-h. These are rarely interrupted by snow for many 
days, ~nd form the ~asiest way 

0
to the Phari valley. Next, to the north, is the Chola 
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Pass, 15,000 feet high, which is the direct route from Tumlung, the capital c.f f.:ik-
kim to Chum!Ji. '!'hen comes the Tnnkrab l'ass, 16,0!-\3 f(.l't high, the mo't '"""'Y 
pas; in Sikkim difficult of access, and unsuited fot• trHtnc. The llonkial•t pa" i> at 
the head of th~ Lnchung, the eastern branch of the Ti~ta riv.,r, and is ~>t the north
enst corner of Sikkim, ti.~der the great peak of Donkin, and_ aboye t.be Tibetan htke 
of Cholamu. It is 18 4GG feet above the "ea. I.nAtly, the I~ongmh\ma l'u&•, 15,7-15 
feet hi"h is at the hea~ of the La chin, the wc~tcru branch of the Tista.· The Don· 
kiala a~d' Kon<Tralama pusses are used by the Tibetans, who Lring cattle to graze in 
Sikkim, and by the inhabitants of the Lachin-Lachung valley, who, twiec a yeilr, 
carry wood into Tibet, nnd bring back loads of salt in return. The construction of 
a good road is quite practicable, but it. would be expe~1sive. . The Tisb .valley may 
be asecnclecl to a height of 4,000 feet above the sea Ill a d1stance of fitry 1mks by 
an ascent of 1 ;n r>O to 1 in 100. But then there is a further a.;eent of ~JO(J feet to 
the pass, and a slight descent on the ·ather side to the Chumbi Yalley. · 

In 1871 a nntiv'e pundit, trained ns an explorer hy )!ajor :\[ontg-omerie, made his 
way from Darjiling. through Sikkim, int0 ~.:cat Tiuet, by the '\Valhngchoon pass 
mentioned by Dr Hooker, and called the ltpta-la by the pundtt; and thence to 
Nepal. He describes the Tipta-la road as diilicult., a[](l the ground north of the 
pass ns very elevated and barren. The first place he reached beyond the pass was a 
Iaro-e standinoo Bhutin encampment culled Tashirnk, on the Arun river, about 1,500 feet 
ab•~'ve the sea~ l\lnrching northwards be crossed the Kila-la pass, and obtained n pass· 
port to Shigatze. He was now fairly in Tibet, reaching the village of LamadolJg: on tho 

.. 4th of September. This, and other places in this part oj the pundit's route, are on 
the Arun, a tributary of the Kosi, one of the chief rivers of Kepal. He next came 
to the C'honto Dong lake, a fine sheet of water about 20 miles long by lG; at an 
elevation of 14,700 feet above the sea.· The water is excellent, although the lake bas 
no outlet. It forms a portion of the boundary between Sikkim and Tibet. Thence 
crossing the Gyaling range of mountains, by a pass covered with snow, he rt~achcu 
Shigatze on the 17th of September. From Shigatze he made his way south-westwards 
towards the Dingri-maidan, and reached the great Shakia monastery, situated on a 
tributary of the Sang-po, about 13,900 feet above the sea. ·Crossing the pass of 
Dong-Ia he again came into the region divided by the A run river, on the banks of the 

. Dingri-chu, the great western hranch of the Arun. I•'ollowing its course, be urri,·eJ 
at Dingri-maid6.n, a town situated on a large open plain. From tl1is place there is a 
good rand along the Dingri-chu valley to Jong-ka-jong, Hnd thenee, by Kiro••g, to 
Katmandu. Officials are the only persons allowed to travel by it, all others taking the 
route by Nilarn. This leads over a snowy puss called Thung-lung Ia, 18,4!10 feet 
above the sea, to the town of Kilarn, a place with 250 houses, ruled by two jongpons 
appointed by the Tibetan Government., North of the passes the country is tolerably 
level, bnt to the south the ground is very ru~ged and broken. That below the 
Thung-lung-la pass is, however, much more difficult than the \Vallangchoon route. 
From Nilam the road follows the course of the Bhotia-kosi into Nepal, which it 
crosses 15 times by means of three iron suspension and eleven wooden bridges. In 
on~ place there is a chasm which is so perpendicular that the path is supported by bars 
of. 1ron and ~labs of stone stretching from peg to peg and covered with earth, for a 
thtrd of a m1le. The pundit's route, 844 miles long, took the explorer compk·tdy 
round ~Iount Everest; and his survey '"'ives a ooeneral idea of the direction of the . d . b 0 0 
rnount~m ramage etween the Himalayan water-parting north-west of Kirong, nnd 
the pomt where Turner crossed it near Chumalari, up to the Sang-po. So little is 
~nown of th~ trade routes from India to Tibet, that the account of the pundit's 
JO~~ney, ~s g1ven by l\Iajor M?ntgomerie, is possessed of special interest . 
. lhere _JS an,other ~oute to Ttbet through Bhutan to Dewangiri, a post on the fron

tier of 1\amrup, winch now belon"s to the llritish and is a centre of trade. A 
more promising road, still further "east, leads from the Assam district of Du•·run~, 
:hrough Tawang, the Bhutea Rajas of which are very friendly to the English, m;d 
mdepcndent of the truculent rulers of Bhutan proper. There is a ""reat fair twice 
a year in. connection with this route, at U delgiri. · 

0 
. 

. The TJ!Jfta.ns are. eminently a commercial people, and it is stated that every person 
m a?thortty, mcludm&" even the Chief Lamas of the monasteries, keeps an agent and 
carr1es on trade on hts own account. : Besides this, a larooe number of 1\Iussnlrnan 
traders from. Kashmir are located in the capitaL The i~hospitable nature of the 
country, ':Inch ~roduces few articles that are required by the rest of the world 
makes bulho:' a:' nn~ortaut .article of export, and there is no doubt that with a mor~ 
careful e.~plo1tatt0n ot the mmes of silver and gold which abound in 'fibet, com mer-
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cia] tt·amactious would assume lnrg~t· proportions. Silver c>pecially seems to be 
freg•w•1t even ncnr Lhnssa, hut the authoriti·"s prolubit the working of the mines, it 
is '<tid fro'll a superstition th3t it would hrin~ impoverishment into the country, and 
c:msc the men to d!!.!!CO<Tate. There is no prohibition against working the golJ 
mmc•.; and those of Thok .Tulung in 32° 30' N. latitude, north of Kailas, and unuer 
the still loftier pc11ks of Aling Gangri, are sai<l to he especially productive. 

Th•: comrncree <>f Tibet with China is carried on almost entirely alan"' the "reat 
road br,tween Tatsinnlu :•nd Lhassa. The Chinese import into Tibet tea, c~tton 
fnbricc;, thrc:ul, porcelains, and Yunun ponies, and receive from Tibet silver, salt, 
blankets, <tncl other woollen goods, furs, drugs, and musk. Brick ten is the especial 
urtide of import from this side. It is ma,Je mostly in the neighbourhood of Ya·tsow 
in Szechuan from a hcJgcrow tree ftfteen feet high, wit.h a large and coarse leaf. 
The packet of four bricks (weighing 5 lbs. each) is bought at Tutsien-lu for abouc 
six and fourpence; it sells ut Lhassa for £1 4s. to £1 8s., and at a much greater sum 
in the districts which lie off the grand ron d. It is clear, therefore, that our Darjilin" 
pLnttcrs could supply Lbnssa with tea which would undersell the Chinese tea at ~ 
very considerable profit, and could make a still larger profit by supplying the country 
which lies heh>eeu Lhassu nnd the frontier of Sikkim. The better teas are scldo!Jl 
imported, and they cost about two rupees a pound at Lhassa- J\I. Desgodins, one 
of the missiontlries settled there, calculates the annual supply of tea at ubouL six 
milliolls of pounds, proJucing not. less than an income of £300,000. Chinese cottons 
nre brgcly imported into Enstcrn Tibet, but at Lhassa their place is supplieJ by 
ltHJiaH goods. Silks of goocl stril;ing colours sell at about their weight in silver, and 
an: generally brought from the north of China through the Koko-1\or country. 

China imports from Tihc·t a !urge quantity of silver, inclurling great numbers of 
En.dish rupees melted down into ignots, and in their original shapes. Some of this 
Jinds its way through LaJak, but a large quantity passes into Tibet from Assam, hy 
the Ta\Y:\!Jg route, as the Tibetans who come down to our frontier fairs for trade 
generally take money in exchange for their gooJs. The inhabitants of the moun
tuinon.> c"ulltry of ~zeclmen clothe themselves to a great extent in Tibetan blankets. 
Tib<'tan mu>k is much esteemed in China, and there is a great demand for it, but it 
reaches the sca·coast in a very adulterated state; the best musk is said to be tbat 
produceJ in the Mi,Jnni country, and this tr~tde, at least, ought to come into our own 
hanck Salt. is ahnlldant in all parts of Tibet, and is proJuced by solar evaporation 
in shallow pits. Tibet supplies part of Szechuen, the whole of Yunan, and all the 
wild triues alnllg the Lu-tse-kiang and in the north of Burma. 

Of the trade with. the north we know very little. The Pandit states that from 
Jclung in Tartary are brought gold la~e, silks, precious gems, carpets of a superior 
manufacture, horse saddles, horses, and a very large kind of dumba sheep . 

.Between Tibet and India there is a considerable trade through Kashmir and 
La<lukh; some also passes through l\epal and Bhutan, especially Tawang, to the 
east., where Tibetan territory actually marches with our frontiers. English woollen 
cloths are much sought after in Tibet., but they have apparently to contend with 
importations from llussia. l\I. Dcsgodins saw numerous packets on their way to the 
"".It works wrapped in wax-cloths bearing the name of a Halifax maker, und he says 
they appear made expressly for Tibet, where they sell well, though the quality is 
but meJiocrc. The people arc used to European sizes, and the cost is 20 to 40 
fmncs a S<Jnare piece of the whole breadth. Scarlet is the fayourite colour; green 
and viokt are not so much in demand; a golden yellow would fetch a good price. 
The scarlet cloth is used for shawls, dresses, borders of carpets, and linings for boots 
and <addles. .Flowered calicos, both Indian and European, are also much used for 
linin"" walls. The missionaries frequently found tin-plates evidently of English 
m"n~facture. l\Ir. Edgar reports that the demand for indigo is very great, and the 
pr'Jfit on it is greater than that on any other import,-varying from 50 to 100 per 
cent. on the cost of importing the article. This is accounted for by an alleged 
diJJieulty in getting it in small quantities from the producers, which creates a prac
tical monopoly in favour of traders with what is for Tibet a large capital, while the 
use of the dye is universal in the country. Corals also form >1 large item of the 
lnc1ian imports; the preference is for round grains pierced, or oval grains with the 
ends truncated, and pierced through the length ; a piece as large as a pea fetches its 
weight in gold, and the price augments with the size; the darkl'st colours are the 
most esteemed. Turquoises and other precious stones, and pearls, are much imported. 
Rice is mainly imported for the use of the Chinese residents. 

The chief exports from Tibet by the Nepal and Ladakh routes are blankets, musk, 
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yaks' tails, borax, ponies, gold and sih·cr. The Kttslunit· m~rc-lwnts at~nost ulw;~ys 
pny in bullion fur tlto articles importod by ~hom_, ""'! mudt. ol t!w >t!\·er lo.t!J" t ·:'}."cit 
has entered Tibet by the Tawan~ route. fe:J. IS bt•ought lnto o,u:Jtltng !rom I tbct 
for the use of the natives-a fact which does not tell for th..J fntorprise of ont• 
planters. Tibetan salt also is sold in the mttrkoe at lts. :l a maund kss than the 
price of sea-borne salt; but the demand will probt~blycet::o. with t!te opcuiug of ~ho 
railway. Coarse blankets command a g?od sal~ tn DarJ~lmg-! an< I musk, chow rws, 
and silk piece-goods also enter. our frontter. It a gn_od ft·ontwr ruu•l w~rc op_ened 
throuo-h Sikkim Mr. Ed.,nr behoves thr~.t large qnnnttttc3 of cow5 and sheep, ~7/a and 
wool the real ,_:ealth ofc;fibet, woulJ iincl their way into In<!ic•"· 

Tl;e most easterly great prospective trade route. i; that from Sucl!ya, throug:h the 
country of the Mishmis, and the unknown r_eg~on beyond~ t~ I.ntang, and the 
Chinese province of Sze-chue~. :\n. annual futr l~ hd~ at ~ud•):"• !war tlw north
eastern frontier of Assam, winch 1s frcquentecl b_v the .l>lt>hmt~, l>rlllgmg caoutchouc, 
wax skins and other forest products from beyond the frontier, and hy people of the 
Abo~, l!iri, Khampti, and Siugpu tribes. The fitir was held on the I Oth oi' Fl'b
ruary, 1872. The Chulikota Nishmis! who had not _been allowed to come f.1r so:ue 
years as a punishment for former rmds, were pcrmttted to attend; and a Lout a 
thousand en me, barterin"' their forest 1produ.ce for cloth, br:1ss vessels, aud opium. 
The Miris and Khamptis

0

brought 2,570l. worth of ivory. The fair is tending more 
and more to cement friendly feelings with the hill pec)ple, which is extremely im
portant, as the forerunner of future direct commercial intercourse between Assam 
and the western provinces of China. The total value of the forest products brought 
to the Suuiya. fair is about 3,000l. : 

As the largest portion of the prouucts of India is consumed in the country, the 
internal trade is even more important than that with forei;>;n countrie.;, awl the 
condition of the people may, to some extent, be shown by the character of the 
traffic between province and province. · The materials, howcwr, for such an cxa!lli
nation, are very incomplete. In the Punjab the value of the external tr:.cle, in 
1872-73, was 5,024,883[. There was a considerable increa,;e in tu~ value of the silk . 
and shawl manufactures, the whole value of the Punjab manufactures bcin,'j esti
mated at 5,:315,400{. From the hanJlooms come valuable white and colour~d.eott•lll 
cloths, and thick floor cloths with coloured stripes. The woollen matlU!ttcturc.< arc 
from t-he exquisitely soft fleeces of P.ampur and 1\irm,tn, from couut.ry sheep W<ll,l, 
and goat and camel hair. The silk numut:1ctures of tho Pnnjab also form an impor
tant. branch of industry. The chief scats, Amritsar, Lrrh•Jr, Multan, Bha\\':tlpllr, 
and Jalandhar; and the raw silk is obtained from the .-\.fgh:lll and Yurlmncli mer
chants, from Bengal and China. The boat tratlic on the Indua i> rcgist<·J'C•l at 
Sakhar. The up trade amounted to 95,286 maunds, worth 47,5))~1., and the down 
trade to [>87,646 maunds, worth 448,476!. 

From Delhi come the silk embroideries, and Benores is famous for its gr_.!..[ bro
cades. In the Bombay Presideney there are ex.tcn~ive silk manut<tcturcs, all by 
handloom weaving, and all consumed at home, the raw silk cornin." chiefly fi'Orn 
China and the Persian Gulf. At Ahmadabad there are manufuctur~s of brocades 
rivalling those of Ben ares. The exhibitions at Labor, lturki, and Culcuttu, in 1Sf>4, 
~t N~gpur !n 1866, and at Madras, an~ other places in India, have been very useful 
m st1mulatmg manufactures, and makmg designers mutually acquainted with the 
products of the different parts of a vast empire. The commencement· of Eut'(''"'ean 
influ_ence of the best ki?d ~n Indian _manufactories is beginning to be clearly \wr
cepttble. An advance 1s bemg made m every department, but schools of dcsi~:n are 
much needed, and one at Lahar has been determined on •. The labours of D1•. Hunter 
at Mauras in this direction have been most useful. . 

If the once _famous ma~mfactures of Bengal, the silk stufl'i! and Da~ca mu,lins, 
have nearly dtsuppeareJ, 1t -has only been to chunNe their seats but not to be d~
stroyecl. These industries not only still exist, but they are Nro;iw• in importanc(> 
~!''l in some respects ~re likely to hold. their own against th~ imports from Eur•:Jpe: 
I he very fine and r1chly decorated tissue!, for iu>tance, will probably a! ways be 
better and more cheaply manufactured by hand. · 
. The trade of t~1e C!angcs is registerc? r.t Sah~b~unj, because ~Il the great tributu

nes enter the mam nver above that pomt, and1t JS above the pomt r>hcre any Gmwcs 
mouths lc~ve the parent stream. During 1872-73 the number uf boats th;1t pnd~~tl 
Sahebgunj was. 43,000, with an average freight t·f 300 maunds each; aml 11 
steam~rs belongmg t? a Europ~an Company passed up and down, which seem to get 
very httle of the ordmary traffic of the country. The total weight of the curgues 

*Ji'rom the Cal-c~tfta R·~view, July, 1871·. 
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W<tS 20~1,200 tolls dOII'Il, and 182, 7G6 ur· stream. ClJiefly oil seeds rmlses SU"'ar IX. I t l ·' I · ' · ' ' o • w 1en.t, o xtcco, cotton, auu sa tpctre gomg down, aud rtce, 8alt, and gunnies going 
up. • . 

TRADE ANI 
MANrrt'ACTDRi-1 

In Oudh t~cre i_s great excess of exports of agricultural produce over imports, 
m1rl tl1e provmce 1s d~J:eudent on ontsHl_e trade for all manufactured goods, except 
coar>c cotton cloths. I he Central Provmces have lar"'e cotton manufactories aud 
the railways carry the gTcat bulk of the traffic. A "'O';;d deal of China silk is

1 
also 

used up in making t.he ornameutal borders of the better sort of Na"'pur cottons. 
~nd a consid_cmble quaut.ity of coa:se brown silk, commonly called tu~sar, is raised 
~n the ~hattJ;.ghar .country. The Importation of, cotton ·nrHl grain from ::\Ialwa is 
lncrea:;Iug, the a~rJval of .cocoa-nuts from the J;lorth-'\Vest Provinces has nearly 
doubled, and the 1mport~ from the east coast cons1st of salt and tobacco. Cotton is, 
of course, the great m·ttcle of export. But there are no statistics of the weavin"' 
trade. T?e ex.temnl trade 2! the Central Provinces, taking exports and import~ 
t~gctl~er, IS estimated at 12,t<>O,OOOl. In Mysore there is no regular system of re
f1';1stermg t?c trfa<ble; 

1
but the 'lifl·~lue of the exports for 1872-73 is given at 1,128,312l. 

1ey collslst o ct<: nut, co ee, cotton, cardamoms, rice, silk and SU"'ar. The im
r:?rts were 2, 146,423l., consis~ing mainly of iron, gold, pe{,per, salt, and pulses. 
S1lk and cotton manufacture ls carried on to a considerable extent, as well as the 
working of cutlery, copper vessels, and gold and silver lace. There is a lar"'e 
sugar manufactory at l'alahalli, in the Ashtagram division. In the 1\Iadr~s 
Presidency complete information respecting internal trade and manufactures is 
'vanting. 

The numerous fairs held all over India, "'enerally on occasion of pilO'rimaO'es to 
shrines, a.re most useful as stimulants to trad~, and as extendinO' the kn~vled,;'e and 
iucrea"ing the wants of the people. At the great Delhi fairs 50,000 persons ~ssem
·Lic, some of them coming from distances of-{)00 miles; and at the last "'reat solar 
eclipse at Tbaneswar, in Amb:ila, in 1861, 200,000 persons assembled, fro~ distances 
extending to 1,000 miles; and there are 127 other fairs in the Punjab at which the 
assclllLlics number 10,000and upwards. A set of rules has been }'r~mul,.,ated for 
police management., water supply, conservancy, and medical aid, during thre mC're 
important fairs. In the Bombay Presidency the jattras, or fairs, are held in ull 
parts of the country, and in Sind, where they are held in honour of :Moslem saints, 
the fairs are very numerous. This custom of assembling at shrines, and of taking 
the opportunity of the occasion to display merchandise, prevails in all parts of India, 
and is of immense advantage to the commerce of the country. . 

The exhibitions have served similar useful ends, but on a much more extensive 
scale, by disseminating knowledge of the products of India throughout all parts of 
the country, and by giving merchants and manufacturers broader and more enlight
ened views of thci1· own interests, and of the interests of their customers. Mr. Baden 
Powell's handbooks of the manufactm:es and arts, and of the economic products of 
the Punjab, are most valuable results of the Lahar Exhibition. Dr. Forbes Watson 
l1as done much to furnish the means of obtaining an accurate knowledge of Indian 
wants to manufacturers in England. ne has collected specimens of textil~ 
manufactures of India in 18 volumes, of which 20 sets have been prepared 
They may be looked up~n as 20. industrial museums to promote trade. o.rer~tions · 
between the East and '\\est in th1s department of commerce. They exluL1t t1ssues 
which suit the Indian markets, and illustrate the principles which must be observed 
in an attempts to introduce into them designs which will satisfy the tastes of the 
people •. TI.ese volumes have been presented on condition of tl~eir. being kept in 
suitable buildin'!s and made readily accessible to 12 of the prme~pal centres of 

-manufacture in G;eat Britain, and to seven of the cities of India. 
Dr. Forbes Watson has also submitted an elaborate nnd carefnlly thought-out 

scheme for an industrial survey of India, with a statement of the measnro• re<JUl~ed 
to make its results ava.ilQblc to commerce. There is still a want of a really exhaustive 
aud systematic knowledge of the various produ~ts of India.. There are abund~nt 
matc~ials for a general superficial acquaintance w1th the subJect.; but more preCJse 
and compr~hensive information is required, ~n order to r~nder such knowledge really 
useful and practical. There .are 2,000 art;1cles na:ned. m trade returns! and 7,000 
more ure mentioned in various works, wlule the hst 1s doubtless very mco.mplete, 
and there is some confusion about almost every article. A complete co:lectJOn and 
ideutincation of raw produce and of manufactured goods are r~qt~lred; trade 
museu'!1s might be formed, and an ind~strial survey organi~ed. L1m1ted mark~ts 
are a bar to improvements, and productiOn on a small scale IS wasteful and cost Y· 
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The proposed survey, nmong other usefu~ results, miglli, promote un extension of 
the demand for products of all kinds, by ufforuing to enry part of lwlil\ easily 
accessible means of information with regaru to the pruJuction~ of the -whole 
country. Dr. ForLes ·watson's proposals are now under the consido::ratiou of the 
G3vernment of India. 
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X. 

CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE . 

. . 'fn& order for taking a census of the people of British India, and the measures 
that hnYe been taken for introducing a system of birth and death registration, show 
the pressing need ·tha.t is felt for accurate statistics in all administrative work. 
'Vitho?t correct informati?n regarding the numbers of the people, there is no basis 

.on wluch to found concluswns on t.he growth and rate of increase, on ~he sufficiency 
of food supplies, on the incidence of taxation, or on the spread of ed.Jcation: Such 
information is also necessary in order to show the health and general condition of 
the people, and the extent to which the rate of increase is mouified by variations of 
seasons, conditions of water supply, and other causes. 

Before the census of 1871, the want of statistical information in the provinces 
under the administration of the J,ieutcnant-Governor of Benrral had reached an 
extreme point. One or two examples will show the sort of dep.;1dcnce that can be 
placed in figures that are given in previous Administration Reports. In 1870 the 
population of Naddea was given at 568,112, "according to the latest returns." The 
population, according to the census, is 1,812, 7~5. The same Report of 1870 gave 
the population of Cuttack at 215,835. It is really 1,4.49,784. 

The Bengal census was taken under the superintendence of Mr. Beverley, between 
December, 1871, and 1\farcb, 1872. It was found impossible to make a synchronous 
census, or to adhere closely to aU the details of the system adopted in England. All 
attempts to lay down any detailed scheme of operations to be adopted everywhere 
alike were abandoned, and plans were devised which seemed best adapted to attain 
the object in different localities .. The English method was adhered to as closely as 
possible, and departed from as little as was practicable; and in some of the more 
important districts, including Rajshahi, Dacca, and Calcutta, the enumerations were 
taken simultaneously. . 

The plan generally adopted was as follows:-Thc old divisions of the country 
'verc into villages, pcrgunnahs, chucklns, circas, and soubuhs or vice-royalties. llut 
the judicial divisions were different, so that the limits of a collector's jurisdiction as 
regards revenue matters arc often not conterminous with his lflagistcrial jurisdiction. 
There was too much uncertainty about such boundaries, and they were unsuited for 
census pu1·poses. The country is also divided into police jurisdictions, called 

· thannahs (by Regulation XXII. of 1813), each with an area of about 20 square 
miles, and as the agency of the police was resorted to, it was found most convenient 
to take the census according to these thannahs. The first step was to cause a list of 
villages and l1amlets in ·each tlumnah to be prepared. Two enumerators were then 
appointed for each village, who were generally the head men. Their first duty was 

. to suumit a list of houses, with ,the names of occupants, and the correctness of a 
certain number of these lists was tested by the police. The census forms were then 
distributed, to be filled in and returned. The municipalities were called upon to 
make their own census arrangements, and the hill chiefs made lists of their followers. 
The 'boat population, which was an important item, consisting of 300,000 persons 
in 60,000 boats, was reached by taking a census at every landing during several 
thys, the boats being marked as they were counted to prevent their being taken 
twice over. . . . 

The census appeaJ·s to have been regarded in some districts with much suspicion 
by the people, who naturally believed that it was the forerunner of a new tax; and 
all sorts of rumours were spread abroad. . One man hid his babies, on th!) grounu 
that they were too young to be tnxcd. · In Murshidabad it was believed that the 
a!lthorities intended to blow the surplus population away from guns ; in other places 
it was reported that it was to be drafted to the hills, where coolies were wanted. 
Dut generally the people patiently re~igned themselves to their fate, u':d. wc~e 
counted without making any actual reststance; and they are ?:>ubtless '~a1t~ng, m 
great suspense, for the expected consequences of the measure. I he form utstnbuted 
to the enumerators l1nd columns for the number of houses, the names of ndult males 

·in each, the number of udult females, boys, girls, and the totah, with caste, nation~tlity, 
. and occupation. The .census was not scientifically accur:tte ~l'O'_IlllOt ~';ing sunul
!aucons, htlt it was taken with great care, and the populatwn Js, If anytnmg, unuer· 
stateu. Its total cost was 21,600/., or about a f"rthing a hcau. 

This was the first regular enumeration of these Pt·uvinccs, auu the result is most 
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surprisin"'. Indeed Sir G. Campbell observes tli>1t it may nlmost be saicl to 
rcvolutio~ise our idc~s both in regard to the umount of the population and relatively 
in regard to its distribution in different districts, races, unJ_ rdi_gion;;; while by 
showin~ that the numbers vastly exceed any former eomputatwn, It wlwlly ultercJ 
calculations with respect to the incidenc£> of taxation, the c?nsnmptiou _of suit, and 
manv ot1ler mutters. The total number of persons counted In the provmces under 
the Government of Bengal was found to be 66,S;>G,R!ifl, of whom nbout 2,000,000 
belon"' to the tributary States. The population of Calcutta was .J47,GOO. The 
popul~tion of the Lower Provinces, given in the Administ.ration J:.eport of 1870-71, 
was 42 500 000 · so the reality was more than half ugaiu, and all calculations bas~·i 

' ' ' ' 1 G upon those figures are wrong to that extent. Half the area of the J.en.~u \JVCrn-
mcnt consists of the hilly and thinly populated tract~ of Chota N,\gpur aud As~:un, 
with only 87 and 6:3 souls to the square mile. But the other half is one of the most 
,len.sely peopled countries in the world .. In lhrdwttn there ~re 57:1, _iu Put.n~ ~5:l, 
in R:\jsh,lhi 500 souls to the square rmlc, as compared w1th 262 m the lj lllterl 
Kinn-dom, aucl 422 taking England alone. For the whole of Dengal, in the restricted 
scns~ of that word, the uumber is 430, for l3ohar 465. But if tho unculturuhle or 
u11cultivated lands at the foot of the hills, or waste and marshy, are left out, the 
food-producing area cannot average less than li50 souls to tho square mik, or o~c for 
each half acre, crops being excluded which are !Jot fi>nd producing. T!Jis euormous 
population, moreover, inhabits a country which exports grain, ~o that the SU]•ply of 
food is abundant in ordinary years. But the consequences of a failure of crops am 
terrible to think of, and the bare possibility points to the nrg•,nt import:wce of a 
perfect system of communications between all the grain-producing provinces both by 
sea and land. 

The census shows that the number of men and women is nearly equal, tll('rc being 
99·6 females to every hundred males; and 11 tendency to excess of males over 
females nowhere appears. In some districts the males, in others the ic'males 
prepouderate. -

About two· thirds of the population are agriculturists. l3ut the most interesting 
results are those which show the proportion of Hindus and .Muhammadans. In 
Ceutrul and Eastern portions half the population is .:lluhammadan, while in some of 
the districts the latter largely preponderate. Y ct is is very remarkable tlu•t tbis 
preponderance does not prevail around the old scats of .l\Iuhammadan power. In 
Dacca there are comparatively few, round the site of ancient Gour hardly any, at 
Patna only twelve per cent. of the inhabitants, and at Jllurshidabad the vast majority 
of the people is Hindu. The conclusion is that the Bengal J\Iuhammadans are nut 
descendants of the old conquerors, but of converts, who were low-caste IlinduR, aud 
embraced Islam to escape from their ignoble position uuder the Hindu system. 
These provinces contain 21,000,000 Mnhammuclans, more than in any other country 
in the world, and they are probably on the increase. It is asserted (but tlJC assert ion 
must taken with reserve) that it is a mistake to suppose that the Hindu religion is 
not proselytising. Any number of outsiders, so long as they do not iutcrferc with 
estal•lished castes, can form a new c:Bte and call themselves llindus, and the 
Brahmins are always ready to receive all who submit to and pay them. . 

The census of the North-West Provinces was taken between the 20th of :i\lay, 
1872, and the 15th of November, 1878; the actual enumemtion having hceu maclc 
on the 18th of January, 1872. The operations were conducted under the superin· 
tendence of :Mr. W. Chicheley Plowden. The preliminary work was canied on in 
the ~nd of 1871, and consisted of an enumeration of houses and their inmates by a 
staff of 84,277 enumerators under 10,140 supervisors, there being one enumerator 
to ev;ry 75 houses.. ~he machinery of supervisors and enumerators was under tlw 
Tahs1hlars of the ~JstrJcts. The two previous enumerations of the population of the 
N ort~·W est Provmc~s were in 1853 and 186(;; and, in addition to imprond 
machmery, the most 1mportant feature of the census of 1872 is the careful attempt. 
maue by l\Ir. Plowden, to classifY the population by nge. ' 

The result was that the population of the North-West Provinces CJnbmein.,. an 
area of 81,403 square miles, proved to be 30,76fJ,056, of whom IS,4Vl,642 ;ere 
rna_les m~d 14,367,562 females. The number of houses was 6,359,092. The number 
of mhaL1tants to the square mile was 378. The dense,;t district exceedino- even any 
!n Bengal, is Benares, where there. were 797 souls to the squar~ mile, in A;;ra 57 5, 
m. Allahabad 501. The. most thmly populated were the hill districts of Kuruaun 
Wl!h 72, and G_urhwal w1th 56 to the square mile. 

fhe vast maJority of the inhabitants are Hindus there bein" 2G r•69 074 ao-uin~t 
' 0 ,v ' "0 . 
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4,1 sg,'349' 1\Iul.~mt~adans. The native Christians number 7,648. More than half 
ti:c. }lul~amm~da!Js are collect~d in one district, that o~ Rohilkhand. They are 
dtv10ed mto ,:,herkhs, or supposed descendants of Arab mvaders of India a title 
generally assumed by all :Muhammadans who. do not come under the oth~r three 
classes, namely, Sr,iads, lifoghuls, and Patlmns. Of the Hindu castes, the Brahmans 
number 3,234,342, congregating chiefly in llcnares, Allahabad, and AOTa. The 
Thakurs or Rajpt1ts number 239,688, the' Bauiyas 1,025,342, and the '3o4 other 
inferior castes 19,910,230; The agricultural population includes 56 per cent. of the 
whole. The inhabited villages number !l0,684; and of the towns there are 204 with 
n populaiion over 5,000, and 13 where the number of inhabitants exceeds 50,000. 
Bcnnres is the most populous city in these provinces, numbering 174,188 souls, then 
follows Agra with 149,008 and Allahabad with 142,770. 

!IIr. Plowden made a careful attempt to classify the ages of the people, which is 
most valuable in connection with all inquiries relating to the average duration of 
life, and to the well-being of the people. His classification is on the same plan as 
that ailopted in England,. the ages of the population being divided into nine terms or 
periods. Perhaps the most suggestive discovery is the extraordinary disparity be
tween the number of girls and boys. . Between birth and the age of five there were 
161 boys to 170 girls; yet between the ages of five and ten there are 132 boys to 
118 girls and between ten and fifteen 102 boys to 79 girls. This points not only to 
a uniform concealment of girls between the ages of five and fifteen, but also to the 
suspicion that much female ,infanticide still prevails.* This is confirmed by the 
serious disparity between the sexes of all ages. There were 11,424 males to every 
10,000 females. 

There has been no recent census in the Punjab; the last enumeration having been 
in 1868, when the population was given at 17,596,752. It is now roughly guessed 
at 1!l,OOO,OOO, or 173 to the square mile. In Oudh the population was given at 
11,220,232, or 4G9 to the square mile, at the last numbering of the peopl~ in 
186fl. 

The census .of the Central Provinces, under the superintendence of 1\Ir. Neill, was 
the second that has been taken; the first having been made in 1866. The general 
arrangements were similar to those of the North-West Provinces. Each Tahsil was 
divided into circles, each including a certain number of villages, and over each circle 
tbere was a superintendent to overlook the work of the enumerators, who were 
generally the Patwaris or head men of villages. The census papers were filled up, 
scrutinised, and tested, preparatory to the regular enumeration which took place on 
the night of the 25th of January, 1872. The returns, of which there were 196,120 
in various languages--Hindi, :r.Ia'rathi, Urdu, and Telugu-were then sent in to the 
Census Ollice, with the columns filled in, stating names, age, religion, caste, occupa
tion, sex of the inmates of each house. The population proved to be 9,251,229, 
over an area of 113,797 square miles, or 81·3 to each square mile, a sparsely peopled 
regiolj with abundant room for future increase. The most thickly peopled portion 
is the N a "'pur plain, and next comes a portion of the N arbada valley. There arc 
three tow~s with a population over 15,000 and 39 with more than 5,000 ; but the 
bulk of the population is scattered in small villages. The above figures include the 
feudatory chiefships. If these are excluded the population is 8,200,000 over 
84,963 square miles, or 96 to the square mile. The agriculturists form 64 per cent. 
of the population. The Hindus are 71 per cent., and the Muhammadans 2·8 per cent. 
of the population. About 2,000,000 are hill tribesmen, and the number of Christians 
is reported to be'J0,477. The proportion of the sexes is given at 96·6 females to 
every 100 males. · 

'l'l•e census of the llinL1ras Presidency was taken in 1871, but the full report has 
not yet been received. The first enumeration of this presidency was made in 1822, 
and theN have been others in 1836, 1852, 1857, 1862, and 1867, but the figures are 
absurd in the earlier returns, and obviously unreliable in the others. For the census 
of 1871 there was first a preliminary house to house visitation, which was commenced 
iu ,January .. The accountants of the villages prepared and transmitted to the 
Tahsildnrs of Talu"s rerristcrs of houses, and placed a, number on each house. There 
was then a prelimi~ary "enumeration in July, whe!1 the inmates of every house. were 
rP"istered · aud afterwards 10 per cent. of the entries were tested by the supervisors. 
The final ~numeration took place on the 15th of November, 1871, everywhere except 
iu Tanjor, where it was deferred owing to the presence. of numerous strangers at. a 
festival. There were 71,641 enumerators, generally VIllage officers, who sent the 

• See pnge 129. 
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returns to the supervisors to be tested, whence they were transmitted to the Ceil sus 
Office for finn! scrutiny and tabulation. The results show the previous enumerations 
to be worthless. The population of the Madras Presidency proved to be 31,597,~72; 
the number of houses was 6,229,954. The most densely peopled district was 
the fertile rice-producing region of Tanjor, where there were 510 to the square 
mile; then followed ~blabar with 376, South Arcot with 3GO, and Trkhinapolli 
with 341. Besides a few Uriyas in the northern extreme of Ganjam, the pupulation 
is divided into four races, speaking branches of the Dravi•li:m gr.mp of languages. 
In Kurnul, Kadapa, part of Balari and N cllor, nre the Tclugu spPaking pc·oplc, 
numberin" 11 610,000. The Tamils spread from a few miks north of Madras to 
Cape Co~m·it;, along the east coast, and count 14,715,000 souls. The KannrcRe, 
in part of Dalari, Mysore, Coimbator, Salem, an<l North Kanara, nnmber 1,699,000; 
and the Malayalum speaking people of Malabar, Cochin, and Travancore, numb~r 
2,32!,000_ The distribution of caste and religion in the .1\fadras Presidency is 
particularly interesting, because it indicates the extent and relative completeness of 
the successive waves of invasion. For instance, the 1,095,445 Tircthmans in the 
Presidency are chiefly found in the northern districts. The Chettics, or merchants, 
nnmber 714,712; the Vellala, or agricultural caste counts 7,826,126, who acknow
ledge Siva, but worship their own village gods. There are 1,730,681 of the 
shepherd class, 785,085 of the artisan, 1,071,781 of the weaver, :!50,34.3 of the 
potter, and 3,944,463 of the Vannia or labouring caste. Of the outcasts, the 
Shanars or toddy-drawers, in the far south, who are either demon-worshippers or 
Christians, count 1,664,862, and the Pariahs 4,761,303 souls. There are ll<·nrly 
29 million Hindus, or !l2 per cent. of the whole population; ahuut two million 
Muhammadans, and 490,299 native Christian~, of whom 102,249 are natives of 
Tinnivelly. The Moplahs, those industrious but fanaticall\Iuhammadaus of lllalabar, 
number 612,789 souls. The proportion of the sexes is satisfactory, being 99 
females to every 100 males; while in the city of l\IaJras the females largely 
predominate, there being 104 women to every 100 men. 

The census of the city of Madras, the full report on which has been rcceivc<l, wa~ 
managed and superintended by the lamented Mr_ Gover, the accomplished author 
of" Tamil Folk Lore." l-Ie sickened, and died from overwork before his report was 
complcte<l." There were 64 enumerators and 17 testers, and the first work was the 
numbering of the houses, after which the final enumeration commenced on the 13th 
of November, 1871, an<l went on for seven days. llhdras consists of ilG large vi! luges, 
covering an area of 27 square miles_ The population proved to be 3:17,522, which 
is very mnch less than was supposed. The occupations were classified accorJing to 
Dr. Fnrr's scheme, and included as many as G:i7, the number of castes being 1 9.1. 

The report of the census of the city of Bombay has arrived in England, but not 
that of the whole Presitlency. The general superintendence of the census of the 
presidency was entrusted to the Sanitary Commissioner, the district operations beiuiT 
under the collectors. The final enumeration was made throughout the Presidency 
on the 21st of February, 1872. The whole area, excluding native states, is 124,943 
square miles, and the population proved to be 16,352,623, or 131 to the sqnarc mile
The number of houses was 2,164,338, or 4·9 souls to each house. About 76 per 
cent. of the population (12,440,000) are Hindus; 11 per cent. (2,847,000) Muham
madans; 1 per cent_ (192,245) Buddhists; 0·6 per cent. ( 106,133) Christians; 0·4 
per cent. (67,115) Parsis, two-thirds living in the city of Bombay; nnd 3·7 per cent. 
ahor~gines. In Sind alone is the majority of the population .1\Iuhammadan. In th~t 
provmce the followers of the prophet numbet ·1 to 1 of t.he population. The 
enumeration of the city of Bombay was made on the same day as the rest of tl1e 
Presidency. The population was 644,405, of whom 22,860 men and 93 women were 
in the ~1a;bour. Thus the thr~e Presidency towns have populations amounting to 
64.4,40<> m Bombay, 447,600 m Calcutta, and 397,522 in l\Jadras; and Bombny 
bemg the most populous, not only in British India, but, next to London in the whole 
empire. The people are, however, fearfully over-crowded. Ther~ are 29-691 
houses, or an average of 20·9 persons in each house. In one part of Bombay there 
are 40 people to each house. The area of the island is 22 -square miles and 105 
acres; and 898·5. acre~ have been reclaimed from the foreshore of late years. Thus 
tlte numb~r. of l~habttants to the square mile is 33,372. The Hindus number 
408,68~, dlVlded mto 56 castes. The l\Iu!tammadans form 21·;3 per cent, of the 
populntwn; and there are 43,945 Parsis and 23,534 Indo-Portuguese. 

• Ther~ is a well merited tr,ibute to the memory of this nccomplisltcd young scholar in tl1o new 
volume ot ll!r. Tal toys Wheeler a History of India, nvte p. 21. 
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The census in J\Iysore was taken in November, 1871. The population was 5 055 412 
or 1!37 to the B'JIIare mile, of whom 4,807,667 were Hindus, 208,991 

1

!\Iubam: 
mada~s, nnd 25,676 Christians. The population of the little mountain province of 
Curg IS 168,312, of whom, only 26,38V are of the dominant Curg race. 

There is now a steady and persevering determination throughout India to obtain 
~ore accurate vital statistics. A system of mortuary registration was generally 
1ntroJuced in about 1864 to 18GG, and a registration of births in about 1810. The 
~gurcs obtained are, ~s a rul.c, worthless, b.ut they are in one resvect. satisfactory. 
hoth the death and b1rth reg1sters show an mcrease every year, wh~eh 1s not due to 
:my change in the actual rates, but to improved reooistration ; and there is a deter
mination to push this improvement forward year by year, until a real approach to 
the actual facts is attained .. The returns of deaths are now quite worthless. In 

. Bengal the mortality was said to be only 4 in 1,000, and in the district of :Mymcnsion
·. ~mly 1 in 1,000! During 1R72-73, Sir George Campbell made n tentative refor~ 

111 the system under which mortuary statistics are acquired. He saw that the 
acquisition of accurate statistics over the enormous area of the Lower Provinces, with 
their vast populations and uneducnted agencies, was at present impossible. But he 
resolved to perfect the system on a smaller scale, 'over certain experimental selected 
areas, chosen with reference to geographical situation, so as to be accessible and 
ea~ily supervised. It was arranged that the census should be taken in these areas 
with special care. The town areas thus chosen were usually the head-quarter 
stations of districts, and the country areas were limited to a moderate number of 
compactly situated villages. A wide discretion was given to the local officers in 
selecting agencies, and a sanitary clerk was allowed to the civil surgeons of selected 
stations to aid in the compilation of vital statistics. The experiment was commenced 
on the 1st of January, 1873, and reports, showing undoubted improvement, have 
hccn received for the first two quarters of 1873 from the Sanitary Commissioner. 
There are 101 selected areas, with a population of 1,922,608, and in most of them 
there has been a step in advance towards ascertaining actual facts with reference 
to death-rates, though there are many failures. The returns of births are also 
imperfect, bnt there is great improvement. 

J n the end of 18 72 the Secretary of State called for a special report on the vital 
statistics of Calcutta, owing to the Army Sanitary Commission l1aving submitted 
a memorandum inviting special attention to points regarding mortality retums, 
which seemed to cast doubt on their value. The figures show a decrease, in five 
years, of mortality from 20,000 a year to 10,000. If this be a tact, it is certaiuly 
unprecedented in the history of sanitation. The returns show that 10,000 lives 
a year are saved by proper water supJ¥y and effective drainage. Yet, if the facts 
arc considered, this result is not surprising. Fifteen years ago there was no drainage 
at Calcutta. The filth of the city rotted in the midst of the population in pesti
lential ditches, or floated backwards and forwards with every tide in the river. The 
inlE1bitnnts drauk the loathsome water of the river, which was not only the recep· 
tacle of filth but the great graveyard of the city, or else they resorted to the still 
filthier contents of shdlow tanks. Now Calcutta is drained, and possesses tl water 
supply fur better than that of London, and as good as that. of Glasgow. Surely 
a large reduction in the death-rate is a natural consequence of this change. I:egis
tration was first introduced into Calcutta in 1864, and neglect was rendered penal. 
Birth recristration is now fairly correct, and the mortuary returns received from 
each poli~e inspector of the 21 sections into which the city is divided arc checked by 
other returris from the sextons of cemeteries, and the clerks of the burning glmuts. 

In the North-West Provinces there is an endeavour to obtaiu more 
accurate mortuary returns, through a new system of entr~sting. the duty of 
Teportinn- death to the chaukidars or villan-e police, and the registratiOn of deaths 
to the ci~rks at the police stations. There is increasing accuracy, hut the death-rat•' of 
1872 i• returned at 23 in 1,000, which is obviously absurd, for the death-rate in 
En "land is 22· 5 in 1,000. There is no information with reference to the death-rate 
of particC!lar an-es classes or occupations; but Sir William J\Iuir's measures for the 
supprc~sion or"infanticid~ will secure im.rrovement in the registrat~on of hi~tl1s. In 
the Punjab the returns of births are qmte useless, though there IS some Improve
ment in.the mortuary ren-istrution; in 1871 it was given at 21 in 1,000, and now at 
24 in 1 OllO. In particular cities a much higher rate is given, owing to the pre· 
valcnec' of cholera and other diseases. In Delhi it was 54, and in P~shawar G5 per 
1,000. In Oudh there is no attempt at any registration of births; ,vhile the return 
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of Jcaths is quite worthless, being- derived fr~1m reports. of vil!ave. watchmen, and 
given as 17 per 1,000. In th: Centra~ Provwccs the VJtal ~tatJS~H~3 are collected 
through the agency of the poltce, the VJllage watchmen repurtmg lmths and dcttths; 
but the resultin"' fio·ures ttre worthless. 

In the l\ladra~ r~esidency the registration of births was commenced in 1870, and 
there has been a (l'radual advance in the numher rcgiskre(l Y<'ar by year. In 1872 
there was an incr~ase of 15 per cent. over that of the previous yeM. There is n 
nearer approach to accuracy in the municipal towns than in the mrul <listricts. 
Tbe mortuary re,.istration was commenced in 1861), and the increase in the 
number of de:1ths" recorded is due to more efficient regbtratiou. but it is still 
very imperfect. In the Bombay Presidency the reiistration -of dutths was 
commenced in 1865, and there has been a regular increase, which shows greater 
attention. But the figures hitherto collected are practicn.Uy useless. r.irth regis· 
tration has only just been commenced. A vast number of birth and deaths arc still 
concealed, or never reported, in ull parts of India. 

The absence of correct statistics makes it difficult to arrive at conclusions respect· 
ing the actual condition of the people, and the extent to which they can enjoy life. 
For instance, the enormous error in the cstimute of the population of Bengal en· 
tirely vitiated previous calculations with reference to the consnmpt.ion of s,\Jt in 
each family ; and the comparison between rates of wages and prices of grain is 
anuther test which is not always applicable. In Dengal, fur example, the ngricnltnral 
ryots, or small farmers, are a numerous class in mo;t districts, and they bruetit by 
a rise in prices. 

The Calcutta :Missionary Conference dwelt on the miserable abject conJition of 
the Bengal ryots, and there is evidence that they suffer many things, and are often 
in want of absolute necessaries. As u rule they are comparatively !Jetter oif in 
eastern Bengal, and worse off in the west; the rates of wages being higl1er in the 
east, and food cheaper, while rents arc less screwed up to rack-rent pitch, and light in 
comparison to the productiveness of the soil, and the remunerative character of their 
special crop-jute. In the west, and in the Behar and Oris,a, many l:1bonrcrs 
sup~lcment home means by going to other parts of the country for tewporary 
scrvtce and labour. In Bm·dwan the people are poorer than elsewhere, and the 
people of Assam, judged by an Indian standard, are very well off. 

In the North-West Provinces the wages of agricultural labour hicve hardly 
varied at all siuce the early part of this ·century ; anJ, after the payment of 
the rent, the margin left for the cultivator's subsistence is less than the value 
of the labour he bs expended on his lund. The wages of a labour.:r in t!JC 
ploughing season furnish him with 50• ounces of beh.fur, a compom,J of 
barley and pe:lS, of which about 46 ounces are nutritious. Iu the diggiDg 
and weeding season he only gets 34 ounces, but sometimes his wife earns 
enough for 25 ounces more. He only tastes salt two or three times a 
week. .Many live on ~ coarse grain called ke'a'"i, which ia most unwhole
some, and produces lom palsy. The small tenant farmers only get about 
the same amount of beltjur, although they · can have salt daily. This extreme 
poverty among the agricultural population is one of the reasons which makes 
any improvement in farming and cultivation so difficult. In the Punjab wages 
range from 7 a. 3p. to 4a. 11 p. for skilled, and 3a. 3p. to 2a. 5p. for unskilled 
!~hour, and there has been a steudy rise in the price of grain. In .hnuary,,1873? 
rtce sold at 5s. 9c., salt 12s. 5c., wheat 20s. IOc., barley 27s. 8c., and JaWUl'l 

· 30s. 12c: for the rupee." In Oudh wages were 4a. 5p. a day for skilled, and la. 11 p. 
for unslnlled labour; and prices were, for rice, from 3r. 7n .. Up. to 2r. lOa. 5p., wheat 
2r. 2a. 9p., and salt 7r. 9a. lip. per maund of 82~ lbs. In the Central Provinces skilled 
lahour fetches Ga. to 12a., and unskilled la. 6p. to 4a.; and the prices, in 1Si3, were 3r. 
lOa. to lr. for rice, 2r. 8a. to lr. for wheat, lr.lla, to lr. 3a. forjnwari, and 6r. 2a. to 4r. 
8a. for salt per maund. In l\Iysore and Curg tbe wages range higher, in conscquencu 
of the great demand for labour, caused by the proximity of the coffee plant';ltions i>f 
Curg and 'Vynaad. l\lany thousands of coolies annually come up to Wynaad, both 
from Mysore ~nd Malabar; and in 1860 woges in Wynaad were 3 annus a day. In 
18G5 the coohes at work on the \Vynaarl plantations received 4 unnas, u day; unJ 
now the pay of an uuskilled labourer in Mysorc is stated to range in some places 

• This tltatement of prices gives the numhcr of seers (of 80 tolas) and chittacl<s obtainrtble for a 
Government 1·upee •• A seer is equal to I lb. 13 ozs., and there are 16 chittacks in a seer. A mn.und iR 
40 St!as, or H2} lb!:i. 
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as high as 8 annns, or sixpence a day. The M ysore people, who are Canarese live 
on a small dark-coloured grain called ragi, and the natives of Malubar on rice: and 
the rise in the price of grain has nearly, if not quite, kept pace with the incre;se in 
. wages. The Mysore people store their ragi in underground pits for U8e in time of 
scarcity, where it will keep for 40 or 50 years. ' 

On the coffee pl~ntations the labourers are supplieu wi~h s?itahle huts of split 
bar~ boo plast:rcd wrth mud, and as soon as the coffee _crop rs prcked they return to 
therr homes 1~ :Mysore and J'.In~abar, to look afte~ thcrr ~wn crops and spend their 
n!olw);', r~turmng to the plantatiOns for ~he weedmg durmg the monsoon. In the 
lnll d1strrct . of Curg the wages of · skrlled labour are 10d., and of unskilled 
"11 d . ' v"2t .• a .ay. ,1 • 

I~ the Bombay Pr~sidency wages are much higher, fr?m a variety of causes; 
a sktlled labourer recervcs from 2s. to 8d., and an unsktlled labourer from about 
&d. to 3d. a day; anrl the price. of rice ra~ed, in 1873, from 12 to 10 shillin'o-s a 

· manuel of 40 sirs. Bajri was from 6 shillings to 2s. 3d. the maund and wheat from 
8 shillings to 48. 9d. · The best account of the Bombay peasantry ls still probably 
that by Mr. Coats, written 50 years ago. The clothes of a man then cos't about J2 
Hhillings, and the furniture of his house about 2l.: and his food consists, not of rice 
but of dry grains, such as bajri and jawari, with pulses ahd salt. The people of 
Mysorc and most of those in the Madras Presidency, also live on dry grains and 
pulses. Dr. Forbes Watson has shown the proportion in which certain Indian pulses 
must be eaten with dry grains, in order that .the mixture may contain the same 
proportion of carboniferous and nitrogenous matter as is found in wheat, namely, six 
to one. The natives habitually combine these two classes of food in their dishes in 
such proportion ns to give the same amount of nourishment as wheat, and thus show 
how wonderfully correct their immemorial experience has made them. Their weary 
round of labour is bl·ightened by several festivals, and by annual pilgrimages to the 
temples. 

As to the morals of the people, whatever may be ~aid of the larger towns, the 
residents of villages are no better and no worse than the same classes elsewhere; 
temperate, as a rule; chaste, honest, peaceful, singularly docile, easily governed, and 
putient. ' Of course there is great variety of temperament and character, as there is 
of physical appearance in the different latitudes over which British India extends. 

The climate and sanitary condition of India give rise to pestilences which periodi
cally car·ry desolation over the country, while disease in its worst forms is never 
ub;;ent. Hospitals, richly endowed and admirably regulated, supported as well by 
Government as by private munificence, exist in all the large towns; and great efforts 
are constantly made to bring the benefits of medical skill and knowledge within 
reach of the poorer classes. In Calcutta there are three £rst-class hospitals, besides 
a larrrc municipal pauper hospital, and a good hospital at Haurah, on the other side 
of th~ Hurrli. The amount paid by the Government for medical charities in Calcutta 
is 30,000t a year: There are 176 charitable dispensaries throughout the Bengal 
proviuces, exclusive of the Calcutta hospitals and of the temporary dispensaries for 
the relief of unusual sickness. During 1872-73 tb& number of patients treated 
was 457,295; by far the greatest number" for fever. In the North-West Provinces 
there are 131 Government hospitals and dispensaries, which relieved 761,273 putients 
during the year under r~view, o! which 2,641 indoor and _10?,605 outdoor p_atiei!ts 
were for fever. The dtspensarres are managed on the prmctple of grants m ard. 
\Vhen the people of any place erect a suitable building at their own cost, and 
!!l.lm-antee a fixed subscription, the medical staff is granted and paid by the Govern
~1ent. The dispensaries are also made use of for training medical pupils, who arc 
passed on to the . me'dic~lcollege at A~a. ~t Bareli and Naini Tal, women are . 
rerrularly trained m medrcal and surgrcal scrence; and one or two have set up 
sn~cessfully us private practitioners. . . . . · 

lq the Punjab there are 116 hosprtals and dtspensartes, bemg one to every 
1 GO,OOO persons. The ·grant in aid system of t~e N ort_h-West Prov!nces was 
introduced in 1866, and since then the number of dtspensanes has beerr mcreascd 
by 41. The llfayo Hospital, connected with the J:ahor l\Iedic.al School, was ~ompleted 
in :March 1872 with accommodation for 114 patrents. Durmg the year a dtspensary 
was established at Leb 'in Ladak by Dr. Aitchison, where ·419 cases were treated. 
Among these were 14 ~perations 'for cataract, and an amputation of a llama's right 
leg un<ler chloroform. The latter operation was witnessed with intense delight by all 
the natives of Yarkand in the town. Dr. Aitchison·writes: " I cannot express the 
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" pleasure I had in condncting the duties of the Lch Dispcn>ary, nor tlJc regret with 
"which I parted ti·om the manv grateful faces whom I kfc l>cllind." In the Hntivc 
state of Dhawalp{u· there are aiso four dispensaries with lJOspital assistants, and 11. 
rul'al dispensaries under IIakims. A system prevails in several districts of the 
l'unjab of famishing medical aid to the people through the instrumentality 
of native Jhrkims, whose sons are now frequcutly educated at the Lal10r 
;\[cdical School, and then sent back to their own districts for employment by 
the local authorities. The Hakimi system in the Punjab is the utilisation of 
native doctors in times of epidemics, by giving them elementary instrnction, 
medici lies, and pay. In Oudh there are 28 Government digpensarics and one private, 
including the Kill)!'s Hospital at Lucknow, and the Haln\111pur Hospital, opened in 
1871. The nurn~ber of persons treated was 144,712. ~ative doctors are also 
employed to visit the fever-stricken poor in the villages, and a good deal of quinine 
has thus been distributed. The number of such institutions in the Central Provinces 
during the year under review was 92, of which 77 are partly supported by Govern. 
ment aid, by the appointment of a native rnedical officer, and the supply of medicines; 
nll other charges being met by local subscriptions. There were :102,831 patients 
treated in 1B72-73. In the l\Iadras Presidency the dispensaries are numerous aiH.l 
work well; and the demand for additional est;tblishmcnts of the same kind arc 
rect:ived from many quarters. They are held in high estiination by the people, wl10 
are generally willing to support them by direct taxati01~. In the city of Bombny 
1,110 putients were treated at the European Generaliiosrntal during the year unJcr 
review, G,2~0 at the .Jamsetji Jijibhoy Hospital, and 1,500 in and 11,~64 out-patieuts 
at the Sassoon Hospital at Poona. The whole number of patieuts relieved in the 
Hombay Presidency was 592,033; of which 176,322 were in a11J out-patients 
of 33 hospitals, and 383,648 of the 1 OS dispensaries. There were 93,3!7 cases of 
malarious fever, or 24 per cent. of the whole. 

l\Iuch of the disease in India is due to bad water and bad drainage ; and, as 
regards rural towns and villages, improvements must inainly be the work of the 
people themselves. Works of this kind have been undertahn with excellent 
results, as regards the large towns. The new water supply has had a very marked 
influence in improving the health of the city of Calcutta, and a similar result may 
confidently be expected from the works at l\1adms. The great drainage scheme at 
Cawnp\tr is also progressing. The Act VI. (13engal) of 1871, for the benclit of 
the J uggcrnath pilgrims has worked very successfully, under tluJ immediate super· 
vision of the health officer. Lodging-houses at l'uri a!'e rcgistercJ and inspc•cted, 
and none are licensed but for a limited number of pilgrims. There have been 312 
registered, for 6,085 lodgers ; the receipts from fees and finps being 497!.; a11J 
expenses 368{. A very important Sllnitary question has long been under consideration 
with reference to the effect oi irrigation canals on the health of the districts through 
which they pass. As long as in 1847 it was found that an extensive epidemic 
iufluence had pervaded a large portion of the North-West Provinces of late years, 
and that disease was more prevalent and severe in canal-irrigated districts. A 
committee reported on the subject, suggesting that irrigation might be stopped ut a 
distance of 200 yards from the village sites, and a double row of trees planted 
round the unirrigated space ; and that shallow pools ahont villages shoulJ be 
drained, when the soil is stitf anrl clayey. S;~lubrit.y ucpcnds, in a great measure, 
on the n.ature of the soil and the elliciency of surface drainage. It was found that the 
percolatwn of water caused an efilorcscence of soda, called nh, to rise up on the surface 
of the land, causing not only dc•truction of the fertility of tLe soil, but sterility of 
women and cattle. In certain localities all the inhabitants of villages were found to 
have enlarged spleens, from the continuance of fever. At present there arc s<'vcral 
wa~er.loggcd tracts in Sahamnpur and l\Iuzaifarnagar, wl.cre the people are fcver
strteken. Canal irrigation is to be restricted where the spring level is near the 
sur!:.,cc, and the cuts are to be deepened, which are now unequal to carry off natural 
dramage. 1\Ieanwhile special medical aid is given, and native doctors have been 
scHt rot.uH] to dispense quinine from village to village. .Dnt as yet there is no 
rondus.v" proof of the necessary connection between fever and extensive irri..,.ation 
fro1n enna],, This can only be established by a comparison of tltC mortuary r~turns 
of _a la~gf: BurnLcr of c.anal-irrigrrtccl centre~ with otl1crs 11nt so situntcJ. Single 
COIIIl'arwms nrc ouly rntslcading. .For instance, in t!te lower llu!:'li district and 
part of J.lid11apur tlterc i,; no hcalt.lty flow of water aud JJo esea1';'c. Tltc water 
?tu,:;nuks, a11J a Illas~ of d~cayin,g vegetation stagnutc::; iu it. Y ct tll-.:rc is ~~~s fever 
lit t!Je;c swamps titan on the higher grouml, a !Ill ~the human race has multiplied in 
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them to a greater extc11t than anywhere else in lnuia, perhaps in the world. In the 
:l.hdru~ J?rcs~dency an opi~ion prevails that no connect!on hns been proved between 
canal lrngatton and the mcrease of fever ; for the d1sease affects districts quite 
irrespectiYe of wet or dry cultivation. 

Icevr;r is by far tl,e most proli~c cau~e of death in India, cnrrying off; except in 
excepttonal yca1·s when cholera ts ragmg, very many more than all other diseases 
and accidents put together. The returns, exclusive of Bengal, the North 'Vest 
Provinces, Madras, and Burma, give upwards of 802,830 deaths from fever in 
1872-73, so that the total number in all India cannot be far short of a million and 
a-half. At least half these lives might be saved if we could put quinine or chin
choni~in~, or some cheap form of the ch~nchona alkaloids, retail into every native 
dr~ggts~ s _shop at 1 rupee per ounce._ It IS the o~ly real remed~', and the people 
behcve m 1t, and are ready and nnxtons to take 1t. The vast Importance of the 
introduction of chinchona cultivation into India cannot, therefore, be over-estimated· 
and there is now every prospect of being able to manufacture the febrifu"'e alkaloid~ 
at the plantations at a cheap rate, and of thus conferring a priceless b~on on the 
people. Never was it more needed than now, when fevers are br~akin"' out in some 
localities, with unpreccdeute!l virulence. " ' 

The Bnrdw~n fever is a case in point. Feve~· of a very s_evere and fatal type 
began to rage Ill Jessor and NadJea, about ten years ago, and m 1864 it spread and 
crossed the river Hugli. In 1866 it appeared in the east. and south parts of 
Bardw;\.u. In 1868 it spread along the banks of the Damudar, and in 1869 the town 
of Hard wan was attacked. In 1870 the mortality was not so sevc.re ; but in 1871 
the fever broke out with renewed virulence, and was more widespread and fatal 
than ever. It began in July, and continued through the cold season of 1871-2. At 
the close of 1871 there were five special dispensaries in the town of Bardwan, and 
twenty in operation in the three mral circles, each with an inspecting medical 
officer. One assistant-surgeon, five sub-assistant-surgeons, and 24 native doctors 
were sent to alford medical relief, and a depot of medical stores was opened at 
Bard wan. Food and blankets were distributed, as it was thought that the cold of 
tlw winter nights had induced relapses. As the weather became warmer the fever 
subsided somewhat, but in April there was a marked aggravation of the disease, and 
in August and September it continued to spread ; while the heavy rains of October 
1872 were followed by a general increase in the severity and virulence of the disease. 
A grant wus made of 10,0001. from Imperial funds to aid the operations of medical 
relief. In 1872-73 four assista.nt-surgeons, 16 sub-assistant-surgeons. and 73 native 
doctors were deputed to llardwan, in addition to those already there ; ·and there 
were 105 special dispensaries, which were closed and opened according to the require
ments of tile different-localities. The largest number opened at ~time was 56,. in 
December 1872. The number of cases treated was 1,275,035. There were also 33 
depots for food and clothing, at which 105,748 persons received relief. Since the 
close of 1872 fever has gradually abated in Bard wan. In the Hugli district a severe 
type of fever has prevailed annually since 1864, and dispensaries were opened at 
which 62,289 cases were treated. 

In the end of 1871 a new disease arrived in India called "dengue fever." It 
appeared at Calcutta in the cold weather, and raged through the hot season of 1872 . 
. Few e~capcd attacks, but deaths were rare. Out of 2,292 treated for dengue fever 
at Calcutta only 7 died. There is violent fever and racking pain during a few days, 
followed by "'reat debility and neuralgia. The epidemic spread along the lines of 
railways ana" trunk roads. It appeared at Lucknow in July 1872, and died out in 
November. It broke out in the same year.at Cannanore, spread along the lines of 
road and mil way in the Madras Presidency, reached the city of l\ladras on the 8th of 
February 1872, and continued to rage there until the following November. 
· Cholera prevailed in every part of Bengal during 1872-73, but nowhere assumed 

very lar,.e dimensions. Burdwan suffered severely, its appearance being coincident 
with the" arrival of pllgrims from Orissa. It \~·as s~vere _als? in_ Patna, Orissa, aud 
Assam; but its most remarkable feature was t!s w1de dtstnhutwn throughout the 
provinces. In the Punjab there was au epi~ernic of_ch~lera from two centr~s: t~e la_rge 
fair held at Pehonah in the north of the l~arnal dtstrtct, aud the returnmg ptl~rtms 
from Hurd war, who rapidly spread the dise,ase over Karnltl ~nu Ambala. ~here 
were 26 56G deaths from cholera in Oudh. 1he south of India was comparatively 
lrce fro~ it. In October 1873 Dr. Ilall reported an important and very successful 
discovery in the treatment of clwlera! by hypodermic injection~ of chloral hydr~te, 
a powerful sedative. lie holds that m the collapse of cholera, mstead of exhaust1on 
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of the nervou::J B)'~teiU, u::o 1YU:S geaer;.t.lly suppo:-.ed, thu·c is intL'n~e it'l·it:lt.ion of 
certain sets of nerns; and that the prineiplc ;hodd be tu <ntluwe>ur to ')llict the 
nervous sy;tcm by the action of sedatives, ii•stenJ of giving Etimu!ant~. l.le lucq 
treated 19 cas(;S successfully in Outlh, am1 his sy;tcm wi!l receive a r.umplctc t.rid. 

Small-pox, us a preventible diseuse, has d<:ereused stea<lily. but with rcpeatctl 
reactions, since tLc introduction of va~ciuatiou, and vigoronti <-fl' ... •.lrl.s arc bt~ing n1udu 
throughout India to promote tl1e spread of the protective. check upon the ra•13gcs of 
the disease. Small-pox was not epiclemic \u Beng-al durmg 1872-7:i, uncl c,~knt.ta 
was very free from it. .But it wns uriivcrs<ll throughout the Punj,oh. reaching it3 
maximum virulence in l\lay, und its minimum in Octohcr. There wcr0 23,72.'\ 
tkuths. Iu On,\h there were 17,820 death; frc'ln small-pox, and in the Bombay 
l'r<'>ideiiCV an alarming outbreak is shown by a return of 29,G99 dc~Ctlos, against 
!1,40.1 in t'!oe previous yl:nr. Snmll-I•ox wa..'! also uHusuully prcvdcut in ).!adras and 
JII ysore. 

"Exclusive l•f native states and D1·itish Burma, th•' Ilttlllher of persons vn.cein
ated in InJia during the yeur 1872- iil was 2,541,260. In Ilcngal there Bre t\V<) 
systems; one by which a circle is placed under a superintendent, with a"ubordinate 
establishment working steaclily over the area, nnd the otlo~r being dispcns<1.ry 
vaccination. Although vaccination is still far below the re<JUi!'cmentg, uud baR 
barely reachcJ a third of the annual number of per;;ons rcrjuiring- iL iu Bcn~n.I, Y'-'t 
there is illl iucrease of 88 per cent. ovl'r the prt'\'ious ·ycnr in tl1e uurubcr vacdnatecl, 
nud a much high~r per ccntnge of successful result• in primury operations. There 
was much progress iu tlJe North-VI' est Provinces anJ th~ 1\wjah, and vaccinatiun 
has been introducecl into Leh und Bhawalp!tr. A most satisfactory iucreas<~ also took 
phce in the numbet-s vacciuated in l\Iadras anJ in ;\lysore. I a the Bombay l'rr"idcrwy 
important clwngcs ha\·e been eii'cctcd in the vacciuution department, which were 
introduced in August 1871. Euch tal1tk is to be provided with an itiueraut vaccin
ator, pnid from local funds, auJ each co11cctorr.tc is to have a supcrintt:ndcut .-,[ 
vaccination. 

One extraordinary feature of Iudi,m life is the numlJer of human beings dcstroyetl 
by wild beasts. Itewards are ofi'crcd by the Govcmmcnt fot• the killit1g of these 
rmimals; but in some districts the los• of life is very great, alHl in others, wh(•rc it, 
is less excessive, the reason given i~ that goats are very nLundant, and that W<>lves 
prefer kids when they can get them. llcaths by snake bites arc very frcrpwnt, J 10 

fewer than 11,529 persons having lost their lives in that ·"'"Yin 1oG:J, while in 1871 
the total deaths caused by dang-erous animals of all ch;ses urnountcd to 18,078. 
In 1872-73 there were 1,525 deaths froon snake Lites in Oudh, and 2,3:H from 
snake bites anJ wild beasts in the Bombay Presidency. In the Punjah 4S pcrsrms 
were killed by wil.J beasts during 1872-73; mod in ;\lysore 21. In Curg there wc:re 
only 7. Dr. Fayrer is of opiuion that if systematic returns were kept, the anlln"l 
number of deaths from snake bites (exclusive of all doubtful cnses) woulcl be Jrmnd 
to exceed 20,000. The inhabitants of the border lauds between jungle an.l culti
vation ·are killeJ anJ eaten by tigers in such numbers a< to rer1uire rhe immediate 
and serious attention of Government, both in India aad iu Engl:twl. The lo!!owiHg 
are a few out of many instances: •· A single tigress caused the destruction of l:l 
vo!!ages, and 256 square miles of conn try were thrown ont of cultivttticlll." " Wild 
hteasts frequently obstmct Government survey partie.<. In 186!J one tigrl'ss killed 
127 people, und stopped a public road for rnuny weeks." "In J·auuary lSCS, a 
panther broke into the town of Chicola, anrl attacked without the "lightc;;t provo
cation the owner of a field. Four persons were dangerously wounded, ami one 
died." ":\Ian-eating tirrcrs are causing o-reat loss of Iii';; alono- tl1e whole· ran~e nf 
l "Jl 0 cC 0. •·• 

t to 1'a ai ::llullai Forest. There are five of them. 0He is said to have destroyed 
I?O people." "ln Lower Bengal alone, in a pericd of six year•, 13,101 pcopie \Hll'~ 
k1lled by wilJ beasts. In South Kanura, in ,July 1867, 40 human being~ w-ere 
killed by wild beasts." The Chief Commissioner of the Centr1•l l'roviuccs in hi3 
rep?rt, shows the following terrible return of human beings killed by ti~en : In 
181>6-67, 372 ; 18G7-G8, 2~9; 18G8-G01 28.S; total fur three yearo, 94G, It aweltr> 
tltat there are difficulties iu the way of killing down thes!l tio·ers. FirsL the SUJ>er-.. fh . , ' 
stltJOn o t c natives, who rerrard the" Inan-catino· tin·cr" as u kiud ofinenrrwtc anJ 
spiteful divinity, whom. it is dangerous to offend;"' se~udly, ihe failur•;:; of Govc·rn· 
mcnt rew:trds; thirdly, the desire of a Jew in IuJia actnnlly to preserve tigct's ns 
game, to _he shot with the rifle as a matter of spol't. Mr. Frank Buckland "u;tg"sts 
an orgamseJ destruction !Jf the tiger cubs in the breeding ~ca~on, and the attraction 
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of f11ll-grown tigers to traps, pit-falls, and other devices, by means of a•druo- of X. 
Valerian, of which ti,~crs {which are only gigantic cats) are exceedin,-,Jy fond. " Co•oiTio~ 
. Tho dense population of the Provinces unrler the Bengal Governm~nt represents a or TUE l'JwPu. 

sl at.e of things in which the number of inL:tbitants might at any ti'me beooin to press 
011 the means of subsistence, and emigration, wh~n efficiently watched and regulated 
i,- ('ertainly a good thing. .11\ovcments of this kind a.re sure to take place from on~ 
l'r<,vince to another within British India whenever there is a great demand for 
labour on t-he one hand, a.nd B crowded population on thn other. The tea 
phntcrs .of Assam · and Cachar have attmcted gr.,at numbers of labourers 
from t.hc valley of the Ganges. Soon after the extension of tea cultivation, which 
commencer! in 18511, the difficulty of getting labour began to be felt. In 1858 there 
w~rc 400 labourers imported into Cacllar from Benares and Bahar, the native con-
tractors in Calcutta recruiting men who bound themselves to work fc-r five years in 
tlw tea district. The evils connected with the recruiting and tran>it were so glaring 
t.b:1t a Commission was appointed to consider them in 1862. The state of thino-s 
tlwn disclosed was very horrible, and Act III. (Bengal) of 1863 was passed, to 
regulate emigration to Assam, Silhet, and Cachar. The objects of the enactment 
were to make sure that the Jabou~ers . understood the agreements they entered into, 
"nd to lessen the fearful mortaht.y m the transit. Between 1863 and 1866 the 
d<:aths in the contractor's depots and on the voyage up were more than 4,970, out of 
a total of 89,915 labourers recruited. The Act entirely failed in its object; and the 
coolies continued to be deceived by unprincipled recruiters. The mortality amon"' 
the immigrants during the first years of the tea industry was appalling. From 18fl3 
to 18G6 the number of coolies that rea.ched the tea districts was 84,195. In June 
l8liG there only remained 49,750; 35,165 remain to be accounted for; 3,289 were 
1·clcased on the completion of their engagements. The remaining 31,876 must 
have died in three yenrs ; want of sufficient food being a main cause of the sickness 

. and mortality. The practice of flogging the labourers also prevailed at that time, in 
Caebar and Assam. When runaways were caught, they were tied up and flogged in 
a way which, in some instances, was believed to have caused death. As late as 1868 
such cases were judicially tried, for the punishment was quite illegal. Previous to 
1865 the only penalty for labourers breaking their contracts was one month's ini· 
prisonmcnt under section 492 of the Penal Code. Dut by Act VI. of 1865, planters 
were enabled to arrest runaways without a warrant, and imprisonment was renew
u hle for succc8sive breaches of contract. There has been great improvement in the 
condition of the labourers since 1868, flogging is now unhearr;l. of, and many planters, 
especiall1 in Cachar, treat. their people with kindness and consideration. There 
are now 44,554 immigrants employed under contract in the districts, and 9, 725 
were recruited in 1872 .. Large numbers of time-expired labourers show that they are 
contented with their bargain by remaining, and strict rules are enforced respecting 
the provision of lines or quarters, of food, and of medical aid. The wages of coolies 
on the tea estates are five to six rupees a month. The deaths during 1872-73 were 
1.504, desertions, 1,2 13. A bill bas heen introduced for the amendment of Act IL 
(Bengal), of 1870, regulating the transport of labourers to Assam, Cachar, and 
Silhet. 
.. In t.be south, of India a great annual emigration hns long gone on from Tinnc
v~lly and other Madras districts to Ceylon, for the coffec:picking season; and satis
lactory · arrano-emmts hn.ve been made by the . Coloma! Government for their 
protectiOil.. ]Jut these Tamil emigrants usually return to ~heir homes in India, when 
the season is pver, or after a stay of two or three years. 1he Government of Ceylon 
bas recently passed an Ordinance to provide for the medical wants of these coolies on 
tlH." coff'ee ~states. It enables districts to make their own arrangements to supply 
their 1110,1ical wunts and it empowers plnuters to appoint a committee to make rcgu· 
lations for the medidal service of their district, subject to the approval of the Govern· 
went. Dut. if any district fails to make the necessary a;ran\Sements, power_ is gi:'en 
to the Government to step in and take the management mt.o It" own lwncls, 1mposmg 
an asse&smcnt not excecdin" one rupee per acre in cultivation. There were 254 
·.-es8'cls engaged in the 11ativ~""paseenger trade between Tutikorin.'tnd 9eyl?n during 
the year 1872-73 .. Bt•tween 1R43 a~~ ~~~,67 there wer~ 1,~46,407 l~lll~JI/rants _to 
Ceylon, and 839,897 ~durncu. ln l,•, ~-'·'the 11Umher lS ~~_vcn at 7o,4.ab (a mls
p1 iHt j()J' 13,456 ?) ; !l·nd .during the year 14,000 returned to I nmcvelly. I here were 
also 2,120 emigrants to Hanglm. , . 

Jn the same way t.bc labourers of :Mysor and l\Ial~~ar annually go to the coffee 
estates on the hills of Curg and Wynaad. In Br1t1sh Burma there were 75,690 
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emi(Trnnts and 97 679 immi(Trants in 1871-72. The imrnigmnt~ n.rc mo,tly coolies 
fron~ India, who dome for tl~ high wage~ nt the rice md ~aw mills, ni~<lrcturu with 
the money they have saved. :\[any nho come fr01n eppe~ Burma, for ewploymcnt 
on the embankment works. 

But cmi-rration to distant colonies is not r.]t,,gct.hcr a nat.ural f>rO<,Co~, is not. causcil 
by the sp7,ntaneous action of the peopl<', but is brought about to n considet·ahle 
extent by the persuasion of agents ond .r.ecrt~iterq, . It tlwrefore r~rtuircs very cl?se 
supervision on the part of the authont.te~ 111 Tndm; "'"~ aceorchngly. the Inc~ttlll 
Emigration Act (Vll. of 1871) was passe,] fm· the pt·otectwn of the coo he~, n,nd IS a 
consolid,Ition of all previous laws. 

It was provi<led that the Govemmcnt of any place to which Cllligrlltion is 
lawful, might appoint a person to act as Etili,~rut,ion Agent at. Calcutta, !llaclras, 
and Dombay, subject to the approval of the local Government; un<l each local 
Government is to appoint a proper person to act ag pt·otector of emig-rauts, who is 
not to hold any other office. The dutits of the protectors arc to in sped Vl'Ssds, in
quire into the treatment of returned emigrants, to report, aid, and advise•- The 
local Governments are also to appoint medical inspectors of emigrants. A suitable 
depot for persons engaged as labourers is to be established by the agents at each 
port to be licensed, after inspection by the protector and medical inspector, but no 
license is to be in force for more than .a year. Emigrants in the depfots are to be in
spected at least once every week. Hecruitcrs of labourers, who arc to wear a badge, 
must be licensed by the protectors, and uone may engage men withrmt licenses. 
Contracts may be made with natives of India, to l\Iauritius, Jamaica, 13ritish Guiana, 
Trinidad, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, ~atal, St. Kitts, ~eychcllcs, so far British 
Colonies; French Guiana, R.eunion •. Martinique, Guadaloupe, foreign territory; Dutd1 
Guiana, and St. Croix; and the Governor-Generalm<l)', from time to time, declare 
emigration lawful to any other place. This Act, however, was uhnost entirely a 
consolidating measure. All the more important parts of the system had hccn long 
in force. 
. Every recruited emigrant must appear with the recruiter before the mag:istrnte of 
his district, who is to see that he understanils his engagement, and is willing to ful
fil it. The magistrate is then to register the uame, age, aml villnge of the emigrant 
in a hook, with the depot to which he is proceeiling, the rate of wages and period of 
service agreed upon ; and copies are to be forwarded to tho emigration agent ani! to 
the protector at the port. The emigrant is to be conveye.l to the deptit, and the re
cruiter is bound to provide him suitable lodging and food on the journey, und to 
report his arrival. No vessel may" take emigrants without a license from the lucal 
Government, stating her tonnage, and the number of men, women, and children sl.e 
may carry, and the protector is to cause each vessel to be carefully surveycJ. The 
height between decks is not to be less than 5!, feet; one adult ior every 12 superfic:iul 
feet of deck, and for every cubic space of 7:2 feet; women awl children arc to Le 
apart from men, and there must be proper supplies of fuel, provisions, und water, a 
double blanket for each emigmnt outsiue the tropics, a distiner pla.:e fitted up fur a 
hospital, and a surgeon on board. No emigrant may be forced to unhark, but he 
will incur liabilities for breach of contmct. Steamers may sail at any time .. Sailing 
ships may also leave for places east of the Cape at all time8 of the year, but for 
places west of the Cape only between the 31st of July and the 1st. of 1\Iarch. The 
number of recruiters in Bengal, in 1872-73, was increase<! from 171 to 253. 
~ convention with the French Government was 1nade, in July. 1861, by which 

em1grants were to be allowed to be embarked for Reuuion, :Martinique, Guadaloupe, 
and French Guiana, at which places the British Government was to appoint agents; 
and the rules for recruiting are to be the same as those enforced for the .l:lritish 
Colonies. The contracts are not to be for more than five years. The work is no: 
to exceed 9!, hours a days for six days out of the scYcn. ·wa.,.es and rations are to 
b; fixed. Meilical treatm~nt is to be gratuitous ; and return passages are to be pro
~nded at ti_Je expense of the French Government. Th!l proportion of women to men 
Ill each shtp is to be one quarter. A similar Convention has since been made with 
the Netherlands Government for emigrants to Surinam. The statistics of emi(Tratiou 
only exist from 1842. Between 1842 and 1870 there were 342,375 emi"rants from 
Calcutta, 159,259 from Jlla<lras, and 31,761 from Bombay; in all 523,535~ Of these 
112,178 have returned. The lar(Test nnmber of the Cu!Cutta cmi"rants were from 
Eahar (155,399), and th9 North-\Vest I'rovinces or Oudh (100,43J). Only 77,050 
were from Bengal. · 

In 1870-71 tho West lnuia Colonies applieu for 9 423 emi(Trants and i 315 were 
d ' 0 ' ' ' espatched; but there was great difficulty in getting the quota of 40 females to 100 
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In<>lcs. In 1871-72, the number of cmi;::runts who left Calcutta was 8,231, and the 
rule as to the proport.inn of fcmaJeg was fully complied with. The number returninno 
was 3,383, in 11 ships; and the death-rate, either going or coming, never exceeded 
two per cent. In 1872:_73 the number of emigrants rose to 17,171, of whom 6,087 
were to Demerara, 5,262 tu Mauritius, 3,850 to Trinidad, 1,562 to Jamaica, and 410 
to Surinam. The number that returned was 3,314, in a satisfactory condition, but 
them is no complete nccount of their savin"'S. Of' 7 4 J\Iauritius imrni"rants the .-, 1:"'1 , 

remittances amounted to Hs. 42,774 ;, and lts. 216,106 were brought horne by &51 
lrrbourers from Demerara. H.s .. 14,58a belonged to , one man. During the year 
1872-73, five vessels went from llladras to .Mauritius with 1,554 emigrants, the 
due. proportion of lemales bcing maintained, and five arriverl with l,UG9 ret.urn. 
ing emigrants .. Four, vessP]s also. left Pondicherry with 1,312, a dcci·euse since 
last year .. There is no emigration from Bombay; but 269 men and 112 women 
returned to that port from Mauritius during the year. · 

In 1869 Sir J. P. Grant, the Governor of Jamaica, marle important arrangement• 
by w!.ich the coolies arc eflicient.ly protected and cared for, and a minimum wage of 
Is. a day for men, and 9d. a day for women and boys, was enforcerl. Hospit.als have 
been provided by the Government at the cost of the immigration funrl; mcrlical men 
appointed by the Governor, or being paid out of the same source, instead of hy th" 
employer, as formerly. An Ordinl<nce, framed after receiving the Report of the Royal 
Commission of Inquiry, was passed in British Guiana, in 1873, to consolidate and 
amend all the labour laws in that country; and it is considered desirable that it should 
be taken as a guide for the other colonies which receive labourers f•·om India. 
The'minimum daily wage is fixed at ls., as in Jamaica; there are to be six workin,!! 
days in the week; rations for new arrivals are to be supplied at 4d. a day, and for 
children gratis; the duties of emigration agents are defined; medical officers arc 
mnde servants of the Government, and engagements mnde with coolies in lndi» are to 
hn.ve binding force in the colonies. There are also provisions for the inspection of 
ships, for the indenture and schooling of minors, for securing house and hospital 
accommodation, and for return passages free after ten years, and for disabled 
immigrants at any time. The Dutch Government is pledged to give equivalent 
terms in Surinam. Natal emigration was suspended in 187~, owing to complaints 
of the treatment of coolies; but it is now provisionally resumed, as a law establishing 
a 1)rotectorship of immigrants has been passed in that colony. 

There is a constt\nt immigration of Chinese into India, but the male sex only 
come, and do not seek a permanent domicile. The immigration of Arabs into India 
to recruit the military service of the Nizam of Haidarabad has been interdicterl ; 
but there is a large domiciled settlement- of Arabs in the Nizam's territory. The 
irnmi,ration from Eastern Africa requires further elucidation. No slave can be 
impo;ted into British India, but there is a large influx of Africans connected with 
the mercantile marine. From beyond the north-west frontier of India, nnrl the hills 
of Af,hanistun there is a steady annual influx and reflux of merchants and camel 

"' ' drivers. l•'rom the same direction aliens of the :wild tribes beyond the Indus descend 
in thousall<ls to seck service in the native British army, or' private employment, and 
form an element in the floating population of the towns. 
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POLICE AND JUSTICE. 

THE work of preserving the peace of the country, snpprc8sing and detecting erillle, 
and executing decrees in British India, is pei-f\mned by <1 body of abuut 190,000 
police constables, aided by the village chaukid:~rs and watehmen, who have cont.iuucd 
to occupy their in!memoriul positions, in most par~s of the country, as a supJ•lcmcnt, 
and often a very Important one, to the regular pohce force. 

In Ben"ul, besides 22,640 regulur diatrict policemen, there are 6,516 municipal, 
2,4 7 4 Cal~ntta suburban, 168 river, and 486 railway police. ThPir drill is sai.J to 
be unsatisfactory, for the Bengali, though well ndupted for the work of dctectin.~ 
crime, is almost useless as a guard. It is suggested that the force sl1ould ·herecruit<cLl 
from among the bolder and sturdier men of Bahar. The work-cl'tlln Bengal police 
in 1871-72, as regards criminal prosecutions, is represcntell by 72,817 arrests, out 
of which 36,813 convictions were obtained; but. of 3a4. murders only 1GO wct·c 
detected. :Mymensing, B{tckarganj, nnd the Sonthal I'arganahs take the !l'ud in 
crime. In addition to the regular police force, there are some 200,000 clmukiuars 
or village watchmen in Bengal. The enrolled constabulary have many duties to 
perform in addition to the detection of crime and preservation of order. They arc 
used as guards and orderlies, on frontier duty in the hills, as revenue preventive 
officers, serving writs and summonses, and last year in carrying out the ec!lsus 
operations. They are liable to be employed on any miscdluneous executive work, 
so that much, if not most, of police work falls upon the village watchmen, whose 
proceedings are not included in the police reports. UndcF the Chankiduri Act they 
are under the control of a punchdyat, selected from the inhabitants of the vilbge~ ; 
and some particulars respecting the work they perform, and their org:mizat'iou, 
would be a very important addition to the reports. As regards professional crime, 
embracing thugs, docuits, and men who make a trade of poisoning awl robbing, it 
can scarcely be said to exist in Bengal; yet, compared with the amount of actual 
crime, the results·of convict:"us are reported to be petty and insignificant. In the ad
ministration of criminal justice, the high court disposes of appeals, and has cognizimcc of 
all capital sent~mces, of which 78 were carried into execution iu I:eugal during the year 
under review. The courts of session, aided by jurors or as,cssors, try caHf.'S committed 
by magistrates. The magistrates have power to imprioon for two years, und inHict fines 
up to lOOl., and subordinate magistrates can 90n11llit for six muuths, tmd inflict fines 
up to 201., and whippings. 3,550 persons were flogged, or one fur every eigr•t 
persons imprisoned. During 1872-73 juries were employed in 417, and assessors in 
1,289 cases coming before the sessions courts.. Before the high court 100 cases were 
tried by juries. Of the criminals, nearly 37 per eent. arc ~!uhammacJans, 8 per 
cent. Hindu cultivators, and 6 per cent. Brahmins. 

In the North-West Provinces the police force is recruited from all castes, the 
Muharumadans, and Brahmans, and R{tjpnts being in nearly equal numbPrs, tbe 
Muhammadans slightly preponderating. The total force numbers 82,9f\8 men, nr _ 
27 to every 10,000 of the population. Of these 57,408 are rum! police,' 16,1::>~ 
pro~inci_al, 9,071 municipal and town,. and 378 railway. During the year under 
review food was dearer than usual, and there was a consequent increase of crime; 
the increase ?eing chiefly in petty thefts: and tl1e same thing is reported from Ondh. 
In Gorakhpur, when the pnce was 19 seers of wheat for a rupee, the prisoners 
numbered 556, and the number rose to 727 when only 11 seers could be had lor a 
rupee. The result of this comparison is that 16 seers the rupee should be the 
minimum rate, and fall below which drives the poor into crime. A comp:u·ison of 
the jail population with the prices of food grain shows the connection between crime 
and distress. Taking three districts of the llenarcs divi>ion: in Ghazipur, when 16 
seers of wheat could be bought for a rupee, the jail population was 408; when only 
12 could be bought for a ;upee, it was 548. In Busti, when wheat waR 19 seers the 
rupee, there were 270 inmates of the jail; when it w~>s 10 for a rupee the prisoners 
numbered 282. Increase of market prices is a perfectly just excuse for the increase 
?f so-called cri_me. The incre~se in reported ease9 of bnrglnry is said to be due to 
mcrcas~d eflic1ency of t?e pohce.. They ob~ained 20,0,10 convictions, or Gil·O per 
cent. of the accused, agamst 69·5 m the prevwu~ yca_r. 4,6G2 persons were flogge<l, 
o!" whom yso. were boys; and t~erc. were 7 4 earn tal &entences confirmed. The 
v1llage pollee m t'he No;th-West I rovi_n~c~ ~ave been re:constitut~d;. hitherto they 
have generally been paid by grants ol Ill•erlor laud, as Jagbeers, and sometinw" in 
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grain Ol' 1noney. Tl1ey uow receive l'cgnlar wages of three rupees a month, in 
9•]dttion to their anee"tral perquisites, paid by the cultivators from the threshing· 
floors. The ~haukidars ai'e also housed and uniformly clothed, and a great improve. 
ment is reported to have Lt·en elfected in their efficiency. 
· Two duties of special interest arc intrusted to the police of the North· West 

Prcwinces, namely, the supervision of the hereditary thieves, and the suppression of 
inf,mticidc. 

Various tribes in the Punjab, the North-West Provinces, and Oudh carry on 
tl1eft and robbery systewatically. They live quietly for 'part of the year in their 
own districts, and spend the rc·st in wandering about the country to rob and 
pluuder, the gains being divided according to a fixed rule. In the North- West 
J>rc.vinces there are 29 tribes who support themselves in this way. In October, 1871, 
nn Act w,ts passed (XXVII. of 1871) empowering the Government to declare a 
tribe criminal; a register is then to be made of its members. The criminal tribes 
may be removed and formed into reformatory settlements, and any member of them 
found beyond prescribed limits m•ty be arrested. Under the provisious of this Act, 
two colonies were formed in the North-VIT est Provinces, one of a tribe called Bowrias, 
in ::\luzaffarnagar, and another of B!tudduks, iu Ghorukpur. To these have been 
added, during the year under review, the Bowrias of Bedauli, and the Haburahs of 
Etuh. Land is given to them at low rates, and every inducement is held out to them 
to lmd an honest life, while every member is placed under rigorous police supervision . 

. The measures for the Ruppression of infanticide are enforced under the provisions 
of Act VIII. of 1870, by means of the police acting under rules published in . 
March, 1871. The crime of infanticide can be put down by accurate registration of 
all domestic events among proclaimed families, combined with frequent inspection• 
of icmale infants by the village police. It is held that where the ntllnber of girls is 
lc~s tha.n 35 per cent. that of the whole number of children there must be foul play, 
and a su~pieion of guilt becomes justifiable. The census returns have been utilised 
for the purpose of detecti1\g the low percentages of girls among the suspected tribes 
of J:njputs and Jats. The head of a proclaimeJ family is obliged to report all birLhs 
nnrl deaths to the police, and. if foul play i~ suspected, the bodies are forwarded to 
the civil surgeons for post-mortem examination. The police officers visit proclaimed 
villages onc<l u month, and compare the actual numbers in each family with their 
rr·gisters, annual reports being furnished to the magistrates. As many as 4,957 
villages, with a population of 485,!!38 souls, in 25 districts, have already been 

_ pt•ocbimcd as having their percentage of girls below the prescribed limit; and 
t.be rules of repression have hcen applied. The· crime of infanticide is unknown in 
five of the North-West Provinces (Dehra, Kumaun, Garhwal, Goruckpur, and 
Lullutpur), but in others it is very prevalent among diJl"erent classes of I~ajputs and 
,Tats. M.uch good has already been done, girls are beginning to 8urvive in numbers 
which aecord with the laws of nature, the people are, it is believed, becoming 
ashamed of the crime, and seem to be glad of an excuse to drop it. The power of 
impo•ino- the cost of repression of the guilty tribes has been very sparingly used, 
but whe';c an extra force of police ·is required, a cess has been imposed of eight annus 
a year on every house. Although the tax is small, it is most unwelcome, and acts 
as a .furt.her stimulus to the people to abandon their ancestral crime. In the 
sn:.peded villages the Tegistered number of births of boys was 8,7 56, and of girls 
8

1
7!!4; and of death under 1 year, 1, 7 45 Lays and 1,93 7 girls. Out of 1,050 

inqu.,sts and 634 post·11W1'1em examinations, there were 57 suspicious cases, of which 
2~ were h.-ought to trial; in 16 there were acquittals from want of proof, and in 
5 eonvictions 1vere obtai ned. The increase of female children, and the proportion 
they bear to male children, is due to this direct action among families where, but for 
the In!:taticide Act, at the least half these lives would have been lost. Although some 
yery stal'tlirw fio-Ul'es in the last Oudh Administration Report turn out to be mistakes 
m'1de in copyir~g the rctums, still. the proportion of males to females among the 
ll{\jput> of On.Jh is great<~r than among the rest of the population, which is 
tob·ahly clear evidence of gnilt. ·· Instead of its being 100 to 97, us among other 
e:\.lltes, it is 100 to 88." · · ' ' 

In the Bombay Presidency there was suspicion of the crime of female infanticide 
n <r:1inst two <:astes in Ahmadabad and Kaira. Compulsory registration was, there· 
JSi·e, introduced among them iq. September, 1871, and their marriage expenses were 
fixeJ ·wit;J;i,l certain limits by stringent and penal rules under Act VIII. (Bombay) 
of 1870. This measure has worked well, and the people seem to have made voluntary 

... See puge 117. 
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ana1 ,~cnwnts to remove the motives for murdering their tbugl,terR. Tl,c;;c consist 
of co~nbinations muon~ the inhabitants of villn~·es 0f thu same otccn,]in;:; to inter
marry, parties nrrangit~g to give and take <b.ughtcrs in exchange as wives for t]~eir 
scms. free of all cxpensl'S, except such as arc borne cqwtlly by the eont>·o.dmg 
partic·s. There are. ~lso ·~grcemcuts with m1:i~e ehi:f; in P;trts ~f the Bo:ltl~bay l'~csi
deucy where infant1ct<.lc IS su~pectcd, provhlln.~ im· n\~'l:;t:rnt tOll and Ht::opect10n. 
Funds are also cstablishe<l to aid indigent parents to nwct the expemes of their 
daucrhters' marriag-es. The population under surveillance in the;(: n•ttive Stutes 
nun~bers 44,188, of whom 21.409 are in Knttiawar, und 1G, 19.} in l\;'tcb. Jn the 
lntter State the returns look very bad, the percentage of male to female cl~aths 
under one year of uge being 26 to 43 ! · 

The causes that give rise to the crime of infant.icidc arc very obscure. lt has 
been ascribed to ancestml pride ancl to poverty; but., on the 0ne hand, it is prac
tised by the poor and base-born castocs, n.ml, on the other, by the rich and W{;ll-to-do 
Rijputs and ,Jats. l\Ioreover, the Jats and Tugns receive, and d<) not pay, dowries 
on the marriage of their daughters, yet they also practise infanticide. Possibly the 
crime is maiuly attributable to hereditary custom and habit, in which ca'e its total 
eradication will not be difficult, now that active mc.osnres have been adopted. The 
measures taken in the Bombay Presidency show that it is there consiJcrcd to be Juc 
to the marriage expenses of daughters. 

In the Pm,jab, under Act V. of 181il, the police fm·ce is divi<lcJ into Trans and 
Cis-S>itlej ,Ji,·isions, the whole numbcrin,c; about :lO,OOO men, of whom ~:'l per cent. 
are :l.luhammatlans, 29 Hindus, ui1d 17 Sikhs. Out of 358 mui·<lei'il there we~c 140 
Jeath sentences, llll impro\'ement in the number of convictions o\·cr the previous 
year. In Oudh and the Central Provinces the police force has been orguniseJ under 
Act Y. of 1861, aucl its strength, nn<ler these two Goveruments, is 4,8~8 and 7,379 
respectively, exclusive of municipal and railway police. 

In the Bombay Presidency the new police system con,iots in the creation of 
a tlistinct and complete executive for police purpose.,, the Polic.e Commissioner in 
each division being also the Revenue Commissioner. The pay of a constahle is fixed 
at seven or eight rupees a month, and he cannot receive promotion unless he can 
read and write. The railway police was organised by the Government in 1866. lly 
Act II. of 1871 the Government is enabled to call upon muni<~ipalities to contribute 
to the cost of the police to the extent of one-half, but this power has as yet only 
Lceri pnt in force at Surat and Ahmadabad. Crime!> are increasing, and convictions 
bear a small proportion to tLern, only 39 per cent. being C<}nvict<'d. There were 
68 capital sentences confirmed, against 615 in the previous year. Most of the 
murders take place in Tanna. In Kanara there was only one. 

The village police, under the control of the magistrates, is composed of the old 
mahars or watchmen in the ancient village system of the ~!ahrattas. The mal!e~r 
was the lOth in order of the Bara Baltita, or body of village of!ieiab, of whom the 
patcl is first, and has supervision of all revenue und police matters. The mahar is 
immediately under the pate!, or head man of the village, and the ancient mode of 
remunerating him was by a grant of rent-free land. The reform of the village police 
is now under consiJeration, with a view to introJucing a better and more adequate 
system of remuneration, such as has been aJopted in the North-West Provi"ce~, but 
the necessary statistics of the stren"th of the villanoe police are not yet available. 
The duties of village policemen are to keep order, to 

0

report crime, anu to ussi"t the 
regular police. 

Two bodies of police are still maintained in the Bombay Pre.,iJency with semi .. 
military organisation, namely, the Khandesh Bhil Corps of 840, and the Gujr!t~ llhil 
C?rps of 50! men. The Dhils were the aborigines of Khandcsh, a fierce mountain 
tnbe, dwellmg among steep rocks unJ pestilential jungles, whose profession was 
robbery. They were the object of mingled terror, contempt, and detestation to the 
people of }he plains, and in their sudden forays they spared neither age nor sex. 
In 18~8 Khan~esh was ceded to Great Britain, and in 1826 Mountstuart Elphinstone 
conceived the idea of establishin"' the Bhils in a!!ricultnrul colonies, and or~llniHirw 

Ilh 'l . T . o o ~ " a. I regiment. he agriCultural colonies were confided to Captain Ovam; to 
Lieute?aut Ou~ram was. assigned the dangerous task of disciplining these lawless 
barba~ians, while Mr. Willoughby established peace and order muong the wild Hbi.ls 
of RaJ~eepla. Outram commenced by attacking the Bhils in their ii.tstnesses, at the 
h~ad of a small detachment, and compelled them to sue for mercy. Having con
VInced ther? that their rocky defiles were not impregnable, he sent back his troop~, 
and, throwmg himself among his recent foes, unarmed and unattended, he cbimcu 
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anr~ rccciv.ed .r• rc?iprocity of t!•e c.onfidence· thus reposed in tl1em. lie accepted 
i.llell' hosp1tahty, hsteucd to their w1ld legenJs, taught tJ,em many simple mechanical 
devices, dressed tlwiP woundH, prcscriLed for their ailments, accompanied them in 
the pursuit of tigers, and won their admiration by showing his superiority in those 
very <Jualities which tl1ey most valued in themselves. In 'less than a year he had 
formed a Bhil corps whicn, when Outram gave over its command in 1835, consisted 
of 600 well·disciplined men. The two Bhil corps are still continued, to maintain the 
peace of the country, and give employment to a naturally restless people. . 

In the Madms Presidency the police force consists of 22,018 men, besides the 
police watcl1ers; but, as in Bengal, the regular policemen are also employed on the 
salt preventive and excise establishments, and as gaol guards: In l\fysore there are 
regular police under Act V. 1861, introduced into Ban galore in 1866, and villa"e 
police restored to efficiency, with concession of magisterial powers in petty cases to 
the heads of villages. The force numbers 6,440 men. In Burma there are Imperial 
and municipal policemen., The percentages of the convictions among cases tried is a 
test of the efficiency of the police. In Oudh it was 61·8 per cent.; Punjab, 51·7; 
hlaJras, <11•9; .Mysore, 51·7; Bengal, 59·5 per cent. 

Since the introduction of railroads, the formation of numerous plantations under 
European management, and the increase in facilities of communication, a new class 
has sprung up whi.ch has caused some anxiety. European vagrants or " mean 
white~" have begun to spread over the country, and are increasing in numbers. A 
\'agrancy Act was passed in 1869 (Act XXI. of 1869), which was intended to 
grnpple with this evil, and it has been acted upon in all three Presidencies. Govern
meut workhouses have been established at Calcutta, l\fadras, and Bombay. In 
Calcutta the workhouse is in the Presidency Gaol. In 1871-72 the number of 
vagrants arrested and transported under the provisions of the Act, in Bengal, was 
67. It is not given for 1872-73. In l\Iadras the Vagrancy Act is stated to have 
put down begging in the towns; but it has created a class of voluntary vagrants 
who go to the Government workhouse on their own representations, where they are 
clothed and fed. The cost connected with them in 1872-73 was 809[., including 
pa"sage-money for those who were deported. There were 62 cases in the year. In 
April, 1871, .a shed was erected in the new house of correction at Bombay, to 
sen·e as the Government workhouse; and in 1872-73 as many as 248 vagrants 
"·ere aJmitted. Some were arrested up country, along the lines of railway, 
and the rest in the town of Bombay_ They were neal'ly all hale ahle-bodied men, 
able to work, and the cost of feeding and clothing them was G04l. The daily 
a wrage of workhouse inmates at Bombay was 32 for the year. 

The gaols throughout India are generally in a satisfactory state ; discipline is 
preserved, industry is enforced, and to some extent instruction is given, while much 
care 11nd thought has been devoted to the sanitary arrangements. Indeeu, the 
Lieutc>lant-Governor of Bengal considers that almost too much attention has been 
rriven to industrial and sanitary considerations, and that the penal effect of imprison
;;,ent has been more or less lost sight of. He thinks that the punishment of short
term prisoners is not sufliciently stinging, that the prisons are made too comfortable, 

· while classification scarcely exists,· partitions having been almost universally cleared 
a way for the sake of ventilation. The district gaols have been placed immediately 
unrler the control of the magistrates ; hut there is no gaol of this class in Bengal 
that ·can Le looked on as a model, or that can be recommended for imitation as 
based on scientific princi pies. Standard plans have, however been drawn up for 
-'aols of dift'erent. dasses by the new Inspector-General, l\lr. Heely. His predecessor, 
Dr. Mouat, workeJ a great improvement in the health, habits, and discipline of the 
Ileno-al gaols. There are seven central and 54 district gaols, and 87 lockups, and 
tl!e ~umber of prisoners during the year was 20,489. Gaol labour is divided into 
pt'nal, .consisting of treadmill, stone breaking, and, lime anJ flour grinding; har·d, 
indudin"' excavation work drawina water, cutting wood, and blanket weaving; and 
t:g!ti, su~b as tailoring, dy~ing, we~ding, garden work, anJ wri.ting. Penal work his 
"ivcn to three months' prisoners during the whole time; for pr1soners for 18 mont s 
dnri1w half tlw time; unJ fur Ion."' term prisoners only as a punishment. The per· 
c<onLage of gaoLmortality was 5·I9, there being 1,063 deaths. The total gaol 
expt•ntlitnre- was 113,3071., besides 5;{,887[. the cost of the. manufacture. dcpartm~nt. 
Tbe l'CC<'.i]'t' from manufactures were 87,75Gl., those at Ahpur gaol bemg partiCu
larly remun,mLive. . The Alipur gaol jute mills yielded a profit of 18,15Ul., and 
the gaol pre2s !1,422[. 

In the North-West Provinces there arc six central gaols for long-term prisoners, 
o-!691. T 
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33 district gaols, und 22 lockups. During- the year under rcviow, ~-l,M9 pris~nerf 
were confinctl, and 24 per cent. were employed on manufm·tnrcs. fhe c.:st of t,h( 
gaols was 6~!,5801., and the profits from gaol manuiacturc3 :>:J701, nguinst 720GI. in 
the pre,·ious year. The gnol ,]enth-mt~ wa~ 4·4~ per cent. ... 

In the Punjab there are 34 gaols, ot winch s1x are cent,·al and tlJVI'lonnl, and 
the rcnminin<r 28 district Qaols. The numb,,r l•f J•ris<''ucrs con lined wu.~ 12,571, but 
the daily ave~age only ca~Ie up to 13,.'\36. The profits frolll .~aol indu;try am<JUnteil 
to 29,9151., but this is made to include value of labour, not only on public works but 
also in the performance of gaol duties. · The expentlitnre WllS 7 4,.-,;;gt. The guo] 
denth·rate was 3·5 per cent. A ticket-ol~lenvc Bystem bus been introdLiccd, by 
which prisoners wlw have served three-fourths of their time arc sdccted, on account 
of good conduct, and admitted to special privileges of probat-i,m, eventually being 
allowed to return home under surveillance. There were 3U of these ticket-of-leave 
men in the first SGige of their probation, twelve in the sceond, and tw('nty released. 

In Oudh there are 13 gaols, with a population of :!0,1G7 prisoners. The death
rate was 3·8 per cent. 

In the Central Provinces the gaol accommoilation is ample, consisting of two 
large central gaols for long-term prisoners, and district lock-ups. The JJumber of 
prisoners in 1~72 wus 9,737. They are employctl on public roads, in grinding corn, 
and making prison clothes, and on manufactures. Tl1e ,Tubalpur school of industry 
was established in 1837, to give employment and instruction to Thug and Dacoit 
prisoners all(l ropprovers, whom it wa.s desirable to keep under surveillance. It is now 
purdy an industrial establishment, as the Thug and llacoit convicts have been 
removed to the central gaol. Xow only the apprm·ers (of whom there are 125 
Thug andl77 Dacoit), with their wives and fc<milies, continue to work in the school. 
The total number working in the school is 759, and the profits 1,800[. The institu-
tion is fcuned for its tent· making. . 

In the Ilombay Presidency, 20,747 prisoners were cOJdincJ during the year 1872. 
This is an increase on the preceding year. The number of executions has steadily 
increased for the hst five years, and there were G:l in l87!l. The numb<~r of deaths 
among prisoners was 196. The net profits of gaol factories was 3,19 51. In the 
llladras l'resitlency the total number of gaol pri;oucrs was 23,441, awl the daily 
average 9,376. The total value of gaol bbour was 37,92-il. The cost of the gaols 
was 53,4971. There were 199 ileatlls, the Llcath-rate locing 2·2 per ecut. In 1\Iysore 
there arc 8 p;aols and 84lock-ups. The death-rate among 5,'J:27 prisons was 1·02 per 
cent. In D1·itish Uurma there are two central gaols, at l~tlnp;{m aud .:\Iulmein. It is 
intended to introduce jute spinning awl wcavit)g into tlu~ l~ul'lnn. gao!d. 

The health of most of the gaoL! in British Intlia was gr,oJ, anJ the death-rate 
low as compared with the rest c,f the popu!r,tion. The iumatcs have snflicicnt 
food to preserve health, which is not the case with the lahouriHg poor outsiile the 
gao~s in many provinces of India. The averngc Jcath·ratc in the gaols throllghout 
lnd1a was 3·3b per crnt. of the inmates. In l>~ngal the mortality was serious in 
particular gaols owing to local outbreaks of disease, and the percentage was hi,g-h, 
5·19 per ceBt. Iu the North-West Provinces it was 4·4:1, in Oudh 3·8, in the Punjab 
3·5, in Madras 2·2, and in .Mysore 1·02. 

The penal settlement at Port Blair, in the AuJaman !slamls, contained 7,239 
convicts. They are under three systems, a enmbrous ancl complicated cla.~sification, 
which ~ill bhortly be simplified .. The "Straits System" was introduced by Colonel 
l\Iann m 1871, and 4,592 convicts are under it. It divides tlrem into six 
class~s. The 1st class consists of ticket-of-leave men who support themselves unJ 
arc iJO chm·ge to the State. The 2nd cbsa is formed of writers nBd others employed 
by Govcnll~Jdrt.. The 3rd class comprises convicts who receive clothing and ra.tions · 
aud a gratmty of 2 r':lpees a month for men with more than 5 years' service, and 1 rupee 
for over 2 years. 1he 4th class men work in lio-ht irons but have no "ratuity. Tlw 
5th cla.s~ consists of the chain gang ,v"ho work" in heavy irons inoidg the gaol and 
have no m~ulgeuces, aud the 6th class consists c,f invaliilo an<l enperannuated convicts 
who have hght labour. The" N~;w Systern" was introduced in October, 1871, and 
l,lb~ convicts are ~mder it. In it there are three classes: convicts after 14 years' 
servitude! who obtam tic~c~s-of-leave uod are allowed to marry; those after 7 years' 
who Nc;ive small gratUities and may seutl for their families; and all cenvict;; on 
~rst arrival, a?d fm: the first 7 years, who ure worked in gangs and receive no 
mdulgence. 1he third system is the old one incluiliu<> 1 5~J3 convicts who receive 
~atuities, c.lothiog, and subsistence: When all arc unrle~ the new system, Port Blair 
w1ll be a d1sagreeable place of residence for people who di&like regula!." hal'll work 
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~n,'lcr e!rcunl:~.t:_'.llC\:s of c•.).usid•:rdJle rr·straint. The ro11vids are quartered in open 
l>:trr:H_.:l,~, uncJ<T petty olneer.-; Bdl'C'tt-'\1 f1em tlw.ii· O\VI1 lJOcly, wl1o f(wm a co11viet 

pt~lit·c. ,J_>pri;l_'~ J ~70 ~lJc!'r-: were J CO l>.-:(:HJI•!~, uf \rhich 100 were by &ea :~.nd 60 f1y 

[,q,J. (,; tiH (,0 l:iJH] lll,c;:1J\'l'S 44m:r~rt:C"['turcd, m1<l ihercstprobab!ydtc<L Out 
of 100 wJ1o p,·rJt ~1way i11 buat: ... , :;4: '\C:l'C jro;!l the ,t;icob:u~ sdtlc•JlJCllt, and 47 were 
"i l'takcn. TlH:rr.; ~il'C 4CO convlcts (•mployed on boat work. Tl1c most auJacions 
case of csca]'C was one frnlll Ca!IJortn, the Xicobar settlement. The ehief of the 
convid pr>tly o1lic,.,.s JJIIUJ:lgcd to disahle the only two boats tlmt could he sent in 
clw~e, ani} 1ht:U got away ·with 17 COil\'icts, iu the remaining hoat, in prCRC!llCC of tl1c 
]'<>lice. The pctt'ly rc"dH'd Ad1in in Su111atra; hut the Sultnn p-ave up the boat and 
14 c,f tlw fu,~·itives. The petty officer escaped. There are~ lO nmrric<l co11victs, 
and 88 mnrria;;es took place in 1872. There nrc schools for tl1e children of convicts. 
Tl1crc is little crime in tl1e r.cti:!cmcut, beyoml numerous cases of petty theft, and 
the sa11itary condition oftiHe place is satisfclCtory. The labour is devoted to clcarin« 
;iungk, cutting 11p tirnbu·, HIHl 111aklng bullds anJ tanks. There is an urea <~· 
!IOU acres under culliv,ttion, 500 belonging to ti<~ket-of-lrnve and sclt~supportin~ 
c,,,,wici,, and 1150 to GoVl'rmncnt, the crops consisting of Inuiau corn, pnudy, and 
pu/c,es, wbile tbc "I:oyal Dover Garden," commenced in 18Gtl, occupies 357 acres, 
coycred with guinel1 ~Tass, plantains, fruit and spice trees. The expe1Hiiture on tl1e 
l'urt Dbir ~cttlement for 1872-73 was U7,104l. There is another penal establish
Jnent at the :t\icobar Islands, where there are 2.39 convicts, near a !urge swamp, which 
mn kcs the pbce Ycry un!Jcaltl1y. 

ln the Korth. '1\'c,.t Pro\iuces, litigatioli reached the highest figure of any year 
si nee the mutiny, and there is also a prmt increase in the value contc'stcd. The total 
value of property in dispute was 2,147/>~~S/. In Oudh the number of civil snits has 
doubled in four years; anu the report" observe that under our rule there is a pro· 
grc-siw prnnr.·ncss to civil litigation. Tbere was, in 1872-73, an increase of 7,160 
over tl10 previous year, The sales of houses and lands bear a large proportion to 
""~ t•Jtal number of processes, and in many cases there is JO.ilure to realise the 
""'''unt dccrecu against the debtor, because he is absolutely devoid of means, alrendy 
wrung ,Jry. I a tJ.,e Central Provinces the number of suits decreased from 76,092 
to 71:;·=\12. In the Bombay PresiJcncy litigation is most active in Thana and 
1\lwndcsh, the majority of suits being for debts on written contracts. Exclusive of 
!Lose iu th" city of J:ombC~y, there were 179,145, valued at 1,443,364[. 

Tic·c;istration of cleccls auJ other documents in India is of two kinus, compulsory 
:111d ,:;,'llllltary. To the former class belong deeds having reference to land. In 
Ucli'!CJ about 250,000 deeds are annually rc'gisterecl, but the great majority are con· 
tracts tl1c rc~istration of which is compulsory; nnd documents which it is not obli
.~:Jtmy to register only numbered G7,130 in 1872-73. This is a mere c1rop in the 
ocean, com parcel to the whole transactions of the people, and the registration agency 
<loe> 1:ot touch t!JC mass of the business of the country. Sir G. Campbell proposes 
to appoint J\Iulwmmrrdans of position nnd learning as registrars of 1narriage contracts 
"'''.! other clcccb us~cl by that community, and he has commenced :1 system of rural 
re"istr:Jtion. The uuruber of wills registered in Bengal has increased from 93-! last 
y~~tr to 1,1.l'9, a bet jJoint.ing- to a revolution Ju t~e ancic1_1t prol,'erty bw of India, 
wbil'h is gr:tdn:tlly bcmg superoedcd by the :Enghsh doctrme of freedom of tcstu-
1dcnt~lry tli~~P('~i_tio_lls. . . ... . . 

In the :-;orth-1\ est Provmces and the Punpb the 'Iahs1l<lars a.re reg1strurs, aucl 
tl.c registry clistricts are the same as those for revenue and police purposes. The 
numb~:r of <lc•cuments registered in the North-\Vest frovinces was 1·U,772. The 
nurnlHT of ,Jocuments r'en·istercd in tbe Punjab was 84,323. A compulsory registru
timt of decrees of civil co~'ts was aboliEhed, for which optional rc~istmtiou of certified 
eopics of ,J.,erecs n.utl ordcr_s was sub~titut?d. l~1 the North-IV est Provinces tlll're 
was :!n Ln{'nnons u1crease 1n the regu:;tl'atwn of deeds for the sale or 1nortgagc of 
i111 m0 YaLJc, prul'crly ; f_·rom 86,~64 to 102,6~19. This i_s an alarming sig~; but. it is 
HI:ccrt'tin whct.hcr the Increase 1s 1n d~l·-ds executed or 111 deeJs brought fnr rPgi~tra
tion · ~llll1 ,du:tlw.t·, if the former, the increase is due to the poverty and cmbarra.;:,s-
111,,,(, of tbc landed classes, or to the rising price of land, tl'n'p1ing men to Fell. In 
(i:Juh. t11c !;,,,ictraticn Act only came into force in July, 1871; an::! in1S72-73 tlwrc 
FCI'C"; i;i,:!(i'7 c~llJlpulsory mHl :.)3,93± voluntary ;cgi~tra.ti~us, of wl1~ch 1.~9 wcr:c wills 
In tlw ]~umk'i' l)rt:·sidcucy there l.ws l)l'Ull an lllCrcabc In the l'l'~Jstratwns of ducn
!11<'\lis ~'"''"a1ly f"'"l bl,i>S8 to !10,3G1; anu of will" fro111 27D to ,10-!. ]n tbe 
?lln·J~~ts--Prc')irJl'il'~Y w~J in .. \Iy:sore there is a stcaay growth in the uun1!Jer of Jocu-
111ci1L.; l'l'~rl..;tcred. 1n 1,lwhas the number wn~ l~H),~47, nn iucr~..·ase of :->5,~!{)() over 
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last year. The Acts referring to registration arc XX. of 18C.G, anJ VIU. of 1871. 
As regards the cost of this systein of registration, it 3.ppears that t.he lilllnon-,·mcnt 
is more economicol in the North-·west Provinc~s th,m elsew!Jero. Tllcrc the propor
tion of expenditure to receipts from fees, &c., is 56·8; iu Bengal it is 7 j·2 · in 
Madras 70·9; in Bombay 93·5; in thu Punjub 58. ' 
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XII. 
EDUCATION. 

TrrE education of the people of India is based on the system inaugurated by Sir 
Charles Wood's Despatch of the 10th July, 1854, the objects of which were two-fold 
to provide first-claos education for the wealthier classes, and instruction for th~ 
masses of the people. The main principle of the Despatch is that European know
ledge should be diffused through the medium of the languages which are alone 

·understood by the great mass of the people; that education in India should have for 
its object the tlifl'usion of the improved arts, science, and philosophy of Europe very 
widaly among the people; but that the teaching of English should always be com· 
bined with careful attention to the study of the vernacular lanruarres. At the same 
the importance of studying English was fully recognised, ana''th;re was no wish to 
diminish the opportunities which were afforded in special institutions for the study 
of Oriental literature. 

With a view to attaining these objects it was first ordered that education depart· 
ments should be created in every Presidency and Governorship, with inspectors to 
r<•port upon the colleges n.nd schools supported and managed by Government, to 
conduct the examinations, n.nd to aid the schoolmasters by their advice. This 
admirable machinery is now· in full working order throughout India. 

A. complete scheme was then laid down for the higher education of the wealthier 
classes. It was declared that the time had arrived for the establishment of univer· 
sities in India, conferring degrees, and based on the model of the University of 
J,ondon. They were not to be places of education, but to test the value of education 
obtained elsewhere, and to confer degrees in arts, law, medicine, and civil engineering. 
All colleges and schools capable of supplying a sufficiently high order of instruction 
for candidates at the university examinations were ordered to be affiliated to 
universities which were to be established at Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras. At 
that time there were five Government colleges in Bengal, besides the Sanskrit 
College and'l\1uhammadan l\Iadra.sa at Calcutta,; five in the North:West Provinces, 
including the R11rki Civil Engineering College; the Elphinstoue Institution, Poona 
College, and Grallt Medical College in Bombay, and the High School at llfadras, 
besides certain missionary schools. These were named in the Despatch as adapted 
to become affiliated colleges of the universities. Below them the zillah or middle
class schools were to prepare for the colleges and for the entrance examinations at 
the universities. The system was to be tied together, and, as it were, rendered 
homogeneous, by attaching scholarships, lending the best pupils up from the zillah 
schools to the colleges, and thence to university degrees. With the object of 
combining with the agency of the Government the aid which could be derived from 
the exertions and liberality of private persons or societies, a system of grants-in-aid 
was adopted, in order to bring all private schools within the scheme. It was hoped 
that far more rapid progress would follow from thus encouraging private efforts, 
while fosterino- n, spirit of self-reliance, itself of no mean importance to the well-being 
of a nation. "The grant-in-aid system was to be based on entire abstinence from 
interference with religious instruction conveyed in the assisted schools; and this 
principle bas led to considerable assistance and encouragement being given to 
missionary schools of all denominations. 

This was the scheme for securing the first object laid down in the Despatch. But 
it was intimated that as regards the upper classes the Government should not go 
further, and that au artificial stimulus should no longer be necessary to create a 
demand for such an education n.s is conveyed in Government colleges. These 
colleges and the universities were n,s much as the Government could do, to place 
the benefits of education practically before the higher classes. · Indeed, the Despatch 
went further, and looked forward to the time when any general system of education, 
entirely provided by Government, might be discontinued with the gradual advance 
of the system of grants-in-aid, and when the existing Government schools and 
colleges, especially those of the higher order, might be closed or transferred to the 
nmn:lo-cmeut of local bodies aided by the State. This would have the effect of 
placii~' the hirrhest class of education almost entirely in the hands of the u.issionaries. 

The" second" object of the Despatch was considered still more important. It was 
to couvey useful knowledge, suited to every station in life, to the great mass of the 
peoplu who cannot possibly obtain it by their own unaided efforts. The Government 
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XJL of India was desired to toke nctive measm·cs in fntcur, with this nl~j<•ct in view, for 
EDucATION. tlw attainment of whidr a e<msidera1le in·,rensc of expenditure wunhl he ~nnetionc<l. 

TL<•re should Le sdwols u'in"' Euo·li;h as a clric-f mediurn of instruetic'll in every 
district in India, as wdl as ~ther; of i11 Ji.·riur order ccm vcyinp: instru• tion tlrrouglt the 
vernncuhr, subject to constant inspection, with· the indur(·ment to sclrl•larsltips ut 
]1igher schools, as a me!uts of ~nc?uragt:ment to. tire pnpilJ .. La~tly, dh.rts rlwulrll,e 
made to extend the system of mdtgenous schools, sud1 as Mr. Thomnson lrnd esta
Llished in the North-West Provinces some years bcfiJre, WJ'ctLie of imparting dr:nrentury 
knowledge to the grent muss of the {'f'Ople, with sdwlJ,-,;ltips to ].>bC.('S of !tiglwr 
edueatioii as rewrrrds. Grants-in-aid were also ordered to be given tc• .f!:irh' "chools, 
vnd to special institutions, and orders wt•rc given for the establi,lnncnt of trnining 
schools for masters and mi;tresst•s in each Prc~i,lcury, rccrniteJ fmm pupil k:rchcrs. 
In admissions to the public. service it was ordered that urefr·rcnce shouH L~ given to 
educated men. 

This is the main outline of the system of cducuti•m which now prcvaih throughout 
India. It .is based on the Despatch of 1854. Steps W•cre taken ut once to Ctlrry out 
its orders. Directors of public instruction were appointed with a sl afl:'. of insp!,ctors 
and sub-in,pectors in all three Presidencies. The three tmiversitic.c; Wct'e createrl, 
with chancellors, vice-chancclloro<, and sen:1tcs ns govern in:; bodi~~. conferring degrees 
in arts, law, medicine, and civil enginceriag, and with the same scheme of c·xnmina
ti<ms. These consist of au entrance or matricul:::tion ex:11nination, a fir:;t exa~nination 
in arts, an examination for the bache!Dr's Jegre(', and honours lur mrrstcr'8 degree. 
At Calcutta the ftrst entrance examination took place in Murch, 1857, when 162 
candidates p<1s;ed, and the first degrees were conli:rred in 18:,8. At. tft•l llnmhay 
U nivcr.<ity the first entrance examinution was in Octob•!r, 1859, and at ~.Iaclr"s ia 
the same year. The colleges and high schools enttlllCrntcd in tbe Dbpateh W<:re 
affiliated to the universities, and some of them were remodelled. The zillah or 
Anglo-vernacular schools were expanded and improved throug:h grants-in-aid, rmJ 
normal schools were established. All this hud been ucr:omplishd by tltc t.ncl uf 1~::,~; 
but the wore important work of bringing instruction within the r•:ach of tlw ma.''''s 
has made "lower progress. This co1Jlt.l Hot be effected by grunts-in-aid, and required 
active ai'sistance and support from the Government. 

Regular progress has since been made in all pu.rts of India ia nrhaneing and pro· 
moting the education of the people, mainly on the principles Jaitl .!own in tire 

·Despatch of 1854. 
In order to obtain a clear view of the progress of ecucation in Inclia, it i~ propo<cd 

to deal with thB various classes of schools referred to in the Dc8patch uf 1.~~::;4 sei•<>· 
ratcly. Their usefulness ond influence oll'ect difl'crent ch>oes oftl1e eowmuuity, ancl, 
altlwugh tlrey form parts of one homogeneous schcmt·, a uti are, to suwe ~XlC'rrt, linked 
together by scholarships, it is thon,g:bt thot the most luci<l wny of dealing with tlw 
subject will be to glance at the conJition and · . • .·ss of each dass over nil India, 
rather than to give a general summary of the edu,~at:u .. · work of eadt province. On 
this plan the sketch will begin with pt·imary ~ducation, revtl·;, ·. ,_ the work dol!e c>s 
regards the cstahlislnuent of vilbge sdrools an.! the instruction of t 10 Jorer class.:s 
throughout British India; then an account will be "iven uf the mi.!Jl~·chHs sclwnh, 
wlrich give a somewhat higher education; then of the high school< which prepare fvr 
the entrance examination at the universities; and las:ly, of the colleges wher'! train-
ing is given for the higher university examinatiolls. . .. 

In Bengal there were always patshalas, which in 1871-72 numbered 2,71 0, aiclerl 
Ly Government. They are illlligcnons rural schools wh~re the vernacular is tau;2:ht, 
the cour~e inclu'ding demet1tary arithmE;tic, bazaar account.~, reading and wTitiug.· 
There are nlso muktabs where the kurten is tau"ht, and jul,,, in one or two dif>tt·icts, 
f~r instruction in Sanskrit ancl the Ilindll sac~·ecl books. The Guru, or onliHary 
Vtllage schoolmaster, gets about 5 rupee·s a tn-:mth from fees, aHJ the numbel'S at a 
put8.h<~lu vary from 10 or 12 boys to 50 or GO. About tm1 yearg a;;,) a "ystem be::\:1lt 
of mdmg the patshalas by forming them into cirdes uf four eadt, with (I trained 
teuclwr ov~r them to visit and uircct the teaching of the 8choolmasters, hut the ftmds 
wet:e stopped by the Supreme Govermuent, and local taxation wns snggcstecl, :t wurse 
wh1ch was not tlten auopted. The chief etlucatioual feature of the year I 872-7 :l, in 
I:cngal, has LPcn the successful introrluctinn of a new schl'mc for the cstabli:;h:;Jcct 
or aiding of the patslwlas or village schools. In tire end of J\lard:, 1872, thc.-e were 
only 2,719 o~ these "clwok l:y tlu: end of llhrch, 11:>73, there w<·re 8,Vlio, kaching 
215,411 puptls at a cost of-19,4281.; but the additiotJUl grant uf 1873-7<1- will brir;,c>; 
tlte coot up to 53,0001. Dy August, 1873, there were 10,787 patslwla,, wi:.h 2;,,;,n;-; 
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pupils, and there lw.s since been a further incrca~e. Thus a, simple plan of primary 
instruction has .now been started in every distl'ict.. In somP places pr~judiccs hnd to 
be overcome, m others the people took to the schools with avidity from the 
fi.;st ; but, ~epeciaily in Bahar, there. hils been a disinclina~ion to pay fees to the 
G-u.rus or. Village schoolmasters. Suh·mspcctors, on. lo": s~brJCs, have been appointed 
to superv1se the new schools; and there are gr-ants-m-aul m the form of allowances 
to the Gurus, ranging from Rs. 2 8 nns. to Hs. 5 a month. In li.Iidnnpur there is a 
~yste_m ~f payrne11ts _by results, with periodical examination, which may work well 
rn dJstrwt.s where VJlluge schools are numerous. In some of the llliddlc-class . 
schools the lowest classes aro receiving the same imtruction as is "iven in the 
pat•ha!~Y, ani!., adding these, the number of children receiving primary"' instruction 

· )n Bengal is now 353,300. 
In the North-West .Provinces Mr. Thomason, the Lieutenant-Governor ably as

sisted by l>Ir. Heid, in 1845 developcJ a •che111e for supplying schools for 'the rural 
population. , A system of circle schools .w~s introduce~, called llalkab.a~!di, by group
mg several Vlllt'.gBs together, and estnbhslung a school m a central positiOn no villa"e 
being more than a mile from it. There are now 3,G30 village schools in the North
West Provinces, with 130,981 scholars. The prospects of this class of schools are 
very encouraging, owing to the greater expenJiture upon them, due to the introduc. 
tion of the local cess in the new settlement, and to the average cess in permanently 

' settled districts, under Act XVLIL of 1871. One-half of the former, and a part of the 
latter, are set aside for the education of the taxpayers, to be spent in the district. 
The llalkabandi teachers get from 101. to 111. a year, and give instruction in the 
vernacular (Urdu or Hindi) historJ', geography, and arithmetic. Some also teach 
Per.>ian. These village schools are raising in number and importance, and are be· 
coming more uniformly spread over the province, through the action of the new 
system of local taxation. There are also 4,609 unaided vernacular schools. 

The villnge or primary schools in the Punjab number 1,046 Government, and 188 
aided, tlte former with an average daily attendance of 51,251, and the latter of 
2l\825. In Oudh the number of vilhge schools is 758, with 5,460 pupils, and 
there is now a Government or aided school witl1in 4~ miles of every child in Oudh. 
In the Central Pro,·iuces the numbe1• of Government primary schools is 842, with 
45,58[> pupils, besides 559 receiving aid, with 28,612 pupils. In the Berars there 
are 326 primary schools, with 7,233 pupils. 

In the Bombay Presidency the vernacular or village schools are mainly supported 
from one-third of the 1 anna cess on every rupee of land revenue, levied under Act 
III. (Bombay) of 1869, aided by u Government grant of 20,000l. There are 3,595 
of theRe schools, with 182,147 pupils, besides unaided indigenous schools. They 
J'augc from mere village schools up to middle-class town schools preparing for second
class certificates for the public service. In the city of Bombay the vernacular schools 
are aided by a munidpal contribution of l,OOOl., and a grant from the Government. 
Some of the vernacular schools have English classes and their pupils number 4,791; 
the second class, not giving instruction in English, have 140,765 pupils. The best 
vernacular schovls tench up to a standard required from candidates for the public 
service, and there is nn annual examination held by Committees appointed for 
each district. ln 1872-73 the number that passed was 540, an increase of 150 over 
the previous year. Owin"' to the irregular attenJanec of boys belonging to the· work
ing classes, night schools have been cstablish~d in the Bombay PresidencJ:. There 
are now 93, wit.h 3,000 scholars, some of wluch have been successful, wh1le others 
are doubtful. The ratio of daily attendrmce to the whole number of pupils is in the 
vernaeular schools 76, and in the night schools 66. 
· In the 1\Iadras !'residency there are 6,190 primary sc.hools, with 14~,?81 P?Pils. 
By Act VI. (llladras) of 1863 rate schools were authorized where. the mhabitnnts 
wouM rate themselves for the purpose, and the Act gave legal sanctiOn to the collec· 
tion of a cess. But this measure led to no satisfactory result. The people did not 
respond. ln Act IV. of 1871 it was provided that local funds mised under it 
slwuld be applicable (mnongst other things) ~o education. Between 1871 and 18~3 
there were :>23 such local fund schools established, and supported by a bouse-tax 111 

a corresponding number of villages or group of villages. But the tax proved to be 
very obnoxious to the people, and was, therefore, suspended at the commencement of 
the year 1873-74 lCRvinrr the education wants of the poorer class to be provided for 
from general locai funds:' The system of grants-in-aid fro.m res~lts is now to be 
extended to prim,.ry indigenous schools, and there are 76 mspcctm3' schoolmasters 
cuga-gcU on this work. 
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In 1868 ;I[ r. Rice, the Director of Pn blic I n~tt•uction, <1rcw up the pr0sent sc!Jcme 
for primary e<lucation in ~[pore. It wn" thnt in each l<uUi, or sltb,]i,·i>ion of 11 

tnluk or district, a school should be c'tablisbcd; the arc'1 of eu~h hoUi bcin:;: 11 
sopmrc miles, and the popul~tion 6,0-l~. The teachers are trr~in~<~ in the Ilormal 
schools. There are no lees 111 the lwblt schools, us they arc mmnt:lmcol by a cess of 
1 per cent. on the land revenue, but the people arc expected to buil·J or provi<lc pre
mises ns an earnest of their desire for the schools. There are no1v 5.H of these 
schools, besides 9-l taluk schools, altogether 628 primut·y school:l with 1:>,227 scholars. 
They arc very popular, nnd the interest felt in them by the people is >hown by thl'ir 
l'U!!Crness to builol or rent suitable premises. Night schools, on tlw principle of 
th~sc in the Tiombay Presidency, have been established in l\Iysorc. In Curg- thet·c nrc 
29 Kanarese nad schools (nad being the equivalent to the .Hysore lwUi), with 1,376 
pupils. 

The total results of the efforts, commenced in about 18.'\4, to ~upply elementary 
instruction to the children of the poorer, and especially to the a:::ricnltur<J) classes in 
British India, is that in 1872-73 there were (exclusive of native States and British 
Burma) 30.4 7 7 primary schools, with 96R,OOO pupils. 

In British Burma the primary schools arc divi<led into two great classes, indigenous 
and missionary. The first include those kept by monks, whiclt, by the rules of 
monastic discipline, are open only to boys, anol those kept by laymen where boys 
and _!!irls nrc tau_!!ht together. There are about 4,000 monastic school><, educating 
44,400 boys, and 350 lay schools, with 3,8.'\0 male am! 1,~50 female pupils. Of the 
missionary societies, the Baptists have 178 primary schools, 19 of 'vhich are for 
Burmese, with 690 pupils, two are Shan schqols, anol 157 arc Karen, edueating 
3,660 children. The Catholic :Mission has ten 1\arcn schooL;, and one Burmese 
rrirls' school. There are also primary Burmese girls' schools connected with t!.c 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Tlms theJ'C are 1D:3 ruissiouary schools, 
educating 4,777 scholars, and the number of indigenous schools is 2G times as 
great as that of missionary schools for primary instruction. 

The middle-class schools, as a rule, supply educati,m for the town, as the primnry 
schools do for the rural population. Some provide instruction in English, in otlwr" 
all teachinz is in tlw vernacular. Their classes commence with the earliest ruoli
ments, so that they combine primary education with a higher stand~rol in their 
upper classes. In 1~engal there are 1.374 Government and aided schools of the 
middle class, with 66,5-15 pupils. Of these 432, with 22,03S pupil.,, have English 
classes, while 1,942, with 44,507 pupils, are vernacular, The rnidJl~-cla>s scbools 
are those which receive most suppujt from the people tbemsdves ; the yearly cost to 
a boy in a Government middle·cla>s school in Bengnl is lts. 11 12 ans., and iu the 
nitled schools, Rs. 16. 3a. 

The Tahsili schools of the North.West Provinces are equimlcnt to the middle
class schools of Bengal. In 1845, when Mr. Thomason first Legan to provide 
a system of general education for the people, there were 73G indigenous schools in 
the North-We~t Provinces, with 6,433 pupils. He determincol to establish a ~chool 
at the head-quarters of every Tahsildar, and his plans were fully canied out. There 
are now 22() Tuhsili schools, with 13,515 pupil~. They do not teach English, but 
most of them _!!ive instruction in Persian ns well as in the vernacular. The munici
palities in the North·\Yest Provinces have accepted the priueiple that the education 
of the poor in their towns devoh·es upon them, and they have voteol suitable funds. 
In the Punjab there are 12 Government middle-class schools, nnol 56 aided hy gmuts 
of money. Of these, 24, with 2,272 pupils, huve Eng!i,;h classes, and are called 
Anglo-verna~ular; the others number 97 Government, with 9,834 pupils; and there 
are also 10 moled schools of the former, anol 46 of the latter clas>;, In Oudh tllerc 
are 217 schools of this class; in the Central Provinces 4~ Gm·ernment rniddlc-dnss 
sch~oh, with 1,878 pupils, and 16 aid, with 1,486; and in the llcrars 50, with !'I,~G8 
pupils. 

In the pombay Presidency there arc 17G of the;e middle-class schooh, with Hi,G12 
scbolars, mtcmlcd as preparatory to the high schools. They also train camlidates 
for the lower grade~ ?f the civil service. These so:hools have bL•eu much iwprovcd 
by tneans ,~f mUllJClpal C?ntribut~OnS which have provided for Udter qualifieJ 
tcacher;q· . I he a;erage ratiO of datly attendance comparerl with the whole number 
~f pupils IS :s. ~he number ?f certificates given to mid<lle-cl~ss Rchool cantli,]ntes 
lor the pul>hc servtce was 227. Ill 1~72-73, against 1!.lK in the prcviou~ year; unci to 
tl1cse tnust he udueol the matnculations, which of course also quality for Gowmmcnt 
employment. In the llludras l'rcsiolcncy there arc 503 wiudle-class schools, wi tlt 
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!?8,262 pupils, nearly the whole 0f which arc private establishments, with grants in XII. · 
aid. The Government merely has -16 hill schools in Ganjam, and five special EDucuw><, 
Muhammadan schools, besides the Lawrence Asylum at U takamund, with 324 
boys nnd 68 girls. In Tinnevelli, where there are no Government schools, the whole 
field being given up t.o two Anglican societies, there are 484 middle·class schools. 
In :Mysorc there are 6 Government middle-class schools with 237, anu 9 aided with 
629 pupils. In Curg there are four middle-class Anglo·vernacular schools. 

As the primary village schools supply instruction to the children of the poorer 
agricultural classes, so the middle-class schools provide for the education of the 
children of shopkeepers and other dwellers in towt1s, and for that of the young men 
who fill the 1ower grades of the public services. There are, in British India, 2 506 
of these schools, with 144,538 scholars. , ' 
. In British Burma there are 19 Government and aided middle-class schools 

educating 1,630 pupils. Of these schools six are Government, and the remainde~ 
aided. English is taught in nll of them. Three Karen middle-class schools are 
intended to train masters, but students are not obliged to enter on the under~ 
standing that they will become teachers. · 

Next come the high schools, which educate up to the ~.tandard of the entrance or 
. matriculation examinations at the universities, and in which Engli"h is not only 

taught, but is the medium of instruction. There is one of these at the head·quarters 
of every district in Bengal, and· one attached to every college. The total number of 
high schools in Bengal is 179, with 20,641 scholars; of which 57, with 11,073 
scholars, are Govcrntnent; 78, with 7,789, are aided; and 44, with 11,779, are unaided. 
The monthly fees at the Government high schools are 1 to 2~ rupees; and classes 
have been opened at 18 or "20 of them, iu surveying, drawing, and physical 
geography. Those in Calcutta are self-supporting. The zillah or high schools of 
the North-West Provinces also educate up to the entrance standard of the univer
sity. Three, with 776 pupils, are attached to colleges; 9, with 1,900 pupils, are 
superior; and 13, with 1,137 pupils, inferior. Altogether there are 25 high schools 
in the North-West Provinces, with 3,813 pupils. Most of them have good school
houses attached, the latter arrangement being necessary in order that the wealthier 
inhabitants of villages may share in the benefits of high and middle-class education. 
Allahabad High School is the largest in the North-West Provinces, and Etawah 
(Hnme's High School) has been most successful. The highest Oriental teaching is 
at the Benares School, where there are 27 Government scholarships. The zillah or 
high schools receive 130 scholarships a year, worth 3 rupees a month. There are also a 
great number of aided high schools, most of them b~longing to missionary societies. In 
the Punjab there are six Government high schools, one at Delhi, with 108 pupils, two at 
Lahore with 110, one at Amritsnr with 65, one at Hoshiapur with 24, and one at Gl1jrat 
with 20 ; besides ten aided high schools. There are also two special schools; the 
Government Ward School at Ambala, for the education of Government wards and 
the sons of natives of rank, where there are 10 pupils; and the Anglo-Arabic 
School at Delhi, endowed by a legacy of Nawab Fazl Ali Khan for the furtherance 
of education in that city, but managed by Government. It gives instruction to 24.3 
students in Arabic, who are all Muhammadans. In Oudh there are 11 high schools, 
with 3,09G pupils. In the Central Provinces there is one Government high schvol 
with 29 pupils, and 4 aided schools with 82; and in Derar there are two high 
schools, with 122 pupils. 

·In the Bombay Presidency the high schools are the medium of instruction in 
English, and of training for the colleges affiliated to the university. The average 
daily attendance compared with the ratio of number on the books is •85. There are 
now 41 hi"h schools, with 7,167 pupils, four having been added during the year 
1872-73. "~rhere are also many important private high schools. There are seven 
aided by the Government, which are intended for European and Eurasian children ; 
and nine missiouary schools, receiving aid according to results. They rouse the 
Government schools to increased dllciency by competition, and do still more good by 
receiving waifs and strays from the ba?.aars, who would otherwise be uncared for, to 
whom they offer protection and instruction. Three of these missio!lary schools are 
nt Bombay, nnd the others in l'oona, Ahmadabad, Slu·at, Belgaum, Sharanpur, and 
1\nr{IChi. Then there nrc 8 private schools belonging to natives, which all receive 
grants according to results, except the Bombay Proprietary School for the sons of 
wealthy natives, which is self-supporting. In the Madras Presidency there nre 53 
high schools, with 1 1,990 pupih, many of which belong to missionary societies. 

3iij9l, u 
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XII. Some of these shou!J properly nmk as colleges. At the Cornbaconu!JJ Provincial 
EovcATION. Col!eo-0 :fiJr instance thPre are 60 unJcrgraduutes; and the Cmtrr.l Institution of 

the F~·e~ Church of Scotland ha8 upwaru8 of 70 stuJent~ in its college rleparton., 11 t. 
In l\ly>ore there are 7 Government high schools, with 1,ri24 pupils, and 5 aiJ,,d, with 
832. But the Bangalore High S~hool, th<l MysDre R:tjah's School, anJ two private 
institutions shoniJ rank as colleges, for thc'y have classes f•Jr prcparin::; studc·nts for 
the higher university examination. Ind~cd the Bangulore High School is the 
ccntr,J educational e>tablishment in Mysore.. A good deal of attention has heen 
<>iv~n to physical trainino- in the Mysore high schools. At Bangulore tJ,cre is a 
~omplete gymnasium, a;d cricket IDl\tches are fairly estahlish('d. Cricket abo 
flourishes with great vigour at Hassan. There is one central high school at ll!er
cara, the capital of Curg, fed by the Anglo-vernacular schools in each taluk, with 
two boarding-houses, and 293 pupils, 15~ of whom are Curgs. There arc no high 
schools in British Burma.. · 

The high schools supply the candidates for the entrance examinations at the uni
versities, and also furnish the training for natives who seek employment in the 
higher gralles of the civil serviciJ. In December, 1872, there were 2,HA canllidates 

. for the cntronce examination at the Calcutta University, an increase of 242 over the 
previous year, of whom :138 passed. Out of these candidaks, 1,717 Wtre from the 
Bengal high schools, and of these 1,558 were Hinclus, 74 ll!uhnmmadans, 83 
Christians, 1 a Buddhist, and 1 Sikh. From the high schools of the North-West 
Provinces, out of 186 ca.ndida!es 100 were successful. From the Punjab 22 were 
successful out of 54 candidates. From Oudh 44 passed out of 10::i. 

The Bombay University has held matriculation eprninations since 18:\9, when 
there were 127 candidates, out of which 122 passed. In 1862 only 30 passed ont 
of 134. In 1872 there were 909 candidates and 378 passed. From the foundation 
of the Bombay University to 1872 there have been 6,341 candidates for the eutrance 
examination, and 1,832 have been successful. The matriculation examination of tlw 
liiadras University is held annually at fifteen places in the Presidency. In 18n-73 
there were 1,530 candidates, and 611 passed. Of the successful students 48 were 
from lii ysore. 

For the teaching in all these classes of schools there are normal training schools 
for masters. In Bengal there are 26 of tl1ese normal schools with 1,319 pupils, of 
whom 318 nre for Gw·us, or village schoolmasters, and 127 fur Pundits, or higher 
vernacular teachers. In Patna there are also En:.;lish classes at the normal schook 
The course is for three years, and the training includt•s geQgrnphy, history, geometry, 
mathematics, surveying, and· the art of teaching surveying, all conveyed through 
the vernacular. Besides the Government normal schools in Bengal, there nrc 17 
schools for training masters and mistresses, nndtr the management of the missionary 
societies. These contain 1,986 pupil•, chiefly trained for primary instruction among 
the aboriginal races. In the' North-West Provinces there are 12 normal schools :fiJr 
training masters and mistresses, where 421 males and 41 female teachers are being 
trained. In the Punjab there are three Government and six aided normal schools. 
In Oudh every class of school has its own curriculum printed and suspended in each 
schoolroom, with the hours of assembly and holidays, and every schoolmaster hn~ a 
manual of duties, with a few plain directions in school manar<ement. Each district 
aiso has a library for the use of village schoolmasters, and the normal schools urc 
satisfactory. In the Central Provinces there are seven normal schools, with 205 
pupils, and in Berar with 29. In the llorubay Presidency there are 12 normal 
schools, with 602 pupils, and in Madras 17, where 1,929 teachers are trained. The 
teachers for the llobli schools in J\1 ysore are trained in normal schools one in each 
division, and tl1ere is one such school in Cuw. ' 

The colleges affiliated to the universities ~nly admit matriculat~d students. Of 
these there are 15 in Bengal, of which 10, with 858 punils, are Govermnent institu
tions, .and 5.' with 305 pupils, are aided. The Preside'rwy College at Ua.lcutta was 
estabhsh:d m 185.5, and has seven scholars!Jips attached to it. The Hugii College, 
foundc~m 1836, Is, supported from. funds bequeathed by a wealthy l\luhammad,w. 
It consbts of an l~nghsh, an Arabic, and a l!l.W. depn.rtment. The Dacca. College, 
open;d as a school m 1835, b~carne a college in 1841. The Colleges of Kishnagur 
and Derham pur ":·ere founded, m 1845 and 1853 respectively; and the Patna Uulleg<! 
was commenced Ill 1864. 1he four Government colleo-cs at the Presidency Iltwli 
Dacca., and Patna, and all the aided colleges, educat~ up to the exa.min;tionfo; 
Bachelors' degrees. llut the first univer,ity examination after matriculation is 
that of "First Arts," which tukes place after a course of t~o years at the .colleges, 
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and .twq yoar$ after that comes examination for Bachelors' degrees. In 1873 science XIL 
claH~c! were introduced into two of the Government colle"es in Ben"al. Two Enuc.o·,·•uN. 
seicnce pr•>fc~ors, .Mr. l'edlcr and hlr. Watt, came out frot~ England, the former 
to teach chcmist.ry and conduct analyses, the latter to teach agricultural botany and 
physiology. :Mr. Pedler; who is supplied with chemical apparatus, is at the Presi-
dency College, for which :Mr. H. F. Blanford bas also prepared a text-book on phy-
sic<.tl geography. Mr. Watt is at the Hugli College. Law is taught in nine colle"cs 
there bci'ng 425 students. The Medical College of Bengal was founded by L~rd 
Willium l:lentinck in 1835.. .The English class consists of scholarship· holders. The 
11cxt classes arc composed of natives, and are conducted in Urdu and Ben.,.uli. He-
~idcs the principal, there are 13 professors for the first class, besides tw~ demon· 
~trn.tors of anatomy, ·and 6 teachers for the vernacular classes ; there are 295 
pupils., At the Pre~idency Civil Engineering College there are 133, and 94 at the 
:School of Arts .. The Calcutta Sanskrit College was founded in 1824, and is sup-
ported by Government. It is open to all respectable Hindus, and has a valuable 
!ibrary of Sanskrit manuscripts. There are annual examinations for the Ben.,.al 
native civil service, and in January, 1873, there were 238 candidates, of whom 58 
passed for the higher, and 86 for the lower class of appointments. Besides certificates 
uf character, he<~lth, anJ ability to ride and walk, the requirements are some knowlcd"'e 
of the vernacular, chemistry, botany, law, drawing, engineering, surveying, a~d 
gytnnastics. • 
. There are four Government colleges in the North-West Provinces, at Allahabad, 

Agra, Bareli, and Benares, with 127 students, against 84 in 1871-72 ;. and four private 
colleges receiving grants in aid, of which St. Peter's at Agra is Catholic; St. John's 
at Agra, and Joy N arayun's, ·at Ben ares, belong to the Church Missionary Society; 
and the Victoria College at Agra is supported by natives. The Agra Colle«e was 
established in 1823, and has an endowment, as well as allowances from G~vcrn
ment .. Its scholarships amount to lOt. a month. The Benares Sanskrit College was 
founded in 1791 for the cultivation of the language, literature, and reli.,.ion Qf the 
Hindus. ·In 1830 an English branch was added. With a view to enabl~g natives, 
n(tct• passing the university entrance examination, to devote their undivided cner.,ies 
to Orient.alliterature, Sir William Muir, in June, 1870, proposed the creation ~f a 
central college at Allahabad. A sum of 17,500[. was subscribed by the wealthy 
natives of the province, and he applied for a grant of 5,000l: for the building. 

·There are, it was represented, two modes of education. In lhe Calcutta University 
system, English is the ba!>is of instruction, as the language of the governing class, 
the key to offices of trust and emolument, and the means of introducing western 
science and philosophy ; but this . can never become a national system, and it is, to 
suwe extent, at variance with the Despatch of 1854, which urged the importance of 
careful study of the vernacular languages. The other mode, which, as the Lieu
tenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces thinks, has been too much lost sight. 
of, is purely vernacular. He was anxious to form a central institution at Allahabad, 
.which he believed to be necessary to combine this system into a homogeneous whole, 
by furnishing the stimulus of examinations and degrees. The Allahabad College 
will afliliatc the vernacular schools, afford the means of education for undergraduates, 
.and prepare them for the first arts examinations. The establishment for it was 
sanl'tioncd in July, 1872, the ground has been marked out, and a design for the 
buildin()'s selected. With Sir William Muir's ·consent it has received the name of 

" the ".Uuir University College." 
·. A chain of scholarships binds together the university, the colleges, and the high 
;;chools, as waa suggested in the Despatch of 1854. Of these the undergraduates 
receive 80, at 4 to 5 rupees a month; the graduates of the first arts examination 50, 
fit 10 rupees; and the bachelors 8, at 18 rupees. There are also five scholarships of 
:25 rupees a month for the :Masters of Arts. The whole of these scholarships in the 
North-West Provinces cost 1,780l. a year. · . 

Besides the affiliated colleges, there is the Agm 1\ledicul College, which receives 
pupils who have been trained in the· numerous dispensaries, and the Rurki Civil 
J:ngineering 8ollege. The Thomason College at Rurki was founded in 1847 to 
give instruction in civil engineering to Europeans and natives, with a view to their 
11ppointment to situations connected with the public works of the country. It has a 
library of 12,000 books, a press for printing, lithography, engraving, and binding, an 

. instn1ment depot, and publishes a valuable series of protessional papers on civil 
cn·,ineering. The students are of various classes, officers in the army. non-commis
sio~ed oflicers and privates, English civilian•, and native youths. It snpplies the 
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Public Works Department with well-trained men, creates an cuginecrin,~ prot't's"ion 
amono- the nntives, and disseminates an engineerin.c: liter>1.ture atbpt.eJ. to lndhtn 
want~ and experiences. It is in sigh.t, us. Sir ~Yil!i,•~n llluir observe~ in a recent 
speech, of the noble monuments of engmeenng skill winch conduct the Ganges canal 
from Hurdwar across intervening valleys and mountain tort'Cnts; and the colkgo 
itself is full of associations of the famous engineering ollicers who lmve conotl·ucted 
the gr~at irrigation works of India-~nutlq, Baird Smith, Dyus.' '~urn bull, all now 
passed away. It bas proved a blessmg to the coumry by qnuhfymg Europeans of 
every rank for the service, and by engrafting engineering science on the native youth 
of India. 

In the Punjab the two colle,..es affiliated to the university are at Labore wilh 52, 
and at Delhi ;vith 36 students~ The Punjab University Colle;;e at Lahore ha~ for 
its objects, like~hut at Allahabad, the encouragement of the study of .eastern 
classical literature, the improvement of the vernacular, the promotion and diffusion 
of European science. Its scholarships amount in the aggregate to 840l. In Oudh 
there is, at Lucknow, the Canning College, with 67 pupils in its higher d0partmc11t. 
There arc no affiliated colleges in the Central Provinces or .the Berm·s. 

There are six collen-es affiliated to the Bombay University. Of these the Elphin
stone College at Bm~bay has 184 stuJents, an increase of 60 over the previous · 
year. Of these 45 nre Brahmins. New professorships of astronomy, natural 
histoty, history and political economy, Persian, and Arabic, and SanRkrit., have lately 
been foundeJ. The Deccan College, at Poena, now has 99 students, of whom !JO ore 
Brahmins, nnJ it makes even progress, obtaining respectable results at the university. 
The Grant Medical College at Bombay also secures satisfaetory results at the university. 
The prospects of the medical students are considered. to be sufficiently a.•snrcd to · 
justify the levy of tuition fees of Rs. 25 for entrance, anJ Rs. 5 a month. T!.ese 
payments have caused no reduction in the numbers. The Poena Civil Engineering 
College has 69 students. The building for it was commenceJ in 1865, and com· 
pleted in 1868, at a cost of 18,0001., of which Cowa'\iee JeLanghir contributed 
5,000!. It consists of a main hall, with lecture, drawin;r, anu photograph rooms, 
and a set of workshops. There is another small civil engineering college at 
Haidarabad, for training Sindh youths for subordinate graues in the Public II" orks 
Department. There are 14 pupils, and the course of instruction hus since been 
revised, and the teaching staff strengthened. The P.ombay School of Art has been 
placed under the Education Department, and a museum nnd class room have been 
sanctioned on a new site. It is divided into an elementary drawing school nnd 
practical departments for learning wood engraving, decorative painting, and archi
tectural sculpture. The average attendance was 79, against 57 iu 1871·72. DuriHg 
1872 a party of the students, under .Mr. Griffiths, visited the cave of Ajanta, and 
took moulds of the sculpture and copies of the paintings. 

In the l\Iadras Presidency there are 13 affiliated colleges, with 480 students. Of 
these the Presidency College bas six professors. The Trivaudrarn College, in 
Travancor, is also affiliated to the university; anu in 18 71 its studcr.ts obtained 3 
Bachelors' degrees; while ~8 passed the matriculation, and 9 the first arts examina
tio~, The high school at Ernacollum in Cochiu, also bas a university clas~, and 4 
of tts students nmtriculated last year. Some of the best high sdwoh have univcr· 
sity classes, and there are also the Dovcton Protestant College, aud the l\Iedical nnd 
Civil En~ineering Colleges. , 

The ~ladras School of Art is the oldest in India, having been established by Dr. 
A. H~nter in 1850. In 1856 the :!.IaJrns Government was so well pleased with the 
pract1ca\ results of the school, that Dr. Hunter was placed in official charge of it. 
Between 1850 and 1873 there were upwards of 4,220 pupils at the l\fadras School of 
A~ts, of whom a larger number have obtained employment under Government or in 

· prtva!e ~orkshops. The usual salaries given to them, after they had passed the 
c~ammattons, were Rs. 25 to 50 a month; but som~e, who were trained n~ modcllcrs 
o! figures an~ potters, got salaries from Rs. 200 to 280 a month. The Rajahs of 
1r~vanc.or, VlZlanagram, and Jaipur have established ~cbools of Art, with teachers 
tramed m Dr. Hunter's School at Madras nnu there are otht>rs at llan.,.alore l\Iysore 

d N/, ' . 0 ' ' an•~= · 
Th~sc . affiliated colleges prepare the undergr~duatcs for the utber university 

cxammattons. In two years after matriculation comes the 'First Arts' examination. 
In Decei?ber~ 1872, thcr; were 5GO c;mdiJatcs f?r it nt the Calcutta u uivcrsity, of 
'';hom 4G3 \\Crc irorn l·~ugal collt'ges. Out of 220 '"bo passed the1'e were 175 
l;cngal students, 170 ll!ucloos, and 5 l\luhammadans. From the North-\Yest 
I rovmces there were 45 canuitlates, of whom 17 pusscd. .From the PunjaL 10 
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pm"ecl out of 25 ; and 5 students from Oudh were successful. At the Bombay XII. 
University since 18ti1 t],ere b:we been 832 candidates at the' First Arts' examina- Eoncuiow. 
tion, of whom only 300 were succ0ssful. In 1872, out of 99 candidates, 24 passed. 
At the :i\Iadras Universitv there were 97 candidates for this examination, of whom 
7 6 passed. Of these 9 W'ere from 1\I ysorc. 

Two years after the 'First. Arts' examination come that fvr a Bachelors' de"rce. 
For t!.is there were 242 candidates at the Calcutta University in January, 187'3 of 
which 207 were from Bengal; and out of the 126 who succeeded, 110 de"rees V:ere 
secured by the Dengal aspirants. From the North· West Provinces there

0 

were only 
16 candidates, of whom 7 got their degrees. Out of 14 candidates froin the Punjab, 
8 pa"'sed; and 1 student from OuJh succeeded. The Bombay University, since its 
foundation, lm9 conferred 152 Bachelors' degrees for Arts; and out of .56 candidates 
in 1872, 22 succeeded. The :Madras Presidency gave 21 degrees of Bachelor of Arts, 
three of which were secured by students from l\Iysore. Degrees are also conferred 
at all three universities for law, medicine, and civil engineering, There were 137 
caniliclates for law degrees ut Calcutta in 1873, of whom 75 passed, and 77 became 
licentiates. In civil engineering 1 student took a Bachelor's degree, and 7 obtained 
licenses. The Calcutta :Medical College sent up 52 candidates for licenses in medi
cine, of whom ·25 succeeded. At the Bombay University one student became a 
Bachelor of Law in 1872; 19 passed in medicine, and 19 in civil engineering. 

The final university examination is for honours in arts._ Out of 19 candidates at 
the Calcutta University in January, 1873, 15 became !\lasters of Arts with honours, 
and out of 11 candidates for the ordinary degree, 5 passed. Of these prizes one was 
secured by a student from the Delhi College, and one fell to a native of Oudh. 

At the Hom bay University only 34 Masters' degrees have been conferred since its 
foundation. In 1872, out of 6 candidates, 5 became Masters of Arts. Only one such 
degree was conferred by the Madras University. 

The Indian Universi.tics were incorporated in 1857. It is deserving of note that 
the three universities were calmly founded in the regular way of routine during the 
worst time of the mutinies, when our power seemed at its lowest ebb. The Calcutta 
University exercises functions over Bengal, the North-West Provinces, Oudh, nnd 
the Central Provinces. The governing body is the Syndicate, consisting of the Vice
Chancellor and six members of the Senate. It prescribes the text books and subjects, 
and the examinations, and thus dominates and guides the course of instruction in all 
the affiliated colleges and schools. The endowments amount to 23, 700l. capital, 
including 20,000[. given by Premchund Roychund, of Bombay. It is devoted to 
five studentships of 200[. a year each, for which l\Iasters of Arts of the university 
nrc eligible to compete and they are to be held for five years. There is also an 
endowment under the will of the late Prasana Kumar Tagor, for a law professorship, 
and D.fty scholarships are awarded on the results of the 'First Arts' examination, ten 
of Its. 25 and twenty of Rs. 40 a month. The graduates number about 1,500, and 
the undergraduates exceed 2,000. 

The Bombay University was founded by Lord Elphinstone in 1857; to consist o£ 
a Chancellor, a Vice-Chancellor, and Senate, for faculties of arts, law, medicine, and 
engineering, and the same system of examination as at Calcutta. The Bombay 
U~iversity- sets the standard of higher education, and examines for degrees. It has 
been enriched and endowed by the wealthy Settias of Bombay. The endowments for 
prizes. amount to 970l.; sums of 10,000l. have been given by Sir Cowasjee Jehanghir 
Headyrnoney, for the university hall; of 40,000l. by Prernchund It0ychund for the 
library and clock tower; and a sum of 120l. from other .benefactors for a grant o. 
arms, and for the university silver mace. The hall and hbrary ~a;'e b.een erected 
on the ~.splanade at Bombay. l\Inny of the graduates have taken d1stmgmshed places 
in the .r.u blic service and in the liberal professions. . 

The llfndrus University, founded in 1857 by Lord IIams, grants the same degrees, 
and hns the same system of examinations as those of Calcutta and Bombay. It l1as 
severn! endowed scholarships, such as 100l. given by the :Maharaja of Travancore for 
a Travancorc "raduate in medicine or civil engineering; a similar one for a Cochin 
student, to th; value ol650l., given by the Roja of Cochin, and prizes for Tanjorc 
students by Sir llfadava llao, K.C.S.I. In 1872 llfr. Campbell Johnston, in accord
ance with the will of his fatber, the Rt. Honblc. Sir Alexander Johnston, founiled 
two scholarships for l\ladura students, to be maintained from the income of lands 
claimed by Sir Alexander at l\ladura. There ·are three Doctors of l\Iedicine of 
l\Iadras, eight l\Iusters of Arts, about 290 Bachelors of Arts, 79 Bachelors of Law, 
nnd 8 of Civil Engineering. 
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Thus a great and successful system of educr~ti.on has been developed in lnuia, 
exactly on~the principles laid tlown in Sir Ch:1rles \Yood'a n .. ·sp'lteh of 11!5·1. Jn 
Bcn~:;l a sum of 76,o78/. wus devote•] to education in tl1e y.:ar 11>72-73, alld f,O,l:3GI. 
was ~received from fees, making .a t<;>tal ed~e:1tio~nlincomc o!' l :!1~,8~.[,/., by lllc:tJJS 
to which 14,371 schouls were mamtamed, g1v111g mKtru('.t.on to 411,\lill scbolur8. ln 
the North-West Provinces there were 9,4~0 schools and 2-37 ,67G sdwlal's, nt a cost 
of Government of 99,6361. In the Punjab the number 0f · scl.ools was 1,2GH, of 
scholars ()5,136; tllC cost from the public funds, 50,931/.; frcom tht) local ceos, llot 
"iven; from fees, 3,[>08: and the toto! cost, 54,4301. There were 952 schools in 
6udh, with 48,911 scholars, maintained at a total cost of 14,1851. In the Ccntml 
Provinces the 8D8 schools and 47,7 57 scholnrs were muintuine<l ••t a co,;t of 32,3%/.; 
and in th<J Berars the 5!0 schools and 15,878 pupils cost 32,.5.23/. Iu the Boml>ay 
Presidency includinn- Sind, there were 4,088 schools, l>rovirlinz .. instruction f•)r 

' ,:, <.. 

218,466 pupils at a cost of 285,650[. In the l\larlrns Prcsid~ncy there were 6,7t>O 
schools and U12,05-1 scholars, at a cost of 95,9351. In ~lysore the total numbPr of 
schools was 2,250, with 38,096 seholar~, with an iucome of 13,217[.; and in Curg 
there were 43 schools and 2,020 scholars, at a cost of 3,542{. So that the w!Jolc 
number of schools in British India, excluding the native States and Burma, is 40, 7ull, 
giving instruction to 1,280,940 scholnrs, at a cost of 758,337/, 

Female education receives much attention from the departments in all partR of 
India. In 11engal there were, irr 1873, 245 girls' school~, all private but one. The 
education is of the simplest possible kind, but 110mc teaching is preferred umong the 
natives at Calcutta; and an American lady has organised a sy~~cm there by which 
40 or 50 governesses visit houses, and by this means several hundred girls nrc 
taught in the zenaua.s. But at present there is no real demand for the education of 
women and girls amon~ the natives. In the North-\Vest Provinces there are 420 
girls' schools, with 8,130 pupils: but, as in Bengal, there is no real respnusc t•) the 
endeavours of the Education Department. to popularisc these schools. Progrc•s is 
very slow, and "the dead slumber of ignorance still shroucls the women of India." 
In the Puujab there are 91 Government und 254 aided female schools, a colltiidcrable 
lalling off from the previous year. In Oudh there are 81 girls' schools, with 2,0:!1) 
pupils, the average age being 8. In the Central Provinces the uumher of girls' 
schools is 118, with 4,185 pupils, and in Dcrar 2.1, with 4.57 pupik In thelloml,ay 
Presidency the girls' schools are, as a rule, estahlished inlnrge towns, and tlwre nt·c 
uow 11 ,OUO girb unuer instruction. T!.eir success depends very much ou the work
in~ of the training s~hools. Several are <loing well, and the liiJcral assistnuce of 
l\1 iss Carpenter has enabled the Governmt•nt to open a new female noruml. :oclwol at 
llaidarabad. There are now three of these schools, with lJO pu[,ib. In the .i\latlras 
Presidency the number of girls' schools has increased from 1G3 last year to 186, with 
9,2~2 pupils. The number of girls under instruction, in o.ll sdwolo eonuectrd wiih 
the department, is 14,330. Those instructed by the missionary societies wer~ nearly 
twice as many as those educated in any other way, _ and the Hindus scrm to Le 
seeking instruction for their daughters much more freely than l•it!Jerto. In l\Iadrns 

• city tberc are 3,903 female scholars, ami missionary Tinncvdly ·~omcs next with 
3,548, then Malabar with l ,493. The "iris in Kurnul nrc the 111ost i»·um·aut, there 

0 .~ 

bc•ing only 23 at selwol. In Mysore there are also sigm of a favonraLie feeling 
towards the education of pirls being on the increase. The .Tains auJ 80lltC of tiJ() 
tru~iug castes arc most fiwournhle to it. There is much divcr'ility of opiHiuu ou the 
SU~JCCt among the rural population. There are R Government girb' sclwol.J i11 ~lysore, 
with 242, and 31 private with 1,301 scholars. In Curg 1GO little <>Hs c-o to school 
with thci rbrothers and learn needlework, in addition to the rcgul"r course, but 
there is no separate girls' school. Froi•> tiJCse fig-ures it would appear that tiJerc arc 
about 1,640 girls' scbools in Dritish Illllia, and tJ.at somewhere about 57·00() ·•iris arc 

• 0 ' t' recetvutg- some sort of education . 
. The sdwols of art and museums >ll'e powerful instruments in the spread of educa· 

tum. :Museums have long been Cbtablishcd at Calcutta rmd 2\Jr.dras. The I udian 
l\luseum at the former city was formed in 186G, and thern are aL<o a go;: .. logic~l 
m_useum_ all!] one belongi?g to the Asiatic Society, The ~h;ily atkndaur:e nverngcs 
?-J7. lbe Governme!Jt C<'nt.ral ~lth<t,Ulll at )Jadr:ls was VIHJtcd hy ll:!,3fi0 pc·rsons 
m 1872-73, and there are small local museums at. l~:iimahcnclri ari.! Utakamund. 
The Bangalore Government J\lu"eurn was foumled in 1864. 

The Bombay l\J useutn was founded by Lord Elphinstonc, un•lor t.bc name of tllC 
"Government Central )luscum," for tbe illustratiou nf tl1e eco11omic produds :md 
natural history of Western India. The late Dr. Duist, LL.D., F.R.S., was the first. 
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cm·,ttor, sud the lkv. Dr. Frnscl', LL.D., suec~cJed P.im. The collections organised XTI. 
hy ~hPse gentlemen were lodged in the town harrncks, atrd on the breaking out of Enuo•no!f. 
the 1.nutiny i.n 1~57 they w~re destroyed, the brig:trlicr commanrling the Bombay 
[!:U'J'ISOII h:wmg ordered them to be thrown of the windows. In the same year Lord 
Elphinstone appointed Dr. Dirdwood ss curator, who, with the aid of Dr. Bhau Dnji, 
rai>"ed a lnr9e sum of money by subRcriptions from the public for the erection of a 
building. it was erected in the Agri·llorticultural Society's garden; and thus was 
c•,tablished the Victoria and Albert l\Iuseurn and Gardens, at a total cost of 100,0001. 
The first stone w~s hid by Sir Bartle Frere in November, 1862 ; but the· works 
were stopped in 1865 for w~tnt of funds, and it was not until 18G8 that the Govern-
Jn(,nt fl.gnin undPrtook to complete tbern. The new museum was opened in 1871. 
During the intervul of its building, Dr. Bird wood arranged the collection in the 
Town Hall, and l<e,olously worked at the task of makiug it a really useful institution, 
until his retirement in 18G8. He drew up valuable reports on the Tasar silk and 
ou the Indian blister fly, and, in c·onnectiou with the museum, he published a cata-
hg11e of tl1e economic vegetable products of Westcm India. It was also throurrh 
],is connection with the Victoria Gardens that he was enabled to iJentify the sour~es 
of frauBk~ncen1sel' (gum olibanum), and to complete his important monograph on the 
genus oswe 1a. . · . 

There is ~tlso a small museum at Karachi. The Lahar Central :\Iuseum was 
,-ieitcd by 49,003 persons cluring 1872-73. It contains a fine collection of coins, 
n.nd a most interesting gallery of Grreco-Bactrian sculptures. The Lucknow Museum 
was Vi8ited by 132,496 persons, . and 58,000 visitors came to the the Nngpitr 
7\f useum in 1872-73. There are institutions of the same kind at Allahabad and 
other places, and the numbers of visitors who flock to them show that they take their 
>lwre in the education of the people. 

Hut one very important criterion for juiiging of the intellecturtl movement that is 
going on in Indian is the number and character of the books and newspapers that 
rtre published. In Calcutta there are 23 daily, weekly, and monthly newspapers 
published, of which 15, or a little over half, are English, and the remainder Native ; 
but there are only five English newspapers published in Qther towns of Bengal, 
!lg'"inst ~2 Native newspapers. The number of magazines published at Calcutta is 
19, ofwhkh three are Native, and the rest English, against eight ·Native, and two 
English published in other towns in Bengal. The number of books published in 
llcngul during the year under review was 1,082, but the return gives no particulars 
as to their character. ·As a rule the vernacular newspapers in the districts are not 
important, and have little influence. Eut the native papers of Calcutta exhibit 
considerable talent and excessive freedom of opinion. They certainly are an engine 
of Aome power. . 

There were 36 Native newspapers published in the North-West Provinces in 
1871-72, with an average circulation of 253 copies each, and nine magazines. Of 
tlw ·two hwguages, Urdu keeps a decided lead in relation to Hindi, the great 
majority of the newspapers and magazines being in the former language. As a rule, 
there is nothing that is offensive to morality or good taste in these publications, and 
rrwch that is useful. The Government tnkes a large number of copies, with a view 
to stimulating the 'eirculation, and it is considered thn.t the intellectual progress 
resulting from the reading of these papers is not unimportant. Ninety-seven books 
wt·re publi,hed in 1872-73. EJucational works formed 58 per cent. of the whole, 
and works on religion 19 per cent. lteligion and poetry are the su~jccts on which 
],c.oks are most in reque~t. The Government grants rewards for meritorious author
~hip h1 the vernacular. 
· ln· the Punjab 12 Nntive and two English newspapers are published; and in 

18/il-73 the books were 344 in number. In Oudh there are four English and three 
Ntttive newspapers. No information respecting newspapers is given in the Ma<lrn• 

_. Hepmt; hut 387 books were published in that Presidency during the year 1872-73, 
' of wbi~h 187 were originnl. In Euglish there were 76; in Tamil, 130; in Telugu, 

S&; in Malaya.li.m, 14. ·144 were on religion, 36 on poetry, and 37 on language. 
A set of vernacular mal" for elementary schools has also been completed. Of the 
four languages in the Ilomhay rresidency, Marathi and Gujrathi show signs of 
i r.tellcctnnl aet.ivity, bnt in Canarese and Sindi there are few books and no news
papers. A reporter on the N at.ive press is maintained by the Bombay Government, 
wlw draws up a weekly report. Of the 52 Native uewspapers in the Presidency, 28 
are in illurathi, 23 in Gnjruthi, and one in Hindustani. They are publishe? _in most 
uf tile lar5e towns, ancl their general tone is loyal, the advantages of Ent1sh rule 
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bcinrr understood and confessed, although tlwro are acrimonious attacks on particular 
mcu;ures, and on the conduct and actions of iwliviJual o1licers of Government. The 
topics most discussed were the llluuicipal Act, compuleory va~cination, the law 
against infanticide, and Sir Hartle .Frere·~ mission. In 1872 the number of books 
published in the Bombay l'resiclcncy was :lt->0. :l:U were original works, and the 
rest translations or reproductions. The taste of readers seem~ to run in the s:tme 
direction as in the North-\Vest ProYinces and the .:ll,Hlms Prcsideucy. There were 
124 on poetry, 61 on religion, and 16 on law. The general toue of vernacular litera
ature, in respPct of morality, is reported to be gootl and progressive. Among native 
puulicatio11s there is a l\Iarathi drama, " The Death of Afzul Khan,'' in which 
Sivaji is defen<.led against the charge of perfidy, on the ground that the ;\Iuhamma
dans themselves meditated treachery. A learned work on the ancient history of 
Persia was also published in Gujr:\thi ; aud prizes "of 401. and 20l. were given for 
l\Iaratbi poems on the Ganges. A Dustoor ut l'oona ha> been engaged during the 
year. in collating the .MSS. of the Pahlavi text of the Y nsna; and the Pal•lavi text 
of a very curious work, "The Book of Ardai Kiraf," was prepared by the Dustoor, 
and pu1lished with a translation by Dr. Hang. The third and fourth fascicles of the 
catalogue of Brahmanicall\ISS. in Gujrathi has been published by Dr. Biibler, who is 
now exploring the large J ainn. libraries at Ahmadabad. 

The growth of scientific and literary societies among the N ativc <'ommunitics is a 
very remarkn1le sign of progress and of intellectual uctivity which deserves careful 
attention. There have always been ~ocietics in India ir1 which Europealls and 
educated Native< meet on common ground, and snch inst.itntious continue to increase 
and flourish. The Bengal Asiatic Sucicty was fvuuded by Sir William -Jones in 
1774 as a centre to which individual inquirers migl1t lorward their n~tterials, and 
from which tl•ey might derwe assistance and advice, and the 1\Iadras Literary 
Society was formed in 1818. The Dombay brunch of the Asiatic Society dates from 
the year 1804, and in 1817 it was grafted on to the ltoyal Asiatic Society in England 

·as the Bombay branch. Its Journn.l was esta11ished in 1841, and the publication has 
been regularly kept up ever since n.t iutervals of one or two years. During ten 
years l\Ir. William Frere wa.s its president, and Dr. Carter its secretary, men of high 
literary and scientific attainments; and on the retirement of Dr. Carter, who may 
be looked upon as the fn.ther of Indian geology, Dr. nirdwood succeeded to the 
secretaryship. During his brief incumbency the number of members was more than 
doubled, and the annual receipts were increased from 1,0001. to 3,400l., in addition 
to 8001. from Sir Cowasjee Jehanghir for the purchase of coins, and 5001. for the 
purchase of standard works of Oriental literature; 1,0001. from the lute Honourable 
J ugernath Sunkersett for books on natural history, and 1,0001. from Premchuud 
Raychund for library fittings. Altogether 6,200 volumes were added to the library 
by Dr. Bird wood. He was succeeded by the lute 1\Ir. James Taylor, the distinguished 
Recretary to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and the Society has continued to 
flourish and to publish its Journal with regularity. The Bombay Geographical 
Society, which dates fl'Om 18.30, was, in 18 7 3, amalgamated with the llombuy 
Branch of the Asiatic Society. The llledicul and Physical Society, though it 
languished from 1863 to 1869, has now been _revived, and published a large volume 
of transactions in 1871. The Sassoon :IIechonics' Institute has 346 members, courses 
of lectures, and a good library of reference of 13,935 books. In Calcutta, besides 
~he venerable Asiatic Society, there are the Bethune Society, for the promotion of 
mtercourse hetween European and Native "entlemcn, the Dalhousie Institute, for the 
lite:ary ?nd social _i~provement of all 

0
classes of the community, the Bengal 

Soctn.l Sctence Assoctatwn, and others. In other parts of India there are several 
~ocieties, such as the Rangun Literary Society, with lectures and classes, established 
m 1857. But in addition to these societies of European origin, there arc now 
thro~gh?ut India, and especially in Den gal, many associations, some of them liternq 
o~ scte'_lttfic, but others political, whi"h were founded 1y and are composed entirely 
of Native•. In Bengal, among many others, there ore the "People's Association' 
and the "Radical League." The Lieutenant-Governor says of them that "if not 
ve;y completely justifying the titles they assume, they are nevertheless an earnest of 
thmgs t.o come, and are on the whole much to be encouraged. Some of them are 
already interesting societies, with much reality and substance in them." In Oudh 
there are three native J:eform Clubs at Lucknow Faizabad and Gonda and three 
na~ive literary societies. In the C~ntral I'rovin~es · the a.s

1

sociations appear to he 
chwfly formed by _schoolmasters, to afford ?f>portuuities for self-improvement, but 
there are also Native clul)s. In Bombay the Students' Literary and Scientific 
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Society consists exclusively ofnatiYes, and hns 111 members. Its course oflectnres XIL 
in 1873, comprised one on Comte's three stages of thought, others on free will and EoucA.TJOK. 

necessity, on the life and doctrines of Buddha, &c. The Society supports three "iris' 
sc!Jooh, with 283 pupild, and has two branches called the Marathi and Guj~athi 
Dryanprasarah, at e~ch of which lectures are also given. The information on his 
interesting subject from other parts of India is v<>ry incomplete, but it is dear that 
these Native societies and institutions are advancing with rapid growth, and sprin"in" 
into existence in all directions. " " 

The numerous excellent missionary schools receiving grants-in-aid in the various 
provinces lwve nlrendy been referred to, but the whole subject of missionary 
ent~rprise in India has such an important bearing on the intellectual advancement 
of the people, that any notice of Indian education would be incomplete without 
giving some details respecting the work of the missionaries. A recent inquiry into 
the statistical details of missions in India, combined with the ordinary "ources of 
information, furnish materials for estimating their progress which are authoritative 
and complete. · 

The Protestant missions of India, B11rmah, and Ceylon are carried on by 35 mis
sionary societies, in addition to local agencies, and now employ the services of 606 
foreign missionaries, of whom 551 are ordained. They are witlely und rather evenly 
distributed over the different Presidencies, and they occupy at the preseut time 522 
principal stations, and 2,500 subordinate stations. · The entire Presidency of Bengal, 
from Calcutta to Peshawar, is well supplied with missionaries, and they are numerous 
in the southern portion of the Madras Presidency. The various missions in Calcutta, 
Bombay, and Madras are strong in labourers, and almost all the principal towns of 
the Empire have at least one missionary. A great impulse was \given to the efforts 
of these societies by the changes in public policy inaugurated by the Charter of 183R, 
and since that period the number of missionaries, and the outlay on their missions, 
have continued steadily to increase. In 1852 there were 459 missionaries in lnoia, 
at 320 stations, and in 1872 the number of missionaries was increased to 606, and 
of stations to 522. 

· This large of body of European ann American missionaries settled in India bring 
their various moral influences to bear upon the country with the greater force because 
they act together with a compactness which is but little understood. Though 
belonging to various denominations of Christians, yet from the nature of their work, 
their isolated position, and their long experience, they have been led to think rather 

. of the numerous questions on which they agree than of those on which they differ, 
and they co-operate heartily together. Localities are divided among them by fri~ndly 

-·" arrangements, and, with few exceptions, it is a fixed rule among them that they will 
· not interfere with each other's converts and each other's spheres of duty. School 

books, translations of the Scriptures and religious works, prepared by various missions, 
arc used in common, and helps and improvements secured by one mission are freely 
placed at the command of all. The large body of missionaries resident in each of the 
Presidency towns form missionary conferences, hold periodic meetings, and act 
together on public matters. They have frequently addressed the Indian Government 
on important social.questions involving .the welfare of the native community, and have 
suggested valuable improvements in existing laws. During the last 20 years, on five 
occasions, general conferences have been held for mutual consultation respecting their 
missionary work; and in January last, at the latest of these gatherings, at Allahabad, 
121 missionaries met together, belonging to 20 different societies, and including 
several men of long experience who have been 40 years in India. · The railway system 
rrndued such a gathering easy, and brought the members of the conference from all 
parts of the Empire. · 

. The labours of the foreign missionaries in India assume many forms. Apart from 
thdr special duties as public preachers and pastors, they constitute a valuable body 
of educators; they contribute greatly to the cultivation of the Native languages and 
literature, and all who are resident in rural districts are appealed to for medical help 
to the sick. 

No body of men pays greater attention to the study of the Native langnages t~an 
the Indian missionaries. With several missionary societies (as with the Indian 
Government) it is a rule that the younger missionaries shall pass a series of. exami
nations in the vernacular of the district in which they reside ; and the general 
practice has been that all who have to deal with Natives who do not know English 
shall seek a high proficiency in these vernaculars. The result is too remarkable to 
be overlooked. The missionaries, as a body, know the Natives of India well; they 
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have prepared hundreds of works, suited both·fvr sohoob anJ fvr gclJ~ml cireula!ion, 
in the fifteen most prominent langna;~es of Incli:~> a~d in several othu.> ,l;aie"ts. 
They are the compilet•s of several dictionaries and gnuunard; dwy have writ ten 
import,mt works on the Native classics and the system of phii•Jsophy·; alHl thev 
have largely stimula!e~ the great increase of the Native literature prepared in rcceut 
years by eclucatecl Xattve gentlemen. 

The mission presses in India arc 25 in number. Dnring the 10 y~•.trs between 
1852 and 18G2, they issued 1,G34,940 copies of the Scriptures, chielly single books, 
and S,G0-!,033 tructs, school-hooks, and hooks for general cirerJbtion. Dnriug the 
10 years between 1862 and 1872, they issued 3,410 new works in 30 languages; 
and cirl'ulnted 1,315,503 copies of books of SGriptllrc, 2,37 5,0·10 sehoul-books, und 
8, 7 50,129 Christian books and tracts. Last year two yaluable works were brought 
to completion, the revision of the Hengnli Bible, and the first puLlicat.ion of' the 
entire Dible in Sanskrit. Doth were the work of the Ticv. Dr. Wen,:;er, of the 
Baptist Mission in Calcutta. 

The missionary schools in India are chiefly of two kinds, purely vemacular, and 
Anglo-vernacular schools. The former are maintained chietly, but not ~xclu,ively, 
in country districts and small towns; the education given in them is con lined pretty 
much to reading, "'l'iting, geography, arithmetic, and instruction in simple religious 
works, such as the "Peep of Day." In the Anglo-vernacular schools a much higber 
education is given, not only in those subjects which are taught in English, but in 
those in which the vernacular is employed; a higher knowledg0 even of the verna
cular languages is imparted in these schools than is usually given in purely Xative 
schools. These schools are most in demand in country towns, in the Presidency 
cities, and in the districts immediately around them. Bengal has l•Jllg been cele
brated for its English schools; and the missionary institutious in Calcutta still hold 
a conspicuous pbce in the system and means of education generally available to the 
young Hindus of that city. All the principal missiouary institutions teach up to tl1e 
stanilarcl of the entrance examination in the tht·ee universities of I odia, .anr!Jmany 
among them have a college department in which students can be led on through the 
two examinations for B.A., e\·en up to the :\LA. deg-,·ee. A Table showing the 
number and range of these schools will be found in the Appendix. 

In addition to the work of these schools, it should be noted that several missions 
maintain training colleges for their Native ministers and clergy, and training 
institutions for teachers. These colleges and institutions arc 85 in nurubci', and 
contain 1,618 students. The training institutions for girls are 28 in Jmmber, with 
56i students. An important addition to the efforts made on behalf of female 
education is seen in the Zenana sclwols and classes which are maintained and 
instructed in the houses of Hindu gentlemen. These schools have been establisbed 
during the last 16 years, and now n,umber l,HOO classes, with 1,997 scholars, most 
of whom are adults. Of these, 938 classes, with 1,523 scholars, arc in Bengal and 
the North-West Provinces. The efl'ort has not yet much affected the other provinces 
of India. · 

The great progress made in these missionary schools, and the area which they 
occupy, \'i'ill be seen from the following fact. They now contain tJO,OOO ~d10)ars 
more than they did 20 years ago. The figures are as follows: in 18.52 the scholars 
numbered 81,850, and in 1872 the number was 142,952. 

The high character of the general education given in the college department of 
these institutions may be gathered from the following facts. Between 1862 and 
1872, 1,621 students passed the entrance examination in one or other of the three 
Indian universities; 513 students passed the first examination in Arts ; 15+ t9ok 
the degree of B.A. ; 18 took the degree of :M.A., and six that of B.L. A considerable 
proportion of' the amount expended upon education by the missionaries in In<lia is 
provided by school fees which in recent yent·s have been much increased. Thll 
statistical tables, lrowever, do not give the exact amount, neither do they state the 
am?tmt rcceiverl from the Government grants-in-aid. In the. higher education it is 
bcheved that little expenditure falls upon the missionary societies beyond the salaries 
of the superintending missionaries. 

The statistical returns now referred to state very clearly and completely the 
number of tl1e converts who have been guthereJ in the various Indian missions and · 
the loculi tic~ in which they moy be founil. · They show also that a great incrcas~ has 
taken place m the !lUmbers of these converts during the last 20 y~ars, us might be 
expected from the lapse of time, tl1e dfects of earlier instruction nn<l the incrcaseJ 
number of missionaries employed. In 1852 the entire number of Protestant Native 
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converts in In<lia, Burma, and Ceylon, amounted to 22,400 communicants in a. 
community of 128,000 Native Christians of all ages. In 18G2 the commu~icants 
were 49,688, and the Native Christians were 213,182. In 1872 the communicants 
were 78,J9-1, and the converts, young and old, numbered 318,363. 
. A very large number of the Christ-ian communities scattered over India are small 
espe~ially in the country towns, and they contain fewer than 100 communicants and 
300 . converts of all nges. At the. same time, some of these small congregations 
consJst of educated men, have constderable resources, and are able to provi<le for 
th;r:'selvcs: F:om them have sprung a large ?umber ?f the Native clergy and 
nnmsters lll drlferent churches, who have receJVed a hrgh .education in Enrrlish 
institutions, and who are now taking a prominent place in the instruction °and 
management of an indi~enous Christian church. The Native ministry contains also 
men who have been well trained through the me<lium of the vernacular languarres · 
but this important body of men are encoura,ed to master the Encrlish languarre ~!so' 0 0 0 , 

that they may secure access to the vast store of Biblical literature which it contains 
and wJ,ich will give them direct aid in their duties. The Native converts are thu~ 
distributed at the present time:-

, NATIVE PROTESTANT CONVERTS IN INDIA, 1872. 

I 

Divi11h•ns. CommuniC!Ilnts. NatiYc Christians. Nntivc Ordained Nati.vo Contri-
Ministers, butious . 

. 

Rs. 
Lower Provinces 13,502 46,968 35 8,937 
N ortlt-W t::::.tern P1·ovinces 

und Oudh . a.o:n 7,779 19 5)265 
Punjab 707 1,870 14 1,661 
Bombay nnd Central India. 2,256 6,686 26 6,583 
ll-i<Hlras 33,320 160,953 131 62,675 
:Unrma. 23,514 62,729 i7 42,736 
Ceylon ·- 5,164 31,376 .'jg 31,267 

ToTAL . 78,494 318,363 381 159,124 = £1.5,912 

I I 
-· . 

The missionaries, in the course of their efforts, have found the populations of the 
great cities mnch more tenacious in their opinions, and firm in their social relations, 
than those of country districts. On the other baud, they are more intelligent ; they 
are good listeners; appreciate argument and illustration; and their children flock 
to the mission schools. The rural population have been much more open to their 
instructions; the peasantry of large districts have been less bound by caste ties; and 
the aboriginal tribes and classes in the community, both in the hills and in the 
plains, have embraced Christianity in large numbers. 

The religious mo~ements which took p_Iac~ 40 years a~? . among the pea~antry 
to the south of Calcutta, arnon~ the md1go· ryots of ~rrshnnghar, and m the 
thickly peopled swamps· of llarisal, ga.ve to the Province of Bengal three large 
Christian communities, which now number nearly 16,000 persons. They have 
been steadily cared for and well instructed, and have been consolidated into pros
perous, well cou<lncted communities. Within the last 20 years the German 
mission amorw the Cole tribes in the hills of Chota N{tgpnr, now divi.ded into two 
branches, has greatly affected these simple yet manly people, and notwithstanding 
considerable social persecution, has led more than 24,0t)0 persons among them to 
profess themselves Christians. Very recGntly the Santa! tribes, in the same line of 
bills, have followed in their steps. 

In the year following the mutiny a new .1\Iission was commenced by an 
American Society in- the provinces of Oude and Rohilkhand, and the Christian 
con<>Te~ations alrcn<ly include 2,000 converts. The largest congregations in the 
North-\Vest Provinces are found in Benares, Allahabad, Fathigarh, Agra, and 
~lirat (:lfeerut ), and sprung from the boarding schools established in the great 
famines of 1838 and 1861. An important 1·eligious improvement has recently 
occurred in the domiuions of the Nizam, un<ler the conduct of Native missionaries, 
and 1,100 persons have become Christinns. 

A similar movement has taken place among· the Telugu people of Ougole, 
un<ler the American mission, which has resulted in 6,000 converts. .1\Iore than 
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7,000 are now included in the two missions at CudLlapuh, an<! the · Telugu 
missions in Guntnr, in the ~lasulipatam district, untl Oll the God,lvari, have 
increased during the last few years from 1,500 XatiYc Cl1ristians to nwre than 
6,00Q • 

. But it is iu the southern portion of the llladras P¥esickncy that Chri•tian;ty hus · 
most largely affected the rural populations. The Province of Tunjor, first instructed 
by the Danish missionaries, amongst them by the respected mi,sionary Schwartz, has 
long possessed a !urge number of Christian congregations, These continue under 
the care of the Lutheran and the English Episcopal missions, aml are reported 
to be in a prosperou,s condition. The Christians now number 11,000 persons 
in the Tanjor and Trichinapalli districts. J n the neighbouring district of i\ladura 
the Americans have a flourishing inission, with 7,0UO converts •md a normal 
school. . - , 

The Tinnevelli aud Travancor missions are well known, and are reported to 
be in every way in a higher position, and exerting greater inffuencc than ever 
before. These two provinces contain a very large aboriginal popubti"n, which has 
been but little affected by the Hinduism of Southern India. The Shannar tribe 
and their kindred connect themselves by tradition with the great demon.ruler of 
Ceylon, the celebrated Ravuna, and from the numerous and marked peculiarities of their 
social and religious life ha,·e proved a most interesting study to the missionaries who 
have li,·ed among them. They have been under instruction from the commence
ment of the present century. Good schools have flourished among them, by which 
girls have benefited as well as boys. Training schools have supplied well-taught 
schoolmasters, theological schools have in recent years provided a full supply of 
Kative ministers and clergy, while the congregations have steadily multiplied, and 
the character of the whole people has been raised. Three missions have been 
carried on among them by the Church ~lissionary Society, the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, and the London 1\lissionary Society, and a large and 
influential English stuff has conducted the affairs of these mis~ions. The result is 
reported to be highly satisfactory. At the present time, 90,000 persons of all ages 
are professing Christians among the Shnnnar people; the districts are ·dotted over 
with flourishillg villages and Christian churches; there are hundreds of Xative 
teachers e111ployed among them, of whom fifty-six are ordaitJed, and are supported 
to a great extent by their congregations. Order and pence rule these simple 
communities, which gi,·e the Government little trouble, whether in the !IIadras Pre
sidency, or under his Highness, the Maharaja, of Travancor while large tracts of 

. country haYe been brought under cultivation, and the peasantry gencmlly enjoy a 
larger share of material comfort than in days gone by. 

)Juch the same may be said of the Chur.ch missions among the Syrians of Upper 
Travancor and Cochin. The congregations among them now include some 14,000 
p2ople, and the Syrian Christians at large have been gt·eatly stimulated and improved 
through the efforts of the English missionaries carried on in their lllidst. Ouly one 
other mission needs special mention here, the American mi>sion in Durma. This 
mission has drawn its converts chiefly from the Karen tribes, the aborigines of 
Burma and the Shan States, who have so heartily welcomed the Englioh rule. In for· 
mation respecting them has been scanty of late, but it is certain that 60,000 of them 
are Christian converts, and that tLe mission is largely supported by the people 
themselves. . · _ 

Taking them together, these rural atid ahoriginal populations of India, which have 
received a large share of the attention of the missionary societies, now contain among 
them a qttar/er of a million native Christian converts. The principles they profess, 
the standard of morals at which they aim, the education and traiuing which they 
receive, makes them no unimportant element in the Empire which the Goverument 
of India has under its control. These populations must greatly influence the com
munities of which they form a part; they arc thorouuh!y loyal to the Britisl1 Crown, 
and the experience through which many have passed h~s proved that they are governed 
by solid principle in the conduct they pursue. Dr. Hunter hus recently set before 
the Government the importance of tl1e hill races and other aborigines in India, 
rec~oncd at 70,000,000 in number, and both because of the simplicity of their habits, 
the1r generullove of order, their teachableness, as well as tl1eir great numbers, has 
urged that new and large efforts shall be made for their enlightenment. In the 
same way many al>le missionaries advocate that the Christian effol'ts among them 
shall be increased. There is reason to believe that these estimable races will 
occupy a more prominent position in the Empire in the future than they have done 
hitherto. ' ' · 
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Dut the missioun.ries in Indio. hold th~ opinion that the win nino· of these converts XII. 
whether in th~ cities or in the open country, is but a small portiZn of the bcueficial EoucnmN. 
results whi<;h lw.ve "prung from their lr.bours. No stati,tics can give a fair view of 
ull tlwt they have done. They consider that their distinctive teaching, now applied 
to th(: cou11try for many years, has powerfully affected the entire population. The 
rucm;l tone of their preaching is recognised and highly approvecl by multitudes who 
clo not follow rhcrn as converts. The various lessons which they inculcate have given 
to the people ut large new ideas, not only on pure religious questions, but on the 
nature of evil, the obligations of law, and the motives by which human conduct should 
be rc'guluteil: · In•ensibly a higher standard of moral conduct is becoming familiar 
to the people, especially to the young, which has been set before them not merely by 
puhlic teaching, but by the millions of printed books and tracts which are scattered 
widely through the country. On this account they express no wonder that the 
ancient systems are no longer defended as they once were; many doubts are felt 
about the rules of caste; the great festivals are not attended by the vast crowds of 

·. forme1· years; and several Theistic schools have been growing up among the more 
·~ducated classc", especially in the Presidency cities, who profess to have no faith in 
the idol-gods of their fathers. They consider that. the influences of their religious 
teaching are assisted and increased by the example of the better portion of the 
EHglish community, by the spread of English literature and English education, by 
the f•·eedmn given to the press, by the high standard, tone, and purpose of Indian 
lc·gislation, and by the spirit of freedom, benevolence, and justice which pervades the 
English rule. And they augur well of the future moral progress of the Native 
population of India from these signs of solid advance already exhibited on every 
hand, and gained. within the brief period of two generations. This view of the 
general influence of their teaching, and of the greatness of the revolution which it is 
silently producing, is not taken by missionaries only. It has been accepted by many 
distinguished resi<lents in India, and experienced officers of the Government, and has 
been culphatically endorsed by the high antFwrity of Sir Bartle Frere; Without 
pronouncing an opinion upon the. matter, the Government of India cannot but 
acknowledge the great obligation under which it is laid by the benevolent exertions 
made by the 600 missionaries, whose blameless example and self-denying labours 
nre infusing new vigour into the stereotyped life of the great populations placed under 
English rule, and are preparing them to be in every way better men and better 
citizens of the great Empire in which they dwell. 

The Catholic- missions in India are efficiently continued, but they are almost 
entirely confmed to their Christian converts, anq have little to do with the non
Christian population. The missions are divided into two branches, those which 
maintain a connection with the Portuguese portion of the Church, under the Arch· 
bishop of Goa, and those which are under the vicariates of the Jesuit ~lission. 
Duriug the last 40 years both branches have been renewed and revived from the 
decay into which they bad fallen, and seem to be well supplied with foreign as well 
as with Native clergy. · 

The Goa Church has the largest number of its converts and followers in B~rnbay 
and its coast districts, in Travancor, around l\Judras, and in Eastern Bengal. 
The number in Bombay is not known, but in other pm·ts of India !hey are about 
48.0tl0. . 

'I.' he vicariates of South India, which sprang from the celebrated :Madura )Iission, 
nre 10 in number; they contain about 16 regular clergy, who are foreigners, and 
more than 400 native priests. The converts under their charge are reckoned at 
more than GOO,OOO; of these 150,000 are in the district of :Madura, 90,000 in the 
Fr~nch district of Pondicherry, and over 250,000 in North Travancor. A few 
years ao·o a htr"e secession took place from the last-named mission. The fishennen 
on the ~oasts ~f South . India, amongst whom St. Francis Xavier laboured with so 
mttch earnestness, still continue to profess the Christian faith, and regard him as 
their patron saint. There are six seminaries conducted by the mission in South 
India, ~mployed both as boarding ~.chools. for lads and as trainin9 schools for nat!ve 
priests. Two of these are at \ Jrapalh, the head-quarters of the Romo-Syr1an 
:Mission in Travancor; another is at Pondicherry, and a third at Negapatarn was 
established throuo-h the_ earnest exertions of Father Clifford, though opened only 
after his lamented death .. The number of the students in these institutions is not 
known, and very little information i" given respecting the Catholic schools in India 
generally. 

X 3 
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TuE Native States of India form one of the most important and difllcult sec· 
tions of administration. Every State, and the number, including the smaller feu· 
datories, exceeds 460, acknowledges the supremacy of the Briti•h Government, 
but in other respects their rirrhts nnd obligations differ from each other. Some 
mer:ely acknowled"e our ·supre~mcy, like Nepal; others also undertake to follow 
our advice and to

0 

govern their subjects with justice; others agnin pay tribute, 
or provide for the maintenance of a contingent. Some have power of lifo and death, 
others must refer all grave cases to English judges. Nearly all have, since the muti
nies, received guarantees that their chiefs will be allowed to adopt suceessors on 
failure of heirs; nnd their continued existence has thus hcen secured. This measure· 
represents a great change of policy, and is a retnrn to that which wn~ advocated by 
Lord llletcalfe in 1837. lie held that, even in the event of absolute fi•ilure of heirs, 
it would be more consistent with right that n people of a State so situated should 
be allowed to elect a sovereign for themselves, than that the State should be 
annexed. The policy is now unalterably fixell, by which existing native States 
will continue, through the admitted right of adoption, to maintain their positions 
as they are now admitted by treaty or agreement. In the numerous ::\'ative 
States openings are afforded for the natural ambition of the e•lu~nted classes, 
who are thus enabled to attain to the highest rank as statesmen and administrators. 
It appears that in 1871 351 Hindus and 85 Muhammadans, rec"ived Government 
appointments in India, of not less than Rs. 15 a month in value. The outlet for the 
rest of the educated classes seeking ndministrj~tive work must be in the Native 
States. 

In reviewing the political events of the year 1872-73, which have been few· and 
unimportant, it will be well at least to enumerate the Xative States, a!Hl to ex
plain very briefly the treaty rights and obligatio11s of each, in order that all may have 
their due place in the general scheme of tbe Report. With the object of making this 
enumeration as clear and intelligible as possible, the following classification, with 
reference to geographical position, ethnological affinity, and J.)olitical connection, is 
perhaps the best that could be adopted. The Native States may be classed in twelve 
groups:-

1. The Indo-Chinese group of States and Tribes, all (except K1teh Bnhnr) with 
Chinese or Burmese affinities, all forming a fringe round the Government of Bengal, 
and all being geographically contiguous one with the other. They may he further 
classe:J, in two subdivisions, the settled States, comprising Kepal, Sikkim, L:hutan, 
and huch Babar, and the hill tribes. 

2. The aboriginal feudatory chief.~hips, consisting of Ghond and E:ole tribes in 
Chota Nagpur, Orissa, the Central Provinces, and the ,Taipur Agency. 

3. The native States along the slopes of the Western llimulayas, from the 
western frontier of Nepal to Kashmir, ruled generally by ftajput chief.~. 

4. The Afghan frontier tribes beyond the Indus. 
5. The Sikh States, in the Sirhind plain, on the hither side of the Sutlej. 
6. Thre~ Muhammadan States, which, though geographically apart, have more in 

common w1th one another than any one of them has with any other group. The~e 
are Hampur, which represents the Hohilla State of the days of Warren Hastings, 
Bhawalpur, and Khairpur in Sind. . 

7. The S.tates and numerous feudatory chidships of l\Ialwa and Bandelkand, in 
Central Indw, the former founded by Mahratta conquerors, the latter representing 
the older Rajput power. 

8. The ancient sovereignties of Hajputana. 
. 9 and 10. '~he two groups of Native States in the Bombay Presidency; the first 
~n the north,. f?r the m~st part speaking Gujruti; the second in the south, represent
mg the surv1vmg remams of the old 1\laharat.ta power. 

11. .~he great l\I?ha~madan power of IIaidarabarl, in the Deccan. 
12. 1 he .\laluyahm ~tates of Travancor and Cochin on the Malabar coast, in the 

far south. 
The State of Nepal, cont.aininrr the valleys of three tributaries of the Ganrres, the 

~ogra, Gunduk, and Kosi, lies a;;;ong deep ravines and ridges of the Ilimal:t}~~s, and 
IS separated from the plums of India by a belt of. pestiferous fore>t called tl10 Tcrai. 
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Luckbimpur. Theit· constitution is democratic, every little village beirw independent 
In its rear are the loftiest mountain peaks in the world. In about the year 1767 the 
Gurkhas, a hardy race of mountaineers, overthrew a pt•evious dynasty in Nepal n11d 
became the governing race. They were aggressive and turbnle11t, and not co;1tent 
with overrun11ing the territories of other chiefs on the Inilian slopes of the Himalayas 
th.ey extenu;d. their. excursions into Tibet,. and l'lundered the sacred temple of' 
Drgarchy. TillS exctted the wrath of the Chmese Emperor. A great army invaded 
N epa!, ·Major Kirkpatrick's intervention arrived too late, and the . Chinese ooeneral 
dictated an ignominious peace in 1792, within a few miles of the capital. But the 
Nepalese Government declined any close alliance with England, and l\Iajor Kirk
patrick quitted Katmandu in March 1793. In 1801 a treaty wns concluded, which 
provided for an English resiilent at Katmandu, 'and Captain Knox was the first 
envoy, but soon aversion was shown to the alliance, and he retired in 1804. This· 
was followed by numerous insolent acts of aggression on the part of the Nepalese 
which ended in a declaration of war in November 1814. Two very arduous cam: 
_paig~1s were conduc!ed by Sir David Ochtcrlony. The Gnrkh~s fought most bravely, 
and 1t was not unt1l the 2nd of December 1814 that the .Nepalese commissioners 
signed a treaty of peace at Sigauli, which was ratified in 1816 .. The Nepalese were 
.confined within fixed limits, and were forced to abandon all their conquests in the 
\\'"estern Himalayas to the west of Gurhwal, as well as their acquisitions in the 
direction of Sikkim; they agreed to allow an English resident at Katmandu, to 
acknowledge the British Government as the paramount power, and not to employ 
any British or European subject without the consent of the Governor-General. Then 
followed a long series of hostile acts and aggressions; and the massacre of 31 chiefs 
in 1846 led to the rise to power of Jung Bahadur, who has ever since been minister 
and virtual ruler of Nepal. lie is decorated with the Orders of the Bath (K.C.B.) 
auJ the Star of India (G.C.S.I.) In February 1855 a treaty was signed for the 
surrend~r of heinous offenders, and the assistance afforded during the mutinies led 
to the cession of the Oudh Terai by a treaty dated November 1st 1860. But N epa! 
is a frontier state over which the English Government practically has no influence; 
and this mountain strip intervenes between India and Tibet at points where excellent 
traJe routes might be opened. Except the resident at Katmandu, no Englishman can 
enter, much more explore the country, and no survey can be executed : nor is the 
exact nature of the relations between Nepal and China correctly known; though 
it is said that a mission, with presents, proceeds to Peking every five years. This 
year it is reported that something has disturbed the amicable relations between the 
Nepalese aud Tibetan Governments. The area of Nepal is believed to be about 
54,000 square miles, the population 3,000,000, and the revenue about 430,000/. 
Durin"' the year 1872-73 active steps were taken to demarcate the Nepal frontier. 
A sub~tantial bamboo hedge is to be planted along the whole line with a space kept 
clear on either·side. 

Sikkim is the small Himalayan state on the eastern border of Nepal, lying in the 
basin of the Tista valley and under the shadow of the loftiest peaks in the world. 
The area which· is about 1,550 square miles, chiefly consists of forest-covered 
mountain~ and profound ravines, and the pop~lati?n of ~epcha, Buteah, and Li~ba 
mountaineers numbers about 7,000. The caprtal1s at Tumlung, where the Raph 
resides from November to 1\Iay, when he moves to Chumbi, on the Tibetan side of 
the mn"e. On February lOth 1817 a treaty was signed with the Sikkim ll.ajah, 
defining the Nepal boundary and giving him a. guarantee.?~ his own territory. In 
.Fehruary 1835 the Rajah. signed a dee.d by wluc!:t the Dar:Jll.mg valley was ceded. to 
England, for a compensatwn of 3001., mcreased m 1846 to 600/. a }_'Car. The RaJah 
had always deoired to secure an ~xchange ?f runa\yay slaves, winch was ?f course 
rt:fused and in the hope of forcmO' complmnce, Ins officers suddenly serzed aud 
imprisdned Dr. Campbell and Dr.l~~oker in ~849. _They :were released in December, 
the allowance was stoppeil, and a prece of terrrtory, mci~~:dmg t~re l~wer course of the 
Tista and Sikkim Terai, was annexed. Two cases o~ krunappmg .m 1860 l~cl to the 
signature of a treaty, on March 2~th, 1861, _by wh~ch a.ll prevwus treatws we~e 
caneellcd : the Rajah engaged to pay 7001. as mdemmfi_catwn, and ~e~er to permrt 
acts of kidnapping or aggression, to abolish allm~nopohes !l"d res:nctwns on trade, 
to protect merchants and travellers, to oil'er n_o hn!drance m op~mng. roa.ds through 
his territory or in making surveys, and to gtve ~ril, wh;n requtreJ, m tnue of war. 
Sikkim is allowed 1001. to 2001. a year by the C_lnnese Governl?ent at L~1assa; and 

'last year, on the ground of poverty aud of contmued l_oyalty swce. ~he s,rgnaturc of 
the last treaty, the Hajah requested that his allowance from the Bntrsh Governl!'~nt 
mirrht be incrcaseil to 1,2001. a year. This favour bas been granted on conilttton 
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that cverv facility is given to tra<le with Tib('t. The R"jah, wioh hi'' brother :·md 
minister 'Chonp;z-;,,j I(abboo, a man of great natural powers B!«l pr(,.J,Hnin:<tin:r 
influence over~ his countrymen, had an interview with Sir Geor;;e Campbell ,;1: 
Darjilin" in 187~. The Chongzed assured the Lieutenant-Governor tlwt the 
proi•ibiti'on of trade between India and Tibet, through Sikkim, was solely due tq 
orders from Pekin,P:; and that the loenl olficers would ~la,lly facilitate n direct t1·ade. 
Mr. Edo-nr, the Deputy Commissionet·, was to visit' Sikkim in 187:J, to lear11 the 
actual s~ate and prospect of the trade. His report, since received,' furni>hes some 
intere>tiug notes of frontier geography nnd tra<le, an account. of the rchtions 
between China and Tibet, and some striking pictuns of Lamaistic ohs~n·nnces. 

On the east the state of Sikkim is bordered by Bhutan, where the mrnmt.ains are 
inhabited by a turbulent rnce in close connection with Tibet. The temporal supre
macy over the Bhuteas is v~sted in the Deb Rajah, and the spiritual in the lJhwan 
Rajah. Our first intercourse with the Bhuteas was in 1772, when they iuvniled 
Kuch Dahar in the plains. The Bhuteas were driven out, and, at the intercession of 
Tibet, Warren Hastings signed a Treaty, granting them peace, on the 25th of April,. 
177 4; by which they restored all they had taken from Kuch Buhur. Thc1·e was 
little further intercourse with the Bhuteas until the occupation of Assam, bnt sihce 
that time a closer neighbourhood has led to a more intimate but very undesirable · 
acquaintance. The Duars are passes leading from the mountaii'Is into the Durrung 
and Kamr\1p districts of Assam; and the Bhuteas nsed them for frequc·nt rnius and 
nggre>sions. These have been followed by the periodical occupation of the lJua1·s, of 
which there are ele1·en bordering on Kuch Bahar and British ten·itory between the 
rivers Tista and .Monas, five on the north frontier of I\amrup, and two on that of 
Durrung. At last the rude reception of Mr. ELlen's Embassy in 1863, led to a war 
with Bhtitan, and to the ultimate confiscation of the whole of the Duar. As, how
ever, the Bhuteas depended mainly upon transit dues in the passes for revenue, it 
was arranged to allow them· a subsidy of 5,000[. during good beha1·iour. The 
occupation of the two strong posts of Buxa and Dewangiri within their territory, 
serves as a material guarantee against future aggression. These arrangements were 
made by a Treaty dated April 25th, 177 4. The population· of Bhutan was esti
mated by ~[r. Eden at 20,000. During 1872-73 Colonel Graham was engngcd in 
demarcating the boundary between Assam and Bhutan. The whole of the fr•.>ntier 
line from the :Monas river on the west, where the demarcation of the Kuch Bahar 
frontier terminates, to the Deosham river on the east, where the territory of 
Bhutan proper merges in that of TowaiiP: Bhutan, a distance of 69 n1ilcs, has Leen 
fixed by masonry pillars at intervals. The billa are made over to Bhutan, except at 
the wry important post of Dewangiri, which is retained·. Here the line runs iuto 
the mountains, so as to bring that strong position within British territory. A map 
has been sent to the Bhutan Government, with an injunction to ohserve tiie lin~ very 

. carefully for the future. Little information can be obtained respecting the interior 
politics of Bhutan. , 

Kuch Bahar is a small state at the foot of the Bhutan Duars whid,, wl1en the 
English expelled the Bhuteas in 1772, agreed, by Treaty d1ltcd A pl·il 5th, 1773, to 
acknowledge s·ubjection and pay a large tribute. The state is now being managed 
by English officers, as the Rajah is a minor, and mueh improvement i~ reported in its 
administration. The area of Kuch Bahar is 1,292 squnre miles, with a population 
of 532,565 souls. The revenue is about 92,06Gl.; and it pays a tribute of 6, 770[. 
It is surrounded by the British. districts of Jalpigori and ltungpur. 

The Towang Bhuteas occupy the southern slopes of the Himalayas to the east
ward of Dhutan proper, of which state they are independent. A considerable trade 
between Lhassa and Assam is can-icd on through them. The Towangs are quiet 
and friendly. In 1844 they relinquished all rights to the Duars, on recei~ing a pay
ment of 500[. a year. After Colonel Graham had, in 1872-73, demarcnt~<l the line 
along Bhutan proper, he proceeded to lay it down on the north .~ace <•f the Durrung 
district of Assam, westward from the river Deo,ham to ·the Rowta, which comprises 
the frontier of the Towang Bhuteas, from the Rowt.a to the Ghabru. Eastwurds of 
the Towangs are the Char Dwar and Thebengea Bhuteas, two small clans, which are 
not as a rule troublesome. The territory of the Char Dwars extends f1·om the Jtowta 
to the Ghabru. 

From Bhutan to Burmah the frontier of·British .India is occupied by wild and 
lawles8 hill tribes, of Chinese phvsio"nomv who have been very difficult to mana<'e. 
'['h I . d ' "' J' o . ey mve receive money payments in lieu of black niail. Next to Bhutan are the 
Akhus, whose raids were formerly frequent. They now receive 67[. in lieu of posa 
or black mail. Then come the Dufllas, along the frontiers of Durrung and north of 
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of its ntighbours. There arc 2:\8 headmen, who draw 254!. us compensation for 
posa: Some Duillas had ~ettled in 13ritish territory, and on the night of the 12th of 
]february, 1872, a village of th~se colonists was attacked by 300 hill Duillus sacked 
and ·H persons curried off to the mountains. The hill men chose. to think that~ 
disease, with which _tl~ey were visited, came from the plains ; for which they 
demanded compemat10n, the attac.k following on a refusal. It is intended to block
ade t.he hill Duffias, in the hope that they will be induced. The . Abors, :Miris 
Jllishmis, SingplJOs, nnd Kamptis, are tbe tribes which inhabit the mountains round 
the extreme nortb-eastcrn frontier of British India. Durin"' the year under review 
they were quiet and peaceable. The Abors, as a rule; occu[>y the inner hills while 
the Miris keep ou the skirts of the plain, and even occupy villages within the ~ettled 
trads. The Abors are reported to be a dangerous, sulky race, over whom we have 
nt present little hold. But since 1862 they have been tolerably quiet, keepino- the 
peace along' their border, anu receiving small annual presents of cloth and hoes." The 
.Mislunis are in the hills on the nol'th-east frontier, in communication with Assam on 
one·siclc and the Chinese of Bhathang on the other. The Kamptis are Shuns of the 
Budtlhist religion, hear Sadya, on both sides of the Brahmaputra. They are now 
peaceable, and 'yith some civilisa1ion, having a language and literature of their own. 
The Singhpos are south of the Brahmaputra, and are supposed to be identical with 
the Kakhvens of Burma. · 

The mountains on the southern side of the upper part of the Assam valley nre in
lmbited by the Nagas; and the poliey with regard to them is to establish political 
control without any assertion of actual government. They extend from the hills 
south of the Singhpo country to the Khasi hills; and over the mountains between 
.Assam and Burma. Little is known of many of the clans; but since 1866 an 
o'lfieer has been stationed among those between Manipur and Assam. · During 
1872-73 Captain Butler and :Major Godwin .Austen were engaged in trying to settle 
a bounuary between Manipl'tr and the Naga hills. This little state of Maniptir is 
on the frontier of Burmah, and as long ago as 1762 a treaty was made with 
its Rajah against the Burmese. On the breaking out of the first Burmese war, 
in 1823, the Rajah of 1\hnipur was declared to be independent, and a Political 
.Agent was appointed in 1835. The state has au area of about 7,584 square 
miles; much covered with forest, and its boundaries are quite unsettled. The 
object of the exploring party in 1872-73 was to survey a boundary to the Tellizo, 

· and then to examine the watershed as far north as the Patkoi pass. The attempt 
to fix a limit to any future encroachments on the side of the Naga hills was 
most distasteful to the Maharaja of Manipur, who threw obstacles in the way 
of progress. But one· very important geographical fact was established. The 
watershed, instead of running directly north-east from Tellizo, takes n deep bend 
to the south, so as to form a valley, watered by the Lamier, a considerable river 
flowin" north. This reo-ion must be surveyed before the Burmese boundary can 
be settled; nnd there will be a geographical exploring ewedition in 187 3-7 4. There is 
no trace of any intercourse between the tribes known to us and the Burmese 
country, from the latitude of !IIaniptir to that of Sibsagar. Here a high anu 
difficult mountain barrier intervenes between Assam and Burma. 

The hills to the south of :Maniptir, and the great belt of forest highland between 
Chittao-on" and Burma is inhabited by a number of clans, often hostile to each other, 
and ln~ow~ generically as Kukis. Large colonies of them have_ settled in Cacbar 
and the· Kuki tribe south of Cachar is known as the Lusha1s, and gave much 
trouble both on the side of Cachar and Chittagong, until the military expedition 
of 1872 established an understanding with them. Those on the side of Chitta· 
gong are known as Sylus and Howlongs. . . . . . . • . 

Between the J"nshai country and the Bnttsh dtstr~ct of T1pperah hes the lull 
territory of the Tipperah Raj~h, _who pays a suc~es~wn duty t? the paramount 
power: This state was long qmte muependent, ~mt 1t 1s now practically a feudatory 
power. with a politicu; agcn~. ~t pays a successwn duty of. half the revenue on the 
nccesswn of a new clnef, nccordmg to a Government resolutwn of .March 3rd 1870. 
The popuhti~n of Tip~erah:is abou~ 35,000. . . . 

The Lushats and tnbes m the w!ld tracts of Ch1ttagong were qmet m 1872-73, 
and the eastern part of hill Tipperah has bee_n_ found ~o be quite unin~abite~l. There 
will be measures taken for establishing a poht!Cnl polu;e among the _Wtld tnb~s, so as 
to become familiar with them. "'bile left unknown .'~ obscure lulls and JU?gles, 
there is !JO security against raids, hut when once. there IS mterco?rse, ~he mounta.meers 
soon become amenable to authority. A defimte boundary hne w1ll be fixed, and 
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guarded by posts, beyond "·hich th~re will. be an exerci~;'. of pol.itic~l influence, ~mt 
110 direct interference or control. 1 here wlll also be an Inner !me round Laklmn
pur, which will be surveyed, and beyond which no British sub_icct will be allowed 
to pass without a licence, in order to avoid collisions with, or comphints from th•! 
hill tribes. 

\Yestward, between the Nagas and the Garo hills, IU'C the Kha~i ConfederaciPo, · 
a collection of small states with chiefs electecl lor lite. There arc 25, of which five 
have more independence than the others, us having always Lecn on friendly terms 
with the Government. They all mannge their own internal affairs. The whole uf 
the Khasi tribes number about 85,000 souls. 

The Garo hills, although hitherto un~xplored; are surrounded on three sides Ly 
long civilized districts of Bengal and Assam. Last year the Garos made raids on 
some dependent villages, and it was resolved that they shot1ld be brought under the 
direct cont.rol of the Deputy Commissioner. An expeditionary force was aecordin!;ly 
organised, which advanced in three columns ; one, under Captain Davis, entered the 
Garo hills from Goalpura to the north, the second, under .:llr. Daly, advancecl from 
the Bengal district of Maimansing to the south, and the ruaiu body Htarted from 
Toora, the hoad·quarters of tlte Garo hill district, under Captain Williamson, who 
was accompanied by Lieutenant Woodthorpe as surveyor. The expedition was 
singularly successful, all the villages submitted, and the Gm~'s arc now peacefully 
employed in opening paths in several directions, which they will be re•1nired to 
maintain hereafter. 

Thus the chief political business of the year in Uerigal has been the very useful 
ones of demarcating frontiers, advancing the interest'! of traJe, anJ humauising the 
wild hill tribes. 

In the hill country of Chota N{tgpur, to the south. of the Ganges valley, in the 
mountains overhanging the littoral _plains of Orissa and Vizagaputum, and in t.he 
Central Provinces, there are many feudatory chief>hips, the inh;;Lituuts of whi .. h are 
mainly the wild Khonds and Koles, abot·igines of the country. The Khondc;"" nrc 
worshippers of the goddess who presides over the produetive eHergi•'s uf natnre, 
and who could only be propitiated by the blood of human victitns. In 182G the 
Rajah of Buster sacrificed 25 men before setting out on a journey, and the uterias or 
victims were Lought from man stealers at from 50 to 80 rupees, according to the sex. 
Crowds came to the sacrifices offered to the earth goJdc,;s, in the Vizagapatam dis
trict, the victim being torn in pieces by the people. Thousands of human Leingo 
have thus been tortured to death; and it was not nntill83() that steps were taken 
to suppress the custom. Roads were made, fairs and markets were estahlishe<l, llll<l 
the Khoncls were invited to hold intercourse with their civilized neighbour3. When 
Colonel Campbell at length persuaded them to sacrifice bca.sts instead of men, t.h<·y 
pr:'yed: "Do not be angry with us, 0 goddess, for giving you the Llood. of ],casts 
" mstead of human blood; but vent your wrath on th::tt geiltlcmnn, who 1s able t<) 
" bear it." Gradually the 'lionds were induced to renuunc.: their ancient rites, 
and to deliver up the surviving meriahs or victims to the British oflicees. Bdwcen 
1837 and 1854 there were 1,552 victims reseueJ, of whom 71>9 were girls. Of the 
latter many were married to Khonds of suitable age anJ means, and other; went 
to school at Calcutta. K ow the practice. has been rooted out. 

The special agency for .the suppression of the m.:riah sac1·ifices was nbolishe•l in 
1861, consequent on the organisation of efficient police in Yizagapat~.m. lu the ltiliH 
bordering that district of Madras, and especially in the wild Zemindacy of Jcyl'nr, 
both 8ati and human sacrifices were common pr:.1ctices, at lc<tst until 1855; boys mal 
girls being bought from the poorer classes and reared as merin.l<s. In UiGa an 
English agent, for the first til!le was sent into the hill portion of Jeypur, anJ now 
there are four sub-magistrates among the wild Khomh, and an clfcctive poli~e. 
~n t.he .South-Western Frontier or Chota N.igpur Agency, there: arc 21 mchar< "1' 

c~1efslups m the four groups of Sumbalpur, Patua, and Singhhtltn; many among the 
wtld sal forests of the .i\lohenadi valley. The chiefs arc bound to ailminister jH,ticc, 
but cannot inflict a heavier sentence than seven years' imprisonment. Singh bum was 
confiscated for rebellion in 1857. They all pay a tribute, and are bouuu t<) perf()rm 
general service. The ~uttack Tributary MeLals consist of lB estate~, two of which 
have been annexed, owmg to the misconduct of the chief;, and Hi are he!J on <:on· 

• The best a:count. .of the Kl10nds are the work by Maopher•on (1841), and ;a paper read before the 
Royal ASlatlc Soc1ety, m March 1868, by Lieutenant Frye. 
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· (ii!.im\ of t1,(; p;yment of tribute, the Rajahs administering· justice under the control 
of' t],., ~upr,rir>icndent. The la.rgest estate, that of Mokurbhung, !Jas au area of 4,243 
o<pwrc miles, and the popubtion of the whole is 1,283,309. The Cuttack Jllcl.als 

· ",.c on the whole wdlmauaged, and the tribute is regularly paid. ln the Central 
. I'J'~>vinccs there are 18 feudatory chiefs, with territory covering an area of 28,000 
>qnnr<' miles, n population of 1,095,000 souls, a revenue of 54,5001., and paying 
13,52ill. of yearly tribute. There are seven of these chiefs in the Sambalpur district, 
two in Hilaspur, four in Ruipur, one in the upper Godavari, and one in IIoshungabad . 

. These chieti; nre uncontrolled in the administration of the internal affairs of their 
lcrritorics, so long as th<·y maintain. order and refrain from oppression; and each 
stetc is ruled according to its own laws. The two largest, Bastu in the upper 
!Jo,Javari, and Khawagurh, are under Jl!ahratta chiefs. 

The Native States along the slopes of the Western !Iimalayas were revived 
hy the English Government, after the Nepalese War iri 1814. They had all, at least 
us far as the Satlcj, been overrun and subdued by the Gurkhas, and the chiefs were 
fugitives, or reduced to poverty. By the treaty, Nepal renounced all claim to 
te1;ritory west of the river Kali, nnd their lands were restored to the hill RajalJs on 
.:crtain treaty conditions, except Dehra Dt!n, Kamaun, part of Garhwal, Sabathu, and 
a few military posts, which were annexed. All are under the Punjab Government 
<'Xccpt Garhwal, which is within the jurisdiction of the North West Provinces. At 
the end of tl1e Nepalese War, the old Rajah of Garhwal was found living in great 
poverty at Debra. The portion of his hereditary dominions west of the Alikamunda 
river was restored to him, the land to the east, and Debra Dun, being appropriated 
l>y the British Government. In :March 1862, the Rajah of Garhwal received a 
8nnarl guaranteeing tlw right of adoption. He pays no tribute, and has· no troops, 
ltis revenue being about 8,000[. a year, and the population of his dominions about 
201),000 .. 

There are 32 Himalayan Hill States under the Punjab Government, including 
I\a~hmir; which may be conveniently grouped, with reference to geographical 
position, in the following order:-

:Six in the Himalayas beyond the river Satlej :-

Kashmir. 
Chumba. 
Mandi. 

Twenty-six in the highlands on the hither 
according to position. 

1 a the northern group there are seven :-

Man gal. 
Bhagal. 
Bhajji. 
Shangri. 

In t.hc cast central group are ten:
Keonthal. 

~~~ium. } Tributary 

G
'l heodg. to Keonth::tl. 

un. 
Pandur. 

Six in the west central groyp :-
1\Iuilog. 
Rcga. 
Baghnt. 

And three in the southern group: 

Nalngurh. 
Nahun. 

Sukeit. 
Kailut. 
Bassahir 

side of the Satlcj, m four groups, 

Kumharsain. 
. • Kotgurh. 

Kanuti. 

Raienguoh4 
Balsan. 
Dargoti .. 
Taroehi. 

Kuthar 
Kunhiar. 
Dhami. 

Juhn.l. 

Bv far the moHt important is I\ashmir, the ruler of which holds a m?st com-
1nan~ling position as regards trade route~, and rules over a country wtth great 
uatvral advantages, and the resources of wluch are capable of much future develop· 
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ment. The State of Kashmir w~s founded by G·1bb 8iug, a Dogra lhjpUt, wl10 
be""an life as a horsem~n, and nftennrds bec~me a trusted oflleet under ltunjit Sin"" 
who conferred upon him the principality of Jnmmu. lie subsequently extc;1ded hi~ 
authority over Ladak nnd Kashmir; and evcnttl:l!ly secured hi~ pow0r by a separate 
treaty wit.h the English at Amritsar, on the Uith of March 18·1G. He bound 
himself to acknowl~dge the supremacy of the llritish Government, and to refer all· 
disputes to its arbitration. Golab Sing died in 1857, and Wn$ succeeded by his son, 
Runbir Sing, the present ruler, to whom the right of adoption was gu:li':tlJteed by 
a sannd, dated the 15th lllarch 1862. lie is a G.C.S.L The rul<'r of Kashmir 
issued an Annual Administration Heport for the first time in 187:?. The population 
of Kashmir and Jammu is 1,537,000, and the revenue RJ.3,000l. A military force 
of 26,9'15 men is maintained. A tribute of one horse, twelve shawl gouts, and three 
pairs of shawls is paid to the British Go,·ernment. The . value of t.he silk industry 
has increased from Rs. 8,000 to Rs. 186,000 .. The jails :mel dispemaricd arc carefully 
attended to, and the state contains 220 village and 12 higher schools, whieh nrc well 
mannrred. Of the other states north of the Satlcj, Chumba, ~Iandi, and Sukeit are 
ancie~t HajpM principalities, to all of which the right of ucloption was conceded hy 
sanads in 1862. llhndi has an area of 1,080 square milPs, with a J>opulation of 
135,000, a revenue of 37,500/. and pays a tribute of 10,000[. a year. Chumba has 
an area of 3,216 square miles, a population of 110,000, a reveuue of 18,5.50/., and 
pays a tribute of 500l. a year. Sukeit has an area of 4 20 sr1uare miles, a population 
of 44,966, a revenue of 6,3-10!., and pays a tribute of 1,1110/. Chumb .• "'•d llassahir 
rent their vttluable deodam forests to the :Forest Department, and Chumba made 
over the land for the sanatorium of Dalhousie tn the Dritish Government. 

The twenty-six hill States to the south of the Satlej are very small, and were all 
·created after the expulsion of the Ghnrkas by sannds in 1815. The most impor
tant is Xahun or Sarrnur, in the southern !'roup, whooe chid receives a salute of 
seven guns, and has 90,000 subjects. The State of Daghat has haJ two f;tilures of 
heirs within the last 40 years, and was twice saved from auncxation, by Lord 
Ellenborough in ·1842, and by Lord Canning in 1862, "·hen it reeeiYe<l a sauad 
guaranteeing the right of adoption. The cantonment of Kussowli is built on lanJ 
obtained from the Chief of Baghat. T!IC Tiajah of Kunthal hns authority over six 
smnller States, which pay him tribute. Transit dues were uuoliohcd in the J,iJl prin· 
cipalities in 184 7, and a compensation amounting· 1,3 731. a-year, to be divided amot•g 
them, is paid by the Dritish Government. These hill chiefs, who nrc Hnjpltts of. 
good lineage, have all receive_d sanads guamnteeing the right of a<ioption. 

The Affghttn and Biloch tribes, which form a very tronulesomc' fringe along tl1e 
border of the British territory beyond the Indus, have _always Leen a source of dis
quietude and anxiety. Between 184!! to 185;, there were 15 expeditions against 
these robber tribes, and seven 'between 1856 and 18()4. The frin)!"e is described by 
Sir l~icharcl Tern ple as commencing from the top of the glen of Kagh;\u, " depen
dency of Hazara, at the north-west angle of the I\ashmit· tctTitory, then passing 
round the north-west boundary of Ilazara, crossing the Indus, and winding round 
the north and north-west boundary of the Peshawur valley to the 1\haibctr pass, 
thence round the Afridi hills to Kohat, along the western boundary of the Kohat 
district, and the Waziri hills to Bunnu and the head of the Sulaimani rc,ngc; and 
lastly, down the base of the Sulairnanis to the confines of Sindh. The length of 
this line is 800 miles. 

Adjoining the frontier of the Haz>tra district are the Ila8anzais in a strip of 
mountainous territory between the frontier and the Indus, dwelling, therefore, on 
the left bank of that river. The principal hill, called the "Rlack l\Iountaiu," from 
its dark and gloomy aspect, wa.s scaled by a Briti;;h force employed in fLtrnish
ing a raid, in 1853. The number of Hnsanzais is guessed <1t 2,000 fighting men. 
Next, below the Hasanzais, are the Jud{mg of Mount 1\!ahribun, on the right bank 
of the Indus. They have lately been quiet; but at the foot of this mount, and on 
the banks of the Indus, was the fanatic colony of Sitana, followers 1>f a Ghazi, or 
warlike devotee who rose against the Sikhs, and was eventually slain hy a son of 
~unjit Sing. These people were ill-conditioned, and endeavoured to arouse the 
b!~otry of the surr.ounding l\luharnmudan tribes, especittlly of the Swatis. The 
1\.ing of Swat was, mdeed, elected to his present position from among them. In 
1863 there were prolonged operations ao-ainst the fanatics of Sitana, entttilinoo a total 
loss of 847 kille_d ttnd wounded; but the fanatics were cxpclJcd. Beyond .l~dun on 
the north-west, IS the Bunur country, extendin,.. from tl1e lower rano-c of tho Hindu 
Kush, down to the hills which command the r•lain of Yusufzai ~th Swat on its 
western frontier. The Dunurs are said to .be numerous. ' 
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!!lC S.wat ~onnt1;y; con.sists of a lon.1~. ':alley, separated by a lofty range from the 
TI.nt1oh t.ronher.. I he river, _after fertihsmg the Swat valley, forces its way through 
a gorge m the lnlls, and flowmg across the Pcshawur valley falls into the Kabul 
The pop?lation of the Swat valley !s about 100,000, o~ who[n 20,000 are fighting 
men. I hey form several clans umted ·under an elective chief called a Kin"· with 
an Akhund, or l1igh priest, who is held in great veneration. Between the Sw~ts and 
the eritish frontier are tl.e Ranizais and Osman Kheyls. These people "ave much 
tro:'ble by their ra~ds, .and in 1852 a fo~·ce under Sir Colin Campbell adv~nced into 
thetr country, and mfhcted severe chastisement. The nanizais submitted and have 
~,ever .given _further_tr?uble .. _The O~man Kheyls have also profited by the lesson. 
I he 1' nsufzms are wttlnn Brttish terntory, and are a martial and brave race but 
thfy have now become good subjects, and the allowances to their chiefs have 

1

been 
confirrneJ. 

Then come the Momands, whose country extends from the Swat border to the 
Kabul river. Their capital, Lalpura, is on the left bank. They own a nominal 
allegiance to the Kabul Government, and are divided into six clans, three of which 
border on the Pcshawur valley. They number about 17,000 fightino- men and as 
the grazing lands of the villages in the valley are immediately under" the Momand 
hills, their temptations were certainly great.. It was necessary to give them a motive 
for forbearance, and in 1851 Sir Colin Campbell took the field n"ainst Saadit Khan 
their chief. After two campaigns they were sufficiently beaten,

0

the fort of Michmi 
~·as garrisoned to overawe them, and they have never again appeared in a body. 
Ihe three clans on the border were left to make their. own arrangements. They 
~greed to pay a small tribute and to remain loyal, and they have adhered to their 
bonds. 

After the 1\Iomands come the Afridis, who form the most important tribe on this 
frontier. Their territory borders on the western frontier of the Peshawur valley, 
and, projecting abruptly into British territory, separates the districts of Peshawur 
and Kohut. The Afridi hills lie between these two districts, and are crossed by the 
Kohut and Jewaki passes. The Afridis are independent, fierce, and treacherous, and 
can muster 24,500 fighting men, G97 of whom are now serving in the Punjab fron
tier force. They are fine, tall, athletic highlanders, lean but muscular, with long 
gaunt faces, high noses and cheek bones, and dark complexions. The different clans 
luwe feuds among each other, and while operating against one, others can always be 
induced to be our allies. The Afridis of the Khaibar pass are considered the most 
faithless. Those of the Kohat passes are great traders1 carrying the Kohut salt to 
Peshawur, and cutting and selling firewooJ. In 184!1 it was agreed to pay them 
570l. a-year to protect the pass, but in the next year a party of sappers, workin~ on 
the roads, was cut to pieces by them. Sir Charles Napier then marched into their 
country and destroyed their villages. In 1853 an arrangement was made by which 
six Afridi clans received allowances and undertook to keep the pass open. The 
Orakzais are another tribe bordering on Kohat, numbering about 30,000 fighting 
men. There are two other clans forming part of this tribe, the Sipahs and the 
llazotis. In 1854 the Orakzais were in open feud, and Sir Sydney Cotton marched 
a«ainst them and destroyed their villages, infiicting severe loss. They have been 
t~lerably quiet since, but the Bazotis are great cattle lifters. The Waziris are the 
robbers of the Gomul pass, and other parts of the Sulaiman range. They are one 
of the largest and most important tribes, as holding_ a pass ~hrough whi_ch much of 
the truffic is conveyed between India and Central Asta. Therr total fightmg str~ngth 
is 43 900 some within British territory, one clan at Bunnu, others on the higher 
spnr~ of ~he Sulaiman range, w_hcre there i~ a little cultiv~t!on in the vall~ys, and 
on plateaux at the bases of lngh mountams. The Wazms owe no alleg~a?'c7 to 
Kabul. The Batanis are a tribe of Afrrhans on the outer spurs of the \Vazm htlls, 
ailjoining tlie southern side of Bunnu, a~1d the northern limit of the Dera Ismail K?rm 
district, from the Shamla Kurd pass to the Gomul valley. They often.nct as. gmdcs 
to the W nziri miders. The Biloch frontier tribes, furthen south, mclndmg the 
Kasranis Bozdars Khutrans, Kosahs, Lugharis, Gurchanis, Murris, and Bugtis, num
ber about 130 000 fi<>htirw men. The Kasranis extend from the Korak pass for about 
50 miles and ~mster7.bout 1 200 men who are "reat thieves. Then come the Bozdars, 

' ' ' " . . . db who extend alono- the British frontier for about 20 nnles, m a range mterscct<' Y 
the Smwurh and ei..,ht other passes. The Khutrans are a tribe of 3,000 fighting 
men, but they are l';'uthans, surrounded by llilochis, and live ?ehinJ the ~ozd~r hills. 
The Kosrihs consist of 1,200 fighting men, partly in the plams, at cnm_rty wtth. the 
Bozdars ahovc them, and Lagharis below them, but on good terms wtth the Kbu-
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!ranis. The I,n)::h:ll'is have always been al,>yr•l ~n·l well nili:ctDJ tribe. Tlw Gm·chani" 
:n·c a dcbn;r,J and thieving ;et, uumheting nbouo 2,00(1, ot' whom only o,·,c i8 rc·Slll'd· 
ahle. The Jl nrris nrc a strong triLe,nurnb('rln~ ovt>r -l,OOO li_~lttin.~: 1\lC'll,_ wl10 n~ed tn 
commit raids in the lower extr0IIlity of the DL·r:\jat. Th" l;u!'tis often SPrVe iu liw 
Punjab caYalry and Siu,1 horse. They are sul~iect~ of tbc Ehnn of Kd:; t. 

Duriii"the ti.mucr year 18il-72 the fmntier w:1s ot pc·a""• hut in ,lulv 1R72 thc·rc 
was a raid of theW aziris of the Julia Khd clan ; und on the :,: li:t of :llnrd,; 187 :':, 111 "j or 
l\Iacdonnld was foully murdered by an Afghan of the ll!omotn<l triht:, !tamed lJ11ln:am 
Kham, ut the .1\lichmi fort. The R>,ns;;in him,elf, wl,o Sl·ems to have hoc! no :cJe. 
quate motive, is still a fugitive, but steps h.we been taken to punish accomplices. A 
frontier police is being organised, and wery ·Jight asseso~nwnts are being settleJ ou 
frontier villages, as p~ymcnt tl1r poliooe servic~s. 

The important group of Sikh Stutes, on the SirhittLl Plain, occupies a hrge ~pncc 
0f the classic land between tbe Satlej nnd the ,)anum now tW•:rling irri.o·n.tion, and 
thirstily waiting fur the Sirhind Canal, hnt. once watered by the hi"toric Sara• .vati .. 
The connection of these States with tl1e British C'..overnmcnt cumrn~ncerl wlten Itunjit 
Sing, by the Treaty dated April 25th, 18\l!l, engaged to make no enaonchments on 
the rights of the chiefs on the left bank of the Satlej. AfterwurJs there w:'" a 
proclamation, dated ?\[ay 2nd, ISOH, promising protection to the Sirhind chief,, 
exacting no tribute, but requiring service in time of war. Aft•'r tlw tint Sikh "ar, 
all but ten larger Sirhind States were deprived of sov(,rcign power, :md houncl to pay 
a commutation tax, in lieu of military service, of two aunas in the rupee, or l~~ per 
cent. on their incomes. The sovereign Cis-Satlej States are Patiab, ,fbind, .Nabha, 
Kalsiah, lllaler Kotlu, Fariclkot, and three small ones, Vyalt:urh, Mumd6t, and 
Raikot. The State of Ii:apurtbala is separate from the otiicrs, and actually on the 
banks of the Bias. Of these, Patiala is b.r the lal'gest and most impurtant. 

The founcler of the Patin Ia State, a Sidhu ,Tat namecl Choudri Plml, rose to power 
about two centuries ago, and his descendants, who a1·e Sikhs, have heeu sovereign" lor 
about five generations. The chiefs of Patinla, Jhind, and X abba, have a common 
ancester in Phul, and their f,tmilies are known ns the Phulkian lwusc.s. The Chief 
of Patialn. for his aiel in the Nepalese war, rec·eived portions of th<> Baghat and 
Kunthal Hill States; and in 1830 be gave up Simla to tlu• Hritish (;overnmcnt, in 
exchange for three villages in the plains. In 1847 i1r- received n "'mnd con· 
firming him, and his descendants for ever, in his pu<,scssiom, ant! biHdiflg him to 
aclminister justice and promote the welfare of !tis people, to rdin<JUish all transit 
dues, and to attend with l1is forces in time of war. The Covermncnt gave up 
all claim to tribute, or to any &hare of the· Patinb revenue. In 1857 the I'atiala 
troops diu excellent service by keeping open the grand truHk roau dui'ing the 
mutinies. In 18GO the Patiab Chief received a new sanacl, in which the Dritish 
Government promised never to demanu tribute, conferred the ri,;ht of adoption 
in default of heirs, and concecled the power of life and death. The chi<'f was bouHd 
to co-operate in war, and to furnish mt>terial ancl grant la!ld tor railways on payweut. 
In 1861 Narindar Sing, the lute Mnhm'f\jah of Ptttiab, wa' inv~"ted with the ~tar 
of India, and became a member of the Governor General's Council for making laws 
and regulntions. He died on November 13, 1862. The present :O.hlmrajab, 
.1\lahinclar Sing, was born in 1852. Hr, lws been well ed'lo;ate.l, speaking En~lish 
and Persian. He tnkes the grentcP.t inter~est in tho' progress of l1is count.ry and the 
good of his people, ancl has introdncctl the English sy,tcms of civil anol criminal 
procedure. A branch of the Sirhind Canal will be under ld~ direct manngcmwt. · 
He has received the Star of India (G.O.S.L), nnrl is cntitleJ to a sainte of 17 
guns. His territory has an area of 5,412 sr1uare milo'"' and a popnlati0n of 1,650,000. 
The revenue is about 380,000[. The Jhind Chic{, a well infonned twd l•ble 
ruler, is of tbe same clan as l'atiala, beiHg descended from a comrnnn 
ancestor. He was the first to march against the mutineer~ at Dcll:i, his troops 
being the vanguard of the English army; and he rcmoiucd in the cawp nr.til Delhi 
was taken. For this service he received a p;r:mt of auditional territory, anti a. 
sanad, in 1860, with full privileges of adoption, nnol the ri;:;ht to a ~alut~ of" 11 
guns. Tl1e Itajah of .Jhind will nlso have c!targc of a branch of the SiJ·hind Canal. 
He performs all important aclministrntive work him~df, decides case~, uitd conrlucts 
corresponuence. The ,Jl,ind territory has an area of 8()3 sguare miles, with a 
population of 189,47.1, and yields a revenue of 4(),0001. The Rajah of .Nnbba com•:s. 
from the same stock as those of l'atiala anJ .Thind, but. belongs to the elder branch. 
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In _181)0 Nabha r"ceivcd a sanad o-runtin•' full ric-'.ts of atloption. The. pre'cnt 
!~''·!"h.'~':.~ 0:1ly install•;d in Augu.;t 187_1~ but.~ 'ha~ shown. cons~<lcrable ability. 
llus clnn h.ts ;~lso been guaranteed the rtght o• ~aoptwn, and IS enttt!Ed to a s:J!nte 
of 11 runs.' .Nabha has an area of 863 squar->.tiilcs, a population of about 227 15.'i 
awl J:wlds h5,01)01. yearly revenue. Kaloi•, Maler Kotla and Faridkbt,t also 'hav~ 
~J;>e right of adoption. Kalsia has an j!'ea o~ i55 squ;re miles, a populati.on of 

-,000, aud a reve~me of 13,0001. · )Ialer h.otla is a Muhammadan State the 
a~<ocstor_, of the C~Ie~ having been .originally natives of Kabul. The chief? who 
reigned Ill the begm~mg ?f t?i< ~htury joined Lord Lake, and did good service. 
:~:~ are~ .of Male~ l1..otla .Is 1o? &qu~re ~i!es, th~ popnl_ation _about _46,200, and the 
L>~nue •. J,900I. The Clue! ol .Fundkhot IS a Jat. His territory lieS south-east of 
Patw.la, and covers an area of 643 square miles, with a population of 68 000 and a 
re_vcrme .. of 30,0_001 .. The three last chie£~ are entitled to salutes of 11 guns: The 
llollwr Ct~-Satl~J Chiefs ar~ reduc~d to th~ mnk of ordinary Jaghirdars, or rent-free 
lan,lholders, only male. heirs havmg a rt,ght to the succession. They are eio-ht in 
l~Lllnber, t~e largest having_ a revenue of? ,0001. The State of Kapurthab is separate 
f~~)lll tb_e ,roup, 'md oc~upiC'S an area of 59tl square miles along the banks of the 

, Lms, Wit it a p~palation of 253,293, and a yearly revenue of 7 :J, 700!. The family 
.,f _the .clne_f ongiually came from Alu, in the lhri Doab. The first treaty of the 
HaJ'~.lt of h.n~ur~hal~ with the English, signed on April 23rd, 1809, bound him to 
lurlllsh snpphes In tune of war, but the then chief fou,.ht arrainst the Eno-lish at the 

}>attle of Aliwal, and his Cis-Satl<'j States were co~fiscated. He wa~ however 
a!lowed to retain his property in the J allandhar Doab, where his prese~t State i~ 
g1tuuted. In 1849 the chief was created a Rajah, and, as a reward for o-ood service 
<b~~ng. the muti?ies, he asked fo: and recei ~ed so~e hereilitary property of his 
fimnly m ~he Bar1 D_oab. Kharah ~mgh, the Chief of Kapurthuh has received a sanaJ 
,guuranteemg the r1ght of adopt10n. He pays a yearly-tribute of 13 1001. to the 
l!ri~i~h .Government .• Full particul~;s,I:e~pectii!g the origin _and history of the Cis
\att~J S,t,ates, and of Kap_urth~la,_ Wilt be found Ill a work ent1tled " The Rajas of the 
~:ab,4w-1.e~!l-Jifi:ffi:n, Esq., B.C.S. (Lahor, 1870). 

There are three .Muhammadan States, besides :Maler Kotla, which will most con· 
nniently be grouped together. One on the Ramgunga, in the basin of the Ganges; 
the other two in the valley of the Indus-namely, Ram pur, Bhawalpur, and Kbairpur. 

linmpur recalls recollections of the days of Warren Hastings and the Rohilla war. 
In the troublous times at Delhi, after the invasion of Nadir Shah, a Rohilla Af!ihan, 
named Ali }!uhammad Khan, became the leader of a large force, received the title of 
Nawab, and after the Afghan inroad under Ahmad Shah, he made good his supre
mac,y over the territory of Rohilkhand, which was confirmed to him by the Delhi 
Emperor. In 1792 the l~ohilla chiefs, successors of the founder of the family 
fortunes, made n.n alliance with the Nawab of Oudh against the Mahrattas, agreeing 
to pay 40 lakhs to Oudh for protection. The Rohillas failed in their payments, and 
the Nawab of Oudh obtained the aid of Warren Hastipgs in his design to conquer 
l~ohilkhand. The chiefs made a most gallant defence, but were completely crushed 
by the force under Colonel Champion, and the survivor, named Faizulla Khan, fled 
into the hills with the remnant of the Rohillu army. Colonel Champion signed a 
treaty, in. 177 4, by which Fa~zulla was guarn~~eed the. ~ossession. of the estate of 
l~ampur, m the centre of Rohilkhand, on conditiOn of m1htary serVIce to the Nawab 
of Oudh; which was commuted, in 1783, to a payment of· 150,000!. In 17~4 his 
successor was allowed to succeed to a portion of the territory, and was continued in 
poosession, when I~ohilkhand was ceded to the British Government in 1801. The 
Nawub of R1mpur is bound by an engagement to govern his people with justice, 
rmJ to provide for the inferior Rohilla chiefs. In 1·eward for services in the mutinies 
J.e received anadditional grant of lands yielding 10,4401. a year, with the condition of 
J'pgpecting the rights of, ~he landholders; and was assured that any ~ucc:ssion ~o 
};:J,111pur, in accordance WJth J\Iuham~adan law,_ would be ~pheld .. 'lhc Nawa? IS 
entitled to a salute of 13 guns. He Is aged 39, IS well read Ill Arabic and Pcrswn, 
aud kuows Enrrlish aud Hindi. Rarnpnr has an area of 1,140 square miles, and a 
population of 4S5,0QO souls. The annual revenue is about lOO,OOOl., and a force of 
1, 700 men is ltmintuinecl. 

The Muhammadan State of IIMwalpur is separated from the Punjab by the 
Satlej, and is borde~ed on the. south by t~e grca~ dcse_rt, and on t~e west b~ the 
Indus: bein"' 300 miles long, With a mean wrdth of mhab1ted and cultivated terrttory 

· of about. 20 °rr,iles. The total area is about 15,000 square miles, and the area of 
cultivated territory, recently sur¥.cyed by two parties of the British Revenue Survey 
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is 4,5% square miks.. Of the,,~~"ter area t!~t·re wer0 7!>:" $quare ~.nilc:s ~tnclvr nllti-
votion and 2 9()0 lvm" uneulttv:.. '>d lcaVlll" 1,.'iG8 StJUUl'C lnllt~o of unc·ulttvrrl.Je 

" ' ,~ J" ,• 0 
.. , 1'1 '1 J''f waste. In the rear, to the south, tl. "e 1s abo an [ll'C:l, now owr all Wtt 1 £ctll·. ·an t 

from the great desert, but which yc; ··ontain8 a vast extent. of_ rxeelknt o01l~ the 
irrirration of which is a mere question >.f lliUIICY· The unculr.n·at.~d nrca aflords 
pasture for vast herds of camels, ~h>rn~c~:Lttle? nntl. she<·p . ., ~~l accon;•t of the 
irri.,·ation of lllmwulpur has been gJvenlll u'ii>•vton> ;:icctwn. · lhc dummant mce 
are"the Daudputras (or Davitlsons), who clniui"4e•eent from Ahbas, the nnele ~,f tl1e 
prophet; and Sir H. Elliott ~olds them to he'>;;! the same stock as t~w. hulora. 
dynasty of Simi. In 1737 thmr mwcstor, llauct ld~!t;,\\'"' ." powet•ft~l dud s~.ttlt•cl 
in Sind, who, unable to holtl his own against. the goveft!o~t tlwt p

1
ru1:mee

1
• appon1!.ed 

hy :Xadir Shah, crossed the Indus witlt his clan, and g•raunully o Jtaul.et pooses,;ton. 
of the tract ·now known as the llbawalpln· State. Aftct'l\-ard& ~I uh.mk, the son ot 
Dnab received a lur"e o-rant of land on the other side of tlw Suthj, from the Yiccroy 
rrover~inrr Multan t~d~r the Emperor of Delhi. The chiefil nf the clan retained 
~irtual i~d~pcmlence until Bhawall\han. the First, grandson ?f ·D:tltd, rcducccl. the 
whole to submission and consolidated hts power. It was tlns cluef who rc•cctved 
Mr. Elphinstone's Embassy in 1808, ;when on }.Is. way to tit~ Dnran\ ~ourt~, llunjit 
Sin~ stripped his grandson, l\hawal Khm~ the lln,rd, of alllns pos>r;"S!Oils heyGnd the 
Sutlej, and would also l1ave absorbed llhawalpur, !tad not the Nawah fortnnntely 
obtained an alliance with the British Govemment in 1827. On Fcbrua1-y2nd, 18:1~, 
the first Treaty was signed, oecurin9 the ir~uepcnd~nce ~~ the ::\:nvab, an.d opening 
the traffic on the Indus and Sut.lc.J at a hxed tartlf. 1 he schedule ol dues was 
revised hy subsequcn,t Treaties iu 18:35! 1838, 1840, ~nd in 184~ were reduced one
half. In 1838 the Nuwub loyally repatd our protectiOn, by servt<OCS rPIHI<•rcd to t\JC 
army marchin" arrainst Kabul ; and was rell'arded by a sePond Treaty, d:ttctl 
October 5th. l838~ by which the British Government was recognised us su prcnw, 
nnd theN awab bound himself to act in subDrdinution to it. During the rebellion at 
:r.Iultan the army of the Nawab co-operated with Sir.Jh,rbert Erlwardcs; \Yllen the 
rebels were defeated, and hemmed within the walls of lllcr\t;Tl1'Ji!til the fnTiv<'l <;rtlle 
British army.' This Nawab left the State prosperous and impro\·iug, but the Dand
putra chiefs, after his death, intrigued to regain their independence by weakenin,<:r 
the authority of his successors. In 1860, the reiguing Nnwab had addicted himseff 
to such excesses and atrocities, th:1t he incurred the grave displeasure of the British 
Government. He died in 1866, leaving an only son, a child then under his motlter's 
cure, ~vho was a beautiful woman of good Duntlputra linc::tge, thou::-;h tlJC daughter 
of a poor wood-cutter. In the same year the management of the State,· Juring the 
minority of the Nawab, was assurne•l by a Political Agcn!, invested, un•Jer the 
general supervision of the Punjab Governor, with full power; for it,; reorganisation 
and administration. The principle laid down was to govern tl1e country us fur us 
possible through native officials, and to organise the administration on such a basis 
as that, at the Nawab's m[tjority, which is fixed ut 18 years, the government might 
he handed over to him in a condition to go on without check or fi·iction in native 
hands. At the time of our assumption of the govcrnnieut, the State was in the last 
stage of exhaustion. Only two men of position were left in the country, the rest of the 
Daudpntra chiefs were killed or dead in exile, and their f2 milies remained in abject 
poverty owing to the confiscation of their laud for rebellion. There was no 
executive, and no officials worthy to be trusted in re;;ponsiblc positiom. The 
treasury was empty, the officials were living on the people, the canals were falling 
into decay, and many cultivators had left the country and were working as yearly 
tenants, beyond the border. The first thing was to get money, and an honest 
treasurer. The lute N awab's debts were scheduled anJ are now being paid off, and 
arrangements were made to prevent embezzlement. The powers of the various 
State officers were restricted and defined, aud a lev/~ en nwsse of the people was 
made to clear the more important canals. This was the work of the tirot few 
months; and there have been steady efforts to organise the ar.lministmtion und 
develop the country, during the last seven years. The revenue u;;ed to Le taken in 
kind, t.he Government share differing in every villa;;c, awl the nnmer.ms cesscs bein;; 
of arbitrary amount, according to the pleasure of the revenue officer. This systeu1 
has. been replaced by cash payments at a fixed uniform rate for each kinu of crop, 
arr~veJ at hy a division of every holding into fields with fixetl boundaries and 
reg1stered areas; the village area having first been seientifk·oJ!!y surveyed. T11e 
assessment is light, and a vast extension of the cultivation of valuable crops, such as 

• &c page iJl. 
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sngar.'e~nc.:lnd tohncc.o, haR beun the comequcnee.' There are 1,497 old rent-free "'XIII, 
~ gqnts, wh1ch have bce'll demure~ ted .. lllld classified. 1,'he result .of these measures l'oLmc.u.. 

has Ll'cn that'"all the l>hawalpu_ri cult!vators, who l.ad abandoned the country, have 
nturned ; and muny other .ugr>CulturJsts, with mattock on shoulder, and wife and 
chi~dren mounted on the plough bullocks, hnvc come to work for the now pros-
peung landholders. Efforts have been made for the peopling and cultivation of the 
waste bnils, splendid work has . been achieved on the. irrigation canals, and transit· 
dues have been »bolished. Tho manufactures are confined to silk fabrics the 
material for which is purchased from the Povinduh 'mercluints. There is one ~idcd 
mission school in the t'apital, and 34 village s~hools. But perhaps the most irn. 
rortant duty of the Agent was the education of the young Nawab, which was com-
menced. in April, ~871_, h? being ,then ten years of age. lie was a shy timid child, 
fu~l of JdPas ?f Jus <h;;mty, havmg been brought up tr.tirely among women and 
prws:s. lie 1s n?w a hGarty manly boy, thoroughly in hand yet full of fun, and 
cnt.cr10g hearttly mto all manly sports and exercises. He shoots well with " rifle 
1·ides boldly, plays wonderfully a. t polo, is n. good swimrner, .runner, and jumper: 
and would hold his own with most English lads of his age and wei<>ht. He has an 
Engli.;h tutor, and· several relations of his own age are brought up with· him. So 

. that there is every reason to hope that, in 1879, the State of llhawalpur may be 
banded over to a manly and well-informed native ruler, who will ~ontinue the good 
work that has bcrn_conuneneed. 

Klmirpur i~ti.e one rmtive State in Sinil in which the :tllir Ali Murad Khan Tal pur, 
Ly separating himself from his kindred, succeeded in retaining his paternal inheri

. tance. i\'hen the Talpurs drove the previous dynasty of Kalhoras from the 
-. sowreigrity of Sind, J\Jir Sohrah Talpur received, as his share, the district of 

Khairpur. ·He abdicr.ted in 1811, and was succeeded by his son, 1\lir Rustam. 
P.ut by u will dated 1829, the country was divided among Sohrab's three sons, 
Rustum, :!\Iubar,,k, and Ali ,Newad, the former being Rais, or head of the family. 
Hustam and }\fubarak combine~ to avail themselves of the youth and inexperience 
of Ali Ill urad, the youngest brpther, who was only fifteen in 1830. When he grew 
up, Ali Murad resolved to ·los~1no opportunity of retaliation. On April 4th, 1832, 
the British Government recognised the political individuality of Khairpur by 
signing a treat.y with that State, to provide for the use of the river Indus, and of the 
road~ in Sind. Another treaty was signed with J\Iir Rustam by Sir H. Pottinger, 

. on December 25th, 1838, providing. that the fort of Bukhar on the Indus should 
only he occupied by the English during war. Thus the separate individuality of 
Khairpur,· as regards the !lllrs of Haidarabad in Lower Sind, was recognised. 
l\lubarak died in 1839} and in 1842 the family feuds rose to such a height that 
a battle w~s fought, en ·n.!!: in an agreement' signed on September l.ith, 1~42, n.nd 
known as the "Noun!: .. t.Treaty." On the arrival of Sir Charles Napier in the 
sam~ m:tnmn? Ali New (d.c?mplained to him,_thnt Rustarn was intriguing to .:ob h~m 
of Ins r•ghts m favour ,f h1s own son, and S1r Charles engaged to support h1s clr11m 
nrrainst Lis nephew, 1 lnt. not against his brother, lllir ltustam. From that 
n~oment Ali Murad 't; I his side. _Rustam.was now aged 85, ~nd when vas~ cessions 
of territory were de , 1ded by Sn· Charles he became terrified, m~d, w1_th _other 
.Mirs of his family,· ·.·into the desert. Ali lllurad then became Rms of l\.hutrpur. 
The bat11e of -l\lia1: i allowed, and all Sind was annexed with the exception of 
Kiwirpur. · Ali l\Iu: :wd his revenge. The State ;hen contained a. population of 
800,000 souls, and r. . ',,d a revenue of 150,0001. J,ut th? astute Rma ove_rreaehed 
himself. In the ••; ·ounahar Treaty" he alleged that Rustam and Nas1r Khan, 

· · tnon of :Mubaruk l' d ceded to him certain territory which he claimed. But it was 
diricovercd that. he-. •ad committed a forgery, by substituting the word "district" 
for "village," and i tcrpolating several names. A Commission reported his guilt, 
and in a proclam tiGn of Lord Dalhousie, dated January 21st, 1852, he was 
deo'J'aded. from t.h' rank of Jtais, and ileprived of all his territory except the 
he~cditnry posscssi 1s allotted to him by ,his father~ ~Hr ·So!m>b ~han. Ali :II urad 

, is JJOW a"cd tiO, a)! has several sons, Mu· Shah Nawuz bemg hc1r apparent to the 
· c],icftuin~hip of t)l Khairpur State. Thi.s principality is hounded ~y the Indus on 

the west, and the lajput state of Jasalmir on the cast, about 120 1mlcs lm_1g by _70 
broad, wit.h an r~ a of 6,109 square miles. It consists' of a great allu':1al plam, 
divided into six' .Jstricts, and has lOG,8t>8 cultivated acres watered by SIX canals~ 
including the Eri:)lrn Narra. * The revenue is collected in kind, on the old battm 
systcm,t aud yi/ l;o about 45,350[. 

, \ r d , · d.· • See page 56. Z t See page 30. 
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The Stc~trs of Ctntral India, considt.lng f)f the territ~)r:t'5:i uf Sindia~ IluHu.r, the 
J:c~n;n of I:hopal, Jllmr, Dcwns, the Handelkhn.n<l t:·tate;, iln·l nnmerou• f,•,J<Ltol-y 
cl1;efships, lie on the clevnteJ tract between tiw Narbad,l nn<l thfl valJ7 of 1],,. 
Gan~es. The yalJeys of tlle N urbu.h ;.nJ the Son forrn <1 continuous nnJ r.lnH"t 
stmi~ht line of d<•prcssion Ji·om the Gulf of Cambny f<> l'atn~1 on tl10 Gcu•g•'>; nnd 
thu3· the plateaux of lfnlwa and Bandclkh,tnd, which ''om prise tl1e telT:.kw:ci. vf t!w 
C.enrrul India r:;utivc States, form n vnot t1·i>lnglc, with tho line t•f the Narbuch an.l 
Son as the hypothenuse tq the south, tl<c Gauges valley n.> '' secuncl, aud the CI,ittorc' 
hills and Clmmbul river ns a third side. To the south the great rock ~scarpme!ll. 
of the Vinuhynn hills abruptly terminates the t,tLle bnd, aml ovnhnn::;s tLe Ynll,·y 
of the Narbaua, presenting the appearance of n weathcr·beatcn const line. .Frum its 
summit the northern slope to the Gnnges comHWllce~, the region consiPting {)f n. 
broken plain country with rangeg of Lills, watered by th·~ river• Clnun bul, Sind, 
I:etwn., Tonsc, und Son, all flowing north to the ,Inmna nnd Ganges. This countr_v 
was the scene of an ancient civilisation. Dcre, at thtl Court of Ou.Hn, flvuri,hcd 
the famous dram•<tist Kalidasa, and centuries ••fterwa1·d.;, at the S;'mc city, the 
astronomer J ey Sing erected his observatory. Bnt in btt'r years the plat~n.u was 
the scene of incessant wars ; it was crosseJ and reero:sscd by J\Iabratta armies, whose 
generals. Sindia und Holbr, carved out sovereignties for themselves at the ~xpens8 .. 
of native Rnjput chiefs, nnd to these visitations succeeued the atrocities of the l 'iwlnri 
robbers. It is hardly possible to exaggerate the disorder and coufugion which pre· 
vaiJed in Central In<lia, when at last the British Government iulcrih·cd in 18 l 7. 
When the Pei:;hwa Baji Rao overran nblwa in 1737 he only cxade<l rlwut, or a 
fourth of tbe revenues, but the state of the country, seventy year• later, ba•l-bz·c!:l_'.l'l:: .. _ 
more dreadful than enn be conceived. The .Muhratta armies maJe nnnunl toxpctli. 
tions for the pnrpo-;e of devastating the posse,:;iuns of their W<·akcr neigh bun•·"; 
hordes of undisciplined marauders, calleJ Pimlnris, mngd with lire unci sword 
from one end of ~Ialwa to tl1e other, the filthy dregs of a corrupteJ mod snn.~., 
people. The campaign of 1817 against the Piwlaris, was one nf ortkr U!,!><ir<'t 
anurcby, anu at its close Sir John Malcolm bec:une Political Ap-l'<lt (,f Central Iwli>~. 
In 1817 there was not n district which wn:; 11ot in Ol state of ruin :m<l cor•fmivn. In 
1821 there was not an open enemy to the public peace.· , 

The most important State of Ceutral India i~ tbnt ot Gwaliur, rulccl over by tl1c 
l\Iaharaja Sindifl. This 1lrince's ancestor, l:anaji, originally u canicr of slip1wrs to 
the Pei,Lwa, rose to the cc>mmand of a Mal•ratta army, :utd l•is son ]\[nloloji ::;imli,,, 
a powerful chief in 1\lalwa, first opened intercourse wido tlw f.riti,Jo liovernmcnt i u 
1'(81, I': hen he signed a treaty of nrntrality. lie died in 1 i:);t, and Li~ son Dnwkt 
Rao Siudia officered his army with Frenchmen, Ull<l made a le·1.c;'U~ with the lluja of 
llcrar against tbc English, hut bis power was completely br .~. 'by Gcner;J Wellesley, 
and he sued for peace. Dy the Treaty of Sm:ji ATjengaurn, ,l,' ;~don Dec<'lnbcr :l:)rh, 
1803, he was stripped of all his territory in Hindtlstan,and de ,rived even of Gw3lior. 
But this stronghold was resturcd to him by a sub,cqucnt r: ''ty; dated Novcml<o·r 
23rd, IS05, when the river Chnrnbal was fixeJ as his northe1 :, h<Jnndarv. lie "'ail 
also deprived of all claims to tribute from mq state uast of A-'· -' i fol' th"c 1\[ahrattr,;; 
had overrun all the territories of Rajputana, and oppre~fe<l l:ajpnt chiefs with 
heavy exactions. On the 5th of November, 1817, ~india si, , 

1
a Treaty against. 

tl1e l'indaris, and ceded Ajm[r to the Engli3h by another (1 , June 25th, 1818. 
F.r?m that time th? tcrrit?t:ics of Sindia came more irnmcdi !} nnd;-r ~he -~upc~·-
vmon of the Enghsh Poht!cal Agents. In 1817 there was L'''· t d1stnet m Smd1:1 s 
territory which was not inn state of anarchy. .Jn 1821 its r. rnne hail rist>!.l 2.'> 
per cent., und there was a deduction of 15 per cent. in the coJ• of collection, !Je 
then possessed about 33,119 square miles of territory with his h,pital ut Gwali"r. 
T_he ~evenue w~s 1,276,84.)1. in 1819, and 1,432,0221. in 1824. /J•owlct Rao f'india 
Ul~rl m 1827 w1thout a son, and his widow llaiza Hai was regc'll, until 18.'l:l, "-lwn 
Al1 ,Jab .Jankoji Huo 'I"JS adopted. He dieil in 18111, nlso chil<l]\'

0
, ond his wi,low, 

Tara I: ani, adopted a very distant relation named Dahr0i Sinllia. \ :' ~he insolent folly 
?f the Gwalior cl,iefs led to their total route in the battles of Punn ·r cmd ~hharaj pl·ll: ' 

m l84:l, awl J.ord El.lcr;Lorough genc~ously refrained fromusin; \'11." rigl~t of ... cuJ_;· 
quest. A t;·eaty was s1gncJ at Gwulior, on January; 13Lh, 181, :rcY wh1d1 ::;mdu 
ceded tcrntcry for the maintenance of :1 contirogent force, whi<:'. c.as reduced tv 
6,000 lwrse aud a,OOO foot, and lor the payment of dc1ts and tl . 6~tpe.nsc~ Gf the 
war. !l~ Is~, 7 .the cor! tin gent mutinied, and ::iindia, w],o rcm~iv~ hi;'"Y"l, with his 
able_ mrmst·2r Dmkur J,ao, fled to Agra. As a reward for fidelity : r. aiTcars were 
rcn!ltted, ·md he received a grant of territory, incluuiug the pa1 nahs of Jmmu 
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N.inmcb., which. agitin b1·iuge him .in cont&ct with ItajputaTla. In 1859 he was 
""'ut'Ul d thefulLTigl<t of ndopt.ion, tmd he selected a youth who was educated as 
"heir npparent. fol· seven. years, under .the name of Ranm1i Hao Sindia. But in 1872 
·the ,\lnharaja obt.,tiued the consent of the Gov~rnor-Geueral to cancel the adoption. 
ny " treo.ty signed on December 12th, 18GO, o.n exchange of territory was effected. 
Sindia gave up all territories south of the Narbada, consisting of the Panch Mahals 
(>Xtept seven hereditary villages, in exchange for land on the Betwa river; and ~ 
lk6l the seven villages were exchanged for land on the l'almj. He agreed to pay 
:l,OOIJI. towards the .Malwa Bhil Corps, and a subsidy for the construction of the 
Agra. and Bombay road. Sindia is decor3ted with the Star of India (G.C.S.I.), 
;md is entitled to a salute of 19. guns. His territory has a population of about 
2,!\00,000, and yield~ a revenue of 854,96ll. There are 12,390 villao-es in the 58 
pa.rgnnahs of Sindia's territory, yielding a land revenue of 655,8831. ; 

0

the customs 
yid<l GO,OOOl.; and the tribute U.9,0781. The e.xpenditure for 1872-73 was 947,6111. 
Sindia is building a magnificent palace in the Italian style, on the plain below the 
south-cast eomer of the Gwalior Fort, with a front 142 yards, and side faces 176 
yv.nl,, lung. The l\hhamja has als<) contributed loans for two State Railways within 

·the t,Tritory of Gwalior, In February, 1873, he held a camp of exercise at Gwalior, 
er•nsistiug of 5,000 infantry; 3,470 cavalry, and 40 guns, himself commanding the 
a.ttacking force, and sharing the bivonac with his men. The strength of his army 

\ :m10~r;t.s 1-o. 22,5:39 ofliocrs and men. The Maharaja personally superintends the 
! admm'"tmtwn. . : 
'.. H olkar, the second gr<'llt chief of Central India, is descended from l\Iulhp.r Rao, 
'•1 Sudra of the' shepherd caste, who was a general in the first .Mahratta invasion of 
~orthern Inclia. Jeswuut Rao Holkar made war on Lord Lake, was defeated, and 
il<"d across the Satlej, where he signed a treaty on December 24th, 1805,· depriving 
l1illl of a large portion of his territory. He died in 1811; and his successor, l\Iulhar 
ltuo Ho1kar, signed the Treaty of Mundisore, · in January, 1818, resigning all 
u\Ithority over, or claims to tribute from the Chiefs o£ Rajputuna. From that time 
the pence established by Sir John }.lakolm in l\Ialwa, secnred increasing prosperity 
to Jlolkar's State, the capital o£ which is lndor. In 1817 his revenue was only 
14~,16Bl.;.)l~ 1321 it :~1s 169,618[. In 18) f.: only 2,038_ yillag_es ~vere inhabite.d in 
llvll~<~r'stt'!~-4.• ''8the_unm. her.'-~'':£r/. <:>'"- · ·":_1qJ~_l;>v. 3~~' 
~nd lll. 1820

1
11b. er~ "'"'\' ·· ,.,~{"C~·J. >" 
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XIII. the Narhach. It wa;; fonncld by un .ltf~h:m in the s··rvi··e of tl~<c Em]•Cl'Ol 
PoLmc.u.. Aurnn~·zib, who cstablishc·d nn indcpcn<lent pt•it•··i]>tdity llt eh<"p.d, 81cd dc(•J thcTC 

in 1'723. Tbe pr10scnt family was fnundvd by the Wnzir ~lulcam: .. ·.~<1. wlw, fur tu""Y 
yenrs, tnaintained the integrity of l~l111p:il np·:1ln;:t thu 1'r'tWL'.:·t·(1 at.t;, . ...:k:3 of the 
ilfahrattas. Between ISO~} nn(l 1812 ~india nnJ Hhun .... LL ot' N:i2·pnr lll:l•lc incr~ .. s:uit 
attempts to .crn,;h the little ~Ius lim State; nncl. \\hen lllw]•<il was L•·,ir·.Qecl \.y 
them, }luhammaJ made ng·albnt and succcs,;fultlc•fenec. lk <lie.! i" ISil;, au,] !tis 
ROil Kazur ~IuhammaJ made nn allianc~ wlth the griti· .. h c._)','('J'lll!li'l!t n~~flinst. the 
Pincbris. By n Treaty elated Fc•Lruary 2Gth, 1~1~:, the in<lepcn<l•·n"'' of J.!"'i''\1 w:~s 
guaranteed, nnd it was arranged that tli8 State shou1ll m:ti11tain n cv11tiurcr!~t. furc·l~ llf 
400 foot and GOO horse~. The Na\\'ab died tl:~ i'<llllC yc•nr, leaYinn; <'il ""ly '~"".~.ltt<T, 
Sikandar Ticgum, who, by a con~in nanw(l Jelwng-hil' liitJlLll!Jttl:lJ 1\IJ:tn, lwJ ~:n- only 
daughter named Shah Jehnn, born in 18!-t Sikr.nclar 1\<·gt:m, wbo ,.o.,,Jnctul tlH3 
[hlministration wit.h great yigour and al>ilit.y, wa.-5 proclaimeLl Hu1cr of ];IH..lp:U, "·ith 
her daughtt:r Shah tTehnn a3 her sucecs:~or. For Iter S1'rviccs in l~\.)7 :-:1u.! rcc(:iveJ 
the pnrganah of Bairsiah, confiscated from the Duar Srate, a11<l "'"' pu<Jr:~nteccl the 
right of adoption. In 1863 she went on a l'ilgTima~e to Mel. bit a111l clyiu<r, was 
>UCCccdcd by her daughter. The present :\awc.b Sli:lh ,Tdwll or j;J,up;;l was 
<kcoratcd with the Star ofincli<\ (G.C.S.I.) at ·Dombny i11 l:i72, ,,,,J j, cntitlcJ to a 
salute of 19 guns. The area of l:ltopc'cl is n,76·1 ''1";1rc lnil<'', anJ tiJC l'"!Jilhtinn 
GG3.6[lG. Tlw rcvt•nue is 137,G~.>l., auJ tltc State Iwtilltains a fl1rc": of 4:!,'; lwrsr; :JuJ 
il,.t~S foot, LesiJes 73 guns and 223 artillerymen. 

The ilawab of J,iwra is the seconJ ~Iuhammadan cl1ief of Centrnl India; tlw 
fuunder of the family lta,·ing been a brother-in-law of tl<c l'incbri <.hivL\rair Khan. 
lie has a sanad guaranteeing him the right of adoption, ancl is c11litlcd tu a 'alute 
of 13 guns. The area of J{l\\Ta is 872 S<jHUr0 miles, i11duding. tb(· best. poppy 
!'rowing lanJ in ~Lllwa, which yidJs 100 chests of opi11111 a ye:H'. The P"l"lL>ti•m 
IS about 85,..500. Out of the rennuc of ti5,3241., a contrilnHiun uf lii,J.~J/. is 1,,.jJ 
for the Jmmt"nance of truop,.; and the ~Ute of .hwret h:H t;nq i11l~Llltry an<l 175 

· cavalry. · 
. Before the :'.Iahratta inv:1sion, great munbers of flo.irn'1t. chid',; l,c]rJ 'way owr the 
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tie.pcncient on the British Government. Altogether there are ninety of these Xl!I. 
trihut:>ry chiefs +tt Central India. . PoLITIC-<L. 

The Central Indian States are divided, for' purposes of superintendence and 
diplomatic intercourse, into eight Political Agencies. The West lllilwa Agency has 
l:(tjput::lna on the west, Indore and the Yindhyan hills on the south, Bhopal on.the 
east, and Kota and the plain of Haraoti on the nortb.. A broken scarp, with wild 
hilly count.ry in the rear, connects tbe Yindhyan with the Aravali hills in R>ij· 
putana. In its rear is the Bhil Agency, controlling tbe wild tribes in the western 
extreme of the Vindhyas, ant! including Amjhera and Dhar. The Deputy Bhil or 
Nanapur Agency is chiefly on the south sidP. of the Narbada, to the foot of the 
Satpura hills. The Intlor Residency includes Holkar's Territory, Dewas, and Bagli, 
belonging to Sindia; the Bhopal and Gwalior Agencies are conterminous with those 
States, and that of Gunal comprises a broken and difficult part;>f Sindia s terri-
tory. · . · 

Dandalkhand forms the eastern part of the great triangular plateau of Central 
India, and is inhabited by the peculiar Hindu tribes of Bandelas on the west, and 
Bhagdas in R.ewah on the east.. To the west is the river Betwa flowing to the 
J amna ; to the east is tl1e Son, with the Kaimur range, a continuation of the 
'iiudhyas, risi..ug up along its left bank. · The Puna range, with deep ravines and 
isoluted crags on its north-western face, traverses Bantlalkhand, and there is a broken 
plateau between the Puna and Kaimur ridges, watered by the Tonse, a tributary 
of the Ganges. Here is the military station of N agode, and below the Puna ridge 
i~ Nowgong; but still on the higher ground. To the north Bandalkhand terminates 
h~ an amphitheatre of precipices, shaping the country below into a bay, bounded by 
sandstone cliff>, which again advance to near the Jamna at 1\Iirzapur. These were 
the cliffs of a great sea in the far off days, when the sivatheria and other gigantic 
~awalik mammals roamed over the lower Himalayas ; and the wild scenery indicates 
the changes of the passing ag~s. 

The largest of the native States on this plateau, which bounds the Ganges valley 
on the south, is Rewah, whose Rajah, in 1812, agreed to acknowledge British 
sovereignty, to refer all hi~ disputes to arbit_ration, and to permit British troops to 
march through, or be sbtio~ed in, his ter1 <OJrv. But he attempted to starve one 
detach~nt:ls~orr .... J']le 2,.P-' 3, he had to .J?.!J; '• .<>"~:· ·.~·· ·~.' .. ~- ~ · ).ng..his rel,~tions 
n1ore cleri:d ... h

1
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<le<::us of allegiance, holt ling their e.,tntcs unJe1· s:ma<h The !tl'~" they ~· ·vet• i~ 
about 6,300 square mile~; and the size of the estates >.tries L·om• 1~. up io L2 tO 
square miles, anJ from a population of 2,501.1 .to on~ of 120,01);~ .. l~ii'ht oi' tlw eLiefs 
are descended from Chuttcrsal, the founder o! the .t.handc!tt clw:blnp.~; nnd Oltly ouc, 
the .Nawab of Baoni, with an area of 127 squa;·e miles, and lD.OOO subjects, io. a 
.Muhammadan. 

I 

The most ancient sovereignties of India cluster round the Aravalli mountainR, uiHl 
in the valleys bordering on, or within, the Great Desert. The St11tcs of IUtjput;\na 
have their eastern boundary on the Chittore hilh and the river Chumbal, on the 
south they rest on the wild hill tracts inhabited by Bhil trihcs, ncar the Gulf of 
Cambay, and to the north and west is the exp:mse of desert. The Aravalli 
mountains are thus "·ithin R,\jput{ma, and Mount Abu rises to a lteif"ht of 5,1)50 
f~et, near its southern border. The area is about 114,390 sr1uare mile, and tLe 
population may be 11,000,00()' souls. 

The Rajputs were established in this country before the d!nv'n of history, nnJ 
some of their chiefs claim descent from the Dynasty of the S!m. Tht·y oJf.,recl a 
IH:roic resistance to ::\Iuhammadan invasion. llana SankR, of Odcn•ur, was tltc 
most formidable adversary of the Emperor Baber, and his f•mily has evet· lll'Ci! 
conspicuous for pride and exclusiveness. The other lUjput chiefs were glad to ally 
their daughters with the Emperors of Delhi, but the f:.anas of Ot!eypur ahn1.ys 
hau::;htily stood aloof. The early Emperors, Akbar, ,TehangJ,ir, nntl Shah Jekcn, 
never iuterfcred with the religion of the lhjputs. They were philosophically imlil~ 
ferent, and Dara, the ill-fated son of Shah .Jehan, wrote a book to reconcile the 
hluslim and Brahman tenets. The Rijputs, therefore, remained loyal; but the 
bigotry of Aurungzib drove them to support the l\Iahrutt.a invasion, and leu to mt.ch 
future suffering. · R,ijputana was periodically ovtrrun by savage armies of maraudl'rs. 
Sindia and Holkar enforced tribute from the Rajput chiefs, nnu the l'iud.ari l'Obbcr~ 
reduced them to the verge of ruin. There were some treaties with Tiajputiina· chiefs 
uetween 1803 anu 1806 ; but they were broken off by tho poliey of n'on-inte!'li/renec 
introduced by Lord Cornwallis and Sir George Barlow; vr.d it wns' not tmtil1817, 
when it was finally determined to destroy the l'indaris, and establish ort!er in Ccntl'al 
India, that nego•· ' · · · "'ev- i. The object wa- ~o_fol·w ,~ . .1.-.:r.rt;r n;;ainst tlw 
~P'- ·- · - · -" •.,u. of .th~ ~~'- _ '' "l'u1a andjr•l~ar beyoud 
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Tile next llujput:ina St~te is that of Jaipur, which was founded in 967 A.D. 

The chi,,f, who i~ a. Cuchw".ba. J~ajput., also claims llescent from Rmna. The family 
made alliances with the. Delhi Emperors, and produced an astronomer and statesman, 
tltt' illustriuus .ley Sing. ·In 1803 political relations between Juipur and the British 
Go\•ornmr.nt were commenced, and a. Treaty was signed on January 15th, 1804 with 
a view to excluding the Mahrattas from Hindustan. The cltief of Jaipur heartily 
co-oper11ted with Lord Lal~e against Ilolkar, yet, in spite of remonstrances from the 
General, Sir George Harlow, fullowing a policy of non-intervention, broke the Treaty 
nncl dissolved the alliance. When overtures were re·opened in 1817, Jaipur 
Mturally felt some reluctance to renew the alliance. But on April 2nd, 1818 a treaty 
was sigucd by which the chief of Jaipur agreed tu pay a tribute of 80,000l. until 

-. tlw revenue exceeded 40,0001., and five-sixteenths of the excess in addition. In 
exchange he received British protect.ion. In 1842, owing to the large arrears of 
trihute, there was a remission of 460,000/.; and the alluual payment was reduced to 
40,0001. The present Maharaja is very anxious to obtain a change in the article of 
the treaty which makes the tribute fluctuate with the revenue. At present a sum 
of 35,0001. is spent on pnblic works und irrigation, out of an income of 423, 165l. 
Tlwre are receipts from the portion of the great salt lake of Sam bur which belongs 
W Jeypur, amounting to about 40,000l. The area of Jaipur is 15,000 square miles, 
and the populat.ion about 1.,900,000. A force is maintained of 4,600 infantry, 5,142 
cavalry, and· 452 artillery men. · The Maharaja of Jaipur has received a sanad 
recognizing his right of adoption, is decorated with the Star of India (G.C.S.I), and 
is cutitlecl to a salute of 17 guns. 

The chief of Jodhpm·, or Marwar, is a descendant of the Rahtore Rajput King 
of Kanouj; and his ancestor foundedJodhp{tr in. A.D. 1459. The chiefs of:Marwar 
were tributary to Akbar, served as generals in the imperial armies, and often inter
married with the family of Timur. :Maun Sing, the chief, in 1804 assisted Holkar; 
but on January 6th, 1818, a treaty was signed by which the tribute payable to 
Siudia was transferred to the British Government, and a contingent of 1,500 horse 
wu.s to be maintained, in exchange for protection. The share of the Marwar chief in 
:M o.iwitTa was tnaile over to the English in 1824 temporarily, and no definite arrange· 
mcnt has yet been made. On the 7th of December, 1835, the undertaking to 
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XTII. ~ a new st..te, taken from Kota, for the d,•sccnJant" of the great m;ni·Jter, Zalim Sing, 
PoLITICAL, by a treaty dated April lOth, .1~38. The state has ~n an'a. of 2,500 S'}llurc miles, a 

population of 2200000, ~nd pays 8,00~1. a year as ~r1bute; . . 
The State of J,aruuh, nlong the r1ght bank ot the Chambal, pa1.J a tr1bute of 

2 5001. a year to the Pcishwa, who handPd it over to the llritish Governmeut by 
tiw treaty of l'oona in 1Hl7. In unl the inl'.Oil1C of the Stat.e was 45,0!.lHl., and 
the expenJiturc 44,911!.; but the State is still heavily in d•;Lt t.o the Imperial 
treasury. The Malwra,ia ,Jaising l'al i~, however, an intullig<;nt, "·ell-meaning man, 
and docs a good deal of the work cf the State himsdf. He has the ri,ght of Ctdop. 
tion, and is entitled to a salute of 17 guns. The area is 1,2GO sr1unre miles, awl the 
population 140,000. 

The State of l(ishcngurh is an offshoot from .Jodhpt'u·, und its status iR s~ttl,•ol 
bv a treaty dated March 2Gth, 1818. It pays no tribute. The ~hharuj•t l1as tl1e 
right of adoption, but he has two SOilS of his own, boi11 ia<ls uf conoiderahle 
promise. He is entitled to a salute of 15 guns. The area of Kishengurh is 720 
square miles, the population 70,000, and the revenue about GO.OOOI. 

The State of Ulwar was founded by Pertab Sing, an oilicer at the court ot 
Jaipur. Observing that there were rings or circles in ·hi3 eyes, a mc1rk of royalty, 
the Maharaja made an attempt on his life, but he escapeu to Bhurtpn1· in 1 i64, and 
afterwards, in the. crisis of a battle with Jaipur, w"nt over with l1i.s forces to his 
old master, anu secured the victory.· He was rmvardcd by restorution to favuu1·, but 
on the death of the Chief of Jaipur he nssumed indcpcnrlcnce ut the hen,! of the 
Naruka clan, and captured Ulwur, where he fountled a dynasty. l'ertah Sin~ clicu 
in 1791. In 1814 Bunni Sing became Chief of Ulwur, and rci;Yne.Iuntil 1357. He 
introduced a money revenue settlement, and collcctd a fine Eln·ary. Umler his 
son, Sheodan Sing, every department fell into utter confusion. It soon became 
necessary to.assume the administration, and Captain lmpey took charge in 1858; 
but the Ilajah was allowed to take the reins in ] f>6!. l~y 1810 the ~tate was 
bankrupt, ·and anarchy existed in every department. The ::\lahurao Haja, who i' an 
irnpract.icable yiolent man, was again pensioned oil; and the administration was 
placed in ·the hands of Captain Cadell, the political ugcnt. The Uhmr State· is 
about 80 miles long by 60 miles, and has an ar~a of 3,000 square miles; LoundeJ 
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a.liegiance to I'uhl:.tn•p•ir. In 1815, the Rao of Serohi ceded l\Jount Abu to the 
D1·itish Government as a sanatorium, on condition that no cows or pigeons were 
killed on the hill. In 1857 he did good service, the amount of his tribute was 
r<:duced to 7501., he received the right of adoption, and is entitled to a salute of 15 
guns. f'erc•hi has an urea of 3,000 square miles, and a population 6f about 55,000. · 
'.!.'he receipts of revenue, in 1871, amounted to 23,4441., and the disbursements to 
23,134!. 

ilungurpur is also an ofFshoot from Odeypur, and paid a -tribute to the Mahrattas, 
whieb wns transferred to the British Government by a treaty dated December 11th 
lbl8, to the amount of 2,73RI. The Maharawal, who is a highly intelligent native 
princH, and a gooLl ruler, received a sunnud, giving him the right of adoption in 1862, 
and is entitled to a salute of 15 guns. His daughter is betrothed to the Maharawal 
of .T:tsuhnir, anJ the State will be much impoverished by the large dower. The area 
of Dungurpur is 1,000 squure miles, much of it a wild, hilly tract, inhabited by 
feudatory trihcs. The revenue of the State is about 7,5001. · 

l'crtabgurh, another junior offshoot of Odeypur, became connected with the 
Hriti"h Government by a treaty, dated October, 1818; and pays a tribute of 5,G88l. 
to Holkor through the Imperial treasury. The :Maharawul has the right of adoption, 
o>nd is entitled to a salute of 15 gnus. His management <:>f the criminal jurisdiction 
of his territory .is reported to be very good. Pertabgurh has an area of 1,460 square 
mil,·s, a population of about 150,000, and a clear revenue of 26,0001. 

Humwarra was originally part of :Meywar. By a treaty, dated December 25th, 
181R, the ~!uharawal. agreed to pay tribute not exceeding three-eighths of his revenue, 
.which is about 30,0001., and thirty-three feudatories receive 11,0001. out of it. He 
is entitled to a sainte of 15 guns. The area of Banswarra is 1,500 square miles, 
mJJ the population about 150,000. · 

TJ,e two .lttt States of l~ajputnna are Dholepur and Bhurtpur, on the left bank of 
the Clnnnbul, facing Gwalior. Dholepur was founded by Luchindar Sing, Rana of 
Gohud, in 17\J~l; and by a treotty, dated November 23rd, 1805, he received Dholepur, 
Bm·i, and l!ajkemh, the river Clmmbul being fixed as the boundary between his 
territ<nyand tlwt of Sindia. The Hana, who is a faithful and loyal feudatory, has 
t.lw ri;;ht"'-'f adoption, is decoratecl with the Star of India (G. C. S. I.), and i" 
Cl1titlcd to :1 salute of 15 g·uns. His heir is his grandson, a sharp and, .. _ ?IIi gent 
la,]. The ,orea of Dholep~r is 1,62G square miles, and the popula.tion a~'' ' ;•oo. 

· Bhm:tpur St~te was found;a by a f1·eeboot•:>' 1" · ·- ·' Pirj,_ :"ho built; ' e 
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""'c'. of wltich ~~ were hip;hw:1y rolJhct·ic<. The l!at•noti -\~~eucy O\'Cl·lonki tl1c 
States of Hnntli, Kota, Jhallnwnr, a11<l Tonk; us \WI\ tl~ the 8tnall State of Shahpum, 
whose chief, an oif,hoot from Q,lcypur, holtls tho l'nrgana of Khyrar ft Qm Otlnypur, 
ant! Shahpura from the British Gowrument, as pnrt. nf Ajmir, paying 1,000!. :;, yenr 
as tribute. The Eastern States A!;ency incluueg D!tokpnr, Hhurtpur, nnd Kcso1di. 
Tht•re is a special Agency for tho A<huinistrtttion of the St:1te of Ulwur ; ant! 
finally the Political Supcriutcndcuey for Sirohi co!nplt'!cs the gystcm. In fllwur 
much accumtc stnti,tical information will now be obtaill':J, lll!J the ,\dmiuist.rntion 
Rcportg from native ministers of some of the otlwt' States are .Y<'~rly improving. 

~- The Xative States of t!JC llomhay l'residtnry occupy 63,2,'\:l s•ptare miles, 
or one-third of the entire area, ami have a popubtion of 9,250,00\l souls. 
Tlwy are divideil, by race, bnguagc, anJ geo~mphil'"l po;ition, into two main 
groups, the GujrCtt Stutes to the north, and the :.lhbarati to the south. 

The principal northern state is that of Baroda, occupying the largest. portion of 
Gujrat, with parts of Khundcsh and 1\atiw{u·, an unmeasured area, with a 
population of 2,600,000 souls, and a revenue of 150,0001. KhnnJi Huo DharalJuy wa~ 
o~1e of the !"ost distin~ui~~ed of the ii;st ~[ah~rnti lenilars,_ and D,a,_nuji Uaikawar w.:is 
las second m command. I he former ched m 1 121. In 17 5a the Gatka war, a grauJsnn 
of Damaji, wrested all Gujrat from the ;\Ioghuls, and entirely subverted their J"lwe~ 
at Ahmadabad. He was still the nominal t\:mlatory of the l'eishwu, and farmed tllC 
rennues for him over a vast region. On January 26th, 1780, a treaty offensive and 
defensi\·e with the Bombay Government acknowledged the Gaibwnr's illllepl'n<lcnce 
of the Peishwn. Subsequent treaties arranged for the support of a COHtin~<:nt ; 
and, when the age11t of the Gaikawar WHS assnssiuatl'J :~t the l'eishwa's Court, the 
Bombav Go\'ernment forceJ the latter to renounce all further claims ou his f<•l'mer 
f~udatO'ry. This was followed by n treaty, signed on .!\o\'ember fJLh 1817, by 
which the G,,ikawar ngt·eed to certain exchanges of territory fur purposes of con
solidation, to increase the subsidiary force to 3,000 cavalry, and to a mnt.unl 
surrendPr of criminal.. Anund Ruo Gaiknwar died in 1819, nnd was succeeded 
by Syaji I:aoGaikawar, who reigned until 18-!7. The debts of the State rose to rm 
enormous sum in his time, anJ he committed himsdf to a long series of uuti·iendly 
acts. Ile was succeeded in 1847 by Gunput itao Gaikawar, who wu.s j;,llowed 
in 18~1' · .....,, Khundi I:ao Gaikawar. This !•ulcr ceded land for tlw J:ombny 
and · \ Railway, and in 18.'i8 agreed to keep np a force of :l,OOO-
e:· <1Jle for police '1 "''-~ .; \ __ f,ributory districts, the former "j)ayrneut fcrr 
, '·".!:!:ulnr _ n - ·~ d. He prohibited slavery iu 185•1, and 
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Klwn, tbe D.cwan of Pahlawpur, now aged 50, was loyal during the mutinies, and 
has IWt'iYe•.l tlw right of ml•.>ption. He has one son. The area of his State is 2, 700 
s'luarc wiks, wich a p•Jpulution of 215,:J72; and a revenue of •10,000{. A force is 
maint:tineJ of 291 horse •wd 6n foot. The State of 11ext importance in this 
A~clH'Y is I:udhampur, fc>undeu by an adventurer J>arncd Bahadur Khad, who came 
from bfalmn about J!r,o years ago, and receiver! a grant from the Moghul Subarlar 
of t;ujt·,(t, conJirmecl by a sunnud from the Gaikinvar in 175G. In 181:) thcllombay 
( :ovcrnment inuuceu tLH~ G11iknwar not. to interfere in the internal affairs of this 
State, \\·bich pays no tribute. Zorawar Khan, tbe present ,Nawab, is aged 50, 
and is able to read and write Gujrt\ti a lit.tle. He has f(mr sons, and has received 
a ~unnur\ aut.hori7in~ adoption. The population of his State is 91,579, and it 
contai11s one school. The revenue is aLout 50,0001. The State maintains a force of 
t 4~ Lorse, mHI 3t.2 fl)ot.' Of the nine petty chiefships, one only, that of 
Kallkr~j, pays !i12l. tribute to the Gnikawar. 

The tmtive States rounrl the Gaikawar's head quarters at Barorla were, in fi)l'mcr 
t,;uwo, sul•jeetcd to his most devastating method of forcibly collecting the rev<·nue. 
An rmny wns periodically' st·nt out on circuit, to take as much as coulu be oLtained 
while also maintaining itself. It is astonishing how the people continued to exist under 
such a sy>-tC"m. In 1~12 the Government of Bombay inducerl theGaikawm· to accept 
its mediation, in the l\Iuhi a!HI Hewa Kantas, anu in Katiw{tr, to effect settlements 
for the payment of trihttle of fixed amount, instead of the rough and the barbarous 
exactions {iwmerly extorterl. This measure was an immense boon, indeed the saying 
of tlJig ]'art of India. The group of St.atcs in the .Mahi Kanta entered into an 
cngug<·ment for a perpetual settlement of this kind, in 1812; anu in 1839 a Court 
of Criminal Justice was established, under the presidency of the Political Agc11t. 
This group occupies on area of 4,000 square miles, and has a population of 447,000 
souls. The principal State is that of Eclur, which was founrled by some younger 
brot],ers of the l:ajah of Jodhpur, who also acquired Ahmadnagar, .Morasa, and 
Bayer. Tbey l1ad uumcrous eouflicts with the Hajput proprietors, and with 
dilliculty held their own against the Gaikawar. In 1812 there was a family division 
of the estates, one branch taking. Ahmadnagar, and the other Erlur, the latter being 
under J;ritish nmna;!'cment or control from 1837 to 1859. For when Jowan Sing 
of Edur died.,.in ll'J3, there was a forcible sati pf his widow, and the sons fled to 

·the !tills, eventually receiving an amntsty. .'1 ·,_.1\hrnadnagar chief ~ucceeded to 
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of 129,:>36, 1md a revenue of 4.'\,00lll. Nenr Sumc are the St~tt& of Sacltin, 
Dharampur, and nansda. Sachin, ,,-ith a popula'cion of 1 H,OOO, is tl.•e :::taL<' of 
Nawuh Sicli Ibrahim, aged 42, a ~Iu&lim of Abyssinian dearent bduH_;inp: tv li"' 
,Tiujira tinnily (u:hich see, further on). DLammpur, with a. population of l;ti,l:>:>, 
pays a tribute of 9U0l. to the British Govemment. Its R,,\111, now age•l i-\2, ;,_ a 
Sisoda Rijput. Banscla, with a population of 32,3~9, also payo triLutc. Tl,c Haja, 
aged 38, is a Solanki R:ijput. Jawar, ne<tr Tanna, has an arett of 534 ~f(llarn ll•iks. 
The State P'')'S no tribute. The population is 37,-!0li, ancl revenut: S,:Jt)O/ •. Th'l 
Raja, aged 21, is still prosecuting his Ettglish studies at the Poona lligh s~huul. 
His State was founded by a freebooter about 500 years ugo. The State nf Catnl•ny 
wus established by 1\Iumin Khan, the Governor of Gu,iamt. The Nawr,h pnys a 
tribute of 2,700l. to tl1e British Government out of a revenue of about i\:).PiiUl. 
The population of his State is 8;~,4:)4, in an area of 350 S<!Uare htiks; ~ml th,'l'e 
are 15 schools with 758 scholars. The Nawab, nged ii!J, knows l'er:;Lm, nuc!J,,,, 
been well educated. Ile has six sons. The Nassik State is l'eint, wl,ich, from a 
revenue of about 3,000l., pays 350l. of tribute to tho Gaikaw(tr and Boml;ay Gov<:I'J~· 
ment. It is under the direct management of the Political A,;:cut. The pnpulutinH 
of the State is 47,033. T!,c Mebwasi Tracts of Chickali,Gauli, Kathi, Sin~!'""• l'i:tl, 
aud ~awalpur are in the country between the Narbacla und Tapti, in the JJorth.wL.,t 
corner of Khandesh. The population is 6,780, and tho revenue 4,17iil. Tho Collector 
of Khandcsh, as Political Agent, triea all serious criminal oi!<:uccs, nnd otherq :m' 
settled by the chicts. The inhabitants of this wild forest region are l:hds, anti tL, 
principal income of the chiefs is from the manuf.1cture and sale of the liquor ealleJ 
m<tfJI·a. The Taluk of Surgana is in the south-wc8t corner of I\Jmndl·O\h, and has an 
area of 360 square miles. There is also a small State in the Panch .i\ln l.:tl>J, t!''' 
district ceded by Sin,Jia iu 1St:!), called Narakot, which pays a tribute t<J rill.: 
Gaikawar and the Bombay Government, and has a population of 6,fl:W, and c>lle 

school. It is managed by British oflicials, who pay half the 1·evenue to t!tc cl<id'. 
The ruling family belongs to the aboriginal ruce of Kulis, and the people hdnng 
to two tribes, Kulis and .Naikms, the latter a turbulent race closely allie•l to the J~!db. 
Xarukot is a forest-covered Stall', as are the twrnty-two ehiefship~ in the D'Ul;';S 01· 
Khandcsh, which cover an area of a thousand square mile~, with a popuhti.m ,,f 
30,000; and a revenue, derived fron~ fees on timber. of 7,167!. The hilb anJ <hies 
of the Khandcsh Dangs are co.v 1. with deuse forest and the chief~ urc of tl1c 
El1il race. · 
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often only a fraction cf a village. There was a system of sanguinary bounilary 
Jisp•1t0s, murders, ro"Lbe1·ius, Nl•l out.luwries f.)r purposes of depredation. The crime 
of intimticide wa8 almost m.ivc1·sal among the Jhareja and Jetwa R~jputs of 
Katiw:ir, r,n,l in 1807 Colonel Wulkcr persuaded twe.nty chiefs and their bha,yads to 
sign an ng1:cemcut prohibiting it, and giviag the British Government the right to 
lmnish offc1•ders. In 1825 an Infanticide Fund was formed, from fines and other 
:-ources, to induce the pvorer Jlmrejus 11ot to murder their daughters by paying the 
1naniage expenses, the dread of which oatlay being the chief motive for the crime. 
Thus Katiw:ir was a troublesome region to manage, the poverty and discontent of 
the Mwyads forming the chief danger to the public peace. 

]n 18G3 there y;a'l a. change of policy in Ratiw:h, and the jurisdictions of the 
chiefs were classified. The great chiefs have civil and criminal jurisdiction, and the 
political assistants have the power of zillah judges, with appeals to the political 
agent; while the native Thanadars act as civil judges in 134 divisions. A tribunal, 
,,,neLl the Jhj"sthullik Sabha, has also been established, at the cost and with the 
cou:<ellt of the chid:~, . for the decision of disputes respecting gim~ or hereditary 
csti•ks, between them and the bhayads or gi•·assias. The president is chosen by 
Government from a list of persons proposed by the chiefs. 

There are funr chiefs of the first class in Katimir, all paying tribute to the 
nuikawar und the British GovernmPnt, and all but one have sanads conferring 
the right of adoption. The first is a Muhammadan, the Nawab of Junagarh, whose 
dynasty was fwmled by a soldier of fortune in 1735. The Junagarh Nawab, with· 
the other chiefs, made an agreement with the Bombay Government, in 1808, to 
renounce anJ uproot piracy, and in 1846 to exempt ships from dues which put into 
his ports from stress of wcrtther. His tribute amounts to 7,0001., out of an estimated 
revenue of 200,0001., and the population of his State numbers 380,900 souls. For 
these there arc 39 schools provided, with 2,300 pupils. The Nawab of Junagarh is 
de"oratcJ with the Star of India (K.C.S.I. ). The next is the Jam of Nnuanagarh, 
a Jharttia H{\iput, with a large blwyad. The family came from Kach, and founded 
Nauanugarh in 1542, driving out the Jetwa family. The Jam's territory lies along 
tl1c ~=;nlf of Kuch, and possesses the two finest harbours in India, Poshetra and 
Ser:1io. Ile pays 12,0001. of tribute, out of a revenue of 150,000!., and his State 
contains a population of 2')0,847, for whom there are 26 schools, with 12,768 pupils. 
I\hauuagarh is the third tirst-dass chiefship, and the best governed. • The family 
settled in Katiw{tr in A.D. 1200, nuder Scjik, their head, from whom descend the 
ehie!s of Hhaunagarh, Lath, and Palitnna. . The capital was founded by Bhau 

, Sing in 1742, and succeeding Thakm'• of Bhaunagarh took. great pains to root 
;_lift( pit·acy aud to iu•provc trade. ::''. 1is leu to an intimate connection between 
'l>haunl't:ttll' dnd the Bombay Governf ;nt between 17 40 and 1770, which has since 
wntinue<l. .< /'he Thakur, out of a r:f enue of 258,9111., pays a tribute of 16,291l. 

·The populat 'm ofJ1is State is 403,7; '• and he has established 80 schools, with 4,353 
scholars. 1' !,e Thakur of Bhanna( ,·h is aged 15, and is receiving his education at 
the Rujkum\cr College. The fo1' , h chief of the first class is the Raj Sahib of 
Dran"ddra Jhosc State has a pL;, ulation of 87,940, for which there are 15 schools, 
\lith S50 s~h.olars. The revenue·;,.', 30,0001., out of wlich 8,794!. is taken as tribute. 
These chiefs h.naintain a smali· m:litary force of 2,000 to 3,000 men each. 

There ur~nine Katiwar chieJs of the seeond class, who have capital jurisdiction 
owr -their 0 \'ll subjects o11ly: of :Murvi, 'Vank::mir, Palitaua, Dharol, Limri, Rajkot, 
Gonda! Wa wan, and Jafirab~d. All, except Jafirabad, pay tribute to. tl1e British 
Gcwcrn;ncn nnd the Gaikawa~, and seven to the Nawab of Junagariia!SlJ.-Jatirabaq_ 
is ruled by J!JJC Sidi Nawa~ of Jinjira. The ~opu.lation of these States vary from 
:!O:ouo to 1 f.30,000, and the1r aggregate populatwn 1s 464,864. There are 95 schools 
in· the~e St~>tes, with 8,076 scholars. Their total revenues are 266,700[. Four o( 
the second-.dass chi?fs-of 1\Iurvi, Lim1~,. Rajkot, and Gon~lal--a.re minors, an.d 
the tflree fi st nre belli" educated at the Ra.Jkumar College. 1he Chwf of Gonda! 1s 
on! y Pight,, .•_nd is still ;';nc~tr private tuit.i~n .. Besides the ab~ve, there are ten minor 
tributary c.JJ'wfs, the most unport:wt of wluch IS the Rana of I orbandar, wJ:w has been 
temporarilj~, re~~uced front the second cl?ss. )~ O.ctober,, 1872.' a new rm.lway, from 
\·Vwlwan t<fl V 1ramgaon/ was opened Ill hatnvur, winch '"'ll tap a riCh cotton
p•oducing (egi~H. ']:he 1 Jlajkum~r C?llcge~ w}1i~h ~s mo~t successful, was, est.abli;'l" - · 
ti1r the etltf'tcatwu of the yomw cluds of I\ahwat•. fhere are now 22 lllP' 

unci the Tf-iaknrs of p',;auna"a~h, Limri, and Hajkot form the first-class. :. 
conduct is ,• excellent. ··Th~y ~ll have ponies, and a good gymnasium is pro' 
whcrr they: ,show coHsiderahle spirit, as well8s at games in the playground. ' 
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The remnrkahle rc;::ion of Kach, with the gulf on the south, and tl1e Rann iliviilin.,. 
it from the mainlunJ on the north, i8 au important native State, from its be:ng ~ 
centre of active tmde, and a nursery of excellent seamen. It is 170 miles loug by 
50, with an area of 6,500 square miles, and a populution of 500,\100 souls. The 
ruler of Kach is of the Jhar,·ja f,mily, which is said to have emigrated from Sind iu 
the 15th century, leJ by ,Tam Lakha, son of Jham, whr·nee the name of the race, 
..t\.ftcr a f(:w ge11t:rntions there was n. di~puteJ succession, unJ n. disposst•ssC"J claiinant, 
named Khen;::ar, aideJ by t!JC .:lluslim .ii:ing of Ahmad<'bad, who gave him the tide 
of I:ao. nequ'!red po>sesslon of the whole country. llis descencbnts ha1·c ever siuce 
br"en Raos of Kach. In October, 180!), there was a treaty between Kach and the 
llritish Government, by which the Kachis agreed to renounce nil claim to interfere 
in ,the countries east of the l:ann and gulf, nnd to suppress piracy. .But the piracies 
coutinued, and the reigning Rao was guilty of atrocious cruelties. In 1816 a l:lrit.ish 
force moved it: to Kach, and on ,Tune 1-!th of that year a treaty was signed, by which 
the I:no agreed to pay iudemnitics and to suppress piracy, while the Euglish Govcrn
Jilel!t undertook to reduce all the petty chiefs of Kach to the I:.ao's authority. Fre;h 
disorders broke out, and in 1819 the Tiao was dethroned. A new treaty was then 
8igncd, on October 13th, 1819, providing for a llegency, comisting of the I:ritish 
Hcsident and some Jhareja chiefs, until the l~ao's son, named Daisul, should come of 
ngc. The territory w~s guaranteed, as well as the estates of the chiefs, unJ it was 
rroYided that a llritish force shon!J be stationed in Kach. In 18~:! the district of 
Anjar was restored, on the annual payment of 8,800[., besides 20,00Ul. for the 
expenses of the troops. Uao Daisu I was placed in power in 183-!; in 18?.6 he 
abolished the slave trade, and he Jied in 18GO The present I:ao l'ragrnul of 1\ach 
has received a sunnud giviug him the right of ailoptiun, aud he is decorated with 
the Star of Inuia (G.C.S.L). The revenue of .his State is incr<Oasing, mHl he l1as 
introduced several useful measures. A revenue survey, by English o!licers, has been 
determined upon. The State has 3:! schools, with 2,305 pupils; bas Yigorou;;ly 
suppressed illfanticide, ~md the Rao recently co-0perateil very zealously with Sir 
Bartle Frere in measures for the suppression of the slave trade at Zanzibar, so far 
as his sul,jects were concerned in it."' lie receiveJ his education privately at his 
capital of l1huj, und is now 53 years of age. 

10. The X ative States in the south part of the Bombay Prcsiilcney represent the 
remains of the 1Jahratta Empire. Sa tara, where the eliler branch of the fuunilcr of 
!llahratta power reigned, was annexed in 18-!8. The younger branch of the Ilonse 
of Sivaji, however, still retains sovercignt:• in the sm.all State of Kohlapur ; dc
sc(;nJants of mir.isters and officers of the o!J lCrnpire hold jagldrs in Sa tara and !h<! 
Soutl>crn lllahratta country, and there i9 on· \Lhcr l\Iahratta State, th•t,~ s_'!.Want-· 
wari. Kohlapur is enclosed between Be!;:;au ... \ and Sa.want-wari to ti 1 south, and 
Satara to the north. On the east it has the Krishna river, and Oll 'he west the 
hills of SahyaJri, and ~1e Ratnagiri Collectornte 'The territory thus e11: 1oseJ has an 
area of 3.18-! square miles, and a population ot 1)2,691 souls, purtly~~f Mahratti 
a~1d. partly. of. K~nar~se race. The elder Sa tara ~·~nch recognised Kbhlapur as a 
oJstJllct prmetpahty m 1731, but the dtrect desccttants of the foundt,r Sivaji be
came extinct in 17tj0, when a member of the Bhonsla family was adopt~J as Haja of 
Kohlapur. In those Jays his power reached to the "8ea, and the pimtlcal habits of 
his subjects were so troublesome that in 1765, and a"ain in 1792 exp~ditions were 

d . I' I o ' ' prepare a::iamst nm at \ombay. At last a treaty was signed, on Novlcmbcr 25th 
17n, b): which t]1e Kohlapur ltaja agreed. to pay co1npensation for lo~~es to mer: 
chants smce 178;,; and by an agreement m 1811 he further ceJed In, forts. con
scutcd to give up armed VC8scls, and to abstain from all hostilities an 1 in ~eturn 
his tcrt·it?ritics ~\'ere ~;u~ran!ced. For the next ten years the reignin , g 3 ja was 
cnga!r.ed Ill rob.lHng bts pghtrdars, or great landed proprietors, a11d driv ·ng them to 
rco~l!ton. Thts led ~o a treaty da~cd ?larch lOth, 1826, J;>y which the taja under
took to respect the r1;;hts of the Jaglnrdars, to re•lncc Ins army, atten 1 to ail vice, 
a:".l .not to grant an asylum to ;ebels. .From 1842 to 18G2 the State tvas under 
~rttJ,.h man_a;:;cmcnt! and when 1t was restored, the llaja received firs t-el~, 3 jurisdic-

\ twn, mcludwg the r~ght of tryinJ:; capitctl case~, the guarantee of being } allowed to 
1•lopt: ~nd w':s rC<JU'r\d to be gutJed by ailvice. On the :melancholy d ,ath of the 

r,"d" at Florence, m 1!>72, the auministration of Kohlapur was cntrns ted to the 
·al Ag~ent, t.he young Haja being only ten years of a:;:;;:1 tie has :t! tnt<ll' and 
tend, the State verna•~ulur school. The 1'evcnue of the State is 13:'• 44Gl ' .. , .. 
l IV'I!Qunt of the tJ-atlc <lllll iu.tl:rcomse oftltc native." ofKach with the t::~ost coa.;t of Afri ·i_ca seep. 114. 
\ \ . 
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The State of Snwnui-wari forms the mo't ~outbern part of the Konksn, and is XITI. 
bonndetl ou the south by the Pr,rtnguese territory of Goa. The area is 800 sr1uare PoLITICAL. 

miles, and the population 190,814. The Sawnnts were hereditary Deshmuks of 
'Vari near Goa, and belong to the Bhonsh family. In 1707 Khem Sawant received 
from Sah~ji, the succes~or of Sivaji, a deed confirming him in full sovereignty over 
this mountainous prillcipnlity. In 1730 the English made a treaty with his nephew 
ngaimt the pirate Kanoji 'Angri~, chief of li:ohba; hut in 1765 his own piracies Je,J 

-to an expedition against Sawuntwari, and to continuous complaints. At last a British 
force iuvaded the eountry, and a treaty wus sigucd on February 19th, 1819, by which 

·the Sawaut-wari chief ncknowleclgcd the supremacy of the Dr~tisl' Government and 
ccJed Vingorla, receiving in return u promise of protection. On September 15th, 
] 8:18, nuotber t.reaty was signed hy which the chief ce.ded the right to levy land and 
S<'<\ cu"tmns, the Gov~rnment paying him an amount equal to the average receipts 
for the three prcccdin,g years. The turbulent nobles of this State were constantly 
in rebellion, and the Government was obliged to assume management in 183~ and 
1844. A Political Superintendent is now administering the affairs of the State, as 

-- the young- chief, Raghunath Sawant Bhonsla, is only 11. He is to be educated 
at Kohlnpur with the young Raja of that State. The revenue of Sawilnt-wari, is 

-- about 27,284!., awl there is a local corps of 463 men. There are 26 schools with 
1,:;~5 pupils. 
_ Of the piratical Stutes of Western India, so famous in the last century, Kohlapur 

and Sawant-wnri remain. But the most notorious of all, against which Lord Clive 
, awl AJmiral \Vutson led an expedition, has passed away. Kan~ji Angria, the ser
vant of Sivaji, eventually mnde his peace and his little principality of Kolaba was 
guaranteed to him, but his last desccwlaut died in 1840, and the territory was 
annexcJ. The State of the Abvssinian Sitli, however, the Admiral of the llluham
rnadau fleet, who !wid hi• jnghi;s from the King of Bijapur, still exists. For many 
sncc<•ssive years the Sidis stood sieges ag·ainst the lllahratta army, in their strong
lwld of ,liujira; and on Dccen,ber 6th, 1733, the then SiJi signed an offensive and 
defensive treaty with the Bombay Government. From that time the Sidi, in his 
piracies, alwoy" spared British ships. The Hubshi* Sidi is now called N:uvab of 
Jinjim, an,l rules a country between Bombay and Rtttnagiri, with an area of 324 
square miles, a population of 72.000 sonls, and a revenue of 32,000!. The Nawah, 
who is aged .'ill, has uot received a san ad authorizing adoption. Ile is also chief 

- of .Tafirabad in Kntiw{tr.t 
Tlw Satara Jaghit·Jars, whose possessions were guaranteed by the Treaty of 1819 

with Satnra, are descendants of ministers aml courtiers of the old ~hhratta Empire. On 
the annexation of Sa tara they became feuJatories· of the British Government. The 
l'ant Sachev of Bor was one of the reight hereditary ministers of the kingdom 
founded by ~,ivaji. II is descenJant holds a jaghir of 500 square miles. with a popu
lation of 111;'689 and 49,277!. revenue/ The Dafle is a Jat., and holds 700 square 
miles, contn;ning- 70,665 souls, and! yielding a revenue ·of. 7,9851. The Pant 
Pratinidhi hils 350 square miles, yielding 12,4161., with a population of 58,980; and 
the Nimbnlkar Chief of Phultan ohtains 12,0171. from his 400 square miles and 
5~1,536 suhi~ets. The Rajah of Akalkot has a small territory of 20 miles south
cast of Sholwur, bordering on the Ni,:un's ·dominions. He is a hoy of 5 years of 
age, and th't, State will, therefore, be untler direct management for several years. 
The urea is ~U5,572 acres, and a revenue survey was completed in 1871-72; irriga
tion is efreetcd hy means of 1,731 wells. The population is b1,068; and is provided 
wiih Anglo~;vernacular sdwol, 1.5 vernacular, and 6 Persian, with 1,004 pupils. . 

There are eight Southern Mahratta .Jaghirs, whose chiefs uerive their origin from 
three large f1nnilies ealled Putwurdhun, Bhawa, und Gurapuray. The .Taghirs contain an 
aggregate p•lpnlation of 610,034souls. The l'artwardhuns, who are Brahmans, hold the 
jngh(rs of s,mgli, Jamkhamli, two of Mir,\i, and two of K uranu war. Snngli is the 
largest and most. important, with a population of 28.1,663, and n. revenue of 64,300/. 
All of these, except .• Jnmkhundar, behaved well in 1857, the year of the mutinies. 
They all pay tribute to the British Govemment. The Bhawa iamily got into serious 
trouble durin:; the mutinies. Two branches held the two strongest fortresses in the 
1\oukan, Nurgunrl, and lhmJrug. Nurgunu was very gallantly defended against 
Tippoo in 1781 by Y cnkut Hao of tbis ftnnily, who was treacherously carried off a 
prisoner to Seringapatum, nnd not liberated until the fall of the lllysore tyrant. He 
was restored to N urgtmd; but his descendant Bhuskar Rao was hanged in 1857 

,.. Abyssinian. t See also Sachin, I'· J SO. 
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:U.i. for tLe murder of Mr. 1\lunson, the Poliiicnl Agent, untl Nm·gund wns CC•llriseaicol. 
PoLITICAL. The Rarndrtw branch remained; and its chief, Hntn l:ao, a huwvulvt:t nnd popul:n· 

ruler died in''\872 beitw succeeded hy his sun. The Gc•rapurny h,.nily l"·ld~ i\tudhol. 
Its f~under rose t~ pow~r in the time of the kingg of B;.inpl'tr, Pud oppos•;d ibc 
encroachments of Sivaji; but the family eventually submitted t!l the l'"ir;hwa. Tb" 
Jlludhol chief is now a boy of 1:1, and is being edtlcat<•,l nt Kohlnpt:r. The moHt 
southern of c><istin~ Malm1tt:1 States is that of S:mdur, " vnllcy smTnundt•d Ly hille 
in the .Madras Colfectorate of 11nlari. The fmnily of ti!..orcpuras is of most ancient 
l\hhratta stock, identical with the llhunslas of Satar:•. The t:)UtHic•· was au otllccr 
in the army of the Kinn- of nijnpur, and his grandson s~izecl upon the valley of 
Sandur, Jr"ivin.~ out a ll~Jer Poligar, in ubont A.D. 1710. This Yallt·y hns r. c<ontral 
p[)Sition in the Babri district, surrounded .by a c~rtlou of hills, with t~~ is~lat~·J 
rock of Ramandru", 1,200 fret above the plam and 3,150 above the se!l, 11smg m 1ts 
centre. After long struggles with Hyder Ali and hi; so~, tlw ruler uf Samlur sur
rendered lois valley to General .Monro in 1818, but was remstateJ Ly a sanad dateJ 
July 7th, 1826, by which Sandur was conferred upon Shera Hau Ghurcpnm and his 
heirs for ever, with the manan-ement of the revenue, poliee, and justi•·e, on condition 
of allegiance. He is improp~·rly merely called " Jaghirdar in the ~anac~ but he 

. is truly a Rajah. Sir Thomas :IIunro declnred that " he wus as mneh a Soverci;,m" 
" in his own valley as any Prince in India." Shn~ J:au wa• sneceeded ),y his 
adopted son Yencat Rau, "·ho received a similar ~:utntl dated Janu;ory Uth, 1811. 
In 1846 the Rajah of Sandur gave permission for a convalescent station for tt·oops 
to l;e fimned on the lofty hills of l!amnndrn.z. Yencut P.au die<l in 18()1, and his 
eldest son suc.ceecled, who is the I'~"'"C'lt I:ajn Si\•a Shun ;\!ukho P.au, now a;_!c·d 27. 
He received a suunnd guarant<Tin:: !lim the right of ncloption in lSG~. lf<• ltns 
introduced many reforms into his valley, e;['{'ciully with a Yiew to f'iving ~ceurity to 
the tenures of land, and the ryots are allowed to take tircwoc>d and tilllh~r for a!: 
agricultural purposes free of charge. The population of Sandur is llO\V 1 LO•)O, an•l 
the revenue, in 1871, was 4,500{. 

The most southerly State in the r.ombny Presidency is that of s"\'Ctnnr, (•XtPndin~· 
o\·er an area of GG Sf[Uare miles, in the Dharwar Collcctnrut.•. lt lllloi a P"l'ulation of 
17,187 soul•, and yields a revenue of 8,1Gil. The r.hief is a ~luhonunadan nf J\fghat> 
descent, a boy of 12, now under special tuition at Dharwnr. 

As many as 19 States in tloe Bombay Pre.;idcncy, with a v•pubtion of !,759,!i~3, 
are now nuder direct English management, owing to the miwwity of tLcit· ~hid·s. 
Of these the most important are Kohlapnr, ~awautwari, l;]w.unngnr, )[urvi, 
Limri, l~ajkot, and Gontlul in Kattiawr~-, Edar and Aknlkot. The ethers nr<· 
llaria, Lunawnra, and Sonth in the J:ewa Kanta; the Pant ~:whew-one of the 
Satara Jaghirdars; Mudhol-one of the Southern l\Iahratta Jag1irdars; Sachi11, Jl(-ar 
S{trat; Peint, ncar Nasik; Jawar, in Tanita; Narukot, in the Panch :\1ahals; all< I the· 
Nawab of Savanur, in Dharwar. · \ · 

The territory of the :Kizam of the Deccan is the same as the Subnh of the Deccan 
of ~!oghul times, and forms uow by far the largest and most importa;,t c.f the natiw 
States of India. This territory, traversed by the rivers GoJavmi and KriHlmu, in 
their cours~s from the western ghauts to the Tiny of Tiengal, occupies· the central 
plateau o~ the pcni1~sula. Tl1e area of the State is about 95,337 sg,nare n.ii!cs, with 
a popnlatwn excecdmg 10,500,000. Asuf Jah, a son of one of Aurnngz1b s aLit sl 
officers, after a long life of political intrigue at Delhi, established his in.J,,p~·ndt•nt 
power as Subadar of the D~ccan in 1724, with Haidmabad, on a tributary of the 
Krishna, as his capital, and fonnded the Asuf dynasty. Ilis succc.sors, in allia11Ce 
with :II. Dupleix, the French Governor of Pon<licherry, employed a bo,Jy of Fr<:nclt 
tFoops under I:ussy; but when the war broke out in 1756 the polic-y was <:han;;cd. 
TJ.e first treaty with the English Government wus signed on March 14th, 175~, 
":he~ the Nizam Salabut Jung ceded the district of l\Iasulipatom nr;cl ngrced to 
dJsmtss the French. The ?lizam Ali Khan, who succeeded in 17~1, rei;;ned until 
1803. The second important treaty was sin-ned on November 12th 17C6 bv whiclt 
h d. . f E b ' ' J t e tstrtcts o ·llor, Guntur, and HaJ· ahmandri were ceded to the En..,lish anJ Lhc 

N. 0 ' 
1zam, on r;aymcnt of 90,000!. a year, agTecd to furnish troops in war. Disput<:s u., 

to arre~rs.of pay.ments followed, and in 17 90 the league against Tippoo was formed, on 
the prmc1ple oi an equal division of conquered territory. By the treaty of Scpc 
tcmber 1st, 1798, the Nizarn's sub"idi:.ry Ioree was raised to six battulioris, c.osti".'i 
241,7101. a Y':"F• and ma~c permanent. Then followed the final war with Tippun, 
and the part1t10n treaty, sogned on Jnly 13th, 1789. lly a suLsi<iiary treaty, dated 
October 12th, 1800, the English Gov~rnment guaranteed the integrity of the ".Kizam's 

• 
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territory; hnt, to "n>tble them to fulful this en,c;agcmcnt, the subsiuiary force was 
in;:re"serl,ancl the Niz:nn ccdncl all the conquered country he l1ad ocquirerl from the 
Nysoro I':utiti•m Trt>aty, in orrler to provide for the pay of the troops. This arrange
ment wus followed by the :;i;;•lfttttr<.l uf :1 commercinl treaty in 1802, limiting the 
duly on imports c•n•l e~'ports to· 5 per cent., all transit nnu other dues bein" 
abdjshcd. The Ni;;~m Ali died in August, 1803; and was succeeded by his so;, 
Sikan•hr Jah, who confim1cd all existing treaties. 
· W!J,,n the war ngninst the Pindaris was organised in 1817, the success of which 
effected such incnlculn.hle goocl in Ccntml I nclia and Rajputnna, the Nizam's troops 
did u;;eful service, which r•'sulted in a treaty conclucled at Haiuarahad between the 
Nizam and Sir Charles Metcalfe on the 12th of December, 1822. The Nizam was 
rdeasc<l fl"Orn aU Jeman,Js of rhout which had been uuc to the Pcishwa, and to the 
claim for which the Englioh Government had succ8er1ed; and the Nizam guaranteed 
the rights ~f all landlwltlers in territories that had been made over to him by 
exclw.nge or otl.erwise. Several exchanges of districts were made. The Nizmn's 

_Government was oppresseu with debt, the chief creditors being ]\[essrs. Palmer & Co., 
b::mkcrs, who hnd been est~blishcr1 in Ifaidarabad since 1811. Their claim, in 1823, 
mnounted to 787,0C7l.; a!Hl the Enf!lish Government macle out a claim of 200,0001., 

-·-as the cxcc~s in the collections of districts ceclcu to the .)'\izam in 1822, over 
those (-etled by him. Tielief was 'obtained by the Nizam surrendering a peshcuslt of 
70,000{. a year to which he was entitled from the Northern Circars, in exchange for 
1,1G6,GGGl. down. The Nizam Sikanclar Jah clied in llfay, 1829, and was succceued 
by Lis son Nasru-d-Daulah, who, in a treaty dated the same year, confirmed all previous 
treaties. The country was wretchedly governecl, the assessments, in money in some 
parts of the cmmtry, but generally in kind, left scarcely anything for the cultivators, 
aml the Government was iu a chrollic state of financial embarrassment. In 1847 the 
Nizmn employed an army of 50,21!) men, of whom 5,747 were Arabs, 100 llilochis, 
2,67 .5 llohillas ani! Sikhs, and 18,326 of the line, the rest being mercenaries from 
other parts. The l\izam und his Government were, in a great measure, in the hanus 
of the Arab mercenaries. 

The reform of tl.c State dates from the year 1853, when Salar Jnng became 
l\Iiuister, uncl the new treaty was negotiated by the Tiesident, Colonel Low. The 
basis of thi; treaty was that the Xizam should be reliev'ed from his debts and from 
all future J.>aymcnts fort he contingent, on condition that he ceded tel"l'itoryof the value 
of ilGO,OOOI. a year to the llriti~h Government. The auxiliary Joree ~~·as in future to 
conoist of 5,000 infantry, 2,000 cavalry, and four batteries of artillery. 13ut the :1-ii"un 

. objceted to cerle territory in perpetuity. He agreed to hand over to the exclusive 
management of the British Resident districts yielding 500,0001.; any surplus, after all 
char,g'Cs were satisfied, being paid to the Nizam. The Berars, the Haichar Doub, and 
the lJharasco clistrict were then assigned for this purpose .. In May, 1857, Nusru-d
I,huluh died, and ~v~s succeecled by the present ~iznm, A~zulu-cl-Daul;;h, w,ho con~inued 
Salar Jung as hlllnster. In tl1e lllalwa campmgn of 18<>7-58, the N1zam s contingent 
<lid yery excellent service, and he himself remained steadily loyal. As a reward a 
trented was signed on December 31st, 18GO, by which the territory of Shorapur, 
confiscated for the rebellion of the R:lja, was aduecl to the Nizmn's territory, the 
Itaichur Voab and Dharas,~o were restored to hi!n, and a debt of 500,0001. was cancelled. 
IJc was ulso <lccor:lted wit:h tlw Star of Imiia (G.C.S.l.). It \Yus intenued to retain 

'as much of the assignc<l districts as would leave a revenue of 320,0001., rcquircJ for 
the regular payment of the contingcllt. Tl.'e Haichur. ~oab r~nd Dharusc~, yielding 
210,000!., wcrG restored to the Nizam, whlle the admuustraL10n of the l>erars, the 
prl·scut IIaiclurabad As;;igned lJi,;tricts, was retuined under British management. 

Sah>r J ung has conduct0d the intcrunl administration of the Nizam's territory, since 
18.13, wir.h remarknhle ability; rmd has been decorated with the Star of India 
(G.U.S.I. ). The }>imm tli<>d on tbe :'6th of Februa;-y 1H69, and wns succeeued l.y 
],;, infant son, lllir ::'.I:•lJln'd) Ali Khan. ·. The auministmtion is entruotcd to 
Si l" Sular ,J Ull)! and Slmms-ul U mru, K.C.S.I., ns guardians of the young 
.:'liiznm. TLc }\izmn's anuy nmnbcrs about 30,000 men, of whom upwards of 
fo,OOO nrc Arabs; and ultqgethet• there are nbout 10,000 foreign mercenaries in his 
tcrrit.o-'ries. As the no1Ics and chiefs claim exclusive juriscliction over their retainers, 
tl1e pvlice of Hnidarubad are inefficient; and the village watehtnl'n and l\izamut 
pr,lic" in. the rural clistrids are not mneh better. ~·h~ land revenue i~ still c~llected 
in kind, m "ou:e p:n·t,; of t.he country, tlw rnte, for 1rr1gated crops, lwmg halt to tlw 
Gov•:rrnnent uml kdf to tl1e cnltivutor. In the parts where it i; paid iu money, the 
_n<tc j, much the san.c, about o aunas lor the rupee on the value of the crop. The 
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ouly fcuchtory of the Niznm is the _Rnj:ch of Guilwal, who i~ not inkrfereJ with so 
lm1g ns he pays 11,5001. a year as tnbutc. 

12. The State of Mysore has n?w been .under ~h; dir~ct ~rmnageme~t of Engli"h 
officers for many years, and the hJStory of Its adm1mst~atwn 1~ rcc~1·den m the annuaL 
reports. The old ll:1jah, who j_ust rcme'!'hered the s1~ge of S;rm,~aputarn, clicil. in 
1SGS; a nil in April of the prcnous yea~ 1t was reso~ved t.hat l11s right of ad?ptwu 
must be reco~'nised. So, on the 23rd of September, 1~G8, Ins successor, ChamrnJendra 
'\Y:ldiyar, the"n in his seventh year, wa~ .duly installed. lie is receiving a m.ost 
careful education, under the able supervisiOn of Colonel Mallcson ; and every cllort 
is beinno made to imp::ort a liberal and manly tone to his tastes, by instruction, by 
travd,"'and by encouraging him t;> ~·ie in. sports with compr•uions cf hi~ own age. It 
is truly saiJ, in the .1\Iysore ·'\dmm1stmtwn llcpor~, ~hat" when the time corn~s for 
" his ac~ession to power he will succeed to a floun.shmg exchequer, and to a syetcru 
" of land revenue thoroughly settled. Seldom will a monarch have assumed the 
" reins of Government nnder fairer auspices." 

In the .Madras Presidency there were originally many fcud.1tory llajahs and 
Poly gars. Those in the Northern Circ~rs ~vere.at first treate~ as limdatories, paid 
tribute, and were expected to keep the h1ll tnbes m order. Dnt w ltW2 a permanent··· 
settlement was introduced, and the proud chiefil became zemiHdars, retaining the 
mana~cment of the lanil revenue of their estates, hut being thcm~elve~ handed over 
to th~jndicial power, and no longer with a political status. In Yizagapatam there 
are 16 of these zcmindars, all of ancient lineage. The most important is the chief 
of Yizianngram, whose anc<:stor is said to have led four Raj put tribes into Telingana 
in A. D. 591. The family moved into Vizagapatam i~ 16.32, and foUilded the fort of 
Yiziana~ram in 1713. The present chief holds extensive estates and pays 50,000[. as 
the rent due to Governm~nt. He '('',; born in 1825! an<l ha~ managed his property 
so admirably since 1852, when he succeeiled to It, that the Governor-General 
conferred upon him the title of Maharaja by a sanad dateil Febru«ry, 1St;3. He 
has been decorated \\~th the Star of India (K.C.S.J. ), and is entitled to a salute of 13 
guns. Only one X ative State remains pn the Carnntic side of the Madras I'rcsi
dency, namely that of Puthu-kottei ( Poodoocottah ), lying betw~cn Madura and 
Trichina palli, about 42 miles long and 43 broad, with an area of 1,380 square miles; 
half beino- jungle and rocky land, the rest cultivated, alHl with inuumerable tanks, 
some ovc~ a mile long. In the heart of the Pnthu-kottei territory is the capital, a fine 
city, with the palace in the centre, surrounded by jungle. The Raj,lh or Tondiman 
of Puthu-kottei is the acknowledged head of the Kullan, or thief caste, one of the 
thirty branches of the Kannia, or agricultural ca,te, in the southern districts. 
\\"hen all the southern Polygars were .in arms against the British Government 
in the la-;t century, the Tondiman remaineJ faithful; and his descendant is the only 
southern chief ,vho pays no tribute .. Ihe Tondiman's subjects, numbering about 
62,000 souls, are chiefly of the Kullan caste. 

Among the other l\ladras Zemindaris the most illustrious in ancient times was the 
chiefship of Ramnad, in the eastern part of Madura. The founder of the ancient 
l\Iarava Jynusty of Sethupatis, or guardians of the Isthmus and sacred temple of 
Harnesaram, was appointed by Rama himself. The Scthupatis of llamnad were 
vassals of the Pandyan and Naik kings l:lf l\Iadura, but they were the chiefs of all 
the vassal polygars ; und when the Sethupati was dethroned, the people continued 
to clamour and rehd until his grandson Sadcika Tevan was restored in 1G05. 
Under the English the Sethupatis became mere Zcmindars, with a permanent settle
ment, an.llatdy, with an appeal to the Privy Council as to whether the Zemindar of 
ltarunad has the right of adoption. The Marava caste inhabit llamnad, a fierce race 
in former days, hut now devoted to agriculture.' They also form the population of 
Sl.ivaganga, the other great Zernindary in Mallura. Tlwre are a considerable numher 
of minor Zeminllaries, namely, 52 in Ganjam and Yiagapatam four in the Godavttri . 
six in the Kistna, five in the Nellor, five in the North Arc~t districts and one i~ 
Karnal; six in Trichinopoly, eleven in l\Iadura, besides r:amnad and Shiva,.an(!a 
fourteen l'olygars in Coimbator, and twenty-two Zemindars in Tinnevelly alto';•cthc; 
126. ' 0 

Ou the western side of the l\Iadras Presidency there are two Native States which 
are specially intcre>tiug; for it was on this l\Ialabur coast that the first diredt trade 
w!th India commenced,. in the .days of Vasco J" Gama and Albuquerque. Here 
still dwells that Zamorm of Calicnt whose name so often occurs in the'' LenJa," of 
Ga"par Correa ; and l!Cre we meet with most of the places described in the earliest 
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f<'Gnr<l~ of Emopeu.n intercoursP- with India. The dominion of Cheruma Perumu.l, 
fnrmci! n thousnnd years ago, was broken up on his retirement, and all the present 
chi,.f> of l\lnbhar nsscrt. that their ancestors received grants from this famous 
Viceroy. To the Zamorin's ancestor he gave his sword, and the sovereignty of as 
much Janel as a cock could be heard crowing from on a neighbouring temple, with 
the title of " Zamorin," or lord over the other Rajahs, leaving him to make good 
his title as best he coulJ. The native name for Calicut is Ko::i·kuglli-kota, "the fort 
from whence the cock crew." There were other superior Rajas such as he of Cochin, 
and numerous Kaimuls, or lesser lords, while in the extreme south were and are the 
domiuions of the Raja of Travancor. England commenced her trade with 
Zamorin's dominions in 1664, and in 1729 the Company acquired the famous 
pepper monopoly. In 1766 Malabar was conquered by Hyder Ali, and groaneJ 
under the cruel oppression of the Mysor tyrants until 17n, when the chiefs anJ 
r~ople agreed to acknowledge the supremacy of the British Government, and to pay 
tribute and ta~s. Soon afterwards the Zamorin and other great lords ceased to 

. e"xenise liu.lcpendent jurisdiction, and for many_ years Travancor and Cochin have 
been the only two native States on the .:Malabar coast. The peculiar custom of the 
Nairs and higher castes of the Malayalam speaking people, which is one of political 

·-importance, is that of female succession, by which the children of a sovereign have no 
rights but from their mother, and his successor must either be a brother or the son 
of a sister. · 

Cochin, ti10ngh the smaller of the two Malayalam States, takes precedence, as its 
Rnja is of the highest caste. He is of pure Chettiar race, while the Zamorin anJ 
tl1e Ruja of Travancor are only Suclras. The Cochin State contains 1,131 square 
miles. It is b01mded on the north by British Malabar, ou the south by Travancor, 
on the west by the sea, anJ on the east by the central monntains. It is divided into 
hills covered with glorious forest; plains between tha hills and the backwater which 
traverses the length of the State; anJ the strip between the ba~kwater and the sea, 
covered with cocoa-nut trees. From 1776 to 1791 Cochin was under the yoke of 
llydcr Ali, and his son; and the first agreement _of its Rajah with the English was 
in 1793, when he bound himself t<L..pay- :W,OOOI. a·year as tribute, and received a 
guarnntee of allllis rights. _ Owing apparently to French intrigues, the ~onduct of 
the Cochin Dewan .became suspicious, and a fresh treaty was exacted in 1809. The 
subsidy was raised to 27,60:31., but in 1818 it was reduced again to 20,0001., and all 
military stores were surrendered. From this time uninterrupted harmony has pre
vailcJ between Cochin and the English Government. In 1862 the full right of 
-adoption was conceded; that is to say, if there is no brother or son of a sister, the 
eli! est fe!llllle Twnl,aran (member of the family) succeeds as Regent, until an heir is 
born; and if the female Tumbarans become extinct, ladies may be adopted to carry 
ou the succession. H.ava Virmah, the present ~Muta Tumbamn, or Raja of Cochin; 
succeeded on lllay 5th, 1853, and is now aged 46. He is decorateJ with the Star of 
Inilia (K.C.S.I.). His reign has been marked by a series of reforms, and the general 
prosp"erity of his subjects is now on a level with that of the people in neighbouring 
Briti8h districts. The population is about· 400,000, and the revenue 125,4581.; 
being H,664l. in excess of the expenditure. There is a good high school at Erna
collum, which ccluc:.tcs up to the University entrance examination, with 190 pupils; 
aud -176 other scholars were receiving instruction at State schools. Roads and 
hriclgcs are made and maintained, there is a system of forest conservancy, and culti
vation is extending, the coffee plantations on the Neliampathy hills especially yield
ing -cxecllent crops. There is no more prosperous native State in InJia than 
Cochin, unless, indeed, it be her neighbour Travancor. 

:Far south, between the mountains and the Indian Ocean, lies a rich, damp 
country, which was ruled by many chiefs, until, in the eighteenth century, they 
were gmilually brought under the authority of the ancestor of the present Raja 
of Travaucor. This Waji Baula Pernmal had an army disciplined by a Flemish 
adventurer, anJ held sw~.y from 1758 to 1799. He was a steady ally of the 
English during the war with Tippoo. In 1793 he signeJ the "Pepper Contract," 
by which he unilertook to supply the Bombay Government with a large quantity of 
peppcor for ten years, in exchange for arms and European gooils. Two years after
ward~, in 17!15, he signed a t.reaty, agreeing to pay a subsiJy sufficient to maintain 
a small ,~ontingent force., His successor, by a subsequent treaty in 1805, increased 
the subsidy and the. force. Eventually the subsidy was fixed at 80,000!. a year. 
The present R•~a; Hama Wurma, received a snnad, dated March 11th, 1~62, "'sur
ing Lim that, in the event of heirs failing, the right of adoption would be recognised. 
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This was a very important muller, for in 18!iJ the bdies who ct1ntinnc the rare 
nctually had become extinct. These princesses resided nt a pbccealkd Attin!-'nh, 
nnd nrc known ns the Tumbrattis of Attin~·ah. The h•t was tht: prc~Pnt. l~nja's 
sister, who died in 1857, nnd the famih· wonltl have becom~ (•xtioct on the death of 
the Hnja, his brother and ncpbew, f<•r there was no fcm:ilc of tl,c race to C<Jlltinne it. 
Two wcr~, therclore, adopted with the s:wction of the nriti>h Government, arJ<l they· 
haw been cardullv cdncated. The preseltt ltaj:1, an aruiuL],, unrl aecutnpli:;iJed 
prince, has been tle~orated with the Star of lnclia (G.C.S.I. ). · Ilis :.ble ~.!inister, Sir 
l\fa<lam ](ao, K.C.S.I., who canied on the administmt.ion with rem:n·kRLlc. bkill aud 
jutlgmcnt fol' several yc:1rs, retired in llluy, 1872, and wns snc.cPcd~cl by the present 
Dewan :::ashia Sastri. Trnvaucor has an area of G,G53 square miles, with a pupula· 
tion of about 1,:100,000. The land revenue amount~ to 165,n~21., and cofree culti
vation coutinncs to <•xtend and flourish on tl1e Travancor hi lb. The l'I!Stoms rcv~nue'" 
i• Vlt),4nl., there ha,·ing been during 1872-73 a com.i.Ierable increase in tlJC export 
of cocoa and areca nut, coffee, and pepper. The latter article cc:lSC<l, to be a mono
poly in 18G1, a dllt,Y of 5 rs. per cunci:t being substituted. The to!al iueome was 
~151,577/., and the expenditure 549,:\lj;,z., leaving a balance to ]," "arried to nexf' 
year's account of 408.20~)/. Out of the expenditure a sum of 55,4.i:ll. was spout on 
the Jle,·assnm, or rdigion, and an extraordinary sum, only fur tlmt year, of a,o~Nl.
ott the Pwlllla:Jarl,hom ceremony. The Trivantlram College hn• u Ligh rcputnti<>n, 
and its students take goo,] places nt the )fadms University. There nrc 16 othc•· 
English tcachin,g schools; with 808 scholars, 29 vcrnacnlar school;:, nnd 138 villugc 
schools. Excellent roat!s have been constructed, e>pccially ouc up the Pcermcde 
ghuut, and across the wi],j hill tract to the l\[adura district, which is nearly f<niohe<l; 
and there was extraordin:~ry n<'tivity in all branches of the Puhlk 4 \\"orka Depart
ment in 1872-73. If all the Xntive States of Iutlia could Lear comparison with 
Cochin and Truvancor, the British districts would have to look to thuir laurels. 

A ):!<:ncral review of the treaty rdations nnd positions of the Native States 
throughout British India, from Kashmir to Travanc01·, und from lllunipur to 
I\hairpur, ami of tl1eir rulers, would be more satisfactory if it coul<l be accompani.,d 
by a sununing up of the statistics of th<J several groups, with referc11Ce to population, 
revenn~, li-at!e, and the condition of tl1c people. But, although here and there the 
statistics of particular Stutes, especially, of those under d!reet management, are nccc~
sible, the figures, generally speaking, carinot be correctly given. With tl1c above 
exc!'ptioHs, the ligures in the present section are mere approximations; though, by 
rlt·grees, a higher standard of nccuracy will surely be uttaiuc<l in future 1leports. It 
is roughly calcnbtcd that the 1\ati,·e St:Ites cover nn area of fjJ 0,0011 sr11lilre miles, 
an< I contain n population of over 55,000,000, paying a revenue of 14/J(H\0001. The 
amount of triLute paid to the paramonnt po\\'er iil 7 41,41i5l. The militm·y force ,,f 
the whole of the Kative States consists of 314,.588 men nntl 3,4S8 serviceable pieces 
of artillery. The whole force, scattered over the Native States throughout India, is 
cornpr,secl of 64,172 cavalry and 241,036 infantry. -

Notice~ of the treaty relations with the outer circle o{ States that surround lntlia., 
such as Yemen, M:\skat, Persia, Kelat, Afgl1unistan, Eastern Turkistan, and ];nrmu, 
would complete a review of l1er political relations; nor arc tl1ese of minor importance. 
But it may he doubted whether this branch of the subject, so vast cv~n when con
hue<] to a 1~1cre sketch, quite comes within the scope of the pre,ent I:cport. Even a 
get<eral renew of our relations with only the numerous Native Stat•!S wonld, without 
good nrrangcrncHt aH<l ~lassification, be alto;;ethcr bewil<lcring; an<! it id feared that 
tl1e prc·sent attempt to make this important snbjcct clear and intellirriblc will not be 
ult<16~iher successful. " 
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TnE cstaUi~he<l military force of Jlrirish India numbers 1 n,OO:i, includin"' 
om<·er'<; of wholll about i~S,447 are Natives and 60,613t En!ilish (exclusive C:C 
of\icers). Of tl1e Natives H,8U belong to the Bengal army, 27,221 to the l\Iudras 
Army, and 24,712 to th~t. of Bombay. The British forces nre chiefly statione<l in 
the l'unjab and along the valley of the Ganges. There are 38,011 English soldiers 
in tlw Bengal Pn.sidency, of whom 12,690 are in the l'nnjub; 10,068 are in the 
l:omhny P!'esideney; aud 11,612 in that of Madras, including: the l\izam's territory 
and the Central Provinces. ~ • 

. It may he taken as n general rule that where English troops arc stationed there 
will be a larger f<)rcc of Native troops, in proportion to the difference between the 

• nqmhers of Hritish and l'iativc troops in the whole force; but of course there arc 
111any smaller and less irnport.:111t posts where only Native troops nrc stationed . 

. Tbroughout all Bengal proper, north and east of Calcutta and Assam, except a few 
lllen at the hill station of Dn~jiling, there is not a single European soldier. The 
pcac~ of the eastan f,·ontier districts is entrusted to 4,898 Native troops, without 
cavalry or artillery, and to local police. 
· lJut up the vall<'y of the Ganges the British infantry nrc stationed at regular 
intervals, 1,51>0 at Calcutta and Dum Dum, 909 at Haz•\ribagh, 735 at Dinapur, 
:l88 at Benare>, 7X2 at Allahabad,. 830 at Cawnpur, 331 at Fathignrh, nnd 4,23.t 
and l,!l74 in Oudh and Rohilkhand. At Agm, Delhi, and Mirat (.Meerut) tbere 
ar·e U45, 425, and 57!) respectively; while to the south of the Ganges valley 840 
are BtationPd at )[orar nem· Uwalio>', 591 at .Tabalpur and Sagar. and 395 at Jhansi. 
The rest of the British infantry are massed within the territory of the Punjab Govern
ment, !ll7 at Ambala, 6G!I at Jalluudar, 1,079 at Lahor and l\Iian 1\lir, 910at R•\wal. 
Pindi, and 1, 70G at Pesh{twar. Of the cavalry, the lOth Hussars are at 1\Iattra, t]1e 
21st Hussars are at Lucknow, the 15th at l\Ieerut, the 11th nt Ambala, the 4th Hussars 
and 5th l"auccrs nt llttwal Pindi and Sialkot, besides 20 regiments of Native cavalry 
spread over the presid•~ncy. The artillery ate distributed in due proportions, four 

. batteries in the Pre,;idency District, six batteries in the Allahabad Division, five 
batteries in the Ouclh Division, in the Sagar Division two batteries, in the Gwalior 
tln·ee, at llareli one, in the Meerut Division seven, in the, Sirhind four, in the Lahor 
seven, in the TI.a.wal I'incli and camp of exercise six, and in the Peshawar three. The 
whole artillery force consist!! of 11 batteries of horse artillery, 26 fidel guns,and 11 
garrison guns. 

The Punj"b lies at the foot of those mountains whence India has been invaded 
from time immemo1·iul, and here it is necessary that a considerable force should ever 
be on the ulert, and that outposts should be stationed at the points where the 
passes open upcm the plains. There were 17,127 British and 18,758 Native troops 
in the Punjab, a total force of 35,885 men, and 97 field guns. Of these 5,830, 
wid1 1!l guns, are nt Pesh{nvar, and 3,567, with 12 guns, at l{;1wal Pindi. A large 
l'unjab frontier force is also placed under the orders of the Lieutenant Governor, 
numbering 12,UG officers and men; including 8,928 infantry, 2,852 cavalry, and 
1>31 artillery. ' The infantry belonging to this force is composed entirely of Punjab, 
Sikh, or Gurkha regiments, except 111 men of the 41st Regiment. The artillery, also, 
is all composed of nntive batteries, one Peshawar and two Punjab mountain batteries, 
two other Pulljab batteries, and the Hazara mountain battery. The cost of the 
Punjab frontier force was £361,954. There were no raids from Hazara, but on 
February 15th, 1873, 200 men of the liasnnzai tribe attacked' a village, and got off, 
ouly four being wounded. Twice l'ovindah merchants were attacked within our 
frontier, and the robbers c"capcd. Hut, on September 29th, 1873, when a party of 
\Vaziris carried otf 7 4 l1ead of cattle, they were recovered and one robber was cap
tured. In the Dcrajat there were only two raids, five killed and eighteen wounded 
ancl hut four kidnnppings in 1872-73. 

The 9,5J5 llritish and 2l,O:ll Native troops which form the effective force in 

• The doto.ils respecting tl1e efft'ctive strength of the Britioh army in thid section huve been tukcn from 
the Quurter l\lustor thmcrnl's returns for :March, 1878. 

t The Adjubut General's return moke• it 61,502. 
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the Bombay }'residency are stationed in C~':t.~al I_nd_ia, along t~1e West \_oa~t, and 
Sind.. In Ccntml Indm there are 1,SG 7 Bnt1sh wlautry sol<lwrs at Nasirab:l<1, 
Mnu lndor and Nimach, and 192 at Disn: T!te priHcip:tl Domb~y military divi,ion 
is P~ona., id which there are 2,169 British intiu1try, w!tile at Bombay there nrc 268. 
In the Bombay Presidency there are two Lnttcries of l~oyal Horse Artillery, ten 
field and six "arrison batteries. All the 9-fcct hronz·~ guns haye been l'Cpbced by 
wro~o·ht-iron ';;uns, and there are now six batteries with new wronght.-i,·on guns. 
The .;'nly English cayalry regiment in the Bombay I'resi,lency is the 3rd Hussars, 
hut the three regiments of Bombay Native cavalry and the Poona Horse number 
3,514 men. In Sind there are 945 British and 2,0:?9 Native in!imtry, and the 
three re<Yiments of Sind Horse, with their head quarters at Jacohabad. The Aden 
force is "composed of 633 British and 7!J1 Native infuntry, 128 gunners, and the 
Aden troop of horse, composed of 100 men. Among the European troops in the 
Bombay Presidency, 23 officers, 23 non-commissioned officers, an,l 621 men have 
passed through a full course of gymnastics. There were 231 dl'aths among the 
European troops, and 249 were invalided. The average age of the men in the 
Bombay Native army is 30 years and :five months; the average height 5 feet 6 inches, 
and average weight 8 stone 12 lbs. 

The army under the Commander-in-Chief in the Madras Presidency numbers 
38,833 men, including 25,013 Native and 8,172 British infantry, 931 Native and'D01 
British cavalry, 11 fieldbatteries and eight batteries of garrison artillery, G22 
horses were purchased in 1872-73. This force bas to supply troops for the Central 
Provinces, the Kizam's Territ9ry, 1\I ysor, and Burma, us well as for the Madras 
Presidency. The stations for :Cnglish infantry are Kampti (N<Igpur), in tl1e Central 
Provinces, where there are 833, Sikrandabad 1,GS4, Helnri !!24, llangalor 1,011, 
Madras G46, Trichinapalli 169, and the coast of llfalahar 1'7 4. In British Burma 
there are 2,232 British soldiers but no canJry. There·ure three corps not under 
the orders of the Madras Commander-in-Chief, the Kair Brigade in Tram'ancor, 
which is a small force of Native infantry, the regiments of :Mysor Silbhd"r Horse, 
and the Haidarabad Contingent. The 1\Iysor Sillahdar Horse was raised from the 
ruins of Tippu's cavalry, after 1799. They have not been on field service since 
1824, except for a short time in 1857, when three regiments were in tiJC ccdcJ 
districts. Low pay, bad horses and arms, reduced the number and impaired tl1e 
efficiency of the force until 1872, when reforms were instituted, and the men are 
now carefully drilled. There are now 4 7 Native officers auJ 2,008 men armed with 
lance and pistol. The pay of the men is Rs. 26 a month. The horses arc bought 
from Persian and Kandehar dealers, and number 1,138 horses and 851 mares; and 
at Kunigal there is a breeding farm 'vith 27 stallions. The lllysor infantry Jorce, 
called "Bar," is also a relic of Tippu. It consists of 2:\6 ofticers and mtn in three 
regiments, one armed with percussion, and the other two ·with old flint muskets. 
Their duties are confined to jail and treasury guard .. 

The geographical distribution of British soldiers t!.roughout India "haws in 
round numbers 13,000 men along the valley of the Ganges from Calcutta to 
Hurdwar, 16,000 between Amballa and Peshawar., 10,000 in c .. ntral India, and l ,200 
ncar the mouth of the Indus. Along the west coast, from Disa to Bdgaum, there arc 
6,000, besides 950 in Malabar. On the eastern side of the Penimula, including 
lllysor and the Ceded Districts, the number is about 7,000. There are nQDriti:,h troo1•s 
south of Trichinapalli, but detachments of Native infantry are stationed at Paliam
~ota, Quilon, Trivandram, and Trichur. The railway. system is now completed, alHl 
h;~es connect all the stations where British forces are stationed, excepting those in 
Smd. 

During 1872, the number of deaths among the British troops was 1,.1~5, or 
about 24 per 1,000, the ratio of sick per 1,000 being 56. The bill sanitaria, where 
there were, on ap. average, 1,575 convalescent's at a time during the yeaJ"1 

are so pl~ced in the mountains overhanging the chief military stations, tbron~b
out_ In_dia, ~s to supply health resorts for the different division•- Darjiling 
sam~armm IS provided for the troops in Bengal ; Kaini Tal for Oudh and 
R.ohilkhand; Landaur, R.anikhet, Chakrata, and Kasauli for the North-I'{ est 
Provinces; Dalhousie and Marri for the Punjab. In Central India are .l\lount 
A?u and Puchmuri. Fo~ the Rombay Presidency there is the hill sanitarium of 
Puranuhar, and the seaside convalescent stations of Kolaba and Ghizri l:ande. 
Ramand;.ug: !"ur_nis~es sbelte_r from the burning plain of Bullari, and Jakatalrt 
on the N ']g'!' hills 1s the samtarium for the rest of the ll!adrus Presidency. In the 
Madras Native army tl1ere were 241 deaths in 1872-73, or a percentage to the 
strength of 0·82. 
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The great mass of the British troops, however, have not been stationed in tJ,e 
!,ills, .though sue~ a di~poo:ition of them ha~ often been suggested, one of the great 
practlc~l dlfficulttes bc:mg the want of carrtagu to get them down on the occasion 
of an emergency. They a,re posted at the points of greatest strategic importance 
thl"onghout the country ; and the construction of healthy permanent barracks thus' 
becomes a question of paramount importance. 

In former days the accommodation for English troops in India consisted of low 
fiarrow buildings but slightly raised fl'om the ground, and unprotected by 
vcrandalts. The men messed in their sleeping rooms, with tables between the rows 
of beds. The first improvement eon8istcd in the erection of some upper-storied 
buildings, both floors being occupied as dormitories, and afterwards special quarters 
were supplied for married men. In Fort William a lofty barrack of this kind was 
erccteu, and another, called t.he "Ellen borough Barrack," in the fort at Allahabad. 
During Lord Dalhousie's time much was done t.o provide British soldiers with more 
healthy accommodation. Very lofty one-storied barracks, with rooms 2.5 feet ni"h, 

_and separs.te messing accommodation, were built in the Punjab at Labor, Silk~t, 
I:{nvall'indi, N auwshahm, and PeshAwar. I.lut the accommodation was incomplete 
even for the existing force of 45,000 mc11, before the mutinies. In 1857, additional 

· European troops were thrown into the country, to the amount of 25,000 men ; and 
there is n permanent increase, since the mutinies, of 16,000 men. 

In 1863 the Government of India resolved to adopt a regular plan for completin"' 
permanent barracks for the whole British force, at an estimated cost of 10,000,000t 
the expenditure of which was to be extended over a term of years. Colonei 
Crommelin was appointed as Inspector General of Military Works, to assist in 
dealing with the various questions connected with construction of barracks, and he 
prepar~d a series of rec.mi_mendations <md memoranda as to the designs of the 
buildings, the size of the rooms, the space per man, and the number of 
stories. Specimens were prepared for guidance, suitt1ble to different parts of the 
country; the Army Sanitary Commission approved the designs; and, from 1864, 
the work has been proceeded with as rapidly as the estimates could be submitted 
ILnu sanctioned. 

The main feature of the new barracks is that they have an upper story, which 
is occupied as a dormitory, while the lower story is set apart for mess rooms, 

• libraries
1 

orderly 'and store rooms. The height of the rooms in the upper storey is 
·16 feet, and in the lower 20 feet, and the space per man is 90 superficial feet. The 

• height seJ"Vcs as protection against the effects of radiation, and as a means of 
efficient ventilation, and is also necessary in the construction of the verandahs; for 
the provision of a row of clerestory windows above the verandahs is found to be 
very important. The original models have been generally adopted, but at Peshawar 
and in Burma dill:crent descriptions of barracks have been built, and the plans have 
been modified in other places, according to the special requirements of the localities. 
In 1870, it was resoh·ed that the order of confining the dormitories to the upper 
stories need not be acted upon in dry climates, but only in damp situations, and 
where there is much min. The old barracks have been utilised in the Punjab, and 
also those which were built immediately after the mutinies at Oudh ; and other 
large barracks existing before the mutinies have been altered and adapted to present 
re<juirements. 

It has been said that the upper stories are excessively hot, but there is in reality 
no difference b~tween the two stories when the roofs are properly constructed. A 
number of thermometrical observations have been taken in all descriptions of barrack8 
throughout Inuia, and it is found that the temperature does not differ in lower or 
upper storied buildings. At night, indeed, when the dormitories are wanted, the 
npper stories are cooler. 

ln tlw hill sbtions a different, and much less expensive style of buildings has 
been adopted, with an allowance of 71 instead of 90 superficial feet, per man. 
The barrncks at Dalhousie, built in 1872, are single-story huts of stone with slate 
roofs. 

The permanent barracks, though the original outlay for their construction is great, 
will largely reduce the heavy expenditure on repairs; while the estimated increase of 
co.,t is placed at one-seventh. Uofortunately there have been two ser:ous failures in 
the new barracks ttt Sagar and Nasirabad, owing to the malconstruction of masonry; 

- which will entail considerable additional expense. 
Prom 1862 to 1871 the expenditure on new buildings in the plains has been 

2,592,205l., and on impro,,ing tho old barracks, 1,920,737{. On the hilld the sum of 
Db4 
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3il,.'i00/. hns Lccn cxpenilcd durin~ the same period, Oil 11ew niHl oJ,J hnil,J'Il,;·.;, in 
"·hich, for all barracks, mu•t lore nthkd a sum of 37l,f:5il/. for B71-72. ·'J'IH·'tut;:l 
cxpcnJitnre on all military works whntsocvct·, incJu,lin;; lJalTuch, !; •1·ti11ul po't', 
rontb, draina~c, water supply in cantonments, and roads t·J hill Sallit.:ni:t, from Ji'f;~ 
to lSi:!, has 'been 10,800.0v0/., or an average of about a miJij,,u a yenr. Hut per
mcuwnt accommodatioll for ahout 5,000 Dritish troops remains to be, complct,·d. 
During rhe last ten years, including the ol,l barracks, the new uccommocbtiun '"'I'' 
plied iu the Bengal Prc,iJency proviucs for 41,95G mar:id and umnan·id men. The 
Prigi11ul t•stima!l's have been unaYoi.lably exceeded, owmg to tl•c ~rc·:Jt ri>P. of rnt<'S 
of all kin,Js in the lust ten years. The ~ost per man, incluJing. ho,pitul' rLtHll•uildings 
pf eYery kinJ connected with the barracks, has been from 1891. to 28Gl. Tl1c cost of 
Chelsea barracks per man was 168/. A further snm of about 1,:!.50,0001. is l'<'f]UircJ 
to complete the permanent barrack accommodation f,w all the nl'ltish tJ·nrop~ in India. 
All troops arriving in or departing from India now puss throu;:h Bombay, 

The native troops arc generally expected to hut themselve• in tlu•ir own lines 
(an allowance, howewr, being made), but shelt<>r has been fumi,heJ i\•r them 
at Silang, Alipur, and several other stations, and in the hills for the Gur1Jm 
re,ziments. 

CDuring the year under review the establishments connecte.l with the British nnJ · 
NatiYe Army Schools have been improved and extended at Rome udclitional C:\]><'nSc'; 
while the pay of the Dritish soldier has been revi3e<l and improved nt :m estimate<.! 
cost of £60,000 per annum. A scheme proposed hy the G,wermncnt of India lot· 
faeiEtating- the retirement of a certain number of fielu offieers of the Stdf Coq•s, by 
offering- them the present value of their prospectiYe claim to colonel's ulluw:!IICc~, has 
been sanctioned. A certain financial· saviug is nnticipatecl as t!Jt: result ,.f this 
measure, with the further advantage of tr:msferring to thr retired list. many cJflicers 
for whom, under the new system, it is diilicult to find employment, on account of 
their rank, and of bringing the Staff Corps at an earlit~r du te to its normal state as 
regards the proportion of its several gmdcs, disturbed by the in!lnx of a very hrgc 
number of officers of the old army, under the rule for its forlllation in lkGl and pq;G. 

The dcfcuce of the wealthy seaports of Driti;h India agaiust the· attacks of any 
possible enemy is a question which, it is generally felt, should not be p<!Stponctl until 
war actually breaks out or is imminent. Yet it is not altogether to Le rvgrctrd 
that such defences have not been completed, and that where works have U.>en com
menced they are not so far advanced as to make an alteration in the plalls nry 
costly; for the science of attack and defence has been devclopecl Yl:l'y rapidly of late 
years. The harbour defences of Bombay, as they were orjginally <.ksignecl some 
<·i,(!ht years ago, consisteJ of six distinct works. The most custly an•] i111pc•rtaut i• 
the fort on the :lliddle Ground Shoal, in the midst of the anchorage, and l,~tli) y:mb 
from the shore. There were to have been twelve 300-pounders on it, in imu-fronteu 
casements, and two 600-pounders in a turret. The foundation~· of t!tis wurk have 
been completed to a height of a few feet above high water. .\ notlH:r fort was· to 
llflve been Luilt on tbe Oyster nock, a patch dry at high water m·ar the south end of 
tlte anchorage, 1,000 yards from the shore, and 3,000 south-west of the midJlc 
ground. The foundations of this work have been completed Hth.l a temporary bat· 
tcry of eight 10 and 19-inch guns has been placed upon them. The third work is a 
battery on Cross Island, towards the north end of the anchorage, 1,000 yanh from 
the shore, and 4,000 from the Midule Ground, to be armed with seven 3C!O-pounuc!'s. 
Tbe top of the island has been cut down, and a battery of six gum hns bPeii plac::J 
on the platform thus levelled. A tower on a shoal called tbc "twdvc-foot P•>tc!t," 
4,U00 yarus north-east of the Middle Ground, is to have two (:00-pounders, and the 
f;mmlution of this work has been form~d. There is an eartltcn be1ttery, with fi,·e 
7 -inch guns "en bar bette," at Malabar Point, on the other side of Uomhay hlanu, 
where it is proposcJ to erect a tower, with two 300-poundcers in a turret, fur the 
defence of llack Day; anJ at Ko]{,ba Point there is a battery, armed with four uS
pounders " en lmrbcttc" and four 13-inch land service-mortars. 

T_w~ iron-cbu tnon_it~rs, the "Abyssinia :• and the "J\Iuwlala," spcci~lly dcsi£>;ncJ 
to mum the defence of Bombay I-IurLour, arnved there early m1R71; thctrartw1<n~nts 
consist of four 10-inch guns in two turrets. 

Colonel Jcrvois reported upon this scheme for the cldimce of Homhuy Harbour i•1 
April 1872. lie pointed out that the numerous duties irnposccl upon a sea-going 
fled rcnclcr a clepelltknce upon it for the defence of. harhour; unreliable· and tl1at 
ports an~ coaling statim_'" wust, t!Jer~forc, be remlereu secure, indcpclltlet;tly c•l' the 
action of a ileet. ~lomtors or iloattrt" batteries althou"h they are moot valu;;l>]e 0 , . 0 
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anxiliarics in cmijnnciion with fixed defence-, must not be exclusively relied up•m. 
Tlwy af10nl gn unsteady gnu curriage, are liable to be penetrated by the guns of the 
prc,;eot day, mul m:ty Lc ordered away from a particular po;t for general service. 
( lnb imporr:;nt funetion uf floating Jmttuics woul<l Le to guard torpedoes at ni«ht 

. nn<l prevent all enemy's \)l)ats from tampering with the mines, but this service w~ulJ 
he es well performed by gunboats; and 18 suitahle gunboats could be provided for 
tbc smoe cost. as one monitor. 

\l'ith regarcl to the scheme tor the land defences of Bombay, Colonel Jervois has 
point~d out. that an enemy lllight enter the harbour, passing 6,000 yards fi·om the 
( lpter Hock, and t>tke up a position 4,000 yards from the Middle Ground, and 5,200 
from the Oyster llock and the "twclve.foot patch," and thence shell the town or 
c.~act "i~"w millions.-·- An enemy should be prevented from enterin"' the harbour at 
all. With tLis object Colonel J ervois recommends that forts should be built at the 
e11trance of the harbour, similar to those at Spithcad or Plymouth Sound, the depth 
b<:ing les' than that on the side of the Plymouth Sound Fort, with a rocky bottom . 

.• Jle would build two such forts, circular, and each with 18 25-ton guns; one in 33 
teet of water, 3,900 yard~ from Kolaba Point, and the other on what is called the 
"10-foot patch," 4,000 yards west of the Coringa. They will be 5,400 yards from 
<::1ch other, and a fort on l\ol,\ba Point completes the line of defences. An enemy 
would be detained under their guns by electric torpedoes placed in the channel, and 
exploded by ,,l,servation from the forts; while the two monitors and the three 
.~nnboats of the " Blazer" class, carrying 25-ton guns, would complete the scheme. 
The cost of such a system of defences, including the gunboats, is estimated at 
~J;)2,000l. 

The approach to the rich city of Calcutta by the River Hugli still remains 
un<lclended, but the question has bccu receiving very careful consideration. It has 
been proposed to er~ct a fort at Chingri·Khal, 40 miles above the entrance of the 
H u;jli at S(tgar, where the pn.ssngc narrows to a channel half a mile wide, close to 
the left bank, and auother 15 miles higher up at Falta. A torpedo committee, with 
Colonel !Iydc as president, hns been making experiments with gun cotton, and 
it recmnmenclcd that Jive distinct systems of torpedoes should he placed at different 
points of the river, with gunboats to aid in the defence. 

Culonel Jervois coucurs in the proposal to construct batteries for powerful rifled 
guns at C!,ingri-Klml an.! Falto, and in the scheme fur employing submarine mines 

· to ddain an enemy under the fire of the guns from these works; and he also thinks 
it very rlcsir:Jh!e that gunboats, adapted for the defence of the Hugli, should be 

. provid"d. · Fort. William will he looked upon as a secure arsenal or place of refuge 
in C•tse of mutiny or >l ri~ing of the natives; the armament being three pieces on 
11loncridf carriages to sweep the maidan, and two or three converted 64·pounders 
in each lower flank. The cost of the proposed works for the defence of the Hugli 
is e8timated at 160,000[. For the defence of Rang!m Colouel Jcrvois recommends 
tlJe construction of a battery at Chokey Point, 14 miles up the river, where it 
takes n bend, so that the fort would be able to rake a vessel approaching from 
seaward, and another Lattery might he erected for the defence of the approach to 
1\Iulmein. 

At Aden the defences have been chiefly designed to guard against attacks from 
the land sitle, and the works on the isthmus leave little to desire. 

On the land side the borders of J ndia are safe from attack so long as a strong 
British force is ma.~scd in the Punjab and the passes leading from Afghanistan are 
watehed by tl1e field force under the orders of the Lieutenant-Governor. Still it is 
considered politic tlwt a strong British garrison should be stationctl at Peshawar, 
numbering not less than 800 infantry. Works will at. once be proceeded with, 
consistin~ of new barracks on a, fortified position, with improved water supply, and 
every other appliance for preserving the health of the troops in a climate which has 
hitherto been found most prejudicial to Europeans. 

I 

At the time of the transfer of the Govemment of India to the Crown, funds 
existc<l in the several Presidencies in India to which military and medical officers 
antl chaplains in the service of the East India Company contributed. Tlte o~ject of 
some of tlle>'n institutions was to provide pensions for the widows and children of 
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subscribers, at their death, and of others to provide annuities for officers on their 
retirement from the service. · 

Soon after the transfer of the Government of India to th<l Crown, the subscribers 
were acquainted that if they were willing to transfer the a'sets, li~thilities, and 
management of the institutions unconditionally to Government, the Secretary of. 
State for India in Council would guarantee to the subscribers nnd -their finnilics 
the benefits to "·hich they were entitled under the regulations of the several 
institutions. 

The following funds have been accordingly transferred to Her Majesty's Govern
ment, in accordance with the vote of the subscribers, under the Act 29 \rict. c. 18, 
which was passed in 1866 to legulise trausf(•rs, und the business is carried on 
in the Military Funds Department of the India Office. The funds referred to 
are:-

Bengal Military Fund. 
, l\Iilitary Orphan Society. 
, Medical Retiring :Fund. 

Madras Military Fund. 
, Medical Fund. 

Bombay Military Fund. 
, Meilical Retiring Fund. 

Indian Navy Fnnd. 
The valuations of, and reports on, senral of these fund• have, from time to time, 

been made by ::-Ir. Samuel Brown, the well-known actuary, and these have led the 
Secretary of State in Council to increase the benefits granted uncler the rules of the 
Bengal Military and Orphan, and Bengal, 11IaJrns, and Bombay illedical FunJs. In 
the case of the Madras Medical Fund the increase was very considerable. 

In April 18 71 l\Iajor-General Hannyngtou and l\Ir. Samuel Brown reported on 
General Norman's proposal for the establishment of a fund for the g-rant of peusions 
to the widows and children of military and medical officers and chnpluins admitted 
into the service of the Government of India subsequently to the date on wl•ich the 
several11Iilitary and J\Iedicnl Funds which have been transferred to Government were 
closed to new subscribers. 

Gene~al Hannyngton's draft rules were approved, and the Government of India 
was authorised to create the fund, which came into operation on the ht of January 
1873. 

The fund itself is founded on insurance principles, and the subscriptions and 
donations are therefore liable to alteration, the intention being to ascertain by_ 
periodical valuations that the payments are suffident, and no more, to provide 
the pensions granted under the regulations. No burden will consequently be 
thrown on the revenues of India, nor, on the other hand, will tlwy benefit by the 
institution of the fund, as the pen•ions will be granted in adt!ition to those now 
allowed to Indian officers' families out of Indian revenues, under the Hoyal Warrant 
of 1855. · 
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XV. 

SliRVEYS AND STATISTICS. 

SuRVEYS are the basis of all accurate statistics; and their importance was reco"'
nised in British India from the year that Englishmen assumed the wvereioonty ~f 
Bengal. :Gut their progress, though steady, has been slow; and only now is 

0

there a 
tolerably near prospect of a completion of the triangulation and mappinoo of India 
for tl1e first time. The_ surv~y~ have been at .'~ork for more than a cc~tury, and 
they have progressed m efficiency and precisiOn as the proo-ress of science has 
developed better methods and more accurate instruments. 

0 

At first the geographical work was confined to route surveys. In 17631\[ajor 
Renncll, the father of Indian geography, commenced his labours in Benn-al, which 
were continued over a period of 19 years, until 1782. They covered a ter;itory 900 
miles long by about 300 broad, from the eastern confines of Bengal to Agra, and from 
the foot of the Himalayas to Cal pi. The distances were chained, and observations as 
checks, were .taken for latitude and longit.ude at certain intervals. His maps of the 
rivers Ganges and Brahmaput.ra, with reference to the changes which have since 
taken place in their courses, anJ to the causes which influence these chan"es, are still 
valuable. Other of!icers followed in the footsteps of Rennell, surveyors a"'ccompanied 
every army in the field, and from their work general maps were compiled, which 
g-radually superseded the first modern map of India by the great French geo"rapher, 
D' Anville, published in 17 55. 

0 

But it was not until tbe end of the last century that a trigonometrical survey 
was generally allowed to be the only accurate basis for mapping a country. General 
Roy began the trigonemetrical survey of Great Britain, by measuring his famous 
base on Hounslow Heath, in 1784; and British India was very little behind-hand. 
Her iorwarduess was due to the zeal of an individual officer. In 1800 Major 
Lambton proposed a mathemat.ical and geographical survey of the peninsula, and 
the measurement of an arc of the meridian; and in 1802 he obtained the necessary 
instruments, and commenced the great work by measuring a base line near l\Iadras. 
Trigonometrical surveying is divided into three distinct branches. First, the 
selection of sites for base lines to form the ends of ranges of triangles, their setting 
out, and their measurement with the utmost attainable accuracy. The base line 
becomeg the side of a triangle, the length of which is thus known, and by trigo
nometry the di8tance of other points visible from its extremeties can be ascertained 
thn,ugh angular observations with ·suitable instruments. Second, the construction 
of the range of t~1gies, which is done by ascertaining the position of selected 
points of the earth's sm-face by angles taken at first from the ends of a measured base 
line, and then carried on from point to point in succession, so as to form a network 
or series of positiona, fixed by this triangulation along a belt of country. The 
accuracy of the work is checked by the base lines which terminate it. The primary 
tritmgulation is completed by a sufficient number of such belts across the area of the 
region to be surveyed, both in the direction of latitude and longitude. Third, as a 
further check to the triar.gul:.ttion, astronomical observations for latitude and longi
tude are taken at selected points. The first fixed position, or point of departure 
of the Trigonometrical Survey of India, when it was commenced in 1802, "was the 
Madras Observn.tory. A series of triangles was then carried across the peninsula, a 
second base line being measured at Bangalore. l\1ajor I,ambton then commenced the 
Dl%surement of an arc of the meridian, known as the "Great Arc Series,'' sooth
ward from Bangalore to Cape Comorin, and northward in the direction of the 
Himalayas. :Major Lambton himself, ever hopeful and buoyant, calculated upon 
personally completing it as far as Agra. In 1815. he crossed the Tungabudra into 
the territory of the Nizam. In 1818 he became a Fellow of the Royal 

__ Society; and finally his position was recognized by the Government, and 
the survey was ordered by Lord Hastings to be denominated the " Great 
Trigonomctrical Survey of India." In 1818 Captain Everest was appointed 
Lumbtrm's chief assistant. But the old surveyor was gradually wasting away from 
anxiety. and hard work. In June 1819 was the last occasion that Colonel Lambton 
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ewr took part in the work of trian~ulation. "~r.m c~nnot bst f•)r tvcr," wr.)te hi~ 
assistant, EYerest. lie died at his post, nt HinganghM, in J,uHWl'J li-,~3. 

George Everest was appointed to succeed hi<> mn>tcr, Coluacl Ltmbton. lie 
came to England in 1::::~:>, in 0rder to procure the best lllotru~H<:"ts of ilwt day, nnrl 
returned to Inuia in 1830, with a set of the cowptmu.don bar3 imcJJtcd by Colonel 
Colby. His first operntion was the measurement of a bnse line !lear C:>kuttn, which 
wa3 completed in January 1832. Ile then had to extend I.r.ml•ton's "Great Arc 
Ser;es" across the pbin of the Ganges to the foot of the Himalayas, encountering 
nne! overcomin~ difficulties which could only have been su;·mount~d l,y a combinatiun 
of qualities whidt are rarely found uuited in one man. 1'il·st1 a s<•t·i•·• c•f Mi stations 
ha<l to be selected, with m£sts iO feet high, on which to dispiay blue lights; und 
tLcu perman~ut towers, 50 feet high, were crcctccl, with the in:<trunwnt 011 tho' 
summit, completely isolated fi·om tbe stage on which the ohbcrnr Rtood. Thcsl! 
preliminaries required the exercise ,,f much udmini,trative skill and judgment, but 
nt lc~gth they were completccl, and the "·ork of llll'asuring the mo"t northern Lnse of 
the "Great Arc Series" was commenced in the enJ of lt'3J, in !he beautiful valley 
of the De bro. D1ir. To show the !!lBI'Vellous accuracy of the'e operations, it may be 
stated that the difference between the length of tlte DeLm Dur Lase as me:isure,], 
nnu as computeu by triangulation from the Sironj base, in tLe Deccan, was seven 
inches. Lambton's design was to cover lmlia with a network of triangles; but 
Everest substituted what is known as the 1

' gricliron system," by which a number of 
meridional series at ce1iain interyals, connect and tic together the longituuinal series 
from sea to sea. This "·ill be clearly seen on the map. \\'hen Colonel Everest finaliy 
retired from his labours in lb43, he had completed one of tl1c nHJ>t stupendous 
works in the whole history of science. No scientific man ever IJHd a g-mnder monn· 
ment to his memory than the Great ~[eriJiGnal Arc of lnclia. The who],, J•bn of the 
survey, as it now exists, is the conception of ltis brain. lie introduc,•J tl1e com
pensation bars which have measured every base in India dowu to the present day. 
ll e invented the plan of observing by heliotrope tlashes, and the sy~t''"' of " r:l y 
tracing," and designed the plan for the observing towers. Sir Georg., l:verc:,t died 
in 1866. 

Colond 'Yaugh, who had served uudcr Sir George Ewrest since 183:?, sncccctle,] 
ltiln in 18-13. His first work was to complete !tis prcdccf'ssor's project tor the trian· 
(!Ulation of the region between the Gnat Arc Series and Calcutta, comprising th•• · 
N orth-1\' est Provinces and Ecngal. It included t!te !Oeasurl'ment of t!t~ N <Jrt!t
E%tcrn Himalayan Series, in the execution of w!tich it was lh,.<:c;;~~ry t0 work itl tlw 
fever-haunted region of the Terai. T:,;s seri,·s wa~ commer.ceu in lt'45, and 
cmupletecl in 1S5U; and was tl1e lon;,!;C3t seri,,.s br,twecu mo·o:,urcJ l.Ja;:;cr; in tht world, 
being 1,600 miles from the Debra D1tn base to that of Somukhod~ in l'w·ncah. Of 
the five officers who conducted it, two l~ll victims to th~ climate, tw0 reticeJ, and iu 
one season alone 40 of the m~n died of 1'unr•le f<JYer. The hd:,:ht~ of tltc loftic:,t of ... c ..... 
the Himalayan peaks were fixed from stations of this S<cric~, by measurements with 
tlw great tlteouolite, and the !Jighest of ali-No. 15-2~1,002 feet above the sen, wa~ 
wdl named by Colonel '\'nugh, after his ole! chief, ~lount Ever·?~.t. ThQ ucqnisition 
of Sind and the Ptmjub now offeree! !I vast iield fnr future opcr!ltions, gnd Colonel ' 'r a ugh C<lllccivecl a project for formin::; a gridiron of triangHlaticlll l.o include ullilw 
m:wly·ae<[Uired territory. A lmwitudiHal series was carried acros<: the c<mtinent to 
l~anichi by Colonel Strange, and ~here a n<·w ba~e was rrwaBnred; 11 nd ll!JCJther fronl 
Debra to near Altock on the Ind,ls; which were cr,nHected hy a seri·:S alor•g ih(: 
valley of that river. Sir Andrew Waugh retired in 1861, having d11rirtg li ye.-.:~·s 
pn,,l,ed forward the work with such ability an<l energy, that his successw· could ~ee 
his way to its completion in a specifi,,d number of years. 

Hitherto tbe offices of Surveyor-General and Superintendent of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey lmd been nnitccl. On the retirement (If Si1· Anurew \V <l>lgh 
they were separated. Colonel Thuillier became Survcyor·Gcuorni, r:nd Co!ond 
'\'al';er was appointed Superintendent of the Great Trigonoruccric~tl Survey in Mardt 
18Gl. Colond \~' a.lker's opening work was the completion of Sir Anclrc:w W,wgh's 
north-wt;:;tcrn gr1d1ron; and tlte rueasuremeDt of a bose li.ne at Vitagnpntarn, where 
a lungitu?inal series from I:ombay was eventually to touch thQ cast coast. Tht! 
Cuast Sertes wus then completed from CalGutta to Madras. It will lJC! remcmbo,ceJ 
that the ~!arl~as Obsf.'rvntory was the fixed point from whieh C(Jlonel Larnbton 
started wtth Ins tl'tangulution in 1802. It wo'< tlte Jirst on which thf' wlwlc hbric 
rested. Kow, after a l.1pse of 62 year~ the trian"'nlation was brou·xht Lack to the ., 0 0 
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old. BI:Jrting-point, au~! in 18(;4 the Coast Series was completed. Thence a. new 
"'·rics was car~·ied over Lambton's old gi"Ound nt Dango.lore, and in 1867 Colonel Walker 
gave ordc•rs tor the re-mca.~urement of the Bangalore base line. The difference 
Letweeu the result IJ!>' meao~remcnt,~nd that by triangulation from the Vizagapatam 

·base was on0 qunrter oi. a.n mch ! I he lust base necessary for the verification of the 
triangles within the limits of India proper was measured near Cape Comorin in 
1_:->~D.. The various series necessa~y for the completion. of the whole system have 
8lllCC ~etn st<ea•1Ily pusl~etl for,~nrd 111 the face o~ gr~at difficulties, caused chiefly by 
th.e WilJ a~~ pest!lrnti:'l rcgwns throup;h whiCh 1t was necessary to c~rry the 
tmmgles. I he wondertul network, as w1ll be seen by a glance at the map, IS nearly 

. completed. In 1872-70 the Bilaspur and l\Iangalur Series were finished, and work 
,.~as proceeding in the ~ssam valley, o~ th; !3.rahmaputra Series, and in -!lajputana . 

. Nc·xt year the survey w1ll he resumed m Br1t1sh Burma; and all the sencs may be 
1 completed in four or five years. Besides the triangulation, the department under 

Ct)\oncl Walker conducts levelling and tidal operations, pendulum and astronomical 
, ol'"crvations, and the topographical survey of the Himalayas, Kattiwar, nnd Gujarat. 

Hut its main object is to fumish a basis for all geoo-raphical arid topoo-raphical ~pera· 
. tinns within the limits of British India, by means ~f which errors m~y be eliminated 

from local surveys, and the exact positions of n number of fixed points on the earth's 
surfac<l may be shown. Geodetic investigations have proceeded pari-pa<~sa with the 

. trigonometrical and linear measurements, consisting of astronomical observations of 
the latitudes of principal stations, combined astronomical and tele"raphic determi
nations of the differences of longitude, and pendulum observations. 

0

The cost of the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey is about GO,OOOl. a year; 11,228[. for the head 
quarters' expenditure, including drawing of maps, reductions, and computations; 
21,000[. for the trigonometrical operations; 21,608[. for the topographical parties; 
n.nd a!JOut 8,000[. for the levelling and geodetical work. The map shows the system 
on which the meridional and lon7itudinal series is planned. 

The triangulation of the geodesists is the skeleton which the topographical surveyor 
supplies with flesh and blood. The positions of numerous places, spread over the 
0 ''"'' to be survcy<'d, are fixed with greatest accuracy; and they become the 
starting points, and form the frame work upon which the topographical surveyors 
rn·,Jcced to fill in the detail. These fixed points also serve as checks upon the 

. uccuracy of the topo!.'raphiml surveys. Colin :Mackenzie was the founder of topo-
graphical surveys in India, based ou triangulation. He first suggested the establish

. mcnt of the Madras l\Iilitary Iustitution, which trained the officers who originally 
- snrveyed the peninsula of India, and between 1799 and 1809 he was engaged in 
· the survey of lllysore ani! the Deccan. From 1810 to 1824 the maps of the 

tlilrercnt provinces of the Madras rrPsidency were completed, which have not yet 
been superseded ; while Colebrooke, Hodgson, and Herbert mapped portions of the . 
North-West Provinces ani! the Himalayan districts, and 1Ionier Williams made a 
route survey of the northern districts. of the Bombay Presidency. The first 
J:urmese war led to v:tluable work being done by 'Vilcox and Pemberton in As,am 

. awl on the nort.h-eastern fl'Or,tier, and a ln.rge scule survey of the territory of the 
Ni,am was commenced in 1816 .and completed in about forty years. But the 
J>l':•s<mt. 8ystcm of topog'l'ilphieal and revenue surveys dates .from the appointment 
of c,,[onel Thuilli~r as Sir Anurew Waugh's assistant, after the first Punjab war, 
ill 1847. Since that t!ate they have been conducted wi~h ever increasing efficiency 
ltlhl with n.nnually improving arrangements for extending the sphere of their useful
nes~. In 18f>1 the ottieial manual of surveying for India, by Captains Smith and 
Tlmil!icr, lair! down the !:Jl'inciplcs on ~vhich the surveys should be conducted, and 
furnished full details for the guidance of the Department. . There are two classes 
of surveys, called topographical and revenue, the one mainly intended for the 
delineation of natural features iu wild districts yielding little revenue, and in Native 
St>ttes ; the other, on larger scales, also defining the boundaries of villages, estates, 
an<l fielJ.s with extreme accuracy. Doth should be based on fhe fixed points of the 
Great Trigonometricnl Survey. . 
. The most interesting and valuable topographical surveys executed in Sir Andrew 
\Yan"h's time were those of the highland country of the ~ind Sagar Doab by Colonel 
i~obi~£on, m1d of Kashmir and Lad~k by lllajor Moutgowerie. At the time that 
Colonel Thnil\ier took charge in 1861, there were four topogrnphical survey parties 
at work in Central India, the Nizam's territory, Gaujom, and Chota 1\agpur. When 
thdv wol'k was eompletcd, there still remained 319,338 square miles to be surveyed 
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in the Native State;,, and 21,134 in the wild hill tracts of cn't~rn Hengal; exclusive 
of territory in the Madras and Bombay l'resicl"ncies. Ia 1S62 a flid• party was 
organised, to survey Rewah. There nrc now seven topupTaphic,,,J survey parti<'s in 
the field aud during 1872-73 the tc'tal amount of work douc• wn" 2:1,327 square 
miles, 6,1% in British territory and 19,191 in Np.tivc States, on ~cal,·s ofone, 
and four miles to an inch. In 1872-73 the first party, under Lieut<·uant ITolJich, 
was at work in Central Inclia, in the wild country near the river Chumbul. Mr. 
Ginllestonc was surveying part of the Narhuda Vnlky nn<l the llistriet of Nemar; 
and Colonel Saxton was in the wild nnd inbospitable hill tructs of the Kizagnpntam 
Agency. )lajor Depree surveyed li portion of the south-west side of the ltewuh 
State, including the Amarkantak plateau, where, within a few hundred yards of each 
oth~r, rise the ri\·ers Nnrbada, Son, and Mahanndi. Captain niddell was at work in 
some of the ~Ialwa Native states; and Cuvtuin Strahan delineatEd :1,760 srJU!lrt 
mile• of lhjputana, including a portion of the ridge of the Aravalli hills. Th( 
pressing demands of the Bengal Govcrnrn~nt for the exploration nud completion ol 
the surveys in the northern Chittagong hill tracts, the Tipperub Lushai, Cuchar, 
Garo, and Naga hills, and along the northern lllunipur frontier, necessitated special 
arrangements. lllajor Godwin Austen explored a portion of the Patkui rnuge, and 
Lieutenant "' oodthorpc completed the examination of the Garo bilk The cost ol 
these topographical sun·eys averages £2. 4s. per square mile, and the total aunual 
cost is .L3-1,50il a year. An immense area remains to be surveyed on tl1e one indl 
scale, the completion of which is urgeutly required for geographical, military, and 
general administrative purposes. The aggrt·gate result of topogrnphieal and revenue 
surveys, from 1817 to 1873, is 743,802 SI]Uare miles, at a cost of £2,002,833. Th( 
whole annual assignmeut for trigonometricnl, topographical, aud reveuue surveys i> 
now £240,000. _ 

The revenue surveys have already been treated of in the section on lu.nrl revenue. 
They should be good topographical and cadastral surveys, useful bi)th for fiscal nnJ 
for general administrative purposes. But as yet cadastral surveys on nccurah 
principles have only been introduced int<> the l\Iadras Presidency and four district~ 
of the X orth-\Vest Provinces. It is, however, the policy of the Government of Indi~ 
gradually to introduce a correct and uniform system in all parts of the country, but 
this will be a work of time. 

The talent for organisation which distinguishes Colonel Tlmillier has hcen most 
l:onspicuously displayed in the arrangements fur rapidly reducing, compiling", and 
publishing the work of the surveyors. In the Surveyor's General Office at Calcutt~ 
there are engraving, lithographing, and photographing branches; a11d this rn.pid 
utilisation of the field work, an immense public advantage, may be said to be entirdy 
due to Colonel Thuillier. The cost of the publishing department is about .£1(~,000 u 
year. The completion of the engraving of the Indian Atlas was tmnsferred tc 
Calcutta in 1869, and excellent progress has been made; while Native apprentice~ 
are being trained as li.ngravers on copper. In 1872-73 as ma11y as l,Gll maps were 
photographed, of wli1ch 105,753 copies were printed from zinc, be:;ides 2,010 silvc1 
prints, aud about 3,000 photo-collotypes. ln the lithographic branch 481 nc'~ 
maps and plans were produced, and 15il,652 copies were tul<en. No less than 
271,528 copies of maps have been struck ofr during the ye11r. Thus the publi&hing 
d~partment in India ensur~s the rapid utilisation of the surveys, and its (•peratiom 
have been attenued with remarkable success. 

In this country there are two important duties to be performed with reference tc 
Indian surveys. The one is the supply of proper instrument.!! for their execution; 
and the other is the preservation and dissemination of their results. The first b 
secured through the agency of the Inspector of Scientific Instrlllnents, the othet 
by the Geographical Department of the India Office. · 

T~e supply of instruments is obviously the most important duty, bccan!'e, witlwut 
effic1ent tests, inaccu~acy, waste, and needless expense are inevitable. Yet it wm 
long before any proper arrangements for the supply of good instruments were ma•le, 
Colonel Lambton was in constant difficulties with his instruments because he had na 
means of gettin~ repairs done, and no trusty coadjutor in England to l'efer to. In 
1821 Colonel Hodgson declared that the instruments sent out by contract were not 
sue~ as a good observer would consent to use. Sir George Everest saw these evils very 
plamly. _He person~lly superintended every detail in the comtruction of his instru· 
ments whlle he was m England, watching their progress day by day, and examining 
them at every stage. When he returned to India in 1830 he establisher! ~ 
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mathematical instrument mr.nufactory at Calcutta under :Mr. Borrow where much 
g;oocl wu>'k wn; done nnd indeed the second great theoclolite was built there. ?l!r. 
£orrow waH succ,,cded by Synd 1\[oh>in, a native of Arcot of o-reat mechauical talent· 
on whose de;lth, in 18fir>, J',Jr. WehliRch; a mechanician fronf "Mr. Cooke's establish~ 
ment at York, was engaged, and the factory continues to turn out plenty of useful 
work. · · , 
.. But all instruments, eapecially all that require nicety and accuracy in their con
struc:ion, m_ust .still be n:·;de in this c?untry; and, _moreover, they must hnve the 
bcneftt of s~1entlfic supe~VJSJon of the h1ghest or?er, 1f they are to prove efficient in 
such a ~e;v1ce as tf~e Inchan Survey. It was obvious that the Superintendent of the 
Gre,\t 1i~gonornetrJCal Survey or the Surveyor-General could only be in Enalancl at 
intervals of several years, while the supervision of instruments was a ~onstant 
requirement. In 1863 Colonel Strange was appointed to examine and test 

. all instruments ordered for India, and a .suitable Observatory was erected for 
his use, at the Wal'ehouse of the Store Department of the India Office in Lambeth. 

· Complete and searching methods are here provided for the examination of araduated 
circles, for testing spirit levels and telescopes, small surveyin"' instrument~ and for 
every kind of mathematical and meteorological instruments. 

0

Ail patterns l;a,-e been 
abolished, as obstacles to improvement, as well as competition in price. Instruments 
are entrusted to the best makers, and are subjected to rigorous inspection, Colonel 
Strange's decision on them being accepted as final. His most absorbinn- work 
bus been the designing and superintendence of the construction of the"' grand 
new set of ·instruments for the Trigonomctl"ical Survey, consisting of a great 
theodolite, with a three-foot horizontal circle; two zenith sectors, two transit 
instruments, two vertical circles, two galvanic chronographs, and three astronomical 
clocks. The zenith sectors were designed by Colonel Strange on a new plan, his 
endeavour being to combine maximum power with minimum weight. The first 
zenith sector reached India in 1il;70. The transit instruments, chronographs, and 
astronomical clocks were first used in 1873, to determine the difference of longitude · 
on an arc of parallel, between Madras and 1\iangalore; and the great theodolite 
reached India in 1874. In 1872 there were 18,000 instruments inspected, which 
cost 20,845[. The number of different kinds of instruments ordered through Colonel 
Strange is 150; many have to be carefully individually examined and testecl, and 
some require to be ta.ken to pieces. ' 

The duty of preserving and utilising in this country and abroad the results of 
the Indian surveys is periormed by the Geographical Department of the India Office. 
From the death of Ilorsburgb, in 1836, to .the year 1869, all geographical and 
kindred subjects were deprived of separate departmental supervision, and the maps, 
journals, and otl1er records of the surveys were cast aside to rot and perish. Those 
wl.ich were not lost were frayed and dust-stained, and finally a quantity were sold 
as waste paper. Yet there remained a. most valuable collection of maps and records, 
and in 186!1 a. Geographical Department at the India Office was const.itutcd, in 
compliance with the urgent representations of the Surveyor-General. First, the 
valuable and, in some respects, unique collection of geographical records was 
arran"ed, cutalogntd, and made safe from further deterioriation. Next a system 
was e~tablished for bringing the maps emanating from the great national surveys of 
India within reach of geographers and other enquirers in this country. Tln~s the 
map collection at the India Office serves two purposes; the record and prescrvutwn of 
original docmncnts,'aud the readysupplyofinformationforofficial and general purposes. 
AlrnQSt all official enquiries and all statistics are 'ultimately based on surveys. In 
the l'ublic Works Department· scarcely a subject can be properly understood without 
illustrations by means of maps and plans. In the Political and l\1ilitary Depart· 
ments the use of maps ,is equally essential. In the various branches of the Revenue 
Department few questions of importance are clearly intelligible without map illustra· 
tion. As regards the Judicial Department, the d~mand for. maps ~omes not only 
from the India Office, but also from that of the Pr1vy CounCil; and m many appeal 
c:~"cs a reference to old maps forms an essential part of the evidence. In the co?
sidcration and illu~tration of statistical questions, accurate surveys and maps are still 
more important. No progress can be ronde without them. ~he l?cali!Y• tim~, ~nd 
number in which fncts occur are the elements to be kept m mmcl m stat>sttcal 
rBasoning; and almost all statistical facts must be treated on the basis of geographical 
distribution. 

Statistic"'! data are collected and published in India. They first appear 
in the Survey and ~[etcorological Reports, the Census Reports, the monographs on 
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SPecial Products," the Trade and Navio·ation Hctums, the .Finn.ncc awl ltcvunuc 
Accounts, the Irrigation und Railway i{cports, the E..!ucation Reports, the San.it,lry 
and Y acciw1tion Reports, the Police and J udieial Het.urns, and others. From thet-e 
are compiled, on a uniform plan,t the annual Administration Reports for Hteng,ll, 
the JS'orth-West Provinces, the Punjab, Oudh, the Central Provinces, llcmr, lllysore,
Curo-, Hnjputana, Central India, Bombay, Nadrns, and llritish Bnrma.t The pluu is 
to f~rnish a sort of general introduction having reference to the previous adminis·. 
trutive history of the province; to give the details of the year's proceedin;:;s in tlJC 
prescribed fonn-which is somewhat artificial-and to conclude with a series of 
statistical tables. Some of the Administration Reports are furni>hcd with maps. 
But, as will have been seen from various allusions to the subject in the previous 
Sections, statistical data in India are still very incomplete. In the firBt place, the 
surveys are not nearly finished; and for the cartogruphic illustration of statistical 
questions a good map of India, on a convenient scale, is very urgently needed. The 
Census returns are also incomplete. The Census for llcngal, the North-West Pro
vinces, the Central Provinces, Bombay, Madras and .Mysore was taken early in 1872.§ 
But the last enumemtion of the Punjab was in 1868; of Oudh, in 1869; and there is 
complete uncertainty as to the population of the rest of India. The attempts to 
obtain accurate vital statistics are as yet only attempts.!l As regards agricultural 
statistics, the machinery for their record exists in some parts of India, but hitherto 
they have not been supplied with any approach to completeness.~ The indu,trial 
survey has not been commenced. Trade returns, especially as re!!nrds minor ports, 
the overland routes, and internal traffic, are very incomplete. Still there are steady 
efforts to organise machinery for the collection and comparison of statistical returns, 
and the accuracy of the information that is supplied from lnwa is increasing year 
by year. 

• Cnffee.-Report on the Coffee District of W ynaad, Chinchona Dlue Book. 
Tea.- Report by :Mr. Edgar, presented to Parliament I 87 4. 
Tobacco.-Report by Mr. O'Connor, presented to Parliament 18i4. 
Silk.-Report by ~Ir. Cf'•lghegan, pre3ented to Parliament 1~74. 
Jute.-Report presented to Parliament 187 4. 
Chinchona.-Blue Books, pa.'lsim. 
Cotton.-Reports. Bengal by Mr. Medlicott; l\Iadras by Mr. Talboys '\\'heeler; Bombay by Mr. 

Cassells ; Reports by Mr. Rivett Carn•c. 
Lac.-Note on Lac by lllr. O'Connor. . 

t The form prescribed for the preparation of the Annual Administration R-eports of Indian Provincrs ' 
ia as follows:-
I. Statistics qf Physical, 

Political, and .Fiscal 
Geography. 

A. Physical Geography. 
B. Relations with Native 

States. 
C. Population. 
D. Civil Divisions. 
E. Land Revenue. 

II. Statistic& of 
Protectitm. 

A. Legislative. 
B. Judicial. 
C. Prisons. 
D. Police. 
E. lllilitary. 
F. :Marine. 

III. Statistic.< of Pro
ductimt and Distrih utiou. 
A. Finance. 
B. Public Works. 
C. Railways. 
D. Agriculture. 
E. Prices of Produce and 

Labour. 
F. ~fines. 
G. ::Manufactures. 
H. Trade. 
I. Coinage and Currency. 
K. Charitable Institu-

tions 

IV. Stati.<tic• of 
Im"tt·uction. 

A. Eccle~iasticnl. 
B. Education. 
C. Literary and Sri•nti· 

fic. 

V. Stotistit_·$ of Life. 
A. Births. lleatlL<;, and 

1\laniages. 
R. Hr•&pital Returns. 
C. Vatdnation·Returns. 

f The Administration Report for British Burma for 1872-73 was received too late for incorpomtion 
into thls report. . · · . 

§ See P• 116. II See P· 119, 'IT See p. ~4. 
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No. 1. 

AREA AND POPULATIO:'{ OF BRITISH INDIA . 
. 

---·~---------~----------~------,------
I · 1

1 

:\file~ o! orunmnnionticr,a. 'I Dr·.z~m 'f I lu:t>G. 

OoMtl~ut.lCI~ of aovcmwCint.. 
I • ., •. . 

Bougal * , 

1-----~~~-------1 Tot.nlarea. I ropnlnt,j.-,n. Du.t.e e>t Cena-1~. ,----.,-, ----.-----! Pilrt:Jr.•_:(.~ I 
· Cnlr.ivqtod. I Cull"nrablB. 

1
uucultnrnLle, \ Wnt(!l' I Ron•IA. llnilT'l;v&. l 'i':t,::J}~"rnil 

l---------'------l---------------------I-Sq-,-.-,.-_milca,~&J..w.rem.!kB.:-s-"""-"_"'_no-.·.I-Sq-,-.-ro-m-..,-.-:1'-----~ · I >Hio~· ""'"· """'· ' ':j 
Lionlcnaut·GovPmor Rnd Logiol.ativeo Cmmcil Not giveo. Not b--iven.! Not gh·en. 2JS,~~ll / tl6,S56,R.50 'E.'lrlyp:utof1Si2! NQt ¢>6n. Not givon, 1,208 269 II 

Nurth-Wost. Provinces 

Punjab 

TiomlJay awl SUHl 

OuJh 

Cuutra.l I'roYinces 

Ajmir .. 
Cu.rg. 

:Mysol'o 

Gow•TDO,, CoW>cll, ond Logiolative Council Not gl"n. N•>t given. i Not givon. 13~,608 31,r,97,812 November 18;1 ! Not given. 16,7"~ 83G 22o 

Lieutenaut-0o>crnor , 42,173 12,108 i 2i,Hl 81,40~ 30,iG9.056 .Tanunry 1872 

Lit.ut.onant·GOT"crnor 

Governor, Council, and L{'4;ielati•e Council 

Chie-f-Commissioner 

CL.kf-Corurois,.kmor 

"chi..,.{ -Corum i ssioner 

} U ruler Gol(11'nmflnt of Indil\ 

Chief-Commis~ionor 

Chiof-CummisRioner 

34,4!!8 28.265 'I 41,02.') I03,i•l8 17,5~6,752 
No~, girou. 

12,673 

22,860 

3,522 

Not given. 

Not giYon. 

' 
Not given.: Not gi>~n. 

I 

0,588 ! 4,781 

28.HJi. 33,031 

36,162 4&,680 

Nut givon. I Not given. 

Not gil"cn.! Not given. 

Not g;ven.l Not glv~n. 
Not given. i Not gi;on. 

I 

1 z.1,9·13 16,3ii2,623 

23,lH2 11,220,(132 

M,895 8,20l,lil9 

88,364 2,7-i7,14R 

2,672 426,208 

2,000 168,312 

27,077 5,055,112 

17,334 2,231,565 

* Including Aaaam, which is now (ISH) under a Chif'f-Oommi!lsioner. 

Not given. Not given, Not givt-n. 

January 1868 2,470 20,798 410 

Fehrunl'Y 1872 'Not given, Xot.gi'fon. 2,270 

Fobl'W\ry I SCO 1,678 4,22,) 236 

Janu::~ry 1872 1,674 2,079 46G 

August 187'2 6,390 815 Nil, 

January 1865 Not tiivcn. Not ginn. Not given. 

November 187l Not givon. Not given, Not giv('n. 

Novombcr 1871 Not givon. 1,817 Not given. 

November 18G7 Not given, Not gi'f"on, Not gi'f"cn. 

!70. 

131 

•G9 

96 

30 

169 

Bl 

187 

128 



~01 STATISTICAL TjJ;LES. 

No. 
REVENUE and ExrENDimm, nnd REC'EII'TS and DisnunSEME~'Ts 

fur the y e~r enucd 

I :N·n. Qf No, <lf I I 
---------------------------------------------------1·-''_·ro __ •'_'~~~~----'-'_'"_"_· ____ ! ___ "_''_''_''_"_"_· __ --~::::__ 

lhlauee, lst April, lS'il 

Revenue 

Nd Traffic Rscdpts from Guaranteed Compaui,:os: 

£ 
Net Tr-affic &ceipts in Iudia • ~,923,5i6 

Lass Am('lunt l"(•paid to thP Enst Indi::m fuil-} J-l-,628 V""aY Comp:my as Surplus Pro tit • 

/.2,8GS,94S 

DEDT: 

Pennnnent Debt incurred 

T~1mporary or Floating DPbt incnrred 

Trrasary Xott>s, bearing Intcrer:;t, issuecl to So:rriee I;unJs 

n.~e. ipts of Serrieo Funds loearing Interest 

s-~nn:;s Brink D<>rohits recei•W. 

5l 

• 

,')l 

PROVL"\Clll. SERVICES ..l.."i'D Locu. F USD~ .52 

DEPOSITS, ADV..L"(CE:.', ~e.: 

D'-l"'~it'l .\3 
R·~·r1ynwflt of Adoauce'l 

R··p-•ym~nt of Sum9 advance.! on hcu to Aruui..::ipi!.litit:!ll, Natin.•1 
.";tat<!s, &:c.. f. I 

lln~eiJ•t;; on accoUIJt uf l:3.ilV>!!Y Capital 

~' 
,)'j 

R<:mitt;;nc··s bltwe>:>n Di~trid.'J 

_Mj,o.('( !llllJl'I}US 

Accvnoors lfF.TWu'N PJlP.Sroxscms: 

Am··unt of Dills dr;.~wu, llemittr.nces of· Tre.asure, Ad\"anc('!:<\. 
reo.oooreU f 

Amr••1nt tN:"i\·ed for Bills drawn by Secretary of SL"'te on\.. 
1 rc:Hmrie~ in India. • J 

Otkr It·~mittant'l' TrJ-nsa.:·tiOnB . 

£ l 
l2S H,Bl8,H3 21J,l~·l,715 

6 41).888,552 221,863 60,110,21~ 

8 2,868,048 

17,46J.2i7 * 1.413,!(16 1S,.";7S,G.S3 

12·l ItH,06.3 

l~i !132.628 

J~.j 7·i0,4:ll 

126 !J,93I,Gr.t.:J 

12G .i,tH:l,GJl 

3,1D3.71S 

131 t.nxn 
VHJ 28,13$.'} 

;lj3,411';' 

2,6U3,5Gu 

1.104,8&1 

10,3lO,~l~ifj 

1o0,27a 
I 

l!if.lh).:) 

~~:?,t::!S 

f•,\)1:11. !){f,j 'i 
I 

{-,(•12,"'' 1 
:J,]!,!).~:iO I 

t(o.f_..;:; 

.J,il 7.'1~1 

2:1:'UR7 

--·~· ------·--- ·-

* Sale Pr0Cl':•-"ls of £1,:}flO,OUO Indi~~ 4 1:01' Cont. Stock. 

+ Tbis Tut11.l is culusi,·e of tho sum of £2,8r-i8,048 Net Traffic H~.:rcipU. of Ot1ar.Qi1Wed Compani.c!l. 
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---·~--------·--·------,--1 --~~-,. ~---"--;-----,---
No. of X•'. of 

Aocouut .. :P~<gt, lmlla. England. TOTAL. 

--------:~---- -----:----:----
ExpL>nditure, Ordinn,ry 

Gn,Jr;,ot.:ed lutcrest. on the Ca11it.al of Railway and other J. 
Compuoics ... f 

IoJia . 

EnglauJ 

Tor.u. 

!Jcdn~t-Net. Ttoa.ffic RP.ctipts 

£ 
·\6,£130 

4,U-l6,236 

£4,-592,166 

2,868, 94-8 

£1,723,218 

Charge on Inilinn Revenue11 for Gusra.nteed Interellt 

Tot-al Ordine.ry Expenditure and I 
Charge for Guaranteed Interest j 

ExtrA.Ordina.ry Expenditure 

Total Expenditure 

DHnr: 
• 

1\~::'ID<HlCDt Dt:bt dif"churgOO 

Tcmp(lrary or Flouting Debt }~.'lid off 

Trctt~:~tlry Not.us 0f Sun·i..:e hwda p;1id off 

l'n.yml'll:s n:1t of Dl·pu;.;its nf Sl•l"';ce Fuuds b~ring Interest 

~~a·l'iugs. Bad: Deposils ro~id 

PIWVJ!'iCU.L SmNlCF-'1 A..'fD Loc.u. F1..""NDj 

DEl'l'SITS, AuYA.."'io:.s, &c. : 

Dc}Josits 

A·!nw{'es repnyahle 

AJn!!Ccll hy way •lf Lo:m to Municipalities, Nati'l"e Srntes, &(.'. 

rayuwuts h1 Rfl.ihv.1y -and otber Gunr.wtt::ed Companies-out on 
C;\pitai f'u•td.f.. Jl 

n~-m-:t~.'\~('.'1!' h··twccn DiHtrirts . 

Mi3l..:Ham·ow: • 

Aocot·~T .. ~ ur:-rwtt,J.>...'f P.aBsiDENCIF.s · 

2 

3 

5 

47 

-19 

50 

51 

.52 

53 

01 

57 

I 
I 

I 

£ £ £ 

. 7 87,282,803 7,980,017 45,262,820 

8 4,j,030 4,.'546,236 

1,723,218 
----
46,986,038 

9 1,480,797 147,677 1,628,474 

48,014,512; 

123 16,307,360 .5,000 16,312,360 

12-l 104,0(\8 lU.J,OOS 

124: 071,1IJ fl7l,ll,') 

125 50!},151 5::19,151 

1~6 9.637.~37 O,G37,237 

126 .5,.i23,2Jl .),.)2:!,2-11 

-, 3,ll86,150 8,-J.:H: 3.0flJ,fJ84 

134 164,(148 ·i!JJ,0-!8 

130 1, 126,GUO 2,-!DD,Oll 3,6:25, i'Oi 

.:iG0,9:!9 (itlti,D29 

2,i19,215 :2,il(I,2J,') 

1P.,l98,0:)3 lS,LDS,O:JJ 

1 A.r_ctl\'f111"'1S :m.rwEr..N INDJA A":'m ENnLA!'.'D: 

I ~ Amnnot of Seel\"'t<:ry of S>·1.to'~ Billn p:1.id i~ India 

l Othf'r Rt'mittu.n;:(l tran!;act,i(lnR 
f 

TI11lnnee-, 3 L:=.t lrurch 18i2 

!noma'. 
.e 

.50,1HJ,21~ 

4Ct,!J86,0:-18 

:;..;=-=-= 

o,.-J60,D:!t 
l :.lti~,l,f·8 J,(l3$,fJ.l.j 

l:!S 2l.~H'17,il5 2.8:!1,(•01 

In('omn 
'I ot.a.l Ex!l(mJiltlre 

Exl'ess of Ineonw ovrr Total E).pt:ndi:ure 

!),:)tiU.fl24 

1,4:..!ti,·H3 

21.8 L8.S06 

£ 
50.110,215 
4&,614,512 

£1.495,/03 

~ Th>s Tot.ll i13lt'l:iS thtm 1hlj sum or tho two F·r£>erding c-olumns hy the amr·nnt of Nrt Tra:ffie Bcceipts of Guarant~ed 
Companies, the cb.~rgo fL>l' intt'lre.st Leillg HatcJ. rwt. 

D d 3 
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No. 3. 

REVENUES AND CHARGES FOR YEAR ENDJID 31sT :MARCH, 1873, COMPARED WITH Tl!OSE OF PREVIous Y~.f: 

REOEIPTS. OIIAllHES. 
,· '.}. 

' ~~ 

---~-----,~--~---r~-.---o--------~--.---~---~----- \; -.1· I ,----..-,-~1:.'~~-~ iig~;~: _:_":_I n...&. 

Land Rewnue 

Tributes and C.antributions 
f:ro.l.u Xati>e States. 

Excise on Sririts and Drugs 

Assessed Tll.:l::es .. 

Customs 

&It' 
Opium 

Strunps 

l.Iint 

Post Office 

Telegraph. 

~ snd Justice 

l£.ariDtl 

lnte.ro.st 

Receipts in aid of Superan· 
nuatiou, Reti;ed, & Com· 
pas£ion:lte Allowances. 

Misc:ellanrou.s 

Army 
Public Works Ordinary 

lrrigaii.on 

Ua.i.lwa.ys, Guaranteecl(Gain 
by Exchange). 

State 

• 

Tet:al, lndi.a. 

Recmpts in England • 

Aot.ual. 
1871-72. 

£ 
20-620,337 

744.036 

501,02~ 

2,369,109 

1125,241 

2,.573,990 I 
0,966,695 

8,253,859 

2,416,333 
96,128 

820,894 

206,580 

313,160 

194,925 

327,906 
58~j,634 

335,067 

889,340 

87,519 

471,580 

262,629 

3,766 

Actual, 
1871-7 .. 

£ 
21,34:8,669 

Hl,466 

570,387 

2,323,788 

580,139 

2,653,890 

6,165,680 

8,684,691 

2,608,512 

64,2.50 

1)80,312 

229,186 

392,686 

207,943 

439,553 

494,335 

2.>6,408 

885,545 

64,202 

413,635 

286,64.i 

16,533 

49~888,552 40,998,264-

221,663 221,235 

£ 
828,3321 

68,418 

77,900 

199,035 

182,179 

21!,606 

19,526 

13,018 

111,647 

24,016 

12,767 

£ 
- Refunds and Dmwbscks 
2,671 Laud Revenue {includes Allow

ances to District and Villo.go 
Officers). · 

4-;321 \ Forest 
24:J) 102 1 Exeise on ~its and Drugs 

__: '; Assessed Taxes 

Cnst()lllS 

669,!68 Salt 

41,878 

240,582 

Opium 

Stamps 

Mint 

Post Oftico 

Tolegmpb 

A.llowanceg and Assignmt-nls 
under Treaties and ~176-
meots. 

91,299 Adm.lniE;tration 

Minor Depa-rtments . 

78,6.50 Law and Justice 

3,795 Marint~ 

23,317 Eeclcsiastical 

58,0!5 Medical 
Political Agencies 

Superaonua.ti.on, Retired and 
C<lmpassionate Allowances. 

Loss by Exchange on Transac
tions with London. 

MiBcallaneous 
Provineinl Services 

Army 
Public W vrks O.tdinary :-

1 Public · Works (including 
' Suparvision and Oost of 

LaUd for Guaranteed Rail· 
ways, an~!t to 1871-72, 
LoSs by ngo OJ> Rail· 
"'-ay Transactions). 

State Roihmys 

IntereE~t on Permanent and 
}'loo.ting Uobt 

Interest on Service Funds and 
other Aceounte. 

£ , £ "' I ' 
28!;,.)37 ! 32,),06;'; 3~,[1:.:;;. ! -

' 2,428.,310 2.440,957 I 21.6!18 j _ 
I , 

350,566 

185,347 

' I 
388,118\ 3j . .'i[J21 -

29/l66 

18~.021 I 
470,1781 

l,:l95,694 

88.41G 

77,978 
616.115 

366,012 

1,70ti,174: 

1,234,G81 

227JH7 

2.267,!44 

376,705 

155,611 

174,801 

::!66,·H2 

609,312 

30,'i,064 

837,209 

4:,848.201; 

130 . .'i57 

13.244 

190.375 

476,646 

1,813,976 

83,4.52 

80,890 

616,112! 

362,756 i 
1,';30,.)1)4 i 

I 
I 

1.2a:l,jt)9 I 
; 

3W.3(!S! 

2,2ts,s9t'i I 
:wo,S3tJ l 

I 

1oo.oas I 
1 ici,26~ i 
343,734 

70I,iiB 

765,109 

7S,69b 

5,223,190 

G,-lGS 

:218,232 

2,0121 

-2071 
~s.nxo 

S2,j91 I 

1,4-J& 

02,:.!021 

3GO,H5 

3U,98U 

12,03(),098 11,070,327 

2,481,495 

8,22_7 

3,032,672 

496,091 

22,0o4 tM77 

2,634,7M . ._ 

'' 
M~,7e9' 61,ws-

c . ' 

4,7()· 

16,32 

4,541 

4.0f 

3,2f 

1,9, 

·18,1) 

I.-d)! 

·!,G 

208,6 

;'i6,7~' 

•rotal, Indio. • • 

428 1 Expendituro in h'ngland 

~ ~7.282,803 38,205,212: 

6,730,017 6,991,9&S" 

1,248,040 ~.I4Gtll6 Ditto, for Stares t:ta.namitted to 
India, 

2~1,01.! -

~ '102.~ 

Guaranteed Interest on Railway 
Oapital,. loss net Traffie Re· 
ceirts. 

" ' 
1,728,218 2,UOJ60-1 307~~U r

. "----
l,fi09,.SO 1,400,165 I 2,lf!8,61S7 (2l;n 

721.,~--l-------I------I"-I,4_o_o._Ie __ o,l 1 

---------------£~•o_._~~_o._2_1•~;o_.2_1_~_4_s9~-~-oo_,2_7_'~~----~~----------------'---£-L•s_,9_8_6_,o_as-L4-8,_4~~-'s~l-7L~-·~~t~T1~·~1.~·~ TVTAL 
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No.4. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-1. INDIAN Pr:onucE AND l\lANUFACTUREs. 

COFFEE. 

I 
COTTON GOODS 

"'"'· 
(l'icoo Gooos, 'l'wi~~. &.<J.) 

OoantrlM ;vhither Rxport«l. ' 3 per cent. duty. 

Qnlllltltles in lb!, Valoc in Rupees. Valnc in Rufl!U, 

1871-2. 1872-3, 1871-2. 1672-3, 1871-2. 1872-il. 

A·icn . . 6,300 - 1,125 - 6,86,208 9,22,4!.19 

Afrka 22,903 35,220 4,307 9,738 21,944 42,43t 

America - 12,066 - 32,016 36,302 60,':1:80 

Australia - - - - - -
:B,·lg-ium - - - - - -
ll01!l'h6n - - - - -· -
Ct·ylvn 624,420 431,168 1,42,936 1,06,08! 11,29,716 10.93,460 

China - - - - 6,97,362 6,68,033 

Dennmrk - - - - - -
Fmncu, 9,688,523 10,601,515 22,13,615 26,55,463 6,800 -
Gr,rmnny IHS,S!iG 2,122,242 1,22,501 6,72,246 - ·-
G-iiJrr>..lbuo - - - - - -
Holland 202,680 - 45,219 - - -
llong Koug - - - - - -
Jnpan - - - .- - -
Ja~H. - - - - - -
Jun~jdf"lu - - - - - -
:La.ccadjnlS und Maldives - - - - 21,194 19,558 

lfa.uritiW! 32,168 51,459 4,081 11,206 20,574 26,307 

:Mo-dil•!t'UDOOD Port.s 9,)5,729 2.14,581 2,22,839 6!,487 - -
NicoL.'l.N - - - - 2,663 1,597 

l'ersia.n Gulf • 2,477,172 1,206,321 b,OS,I41 3,60,475 69,830 85,38~ 

Red Sua 1,384,498 818,641 3,27,476 2,19,458 2,20,393 2,07,033 

Russia 
. - - - - - -

Siam - - - - - -
Sor.n:3.y::.ni and Mekran 11

• - - - - 47,701 47,05l 

Spatn - - - - - -
Sue~ . 83,476 22,620 22,870 6,112 1,52,646 2,09,180 

SLrait~ ~ettl~ruent8 - - - - 3,89,72.f: 4,56,026 

SumaLI"l\ - - - - 26,973 18,950 

Switz.C'tla.lld - - - -
I 

- -
'!'nrk~y • 270,704 81,396 71,249 26,501 - -
tJr._:t><'J Kint-.-dom 40,00.J:,'i15_ 25,862,02! 100,01,968 72,31,052 ! 2,65,368 2,73,6~7 

W ,,sf, Inrlian Islnnds - - - - - -
Oth~·r Cou.ut.nas . 11,795 3,2G2 1,161 7fJO 6,840 7,990 

--
Totfl.l 66,363,838 4-1,462,706 1,36,89,488 1,12.85,+88, II 36,99,638 41,29,617 

Sll<lf('. of N~l• P!'t.Sllhmc,r, 
&.~.: 

DNJ:;a.i 9,929 41,361 1,139 8,083 2,21,312 2,80,440 

t:oml>RY -1,306,1)91 1,637,151 9,00,498 4,32,~13 16,9.5, 173 20,0!,766 

Briti:.~h Burnmh . - - - - 6,626 3,129 

Mwh'i:IB · 62,0!7,:ns 39,78l,Rl9 1,27,87,851 1,08,43/•62 17.·15,940 18,17,408 

' i .3i11J. -- 2,3R.f: - 730 I 30,;)87 23,77< 
I 

Dd4 



~OS STATISTICAL T.'..DLES. 

No. 4.-cvnl. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-!. bnr;,,. PrwnucE AND ~IAxuF J.CTvllES. 

II 
COTTON (Rt"'•'), ~ ' 0 "e:r tnn l~~nt. P1d.1y. Hi.'t'. 

1

:1 D"ES ( t• t> II'. on AIN (Oltb.::r than 
}'fee, lmiili:<l And LI.C').. and \\ hMI L 

OJ Wth ExportEd. Free. 3 flnN..-.1-'-Jt Juauno..l d!ltJ, 

r.ntnca w (!l I---Q-,.,-ti-:ics-in-,-... ----.---... -.-h-w-,.-n-.--.----li '"""' '" n"""'· ~--'"·.-.-.. -lu-"-""'_"'" __ _ 
-------l----'-~----l----.-----11ii---~---~-----,----

IS12-3. 11~01-:l. 1~72-3, I l!;:'J-2. I 
.\Jen 

Airi{'a 

Am"rica 

Austl.\lia 

Bekium 

Bolli'boP 

CE-ylo)n . 

China 

Denmark 

FrJ.tJCa • 

Gl>nuany 

GibMJ.lttU' 

Holhnd 

Hong Kong 

;Japan 

lst"a. 

lnnk."-Pylon 

La.~ca.di;es and :Maldi,·cs 

Maur:itiuq 

.M::diter,·an~·a.n r.)rtS 

Kicoloars 

Pers:an Gulf. 

Re-..1 S"'a 

Russin. 

Siam 

S')nn.iyani and ::Uek!an • 

Spain 

Su•,z 

Straits Settl..,mcnts 

8'.1I!latra 

Switzerllind 

Turkey . 

Uniti"d King1lom 

Wc·st Indian l!>lo.nds 

Othr:r c,)untries 

Bhc:'f' (,{ <:"a.ch PrcsiJcncy, 
&e.: 

:B.:nz-11 

Boml!ay 

Brih~h Burmab . 

ll.L .• dras 

Eino.l 

ISO'l-2. 

7,818,200 

j3j,-l-;9 

18,181,336 

89, 9~8,594 

9,5-'56,676 

t2,.S-t3,5rlo 

25,150,2~5 

98,745 

54,:200,368 

67,i60 

j3,.)28 

12,637,296 

29,260 

t,no~.551 

fli7.213,335 

234 

lSil-:.1. llli:l-3. 

39,480 

15,904 

10,·140 l,UJO - I 9.3:35 

1,160 . _ _ I 3,314 

- II 69,615 72.979 -

li 
2-15,688 

19,2R6,035 

25,6.j7,838 

2,603,-!00 

1,137,300 

25,103,266 

19.~2,500 

1,69,338 

;50,53,137 

2,43,40,271 

24.87,338 

31,16,625 

65,39.(1'10 

22,846 19,078 

41,764,-10:.? 1,46,57,8.33 

125,26'J 3,186 

Gi,J2(J 2:!,760 

4,613,392 34,03,771 

78,400 -

56,4:>6 )1 

5~,99,04.16 !! 

- 11 
'i5.ro,sir I 

9,04,2•911 

- ii 
1.72,.)5711 

65,57,.':iJ9 

' 

3,352 

t,zz,so,;a I 

...... 5,!!H I 
20,.580 I 

I 
14,88,.')41 i 

30,000 

3,630 

I.2i5 

hl.I7D 

3t>.910 

[1,180 

4,286 

1,f.h9 

2,602 

10,034,02! 

589,517 

9,525 30,60,670 -

1~ •• 9,,

1 

116.787 I ~039 

15,07~4,910 110,26~,427 ~~-22,S~16U 
56 53 6 ~ 1,703 

36Z,233,4,j0 

2,';S5 

I 

a-;~ ,z I 

I 
I 

I 

- I 
..... 1: 

22,7-!91! 

;,iM il ., 
li 
I! ,. 
II 
" - II 

~Z>H il 

- II 
23,G7,S4o I! 

2.eaa 1 

2:?,7(15 

2,8-3,'1133 

8,969 

1,794 

7,0G,4t;5 

] ,67,9:.!4 

l-l.:Jii2 

13,L!tl 

-
[,4,747 

7,876 

12,140 

1,831 

809,216,087 14~H,214,447 :l1,27,2J,297114,0:?,2I,082 i1 
2·!,23,788 ,, 

-~--

' 25,16,623 ! 13,09.421 

16-l,476,9Gl 

640,404.613 

15,2tR,i41 

73,77l,G4:) 

1.3,344,1~9 

II 
i9,7i.i2,618 4,03,69,5.).') 17,791,207 1 13,00,206 

324,Si'.i2,718 14,82,07.374 1,01,374,7481 6,85,4-79 

12,S11,9:!1 29,Il,l94 2-1,93,921 I -
G.i,7R3,M7 1,63,-19,419 l,.S3,78,799 l 5,37,273 

11,013,623 ·!3,86,755 31,82,317 l 830 

1059,080 

7,04,617 

1,22,79-i 

112 

I 

I
I 1-~::~~~ 

:i2.,Sl}7 I 

I 2,:-:3,83!) 

2,39,992 

1~'12-3. 

30,902 

1,:!7.210 

2,11b 

3,-!0,·t9S 

·J,lSS 

48,1~9 

I,7G'J 

6.46.711 

3-~~,4 1:1 

(10,311 

J:"!,D'J9 

85,801 

!lU,nSA , I -----'-------"---l.__ _ _!._ _ _____cl.....__!.___.L_~ --



STATISTICAL TADLES. 20!! 

No. 4.-cont. 

FOREIGN TP.ADE. 

E.,'\:PORTS.-1. INDlAN PRODUCE AND l\IANUFACTURES. 

3 nnna.~ ~""' rut\lllid dnt::. ;J Ji!l.l' c('ut. uutr. 
RIDES and SKINS (flaw). 

1,'ree. . I GRAM II HIDES and SKINS (1'anntd), 

OaUllt.ri<!$WIUtl...:;r 1-:XJ'()rt.l:>d. 1-------,-------l,!----------------'--ll--------,---------
-----------l Qunnt!tius iu cwt"h. Valu(lln Rur..ocF~. '·j ___ N_=.,.'_~_"_' --J--Y_•_I"_'_tn_n

7

.u_pe_«_-_-ii---N-=---;-"-"'---J--·v_'_I"_'_'"_R
7

"_""'_-__ 

ll'IH-2. 

Acl~n 

l;.fxic:J 

run,,,fica. 

Australia 

l3C'lsium 

Tiourbon 

Ct:ylon 

Cl:it..:a 

Dr·nmark 

Gcrmn.ny 

Gibr.>itar 

lloUand 

, Hong li-or.g 

J3pll.!l .. 

Ja-va. 

Juuksrylon 

L-.C'e.~live.eo ami M•Jdin-:~ 

:Mauritius 

)1,\(ttt~·rrancan P ;t'ta 

Nicol•ars 

rer:;iau Gulf . 

TI:J. S,a 

Tius~i~ 

Sinru 

&.nruiyani a.ud 1'1Iokran , 

Suez; 

Str-.:irs 8uttlem{•nt:; 

Sumatra 

Switm!'la!ld 

'fark1'Y • 
Unir~.d Ji:ing<]orn 

Wc.~t imlirm lt:.bnds 

Otlwr C•Jtmtrit•l! 

Totlll 

Sha.rl) of eaf'h I'residoncv, ""·' . . 
Iil'n;ul 

n~· .•. ~~s . 
~ 

s.:wi 

:H61.il. 

. I 

i 
i . I 

- i 
I 

-~ 

1~7:l-3. Illil-2. l~i:.>--3. 18il-2. Ul7:l-8. 

301 

1871-2. 1872-3. j 

l,llGI 

lbil-2. 1872-3. 

71,67-I 

1871-2. 1872-3. 

1,75,875 6tl4 2,218 

628 

JR,962 

68,250 

3,485 

176,191 

136 

20,604 

' 

~91,400 

188,SU-1 

I 1,1 '" 

1125,~65 i\123 

t £76 
I 

2,93i 

570,918 980,4H 2,91, 703 4,90,081 3,690,322· 3,218,035 42,32,622 40,.i6,6.S2 

58,290 

2,12,3SS 

9,f>72 

2,500 

4,0·.1:,823 

1,819 

- I 

17,0H 

17,6-!9 

33,0-17 

34,981 

22,008 

3,325 

.J.,lOG 

70,213 

18,000 

8,608 

9,915 

19,257 

17,715 } 
&25* 

2,821 

4),944 

475,33-1 

34,131 

14,469 

751,2811 

1,006· 

11,121 

4G,nso 3i4,9_6oi 254-,23~ 1,90,443 

9,0001 

1,29,325 
! 

267,779 

- I -

- - - 20,422 

76,556 

3,300 

707,12·1 

8,361 

4,449 

82,300 

8,38,205 

99,595 

32,610 

1,537,157 H,91,18·1 

543 3,225 

28,622 2!,520 

251,69::! 

4-025 

ll,i8,615 

14,990 

8,900 

32,72,023 

1,935 

2!,193 

4,8.),669 

16,212 48,0£17 44,951 

9,8G7,79 t 45,54-,200 } ·62,74,031 0,201,538 
& 01,82011" 

6,843,672 1,27,6~,9-W l 1,~8,09,·177 
& 2-!,191*f 

- tm.1s; 
I ~ -

1~13 : 1,ovsl - 6ou 1,;;1 - :i37ll, __ z_._2a_~L---~._o_aol---·-_-o_'_"_\_ 1 __ ~_.z_s_9 ,_ & 295*j 

- -- I 'r I 
S,03,-HO -$,,)!2,3SJI11,221, 18:! .)0.(}3,312 } IG9,79,211 i:t1,501,5i8.l 1,768,433 J,OO,SR,9fJ9 } 2,22,3·1,944 

1 . & oi,SW il 1 .& 2-1.486' 

-- -- ,;~0:,423 ' u31:A32I 1,019,82\l 2,77,078 u.40.3J 10,689,GG9 

~UJ32 t1,08\),t)27· 2,0•12,j:J,) 9.~1.8R~ },lii,l4,l19Gj 335.908 

- II i - • ' & "~··I~· I . ! 

'I ~~,1811 I· r ~~~~(~,) .:>,~:5~"' _.QI, 10,1~1 1 28~,831 
_,..,0,8-!7 .6.\J-~ 1 , .. tiOI S, 119,.._2~~38,·10, 195 

1

,9,01,6-R
1
. 133,,J'l2 

. 3,0"8 i ' I,Goii 6,04!
1 

1,233 11,561'; n•J,t'C>B 

;{< EntlJrtd at. "falue only. 

E e 

9,788,50-i 1,86,25,159 

1,015,826 

3G7,S-HI 

271,071 

~25,10"l 

0.57.'2~G } 
& 2-1,48(i* 

b,l2,8.15 

LGn,36S 

1,3!,3ll 

1,81,55,[132 

G.R-1,-!39 

3,37,825 

6,91,523 



~10 STATISTIC\L TADLES. 

No. 4.-C<!I!f. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-!. INniAN PRODcCE .AND MANUFMTURES. 

Courlril'' whi:her El:po'rt<.'<:l, 

A 

A 

An 

A 

B 

Il 

c 
c 
D 
F 

:!en 

friri\ 

u·ri.·a 

ustr-.dia. 

c•ifiUm 

•onrtxm 

eylon 

hi.cltl. 

enmark 

run\',~ 

G •ermaoy 

ibraltar 

olland 

G 
II 

H 

1 
1 

J 

L 
) 

~ 

l•Dg K•mg 

"~"'" 
au 

unksl")·lon 

3,·,~a.:li~es and Maldi>es 

Iauririus 

It-diterrnne.an Ports 

-icoL-ns ]\ 

p 

R 

ersian Gulf. 

c--d ~ea 

Russia 

Sio.m 

Sonmiy;mi an.J :lick.ran • 

Spain 

Sue-z 

Su:::~.its .SettlemtOnts 

Sumatra 

sw-:tz. rlar;d 

Trik.y. 

l:"nitc.! Kifi7'-l"m 

west ludian r~la.II.ds 

Othf'r Omntries 

Total 

' I 

8har~~~- ~1.eh Preeideocy, ; 

B.:n.g-111 

Bombay 

Ilrit1sh Bul'IllE!.h. 

nhdraa . 
Bind • 

-

INDIGO. 
8 Ru~ per wauutl dnty. 

. '---------------------
' Qusutities In ewt.~. \:Uue in Rnro.-'E'S. il Qn•ntid£'!' ID ew-~~. Volhi•J i" Rl!rt•r-o;., 
I 
~--

I 1~71-:l. ~~~~-3. lf!a-2. 1612-3. I IS'il-2. 1572-3. 1~71-'J, 1Si7-t. 

H - 1,960 100* - - - -
3 - 1,400 -

I 
- - .\1,6~9.-.G I -

5.8tlS 3.103 :!1,3i.H•5 7,97,446 !,0-ltJ,5'27 l,-tfi6,613 li6,16,18~ . - - -
li 

- 282 - 1,9~1 -
37 - 16,000 - - - - -

- - - - i' - - - -
4-)5 - 1,34,419 1;}4* 

1: 
9G7 1,664 7,40J ] 1,8(13 

- - - - I' - - - -
- - - -

II 7~.onl - - -
15.6i2 18,515 4.9,41,1!2 } b8,6b,830 )18,8]6 4,19,i~G 8,GiJ,.Jl3 ,, 

too• 
'I 102 68 4ti,CSO } 1 i.31l 
li 

19,GS7 - 1,39,955 -
9u• 

- - - -
I 

- - - -
- 2.860 - 8,81,427 2,679 6,357 18,:'50 lf/,085 

- - - - b,906 3,398 46,"72 2tl,,);f 

- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - -

I 
- - - -

- - - - - - - -
- - - - I - - - -

12,618 9,04.5 47,33,032 32,07,403 \ il 21,252 !1,.'}80 1,32,022 ~I,GGS 

l&<i* J :! 
- - - - II - - - -
2,400 4,766 5,26,911 9,71,220 

I 
- - - -

107 196 I.J,O.SO 27,325 - - ·- -
998 251 3,50,011 } 85,81(1 - - - -

60~ II 
- - - - I - - - -

34 47 s,o;,o 4,270 - - - -
- - - - - - - -

468 U>7. 1,25,46.) 3,95,073 - - - -
- - - - - ·152 - 3,tl~6 

- - - -
I 

- - - -
- - - - - - - -

240 IRS 90,42.5 61,.)13 j. - - - -
76,398 74,306 2,07,b3,894 2,19,62,3')0 ' 4,960,718 1),-!44,1)70 3,•)~,4U,:t~'i 13,19,2-t,825 I 
- - - -

I 
- - - I -

- - 136• n• 104 20 77U I 3-:lt 

I _, 
115,4H 11.'),312 3,6S.77,2:H 1 3,42,68,eH 1 '16,lo 1,813 7,•)80,912 ·1,11,7::1,081 I4,!1,Z.:i,476 

& 186• 1 418• f! ' I 
. ' ' 

6f;,929 85,496 2,1G,.5I,7H l 
!;}{}* ( 

2,69,'J4,l63 6,12.3,30-i 7,(161,9.)1 4,11,3fl,11}8 1,12,]?.4;;;11 

1,165 1,018 1,52,21\8 } I,oo,667 648 18,5;)1 6,;,1~,} 1,4!;,742 
Hlti* 

- - - - - - - -
4-4,0!)8 2G,.S21 1,17,69,977} G9,fJ2,835 4,771 410 27,278 2,296 

40* 

2,722 2,277 3,13,25.) 2,20,161 - - - I -
* EnterOO. a.t V:lli8 only. 



STATISTICAL T Ani.ES. 211 

No. 4.-cont. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-1. INDIAN PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURES. 

-
JUTE OILS 

(Mruntfll<-'turo.t). (Vt:F:ctablc, but nott·~_-ntia.J, Ar•lmnl, nnU MinCJ"al). 
OILS """· o per cent, duty, 

C.:~•Jnt.-i.$ !'hit-Ler Exp.:,rtro. (EssoJnt{n] IUH.l (Jtht>T Sflrt.'l). 

----- . :J po:•r cent. d>ih', 
Value in Hupo..'<·.: .• 

Vulnc in Rupcct. QMntiLits lr.. gnilons. Y!Uno in Rupees. 

-------· --·-- ·----
' 1871-2. ' 11:17~--:l. lt:lil-2'. 11:17~-3. 1871- :?, ISiZ-3. ISil-2, 1~·~-~-Ad,,n 8.603 14.630 26,1 i9 :w.7Ia 41,376 32,710 . lU,990 12,161 

.Africa 12,9110 5i,G41 3,871 28,720 4,930 35,774 G,495 4,81H 
Amorico. 10,68,0~0 ."j,45,586 19,900 29,477 21,977 32,722 - -
Aulrt:ralia 1,88,125 3,80,667 139,501 79,175 1,49,4fjf.i 84,866 - -
l3dgium 3,200 - - - - - - -
Domhon - - 1,66·! - 1,815 - - -
CC"ylvn 1,10,884 1,77,194 67,626 63,131 81,97-'i } 60,728 3,666 2,709 

20* 

Chillll - - 41,42-\ (!7,131 44,62·! 61,206 3,030 8,473 

D~nmn.rk - - - - - - - -
Fran'!l! 12,625 1,080 28,46·1 114,215 3!,801 1,58,386 2,400 -
Gorn1any - - 47,062 148,661 1)3,94d 2,07,39:) - -
GiLraitar - - - - - - -· -
Holland - - 14,362 - 20,035 - -· -
Hnng Kong il7,160 0!,868 - - - - - -
Jr.p:Ul 6,919 - - - - - -· -
Jan 22,4.00 9,000 - - - - -· -
Jnnksoylon - - - 1,153 - 1,360 I -· -
Ltc.c<:l~We-9 aud Mo.Mives - l,IJCS 1,539 8<4 1,077 1,111 - -
Mnuritius - - 124,982 78,837 1,35,6:il 86,770 -· 7,031 . 

M(·diterru.noan Ports 1,142 66,952 1,771 32,~79 1,94.0 61,360 -· -
Nicobars - - - - - - - -
Pert!inn Gulf 1,575 5,94.0 81,813 115,970 1,17,897 1,82,350 2,655 -
n . .J s.~ - - 4,182 4.208 6,346 6,286 33,789 32,733 

Rllilsia . - - 0,139 5,289 8,200 8,500 - -
Siam - - - - - - - -
Svnmiyttni and Mckran , 2,91(} - 3,618 3,355 4,775 4,663 - -
Spu.in - - - - - - -;- -
Sue~ 2,510 14,511 - - - - - 10.748 

St.raits ~ettl~menta 3,.13,863 6,57,575 M,770 54,137 58,694 } 53,332 16,375 6,182 
2,398* 

Suumh'tl. - - - - - - - -
Switzerland - - - - - - - -
Turkoy - 5,324 - - - - 16,593 H,OlB 

Unitod KiugUom 57,655 9,362 2,536,J2fl 1,655,2:H 32,05,081 } 21,39,380 24,714 31,390 
1;),061* 

West InJi,\n lalands 1,770 -

I 
6,659 6,669 7,136 7,0.51 - -

l)th(•r C('untri~ 1,475 3,514 9>0 1,7ti8 1,064 1,830 1,060 2,086 

' 
Total 18,8S,b86,,18,95,412 2,212,100 2,400,863 40,03,4~2 } 32,17,798 

I 
1,~8,267 1,3:!,415 

1 7,48.)* 

s:u1.te of each Pru;idcncy, 
II &e.: 

:Bong.'l.l 18,76,078 18,72,179 811,38.0 6H,49l 8,11,·168 } 5,59,31311 5,283 i,32i 
81* 

J3omL~y 3,076 lb,649 336,5S.J 312,161 5,32,Gl8 4,\)2,447 i: 1,12,700 9"8,7132 
' 

13ritillh Burnu..h • 6.38.j 6,750 3< 3·1,526 60} 11,831 

I 
- -

17,404* 

Madras 459 432 2,026,0CH 1,570,340 25,4ii,fl04 20,68,341 111,28-1 2G,329 

2,688 402 37,6~0 69,346 53,3:12 85,$66 ! - -Sind . i - • Entered at valuo only. 

E "e 2 
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Adc>n 

Africa 

Au•tr..1l.ia 

Belgium 

Eourl.on 

Ceylon 

China 

Denmark 

France 

Gt!rma.ny 

GiLr<.Jt..u 

llvlla.nd 

llo1•g Kong 

Jd!•:tD 

Jut1kseylon 

La.c..::.1Ji'"o.:S and lialJ.il-ea 

Mauritius 

:McJiurraoean Ports 

NicoUars 

l'eroi1~D Gulf. 

Rt:.s,ia 

Sium 

Sunmipui and Alelran. 

Sp:\in 

Suo_.;~ 

STATISTICAL TABLES. 

No. 4.-con t. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-1. INDIAN PRODUCE AND 1\LuwFArTur.r:s. 

OPIUM 
l'n!c. 

PADDY 1\ RICE 

____ •_•_~_$ __ '~_·" "•w~_"_u·o.l_d_"_'r_. __ li ----'---'-""'_'"_'_''_','r"•_ru_;_,,_,,_"'_'_· ----
Qn:tllt:tlt>s in 

chc:iiO:l. YB.I11o in Rn~. QURntit\C'S ill CWt\\. 1 Qmmtit.ies in c~-a.. Y!l\Ue in Ru['('G!!. ~~ 
1----.---!------. 1''---.---1 

1~~~~~1s.:::._:. 1s;.:=_2. I IS<~'>. I I:-.7~2- 187..:=1· ~;;2. tt>1:l-S. Js~~J.~s::J lt<1;t~2 :.! 
--! l 

£• 2:.! 8,2;jL) 2j,7.J..j - - - I 6-!,68fi, }4/1,42-1 

1
1 _ _ _ - 1 3·1.n0.1l: 12fi,0I~J 

11 

13 a: 
44,866142,36l• 

40,604 33,971 

10 

4 

1,3-ltJ 

14,64."1 

16,j8.) 

6,64,38,08.i 

.S,C2,96,ili 

12,3.)0 

5,490 

- I - - - - i l::!~I,SSS 88,81-'i 

- 1- = = =I -:-j,O~O 1313~4:\) 3IU,-t3; ."o,lj,60U 5,81,291 

5,SO,i9,98S' 

- I 

1,318 1,29t.i 

-i 
' -, 

-II 
' -I 

-I 
-n 
-II 

-I 

2fl.5,G9i 1-1:;,2an 

2,3tU.l ,S68

1
2.~j8.:i,i.l 

32.i,071 402,89:! 

3H,:Ho 14-,6-t .', 

U8,::=3.il lu,u 1 

2:!G,2Gi 1ll,S3l 

81,134 

3·l,36l 

80,110 

91,131 

15fl,8·l:.: 

4.'i,4&:.! 

239,6:il 

132,9·1U 

70,2~H 

4,72~~7471 

= I 2,8:!.): - i 1,119,','1~ 

I 
2 !:J.J,o:J:; 

208,461 

I 

I 

=I 
! 

- i 

!,H1,3Ji 

110,606 

441 

122,4.foS 

~6,6i 1 

22,34!"1 

46,2S7 

YR.i.ue In RlliJ('.tS, 

Hm-'!. 
3,0$,2.'10 

2,.'ll,3S1 

1,40,2.?!? 

5,84,43-1 

7,M,8U7 

i8,t:J,2on 

!J,UD,'iS~ 

H!.I,GS8 

3,lti,G:.•o 

6,o.J:,DS:J 

l,G;l.9.'1i 

70,130 

l,j!),S97 

2.:H,c.:w 
3l,In,bG~ 

68,19D 

48,1lj,.'154t 

0,.23.3~.1 

2,HJU 

85,~r37 

3iJ,ll;j 

11-iZ-3, 
2,4/,405 

5,56,&!37 

3.31,935 

4,51,203 

~.&30 

4,20,739 

91,fi8,1G3 

10,30.8::.11 

2:J,9.'J5 

~5,4r.S 

2.19,339 

3.82,f.ii5 

3.3~,8~3 

90,695 

• 
·6,53,uH 

3,35,708 

1,77,236 

M,C5.Ht8 

3,n,IHO 

30,30,SSG 

5,6:1,507 

49,lJiS 

C9,333 

Stnits Ht:ttl•_·nwnts 

Sumn.tr.• 

SwJtZLrla.wl 

Turkt:y , 

·I 7,8-l;i C,451- 1,08,1J3,JOG 
93,';.i0 

ss,os,/j2(11 4,929 9,187 6,152 13~&-lf.ij 1,i'fa,ooJ 1.7.5:!,2f'S 31J,42,·1i7 38,28,601 

LnikJ 1\ing•lum 

W ~:st. Iwli.1n l:,bnda 

Otho.:r Countries 

5,;)20 

Total 93,36~ 82,90 ... 13,36,.12,281 

Sb::. ~f "''" l'•toiJenry, . I 
llcng:~.l • • • 49,4551 40,.)07 

Bumhay • 43,909142,401 

Driti&h Eurmah • 

~Iadras 

Sir.d • 

6,Stl,23,802 

6,51,28,!80 

=I : 
- - - - - I 11.76Uj 6.()21 4~',3(1J 21,-14.1 

7D,!J50I - - - - lj8,14q,6JG 1 ll,V~3.4H• l,S2,.!0/l.'ir. 1
2,6'l,Ol,l~~9 

- - - - - 42~,';1(11 lii)J,77;J 12,:)~,3ft4 18,1-!,S~l 

- i .lVrD r,a., Ct.H l,07f'l 2811 ~3~ l,Oliti !J,j!.) 

1---------1--1--- --1----"-
'1 I I I . 11,42,62,79;,1 

320,3\l,j 320,1.19 ,j25,732
1

6D!j,913II6,900,89u 22,fl73.707 i, H,6J,87'JI5, 70, J i,3F.S 
I J I I 

I I 
6m.32,0571 aa,w.

1

a7.osz 45,o1s o1,9Go o,o9t,i4G\ ;,Iot,o7i J,·n.~o •• H7 t,Ds,n..:~Gl 
0,81,30,7'381 - l - IGII 408,04:1 3!/7,Goi:! 2G,41,2'.WI lfl,22,U.i7 

- 38,~71 37,021 59,17() 4;i,3.ilrl1 9.231,42.Jil3,G29,0:.!fl l,98,VU,598 2,8-1,~7,1!'!~ 
- 12ts,o7G

1
24.J,15 • 42I,2tGI4,os,5s7!12,ns,3siJ l,8:v;,;1::; 75 n6,43H s"U,9G ,'j'_l., 

- I - I - - - I lil,34:.!1 4.8,32:! 2,02,0i{i l,IJfi,[.~;l 1 

' I ~-j 
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· No. 4.-cont. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-!. INDIA!i TRADE AND liiANCFACTURES. 

I SEEDS 
SALTPETRE, • (including Lill~, Mu:.Uml, Hape, Poppy, Teet, nnd SEEDS 

FnXl. ~~sent!nl). (otltt~r 'Ort~). 

------..,-------~-~'------'-"',',"_'_"_·_d"-'Y_·------11--'-""_'_'=_·_<_.d_"_'Y_·_ 
Quantities in owts. Vnluo in Hupc.oJli. Qcnutiti~_ in owU. Vnluc in Rupees. Vn!ue in Ru....,_ 

li --~ 

------ -- ,----- ------IJ--.,..---1---,-----11-~-- ---
n_n-~. 18_72·8. ~~~ lSil-;.

02 
ISi:Hl. 

Aden 

Africa • 

Am~rica 

Au.:trnlia 

llclgin10 

Uourhon 

Ceylon 

Cl•iua 

Doumark 

Fran\?e • 

G~rmany • 

Gibraltar 

Holland 

Hong Kong 

Jat•an • 
Jaya 

Junkfioylon 

La.(l('adin>.s and Maldi\"cs 

:Mauritius 

:b-Icditorranean Porta 

Nicobars 

Pen1iao Gulf • 

Re-d Sea. 

Rust~ia 

Siam 

Sonmiyu.ni and Mok:ran . 

Spain 

Suez 

Straits Scttl~:m(lnts 

Sut:M.tm. 

SwitzE-rland 

Turkey • 

United Kingdom 

W ll5t lmlhn Isl1~ds 

Oth(ll' Couutri.os 

lfil-2. ]'67:1-J. 

H3 

Gi,2U2 115,039 

l,UG3 l,lOi 

3,6il 

368 

4,7'J.fJ 

77-! 
2,3S4 

8,095 14,i90 

'.t 1,572 

- 1,22sii gs-t. s.to 

6,{1!),G7312,00,748, 1,565,033

1

·1,156,081 

12,3tj 13,265 241 -

"6,29" - 1 2,143

1 

_ 

- 66,iOO - 351 

3,i3J 8,10i! 26,673 23,339 
! 

2fl,·i2U 198 

- I -
68,210 1,64,720 Sil9,5Gl 429,3!.15 

861 

32,788 58,799 3,40,289 6,62,9~9· 

1,004 

1,188 

6,632 

4,200 

4,338 

6,160 

9,028 -

10,800 

56,599 

38,693! 

~40!1 

I 
65,400' 

1,293 

222 

4,600 

1,100 

1,172 

2,215 

42,357 

18,976 

306 

1,7HI 

1,07D 

8,390 

13,000 

299 

11:171-2. 
6,256 

8,586 

]~72-:J. 

14,·U3 } 
and2• 

10,261 

78,24,299 57,81,507 

1,203 -

10,71-! 

1,4:3,334 

1,406 

1,25,930 

1,1H 

46,35,400 25,75,909 

4,338 

7,364 

1,407 

27,667 

6,600 

8,404 

18,483 

2,54,135 

1,03,563 

1,934 } 
20* 

9,489 

12/.i• 

7,406 } 
and 342* 

17,147 

50,3·12 

643* 

70,986 

1,200 

311,06~ 801,9/.i:i 27,45,73S•30,15,19Gji2,595,673 1,139,8';(1 1,25,43,231 56,88,427 

4,591 - 65.12511 153 142 1,296 1,191 

1m-2. 

a,6;;,o2o 

1872-3. 
2,032 

1,867 

68,433 

9,287 

,),98,8,36 1,6:!,882 

3,693 

2,46,!36 

6,061 

1,119 

19,075 

2,000 

4,709 

29,604: 

9,12i 

2,873 

19,!388 

5,64!1 

3,90,767 3,97,167 

3,333 1,687 87 17 803 . 2001! 1,103 1,09'.) 5,2{18 5,436 

------1-- ----~-- . 
• 432,210 518,98~ 39,72,514 53,63,135;!5,124-,765 2,779,2J3 2,.16,10,87811,43,64.128 "l lt6,70,165 7,17,150 Total 

Shlll't' of each Prc.siJeuey, 
. &c.:--

Tiengal 

Dumbay . 

]1rith·h I;urnlll.h • 

)f~-dras 

Silld. 

II I 1,132* J II 

J . I 
42t,G38l500,20139,0ti,762 51,80,121'113,098,167 2,221,772 1,06,07,947 1,11,52,3~~.} I 7,65,750 48,946 

6,04:4, 9,{)91 60,429 1)1,486 342,566 111,3:.!2 17.17.242 6,0l,i69 ll so.;o,s 60.1.53 

I 
1,112• I 

_ _ _ _ ~7 _ 148 _ I 6.279 7-u 
1,3481· 8,069 14,728 90,328,_ 608,698 442,94,) 35,49,6081 25,93,713 18,3,j,fJll.') 6,05,048 

1Bol 221 6Db 1,:wo
1 

.175,207 a,201 8,35,933 16,295 I 2,-!28 2,2b9 
!, 

* Entllrcd at value only. 
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·No . . 4.-cont . 

. FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-1. ll\DIAN PRODUCE AND M.\NUFACTUI:E8. 

----------,-----------------,~--------u----"--------------

1

1 SILK ('!o{!lt:mfactu.rt.'ll) BUG~ ll, and otr.r1' MncdarWe matter. SILK (Rtlw). 
l'r~. ~'ree. i'r.-o. 

CuuntriC'il whither Exprted.j--------,-------- I --------.-----------

1 Value i.n Rnpooi>. 

A,l(U 

Africa 

Am<>ri<.'.l 

Austr.ilia 

13<:-l:.;ium 

Eourbon 

Ceyl~1n 

C~lua 

lJeom.J.rk 

rr.-.n~ 

C,onu:my 

ViLr.,l~ 

llvlhnJ 

11-)Jtg Kong 

J,-li•llll 

J,l\'11, 

Ju:;.;bt-ylon 

L:t._--cndi>es and !tL.tl.liws 

11:.uuirius 

11I,--,Iit•·rrawan Pvrt!l 

~i·:Oh'lN 

r. r::-i:m Gulf. 

I~. J Se:1. 

1\.•J:>.•i •• 

f.:,.nm:pni ad Mdu~n 

:--I- \lO. 

Sw-;: 

Stv.ics: &ttlcl.llcnts 

s,~ itz-"ri.and 

TtLrker. 

t'nited Kir,gJI•(O 

\Y t·st lndi'\n hL-md.s 

Uthtr CunntriLS 

Qu!l.lltitk .. ~ in lll!i, 

' 
1.!-;1-'~. I 
4~,13H 

404 

71,895 

6.628 

l,OSS 

5,Gi6 

- I 

1"-7:?-~. 

40,7';S 

1,121 

012,877 

207,:!10 

~.181 

l.~S1 

531 

1,5.1~0711,458,8Sl 

83 016 

1'71-?, ., ,,-:--1 
l,Uj,8;ltl 1,13,398'1 

:J,In: !J,s:u:j 

U,l.l6,5i9 

5~\,4881 

31,1U1:11 

3 -o,l _··I 
I 

11,4.55: 

- I 

13~,41511 
•l:2,7t18 

I 
.5.~7(1i 

1~71-2. 

g,),£>98 

12.409 

20,L'i7 

14.169 

66,296 

3,00~ 

72,3!:\G 

3,000 

4,8:!9 

26.379 

4,(),:>6 

9G,2;;1 

90,4--13 

t:n:~'l. 

8-l-,i:!..S 

17,5~10 

6,38.1 

l,i55 

84,807 

3,3su 

80,!21 

2,2Ji0 

4.49/j 

30,306 

28,2()3 

1,10,602 

- 32,010 

- ~8,588 1>7,516 

Qnnntitie.s ill cwta, 

1.:141-?. H7:?-1. 
4.9-ll:i ~.104 

1,4/3 1,614 

16,449 

908 

1,890 

8,33R 

7,86:J 

22! 

19,ili5 

1,8-Sj 

1,361 

13,918 
8,134 

·-
;-

l 212 ,_ 
I 

-
t2,2ual· 2-t,n2 

= I = I 1~07 ~~28 = 
8G~S,8021 79::i,G9318,7~19 10!,15,328 I 32,~28 

,_ 

b75,6[)5 

;i97; 1,188
1 

l,G~2 2,761 31 

1"-71-2'. 
6.'l,lol) 

16,979 

1.77,044 

7,'.HJ.i 

5111• 

30,720 

1,,18,735 

8.'i,O~S 

3.7~9 

20,Di2 

1,7:.!6 

23,51,376 

1"7'2--3' 
~i,b:-!3 

2,16,4i4-

1 S,..Jil 

1,!<6,119 

fJ, 7-J5 

42,6ll,62S 

Total 

I I ----+1 --1---1--.-: 1-- ·---~--
("'3.322 ('31,578 1.u.'.1u,97!: 1,2;,,sa,.;o'ii"·;o,o2• 1s.7o,2t8 !I 3r:i,s.[lr 

f:l1;1re of each Prf-bitlem·y. 
&c.: 

1\~r,;"<l.l 

I~uml;:]y 

1.L.o•lra.s. 

Eind 

1,838,388 :?,187,536 

ii4,337 43,313 

4~9 

168 
157 

5i3 

J,06.GU-•911.24,3,,87JI,0,79,.29 !14,68,78·1 lw;,so4 170,913 H,o4,317 } 1~.27,f~s 1 
. I lj I ' 11* I 2-Hll- j 
1,43,37!:1 1,:n,9-lolla,2;;,s-w z,o&,I.'.io I u,.;2o 1D,1no 1,615,735 } :!,l9.t~~~6} 

I 
. 5" I {112,11' 

!- -~-- {r3U•-

2,3&7 1 43'il! 1,21,286 72,803 2l::S,.J97 ·H0,8~3 12.5M,8U7 2~,77,H:> 

7.i71 2,31[,11 200 51! I 76 1B2 &76 

1 

1,90i
1
}' 

------~--~~L-~---L---~~--~--!L_ __ L_ __ . 

* Er~t~rt;d at value ouly. 
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No. 4.--Wnt. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-'-1. INI>IAN PRODUCE AND l'>UNUFACTURES. 

TEA. TEAK. 
.Froo, "=· 

Ooll.ntl'i& wbftber Export<rl.. 

Qmrnt.itie~~ In lbA. Valne in Rupee3. Quantities in tons. Value in Rnr> "'I. 

~ 

tSn-2. 181:!-3. lSil-2. 187:24, 1!!11-t. I 18i2-3, 1871-2. l8iH. 
Adr•n - - - - - - - -
Africa - - - - - - - 2,0101f 

.A.morira. 63,tH9 88,761 48,227 81,000 - - - -
Au;•lrelia. . 42,866 10,668 42,367 67,193 - - - -
De:lglum - - - - - - - -
Bonrbon . - - - - . - - - -
Ceylon 3,063 3,763 3,061 3,800 550 2,008 33,870 1,13,9$2 

China -· - - - 1,846 690 1,18,160 38,4.00 

Denmark . - - - - 36 - 2,450 -
France , - - - - - - -
Gmmany . 30,100 - 30,100 - - 84 - 5,258 

Gibraltar . - - - - - - - -
Holl.nn(} . - - - - - - - -
Hvng Kong 9,672 1,333 9,626 1,432 - - - -
Japan - - - - - - - -
Jnm . • - - - - 534 - 34,710 -
Jnnk.qoyloo - - - - - ~5 - 1,410 

La.rcadiv~s and Maltlin.s - - - - - - - -
Mauritius - - - - 3,184 1,067 2,11,216 66,931 

:Moditorranean Porl-s 5,568 - 5,284 - - 929 - 74,367 

NiCQhl~rs - - - - - - - -
Pel'6.ian Gulf. - 653 - 1,059 293 341 11,971 l. 15,011 } 

708.J l,OUO* 

Red Se& - - - - - 167 705 .. 6,161 

Russia - - - - - - -
Siam . - - - - - - - -
Sonmiyani and Mok:ran , - - - - - - - -
Spain . - - - - - - - -. 
Su.os - - - - - - - -
Str,'j,its Bnttlements 16,466 76,090 6,8<9 14,748 596 206 33,330 13,522 

Suruatr-J. - - - - I - - - -
Swit.wrland - - - - - - - -
Turkoy • . • 16,S88 21,867 1·1,592 17,698 - - - -
Unitetl Kingdom 16,997,663 17,622,301 1,43,88,597 1,51),8.5,800 35,387 44,993 24,63,892 32,24,522 

West ludian Islands - - - - - - - ·-
Other Couut.rics 2,523 4,495 2,144 4,087 36 • 43 1,441 } 8e5'} 

1,7GI* 1,392 . 
. 

- . 

Tot.al 17,187,328 I7,781l,911 1,45,49,846 1,67,76,907 42,459 50,4A3 29,11,040 35,60,022 ) 

·.· 
3,174* 3,~35• J 

' I 

Shor&:.0~ch Pre.sidoucy, I I 

I 

Ben go! . 17,124,105 17,6:W,I56 1,44,84,08·! 1:>,63,6{13 - I - •• 1,4ll0* 

Bombay • • 9,065 I. 2-1-,152 9,070 25,360 - i - 200"'" 1,700* 

nriti~h Bnnnah. 1&,904 70,281 6,100 15,26!} 42,134 I 49,716 28,97,868 67t;*} ' : 3.5,34,869 

1Iadraa • 32,916 41,674 14,938 ;}0,623 326 i 727 13,172 } 25,153 
1,656* 

Sind . 
' 

5,338 18,64R 6,354 21,962 - .I - - -
I 

Ee4 



216 STATISTlC.\L TXDLES. 

FOREIGN Tr.~\DE. 

EXPORTS.-1. INDIAN PRODUCE AND MaNUFACTUREs. 

' TOBACCO, !Ul•lartidt'"'S nsed WHEAT. ' in tbt_· Cll!Hllll~th>n Oi, II annM per m&.nnd duty llll-ltL Jamuuy 1~.1.1, n.ftcr v.·hi.-1, fr·~· rn .... 
O;lunttir:s whitbl.ll E.•;porl.Oll. --

Value in Rupees. Quantities In cwU. VcJ~o h• nuP"t''-

1S71-2. liii:l-3. l.Sil-2. 18iZ.S. l.S11-2. t~;~·-a. 

Ad.-·n 4,69,661 2,263 5,977 21,772 3l,oliH tiJ.fifli 
Afric-a - - 7,011 6,612 33,11,}7 33,4.36 
America - - - - - -
Aus.t.rnlia 1,2!:3 - - - - -
Belgium - - - - - -
liouri>•)D 3,223 - 20,360 16,366 .)(l,Ol3 4!1,~119 

Ce-ylon. 16.9';'"1 9,662 21 10fll 21,755 1,03,3~5 l.OG,OOl 

China. I 1,587 1,517. - ' - - -
Dt·nmark - - - - - -
Fr,1.ncc - 5,000 59·1 - 3,193 -
Germany 8,572 - - - - -
Git.raltar 4,520 - - - - -
Holland - - - - - -
Hong Kong - - - - - -
Japan - - - - - -
Ja\""a - - 4,475 735 13,125 3,000 
Junkseylon - - - - - . -
La~ca.d.i'fes and Maldives U,OGJ !,320 - - - -
Mauritius 8f',l06 4,177 

I 
62,503 80,278 2,i'iO,Si9 3,18,707 . 

I .McJiterranenn l'orts 1,077 1,2•J8 - 1,187 - .5Jl13 
Nic.obars - - - - - -
l'ersian Gulf. 4,127 4:,434 209,209 8,125 9,07,993 31,300 
R<'d S!!a. 9::!,500 - 14,232 3,605 71,608 18,5'1 
Russia. - - - - - -
Siam - - - - - -
Sonmiyani and Mdu-an , - - I,OG$ 2,139 8,000 7,0Z7 
8p..'lin - - - - - -
Sut>;z: - - - - - -
Straits Settlements 63,4-1~ !8,016 I 47,24-7. 32,322 1,51,014. 1,19,387 
.Sumatra 4,2~5 - I - - _, -
Switzerl:m-l - - I - - - -
Turkcy. - - I - - - -I 
Unitt"Ll Kingdom 10,058 17.9!)0 I 243,093 198,771 7,2S,ti7~ S,!:iS,Gll 
W c~t lndinn Isl..md't - -

!I 

- - - -
Ot!vr Countries UJ.JI 4,630 149 2.J3 6.19 1,161 -- I . 

I 

., 
Tot;.il 7.81l,221 73,:?67 

I 
637,1199 311!,010 ~3,56,U.) 1G,76,900 

SharP nf each PresiJcncy, 

"'·' I 
];Ccl~,\~ !:10,433 21,766 346,979 145,005 10,22,23-1 o!,SO.E31 
I~ml,,lY 5,Gf,463 11,263 127,tl45 74,8:jl) 6,63,00!) 3,98,£)(il -
Tiriti;;h ])urmah l:l,!i61 12,7.'i7 5,fl80 - . 36,637 . • -)l.l<lr.u; I,•Ji,U7;J :!7,147 3,S36 6,141 18,A[I3 , . 2~u6: 
SiuJ j.C.,'j 3:H I . J.i~,:J-59 IH8,1lu5 G,l.,71t 7 ,f.~,l'~S5 I 

I 
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No. 4.-cont. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

EXPORTS.-I. INDIAN PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURES., 

WOOL(Row). 

' 
I WOOL r..rnnufacL11red).l 

l'la', hea, 

Cnuntr!~ wbit.!u:r L'i.prutcd. 
Total vnhlf.' In R'IJ'lf"('i' of Jn<l.!nn 

I &pons to l'lld1 t..:unntrs. 

Qunntil1~ in lJ-.1!!. Vnluo in Rup«.'S. Vn.lue in Rnpe~. ' 
·I I 

lSil-2. 181~1-3. I 
I 

1871-2, 1872-i!. 1811·2. 18;'2-3. I 1871-2. JS;~-3. 

Aden . . -· - - - 6,634 1,933 20,43,999 2-1,51,944 

Africa - - - - 1,376 5,805 5,20,918 10,~9.-~56 

Ameriea 190.736 - 49,597 - '10,602 3,793 2,2!l,i1,393 2,02,Ml,3M 

J\uslrt\lia - - - - - - 10,34,686 10,58,352 

llulgium . . -. - - - - = II 
20,61,636 1,91,368 

llourLon - . - - - - 9,47,003 6,35,580 

Ct•ylon • - - - - 42,580 33,276 I! 1,30,26,·187 1,40,~4,552 

China. - - - - 10,655 ~635 'j 7,36,36,917 G,U7,ll3,911 

!Jennmrk - - - - - 90,183 29,955 

Franco • os,soo 87.136 20,900 37,560 9,.'.i2,710 19,68,713 I 4,16,99,229 2,66,80,881 

Gcrn:umy - - - - - - 35,53,818 10,64,517 

Gibralbl.r - - - - - - See under Spain. 

Il ollsnd - - - - - - 34,10,94·i 14,18,683 

Hong Kong I~ - - - 3,078 - 6,38,33,130 5,li0,30,566 

Japan - - - - - - 7,934 -
JaYCL - - - - - - 1,44,372 6,71.609 

.Tunke:eylnn . -'- - - - - - 1,83,567 3.46,623 

La<.'I."Mlives and )fuldi'l'es - - - - I - - 3,.5.5,800 2,BO,tl18 

M~:~ouritiua . - - - - 23,970 30,035 53,18,607 91,6.5,407 

Mcditcnanean Ports 8,860 46,308 1,500 21,750 4,021 3,608 2,22,41,972 2,14,81,428 

Nicobars . - - - - - - - 2.H6 

Pcrsi:m Gulf. - ' - - - 2,06,341 2,69,698 79,83,601 56,31,171 

T:l'li Sea. . - - - - 13,631 4,91< 18,73,459 17,53,730 

Russia • - - - - - - 37,68,836 15,83,422 

Si1.1.m . - - - - - - - .)0,6i3 

Sr.nmiyani and Mokran • - - - - - - 1,44,865 1,94,116 

Spain . . - - - - - - 2,59,825 4,82,705 

8uez • - - - - • 72,427 1,12,475 5,66,850 40,62,641 

~traitf! Settlements - I - - - 8,12·1 9,635 1,89,44,8-H 1,68,01,881' 

Samatra . - - - - - - 54,437 46,934 

Switzerln.nd - - - - - - - 1,155' 

Turk~y • - - - - - - 2,72,522 2.04,278 

Un~ted Kingdom 23,869,666 20,260,206 89,57,000 83,21,046 4,77,122 8,9:!,624 32,46,03,823 27,82,92,130 

W c.\'il lnt~ia.n IslanJs - - - - - - 12,B1,6i4 19,57,8·1~ 

Chhcr Countries .. - 1,008 - 72 3,116 , 2,909 67,6[12 2,402 

' . 

'l'otal • 24,122,562 20,304,718 90,'28,1)!.17 83,80,418 18,37,286 33,38,953 61,69,72,252 53,44,03,833 

I 

Sh11.rB of each PrfiSidcncy, 
.I, 

&c.: 
{.l7S 

1 11,65,619 lhlliJ!"'-1 . - 39~ - 20,72,039 27,-!6,01,631 24,43,47,283 

BoJ!.l.>ay . . 21,fHi6,263 18,367,382 7~.30,579 72,37,6~6 . (i,l2,429 11,96,766 23,71,30,267 18,40,tH,081 

Driti1.h Burmn.b • - - - - -
69.<981 

2,;8,69,615 3,76,13i,b07 

M:.~.tlras - 2,7Z.i - 272 .')6,683 6,92,83,934 6,18,40,87-1 

Sind • 2,1G6,136 2,024,612 10,98.025 11.42,4.50 2,615 GbO i 
I 

79,86,005 6-1,87,088 

34C91. F f 
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No.5. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

INDIAN EXPORTS.-2. PRINCIPAL ARTICLE8 OP FoREIGN r.lEnCILl.NDIZE. 

COTTON, 
!L..wui!Klrurc.s ul. • GUMS. 

IVORY 
aud MtUlui>~t:t!ll'>28 of. 

MET .ALB • 

A dan 
Afrir'a. 
Amt>r-1cs. 
Ausrr..~.Ua. 
Ceylon • 
CbJm 
Franct> • 
Honi; Konti 
JapD . 
Junk>eylon . 
L~cc;-~.,-tives and !U!Jives 
Mmritius 
:M- rlit,•ITlloDC-'Ul Puns 
Nicol..l<L'"S • 
Pu~iii.D. Gulf • 
Red Sta • 
Rus.<ia • 
Sonmiva.ni anLl ]Jdrr-.m 
Str,>ik: So:ttkmuuts 

~r"m:\tr:l. 
Tllrk,·y . 
Unit•..! Kin(,'olr•m 
W8st Indi,ui l;;l:mds 
Othl:'r Countri~s 

Yaluo in Rupoe3, 

l~il-'!. I 
S,tiJ.851 

1 i ,82,626 : 

I 
51,1';'41 

11P G·' 11 ' -· _, ' 

~252! 

21.422 
11,3;.; 

3.9:16 
3?..41.:156 

4,J6,1S7 

h0,611 

2,838 

'"'""- ·J 7.20.5,\0 I 
!9,o3,2J,; I 

- I 

87.082 ! 
62,!lfH l 

1.408 
5,825 

29.380 
26,871 

1.677 
48.-12.039 

4.46,635 

94.667 
Hi,.Ji.5:H 
I,o1.~:~.n 

41,:!71 
2.226 

IH,9-H 

4,2:?2 

------\---1-----' 
-I 82,l<.ls9 I 

:=:hare of each Prt:siJcncy, &c. : 
l~n~·l 
l:ombay 
:Hriti~h Bnrmah 
.!>hili-as 
Sind • 

Colllltrlcs whence E:tpa.."kd. 

AJen 
AtrJc.'lo 
Atnf·rica. . 
Au~traU11. 
C:0rlon • 
<.:i;ii~& 
F:ca::tce 
lfc,Lf; Kong 
l.:.l•-tn 
1•1.u.kseylou , . 
L~~cadlv,-s 1H1d Maldives 
}L•.ll'itlUS 
?tf ,,dit.·•r-r--an~:<m l-'orts 
!lo't,;fJf.tU'" 
P--!'siR.o Gulf 
HPri ~ ... a, 
Ru"~ia . . 
f-'1nmi-raoi an(l )[,.kr::n 
f:-nit; .~•.!t]ent~>nts, 
f=illl?"l: 

f:cJm:J.lrn
Turk~y 
I.:n;tt•\ Kinc:•hJtn 
\\"~':it Ind.i.1n i~hnds 
0t1-ar (.;(IU ut ri•·s 

1,3';' ,1151 
77.~6.691 

6,832 
3,11,3:.!2 

30,283 

1,0'),4#3,10! 

j1,2.)6 I 

95,c•o,3o8 1 

6.9871 
4,16,662 

50,'"1 I! 

Valno iu Rap.. 'Co'. V.t.iue in Rtrpo..~ i 

1$~-:l. [· 

4,2:{6 
2,358 ; 

t..)ll2 ! 
20,609 I 

2.402 
1,912 

1,501 

6.8:\9 
4,•_HI!'I 
3,217 

7,463 

2,42,711 

2,i44 

1----.----111' l'""-3 I· 11<11-~. lS'it-3. 
:i•2,o29j1 

~m~~ 
~9;)8 ·1 
c5.Jno 1 

1.80.-:l 1 

I 

I! 
1,491 il 

5:!,508 
1,o6a 

1-;,328 ll 
I 

1,8.')8 I 
26,4:!3 1,628 

3,19,797 5,63,619 

3,3.54 3ti0 

87.i91 : 
l,GU71 

!l,5S,5fl3 

602 

11371-2. 
!Jfi.~o;, 

l,fN,k-!5 
,j,-l:.'.) 

}:\,(I;,; 

}6,9-lfl 
7.1\:l 
3,i~2 

1,7SO 
2.on 
6,81·1 

1,03,/l{ll 
S6,.~[,9 

4,416 
54,8i8 

2,6:!,2fi8 
2 .. )~.) 

I::.-4lll 

l.~i~-:J. 

·i 7 ,6t]l) 

LJt-:.3i~l 

l:!.7R3 
s•;, H?. 

1.:-1;6 
3.7b3 

:l ~f-It 
w.;~l:i 

1,14. 710 
r.7.PN 

::l.:l•'•J 
.').! :!11 

6,K.)!.I 

t .• n~ 
G, ~-J.I!;:i 

l:!.ljfJ 
10 ~~1.) 

--3.-01.~~~-.-.3-0-.3-!-5-I ~~ r 10.18.693 . 7,26,1891 l:!,f•li,~~.SS 

2.027 ' 
4,02. 76-l ·I 

2-J,21}1) 'I 

1,274 :1 

i.'iR 
6,18.~80 

140 

s•n 1; 
I O,!S,O-H [i 

II 

2,7fl,785 
4,10 t\3:1 

~.bliS 
311, \fii6 
2,on 

i8,4H-t 
l).),k:i2 

2,f:ltl,j 
6,1!15 

321 

I 'I 
I 7fl,lfi2 !I lS,(f,,f)j!i 
11,12,977 I' 1,2l,l7,6·Hi 

3,!1(iol- :lK,008 
in 7.7~.310 

7G,553 

4,fl:l,77~ 
7 ,I fo.4 i.:) 

1 '!__ ~~1.{ 

jL ,(0 i!J 
7,1 li;J 

I H.::~ 0'·8 

I
' I ,.V.! .. ;:•.r,; -t 

l,IIL;L.;';) 
li,{l,·, t-I<I'Z I W!.~;;Ji 
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~&. 6. 

FO::lElGN TUADE. 

• !NDL\.N IMPORTS. 

APPARF1r I COTTON GOODS 
(;t:do:~,J1r.~t H"L>o.1 r,,,.,Jv•ry, COAL nn<l COKE. • 1 (lncludwg 1'1!~ (:;..~~ls, Tlircnd, 

\HIIior•:r•, (,. r 1 r'r~e. a.rnl Twi,t). 
Conntri~ whenL'C IJO]ll',rtr-d. '/~ p.cr eo-J-rt, d,.t_\·, j :11, 5, and 7! P.:T C•·n~. duty, 

'----------------J.----------------.----------------Jil------·~~~-"'_"~'''~'· ____ __ 
'I.Jllf In llOJ'«"', Qnantitlr-~ in cwtll. \"alue in RnPf'cS, VB.Jue in Rur«'!'. 

I 

Aden 

Africa 

Anwric<l. 

Au.,t.ra.tia 

AlL~tri!l •. 

})rrur·bon 

Ceylon 

Cbius. 

D0nmark 

France 

Gorm~~ony 

Gibl'fl.ltnr 

Ill•lJan,} 

Hong K(mg 

Japao 

]lH'llo 

JuJ,koit>ybn 

4,:.-nu 
11,:.!11 

3J,fl71 

3,-IA,:i3! 

16,:!69 

16,228 

2,837 

4,3b,006 

1,787 

12,1~0 1 
I 

Larr-adin:s and l'oL1ld.~ri'a 

Mr1urit.iu11 

M~·-litt>rtanetw Ports 

Kicobars 

rtm~iau Gulf . 

RrJdSr•fl 

RusFia 

Si11m 

3 t,!lll 

7,654 11,524 

2,j14 

Sonmiynni and Mdusn • - , 

·J - I Suws: 

Sumatra 

Swit.za.rl1~Dd 

Turk£~y . 

• tt,t;q,(/18~ t1,4G,2(10 ~ 
. 4'.011 1. >~m I 

- I 

4,49~ 

1871-2. 

3,i40 

118,333 

27,720 

9,080 

100,140 

:!,o.so 

11172-3. 

~.7u.j 

8,820 

30,220 

3.)8,1158 

32,260 

8,000 

3,651 

UniWd Kingdum 

Wo!it Indian hl4rrd8 

Otbor Countri~s 

~:}.t:l,-189 43,!i0,716 7,2HI.004 (i (143,810 
. I 

- - I - I 
1 '1''' 3"'6 8311 

1R71-2. 

2,0<8 

85,017 

17,8.';! 

7,110 

70,260 

1,025 

4~,62,656 

1872-3. 

2,197 

7,243 

29,494 

1,o1sl 

1,21,200 ; 

22,60& 

8,000 

2,7G8 

47,P.O,fi4S 

66·1: 

1871-2. 

13,271 

3,712 

72,963 

31,64,8~6 

36/i89 

1,01,689 

20,340 

&,37,063 

15,405 

31,5ilS 

1,36,62,969 

8,31,339 

15,66,14,830 

10,291 

1~72-3, 

15,003 

1,466 

5,R59 

1,279 

30,89,HIO 

3.1,810 

90,240 

12,748 

4,24,709 

39,i92 

1,0-14 

l,li,M,442 

2,47,34S 

16,29,25,039 

8,7{6 
.• - ' :' I 

-4 ~~-.o,-.7-,1- [ s~;-J~7al1 1 ;,-3-,3'-4-3-l.-~-6.-l-oz-.-~6-6--J.-~-1-.4-7-.o-•-1 -I-.J-n-,;-o-,;-,-7-ll-1-7-.4-8-,3-3-,3-3-o 17 ,23,42, 184 

Sl1an• of each I'tt•sttlf:l:ncJ, 
&c.:-

Bo.Jigal 

Bomhay 

Britit>h llurmah 

Madras 

1~,1H,40r) ~:\,67,617 

!7,11,4-VR 20,10,(i70 

l.Mt .. pJa 1 1.82,761-i 

981,URS 12,17,4~8 

:U,72.275 

fi,5fl.9i6 

1,67.835 

7,7l,O'J6 I 10,30,35,942 

33,4i,213 

4,8·1,4.)6 

::,53,8'J7 1, 

4,59,04,8!'7 

63,~7.729 

1,80,29,2()2 

Rind 

1,812,718 

4,6-H,tJ15 

71)9,(.:?0 

1$S,HO 

38,21)0 

4,4l4,9tH 

ilH-.270 

31 i,f!;}8 

21,5S6 1·1,65,570 

9,96,36.821 

4,60,80,598 

i2,Gi ,899 

1,S1,SM55 

!1,70,611 . I ·' 30,180 6~.031) '39,417 2~,755> !I 
--~~---~--_L--~--~--~----

F f 2 
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C<lnntries wb·~cc Impcrtcl. 

STATISTICAL TABLES. 

No. 6.-cJnt. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

DRUGS and 
MEDICINES. 
• , Jlo.:fCl:llL. ..ltit). 

INDIAN IMPORTS. 

l
i DYEING and I GOVERNMENT 

MATERIALS. hoo . 

GRAIN 
and PULSE. 

1--fl.'\l, 
COLOURING I STORES. 

I 
7~ por ccuL. duty, 

l-----·l------l------:1-----
_________________ ,. ___ v_._'"_'_'",-n_·~ __ · ____ ll ___ v_~_~ __ ·n~R-~------ii----V-ul_u•_m,·_E_"_~ _____ Il __ v_~_"_'_m~B-'-~----

A don 

Africa 

Amllrioo 

Au,tralia 

Austria. 

Bourbon 

C(;yl0D 

China 

Dcnnlark 

F=ce 
Germany 

Oil>rnltar 

Holland 

Hong Kong 

1s{'"ln 

Ja\'a 

Junk.sey!on 

L'lcrndil"es and )fa!Jiveii 

Ma·1ritius 

Me-littJrr:'lnl:aD Ports 

Nicol,,1rs 

Per~i~m Gnlf. 

Siam 

Sonmiyani and ~1--kran • 

Spain .• 

Buf'z 

Straits &·ttkmonts 

Sumatra 

Switv:rla.nJ 

Turk~<'y • 

Unitod Kingdom 

West Jnrlian lslanols 

Olhor Countries 

:I 

1571-t. 

1l,!i)2 

6,322 

8,888 

4,037 

2,99,049 

26,023 

96,170 

1.2J9 

15,4~8 

1,62,307 

6S,n.J 

88,HI3 

2,63,:275 

13,11,640 

1,22.') 

l8i2-3. I lSH-2. lSi:!-3. )~'i'l-2. 1f:T2-3. 1871-2. l~i-2-3. 

15,143 ; 2,573 4,217 - - 1,061 

26,7-lS li 2,079 :H,2i4 - - Hl,'2t37 

41,D03 i 

= I 
- I 
2t,G30 

6,05,144 

35,732 

18,~73 

2,48,286 

67,825 

5,'229 

48,993 

5,200 

89,!)93 

8S,i4.5 

9,lj8 

2,SH 

~3041 

17,593 

4,002 

3,6~570 I 
1,66,097 I 

7,621 

8.213 1,302 

3,~23 

72,972 

1,550 

3,629 

22,016 

tJ,453 

3,643 

4,632 

3,08f 

42,037 

2,68,469 
6.67,917 

1,0!,700 

3,37.344 

1,34,351 1o,ea 17.762 

2,636 

17,57,887 ' 

2,8fH 

3,17.333 

1,418 

7,89,714 

286 

26,96,7n 77,06,1 fl4 

939 3,4!)2 3,397 858 

Total 23,64,243 31,52,640 1112,43,296 18,7!.187 I 27,29,;18 78.74,920 60.842 63,057 

Share of each Presidency, 
&c.:-

Runc;al 

Domll:1y 

Brit ish Uurmah • 

1\hlras 

Sinol 

10,82,057 

.110,00,029 

• 36,245 

.. 

1 

2,3i.R71 
9,041 

12,3.S,5i:i7 

16,11,::132 

33,963 

2,48.269 I 

23,41911 

1,89.8:"6 

10,19,868 

ll,H6 

15,913 

.S,S'J3 

a,11,2n 

15,10,758 

11,987 

31,323 

s,Hn I 

4,09,080 7,79,(i02 

40,7G2 33,76,114 

88,014 2,233 

21,9l,l:i62 ::16,1:1,0·17 

- 74,UU 

MO 

42,818 

1~3 

1,092 

l.'i, 109 

87 

65,76& 

262 

3,866 

3,076 
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Nq .. 6,-cont. 

FOREIGN .T;RADE. 

INDIAN lMI'ORTB. 

-------,.-----;;----------;;-----
' MACHINES II I 

Aden 

Aftica. 

Anst.r:~.J.i.'l. 

Dlllginm 

Bourhon 

Coylo'l 

Chin>• 

Detlmnrk 

Ft6D{'ll 

Germuuy 

Gibt>1ltfU' 

H<Jlbod 

Hong Kong 

Ja.pa.n 

Java 

Jnnkfl'ylon 

IA~<li¥cs and M&idivcs 

Mauriltus 

MfditornuJMtt l'•JftB 

Nicob1m; 

Pc.rsi•m tJulf . 

.l'ortugal 

l{t"-d Sui\ 

RU£~la 

Si&ru 
&muiyani ar.·l Mekran • 

8p>in 

s. .. 
Strait~ Set.Ucmenla 

SUITJ.I\t~3. 

Switzerla.wl 

Turkey , • 

Unltod Kjngdom 

W CBt lu1li.un Islands 

()Lber Cfluntries 

AND MALT LIQUORS. I METALS. 

- MA~~'=ERY. ~~---~ __ ""_~_"':-'-'_·rn_p<.,.ri-nl-g-uUo-n_d_ul_y_. __ I From 1 to ;i 1)(11' cent.dut
1
• 

\·1111•· lu R'Jpus. 1: Qnt~ntit!Cil Jn G:illou~. Value to Rupees, VBlnc 1n Bupel!lll. 

··-· ---~---,---1--........,---11---.---
1h7l-?. 

·1,73! 

1,191 

3i ,,)o{) 

1,1011 

10,963 

1,667 

z,o33 

lS71-3. 'I 18l'l-2. 

2,fil9 

= II 
ll,JU:! ~~ 

- ii 
3,6~8 I -· 'I 

1,2fl,5Z61 

= II ' - li 
II - ., 

10,3-H jf 

- !I 

::: I 
- ' 

1.133 

s,1a2 

861 

l ,883 

963 

11172-3. 

1,004 

2,1 }j 

l,U32 

48,H6 

2,fW1 

19,677 

612 

1871-:J. 

3,279 

59,160 

ll,S74 

2,066 

1872-JI. 

1,738 

6,316 

1,913 

87,666 

7,619 

1,301 

1811-2. 

13,12,668 

61,134 

1,41.786 

9,56, 791 

1,09,6f7 

6,76,490 

l2,4S,945 

187i--3. 

1,88,700 

1,64,4:61 

2,13,64.8 

1,77,326 

S,61,42t 

37,9),917 i9,15,10' ~~1,27~,107 1,460.695 29,69,195 o34,8o,URo 1,88,67,596 1,63,47,649 

~11 1,~191 ~21 ~12 -;:602 -28611 3,9~714 2,3-;:357 

----·----!-- 1------~--::-- ----T--1 
Total • 40,6S,:3fli rJ1,13 i.'i7 ji,32:J,9~7 l,fi3{),426 30,.)3,186 1.36,34,~5812,36,09,686 1,76,49,.$62 

Sb~~~-~-,h-.h-,-,id_®_cy~.~--·--~~----~~~----~,----~--.~~----~~~-----+-----
noligJol 1!148,~~6 ~1~.'2~,069 6.58,8731 6Sl,n7.:; 14,.82,;S:i llfj,~J,(.iS~ 1,2!,81,968 88,53,878 
Bc.mb:l.y . . ~ 1..-,66,2b3 ,2.,.6~,032 !!64,~1H• 3.J6,GI9 6.31,J3G 8,28,331 85,16,443 66,6~,47:1 

Brit.i:.h Durnl&h , 

MOOr&!\ 

Sin~ 

R,02,098 7,.5C.,(i02 lG;i,J67 153,373 3,46,631 I' 8,32,::106 6,80,711 6,46,667 

t,G·i,222 2,:;4,2Ho.1 J6G,2fla :.179.727 4,38,613 ;,6!,867 ts,aa,a22 14,03,848 

5.77,707 1.88,070 1 6B,7oB 6:;,ro2 I,M,221 11,27.262 1,96,632 1,81,159i 

Ff3 
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No. 6 .-Nnt. · 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

lxDIAN IMPORTS. 

• 
' 

:.1 

' SALT. I 
PRECIOUS RAII_.WAY ' In q,.ngn1 ~ l>s. 'u, per maru~d d~:~ty, I SIT.K 

B'l'Ol\ ES AND :MATERIALS. ,, B"m\lRof 1 8 •• .. " I 
(Uattnfactur-1.) 

PEARLS. " land iipeicen~daty. ·• ~l!l<ln\8 I :: 11 ,. " .. b 1)t'r cuM. •luty.• 
Connh'i>31 wheuoo Imported. l'n'e. I , Brit. B'JI'tnM 8 .. .. .. 

Value In Rnpeoa;.. I Value in Rupees. ! Qnautitiee in cwts. Tnlac in Rupees. \'ahw In Ruprot. 

18il-2. 1~72-3. i 1871-2. 1872-S. 18il-Z. It~ a-s. lSil-2. 1Si2-3.. I !, ... _,_ I 167'2-1. 

Aden 36,750 - 1,269 5,787 - 7.816 ~ 1,0:::!2 -12.373 I . 1,{0,801 
Afric.'l. - 39,600 - - - 1,087 - 1,~80 -
AmeriCA 10,000 - - - - - - - - -
Australia. - - - - - - - - - -
lklgimn - - - - - - - ~ - -
.Bou:rban - - - - - 9'6 - 1,288 - -
Ceylon 5,2i0 32,250 - 3,166 3,563 - 4,850 - 1,277 4.~;.s 

Chin!!. 1,01,926 1,67,9'j5 - - - - - - 20,69,364 l6,j3,71Y 

D~nrnl\l'k - - - - - - - - - -
Fr_"\nce . 15,477 - - - 38,427 123,31Jl ~2.304 1,67,993 2,00,i36 5,83,711 

Germany - - - - 42,215 24,3lll 83,<4:92 21,555 - -
Gil•r:~.lt1.r - - - - - - - - - -
Holland . - - - - - - - ~ - -
Hong :Kong - - - - - - - - 1,(10,431 iil,53i 

1o.r:J.n - - - - - - - - - -
1al"B - - - - - - - - - -
1unkse;lon - - - - - - - - - -
Lac.cadi>es and liald.ivea - - - - - - - - - -
M.'\uritius - - - - - - - - - -
1lr~lit€rranean Po.rt.s - 4,000 - - 40,3.\B 137,797 6·1,933 1,87,558 3,05,701 3,~3.710 

Nic0hus - - - - - - - - - -
Pe!"Sian Gulf o •. 14,02,350 13,49.880 - - 49,134 205,217 67,597 279,726 12,078 16,697 

Pnrtu(!al - - - - - 8,668 - 11,798 - -
RedS.. 4,250 21,200 - - 708,323 847,317 9,63,662 4,72,781 - -
RU5sia . - - - - - - - - - -
Siam - - - - - - - - - -
&nmiyani aud Mekr-<~.a o - - - - - - - - - -
Spain - - I - - - 19,087 - 26,980 - -. 

I 
Sutz },2,(108 12,544 3,Gi7 - - - ~ - 3,63,346 •1,-U,Q-lS 

Straits Settlements 9·1,4,)9 55,083 - - - - - - 61,810 87,16~ 

Sn_matm - -
I 

- - - - - ~ - -
S-;ritz:?rland - - - -

I 
- - - ~ - -

Turk .. y • - - I - - - - - ~ 

1;6,20,8U 

-
United KingriQm ' 132,70,123 115,248,955 31,607 12,34-G ,51,28,)e.l 4,6.5,879 7~,0,,2531i1,15,.26 22,17,963 

W~t Indian I<>b.n·~!! - - - - -' -98 11 - 13 Other Countries 300 -
I 

- 1,2·t6 182 I l,MO 1,690 3,880 

TotM 17,14,396 17.67,3.)3 51,32,·l58 32,7<,6.;6116,136,776 5,534,~431) .11,3\1,149 82,87,030 <8,09, 178 ;jtJ,06,•lfiii: 

' I 

i ~hare of e:lCh Pr£1sid~:;ncy, I I 
&c.:-

1,18,4;'}4 ! 21,09,678 !25,38,·183 
! 

E•.mgal 1.22,9.')0 ' 5,764,16[} 4,9.%,6!i8 '7,03,79! i6,M,153 ,10,21),703 H,12,fi[,3 
Bnm1:\y 

' 
;1.),86,3i3 16,30,47-t .• 23,71,2i5 : a.·l.'i,417 1 l,7U6 I,.lR6 6,009 4,329 24,67,031 2Uil,fH3 

J;riti~h Burm'lh , - 502. - I - 1 
369,328 57i,781) 42R,':il8 1 6.98,521 12,13,67.) l6,20,87J 

M::vlr-._ls 5,0;:3 17,423 tl G,02,319 I 3,00,217 .\61 3 374 

I 
22 I 00,930 fl0/1lb 

' ' 1 . Sin•i - .\00 ! 49,1R61 30,479 11 3 24 2 8,13~ 11,110 
I 

* The duty on Silk thread 'Was raised to 7~ per cent.. 1n 1872-3. 
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No. 6..-rl:ont. 

FOr..EIGN TRADE. 

INDIAN hrPORTI!. 

I BILK •,l!.n.,·). 
! SUGAR. 

. ' I SPIRITS. and vt)a,r b<Lt'ci!..B.ri.ne 

~\\pet ~;.o.ul..duly, a 11s. per iw{;Crial eallon duty. ~·ro>'iUct>. 

~Ulltt~ 'lt'acn•-e h.'!pc...rtt-d. i I ~~per c~nt. d~;~ty. 

-------- ~-~1~~tl~ ~- c.nu~n:·_ 1 
Qul't.nt.i.tll·<' hi Jl),, V.<lne l.n llupecs. Value in Rupees. Yalue In RUp...'€!1. 

--· ----:.-r--
1 
1~7Hl, li!i'2-:J. 1871-1. 1 872-<1. I lBil-2. 1872..3. lSil-2. 1!:172-3. 1671-:.1. lb 7:H. 

A<J~n ' - - - - ! - - - - - -
AfriM - -- - - - - - - - 1,138 

Ame-rk'3 - - - - I - - - - - -
I 

Austria. - - -

I 
- I - - - - - -

./tustr·ulia - -- - - - - - - - -
I.:r_.J~inm - - -

I 
- - - - - - -

l~t.uxloun - - - - - - - - - -

I I 

. 
C.tt.._. vt \fU(~I H••re - -· - - - - - - - -
CL·ylun . - 5l,l->.t3 - 1,07,3i3 og9 6.)1) 4,171 7.483 ll,O.'"JO 3.J,ff'!i 

I 
I 

Chino. I,.Hl.';,LOl .1l,53U,Gll .• },,)) ,,')~)3 
1

01,27,9\J.S 141 616 1,222 1,511 I 12,15,.507 11,19,705 

lJt•DUiiLrk - - - I ~ 6-16 - 3,6!0 - I 
- -

' ' 
F:~·~n"" - - - I - 168,94-8 142,697 14,18,758 11,24.830 

I 
- -

l-h.rnutuy - - - -
I 

2,345 16,95,) 11,1.19 70,185 - -
Gilft-<\.lt:U" - - - - - - - - - -
Jl.,lhud - - - - I 6,150 16,168 34,280 91,002 - -
lion..:; K,ng 13,.')18 41,7 62 23,7/H 11,404 I - 636 - 2,805 - -
J:~r .. 1n . - - - - I - - - - - -
J .•;:). - - - - I 165 - 1,0-18 -

I 
- -

J uuk.~•-y !011 - -- - - I - - - - - -
I.s~:.:ad.irui> and Mahlives - - - - - - - - I 37 .. 4-40 -
1\hu..-..ltill" - - - - 1,819 7,601 8,506 10,95.5 1! 53,;j2,66\.l ~8.3-!.751 

MOOitr.rmu~u Porls 
I I 3,~11911 - 3(1{.1 - 1,5!6 .)1,609 38.067 4,72,3.26 - 3,7Ul) 

:Ni·~~·),U"f, - - - - - - - - -

I.)t·rsiau 0 ulf • 2H,'J-l:! 4.8,DH 1,3·l,'j71 I 
2,44:,729 - - - -

I 

2,543 -

lkd S•·a - - - - ! - - - - - -

Itu~:~~ia 
II 

- - - -
I! 

- - - - - -
Si.1-m ~:0, I ~ .5,280 - - - - - i 8,043 -
S.m!Uiy:mi nud M:dtr<m , 

,I - - I -- - - II - - -
.:-\l,;IJU - - I! - - - - - -

I 

38~90 II t:•_.~:; . I ~.;",m j 9,,i(Li 10,56,333 1,294 3,9116 10, (fi2 2.J:,!J3S - -

Str...it-'1 :-lo•Ultlnt. nts 18.01lU 214,1\10 61,4:13 9,4L5l6 21,741 34,819 l,J.l,2U7 1,7Y,:)7G 4,59,428 3,76,387 

8ll!Oiit~l I ' - II . . -· i - - - - - - - -

~~<it::...-rlu.uJ - - - - ! - - - - - -
l'1uk·.l} - - - - II - - - - I - -

U 1.11wd. King.bm !!) 1 (1~1.1 12,i1t lfl,~C..) G0,086 I' 415,\'>81 4GO,Hi V5,00.4StJ 3G,H,l;B4 7.767 ti,J1J3 
·, il Wut~t LJi:J.l r.~l.'LllllS -
I - - - :?:H - 1,770 - ' - -

Ot!wr Com1tr1~ I 128 l}(.;.t 420 1,24·1 
,, 

207 H2 l,rJ17 2,8lJO 3,:.178 4,lti6 

\I _j _____ T ___ -------1, ---------

170.ol,;~ 
Tot:~l ;Li\l9,.:>'Jl \l,fJ:;n,VIO Li/},15,9·!1} or>,O·I.o02 1\ 671,6:l6 72;J,609 66,04,S.'i3 65,3S,S3S -H,Ol,-Hll 

'· I 

::::iUa1'B •lf f':ll'h l'l'l)~idt:u~·y, I I I 
II 

I I 

r· .Xc.: 

I 
! 

llcngal 13,-i:! 1 i 4-l,Rfifi 23,791 i1,7f.il) ~56.2~2 2S5,::!B'3 22.10.738 :.l:l.67,0U 3.!167 I ,7SU 
I I I lhmi•••Y 'I,65{.G51 !t,7aG/l-:l!> hH,fili,G~5 59,10,:.!63 

I 
2G4,5J7 2:28.8(i! 20.92.1:!2 15,7:.!,2i7 (iS,03.~18! -11,19.:21.5 

1iriri:;ll j :Hr111:1h. l: .. W,7.1:? I 1-10. I ::1-1 5.0fl,-13h .".i,fli,OS9 61,72H 91 ,J.i7 a,:,ff,c..-;~, ,;, 1 ~~. 1 i3 " J ,6\l,H~7 :.l,-13.CH 

M1:•trn..<J 2,0·10 ~04 };{,fJ(lJ 1,0&6 'I ifi.~43 $S,H0 

r 
tl.7f>,<J17 I 7,60,$1)3 7fl,llS1 "..lC,ilUS 

I 

II I Sillll 2,637 I 2,9:13 l:l,l tl~ 11,689 2l, l(l4 :!~l.Hi9 2,G6,117 3,23,51-1 56 1sJ 

-~----- -

F f 4 



224 STATIST1CAL TABLES. 

No. 6.-CO?ll. 

FOREIGN TRADE. 

INDIAN hi PORTS. 

I TOBACCO. II anti artie!...- u:;..'li in WINES and LIQUEURS. TEA. 

I 
\ oonsmuptJ,lt\ of. 1: Fruw I \" !i 1L:!.. p._·r IW!Jt:lla.l i,;.J.l\.Jll dllly, 1~ per CI'Ut, dutr. 10 pcr C't'nt.dnt;r tl~ PJr ,I 

Cvnntries whence ImporteJ. ~nt. on p•p•·:i,) 

I' I 
' Quantiti("<< in Jt)il, ar.d I Valnl' In RnJ>'-"-""· 

I: 

QU!llltitiea in gallons. l"ruoe in Bnpt_'t't, vo.luc in Rup.._'t.'l'..• 

1STV2. l$7:!-3. ]li;!-2. Jdj';!.:;, l~il-2. 1Si2-3. 1871-:1, 18";;!.:). 

103 - 1.332 A dun . - - 6,,'i70 -
1: 

-
Afri<'ol - - £1,626 26,6.)9 - MG - 1,072 

AmcriC3 - - 91,809 45,633 165 - 1,130 -
Austria, - - I -

I 
- - 97 - 1,1r.o 

5,839 36.730 Au!;trnlia. - - G,9ll6 - SIG 6,016 

Ddgium - I - - - - - -- I 
Dour 'Lon - - I - - - 236 - 1,533 I Cape of Good Hope - - ~ - - ISS - 1,195 -
C<'ylon 7l,i!3 1,5:?,6!9 i 50,-107 57,196 460 661 3,H2 li,888 

China 11,99,380 14,44,078: 24,434 20,616 - 4~9 - 4,8~2 

Don mark - - I - - I - - - -
Fra.noe - - - 2,148 I 116,612 83,709 7,8-!,54.5 G,I5,GH 

Gurmany - - - - 2.234 7,233 12,331 40,'1B 

Gibr.J.lt:~.r - - - - I 1,312 1,939 9,9\.16 17,816 

Holland - - ! 1,745 - 3,lO,j 1,6.)3 U,£!62 10,335 

Honr; Kong 4,37,907 6,;3,739 i - 61,833 - - - -
J..Jpan - - - - - - - -

I 
Ja\"ll - -

I 
- - - - - ·-

J u.nkseylon - - - - - - - -
LacCldi ves and :llaldives - -

I 
- _, I - - - -

lfa.nritius - - - -

II 
1,08.j i85 6,0GG 4,18-1 

MOOi t._~rralH·an Port.:> - - 4,990 3,'J16 20,65!) 2o,oos 1,26,275 I,.J.:.,o~n 

~iooba.rs - - I - - - - - -
T.:r::ian Gulf. - 2,743:1 - -

I 
- - - -

Hi'd Sen. ]I 
- - - -- - 'I - - ' Russia • - - I' - -

I 
- - - -

Siam - - I! - - - - - -
I! I . 

Sonm.iyani and Mt:kran • - - - - - - - -
Sr-1in - -

!I 
- - - - - -

SuEz 2,029 1,301 50,777 28.615 8,·iii9 10,89G 52,4-U: 70,463 
Straits St ttlcmtnl9 I ,52,828 1,7~524 li 2,0~!0 1,M,370 2,143 1,425 12,01'17 7,4[.,6 
Sumatt".l. - - - - - -
Switzerland - - - -· I 1,303 - l0,3!.i0 -i 

I 
Turkey , - - - - - - - -
Unit{·d Kingdom 1,60,110 1,10,633 ' 4,30,813 3, 73,850 408,614 449,670 3!?.02,7{).11 41,14,037 

I I t;,; 10,S\I,\f 
We!!t Iudi&n Lla.nd.s I - -

' 
- - i - - - -

O:her Count.ri{;s 1,123 ' 607 3,473\ 3,11{ 2,094 

I 
4,785 [1,918 

I 
M 

tBnd 4M 

I 
---- ·----I 

Totul 20,25,129 24,6.i,7G1 : 9,60,4:3-i 7,80,7;}4 567,73.· 592,831 4!J,.f6,81:19 } ,')0,92,80(1 

I & 10,0-lOt 

Slull'c nf eaeb Prcsirlency, I 
II ' &c.: ' I 
' llen~al 5,25,594 6,62,8% I 5,92,251 4,55,801 2,52,7:J7 258,566 22,80,95H) 23,6l,GG2 

E<lmbay 12.37,655 15,90,822 i 2,-l/),827 1,00,320 1,82,388 l9r),7H3 !;,30,827! 14,2/:i,3G3 
nritish liunno.b . 77,610 91.051 I 3r~.8G5 30.9:.!8 22,160 26,227 I,70,b3fl! 2,08,332 1Ldra.9 1,83,020 1,20,867 ~ 81,618 &&.328 !);'),171 102,807 8,72,947! 9,-l2,/J19 Sind , 1,250 126 3,873 9,377 l.i,281 14,513 1,82,61~~ l,GI,8H I -- -----

• The va.lue in Rupoes of the tea imporkd il! 1871-2 and 1872-3 Wll.!l exaC'tly tho sanu: as the quantity in lbs.; 
each lot br·m_q \'aiuOI.! at one Rupoo 1•or lb. 

t Quantity not tJtatW, ~ Es.clusi,·o of quantity of which value i& not stated, 



STATISTICAL TADLE:;. 

No. H.--cont. 

lNJJIAN bJPOR'ff>, 

I •I 
:WQOLr"gN COOD~.Ij WOOL rnaw), 

Yrcc. I,,.,.,,!~<·»"""'"'· 'II 
Co•ml,.,.; "hon•< lmJ~''"'·I : 

---------~- ---· -- ' ' 
• VuJn,-. in Rtr-..;..-.. ,! Quantltle:6 in lbl!. Tl\lne In lluJX'es. 

A11o<tri., 

.1.\ustmll " 

. 

Uot.U llllJ.'O 

I:luurl>o)ll 

Cup<j or 

(\··.\"1<) 1\ 

Chin;~ 

lJL·uma..rk 

G-·rrn"P) 

G1l•r.dta 

Jlull:.lft<l 

li'llol; K 

Jup:H! 

I.lm 

' 

vng 

lun 

. 

• 

. Ju.nk~t') 

LH'c:•W> 

1fa.uriti1 

].lcd.itt-r 

es All.] :\!_;.}Jives 

" 
ran, u.n r~.-.rt.s 

Ni~.-•o!•urs 

1\,r;,ian Gulf. 

l'?tlSI'i:l 

Sian:. 

&nn:iya 

flp11in 

Suca 

.ui !llld !lt.:kl'IJt • 

:(·ttl~m(lnt!l 

Sumn~ra. 

f-1~-i!.z~:rL .. 

'f urkc•,V 

l'niL•.d ]{ 

'\'~st In 

OL~:d' Co 

od 

~in;"}lutn 

,Jil~l. l!-lund..1:1 

. -----,--------,, 

bil-2. 

I 
b-2--l. 

II 
- -
-

I 
4,100 

I I - - ' 

I 
,: 

- - II 
I !I 
I 1,000 -

1: - - ·I 

- - il 
- - i 
UiiH - ' I 

I 
2.269 - I 
- - i 
1:?,7V7 -t,u;;t .I 

I - - II 
'I -- - II 

- - 1: 
- --

II - - I -· - il - --
l1 I - - I, 

-- . II 
t~7,H70 M.fl.ss I 
- -

!I 14)):}3 !.!2,.1~3 

- - 'I 
.f - I - i' -

I 
- li -- -- :I - I -

I i! I 7/ 1~,:1~4 7,11,101 
I 

I 
00,171) I 6!1,:!45 

!I 
- --

I 
-· -
- - I, .J2/l7,Hl 03.20/!uO I• ! 

I - - rl ., ,, 

l~il-2. 1!!72-:;, l~H-2. lf::i2-3. - - - -
- - - -

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

- - - -

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

- - - -

- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -

8\Jl,lt'i~ '1,1 ~3,228 :!,69,3-10 3,5S,Hi 

l'\ 1!10 6 1,00·1 V,G90 1i,l76 

- - - -
- - - -

;jli i, 130 5t)7,4fH l,43,i80 1,32,83(1 

~ - - -
: 

li,GlU 6,:i70 - --
T - - -

- -- -- -

·- ' - - -
- I - - -

i 21,6.Jl - 11,fl32 -- I 
- I - - -

2,ol1 61l9 1N.I 

225 

:I 

I! Total <"Rln,. In Rnf"'E':'> of Iurlian 

I lru"''" ,,lli ""'' "'~"'· ' 

I 
; 
I 

li 
II 
I 
I 
i 

l~7l·Z. 

7.26,8jl 

18,13,830 

7,3l,i7l 

26.54))27 

4 7,2D. 78! 

1.12,6fl,686 

34,H,9i3 

3,3,),010 

1,12,522 

23,16,11-1 

1,1 0,4.81 

. 56,02-~ 

6,82.217 

fi:I.OJ,321 

28,-12,Si6 

li.71,!ll6 

4.01,236 

l,~I!.~O.OfiO 

2.7S,919 

1~1-3, 

6, i8,409 

1tl.8.'i,l.'i8 

6,25,319 

13,101 

8,91,375 

12,438 

48,24-,.)36 

1,1 i,S8,3:)7 

1,936 

35,94-,-!26 

4,7·UHO 

18,033 

1,16.~69 

17,63,320 

2,14,3.),) 

8,000 

2i ,687 

.),Oj,ll~ 

~R,88,66S 

3,!);)0 

6.),J:3,8j.J 

13,1G,3U6 

4,~,)!) 

2 .• ifl.ltJ7 

l,64,Ri,Rll 

66,::!8,151 

2,3i,YOS 

ll..'i-Hl 

i3,0i9 3:!,:ll3 

23,8i.9!l,4U9 24,7G,ilti,G31 

l,l.'i5 

81,801 ·!J,i81 <m'ri<> • • j ;;,,m ~~. 17 8 

!\---~~~ ~ -:--1 ----- ·--~----·- ----- I~ ).)l1,i1111,7~" "" Tubtl ~6l,il,!J;J!:i ! i'l,~l5,2~'0 :~-,za,4.w, .s.27,o5a 

:-::h:u·.~ "f 
~\;1,'. 

I ::h Prc>.id·:ncy, i 
. I 
l I 

llY I 
! 

B. om]. 

t llnrmab , Tiliti~l 

tr.,,_\r, 
~)1:'1 

!" I 
i 
I 

-
I 
' i 
i 

20.!li ,:,j 4 
' 
H.i~.t(,6 

I7,:::a,.-,:1; f 20,h2.H:l3 I 
!,r,; .fJ30 ! 4.0~,491 

' :.!,:_t(,';"SO ! 2,13,:iil 

I 21 ,22.~· 1S,43M 
! 

1. I 
: 

I ;I 
;• 
i· --

\1,4-1~7~7 i 1,1 ';';),~23 
:; ,, 10 

I 
-!I 

' ':.:~6 ;,;l,S 
i', 

~!l1,.-,j2 ;I oa.-•. ~72 I f1 

Gg 

! 
I -

:>,a:,,sas 
' {JO I 

-I~U 
' 

8i,lll2 i 

-
4 .• i.'>,2Hl 

-
166 

71,:171 

I 
I-I.!Jil,i•3.!J2l t:.,;:;u,r:t.~97 

]0,43,20,,i~:.l 1 h)J,fi.:;:!.'J.S] 

1,39,1:!,1 i1 

3,1'2,v:~.itH 

:lil,ln,i87 

1 ,GHJl-J-,:.![10 

3,2P,O-i,OI3 

3:!,-l:.!,·Hli 



2~6 ST.\.TISTIC AL 'L\.BLES. 

No. 7. 

F'OREIGN TRADE. 

hrre>RTS AXD ExPORTS OF GoLD AND ::>It. YEll lluLI..I0:-1 AND SPE<:u; t'OI: 1871-~ .\SD Jx;~.-~: 

CoJUlltrie:; wb!.'nce Imporw1. GoLD. 

l'f<I-2. IS<~~. 

Rs. Ro. 
Adt~n . . 2.68,744 2,9.j,3j5 

Mric.an Ce>ast . 7:!,675 4:.s;-,oso 
Aral·ia. . lS,4-80 -
AU.!ltrali.'1.. 30,81,07! 3G,6~,i~8 

&url>on 3,ii,3S7 j,OCt,IIOU 

Ceyl•m 34,91,903 2:;,56.6.)0 

China (including Hong Kong) 1,33,17,463 St;,09.6'iS 

Franee . 1,33,332 7/,0i'Jj 

J;,F'm - -
Mauritius 1.57,56~ 1,13,581 

Pt>nang and Malaeca . 21,15tJ 10,5&0 

.fersian Gulf 2,;8,~16 4,31,Hl 

nf'd Sea . 9.o6,W.!S l-i,7D,8.i5 

Sn1..m -
! 

-

EingaJXlre 2,112,102 

I 
4,29,708 

l"nited :Kin;;•h·m (including 1,34,06,0.';6 75,18,17! 
f:''J<.'Z). 

Oth,;r O:luntries 4-.000 40,830 

TuT.U. 
I 3,57,37. 7'79 I 2,62,23,712 

-

C•·ur.t!V>i wJ,itber l:h[""Jrkorl, 
f'J(ll.D, 

1871-2. 
' 

18i2-3. 

' 
Rf_o. Ib. 

Ar1.-n • • . ~.450 -
Africa - -
Ara!.i:~ . - -
Au!'tmlia. - -
Bonrhr•n - -
CPJk•n (),()Ill) b,fi:!,Ono 

Chin3 - ~IJ.U6fl 

}"raror:•J - [1,600 

J:cvul - --
!lf:>uritiu~ - -
Pcn:>nl.!; ttllr] .:II Jlilf'('a - 3,100 
Per~ian G nlf i3,2.i0 1,412,11:!5 
R<.·d :-;...a, - ~.6.)0 

Siam - -
8in!?.lV•ru 1 ,IJOU 1,111,3511 
l,;)ljT,·} }:ing._\r,m (ind11•li11g 3-10 1,220 

f:'u• z). 

Ot~----r cuuutri(s 1,300 !i2,1 j.:; 
--- 1----- --- - --

'J UTAL I S-1,31(1 

I 
i,'J(J,IJ!ilj 

------ _j 

Dtrnr:T~. 

:?.ILq:n. 

I~ a-:?. I 1 ~r~-::. 

-----· 

I Rs. RK 
6,1S,6iS 4,&3,~!8 

1,93. i~~) l,f,lJ,9t;5 

21,~ "{. -
Ij,a; -

- .. a. -
2G,64.fl:?:l 1}71. 1'l,H,i'6-:i 

1 ,32,-l I ,409 o';l~· IL;,J:!,i:jo 

20,t13,jO\l 1,11,.)13 

5j,UOO 4.),jtJO 

63,163 -
6G,86J 5,6:?5 

3ll,3.')3fl3 ts,or.,c~~s 

12,:?-i,\ljl H,C7,6U.l 

1.2-1.678 l,fJI,3!JO 

10.3:'.,03~ ;),!13,0-U 

5,5fi,tt8,153 1,10,;3,288 

.=;2,498 M,700 

8,tl0,00,350 1,~3.4::!,138 

EXPCJHTS. 

Err.n:J.:._ 

---
l~il-:?, I 1!!12-3, 

I 

n,. i :Rs. 
7,81i,G25 I 51,000 

-
I 

-

- -
I 

-- i -· 
-

I 
-

7;,,~G,21f1 i 4,0[),()1_)\1 

t:I,·13,3.Jo l 1,!17,:1:!0 

6.425 3,700 

- -
10,33.11011 1,1+0,00(1 

:i';'.(l'i.) 1,1 o, ~()3 

11,31,0:\0 17 .ifi.~i~l 

~Ill,!),',() J,!',D,.JR ... , 

- 3,11110 

7,R0,2(JS Iz . .r,r;_l,r,i; 

t,=;,IJ:J,t5:r! 1 i.i~(J 

{1,:\.)0 2l,f!(l0 

I l,·lfi,';G,.jR,·, 

I 1.'2l,fi11,70-l 

---- -

Tc'fAI. OF G•1t.n A~U bJLn.:l:. 

--
}i'\jJ-1. I !~.':":.'-~. 

i -·- --
R~. n.,._ 
H.~i ,4:!2 i,.J"i,G2:.0 

2,6ti,4tl,j tl,·tl;..:,tiJ [• 

4!l,.J,),j -
30.81,2<i0 :>t;,G 1.;":;$ 

3.~7,8:-<i (,!)O,L{I(l 

6I,.J.6,82G ·I::! ,til, .t I ;) 

~-"··,,:,s,s;:t I ,11~1,2:.!,.13 

:.ll.~i.OH l.~!.'J•i'tl 

&7,1100 4:•.jf"'fl 

2,:!1)!7:!:! l,l3,;j)l;} 

&S,>ll 5 Jo,:.!1>,_, 

S3.l !!3v9 2:.:.~/.ll-l:.t 

21,3P,t!U:I :.!~\17.·1'.?0 

1,:!1/i;"~ 1,111 ,:l!+O 

1:.!,3.1.141 }11.~:?.7-l:J 

6.rHJ,1:),1P9 l,~.J.:)J ,.tli:! 

M,-198 1,o•~ . .s:Jo 

----- ' 
ll,:i7,JS,l::!l.l I 4, ,j.j,l}[,,t-',,)0 

-· 

'f•YIAI, 00'1}(>1 'J A..'>D f:ll.VF.ti, 

-----
1!111-2.. 1 

----.--

I n,. 
7,8!1,Uj,) 

- I 
I 

-

-
-

iG,O:!,:!-Itl 

1 :.1, -i ~: ,;l.)l j 
I 

fi,.J:!:j ' 
- I 

Iu,3::,uoo I 
I 

;,;7,6/oj 

I J.'i,fll,~l\0 

~O,IJ.'JO I -
7.81,208 ! 

.. ,: ::: I 
1,4 7,fi\l/l:l.-, ' 

H". 
~1,0/Jt'l 

1'2,!j,:;~r, 

l,(I(},(J(/0 

l,l'l,{JIJ:; 

18, 77_,-llli 

I .C2, 135 

:l OliO 

l:l/•7,-1};, 

liJ.liiJO 

j .'i, i 3.1 
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No. 8. 

FOHElGN 'fRADE. 

NUMBER AND TONNAGE OF VESSELS. 

~-
ENTERED. 

-----
: 1871-2. I 

Wb-JUC8 ..:.rriwxT. ~~=-'·~~·~"'":' ___ C. Doll•"- M.U- __ W_it_h_C.,.-.,.,.--.--ln-)lalloot--. -,---T-<Y>~AL-.:.•_ 
·~------ _ Kn. I __ T"_=:~- - xnj_:'""".,..:. _No. ,_T_"~n.... ..!'"·_ 1~_:_ l<o. ! T,..,_ No. To....._ 

· ·Athn . i l.t I 1~.~3' 5G j 63,222 70 I 76,05~ 16 I 11,440 63 66,119 79 76,559 

~\us~rnJi,, . ~ -37 1

1 

3-U.I$~ 9 ' fl.39i.i 46 4t,::j80 I :n j 33,556 .12 12,4:60 43 46,006 

Capo: of Good Hr>ro . 
1 

3 flft.'j .l : a,.1fl4. A 4,3!l9 8 5,382 18 8,006 26 13,388 

(\•ylou . . :1,198 i 130,7\fJ '2,t.l02 i 224,.'i48 :i,201J 356,2631 1,220 131,273 1,938 216,278 3,158 346,651 

Hong K•mg. ~R f 29,4--Hi 11 i H,558 39 38,007 28 30,tl98 10 8,296 38 39,29i 

~~:;',:~:' .. 16 I au,U68 _<6 i 3-~621 -~2~ s_I,:aso 11 a; ' 21,~:: 78 6~9iO 11~ 87,~:: 
~tt'ftit..; ~Ef-tll•m.cnt.'l . ) 20i i u:UfJ4 '2.1,1'• ! M,."l42 3!12 163,6961 275 II 107,0H --;91 62,212 36i 169,26G 
Uuir•:d Kingdom 925 ; 1,014,173 li,747 !146 1.031,920 841 , 968,052 33 26,4:96 874 093,6-47 

Olh" Po>Se.•i•m' 2 i 2,"67 & 1- 3,:187 7 6,664 f, - I - 3 1,872 3 1,872 

-'1;:~I:~~:;::~L~ ~;o \ ~.~.,.:~ 2,250 [ .u~,;~ ~.so~ 11,780,964 F~~~ lt,so8,909 2,2a1 m,668 4,688 1,764,677 

,\fti..:.~n C·•nat , , I tiO i M,ll9 I i 40(l 61 ! 8,fll9 I 47 8,491 (j 2,372 52 f 10,863 

1\tnl•rir.:, ~ua!h& Cr•ntr:tl ~~ 7 : .J,IIJfl Gtl j ·H,Q211 67

1

: 4.9,064

1

1 8 6,560 160 122,0ll 168 I 128,671 

Huurb•JII. • . 3 ! 720 11 ! 5,436 l.J. 6,156 2 723 29 14,566 3l 16,~79 
Chin<\ .• 1~ au 

1 
37,-130 4 ~ 1,408 :H I 38,838 , 32 1 4!,430 3 1,583 36 .f&,o-ta 

FrallCO 23 I 12,7J7 1 3 j 1,8fJ5 213 14,662 I 31 19,669 5 2,633 36 22,202 

n. rnuny . I 9 
1 

7,uiH 2:; ; l5,72b 321 22,809

1

1 12 6,955 18 12,329 30 19,284 

fi>Jilzlllll. . l 2 j !.{Ill;:! 1 I 6P8 3 1,600 1 399 . 8 6,309 9 6,708 

Jan• - . ·I - , - 4 1 :<,G40 41 2,640 , I 795 2 1.,222 3 2,017 

.Ro·d ~.-t & Per~io.n Oulf J. fi05\ 131)'~~ 45j 12,021 E50 1 143,lH7

1

! lil9 133,878 13 6,87-6 ;532 140,748 

Siam :•!' ~; 1 _.,. i13Es _'a ,
1 

959 27 1,897 6 389 31 2,W 37 2,674 
S{'ltiu , , -- - - - l 1 9<54 - - 1 9.54 

Suez / M • 125,9·16 2 I 1,633 87 127,679 74 113,19·1 12 9,029 86 1ll2,223 

Slm• . ..,ua . 
1

1 19 l .t,::n.J - j -- J!) 4,216 19 •tno - - 19 4,no 

United. :-11..1\t.os •

1 

2;; 
1

1 24-,.GOJ G \ 6,851 31 31,164 1<5 16,US 7 8,319 22 24.764· 

OWuro Couf-rillS . :l35 1 :H,248 47 l 14,872 :333 ·19,120 287 41,9-U 59 I 19,099 346 Gl,04-2 
l 1 

~v·t·~./~~~14F.kl!i-)--i~i- 392~~~-- -~~0 ·:,·- 10S,fl6fi 1,338- ~7fl9 11,0551 399,430 352 207,fi22 1,407 606,9~--;-
. Cc.c"""u'< . J I • ~----ll--,----4--1----! 

<!>lAND TO'I·H ·I;\ }.7b2,~G4 2,'!70 i 620.3H; 6,138 2,282,753 1[3.50911,708,339 2,686 663,190 6,09612,871,629 

1872-3. 

---..----,.------

NATIONALITY oF ABOVE.-
f 

-T--;j~;3 .Antcri.:!lUl 
I 

39 41,629 28,661 64 70,180 
24 26,189 72 77.662 I 26 

AJnb . i ~77 i 3/,91)3 u 1,062 2SG- 88,966 1 273 36,573 6 630 279 38,103 

AU51-r.irw .

1 

I) · 9,!42 1 640 12 10.082 I I~ 17,263,: 8 6,686 27 23,818 
I ,. 

44~ I liolpun • 2 j '1,062 1,~47 & 2,700 1,047 - - I 1,0-!7 

British ·- - • : 1,4110 1,>70.80~ 24.9/!lii.f: 1,~47 1.620,762 11,276 1,303,184 618 333,878 1,789 1,686,.562 

British lndian I I . . 8B7,2H6 192,u09 131,219 3,336 324,278 .. • ; 1,714- !8lU9"!.1 1.804 ~62,086 MIS 1,611 1,726 

D&niah . :I -- - 2 863 2 863 , I 1,095 2 1,390 3 2,486 

·~ 8 2,_860 "I 2,780 13 6,686 •I 1,7U 7 5,298 11 7,008 

~neh 
• 

:J 7-1 4·1,076 8~ I 14,066 10~ 69,132 r· 88 4.9,685 67 83,787 uo 83,472 . 
a·crma.u 2! .,17,87Cl .4<1 26,91'8 68 48,8<2 q 16 8~058 48 27,166 62 35,218 

lbli.•n. 
---- 22.251 3M37Ii 

66,479 . 81 26 16,686 61 39 27,319 97 68,160 136 

'Nurwegbn 9 6~ogo 19 12,093 28 18,178 1 10 8,427 31 19,396 41 27,823 

Pvrt"llgub9n 13 • 1,481 - - 13 1,481 II H 2,997 - - H 2,997 

Russian ej 6,198 10 7,220 16 12,ti3 6 6,608 10 6,867 16 12,365 

SpAnish • -;j - .. i82 I 482 4 2,ogo 8 1,809 7 , a,a-ge 

e.ladi•b. 1,0.17 13 7,347 16 8,40! 2 1,366 14 6,848 16 a,n4 
' 

I 
SifLDltllje • -.~ I 1,408 6 1,418 13 2,826 13 1,912 - - 131 

-1.912 

Other Nati ou&litiea • . 8,100 28 684 67 S,Sjj. 98 7,427 32 . 1,242 !SO 1.889 
. . .. 

Gg2 



2~S SH.TISTICAL TATILES. 

Xo. S-C•J!d. 

FOI~Ell;x TlU.DE. 
Nt.D!BER A~D TQ:SNAt:E OP VESSELS. 

CLEARED. 

--------.-------------
ln J:.alh>t. '['. •1 _\ L, 

---,---1--,---' -----1------------- -- -- -----
No. ) Tonnap~:_ _,_. •_'·_i _T_ .. _n'_'l\1'_'·_ !;_x'_'· ___ T_'_"_~~~:_ 

A'l~tralla 

6,10') 

IO,H:3 I 
·' 1

1 

lSD 30 6,2~7 

1.2~~2 20 11.6l.i 

41 o,o:~.i 

20.2:.s 

l .. iS:! B:i!i~'l W.•st In,Ji,•s 

Cc·.don i 2.U~ 2 .. i.l3.<!S 

1,0(}:2 

:lG,\1.51 

71,116 

1.:no 
1,:2~l.tH6 

lll,:SJ,.1:)~ 

6,1'lll 

81,91-l J,~tH 3,37.~6:! 2,i-9,\Jtl7 

l'11pt:> of ll.wJ R'J"-1 

')J,uJri~i;l"' 

Ni~,b.~Nt 

I ;,.'j ! 

i lll 

I " 
1 3sl 

: 1.0~1 
0•.1ler British Sdtlcmeuts I 8 

21 
2 

• 
3 

83 

1.c:.a 

4.,f!9!} 

3,413 

_______ l __ ·---1-- ----

} ;4,113 !Gv1.3;4 8;31 T.n_4.L oF Bron~H 
l',J~..;~o:sswss 

Atric:an Cc.a.<:t 

Am~riea., t:"nit,.J ~tatPS. 

Am.~rica. South & l'entul 

E.JUrhon 

Ccina 

lknnurk 

France 

Gl 

23 

43 

2 

' 

I :)3 ! 
21 

II ! 
.; I 

S,i21 1 ' 

• 

1 

ILJ .-.:~~ & l'cr~i;ln G!.llf ,5.i6l 

10,-1~1 

.:)r), 139 

1,-lU 

9.J.6-1S 

1-I,G.ii 

0.2~H 

3,-l.jl) 

1.43,109 

li ~ l,Ii2 

Other Countrit:~ 

j I 4,!11.) 

8rJ 1,2:3,0.:00 - i 
' i I 

7 I 1,400 - I 
2:Jd \ -to,.u.s 51 I 

93,3~6 

3:J,j 

4 ,j!)} 

3JO 

307 

1 ,SOG 

l,MHI 

l,COG 

" 57 
113 

4,8 ll 

4l,6S.i 

1.1 a.tl-t 3 
I ' 

.l 1 1.310 ! 5 t,31.iO 

I 1,3-l,j-l.'i :: 33S 1.~5.1:!U 3SS 

1,08! \ 1n.ss. r.'i:? i1 t.og:J to.92,o:-·-l I ., 
13.1; ,} 8 1 6,tJ.l l l1 }j' 

lG,Ot,;GoJ ~~4,tO•J I .16.82,(: l,OS6 

62 

108 

28 

23 

H 

2 

I.)t 

21 

11 

7 
Jf.3 

17 

7 

so 
7 

281 

O,O.iG 

1,22,.').17 

23,C.UO 
1

; 

' 10,4:!1 ·1 

M.-lOS ~) 
·' !I 1,-114 

96,0!.) 

H,6.i7 , 
!' 

9,2~11 
!: 

5,3-16 

1,4--1-,iGO 

591 
103 

3" 
IS 

3G 

1 

1 1)4 

17 

8 

9 

1,172 1: 3~ 
I 

4,015 :i 3 

1,:!3,0.)11 so 
uoo 7 

51,101 ;, 2Si 

S,iltl 

t,::H,l.S9 

I 37,0U3 

4S,i::;3 

.j,-,j 

OS,,Jri,j 

11,724 

4,1Gi 

j,3·18 

1,2~.If.2 

6,.)~1 

2,387 

1,2ll,911ti 

1,3•J7 

45,;)11 

~:I 
3 1,~83 

~~ I 1-'·'"' 

--;: ~-~~~2<) 

1 },(Ill 

4 3,ti2;1 

11 3,7·1·1 

::J 

3il 

";_-,.,nn;~r. 

:.!1,-l'!tl 

I.:.:->:! 

.UHI 

1,~\),f;;''i 

1 ,;';Gu 

1 :::r •.. in~ 
},]ll,j ll.t•j',j' ij 

l;" l ll-,1;;. 

.\,IIJl ~~i~J,,,,; 

ooJ I ... 1 f!,; I G 

}PJ j },?J,l'::19 

:: i :: ;~~ 
1 I' ·Li7 

}I I l ;j,>; ,.!t~:; 

17 1 ll.j:!l 

s 1 ·•,1 ,, .• 

131 IIJ.X':' ,, 

4l8 1,::':;,,,;'19 

3' I ti,.\D7 

a z,:-;.·H 
S•_t l,2ll.Jll,'j 

7 l ,:!•J7 

-- ----- --------- ------ -----
IO.SH ~~-'-·'_I_"-:,--'-s_,,_,s_.•_·'-4 !:_'_·'_'::._·8_

1
_s_,o_.;_,7_-'_'_ ~--"-o i--' '_',_l_•i8-! ,,,._,; j s.1; ·"'" 

Tvv.L nr F•lkEIGS 1 ~--,.-----l--6-_1 ~-----:---C.""'"'"" J \-I-,3-1-'_,_s_, __ :;_;,_s_'_ol--
1 

Gt~.A!"l> ToTAL 'j'),-161 I 22,.)\),01-i 0-lO I 

Americ:'.n 

Ar:.1li 

J',d:,[ian 

] :.-iti~h 

I.:r-it: .. h L1di:,n 

Dan.~h 

!Jt;t<_·h 

}'r•-Lch 

C··rmnn. 

It~lirtn 

Nt,r.l'"gia.n 

l'•Jrtug:ucsu 

l!•\.,o:'1.n 

~p.ni~h 

1--'ol·~···~h 

~iarr,r-se 

13 

• 
; l,f-l.iO 

2,7HU 

I 

1 u 

10! 

li:.! 

48 
:!,'j 

11 

13 

2 

10 

• 
62 

62,C43 

H,CIG 

0,86G 

3,207 

l,C~7,HW2 

2(16,3!14 

4~8 

4,t!l:!3 

03,GG1 

38,4GG 

32.3f!i 

l.j,b~\1 

1.827 

1tJ,77:J 

9.'j(, 

6,82() 

1,678 

7,72.5 

2 

2 

I 

12 

I,u<,23o ls,<vi J23,63,za li 5,G28 22M,i•J'l 7·13 l.''O,r.'s 6,371 j ""·'"·'r" 

:SATJONALITY OF ABOVE. 

3,047 

2;)8 

68,3!)~ 

31 ,G21 

387 

371 

H4 

Gl 

3v1 

13 
.j 

2,107 

I 

10 

1% 

cz 
48 

11 

13 

2 

II 

9 

H 

6·5,6!JO il 6:! 

H.su :I' 2tw 
O.!i6G ! 2J 

3,~07 'I 1 

l.G<IG.eSI \! l,GG7 

3~7.!J:l8 2,%0 

408 II 2 
4.H83 I 12 

~::~~: I 2~~ 
32.378 

]:),8:20 

1,8:27 1 

IO,i;211 

G:~~ il 
:::~:II 

128 

32 

12 

18 

7 
13 

14 

73 

68,G~l:.! 

4:?,S:d 

~] ,i8.J 

1,017 

1,57t1,379 

2t.l),819 

1,3!.!0 

8,2GS 

1IS,fll2 

i!J,7ii2 

Hl,lOG 

2,68·1 

H,41{) 

3,910 

7,7u7 
1,9;)6 

8,Mi4 

3 

3 

lU 

6l3 

46 

1 

1 

I 

3,J,j\) 

b3S 

8Hl 

409 

""I 7U01 
43,l:H ~""I 

'' l ~I ,jfi;) 

~1 I 1.011 

.1·~.'.1 lll,;;)~~:~:s 
3,o32 <:> lv,, 10 

2 1,3!)0 

12' 1'!,2!]1) 

2:.!8. ll!.J,j;'jf) 

Gl :::.:>,{.22 

1-1 

1-1 

110 

80,C33 

2, iO l 

H,1.19 

!J.910 

i.i·J7 
1 .~.sn 

9,0G:J 



};,.11).;111 

fin;HI•UY , 

l:riti ... t.llmmah 
l11.lUitllD 

Piu . 
G•1jrUt 
G-r·.~ . 
1\ad! 
h.arikal 
Mr1J?rh 
Malw 
l'•;nl!idll'!·ry 
~'I 11' l 
Ttal,lli.:.,rl' 

1 ~71-:!. 
1:..-. 

41,1:".11 
.'l0.'.?9.5 

-t,aG,3nt 

J:i,:!91 
0 

:.:,H:l,G~fi 

•1, 1l2fi 
I,; : •• ~(li'\ 

liS 

STA'l'ISTICAL TABLES. 

No. 9. 

COASTING TRADE. 

EXPORTS. 
--,-- --·-

L. COCOANUTS. COFFEE. SboiL!, Kon,~l.;. flU!l Copra. 

-----r---- - ·----- -----· 
I 

IS7~'-Cl. 11<71-2. l~iZ-3. 1~71-2, 1872-3. 
Ik IU. n-. n.~. 

r 
R• 

27,7-lH 3,15,6!8 3 . .13.996 73,141 62,087 
1.1 ~.mn 27,05.862 24-,GI,JH 8,~6. 196 ! 3,60,026 
U,01,64/ 1~,628 - iJ,602 14,603 

- ·-- I - - -
' - - -- - -i -- -

I 
- 38 -

~'(!,ff89 1.539 9.193 52 1,060 
511 1.03,294 

I 
1,31,134 266 4,009 

- - - Hfl -
~.(;fi,.Ji:'l },:l38 1,3.':i4 6.690 

! 
IU21 

- 18 - -
! 

-
:i,.j.),) - - 2.'i4 ;'i6 

l.fW,Oi_;:.! 4.ts.9n 3.30,666 15,728 

I 
19,978 

- - - - -
' __ ,_ -- -·. -· ------ --- -

3,u3,10& 3.),63,29-l a2,n.z1l 9,98,4117 
i 

4,66,940 : 
----·----

WllitLcr Bxr,..•rt~_.t. COTTON, COTTON, FRUIT 
llwouf,l\'tUI"('_, o!. Haw. and VEGETABLES 

- - - .. - ···-- ----
l ~7\-·]. 11'172-:1. )~71-2. 1812-3. 1~71-2. l!:ii:!-3, 

n •. R<, H~. n.. R'>. &. 
lkng:tl ~i.ti8, l~S 1 fl,f)2,C03 3.fjl:i,209 fi,97,129 7.'i,l5.'i 60,067 
Bonob:'_\' 

I 

:l,ll,64."t i . .:.il ,7:l.j 21,78 100 13,56,019 7 .• 18,733 2,0.3,541 
flriti~h Bur:uah {2,91,.-.fo 1 :,!,81,8iG - 27,633 1,72,928 1,-11,7.50 
lhHn:IUJi -

i 
- - - - -

t•iu. - - - - - -
Gujr.lt 

I 
- ! - - - 43 -

tJn:l, 2Jo6,'i89 i 2.H,tl31 - 154 9,309 

I 
6,027 

E:nd1 - ! - -- - 192 514 I ' J\.,.t·jJ.::,I I - I - - - 135 !20 
l\l.~dr.1s 11,01,3.5,177 ~1.),4,1,607 1,4:.!;) 2.774 1,43,907 

I 
1,67,00fi 

):fttlw I - ·- -- - - -
1\JJtdicltl'rl'J S,.H.tiH Ci,Ol, ll-'i .'>0,00() 1,32,678 5;j 102 
Sin.i ~\l,/);),-1:1.16 t.H,f:-2,324 100 - 33,716 I 30,281) 
Tr.wnn.:••rr 2,G31 828 - - 3,663 I 208 

·----------- .. 

1"21,16,287 

' 

I 
i 

Toni . ·2l2nual)_, i 2,42,<10.919 26,87,834 11,~8.136 C,02,821 I , ••. "" 

INDIGO. JUTE 
and Ma.Dufa<'tul't:'S vf. I HillES and SKINS. 

229 

com 
an•1 Manlll:actufts or. 

181l-2. 1812-3. 
Ro. ... 

1,09,747 1,08,406 
3,83,554 5,80,373 

30,614 43,(101 

- -
- -
- -
25,554 19,603 
29,422 ~2.732 

- -
875 4,958 

- -
879 6,211 

19.197 28,i2oj 
3,120 6.141 

--

6,02,962 I 8,59,150 

' 

GRAIN and PULB E 

18-a-2. I lf\72-3. 
n.. I R•. 
25,140. 41.148 

1,24,45,211 'l,IO,Ofj,349 
1,10,878 i 1.51,909 

- -
- -

'1.219 -
.&,18,602 5,.14,870 
1,09,599 1,01,454 
- -

25,39,629 ~4,16,930 

- -
1,29,368 1,03,132 

1,32,1271 1,39,99.) 
34,34-l 91,069 

I 
1,60,43,117 :1,66,05,860 

METALS 
and Mailu!Rctures of. 

--------+-----···--·----,----1----,.---l----,---
l.'n~:'!- j li·J~~- Jsil;_~. 18~3. 1s~!:2. ! 

Benp;nl 
'Romb1\-' , 
Briti-,t.-llnrrr.a.h 
DJ.m(l,l1rt 

Di11. 
Guil'li.t 
GOO. 
K .. n 
K1mhl 
Mllllms 
Mnhe 
Pcntlid\ClTj 
Sind . 
'Ir:'f.ta.TH.U.tl'6 

.. 

G,S2,15C: ! B,W,629 1,30,001 ~.788 49,737 
6,38,032 I 6,17,852 10,f!R,7H 8,33,1l40 26,·'>7.141) 

70,4!)2 76,77--t 280 473 21,87,4-86 

- !)6 

:.77611,3:273 
400 

-2:i0 1 ~.073 

803 

445 

1,223 

638 3,971 

- 60 
317 10,13.243 

2,70! 
850 

25,836 
1,46,186 

210 

1872-3. 
lb. 
H,032 

:H,:13,0'j6 
3J,5B,549 

4,797 
ZQ 

8,27,008 

28,500 
2,63,30,) 

600 

lS'il-2. 
n.. 

2,78,842 
2,25,290 

12,81,721 

4.4,054 
69 
8,, 

17,86,650 

12, 70R 
6,£19,827 

1,3!.10 

lSi2-3. 
n. 

5,09,061 
3,21,560 

14,36,:189 

85,446 

1,4:84 
18,16,542 

2,838 
7,8~,2I:J 

264 . I 2182

1

1.3.:118 

. I 14,13,188 "i -24-,1-1,_2_7_6+--1-2-,3-1-,0-6._6 l--8-,4-1-,3-l-0-+-5-9,-3-3,-8-78-+-7-S-,5-9-,8-9-2+4-3-,3-0-,7-2-5-I--.9-.-12-.-09_8_ 

Gg3 



STATI::iTIC~\.L T.\DLES. 

;.; 0. 9-I'Oitl. 

COASTIKG TRADE. 

EXPORTS. 

I 
Oil. B. PROVISIONS 

SALT. SEEDS. Wh•th(·r E.-..-p.Jl1L'C. and OIL~r :\.N't:; 
\qxtal·le:ulli )liuo!t':ll. S'l'V.i\1!;8. 

- --- ------- ---

I 
' b~.'-:t. B71-:!. },;;:.>:~. t"-j\-2. 

I 
1· i'!·J. 1~71-:J, l'i-:.:J. l~il-1. 

11~. "-•· ll~. "' "' it•. R•. .l~. 

}{,_'lll"l\1 };)] 89!) .J..t1~,H6 4G.P.'<l :.w,.qil h,H,.J4-'J 16,0:!,437 l2.lt1.i-i-! t\I,H -~;R 

r .. ,ml•;l'l." 2.K:•ti.6~·R 3o.x7.t;/-i.·, 5 II _;,j 1 "-~·•-\1~1:! - ,-)~· 7,!1::!/H-f; •i,.{.'\.1 :!11 

.Hri:1~l; Bnrmsh I 3;):.3,!1-'i-~ 3.6ti.~-H .in.~·9U 6,76,:117 ·11)3 2.-HS ;) I. !.HIO 7::!/l.:l-l 
D·lrrt.'\Hll 

I 
;).j2 - - - - - ~ -

Din. - - - - - - - -
GujrJ~ - - - - - - .. -
Go:t. uu~o .:;.~.)2 tu-;j~ 1 fi.2:~-i - - }(1,;1\;:_l 7.'Hi 
f: och I lt'.i•% ' :!G,l7l b!IJ 7 .lJtiO - - 3\l,l'tjti ll.l'll 

E.!r~k.•l ! - - -- - - - - --
:;\r:dras 26,81"18 3~.::?46 6J.';'lli 71 ,;;;9 21,11,063 I 27,61.H85 2,5V.~7t> 2.hl,.-,i:! 
?tl:>he I - - :,U:!3 a.o;o - - - t~'!' 

P.:.:Jdic!:a:rry 
I Hll<)ll 2~. HN ;, ·""I l.~J\7 - - IZ,n:;f) J t).lll:{ 

Sild I 7 ;'1.1 D 1 JH! ..... 9~ 78.~·~IJj f,,',.t'~ll - - .f~l,\.1:!/l ~lj,1;:1 

Tr.:.>:•:1coro I :?o,;t~J :lb,;;H 3j! 1!~-i - - :!,0~11 -
! ---- --- -
1. 3.50.-i,G~S I 40.\12,&:52 13,1U,~HH H,9U.lii7 2U,;JO,~m1 

I -t:3,UD,li114 2t.:!:J,t.i7 I :!I, IS I :JAJ J.n.u 
! I -

I 
SILK, SUGAR, 

TEA. Wllitl-B E.xpcrncd. SPICES. i ami uth•·r ~x.lw.rinu &w ar..c! llamlf~>t:tnr...>d.. Mr.tttr, 

i 

I 
I 

·, 

I 11'71-t. )g~~-~- 1~;1.2. 1~72-:::. 1"'71-2. 1"1~-3. 1'3<1-:!. I Frt-;J, 

I .. ,. , .. R.•, R<. R~. ... '"· u~. 

Et·n;:.c! - J ll,(H_i3 4,;iti.n62 S,UJ.3:'!8 8,:l49 I 8,13:J 2,lHO 1, IH ~.-,.·, 

J-:-_.ml.>,IY 3.1i:l,I;G1 1,2.i.EJ49 l::J,.'J:'J,f"iit) ll,2;,t:u8 4l,Ofl.416 4.),jil,-ll.K 4G,:HI lti. 'i :tl 
Briti~h- Dumtah l~,;j:i.~UJ l6,iU,'.!2t) il,-lt.i,!Jll 13,3ti.bl4 1,20,VU3 3,9!,-i-}.-) .~,ii HI 7,Hj" 
]lam.tun - - - - - ·- - -
llm. - - - - 7<J - - -
Gnjr.i.t - - 7.i7<J - - -- - -· 
f,,·,a. IVl:Ji j,o5J l0.4fl7 

I 
·1.~81 4;i -171 I 4-l,,'il'J ·1.0<'3 

I 
7,1):,& 

h:<i<.·he 

I 
- - l,lli,iS8 1,77,773 3b,3::!t) I 2l.fii,ti - -

KL!·-ikll - - ~.iu~; - .J.-1"3 1 1,0!.') - -
M:tdr!" - 31,~1.~·10 1.7:).4'!6 

I 
2,1 '2,-!2-l 2,ttt,',,4tJ.'i I 2,1.:1,-l:W b0,1J:31 ~~~~A ~u 

!\I..hl-' ' 28.4-~.~I:?.J - 10,,'1110 1:.!.-'l!H - - -· 
I' •n<ij ·!Jt:rry I I, . ..,H 3,1!72 2:i,8fi2 2'l,."(.')tj M,0·)3 74,83X 3iiJ 70~ 
l-'inJ ' 3.~1'J.!:i35 I 2,4S,il88 4l'ii ,.)~4 

I 
4,!)1i,J76 u.st.u:.!7 1 10,3,),1)lJ(l 2,:l7,31J!j I l,IH,:Wl 

Trav:.:I:C\•ro - I - :!34 il,-H7 8 I - 281 :JG 

I G3,6;,n •• l · 

--------- -
54,:l8,0321 

l ' 'l'nt:U. 6:l,r)'J,457 3J,94,1Uf.l ! -l~,8i ,3.55 .17,70,601 3,77,3:-lO I 3,8llll0 ' I 

TOBACCO I' 
WOOD 

a.ruJ Muutll.-l<:Ltlres of. 
TEAK TIMBER. ar.d._\.rt,, ll-' n'"-'ll in Con· WOOL I! To~•·l mkc ·•r "1.\l.U~i•·l·~ 

anll Ma.nuiact-"re~~ of. 1 f'xpurtli.l e>-"UlWlOltl. mauJ>tlvn of. 

----+---,---- ~----~-

r:-):-,(_'··.l 
h·-r,d-'''' . . 
BrttJ~h· Bunnah 

Il),'f!lll.UD 

Iriu. 
Gujr~t 
HhJ.. 

Kwh 
Kari::.:il 
!!t:,Jrag 
?fi;__.L~ 

h,n,.iJ~.:bf:rry 
HnJd 
'lrn\'a.D•~ore 

T<lT.U. 

l-~~1-7. 

n-. 
!1.27.(1'.'2 

13,iltl,J:_.ttj 

2:i{) 
23 .. 'l•JO 

2,'J.),411 

2.\100 
2;j,:l:l4 

1~~~-~
fu. 

);}.,)11, 1 (:.~ 
l5,01:S,2~ty 

l.:lufl 
4S,·1;jf) 

.:;, }()() 

75,733 

1 ~jl-2. 
R•. 
~i.~,H 

l.~G.trU 

l:i,u:~.44:l 

t:J.Hil 
;s:,r, 

ll,8U7 
i 

1 ,OIIR I 4l,:lfifl 

'" 

1-~i:.'-:3. 
it>. 
l:i-i.il):? 
fJ2,U:>fi 

11,11 ,DUO 

~o. 1 -i4-
2,377 

18, l.J[J 

UH~f. 
3.J,:I:!k 

i ,;..'21 

2';,0l,Dl7137.33,(i0l 115.<8,777 : 11,75,131 

1f'7]-2. 
R,·. 
fl.2.067 

6,J6,j!H) 
J\J,:.i!:17 

fl.f,J!) I 

f.oUlf-17 
2Pi 

2,UIS .• )k:l 
l),;iJ4 

:31,%7 
611,710 
~.~H.S 

1~''2-J. 
He 
71,9~8-

6,fi7,2-H 
20,4!:18 

~.!i1~ 
l,05,!if,!) 

l,BrJa 
2,6.S,l:!l 

I',H13 
71.776 
47,·171 

15 

-'--.-----! ---· 
• 1801-'2. I Jli7J.;;. 1.~~1-~. 

1~~. 

6o.:u:~ 

b::l.81,!17.') 
2,!:18,814 

2l,fHi2 

2,CG.OS2 

2,foll2 
},31,8 w 

1~7~-3. 
H>J. nm 

0~.2~.013 
(i,6'//.!D7 

I :ks, lV. 
go.uu,t-!3 t,2o.,n.~H!l 

4,3!),90,\Hit> l 4,fJQ,Io)J,7~!) 
l,b"J,7!:l,1JtW I l,!Jl . .JJ,JI,'-13 

! 1,311 
- 3.087• -
- 2.4-lNJ _ 
- . ·HI,l!l7 I,J)OtJ 
2::.,71s It.<to.4H I u o7.!t'.!'l 
- 6,·16,10~ 7.:1.6 -~"'" 
- fU!'l7 .~ •. t.ill:l 

2.20,1·1:! I 2,45,·'iLHa .Z,Gl.i~J,,J,;o 
- I 1 ~1,4·11 2i, lilO 
1,210 I 12,7i,Mt.) 1 L1~',!::1'lli 

l.~~.Ut!V l,21,flO,lkO I 1,21 •I i,r. :t 

IU,GS,-178 

- 8l,H1:J !' t,1rl,l~7 

:,--1-11·-- ---
lll,Gl,G5l 61,53,514 G3,4G,380 ll0,7J,:o2,.,2

1

11,3',Gl!,03l 



··-

ST-4-TISTICAL TA,BL,ES. 

No. 10. 

COASTING TRADE. 

IMPORTS. 

------· 

I 
-------·-- -----1 

EP-ng;U 
Uomhay 
lln:i:oh Hurm._ili 
flamuun 
D:u 
non 
finjrllt. 
1\:•u·h • 
K11.1i.:.al 
Ala..i.raa 
!thPe . 
P"rulich1·rrv . 
:->ind · 
Tr3\-,ln•~··r•· . 

I 
I 
\ 
I 

. I 

: i 
, I, 

. I 

: i 
. I 

I 

AP PAREL. 

JRi2 
r..:;. 

;),fiS. 
·HU. 

iS. 

81, 

-- -

l 
057 1 
~i·l ! 

"" 
fi'! 

I 
JO; 

flR1l 
10;1 

--------
"!t>i-:! .. 1. 

B;. 
,';.57,282 
3.8fl.ll74 

1-1.+17 
-
-

18 
-

8 
-

M,t.i77 
~(I() 

2,~06 

~.;,,:J'l5 

IL3rt, thJ~ 
\--~-
j lU/i!,70i 

·--·-- -- ·---------- .. 

1 

I 
COTT ON, 

·tur•.!l:>uf. .11!auuf11,; 

- -~---~ -- ~- -~- 1871_-:J-. -, 

:a~. I 

Uun...:J.! • - . t9,1V,600 
Jk,i~hlv • . I, l,lj,7f,,J1~ 1 
l~rit r:;h- flurr>l;;b . : 2,:lf), l jiJ ' 

Jtamtt.un •· j ! 
Itiu 
Goa • 
t.iujr:\t , 
E:ach • 
1\r,rikul 
Mut.lrlls 
Mn.h"' . 
rm~•li.:ia,rr;.· . 
SinJ 
Tra•au~oru 

1G,l24 

1,;186 
7,:H,i74 

---- --·- --
wo~-iJ-
P~. 

.JO, 1.1.079 
l.34.83,HH 

2,G1",2G2 
-
--
--
-

392 
-

Mi.70.J 
-

6ti,'i75 
~~Ot6 

l,8G,ti4,283 

COCOANUTS, 
Kt..'l'uds :md Sbtlli. 

-
lti'IV.!, 1872-3. 

llA. "'· 68,611 1.09,020 
5.6·i,70D 6,li,4Sl6 

l0,46l! 0,1:34 
- -
- -

•J,fHl.267 6,•10,!)65 
- -

0 -
388 -

48,02,171 42,37,117 
1,253 1,034 

4Hl 2,314 
- 26,090 
0,4;!7 -

---~-· 

5D.3i ,fl\6 56,·17,802 

GRAIN and PULSE. 

~~·\-'.!. 
I J8l'2-8. 

n.. Its. 
l,OS,!U,1ti7 1,14,46,012 

.J,3I.240 :l !11,681 
';,l.i, l!lO 13,04,208 

- -
- -
-1,660 9·16 
- -
1,103 1,166 

81,97{ 2,3a3 
7.27,242 6,76,930 

- -
60 0.633 

S,96,9il;> 12,,);),043 
suo 2M 

I,36,e3.29o j!,49,83,22o 

-·- --·- '---

! _________ ) 
Bengal. 
Domb.'\)' • 
Erlt.ish Bw:tnah 
l);unan,n · 
Din 
Go~ . 
Gnjr~h.. 
l{J\ch . 
li:nikr.l 
M1t.drM 
lbho . 
I'omlichonv. 
Sl1ui • ~ 
1'::ax:mcure 

TnTo\L 

•, 

]~j;':I.J, t 

U•. 
• 

11 
38,3H,211 
2,10.'.l!)f. 

12,HO I 

' 

:I 
~ I 
. I 
:I 

1~010 
4{i 

';b 

'C,9DD 

j ----

' 1 41,48,680 i 

iactur<le oOf. 

-----
i 1S7'!·8. 

Rs. 
i 56,i0,286 

' M9.333 
l ,102 

---
491i 

-
2H 

2.27J 
31,366 
-

608 
21;,D37 

602 

-·---·-----

60,06,918 

I\IETALS 
O.l'l•llbnutl\ctnros or. 

. 

1871-2. lH·l-8. 
R•. &. 

lO.lH,MLI 11,15,05.5 
18.li3,573 20,77,194 
2,2l,S62 l,:H,736 

- -- -
1,0-!3 65,826 - -
- --

227 Db 
38,562 1,65,802 
- 064 

8-15 1,165 
G0,9D8 23,316 

317 820 ___ _. 

--·---
33,0G,4S6 S.'i,S-t-,f>13 

I 

COFFEE. I 
1!!71-2. 1872--8. 

n.. :a.. 
3,324 6,006 

·12,240 56,4J8 
123 1,320 

- -
- -

624 95~ 
- --
- -
- -

S,29,2ii8 3,65,142 
2,688 -

-820 I -
!60 

49,559 . 330 

9,28.638 1 4,29,318 

---

RIDES nnd SKINS. 

HOI-:l. 1812-3'. 
n~. n,, 

0.763 1.21,023 
7.31-5 1,56,608 

63.85,) 65,862 
- -
- -
- 436 
- -
- -
- -

4,87.884 17,0<,80.J 
- -
18,077 17,883 

3,98,514 4,39,206 
- -

9,85,108 25,06,721 

OILS 
(AnLnal, VC~;et.ublo, and 

Mineral). 

-·------
ISn-2. 1!!12-3. 

"'· n.. 
3,o7.MH 1,91,762 
1,18,437 1,36,298 
2,22,040 3,12,7,')3 - -- -

8,293 2,946 
- -- -
- -

26,71,204 30,78,196 
- 216 

HI 21,2.53 
8,870 ,),47.5 

42,390 -
--·---· 

32,27,137 37,48,889 

* ~1 impol'L>:d Into liritiuh l3urma.h. t All imported into Sind, 

Gg4 
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COTTON 
(Baw). 

1871·2. 1872-3, 
Ro, :a.. 

8,626 20,992 
23,403 31,137 

1,77.112 2,63,9H 
- -
- -
47.030 15,200 
- -
- 126 
- -

3,0.l,843 3,93,796 
- -
40,629 15.000 

15,10,676 7.71.460 
- 608 

21,13,219 lb.02,261 

INDIGO. 

1871-2. 1872-3. 
fu, "'-

3,140 20,000 - 160 
HO b26 

~ - . 
- -
- -
- -- -
- -

8,02,191 3,8·'7 
- -- -

11,16,400 2',26,630 
- -

19,22.171 1 2,l.i0,182 

OPIUM. 

1871-2. I8:i2.,. 

"'· . "'· *3,26,070 2.11,020 - t2o,ooo 
- -
- -- -- -- -
- -- -- -
- -- -
- -
- -

3,26.u;o I 2,31,11.20 
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~"henct' Imp.,rW. 

fiC[lp-1.!, 
Eomf•<tv 
Brit15h. Burm.:oh 
l':unaun . 
lliu . 
Q,,. 
G11j1'".i.t. 
1\:a.dl 
E"fuibl 
ltltJ.dras 
:Mab<! 
I 'ondJchNTJ". 
Smd 
TraY"ancore 

T•lT.U. 

Whence !mpornd. 

Bem!-~1. 
Bomb<<V 
liritish.Bunnah 
nam.mn 
Diu . 
Goa , 
Gujd.t • 
E:J,ch 
K:t.r1~l 
}hirns 
"!tbhu 
P•mdit>herry .. . 
t-:1nd 
TI""<-~\'ar.t>!orc 

T LIT.!.T· 

Wi.Jence Imported. 

1:·~'Dtral . 
I:rJmf·:lV 
1~ mi~h· Burmnh 
Jl:;maun 
J.llU 
Go:1 
Guic-:·~t 
K,.("J, 
K •rik.."\1 
~blra.5 

!\hh" 
P-.nd.ich"rry , 
l--ind 
1 ra\·a.n·~r)ra 

T oT.\.L 

STATISTICAL TADLCS. 

No. 10.-cont 

IMPORTS, 

SEEDS. SJJ .J·: 
tnrl ~~-i~""'·'' tm-.·. cor. I PROVISIONS •nd SALT. 

OILMAN'S STORES. 

.. ·--;~~~:--~~~-

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

; 
l"i::<-3, l~i1·2. , ... ;2.S. I»il·'l. 

"'· Rs. &.<, R~. 

l.47/i7~l l,i6.t.lS.l .i67 },',,(ltl9 

1,:11 ,.'}·~1; l.fil,~so 7,25.383 9,93,-tol 
:!l.~t-3 )II,,U.) - -
- - 7.Ril} i -

- 2.0:•4 ' 7,9H -
2,03.2li 2,44,4i~ 1,6.).j(l8 1,'2~. ).'],') 

- - - -
130 - i ,.J;).j tl,03:1 

I,) 10 - -
2.~J. 1/i-1 3,iR,Ri'l 2,4.f!,612 2,18,879 

3,943 6.H17 - -
l.2~li 14,6.);] -

I 
-

3.34.:1:.:3 2,06.14-l }().j,3D-! -
;:I til ' 3.')6 - -

! 

11,39,138 I 11.8'J,7H 12,63.0ti0 I 13,f)tl,3(11 

SUGAR 
SPICES. ~J oth··r Ni.c~.-hr.rine 

~s.tter. 

1!17l-2. l~i:?-3. ll'il-2. J~j ..!-3. 

•• . , Il.o. h .... 
Jl,3fl.490 13,49.Rii\0 21.53,94:.1 17,53.Rill 
1l,i0,9.'il 8,MI,070 l:t,i6.9·1~ ll,tit.i.H~6 

60,:.!1)3 41,11..19 473 6d3 
- - - -
- - - -

l,U,H5 1,07,197 418 147 
- - - -
- - - -

223 1.9:W 49 39 
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STATISTICAL TADLES. 

Xo. 11. 

COASTI};G TRADE. 

IMPORTS. 

Gt)J .. D, 

--~---------.----------

From Indifl.ll Port~; n•Jt llritl~h.ll 'l'otrJ from all Porta. 

----~----------1------------- ,1------,------
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~-
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i - - -- - I - -
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if 
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-
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7.59,Gl2 - - 2:J,.'iJ,:JJI 7,[i(l,til ~ 
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II 

::!.5,61!,34(} ;')I),:?U:l 
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-\1 fF 3!J 8'}3 
li 

2,I:l,8H,.J90 I ,S5,iJ3. 7:!3 2,13,01,810 I 1 ol1 , .., 87,750 13,9UO 
li ' 

TOT:\.L GOLD AND Sll.VER. 

1:\{PC'UTED. EXI'Oil.TED. 

H!il-2. l~i?-:l. l~il-2. )1'7'2-3. 
lis. It• H~. R.<. 

i7,-.ll,Ri8 12,-Hl,OGO l,ll:!,6~.il).'j 70,72.5:!1 

2GJii,1i9 72,H7 b2.82,3·13 6i,2G,lH 

70,!)6,.'iU2 J,:~J.,02,221 2-!,lH .• l[IG 7,tl:J.Iil2 

38,5{,,6:11} 60,40,113 :30,M1.8•j9 4S,3a,IS1l 

l,SO,l!l·i 2.Rl.Sf\R 2[1,6il.:l-ill 30,:!02 

~---- - ---- -~-~ -----

I ! 2.:H.40A Hi I 2,.)fl. !.\GUU 2,4J,7:!,tl!i:l :!,L):l,2fl,tl;,~ 

11 h 

-
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No. 13. 

NTHIBE!1 OF IWUC.A.TIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND OF SCHOLARS. 
-·--·-- ~_!..._- --------

uNIVERSI'lUES. COLLEGES. moH 
SCHOOLS. 

MIDDLE-CLASS 
SCHOOLS. 

LOWEB.-0LllB8 
SCHOOLS. 

·~-,~ --·-;·J,~:;,;~;~;·: ~;:;~; 
' 'I' ~j)_,at, 1 ('.l:l•IJilJ:Otf!S,! i.I:I<Zl'<l. 

----.-- A<-,·rBgc- ! .Avm;u;o -----,--.. =,.,...=:::-·1----.-._~,_-'---
l,erl · .. !le.;ty Nnn.l~er .. l daily Numi.Jer, rlllily Number, daily 

! ----·-j-- ·- --i. 

G"f._nllnr·tlt 

Pt·i '.":li>' j ·'\l•'.r.'l ' -!. 
l l· u.nd L ... l . J 

C101-rrcH. l't"n'I!'Cl!.S. 

G~''i't\rnnl(·Lr 
. . r .\.i.t •• J . 

fny,lfl•·t lfioOl,ided, 
BI.:rTt~n lJnnlAH: 
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, (Ai•l•·tl • 

1 h"'!lh' I L"naid.~'d . 
Cr:ofl: . 

C •_,Y•·rnmr•nt 

1. t f .\iJui . 
_nm e 't Cnnidl1J, 

lJ:y~o1u:.: 
GOVI.:rJ.llJIPUt 

r Ai,l···t . 
Pri\'at-O Ll~t,iltded . 

Bi::.HA.I{: 

I 
.I 

'I. 
.II 

' l;,,<_'ntDH':l1t • . I 

1 ~.78i 

1 

I 
I 

I 

lr 
i~ l,LH 

' I 

l,22S 

6Jl 

_ i_2"tlf_·•_•d_~-~~:... _____ ~ nt-tendnncc. 1---- _a_tt_._,.,_,_n~ ~co. 

"27 1 1,841 !J/ II Xotgi'f'en 198 Xotgivcn 29 :Not given 
5 21-i i8 Not gh<en 989 Not given 8,80t Not given 

-- 44 Not given 193 Not given 3,630 Not given 
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7 

r, 
2 

i 
J*, 

GH· 
30 

f;oo 

12 

19 
11 

1 

9 

I 

1 

a 

2 

7 

·' 
2 

2,298 

-1,131 

2,86.5 
2,!)67 

16 

202 

~.222 

161 

66 

70 

Not ginn 

1,209 

682 

' 

583 I 
1 ,J:j:_! 

26,182 

2:J,ID8 

1::!-!: 

122 ' 

I 
I 9,702 

2,!05 
1,353 

9 .• )74 

i'; 7,69.) 

12 1,841 

48 1,.100 

1 i 1,069 

6 362 
13 1.268 
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l N-ot gil"en 
I -
I -

ti 186 

ll 
i 

' i 
1)42 

6,046 

3,288 

3.291 

3,463 
04 

209 

1.073 

781 
17 

87,356 

31,256 

132,680t. 
- 4,563 

5,865 

39,1 il 

25,{)38 

26,000 

1, 

j,)l 

860 16,733 1 

i 
Not known 

20 1,376 1 

4 119 \ 20 526 

628 12,302 

1,536 20,287 

;)l) 3,268- 326 7,233 

l'riv.n•{t~~;~~=lL_-~- _ --~---.-_ --=--=-·o--=.-o-;-:; 
Not I gixuu NOt gi·n·n Not I gi>en Not given 

.;_~~c-~·-=='""=~-==="=~-=~-; __ ~---~=-c=c=~~=c="'==" d 
GIRLS' 

SCIIOOLb. 1 
I·-- --- ----- -- ··--

1 

A~~Wl\f' 
Ncml.,r. ,,J.t!l' 

:Bi.!~~;;..:L·:--~-----j~-----~--~ ~t~~~~:,·-_.-.1. 
Guv<+rnml:J!, . , • , 

p · k (Aided . ·I 2H- j Not given 
l"l.f.! · l UnaiJ~. 3IJ Fut 6-1\""f:U 

MAl•n~s: · i 
. ll 

Privu-t.of/~J.-:i · J~i 
ll•n!Htld. ' 

Norc .. 'li-\\·~::~ l~twr::cr:'l: 

NORMAI .. 
SCHOOLS. 

SPECIAL 
SCHOOLS. ProJ:IOriionof 1 

T~it~~~~~ ~6~~~00f n~ daUy 1 
Yumbr:r. I -l~;~~f-- -N--1:~~r .. j" -A~~~- •jn the rolb, Population. ~~~,:;jgi''f: 

__________ aH:~>mlo.uoe. -''-~"0''"'-'''~=n<'"''··J-----+-----1------i 

20 
17 

I 

17 

No! ~{iven 
Not ;:.;1-vetl 
Not given 

1:;: 55 
I to 163 

GoW·Jrnment . , 120 (io,32-7 7 254 - - 160.li81 
p·n .. A(AiJc.:l .. ;J!I Notgioen 20,13!)Jt,. ltol57 Noinform~ 

~~:: n>.__l. Unai..L..>d. T;6 4,730 :l 66 - - 15,41:1 ~Jf-· 
/Bo.'ltnJ.Y .umSnm: 1~ · 

<lOn:u:nm~;>tot. • • • 'r~clu.delinJD~>yli•Sohool. 10 4S8 I** 14 193,0D~} ·-

.1 
P.l'ivntufl•U\id~d _

1
. • : 26 1 J~,'i~ - ·2 189 14,11-!S 1 to 117 1 to 16! 

, mll tX .• 40 j 760 1 6 ·1 .J-.1 10,725 ( 
. PWIJ.\8: . J 

~~0-PJrlln;.o~~-dbd : :_ ll n I· ~.1)5~ 3 ~r = = = = 1 t=o-'2ffl'll .m-at<'\Un,,iJ.ed. 
1 

~ _ _ - -. 1 

Ovmt: 
Goverumont . . . 1' 01 1,604 4 l'lS - - 48,£111 -
l'.- te rAid-.! . } 17 '"S 7"8 ',236ff - - -' lj 

Ll\'-i\ \ l'rHI,i!lUd • -~ '*u tJI ";t ~- - :f 
Cr.N'l'tU.T, Pw-..vrxc:&s: V ; j 

Go\'Nnlll,Jnt . . . I ~I 1,722 7 Jfll - - 47.'r.'li l . J ' 
_ PrivatBfi\~7t~ed: } 1 27 420 _ -- - ::l.S.li3 j 1 

W 
111 1 ~ .l( 

illlll'lH:i RI!RlfAU: ! 
{foormml'nt ' 1 59. - - 514 - r .. 
p · t [ Ahl~l . G 462 3 104 - - 2,1G4 - -~! ' 

CuH:~·a c\UnAided. Not known - - - Not. khown - - ~ ~ 

GoyerrliDI;'tJt , • 12 - - 1,!)01} J ' ' 
· l' .,_te f Aidod . _ - - 119 1 w 66 Not,,' 'r'· 

rll lUnaided. - - - 526 ~ 
J4ysoml": I ~ I I 

.;~::{~t~~od: }I 3: 1,~~: 4 ~7 ~ 7~: ~::~~} 1 to lt3 I If:/ • 
Boru.lt,- t I -~~-'j .l GoTCl'nmPnt.. ~· 2.1 4,i7 1 29 - - Not given - ~ .., 

p. ~ (AHo.d • N . I . N . N t . 
'-:.~:pt' ( ..;ded. .( olt J gmm NQt given Not I gt\"Ofl (•!:. !!J.Wlt 0 _glV£18 - f 

• - --edWU Sch0;)[" -----t lnduJing I"ul~{c-;;t.tendlng Night •'-'chools. +~~·howl of Aj'·-
, " male Scb.QOl. ** SlnJ Eryp.neermg Sdtoc•l ~~had. Ti" Indigenou!'! Schools. /!J: 
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DIVISJONS. 

B~t.xo.u.. 

Armv Rend QuarttU'S' Staff 
Pres~denrY District 
Eastern }~roo tier I.Utriet 
All aha had Di,·isioo 
Oudh Dhiswu 
Sagar Distrid . 
G W"Uli•)r Di~trict 
Eobilkhand I>~h'i.ct 
Mirat (~!Aerut) Diri~i.an 
Sirhiod Dirisiun 
Lahor Dirision 
Rawal Pindi Division 
Pe-!!h8:wu District 
Not in Diri&iun 

ToTA.l.S 

Ci-.il Foree not und£>r the ordere of His 
Excullency the Commander-in-Chief. 

Viceroy's Body-guard 
Rajput&ns. • . 
Punjab .Frontier Force 
Re~ideofs Escort. Nepaul 

Centre n:,tric-t 
Northern District . 
Southern District . 
M>rsor Di>i.s:ion 
M~la.L·<lr 1\Ud Crmarn 
Cedt:0 Districts . 
&idarabad SuL.;idi:uy Force 
Na.gpur Force . . 
British Burmab Dirision 

Tonu 

Ikllii:BAY. 

Pre.sidt.-ncy Di~ . 
Poona lJivision 
M~~u Di'fi&ion 
Northern Di'fision 
Sind District 
Bei,:;J.um District 
Aden Force 

Mtsc£LL.L..,.EOU9 'FoacM oP onmn. 
GiJVlQUfXB.10'9. 

Haidarabnd Co.ntin11ent 
M y~or SH!a.hdar HOl'lle . 
::Nilir Brigade • • 
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A 
THE 

THF.EE PRESIDENCIES 

1 4o]n'l fli•iJiiWI. 
lu .... •a; ll,l\ltlo·t..:-

1. Alml. of- }opr.t."oth,.t>ad. 

"' 
1 .•. , ..... h. 6. ~lllltn. 
3. t..&.o..b.. 6. AJ .. mpurl 

DEXGAL. lLUlRAS. 
AXIl BOMBAY. 

BENGAL 
I. 

PR:ESIDENOY 
rnl~r tl~ f;,, .... nlolr-ti~n~BJ .. r 

h!J'" JD Cou• ... ·L, mdudm!f :-
1. 1 lc IAI:ti"P' f'To"''"'c''· uodo>r a 

L~•·UooAnl-<_;._ ,-~, n._•r 
~- J'il., \-.., U. W U • .,..,.,.,. .... ,.,, U.J.o;k-.1' 

a Wt>ult"O&Dt •;on~rtk-r. 
3. C"u<...., un·ler a t'tuef Utmml•

t,OJW>r. 
4- Tit• h1nj11b, !Jlld~r~~. Lil:'ut.-ruw~ 

Gon•rnur. 
$. R,•_'!T'• t.u..a. tm.l!'r Xa•in- Prin

e.-~ a.ud a Pui!ll~~l Ag<'ul 
6. Ct'ftlruJ lnd.•a.. t,noler .:\'.•lire 

J-'rir,.........t a P..I111•-,J AP••t. 
1- 7 ~t Cefttrul p,,,...,.,u, uwer a 

cb.Jel C'••lllm!.....:l(me~. 
8. Ha.:dar,,t..,<t. H'"lt-r lhP_ !\;z!Un, 

a!I.,.OO....t bv t'u" !>rltf5b lil'8t· 
d<>nt a1 H~W. rab&J; tJ,.-. lbA 
e.N<l<..,>t-d do.atrku uf Bf'Tflr, 
nn.iPr tll<' !I.!IDI' R~si.<Jellt u 

\bL.-f 1,).-mml""'l''-' .. r 
9. J/1•.~'"" a1od 1 -.. .,.JI, U>t> tint un

•kr ttoe R.l.)ith. allJ lll.t!h under 
<>!•··- t 'Woe1 0ou.IU-I<>IIf'f, 

10. B-r·t.A l>••r-a. lllkkf a ('b~el 
(\,lllmi>6l••ner 

11. A.l-·<l•. tuld~r a Chitf Commi ... 
8 >flo-f. 

l':.. Mt·'"J "r, nnd.-r the- B.eJah and 
a h·uuc....l A.;..HJ~ 

1. THE I.OWEB 
PROVINCES. 

In Tftl lli,..i_-J,·ns u~r Com· 
ll;~Lf'f"8. 

J. /floaQal>FUT bi<t;S;fl'll. 
In rOut lll~trkt-.:-

Fh•~'P!.u, 3- i'!JITII<th. 
2. ltvllt:Mr. 4, s,.,.th"l Pl'l~. 

....._~ tDnmiLo) 

~- li'ftn:t.>uft IJio:Viott., 
In .h•e 11•~'-'l& -

&.nrura.. 3.. l),rbhum(SW'I) 
2 U....rdl'fall. 4. Hugbli. 

II. Midu&J.our. 
3. ('lo.•!'iJ-.-'-"'9 /ti..c . .-,w..., 

In ~i•e IJ..,u;c-~.o:-
1 f:':.,_'rt"-"">"1'11'· 
2 t'h1tts;;: .. ng Hfll~('handraguna). 
;j 2'io:...Jr:t•alt (•"'n•lh....,W). 
4. TtJ•J:>tl'llh rt.'.,n.J•lnJ. 
~ T•p!-'f'rooh H1U• ,Agamll.a). 

4. CJt.ota .~·op/>U'r' /J<Wifltlft 

lotiq:.iJbU'lc&.o>-
1. H~tllJ' ~> .. gh. 
2. ],.-.n .. rrl<.~a •.H.anrhi). 
.l. ~IM,I..hnrn (I'U·U•la). 
4. "·'·>!l•luun l.;b.~!:w-~~). 
5 fll'•llla'7C6~.&~.ca,HJ.:

f',.•l•.u. 
l'Lant! Bdu.r Oenakpo.r). 
l•io.olhbuu, ,Ghal.o.ll..).. 
G•••rtT•U (SU.tu1o '· 
J _ ~·•pur. Kll.:lfMIII'&D.. 
a cna ( A.ndula}. 
b- ra•11.d.otb. :5,!plji.h.. 
t;tla.ipur. 

5. l•aora 1-iT"iri·"R, 
Jn ~ ••IH ll~~~-~~~,~

] BJrkurgdnj (fiUITI,..,J . 
_ J~. 3. hor . .JI'o.r. 

4_ lh.Jnu.r.._.w.ll.. 
6- A uril /1--Jdlr lhr-iri-"A. 

In Three l".o~rncu:-
1. l•.HJihng.. 2 Juip•.tori. 

J. Kll.cb. Bt>t...r. 
7. (I·,UJ!I flio,-1<011, 

In Four i'Uitru:~.., :-
1 i'...._l~r.,. 2. O.thu.k. 3. l'uri. 
..0- l'lll>Ul-it"'Y l>;rt.J,t~, \'1\t ·

At![fl.ttJ. Au,m...L.:ik(Hr.udap.,). 
l'k.od. Hurum .. a. lJil•llk-"''"'L 
JlfUI~·al'\ .Jun'TlHI. Ht.mJ•J!f>. 
Khll.•.U•<f•Ha. K~,njhar. )...,. 
h.u~. M•JrOU..ng. ~1lg•ri. "'~f· 
!ltohpur. ;.i.•)' ~arb. l'·•up~.or. 
b.•ku,·t.t. 1 a.c~r. TI,;-lrl.a. 

8, IT~,:~ !hr•nr~. 
]r'l F,,.,, Vaunct.o:-

(' A IF(_ fTA _ tb~ -l c•f t!)P \"irer,-,y 
and·" IL· L•tUtf'T>&T•t-ti'-'H~I ll<.IC, 

2 .!~-_,...,..., 

3 .\~ol•va (1-::i~hwgar). 
4 • ..,.,,~w.· '-..a,o. 
5. J ~<o-.,my-f•mr Pauranu (Aiipur). 

t l'alr~a !Ji.--irWn. 
In "-n llt!>lnc\.8:-

1 f?l•llmJot~.r&.n -,.Mot,J.an). 
'l •;~,-a, 3. p,.l.uL 

:" ,r,_.n (~apnt). 
... t •..• .~ ...... _\r<~bl 

li ltrLu: • ~·J~~>-fJ>U•). 
10 I~<J)IhW>.i UiM!h/f/1. 

l•t ..,.,~t:t:llllllr c•oc:-
f,.l!',..__ 2.. JtiniJf>'-'C. 
fofa,.bh 'F.n~~:H•b H... ...... r, 
~nr,utd~J.i.)j.-rb.&tupur). 

··~l ""· 
1; f• .. •.c•i"h' (P.)Omyur-&ul"l). 

k..o.''~1''-'r. 

2. THE NORTH WESr 
.f'ROVlNUES. 

In "-·•·..-n J,:n.t .. n•, un•i~r Com
.,,[ .. , ... ~.~;"url r ... ,:.:~u•el'rin,,

\ l•I'.L• ~-

\ 

1 .-{Unla.'>lll ,.,-,.,,,.., 
Jn Sox l>u;.l.rkL·=-

1 .• \JI4hat:.i • ._ ~ath.lpur. 
2. &nd.l. 6. ll11nll<f'l!f, 
s. t' .. "-''1"'''"· I. J .. unpur 

• TU<" c:bi"f t<> .. n i1 the -t of 
tht l...LtUL<-!1&11'-'UU'I'f'ID<.If. 

.S. fl.-..n<rt~f),'t.-...... 
Jn So1 lttllttoc:t. :-

1. . .t. timl..rh. 4. l.i ba.til'ttr. 
11 tw-ua~ 6. v .. 111k b.p<.~r. 
3. iJo&...u. 6. Mri'Mf•Ur. 

4. J\nrtri /.-irt.A.•. 
Jn Ibret l•bork"':-

1. JWuu. J. Jhan..i. 
S. 1•lla1f>UT, 

a Ka .. """' i.firi"-. 
In T•o Ill"""'':-

1. Rrl,l·bO~h•-Lil('\f{odpr). 
-:1. h.amaun (Aim.•ra). 

.. Jli.ral lllrisiflff. 
In ~U; [).strkt.s ,_ 

l. AUDrb. 4. MttaL. 
2. ltul.oJnhbahr. !l. Mn~o~~ffamfUCU. 
;s. L<omr.:. !Jun. ti. s..ili<u'anpur. 

7. R"'•lkAand lliri.ri.Aa.. 
Ia St.l. lltJ"'ict~ :-

1. Bonoti. •· \luraduhM. 
a. HrJnur. 1_. Siu!.b).t.lo11npnr, 
3. llud&ull. I. 'l••ra.l ~b.IW!tpur)-

.... a.ti"t! ITiflripaUIVs. 
1. Gub .. · .. 1 (T .. htl). 2. &nipur. 

S. OUDH. 
ln Fuur Dtvllrlo••• uodtr 

n..l.e....iont.-.. 
Oom· 

I F<ti.rob.•d biririM. 
In rh~ Pllllrn·••=--

1. Bbanuc.b. ~ ... au.abad. 3. Good&. 
2. 1 vcJmo.,. m ... .wn. 
In Thl'>'r' lli•trlct..l:-

1. R.tnt:..o.ld 2.1AK-knuw.• 3 rm,.,. 
• Th~ Clu~r lo" n • lLe ,..,.L ur 

Ill" Chi•:l U..mtniM•tJOtor. 
S. Ru.t Bu~O IJir·Jian. 

In 11nc. lh•Vic"' -
I. Pratabtprb. 1. tu.i B..reU. 

.:l Su.ll.ompur. 
4. s.top .... o .... ,;-. 
lu [uft'O:' t•L,tnct.s:-

1- H.!.rdui.. 1. Kuert. 3.. &itapur. 

4. TRE PANJA.B. 
In Tl!'n fli,..,&kJnl u!ldPr O•mmls
.to.,....rll, an<.l ~lltivr Princlf&I.U.ios. 

1. .A•Mla f)itnriuft.. 
In 1 t.rl'l'" Tl"l.<tnda:-

1. A.mt . ..u&. 2- Lu.Jbl&wl. 3.. Sl.ml&. 
2. Amn'uar f)i..jrioA, 
In TIU''l!e Dlst ri..-1>1 : -

I. Arurikt4f. 2 Gurdupur. 
!. SlalkoL 

3. l>dJt.i lii!"iri..,.. 
Ju 'Ill~ lli.~LiicW.-

1. Del.bl. 2. t;nrgaoo. & Karnul. 
4. IN!rajallriMvn.. 
ln Tb~ l.!lnnc:La :-

1. S..nnu. 
2. lloPr. tihesi Kl,.n. 
a . .Df'ra hm..oh .h.b.ll. 

'· Hi#:tr LloNi,._ 
In Tbrft- (>il>ric~ :-

1. HI . .....-. 2. llubU.L 3.. SuY.. 
6 . .r,,rltut,lnr IJirri.rit:M. 
In lllr..., il•..&•k:'l;-

1. Hu.l.ol.rpur. 1 J...U.Uod&r. 
a. K.o~up;ra. 

7. 1~ lrit'ilimt. 
In 'I Un:e J)il"rn\a:-

1- Fl.,-,:IHJr. 1 G-.)nonwa.l•. 
3.. Laburl'. Tbt ch'tl to"'n bt tt.e 

11<&1. or LLt J,, .. ut..-tiovemvr. 
8 .. lfuU.Jfl Oi..U<Qft. 
)u }o\nul•l~tri\$-;-

1. JIUI.n~. 3.. M uh~n. 
1 Mvnt~mtry. f. MUJ.atl'ol.l'lfUh. 

9. I U/I.••WUT /J;,~-•WI\. 

In lllr..e lll••rwll:-
1. H•t.-•ra (AiJb..tlllboul) 
1 J:i.ot•aL 3. l'c-.nawur. 

10. Raoralpindi. lrito<l••<ft. 
Jn l'vur IJbtrlct. :-

1. Oo.JraL a. H.a,.alplndl. 
2. Jiatl..tlll.. 4. 1-ltu•bpur. 

Native Principalities 
un-1"'1' •h~ P-•nJat, ,..,,,.~"'""'l•t. 

A""ul(t"d In (Offigl"•phkal fl:ruupa. 

Trttns ."'utfej Highi<mdt. 
J,.rnu aDd Ka.,bntlr. Ch"ruba. 
M-1noh. 1\allo•r (B•Ia.~j•nrJ. 
HUMillr (R•WJ•<U). 

(;if 8·ttkj HVJhl•wb. 
-"o4t/l(,., t:> "up:-

N'a\.•~•1• I' .. HI.oo.l&, &wu P•TIL 
Slm1ur OidhUn). 
J ~bv.l C•-U~p..l? ). 

R'at (.'mlraZ r."'up;
).T all'f:' ( f'et& ). [1.-J"
H,Ifll•t,ln d,.t.o&ch...., pari& 
Kvll.our. Kuulac (}lttut~). [lhD.mln. 

Koal O•n!ral Group·
K•mlb .. J.,Iu t"-·o p~•ta. (JuhtnR.) 
k .. tt, Ill t•o JIIIIII.J.• Mudho.u.• 
l'nH.J\1.• t;und." }'and.,r.• 
Hal"r·~~rh.• H•riRlln (Ci·hudn•). 
lnugu!l. Taroct.~. Jn '""part.. 

• J'tlbottllty W KlWLUal. 
.\'ortloern (,"T»II.p :

l,f,n;rlll. fJ..•lJI. flh•K<JJ. Knnutr. 
.')Uou0 n h.•Jlllotl!ll"u. Kor11aril. 

15. BAJPUTANA. 
In~'"'" .AI!I'II•Tan\ Ap:••nrlt-s and 

'-he .Briw.h ilbtrk"ial, aa1u1k•W8 :-
1. j(f"W'(('r' .A9"'"l"b'. 

U'•b.lpur or M~ywar. ~wera. 
!>n~opcpOJr. l"nole\•lbTh. 
Jii" •~I ·"'ma•·h.atlh••rictuh.l"•.uNr. 
Snnb.dt~ra. 11 d,-trt..·t ot T ... uk.. 
h:h<'o-,.n.relt!U SI~W;-

·"•iumbo•T". Parotl!., 11-~,-,JOO.'
('""rl K·H'l'lbOJr, f.onlt I :on .. h. 
J!laTOII". M~dri. ('ll,omu~td. 1\..,.. 
Int., indudtrLg •~hua. P~nura.e, 
•ndJunalt. lh-n•b. Je"u. 

1. Jnip-rr .tn-rv. 
,Jaipo.r. Uui.,.t'L Kl..h&Jllf.,rh l11.· 
"""- 1\,lo':,wlr. 'W.mhl.o•r L,~c; .. , 
HrHI!!h di~lrtcL Sh,.lta• .. tl, l.nl'iu.l· 
ing Kbelri end S<kur. 

!1. Jl•w~ar .~pt"IK!/. 
JoMpUr(lr.llar. Mui\Ani. 

.. &r God ... ar. 
J•':!ll.lmir. 

f. Bar-adi .4-fJ<mq. 
R111ldi. Ao1.11b. 
1'tJiol;, dlttrtda ;-

Tonlr. Al!'"'rh. 
R..tmrura. eu .• ,.r-t. 
•.•l'he •• th'"l' T.,nk dLII!riM• aro 

PI-nt .. &, in w .. at ltla!Wit. Al!f'l>('y, 
Sif1'tnj, iu Rllvp&l AK"''"'Y· ~omh.l.
b~ra, tn .M~J'"'•T A~reocy. 1M 
Huaot• Al(f'nt 11.1.llu 1\-1-'<Jfl.li uo t.b....e 
T"" k tli~ n..:w. 
J<llLlo,.ar. ~nUT'I. 
1\.,·lw,.la, a <liMric-t (\r •t .. ywar. 
Pl.luli.., a tmu,;b dlliLrlc:t. 

$. &u/n"ft SlalQ .A~ II. 
Bhartpur. Kerauti. l•b .. 1pur. 

6.. .dhcur.d.9'M't"Y· Alllfar. 
7. S<nll\i .dgrfiCJ. Sin:obl. 

II. Rrit·rll. ll't*icU.. 
A.lmlr and Jolaiu·ara. 

6. CENTRAL INDIA. 
In mne A,.btant """ndt'fl • 

foiloWL AI><~ one Bri.lW:a L!l6LfiCI.. 

1. Jnd.Qrc r.uilkRcy. 
llldon-.• Jx....-"" ettoior. 
Ika.&~jnn!nr. 
&dl, a m .. .trkt. of t;I'O·alinr. 

• •llb!-r p&rla of .M4boarl\jah llol
br'a lndvre a.:,rri"Jry are ID tbe 
A-""ls&u.o.t. Apincidt numbured. 3, 6, 

'· 8. 2. G>Ml1.,..A17""1l'lf. 
LtVObk&r Ga.·aUor. &Doo.!g:arb. 
""ird t~we.Uor. N"r<~.-..r. 
Tnrnvurgarb. J h4fi,Q. 
Sblkarwlt.f'i. Ior.ag ... rh. 

"' .. • Olbt'f r-rta (Jr lhharaJIIll 
Sln<.Jhla'.oi 4>'111'-"'Uor terriL<>ry lll'l!l 1n 
tile A.llllbtmt. ~nc•ea. numbend 
1,3-.1,1,8. 

Bllof'llL 
s. BJuJpaJ ... ~cr. 

Onmta'eTa: &Jgarb, Surll.ngarb. 
KUcll•pur. Kannt. 
Mak-ud.angar. Mub.muo.I.F:flrll. 
1"""--'d.a. I.Arawt:tt.. J:'at.b&rl 
Gw~liur dl:dttCb:-

JII:ui.... SJnk.1rb, 
GunJ 8uoda. &mdutal, lb:!.re 
J.lu,Jarl{&rb. ot. 
Sb~walr>Ur. C...cbora. 

ln•1urt dl.;&.ndoo :-
z,npo.r. G~gronl. Marb·lp•tr. 
Kwwobote. S..ndo.~ui, .oill<at~ c•f. 

81, onJ. a· ronlr. du;u,a, 
S...rana:pur, a IJ•t:,.-.o~.• <ll•tr1d. 
Ur&A-,1.8 and f'h><l..-!.ri t.:..t..tt"'':-

\IJT!'& Burkluol~. llaLI& llhlr. 
li1-rapur. l•rl• Kb.airi. K<~mal
pur. l'ooblaGit~l. Kilo .-ald. Jul
iarill. Han'g11rh. SniAli<L 'J Ui'P'· 
\:!!Jcoci, hugrla. J,.bn•h fluil. 
.P'.plia N&l(a.r. Kankerlt:li~rl&, 

... B.l~ftd -".'lml'll. 
8t&u:-.AJ11(>1rb., All.'lut., 8ijaw11.r, 
Clu,n:l\11, Coib.t 1r 1po.r, l>ath1h, l'u ua 
&1rnpu:r and Umra. Jughir~• -
Allpura, Haont, tio-hri, Dl'i11H, Bl· 
ronria, j; (roul '• Gm1rll"'r, J •RI ol, .J ,.,. 
IU, Kuoyadhaua, L·ll'"-~1, S""li'"nl', 
_r,;Yil'_. }kJ,...f, l',.•urk.ucb.Y, S.•ill 
CJw-~11 Jaghiru: - flh~-~·m<ta 
K.o~mpt& RIJotll, .N~Y"R&on, l'•lrl•"<~, 
l'.,bra, Ttr .. on. llu10t /Jii.VQ Ju.
P.:•irer :-Djn11, Hhurw&l, Paha.rl, 
furl l<"atJ-.I!'Llr. 

6. Bh.Ggolldotr'Ad .A~w. 
&wrW. MJolbu. !'iag<od. 

Soh_.,.,.,!. Kotbl. 
I. w~rl .JialllJtJ .AIJC"IrW. 

RA!l .. m. 8Ll&.m""'· Jeo;o,ra, ijltl.ma. 
lj,.-,.lltJr d••trk:I.Jo:-

M•mdi<'<.lf. l'.IJ~In. Hyneu.-!111, 
Runijl!.b. Augor. 

lnd•.re d•!ltricta:-
H!Lmplltll, Rurana.. 
&.w:L .N'oralngdb.. lL&hJpur. 

Oot,wa~~ dLitnc~ .
Aiv~. 

Jb,.\.,. P•tan dlllrtclll:-
1-'ou:-b l'a.llar, 0Ul¥1'af. 

Tvnk dlllnc:t.:-
1-'irtlwll.. 

l'lpluw<Ja. 
Ooaranko-·d th&ki'JOrl ·

Ju,.Jlll&:a!,, r.;,.L.\'L<Ua!J. Sl•e<>
P'~rh. Jlal•rl. DoCI•l'-"-'etl). Kul<l· 
kll<:rl. NHw .. r. i.dll~~:,•rb.. 1''1•· 
lu1. .Nat.guus. l1t~tt.t.ntW.. Ag· 

fl. JffluffJIIU" dfi""""V• 
l·~p,.Cy f:J,ij A_~t'"t. 

Mannpur, Hntil'h di•trll'l, B..·!.f· 
•-~nl. Jl!.llln•a. H'\.i,:.erb.. Gorbi. 
)o.,,c,,J!I;Y', S..<"Utpt.lr&. ~·c. a 
,,..,.,,~ ri:~l"IO:!. 

lud,>f(' <11..ti'ICS.:-
h, ·uu ....... llll. &rwel. 
I •hu111a.nn. K b!JI'!f'•ll'!. 

.AI'ra u~oi Bo.•ml'>ay Jt,,.J. from 
JUww tQ Uoe h.b.all<i"..J' lrvnll.:r. 

:• l,"uR<J .dtH"'CY• 
G...,!lor dl~lrlctl -

lhtJ•onl(llrb tlmrl Re~~:hn~t~~rh. 
fl••'-'d"""·ra.. Plli'\IOe. l.l!!wCJuW. 
t..urr&b. Slnt.l. 

7. TH8 CRNTRAL 
PROVl..NC.l:.S. 

In F~r ll11'lsion,und~rCnmn•l• 
~t.r.!lo r-. and • ...--p.~l"lll.e lh~lr•d 
uu.lt-r a l1ep11ty Cowwl»kon"r· 

1. 1 llflltl,pa•·4 /ritfri!)fl, 
In 'I bra- llo~lri<"to>:-

1. Bila...l<11r. :4. IUipur. 
3.. Sambo..Jpur. 

. I. J••hnlp11r lfi~ 
In 1-ln: lJbtrlct... __ 

I. l'lllm'lh. •· ~•>!Or. 
2. J.,l:ult•ur. 6. beo..•ot. 
.'\, :Ya.iodi.A. 

!. ,\'a'lf'ur Nririntl. 
In •. ,, .. '''•lrlcte:--

1. U...la~:t"'t dklrt'-') 
1 1\hantl .ra 3 f'bawfa. 
f. !<i~l'llt. Th" cblo!'l lo>Wll lett~@ 

..,.,., "' tbel..'biet ~WIIli.ltoioDd. 
1-. \\' .lltdlul.. 

•- ,\a~bri.:M 1>11'iJ','"· 
Ju i-'ntl.lldofltt.o:-

J. R.olt••l. -t. ~.mar (.LJr-
1 Chtn.JIIf&r&. ll<lffl). 
a. ll•.-b.wgat:.d. II. Naralnhpur. 

6. C:ppu Gn~i PUtrid, 
Native Prinoip&ltties. 

.AtTachc.-d 10 Dtla~pur <fu~:-
A.wur.Je. .sa..tiL. 

Al&actn-.3 1.0 Ra!pur dl~trici:-
Kotltkfor. K .. n<llt:a. 
1\Uail".oo~llorh. N•udg .. un. 

At.ll\r.ho'(j LO &t:nboil!o1lr d~rlct ·-
JI~,mra. li<o•ll~rh·ll.ugo~.rb. 
A,urn!tl or Ka.· _k.,,raklivl. 

1-•h.in<ll. &tl'l.l,lflW'b, 
J\tlna.. btJupur. 

A lt&du-d to Uoabangu..d dlllf.r'¢
.M•ur.L 

Au ... cbel \o l"pper GQIIavarl di•· 

....... ---
8, liAIDARAliAD AND 

BEB.All. 
11 ... uu.ru.~~..& D. 

In S.rkttll or C'/m!lt!l '\I'Onf.l"d 
partl.v In 6 Circ:k•e, •~ fotl"w~: tioo 
r .... l fonulhK tt .... -.urf-1-kb-.l"'l"C-"-b, 
]to-.,. at.!, and Suburb&•• dum&o4!1, lu 
&omt llUt.li-'IA.iuc.~t way. 
I. KembtJilftH..,.t, S!·l[(l.lllde, l\'ar~n
fllll. .II. t.l~tlno.ld, h~Jore, Mrt~.tlc. 
ItT. Aura••.,: .. t ... d, ll.r, f'ulrl. .1\". 
.Hodar, ~~w, ug, N;~nd<llr. V. R.al
cbllr, Sagu. J'b.<! 11th~r Cl.n.'-'-J'llllt.e 
A.mret1411, Baitlaalw<t.ri. ll.l...uu, [lllrl 
or. llluollaf!llr. llharur. l~rer. 
kund&. t.:ilt~luJpllr. bulkonda. t.:iul. 
U.tr~•ll. Huminalw.d J,.lJ ..... tr; .. Ji
lt.nl. K11ulu. K.,llli.nndtt, li.J.I•ur . 
Alu.l.uol(o~.r. ,\ludgt~I.Mulkl.o,alt. f' .. n
gW. J'llrlliu.J.o~. i'At'-n. &wgl.ur. 

ftRIU.Jt, 
or 'fbtt Ha.ht..r"t.w.d .t..t..Jgocd [)ill• 

$tkl.li.. 

JR Two lJJvMon&. 
I. }art Brro.r. 

In Tint-f' (Ji~•rlcfl:-
1. Alliro~ull, 2. Elicilpur. 3. l\'un. 

2. I< eat nerar. 
In Tbree !Joatrlct.e:-

1. AkuL&. ~. Duld.lua. a. lkl.Jtm. I 

.!. """•UA'rillll 1'fit 'ifi,"' 
(nSI.~o .i•I.•ITI•"!• - . 

I. J.rnllf'hL f, 1 a"to'l' 

2. :\~~"JI"tl. 5. Ttoo ,n~. 
S. ~ .. IW<-yg\"t'Q. I, boll •ero.. 

ll. ASSAr (. 
Lndy 1-!'])11~11.1"(\! •r"n" 10.. I .ow~, 

l'ro\'lh~~ .. •~HI Uv\ Y"~ groupo..~ 1~ 
1'1.-•-..lull>l. , 
'O•,..It'IITJI., Sll-lfllr. 
J .. kbttrlj,Uf. I""N"I· 
s .. ulf••t>g l..:.char. 
(;u'-'Hitl.t.. 

1\arztmp. 
~·~• Jlllta 
:"<Jll,.l, 

h.t.L..Ja a••<l J,.J'ftllta Hrl Ia' 
J\ba.tA ~ ... talC.. ·

)l.li{I"'~L t-'htlla.. l'l . .,.TTL 1\oo. 
Wl!.<a~,nl'l:'l_rrm.-Q.. J1 :•n~t. Kh1-
J>IIn. L<nllt"lttn. ~..tu..-.o1 
J...,..- •• r. ll~••ru. r··l'l"''· M~ 
J..t Ch,mUI. MII<>Y""J t. Meoo.l,.f1 
l\.l.trnali. MnJO...,.IiTIIIll· .• lll111~1nt 
Svt..•*-'P<·-ol.t. Non~<k :_o•. 'N<Jnfl' 
1p...tong. ~''uit'>'&uiD. ~ kamrai. 

Jl\yaitt& [l<tatroa -

S.U.tteu,~~ ~ilted t 
12. MUNIP l1R. 
A N•ttve l>rlucl 1.U,1 , 

~=f. 
II. I 

MAllRM; 
PRESIDENt JY. 

Jn T-wmty l•l-tric:b and &x !'iatlvt 
1-'riuopaJ.J.I.id :--

1. Rrlsry. / 
2, CtoJn,hoolo~ 
3. l.,'uoJ.I~J."''t•. 
4. L;JJILUI• lf'hi,..IYo\P~. 
6. G •t..\·an ~ lt.oja•nur. tn). 
6. Krt..t•l\lt. (ll.ur.ul.p..t: tDJ.). 
1'. Kam11l 
~ .'·1 •dra"' cuye and t' Do::nplr1r.. 
9, )bolura. 

10 . .M.sL,hur (t~~ticul). ~ 
11. N!IJl''t (Uta.:aru.~wl 
1:1. !"•l!u~. 
u. Nur~h Aroo& (Chltt• ). 
H. S.u .. m. 
15 . .SOutb Ar1:0t (C'o<l<l • lllT'el. 
16. &ulh C...nara lM.n, j;aiun,) . 

11. 'r.\r1.")"'· I 
HI, Ttnn~l'~·lll (ra!Am('o.ll·•) . 
l ~. 'fno. hln11.pulti. 
20. YI'UII;IIj>dalll. 

• li1~ l!@at u! tile n 1nrnor. 

Native Princfp}Wtia. 
U n<l~r tl:te 11141.1ru U~·· lt'roJIIeJ•t. 

I . ._·.,..t,tn. 
:1. Tno.,.•.KlOM. 
3. I'U,1·Jkul-. 

4. D-Id~ d.. } J,. J'llf 
5. ('hlo"'·"' .b,.,mtdJ A '" 
6. J,.t['tU. )(<.II< •• 

-='= 
III. 

BOMBA"!'" 
PR:ESIDEB•.JY. 

Jo Til~ lllvhinna • 'ltd~r ('nr& 
ot-..,inn..no; and l'ia lv~ !'rlll1:h'•ll· 
IJpa umtcr (•;,jo•.k.al A!!:- l>lll.. 

1. _•>rrrtArn~ lliri·uu•• 
JuS>.,., n '-''-'11"' t.,ru tl'l :-

l. Abw:~.•l•h,d. ~ IJ<,w,l .. ,· ).IJnd. 
3. flru8.cl.o. 1. Kaln~. f.. h.ltoH•inb 

(llLulll.) fl Kvlnho!. 'l.~~ ... tk. ll. 
}'QJtCL M...t•~hl IU:it>E'IIL lU. 'lll.oiDI. 

2. s~uJI.,:rTI JJi11• ·,n. 
l!l S\m, 1 :otJI'Ctum t1l :-

1. At,nl:•.dH.Ilgl\r. ~ . l.ldrBnnJ, 
!. n;_,,.r,.·ar. oi, 1\m •1ra (ll•••6· 
war). G.. l\~t~dJi. 6. ~·" na. 1. Jloo&
JIII.Kili, 1:1. S.t•.ur•. £1. ltihulapur. 

3. Sinrl J){.,n.'JB. 
In 1'1V(" i.:.Oik.-wr .. """:- · 

J. llai.lafllbntl, 2_ 1\.for•"l·lol, 3. ~I· 
brpur. -4. Tu...o· 111 •d }'.,r~oor. 

'· 1~1..er Sind Fr·-·''.!t:q 

Nr..tive Pr••tlJip.t,Uue•· 
Ut~der l'ollt.IL-.1 .All'~''"' or t)r 

Bo~nh•Y Vu\·.-n,,,._,.mt. 
NoJHt"lii".Y.:> ltt\'l'f!Oii'. 

l. Ac.ld& .Agt;i«~· 

9. MYSORE AND 'I 
CUH.G. ' 

)lyM~ In Tbree l}Jvl.o~tuna nnd8', 

KBcb. ~- Kuli'/tNJr .4pitfu:-y. . ' 
UCJrlerll p,i.J,J,·.o~l AI{•·•·' a.ud f,tJ' 

A..at.t.-.ma. 
1 .Titnl<ttoorJJiv lf'oft. i 

Undtr a l'vliliCIII A .,,.rant. d 
J)ran!ld.,, VlLI.JuiK>'<I. Wank~t ~
Wudwan St!.lluU. W!.•·.l"&l' ~H·w 
\llJMI.eu). Chuhtll. Hn·oiU. 1!'

1 ~~-
1 .tlk~ur. Ilu ...... r.._ i-.,, -t~. " 
(;I•Urll. S~daruba. J11"u II" S~JJI"~'· 
Mull. Lnuri, apa:W '.\.a>iii..W. 
,li.lj.w4. w t\lltkle.. 

C...rul!Ji.lolllvn~ra. I 
I . .dJ•\tugra"' Dit'Uinoft. 

lu r ... o lJiatrl~•~ :-

1. My~~:ft.~~~~r;~:~~~ I 
J. Ctaauldrul(. 2. 1\a.Jur. 

a. ~b1moga. 
3. !o"u"didru11 lri..Ui<Jft. 

lo. rhrt't' l!llllrkl~ :-
I. Dulplore. 2. 1\ul,.r, 

3. Tu1uliur, 

CullG. A Brl\lah nt~trlet. 

10, liRITISli BURMA. 
.In I hr~ l>lvl~l"n&. 
t. .-ln'lru." Oil>!.lr.,. 

il. S(ffullt f>i.,j! in<~ 
(Tn<.l<:r a J•.,utie..l A "'18Wlt. d 

.lun~Miol&l'. WWIO"IId. J11fJ~oH-o. ~ 
1\niJU.. &ntwa, llfll-'d. -t A,...l~: 
k.•tba. Laltlmpu.otur. l'uri:Jdtl r. 
.\kwi&ro.l.d. .J .. I!pur. JltJ~I-"'"';' 
JMlu.D, llhnuk""'il"' I,Hcw.l !JUa-
ll'tl). Cbllut. 1 

· lli. fl(ll.or fJir" V>fl. 
Un<.t"r a l'ulldc,ll )J·L•l 11" 1· 

«·"•rid-•'· 
1'111. 

!(flW!IIIllglllt. 
,\J,.rl'i. 
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